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A SYNOPSIS OF THE FROGS OF THE GENUS HYLA OF NORTH-
WESTERN AUSTRALIA, WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES

byMichael J. Tyler,

HONORARYASSOCIATE INHERPETOLOGY, SOUTHAUSTRALIANMUSEUM

Summary

In comparison with studies undertaken in other parts of Australia, the hylid frog fauna of the north-

west has received little attention. The most recent checklists of the species of Hyla are those

compiled by Moore (1961), recognizing six species in northern Western Australia and nine in the

Northern Territory.The majority of species listed are widely distributed in Australia, but the

recorded presence of Hyla aurea and H. adelaidensis in the Northern Territory evoked comment
from Moore because the disjunct distribution conflicted with existing knowledge.

In a recent study Tyler (1968a) investigated the taxonomic status of the members of the H. lesiieuri

complex occurring in north-western Australia and described a new species apparently confined to

the area. The possible existence of an endemic element within the hylid frog fauna has been

reinforced by the subsequent collection of a further undescribed species.

This study has endeavoured to establish the number of species of Hyla occurring in the north-west

and to compare their distribution patterns.



A SYNOPSIS OF THE FROGS OF THE GENUS HYLA OF
NORTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA, WITH THE DESCRIPTION

OF A NEW SPECIES

By MICHAEL J. TYLER, Honorary Associate in Herpetology,

South Australian Museum

INTRODUCTION

In comparison with studies undertaken in other parts of Australia, the

hylid frog fauna of the north-west has received little attention. The most

recent checklists of the species of Hyla are those compiled by Moore (1961),

recognizing six species in northern Western Australia and nine in the

Northern Territory. The majority of the species listed are widely distributed

in Australia, but the recorded presence of Hyla aiirea and H. adelaidensis in

the Northern Territory evoked comment from Moore because the disjunct

distribution conflicted with existing knowledge,

In a recent study Tyler (1968a) investigated the taxonomic status of

the members of the H. Ic.sucuri complex occurring in north-western Australia

and described a new species apparently confined to the area. The possible

existence of an endemic element within the hylid frog fauna has been

reinforced by the subsequent collection of a further undescribed species.

This study has endeavoured to establish the number of species of Hyla

occurring in the north-west and to compare their distribution patterns.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The specimens reported are lodged in museum collections which are

abbreviated in the text as follows:—British Museum (Natural History):

B.M.; Museum of Comparative Zoology: M.C.Z.; National Museum of

Victoria: N.M.V.; South Australian Museum: S.A.M.; United States

National Museum: U.S.N.M.; Western Australian Museum: W.A.M.
Letters preceding registration numbers are departmental catalogue references.

Methods of measurement and descriptive techniques conform to those

used by Tyler ( 1968b). The following abbreviations appear in the text:—
E-N/IN (ratio of the eye to naris distance to the internarial span); HL/HW
(head length to head width ratio); HL/S-V (head length to snout to vent

length ratio); TL/S-V (tibia length to snout to vent length ratio).

Issued 5 December. \9M
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Hyla meiriana new species

Hyla adelaidensis, Mitchell (1955) p. 405, (1964) p. 339.

HOLOTYPE: S.A.M. R. 9082. An adult female collected at a rock

pool 98 miles north of Mainoru, Northern Territory, by A. Fleming,

R. Edwards and H. Bowshall on August 19, 1967.

FIG. 1.

Hand and foot of Hyla meiriana sp. nov.

DEFINITION: An extremely small species with a maximum snout to

vent length of 22.5 mm, characterised by an extremely high E-N/IN ratio

(1.286-1.600), short and unwebbed fingers with prominent, transversely

oval discs, and extensively webbed toes (the webbing reaching the base of

the discs of all toes except the fourth).

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE: The head is longer than broad
(HL/HW 1.097); its length equivalent to considerably more than one-third

of the snout to vent length (HL/S-V 0.383). The snout is not prominent;
it is rounded when viewed from above and rounded and projecting slightly

in profile. The nares are high and oblique, their distance from the end of
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the snout less than that from the eye. The distance between the eye and

the naris is considerably greater than the internarial span (b-N/lN I 000),

The canthus rostrulis 'is poorly defined and slightly curved. The loreal

region is concave. The eye is not prominent, its diameter slightly greater

than the eye to naris distance. The tympanum is prominent, its diameter

equivalent to two-thirds of the eye diameter and separated from the eye by

a distance equivalent to approximately one-third of its own diameter, The

vomerine teeth are in two raised and slightly oblique series. A line on a

level with the posterior margins of the choanae would bisect them. The

tongue is roughly circular and lacks a posterior indentation.

The fingers are rather short and are equipped with extremely narrow

lateral fringes; in decreasing order of length 3> 4 > 2> 1. There is no

inter digital" webbing. The terminal discs are prominent and transversely

oval in shape (Fig. 1 ).

The hindlimbs are long and slender with a TL/S-V ratio of 0.539.

Toes in decreasing order of length 4> 5> 3> 2 > 1. The interdigital

Webbing reaches the base of the terminal discs of all toes except the fourth

where it extends as far as the subaiticular tubercle at the base of the

penultimate, phalanx, and is united to the disc by a narrow lateral fringe

(Fig. I).

There are numerous broad, flattened, very poorly developed tubercles

over the entire dorsal surface of the head and body. Bach tubercle is

composed of numerous small granules, particularly conspicuous in the sacral

region. There is a very weak supratympanie told obscuring the superior

margin of the tympanic annulus. There is a prominent oval inner and a

small but prominent rounded outer metatarsal tubercle. The throat, chest

and lower surfaces of the limbs are smooth and the abdomen is granular.

DIMENSIONS: Snout to vent length 20.6 mm; tibia length U.I mm;

head length 7,9 mm; head width 7.2 mm; eye to naris distance 2.4 mm;
internarial span 1.5 mm; eye diameter 2.5 mm; tympanum diameter 1.6 mm.

In preservative the dorsal surface is dark brown with indistinct black

markings surrounding the individual tubercles. When the skin is moist the

granular areas within the tubercles possess a distinct metallic irridescence.

The canthus rostralis bears a short blackish stripe, and heavy stippling on

the mandibular margins produces a pattern of light and dark patches. The

anterior and posterior surfaces of the thighs and the posterior surface of the

tibia are strikingly variegated with black on a cream background. The

throat and chest are uniformly stippled with black on a pale cream back-

ground and there is irregular stippling on the ventral surface of the thighs.

VARIATION: There are 32 paratypes collected at the type locality

with the holotype:—S.A.M. R. 9014-34/9074-81. 9083-S5.
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FIG. 2.

//. meiriana sp. nov.
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Adult male paratypes have snout to vent lengths ranging from 16.2 mm
to 18.2 mm. whilst the range for females is 17.6-20.7 mm. None of the

females are gravid. In their proportions they exhibit only slight variation.

The E-N/IN ratio is consistently high with a range of J.286-1.563 and the

mean 1.407. The head is Ionizer than broad in all specimens with an

III HW range of 1.057-1.222 and the mean 1.132. The TL/S-V range

is 0.541-0.640 and the mean 0.5S4.

The colouration and pattern of markings of the paratypes closely

resembles those of the holotype, Divergences worthy of note are the presence

ill d dark transocular bar in some specimens, and the fact that variegations

on the lateral surfaces of the thighs frequently extend on to the dorsal surface.

An additional 34 specimens also represent this species: S.A.M. R. 3235,

9734; Li .S.N.M. 12870-25, Oenpelli Creek, 5 miles S,S,E. of Oenpelli, NX
S.A.M. R. 9097-9100, Kununurra, W.A. N.M.V. D, 10773-74, 10811-16,

IDS 1 8-26, Jaspers Gorge. N.T. W.A.M, R. 13758, 13758 G-J,

Kalumburu, W.A.

The four specimens from Kununurra have E-N/IN and HL/HW
ranges within those of the paratypes. but the hind legs are shorter (the

TL/S-V range being 0.476-0.556 with a mean of 0.515). One of these

specimens (S.A.M. R. 9100) is the largest representative of the species

being a gravid female with a snout to vent length of 22.5 mm. Another

member of this series is depicted in Fig. 2.

The specimens from Jaspers Gorge differ from the type series in having

more extensive webbing of the feet (reaching mid-way up the penultimate

phalanx of the fourth toe), and in their colouration. The dorsum in this

scries is a much darker brown, with the dorsal surface of the thigh similar

to the colour of the head and back (the light markings on the posterior

face do not extend upon it). The ventral surfaces are much more heavily

and extensively marked; the throat is usually a uniform dark brown and only

infrequently stippled with brown, and the ventral surface of the thighs is

suffused with brown in most specimens.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER SPECIES

Of the Australian species with completely unwebbed fingers the only

one whose adults are within the size range of H. meiriana is H. micrubelos

of Queensland. A single specimen has been available for comparison

(M.C.Z. 70013). an adult male collected at Cooktown which is approxi-

mately 100 miles north of the type locality (Cairns).
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Hyla meiriana may be distinguished by the presence of vomerine teeth

and outer metatarsal tubercles (absent in H. microbelos) and by its more

extensively webbed toes. Tn preservative H. meiriana has a dark brown

dorsal ground colouration and striking post-femoral markings, whereas

H. microbelos is a very pale grey and lacks these markings.

Of the Papuan species H. dorsalis attains a similar adult size but may
also be distinguished by having less extensive webbing between the toes,

as revealed by comparison of Fig. 1 with the illustration of H. dorsalis

provided by Tyler ( 1968b, Fig. 25). The shape of the snout differs in being

evenly rounded and not particularly prominent, whereas in H. dorsalis it is

pointed and projecting. None of the 62 specimens of H. meiriana examined
bear the median, longitudinal, pale brown band visible on the dorsum of

H. dorsalis.

HABITAT

The type locality is an aboriginal ceremonial wind-dreaming site 98
miles north-east of Mainoru in an area where the annual rainfall is

approximately 50-60 inches. The pool is located on a sandstone plateau

on which there are occasional outcrops of exposed quartzite. The vegetation

surrounding the pool consists predominantly of sparse eucalypts and clumps
of coarse grasses near the water, with occasional Pandanus and paper bark

trees on the periphery. The bed of the pool is completely free of silt and
the water is described as crystal clear and extremely soft.

Messrs. J. Coventry and C. Tanner, who obtained the series at Jasper's

Gorge, noted that there the species was living in red silt in rock pools.

FIELD NOTES

The type series was collected at night at the edge of the water. The
collectors noted that whereas other species occurring at the same site

(Hyla latopalmata and H. wotjulumensis) jumped into the water when
disturbed, the H. meiriana moved away from the water on to the dry slopes

where they sought refuge amongst the vegetation.

DISTRIBUTION

Hyla meiriana is currently known from five localities in the Northern
Territory and Western Australia. The nature of the terrain is such that this

species probably occurs in numerous disjunct populations completely isolated
from one another.
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NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS OF HYLA A UREA AND
H. ADELAIDENSIS

Moore (1961 ) reported the presence in the British Museum collection

of seven specimens of H. aurca raniform is from Port Essington that had

previously been examined by Gunther (1858), Boulenger (1882) and

Parker (1938). Moore (1961, p. 319) stated. T would not believe the

locality to be correct, were it not for the fact that Copland (1957) has

seen specimens from Darwin, and Loveridge (1949) had specimens from

Knuekey's Lagoon, which is 9 miles from Darwin".

The Darwin specimens which Copland (1957, p. 58) includes in his

list of the H. aurca ranijornus which he examined are N.M.V. D5529-30.

The former bears a tag labelled "Plvaetops sp.," but lacks an identification

in the museum register. The latter is labelled, "Hyla sp. young/' and is

registered as, "HyUk sp.". For reasons which are not apparent both were

despatched to Copland in 1956 as examples of Hyla aurca. D5529 is a

representative of Limnodynastcs omaius, and D5530 a Crinia sp. As there

are no other frogs in the N.M.V. collection from the vicinity of Darwiii

labelled aurca, the inclusion of these registration numbers in Copland's

list can be attributed to a clerical error, and this particular record discounted.

Loveridge (1949) provided a brief description of the specimens from

Knuckey's Lagoon (M.C.Z. 25994-5) commenting that they were too

shrivelled to merit measuring. Examination has shown them to be examples

i)\ Cyclorana dahli.

The presence of Hxla aurca in the Northern Territory therefore rests

solely on the British Museum series (B.M. 1936. 12.13.135-141). This

is not the only species whose presence in the Northern Territory has been

queried (Glauert. 1947), and it is pertinent to note that all of the specimens

involved were reported to have come from the same locality (Port

Essington) and the same source (Dr. Fleming). In view of the identity of

the specimens on which the subsequent reports were based it would seem

justifiable to now remove H. aurca from the Northern Territory checklist.

With the exception of the reports of aurca from the Northern Territory

considered above, the only additional record for any of the species first cited

by Gunther ( 1 858 ) is probably that of Hyla adclaidcnsis reported by Mitchell

(1955, 1964). The specimens involved have been examined and are

,-onsidered to represent the new species Hyla mciriana.
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REVISED HYLID CHECKLIST

(All species occur in northern Western Australia and the Northern Territory)

llxhi bicolor (Gray). Hyla nasuta (Gray).

Hxla caerulea (White). Hyla peroni (Tschudi).

Hyla coplandi Tyler. Hyla rubella Gray.

Hyla latopalmata (Gunther). Hyla wotjulumensis Copland

Hyla meiriana new species.

PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION

The hylid fcogs occurring in north-western Australia can be divided into

three groups according to their respective patterns of distribution. The

groups and their member species are as follows:

GROUP A: Species which are confined to areas with an annual

rainfall exceeding 30 inches (H. bicolor, H. meiriana,

H. nasuta).

GROUP B: Species which extend from the coast to approximately

the level of the twenty-inch isohyett (H. coplandi, H.

latopalmata, H. peroni, H. wotjulumensis).

GROUP C: Species which are widely distributed throughout the

entire area and extend into the arid parts of Central Australia

with an annual rainfall of less than ten inches (H. caerulea,

H. rubella).

The first two groups form quite distinctive units but the third consists

of a pair of species" which are so widely distributed and so morphologically

variable that each may ultimately merit sub-division.

The paucity of specimens from north-western Australia permits only

the broadest generalisations concerning distribution. At localities such as

Wotjulum, north of Kings Sound in Western Australia where several fairly

extensive collections have been made, eight of the nine species listed above

have been found, and the general pattern appears to be one of a gradual

reduction in the number of species away from the high rainfall coastal

localities. Thus all species occur in the area to which GROUP A are

confined, and members of GROUP C share the area occupied by GROUP B

(Fig. 3). The rather ubiquitous distribution of the species in GROUP C

affects the interpretation of these patterns. It is therefore relevant to briefly

summarize the problems involved.
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The status of the Central Australian population of Hyla caeralca has
been the subject of controversy. Spencer (1896) considered it a distinct
species which he described as H. gillenl Copland ( 1957.) relegated it as
a sub-species of cacrulca, and Moore ( 1961 ) failed to find grounds for even
the recognition of sub-species. The most recent contributor ( Mcrtens, 1964 )

has resurrected cacrulca gtltent.

A comparable situation exists in the case of Leptodactylid with a similar
distribution pattern (Limnodynastes ormitus) . Parker (1940) described
L. spenceri from Central Australia, distinguishing it from the coastal ornatus
by its more extensive toe webbing. Moore (196!) suppressed spenceri,
but subsequent contributors (with the exception of Warburg, 1967) have
not adopted this proposal.

Another species which has a similar distribution is H. rubella. Speci-
mens from low rainfall areas tend to be larger, have broader heads and more
highly developed lateral digital fringes than those from peripheral high-
rainfall areas. However, there has not been any proposal that they should
merit taxonomic recognition at the specific or sub-specific level.

Examination of north-western specimens of caeruleu and rubella indicate
that if distinct central and peripheral populations are recognized, the southern
boundary of the latter is similar to that of the species in GROUP B. but
for the purpose of the present discussion no subspecies are recognized.

The hylid fauna o\ the north-western Australia has hitherto (by
implication if not by specific statement ') been regarded as simply an extension
of the fauna of the north-east, with a gradual westward reduction in the
number of species. Utilizing the basic /^geographical patterns of distribu-
tion of frogs adopted by Moore (1961), the north-western Hyla would be
divided into the Centralian species (corresponding to GROUP C), and those
confined to the "north-east crescent" (all remaining species). Of those in
the latter category, only latopalmata and pcroni exhibit a continuous range
across the north of the continent, and then southwards along the eastern
seaboard. Hyla bicotar and nasuta range over the same area, but (as
suggested by Moore, 1961) they are probably separated into two disjunct
populations, having yet to be reported from the southern margin of the
Gulf of Carpentaria. This area may not be a barrier to wofjulumenuy, and
it is possible that this species occurs in north-western Queensland.

There is now an indication that the north-west possesses a distinctive
endemic element in its hylid frog fauna. Intensive collecting is needed to
establish the geographical distribution of the endemic species more precisely,
but at present potential support for the recognition of north-western Australia

1 separate unit within the Torresian zone is indicated.
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SUMMARY

Hsla meiriana new species is described and reported from five localities

in the" Northern Territory and Western Australia. Recent records ot

// adckiidensis and H. aurea in the Northern Territory are demonstrated to

he based on misidentitied specimens. A checklist of north-western Hyla is

presented and distribution patterns of the component species are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of this catalogue is to provide a list of all the described

species of Otitidae recorded from the area detailed below, together with all

published taxonomie references to them. The catalogue includes all species

described up to the end of 1964, and every reference mentioned has been

read by the author.

Although it is well over 100 years since the first species were described

from the area, confusion of genera, species, and their respective distribu-

tions still exists. The vast taxonomie literature on the family is scattered

both in time, and in a wade range of publications, and is in a variety of

European languages; few collections of otitid material in institutions have

received modern taxonomie study; and some types of genera and species

were described, at the time, in a few lines suflicient for their validation, but

wholly inadequate for recognition purposes. Where such genera and species

occur in this catalogue, a note at the end of each points out the difficulties

encountered and directs attention to the most fruitful lines to be followed in

order to clear up doubts. As would be expected with small insects, prac-

tically every large collection of the family contains undeseribed species.

The selected area corresponds with no accepted geographic region

It was chosen primarily because of the author's interest in the sub-family

Platystominae which appears to have evolved in the area, and to which,

most of its members arc naturally confined. The area is extensive: on the

west and east, it is bounded by the 90 E and 135 W meridians, respectively;

ils north and south limits are latitudes 30 N and 60 S. No part of
mainland Asia is included; where such is referred to, it is because the
distribution of certain species extends from adjacent land masses to the

mainland. The land masses of the area are thus Australia and New Zealand.
Indonesia, the Australian mandated territories of Papua and New Guinea,
the Philippine Islands, and the numerous scattered islands of the western
Pacific Ocean.

Now Department of Agriculture, Adelaide

6 March 1970
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2. SOURCES

This catalogue is based on the work of Mendel who. in several fascicles

of Genera lnseetorum (notably No. 157, Hendei, 1914a) and in his Die

Arten tier Platystominen ( Hendei, 1914b)
r
reviewed all the species of which

he was awafC up to that time. To these, I have added species overlooked

by him, corrected names where these have later been shown to be in error,

and have added species described since then chiefly by American and

European workers to whom material was submitted for identification either

by private persons or scientific expeditions. The results of several European

scientific surveys have also been incorporated.

Comparison of Headers two texts referred to above shows that he

intended publication of Die Arten dcr Platystominen to precede that of

fascicle 157 Of Genera Insectorum, since, in the former he described his

new genera and species, and referred to them in the latter as already

published. As it so happened, however, fascicle 157 of Genera Insecunitm

w;is published on 1 5th April, 1914 while Die Arten iter l
Jlalyslonvncn was

not published until 1 5th June of the same year. This resulted in all of

Mendel's new names in Genera fnseetorum being nomina Hilda which were

not validated until the later publication of Die Arten tier Plaiystominen

{Ablr znol-bot Ges. Wicn 8). The possibility of prior publication by others

therefore exists. While this possibility is a remote one, it still should he

borne in mind by anyone working on the family.

HendePs work laid the foundation on which later taxonomists have

built. His ability to find morphological characters for delimiting genera,

and to make clear the relation of one genus to another, were gifts of a high

order. He did, however, have occasional lapses, as, for example, in

re-allocating some of the earlier workers* species to the genera he accepted.

He seems, not infrequently* to have seen neither the types, nor specimens

known to be conspecific with them, and the original descriptions, which he

often quotes verbatim, were his only guide, These descriptions, written

before modern concepts of generic and specific limits had been elaborated,

were, all too frequently, insufficient for identification purposes. Such

blemishes may possibly be atlribulcd to the disturbed conditions prevailing

in Europe at the time he was preparing his works for publication. While

these doubtful species are here included as Hcnclel placed ihem, they should

preferably be treated as
* k

genus unknown", until their placement is cither

confirmed, or they can be placed in their eoncet genera by future workers.

To avoid repetition, citation of Mendel's two major works, in the body
of fhe text, indicates lhat references to a genus or species published before

1914 will be found therein. Die Arten tier Platystominen is abbreviated

to Hendei 1914a and fascicle 157 of Genera Jnseetornm to Hcnclel 19l4b T
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The number following each corresponds with the pagination. This has

enabled mc to reduce references to works published just before 1914, too

late to be included by him, and to those which have been published since,

Students of the Otitidae of Australia and New Guinea will find the

scries of papers by J. R. Malloch in Proc. Linn. Sor. N.SAV. essential.

In addition to the genera and species from this area listed by Hendel,

Malloch includes a considerable number of genera and species described by

himself and others after 1914.

3. NOMENCLATURE

At the present time the nomenclature of the Otitidae is receiving new

study. Hendel treated the group as a single family consisting of several

subfamilies; the modern trend, as exemplified by Steyskal in the U.S.A., is

to raise sonic, at least, of these to family status. To what extent this lead

will be followed, the future alone can decide. In these circumstances, the

author has retained the Hendelian system; in practice, this will cause no

difficulties for workers in the group.

The sub-family, Platystominae (family Platystomatidae of Steyskal),

with 423 described species, is the dominant one in the area, to which nearly

all of these species are endemic. In addition, 19 species of other sub-families

(Otitinae, 1; ULidiinae, 18), have been recorded.

Of these 19 species, six arc known to be introductions, and some

degree of doubt attaches to the remainder. The position is further confused

by misidentifications through which species not occurring in the area have

been recorded as so doing. The probability is high that some records may

still be based on misidentifications.

Fn this catalogue, the arrangement and numbering of genera are those

used by Hendel in fascicles 157 (1914, Platystominae) and 106 (1910,

Ulidiinae) of Genoa Insectonun. Missing numbers represent genera none

of whose species have been recorded from the area. This applies, for

example, in the Platystominae, to the first eight genera: the list thus begins

with Menders genus No. 9.

A letter following a number indicates that the genus has been erected

since Mendel's work was published, or is one of which he was unaware when

he wrote. An asterisk preceding a specific name indicates an "Australian"

species, that is, one recorded from Australia, or New Guinea and its

adjacent islands.

Within genera, species are arranged in alphabetical order.

Family: OTITIDAE

Type genus: Otitcs Latreille, 1804 Nouv. Diet. Hist nut. 24: 196.
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I. Sub-family: Platystominae

Type genus: Platystoma Meigen, 1803 Mag. Insektcnkiinde (Illiger) 2: 277.

Note: Both Curran (1934) and Malloch (1939) claimed that

Platystoma was not available for use in the Diptera since it
iw

is pre-occupied

in Mollusca." Neither gave any reasons for making this assertion, nor

referred to any authority. In Neave (Nomenclator Zoologicus 3: 802-803),

Platystoma Meigan, 1803 pre-dates, by many years, the earliest of the six

later applications of Platystoma to other animal groups. Steyskal in all his

publications uses Platystoma without any query as to the correctness of such

usage, and the name was accepted by workers who preceded Curran

(e.g., Williston, 1888 and later editions; Hendel A, B). In these circum-

stances, Curran's statement appears to be incorrect; Malloch apparently

followed him without checking the correctness of the statement since he used

the exact wording of Curran.

Genera

9. Genus: POFX1LOTRAPHERA Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 33.

Type species: Urophora taeniata Macquart, 1843.

1. P. taeniata (Macq. 1843)

Urophora taeniata Macq., 1843 Dipt. exot. 2: 222 PI. 30, Fig. 6. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mas. 3: 80 (No. 259).

Poecilotraphera taeniata (Macq. 1843), Hendel, 1914b :21; 1914a :33.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. Zool. Mas. Berlin 11. 100.

Distribution: Borneo, Java, China.

The only other described species is P. comperei (Coq. 1904) from
India.

II. Genus: XIRIA Walker, 1857

Xiria Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 36.

Type species: Xiria antica Walk., 1857.

Hendel, 1914b :24; 1914a :35.

1. X. antica Walker, 1857

Xiria antica Walker, 1857 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 36 PI. 2, Fig. 2.

Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mas. 3: 67 (No. 20). Hendel, 1914b :24;
1914a :37.

Distribution: Sumatra.
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2. X. Clarissa Frey, 1930

Xiria Clarissa Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsinki. 10: 62 PI. 1, Fig. 7.

Distribution: Philippines.

3. X. lavinia van der Wulp, 1898

Xiria lavinia v. d. Wulp, 1898 Tijd. Ent. 51: 210 PI. 10, Figs. 8, 9.

Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. 33: 361. Hendel, 1914b :25; 1914a :37.

Distribution: Java, Sumatra.

4. X. limbata de Meijere, 1924

Xiria limbata de Meijere, 1924 Tijd. Ent. 67 (Suppl.): 40.

Distribution: Sumatra.

5. X. obliqua Osten-Sacken, 1881

Xiria obliqua Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Stor. nat. Mas. Genova 16: 463.

Hendel, 1914b :25; 1914a :37.

Distribution: Sumatra.

*6. X. papuana Hennig, 1940

Xiria papuana Hennig, 1940 Arb. tnorph. Taxon. Ent. Bert. 71: 316.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*7. X. sirigata Hennig, 1940

Xiria strigata Hennig, 1940 Arb. tnorph. Taxon. Ent. Berl. 71: 317.

Distribution: New Guinea.

8. X, violacea (Wied., 1830)

Trypeta violacea Wied., 1830 Ausser. Zweifi. Ins. 2: 476. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 81 (No. 281).

Xiria violacea (Wied., 1830) Hendel, 1914b :26; 1914a :37.

Distribution: Java, Sumatra.

12. Genus: LASIOXIRIA Hendel, 1914 (Monotypic)

Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 37.

Type species: L. hirsuta Hend. 1914.

Hendel, 1914b :28.

*1. L. hirsuta Hendel, 1914

Lasioxiria hirsuta Hendel, 1914b :28; 1914a :37. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 101.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Malloch, 1939 suggested that Lasioxiria might be a synonym of

Dasyortalis Hendel, 1913.
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13. Genus: CONICIP1THEA Hendel, 1914 (Monotypic)

Hendel, 1914a :40.

Type species: Dacus addens Walker, 1860.

1. C. addens (Walker, 1860)

Dacus addens Walker, I860 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 149. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mas. 3: 66 (No. 5).

Conicipithea addens (Walk., 1860) Hendel, 1914b :29. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 103. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mas. (nat.

Hist.) Em. 8 (5): 163.

Distribution: Amboina (Moluccas), Macassar (Celebes).

14. Genus: PHILOCOMPUS Osten-Sacken, 1881

Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Soc. ent. France (6th Ser.) 1: 134.

Type species: Philocompus cupidus Osten-Sacken, 1881. Hendel,

1914b :30; 1914a :42. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 104.

1. P. aeneus de Meijere, 1906

Philocompus aeneus de Meijere, 1906 Ann. Mus. nat. Hung. 4: 187 PI. 2,

Fig. 16. Hendel, 1914b :30; 1914a :42.

Distribution: Bali, Java.

2. P. cupidus Osten-Sacken, 1882

Philocompus cupidus Osten-Sacken, 1882 Bed. ent. Zeit. 26: 217. Hendel,

1914b :30; 1914a :42. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 46.

Distribution: Philippines.

3. P. divergens (Walk., I860)

Dacus divergens Walker, 1860 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 149. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 70 (No. 84).

Philocompus divergens (Walk., 1860) Hendel, 1914b :42; 1914a :42.

Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 170.

Distribution: Macassar (Celebes).

15. Genus: ANTINEURA Osten-Sacken, 1881

Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Soc. ent. France (6th Ser.) 1: 134.

Type species: Antineiira stolata Osten-Sacken, 1882. Hendel, 1914b
:32: 1914a :400. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 104.
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*
1 . A. biroi de Meijere, 1 906

Antineura biroi de Meijere, 1906 Ann. Mus. nat. Hung. 4: 188 PI. 2, Fig.

17. Hendel, 1914b :33; 1914a :41. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 104.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. A, devia (Walk., 1861)

Dacus devius Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 250. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 70 (No. 78).

Antineura devia (Walk., 1861) Hendel, 1914b :36; 1914a :41. Hardy,

1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 169.

Distribution: New Guinea.

3. A. grandis (Dol., 1858)

Herina grandis Doleschall, 1858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. hid. 17: 126.

Antineura grandis (Dol., 1858) Hendel, 1914b :35; 1914a :42. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 104.

Distribution: Moluccas.

*4, A, kerteszi de Meij., 1906

Antineura kerteszi de Meijere, 1906 Ann. Mus. nat. Hung. 4: 189 PL 2,

Fig. 18. Hendel, 1914b :34; 1914a :42. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool.

Mus. Berlin 11: 110. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 104

PL 4, Fig. 4.

Distribution: New Guinea.

5. A. pubiseta (Walk., 1861)

Dacus pubiseta Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 294. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 78 (No. 214).

Antineura pubiseta (Walk., 1861) Hendel, 1914b :36; 1914a :42. Hardy ?

1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 181.

Distribution : Moluccas.

6. A. serieata Osten-Sacken, 1882

Antineura serieata Osten-Sacken, 1882 Bed. ent. Zeit. 26: 216. Hendel,

1914b :33; 1914a :42. Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sc. (D) 12: 133.

Distribution : Philippines.

7. A. stolata Osten-Sacken, 1882

Antineura stolata Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Zeit. 26: 215. Hendel,

1914b :32; 1914a :42. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 49.

Distribution: Philippines.
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8. A. strigifer (Walk., 1862)

Dacus strigifer Walker, 1862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6: 13. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 80 (No. 252).

Antineura strigifer (Walk. 1862) Hendel, 1914b :37; 1914a :42. Hardy,

1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (not. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 183.

Distribution : Moluccas.

I have rejected HendeFs sub-division of this genus into the two sub-

genera, Antineura (sens, str.) and Adantineura. At least two species were
described from single specimens and neither species has since been recorded;

the genus is not well known, and still awaits revision.

15A. Genus: PSEUDOCLEITAMIA Malloch, 1939 (Monotypic)

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 104.

Type species: Pseudocleitamia setigera Malloch, 1939.

*1. P. setigera Malloch, 1939

Pseudocleitamia setigera Malloch, 1939 ibid.

Distribution: New Guinea.

16. Genus: XENASPIS Osten-Sacken, 1881

Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Soc. ent. France (6th Ser.) 1: 134.

Type species: Xenaspis polistes Osten-Sacken, 1882.

1. X. extranea Bezzi, 1917

Xenaspis extranea Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J . Sci. (D) 12: 134. Frey, 1930
Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 49.

Distribution : Philippines.

2. X. homichlodes Hend., 1914

Xenaspis homichlodes Hendel, 1914b :41; 1914a :44.

Distribution : Borneo.

3. X. pictipennis (Walker, 1849)

Oxycephala (?) pictipennis Walker, 1849 List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1162.

Xenaspis vespoides de Meijere, 1904 Bijd. Dierk. 17: 107, Figs. 19, 20.
Polistomima gigantea Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. 33: 353, Fig. C.
Hendel, 1914b :39; 1914a :44.

Distribution: India, Indonesia.
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4. X. polistes Osten-Sacken, 1 882

Xenaspis polistes Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Zeit. 26: 220. Hendel,

1914b :38; 1914a :44. Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 134.

Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 49.

Distribution : Philippines.

5. X. stigma (Enderlein, 1912)

Polistomima stigma Enderlein, 1912 ZooL Jahrb. Syst. 33: 352 Fig. B.

Xenaspis stigma (End., 1912) Hendel, 1914b :42; 1914a :44.

Distribution : Sumatra.

6. X. walkeri (End., 1912)

Polistomima walkeri Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 33: 350 Fig. A.

Xenaspis walkeri (End., 1912) Hendel, 1914b :42; 1914a :45.

Distribution: Sumatra.

This is a widely-dispersed genus: of its fifteen described species, six

have been recorded from India as far north as the Himalaya, one from

Burma, three from the Indonesian islands, two from the Philippines, two

from Taiwan, and one occurs both in India and Indonesia. It is likely that

new species will yet be found in New Guinea.

16A. Genus: XENASPOIDES Frey, 1930

Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 49.

Type species: Xenaspoides ichneumonea Frey, 1930

1. X. cyanea Frey, 1930

Xenaspoides cyanea Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 50 PI. 1, Fig. 2.

Distribution : Philippines.

2. X. ichneumonea Frey, 1930

Xenaspoides ichneumonea Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 50 PI. 1,

Fig. 1

.

Distribution: Philippines.

17. Genus: LAMPROPHTHALMA Portschinsky, 1892

Portschinsky, 1892 Horae Soc. ent. Rossicae 26: 225.

Type species: L. metallica Ports., 1892.
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1. L. cavenda Bezzi, 1917

Lamprophthalma cavenda Bezzi, 1917 (? publication) Frey, 1930 Notul.

ent. Helsingf. 10: 46.

Distribution : Philippines.

I have been unable to find Bezzi's original description. My only

reference to the species is the specific name, author and date given in a list

by Frey (loc. cit.).

2. L. doleschalli (End., 1912)

Senopterina doleschalli Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 33: 357.

Lamprophthalma doleschalli (End., 1912) Hendel, 1914b :49; 1914a :45.

Distribution : Sumatra.

3. L. meijereana (End., 1912)

Senopterina meijereana Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 33: 356.

Lamprophthalma meijereana (End., 1912) Hendel, 1914b :49; 1914a :45.

Distribution : Sumatra.

4. L. sepedonoides (Walk., 1864)

Dacus sepedonoides Walker, 1864 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7: 228.

Lamprophthalma sepedonoides (Walk., 1864) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus.

(nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 181.

Distribution : Moluccas.

5. L. tuberculifrons de Meijere, 1933

Lamprophthalma tuberculifrons de Meijere, 1933 Tijd. Ent. 76: 111.

Distribution : Java.

17A. Genus: APACTONEURA Malloch, 1930 (Monotypic)

Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 223.

Type species: Apactoneura flavicornis Malloch, 1930.

1. A. flavicornis Malloch, 1930

Apactoneura flavicornis Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 223 Fig. 3.

Distribution : Samoa.

18. Genus: PLAGIOSTENOPTERINA Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 46. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus.
78: 12.

Type species: Dacus aeneus Wiedemann, 1819.
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H. P. aenea (Wied., 1819)

Dacus aeneus Wiedemann, 1819 Zool. Mag. 3: 29; 1830 Aitsz. zweifc 2:

512.

Plagiostenopterina aenea (Wied., 1819) Hendel, 1914b :54; 1914a :48.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt, zool Mus. Berlin 11: 107. Malloch, 1928 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 353; 1939 ibid 64: 114.

Distribution: Java; Krakatau; Sumatra; Borneo; Philippines; New
Guinea; Queensland (Aust.); Bismarck Archipelago; Ceylon; India; Taiwan.

A wide-spread common species. See Meringomeria Enderlein, 1924

(Genus No. 18a).

2. P. armata Malloch, 1931

Plagiostenopterina armata Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. fiat Mus. 78 (15): 20.

Distribution: Philippines.

*3. P. basalis (Walk., 1849)

Dacus basalis Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1072. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: (No. 29).

Plagiostenopterina basalis (Walker, 1849) Hendel, 1914b :64; 1914a :49.

Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 164.

Distribution: Northern Territory (Australia).

4. P. calcarata (Macq., 1843)

Herina calcarata Macquart, 1843 Dipt. exot. 2: 207 PI. 28, Fig. 3.

Plagiostenopterina calcarata (Macq., 1843) Hendel, 1914b :63; 1914a :49.

Bezzi, 1913 Philippine ./. Sci. (D) 8: 321. Malloch, 1931 Proc. US.
nat. Must. 78 (15): 20.

Distribution: Indonesia; Philippines.

5. P. diptera Malloch, 1931

Plagiostenopterina diptera Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 18.

Distribution: Philippines.

6. P. discolor Malloch, 1 93 1

Plagiostenopterina discolor Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 21.

Distribution: Philippines.

7. P. dubiosa Malloch, 1931

Plagiostenopterina dubiosa Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 15.

Distribution: Philippines; Ceylon; Singapore.
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8. P. egregia de Meijere, 1924

Plagiostenopterina egregia de Meijere, 1924 Tijd. Ent. 67 (Suppl.): 41.

Distribution : Sumatra.

*9. P. enderleini Hendel 1914

Plagiostenopterina enderleini Hendel, 1914b :56; 1914a :49. Enderlein,

1924 Mitt, tool Mus. Berlin 11: 108. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 1 14 PI. 4, Fig. 14.

Distribution: New Guinea; Sumatra; Ceylon.

10. P. farinosa Hendel, 1914

Plagiostenopterina farinosa Hendel, 1 9 1 4b : 68 ; 1 9 1 4a : 49.

Distribution : Moluccas.

II. P. hebes Hendel, 1914

Plagiostenopterina hebes Hendel, 1914b :70; 1914a :49.

Distribution : Singapore.

12. P. imitans (Walk., 1860)

Dacus imitans Walker, 1860 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 150. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 73 (No. 132).

Plagiostenopterina imitans (Walk., 1860) Hendel, 1914a :49. Hardy, 1959

Bull. Brit. Mus (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (15): 175.

Distribution : Celebes.

13. P. inapta (Walk., 1860)

Dacus inaptus Walker, 1860 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 151. Bezzi, 1913
Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 73 (No. 135).

Plagiostenopterina inapta (Walk., 1860) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat.

Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 175.

Distribution : Celebes.

14. P. incrmis Malloch, 1931

Plagiostenopterina inermis Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 21.

Distribution : Philippines.

*15. P. lativentris (Walk., 1859)

Dacus lativentris Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 115. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 74 (No. 144).
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Plagiostenopterina orbitalis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 114

PI. 4, Fig. 15. Plagiostenopterina lativentris (Walk., 1859) Hardy, 1959

Bull Brit. Mas. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 177.

Distribution: New Guinea.

16. P. longivitta (Walk., 1859)

Dacus longivitta Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 115. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mas. 3: 74 (No. 158).

Plagiostenopterina longivitta (Walk., 1859) Hendel, 1914a :49. Enderlein,

1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 108. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mas.

(nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 178.

Distribution: Aru Islands; India.

17. P. marginata (v. d. Wulp, 1880)

Senopterina marginata v. d. Wulp, 1880 77/7/. Ent. 23: 179 PL 10, Fig. 13.

Plagiostenopterina marginata (v. d. Wulp. 1880) Hendel, 1914b :66;

1914a :49.

Distribution: Java; China.

See Meringomeria Enderlein, 1924 (Genus No. 18a).

18. P. medionotata de Meijere, 1924

Plagiostenopterina medionotata, 1924 Tijd. Ent. 67 (Suppl.): 40.

Distribution: Sumatra.

19. P. neurostigina Bezzi, 1928

Plagiostenopterina neurostigma Bezzi, 1928 Diptera . . . Fiji Islands :89.

Distribution: Fiji.

20. P. nigricostata (Doleschall, 1858)

Henna nigricostata Doleschall, 1858 Nat Tijd. Ned. bid. 17: 126.

Plagiostenopterina nigricostata (DoL 1858) Hendel, 1914b :70; 1914a :49.

Distribution: Moluccas.

21. P. pallidipes Frey, 1930

Plagiostenopterina pallidipes Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 51.

Distribution: Philippines.

*22. P. parva Mall., 1931

Plagiostenopterina parva Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas. 78 (15): 15;
1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 114.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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23. P. plagiata (Bezzi, 1917)

Elassogaster plagiata Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 135. Frey,

1930 Notid. ent. Helsingf. 10: 46.

Plagiostenopterina plagiata (Bezzi, 1917) Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat.

Mus. 78 (15): 19.

Distribution: Philippines.

24. P. planidorsum (Walker, 1860)

Charax planidorsum Walker, I860 Trans, ent. Sac. Lond. 5: 325. Hendel,

1914b :53 (footnote).

Plagiostenopterina planidorsum (Walker, 1860) Frey, 1930 Notid .
ent.

Helsingf. 10: 51.

Distribution: Philippines; Burma.

25. P. rutila Hendel, 1914

Plagiostenopterina riitila Hendel, 1914b :61; 1914a :49.

Distribution : Lombok.

26. P. satnoaensis Malloch, 1930

Plagiostenopterina samoaensis Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 230; 1931

Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 15.

Distribution : Samoa.

27. P. Irivittata (Walk., 1849)

Dacus trivittatus Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1072. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 80 (No. 266).

Plagiostenopterina trivittata (Walk., 1849) Hendel, 1914b :65; 1914a :49.

Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Eru. 8 (5): 183.

Distribution: Singapore; Malacca; Hongkong; Philippines.

See Meringomeria Enderlein, 1924 (Genus No. 18A).

28. P. trivittigera Malloch, 1931

Plagiostenopterina trivittigera Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78

(15): 17.

Distribution: Singapore.

18A. Genus: 7MERINGOMERIA Enderlein, 1924

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 108.

Type species: Dacus trivittatus Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus.
4: 1072.
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The status of this genus is doubtful. It was erected by Enderlein in

1924 for four species. Three of these he transferred from Plagiostenopterina,

namely P. trivittata (Walker, 1849); P. marginata (v. d. Wulp, 1880);
and P. aenea Hendel (sic), 1914. The latter species is unknown to me;
it is possibly a lapsus calami for P. aenea (Wied., 1819). The fourth

species was Meringomeria interrupta Enderlein, 1924, which he described

from Sikkim in India—Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 109.

This genus is inserted here to draw attention to the need for a thorough
investigation of the four species. It is probable that all four will eventually

be placed in Plagiostenopterina.

18B. Genus: 7PERONOTROCHUS Enderlein, 1924

This genus was erected by Enderlein, 1924 Mitt, zooi Mus. Berlin

11: 109 for the single species Plagiostenopterina calcarata (Macq., 1843).
The status of the genus is in doubt.

Frey, 1930 (Notid. ent. Helsingf. 10: 52) accepted the genus as valid

and described the following species:

1. P. biennis Frey, 1930

Peronotrochus inermis Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 52.

Distribution: Philippines.

18C. Genus: IMUGANA Enderlein, 1937

Enderlein, 1937 S.B. Ges. natttrf. Fr. Berl. (year 1936): 435.

Type species: Jmugana pompiliformis Enderlein, 1937.

1. I. metallic® Enderlein, 1937

Imugana metallica Enderlein, 1937 S.B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. (year 1936) •

436.

Distribution : Philippines.

2. I. pompiliformis Enderlein, 1937

Imugana pompiliformis Enderlein. 1937 S.B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl (year
1936): 435.

Distribution: Philippines.

19. Genus: ELASSOGASTER Bigot, 1859
Bigot, 1859 Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. (Ser. 3) 8: 546.

Type species: Elassogaster metallicus Bigot, 1859.
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*1. E. albopilosus de Meijere, 1915

Elassogaster albopilosus de Meijere, 1915 Tijcl. Ent. 58: 133.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. E. didymoides Hendel, 1914

Elassogaster didymoides Hendel, 1914b :76; 1914a :52. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 117.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. E. didymus (Osten-Sacken, 1881)

Senopterina didyma Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mas. Stor. nat. Genova 16:

465.

Elassogaster didymus (Osten-Sacken, 1881) Hendel, 1914b :75; 1914a :51.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 116.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*4. E. evitta Malloch, 1939

Elassogaster evitta Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 116 PL 4,

Fig. 16.

Distribution: New Britain.

5. E. flavipcs (Schiner, 1868)

Senopterina ftavipes Schiner, 1868 Novara Dipt. :288.

Elassogaster flavipes (Schiner, 1868) Hendel, 1914b :78; 1914a :52.

Distribution: Singapore.

6. E. hyalipennLs Malloch, 1931

Elassogaster hyalipennis Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas. 78 (15): 23.

Distribution: Philippines.

*7. E. lineatus de Meijere, 1915

Elassogaster lineatus de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 132.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*8. E. marginalis Malloch, 1940

Elassogaster marginalis Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist 6: 68.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.
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*9. E. nigripes Malloch, 1940

Elassogaster nigripes Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 70.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

10. E. potens Frey, 1930

Elassogaster potens Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 52.

Distribution: Philippines.

*1I. E. sepsoides (Walker, 1861)

Dacus sepsoides Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 163. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 79 (No. 236).

Elassogaster sepsoides (Walker, 1861) Hendel, 1914b :82; 1914a :52.

Bezzi, 1913 Philippine J. Set. (D) 8: 321. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 53: 351 Fig. 4. Frey, 1930 Notul ent. Helsingf. 10: 52.

Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 22; 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 115. Hardy, 1959 Bull Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5):
181.

Distribution: New Guinea; Taiwan; Amboina; Ceylon; Queensland
(Australia).

12. E. signatipes (Walker, 1861)

Dacus signatipes Walker* 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 163.

Elassogaster signatipes (Walker, 1861) Hendel, 1914a :52. Bezzi, 1913
Mem, Indian Mus. 3: 79 (No. 239). Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus (nat.

Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 181.

Distribution: Amboina.

13. E. simplex Frey. 1930

Elassogaster simplex Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 53.

Distribution: Philippines.

*14. E. sordidus (Walker, 1861)

Da^us sordidus Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 251. Bezzi,
1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 79 (No. 244).

Dacus varialis Walker, 1865 Bezzi, 1913 ibid. 3: 79 (No. 275).
Elassogaster sordidus (Walker, 1861) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat
Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 182.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Dacus varialis Walker, 1865 is a synonym of Dacus sordidus Walker,
1861. Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 52 refers to it as Elassogaster varialis
(Walker, 1865). Hardy, 1959 showed the synonymy.
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*15. E. terrae-reginae Malloch, 1928

Elassogaster terrae-reginae Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 352;

1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 22; 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

64: 116.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

19A. Genus: PICROMETOPUS Frey, 1930 (Monotypic)

Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingj. 10: 53.

Type species: Picrometopus bicolor Frey, 1930.

1. P. bicolor Frey, 1930

Picrometopus bicolor Frey, 1930 (toe. cit.).

Distribution : Philippines.

20. Genus: MICROEPICAUSTA Hendel, 1914 (Monotypic)

Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 52.

Type species: Microepicausta gracilis Hendel, 1914.

*1. M. gracilis Hendel, 1914

Microepicausta gracilis Hendel, 1914b :85; 1914a :52.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

21. Genus: SCELOSTENOPTERINA Hendel, 1914 (Monotypic)

Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 54.

Type species: Scelostenopterina femorata Hendel, 1914.

1. S. femorata Hendel, 1914

Scelostenopterina femorata Hendel, 1914b :86; 1914a :55. Bezzi, 1917

Philippine J. Set. (D) 12: 136. Frey, 1930 Notul ent. Helsingj. 10: 51.

Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 24.

Distribution: Sula Islands (Indonesia); Philippines.

21 A. Genus: MINDANAIA Malloch, 1931 (Monotypic)

Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 25.

Type species: Mindanaia latijasciata Malloch, 1931.

I. M. latiiasciata Malloch, 1931

Mindanaia latijasciata Malloch, 1931 ibid 78 (15): 25.

Distribution: Philippines.
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22. Genus: ICTERACANTHA Hendel, 1912

Hendel, 1912 Supp. Ent. Berlin 1: 14.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt, tool Mm. Berlin 11: 112.

Type species: Trypeta chalybeiventris Wiedemann, 1830.

1. I. chalybeiventris (Wied., 1830)

Trypeta chalybeiventris Wiedemann, 1830 Auss. zweifl. Ins. 2: 479.

Dacus bicolor Walk., 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1071.

Dacus bicolor Walk., 1849 Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 68 (No. 52).

Trypeta chalybeiventris Wied. 1830 Bezzi, 1913 ibid 3: 69 (No. 52).

Icteracantha chalybeiventris (Wied., 1830) Hendel, 1914b :87; 1914a :55.

Hardy, 1959 Bull Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 165.

Distribution: Type locality unknown.

2. I. cyaneiventris (v. d. Wulp, 1881)

Herina cyaneiventris v. d. Wulp, 1881 Dipt. Sumatra Exp. Leiden: 51 PI. 3 r

Fig. 6.

Scelacanthina cyaneiventris (v. d. Wulp, 1881 ) Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb.

33: 349.

Icteracantha cyaneiventris (v. d. Wulp, 1881) Hendel, 1914b :88; 1914a

:55.

Distribution : Sumatra.

23. Genus: DUOMYIA Walker, 1849

Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 800. Hendel, 1914a, Gen. Ins.

157: 56. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 350; 54: 506.

Type species: Duomyia obscura Walker, 1849.

*1. D. annulipes Hendel, 1914

Duomyia annulipes Hendel, 1914b :98; 1914a :57.

Distribution: Western Australia.

*2. D. azurea Hendel, 1914

Duomyia azurea Hendel, 1914b :97; 1914a :57.

Distribution: Western Australia.
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*3. D. decora (Macq., 1846)

Senopterina decora Macquart, 1846 Dipt. exot. Supp. 1: 208 PL 18, Fig. 10.

Ortalis punctifrons Macquart, 1847 ibid Supp, 3: 61 PI. 7, Fig. 4.

Duomyia decora (Macq., 1846) Hendel, 1914b :95; 1914a :57. Enderlein,

1924 Mitt. zool. Mils. Berlin 11: 112. Malloch, 1929 Proc Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 54: 510.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

4. D. fidschiensis Enderlein, 1924

Duomyia fidschiensis Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 112.

Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. Fiji: 91.

Distribution: Fiji.

5. D. grandis (Schiner), 1868

Senopterina grandis Schiner, 1868 Novara Dipt.: 289.

Duomyia grandis (Schiner), 1868 Hendel, 1914b :95; 1914a :57.

Distribution: Chile (sic).

*6. D. irregularis Malloch, 1929

Duomyia irregularis Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 509 Fig. 16.

Distribution: Northern Australia.

*7. D. laeta (Walk., 1849)

Lamprogaster laeta Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 805.

Duomyia laeta (Walk., 1849) Hendel, 1914b :96; 1914a :58.

Distribution: Australia (sic).

See Lamprogaster laeta (Guerin, 1830).

*8. D. maculipennis Hendel, 19L4

Duomyia maculipennis Hendel, 1914b :93; 1914a :58. Malloch, 1929
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 511 Fig. 2C.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

*9. D. mithrax Hendel, 1914

Duomyia mithrax Hendel, 1914b :92; 1914a :58.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*10. D. nigricosta Malloch, 1929

Duomyia nigricosta Malloch, 1929 Proc Linn. Soc N.S.W. 54: 511.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).
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*1I. D. nigripes (Macq., 1850)

Senopterina nigripes Macquart, 1 850 Dipt. exot. Supp. 4: 283 PI. 26, Fig. 6.

Urophora nigripes (Macquart, 1851) Mem. Soc. Sci. Lille: 260 PI. 26,

Fig. 13.

Urophora nigripes (Macquart, 1851) Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 76

(No. 184).

Duomyia nigripes (Macq., 1851) Hendel 1914a : 102.

Distribution: Tasmania (?).

*12. D. obscura Walker, 1849

Duomyia obscura Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 800.

Senopterina gigas Macquart, I 850 Dipt. exot. Supp. 4: 282 PL 26, Fig. 4.

Duomyia obscura Walk., 1849 Hendel, 1914b :90; 1914a :58. Malloch.

1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 351; 1929 ibid 54: 510.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

*13. D. punctifrons Malloch, 1929

Duomyia punctijrons Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 510.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

*14. D. Scutellaria (Macq., 1850)

Senopterina scutellaris Macquart, 1850 Dipt. exot. supp, 4: 282 PI. 26,

Fig. 5.

Duomyia scutellaris (Macq., 1850) Hendel, 1914b : 102.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

*15. D. sericea Hendel, 1914

Duomyia sericea Hendel, 1914b :99; 1914a :58.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

•16. D. spinifemorata Malloch, 1929

Duomyia spinifemorata Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 508
Figs, la, lb.

Distribution: Northern Territory (Australia).

It- D. thalassina Walker, 1849

Duomyia thalassina Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 801. Hendel,

1914b :92; 1914a :58. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11:

1 12. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 511.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).
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*18. D. tomentosa Hendel, 1914

Duomyia tomentosa Hendel, 1914b : 100; 1914a : 58. Malloch, 1929 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 507 Fig. 2b.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

Note: Evidence favours the opinion that this genus is confined to the

Australian mainland. No species have been recorded from New Guinea or

New Zealand, and there is no authentic record of any from Tasmania. The

four species, D. grandis Schiner 1868, D. fidschiensis Enderlein 1924,

D. nigripes (Macq. 1850) and D. scutellaris (Macq. 1850), which have

been recorded from other places, are all suspect in varying degrees.

The status of D. grandis is extremely doubtful. It was described by

Schiner from Novara material labelled "Chile". It is the only Duomyia ever

to have been recorded from South America, and the species has never been

recorded since. Hendel (A) queried the type locality; Malloch (1928)

suggested that the species did not belong to Duomyia. Malloch's suggestion

appears to be much the more probable. Were D. grandis an Australian

species wrongly labelled as having been collected in Chile, it is not unreason-

able to expect that it would since have been recorded from Australia, which

it has not. If, on the contrary, it is a member of a South American genus

superficially resembling Duomyia then all difficulties disappear.

D. fidschiensis may be an introduction from Australia into Fiji, and

the name is possibly a synonym; alternatively, the species may not belong

to Duomyia. Some of Enderlein's work is marred by superficiality and

lack of a critical approach, and decisions arrived at by him have often been

shown to be wrong by later workers. A detailed examination of the type

of D. fidschiensis, and a careful comparison with all known species of

Duomyia, will have to be undertaken before finality can be arrived at.

D. nigripes and D. scutellaris were collected by the Verreaux brothers,

between 1842 and 1846, for the Musee d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris. They

formed part of the 140 species of Diptera described by Macquart in the

fourth supplement of his Dipteres Exotiques. The type locality of all the

material was given as "Tasmania". It is significant that these are the only

species of Duomyia ever to be recorded from Tasmania. Hardy (1929,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 61-64), assembled evidence which strongly

suggests that all 140 species were collected in a coastal area round Sydney,

New South Wales. The types are no longer in existence. Hendel (B)

merely quotes Macquart's descriptions verbatim with the comment "Die

Arten D. nigripes Macquart und scutellaris Macquart konnten nicht in die

Tabelle aufgenommen werden." Malloch (1928, 1929) mentions neither

in his revisions of the genus.

There can be little doubt that species yet await description, particularly

in Western Australia.
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25. Genus: PSEUDEPICAUSTA Hendel, 1914

Hendel. 1914a Gen. Ins. 157: 62; 1914b :112. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt.

zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 115. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S.W. 64: 118.

Type species: Herina chalybea Doleschall, 1858.

*1. P. angulata Hendel 1914

Pseudepicausta angulata Hendel, 1914b :118. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool.

Mus. Berlin 11: 115. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 26;

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: .119.

Distribution: New Guinea: Celebes.

*2. P. apicalis Malloch, 1939

Pseudepicausta apicalis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.W. 64: 119

PI. 4, Fig. 17.

Distribution: New Guinea.

3. P. bataviensis (Schiner, 1868)

Senopterina bataviensis Schiner, 1868 Novara Dipt. :288.

Pseudepicausta bataviensis (Schiner, 1868) Hendel, 1914b :1 15: 1914a :64.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 115. Malloch, 1931 Proc.

U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 26.

Distribution: Java.

*4. P. chalybea (Doleschall, 1858)

Herina chalybea Doleschall, 1858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. hid. 17: 125.

Dacus obtrudens Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 116. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 76 (No. 191).

Pseudepicausta chalybea (Dol., 1858) Hendel, 1913 Gen. Platy. Figs. 119,

120; 1914b : 1 1 3 : 1914a :64 PI. 6, Figs. 119, 120. Bez/J, 1917

Philippine J. Sci, (D) 12: 136. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt, zool Mus. Berlin

11: 115. Frcy. 1930 Notul. cut. Helsinnj. 10: 54. Malloch, 1931 Proc.

U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 26; 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 118.

Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 179.

Distribution: Amboina; Ternate; Deslac and Nusa Islands; Sunda

Islands; New Guinea.

5. P. contrahens (Walker, 1860)

Dacus contrahens Walker, 1860 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 151. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 69 (No. 62).

Pseudepicausta contrahens (Walk., I860) Hendel. 1914a :64. Hardy, 1959

Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat, Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 168.

Distribution: Macassar.
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*6. P. dctTudens (Walker, 1865)

Dacus detrudens Walker, 1865 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 8: 135. Bezzi,

1913 Menu Indian Mus. 3: 70 (No. 77).

Pseudepicausta detrudens (Walk., 1865) Hcndel, 1914a :64; 1914b :113.

Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (not. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 169.

Distribution: Indonesia; Salawatty Is. (New Guinea).

Both Hendel and Hardy found dilTerences between the assumed type

and Walker's description. There is some uncertainty as to whether Walkers
specimen labelled

44

? type" was the specimen on which he based his

description.

7. P. exigens (Walker, 1860)

Dacus exigens Walker, 1860 J. Proc. Linn, Soc. Lond. 4; 151. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 71 (No. 95).

Pseudepicausta exigens (Walk., 1860) Hendel, 1914a :64. Hardy, 1959
Bull Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 171.

Distribution: Macassar.

8. P. experta (Walker, 1862)

Dacus expertus Walker, 1 862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6: 12. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 71 (No. 97).

Pseudepicausta experta (Walk., 1862) Hendel, 1914a :64. Hardy, 1959
Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 171.

Distribution: Halmahera Is. (Moluccas).

9. P. geniculata (v. d. Wulp, 1898)

Senopterina geniculata v. d. Wulp, 1898 Tijd. Ent. 41: 206. de Meijere,

1911 Tijd. Ent. 54: 369.

Pseudepicausta geniculata (v. d. Wulp, 1898) Hendel, 1914a :64; 1914b
:114.

Distribution: Java.

10. P. limpidipennis (Doleschall, 1858)

Herina limpidipennis Doleschall, 1858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 126.

Pseudepicausta limpidipennis (Dol., 1858) Hendel, 1914a :64; 1914b :117.

Distribution: Amboina.

*11. P. mutilloides (Walker, 1859)

Dacus mutilloides Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 115. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 76 (No. 176).
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Pseudepicausta mutilloides (Walk., 1859) Hendel, 1914a :64; 1914b :1 16.

Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 54. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 119 ("multilloides") (sic). Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus.

(nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 178.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*12. P. pompiioides (Walker, 1859)

Dacus pompiioides Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn, Soc. LoncL 3: 116. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mas. 3: 77 (No. 210).

Pseudepicausta lagarosia Hendel, 1914a :64; 1914b :118. Malloch, 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 118.

Pseudepicausta pompiioides (Walk., 1859) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus.

(nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 180.

Distribution: New Guinea.

P. pompiioides was the species described by Hendel as new under the

name of P. lagarosia. Hardy showed the synonymy.

13. P. quadrisetosa (de Meijere, 1911)

Senopterina quadrisetosa de Meijere, 1911 Tijd. Ent. 54: 368,

Pseudepicausta quadrisetosa (de Meij., 1911) Hendel, 1914a :64; 1914b
:115.

Distribution: Java.

*14. P. solocifcmur Enderlein, 1924

Pseudepicausta solocifcmur Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 115.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

:,:

15. P. wallacei Hendel, 1914

Pseudepicausta wallacei Hendel, 1914b :I17; 1914a :64. Malloch, 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 1 19.

Distribution: New Guinea.

26. Genus: SCOT1NOSOMA Loew, 1873

Loew, 1873 Mon. N. Amer. Dipt. 3: 45.

Type species: S. bistrigata Hendel, 1914.

In 1873, Loew summarized the characters of his new genus, Scotinosoma
but named no species nor designated a type species. S. bistrigata hence
became the type species by subsequent designation by Hendel in 1914.

Hendel, 1914a :65; 1914b .120. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W. 64: 117.
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*1. S. attenuata (Malloch, 1931)

Pseudepicausta attenuata Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas. 78: 27.

Scotinosoma attenuata (Malloch, 1931) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 117.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

Malloch first placed this species and No. 3 in Pseudepicausta but later

transferred them to Scotinosoma.

*2. S. bistrigata Hendel, 1914

Scotinosoma bistrigata Hendel, 1914b :120; 1914a :65. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 117.

Distribution : Queensland ( Australia )

.

*3. S. completa (Malloch, 1931)

Pseudepicausta completa Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78: 27.

Scotinosoma completa (Malloch, 1931) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 117.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*4. S. crasa Malloch, 1939

Scotinosoma erasa Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 117.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

5. S. typicum Bezzi, 1917

Scotinosoma typicum Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 136. Frey,

1930 Notul. ent. Helsingj. 10: 46.

Distribution : Philippines.

26A. Genus: GUAMOMYIA Malloch, 1942 (Monotypic)

Type species: Guamomyia fascipennis Malloch, 1942.

Malloch, 1942 Insects of Guam B. P. Bishop Mus. Bull. Ill: 206,

Fig. 3.

1. G. fascipennis Malloch, 1942 ibid

Distribution: Guam.

27. Genus: RHYTIDORTALIS Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914b : 1 2 1 ; 1914a :66. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 106.

Type species: Rhytidortalis cribrata Hendel, 1914.
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*1. R. rugifrons (Thomson, 1868)

Senopterina rugifrons Thomson, 1868 Dipt. Eugen. Resa: 577.

Rhvtidortalis rugifrons (Thomson, 1868) Hendel, 1914b : 122; 1914a :68.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.IV. 64: 106.

Distribution: Australia {sic).

Two species only have so far been recorded. The type species is from

Taiwan.

27 A. Genus: CLEITAMOIDES Malloch, 1939

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 106.

Type species: Cleitamoides kerteszi (Hendel, 1914).

*1. C. kerteszi (Hendel, 19.14)

Cleitamia kerteszi Hendel, 1914b : 130. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas.

Berlin 11: 117.

Cleitamoides kerteszi (Hendel 1914) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 107.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2, C. latifascia (Walker, 1859)

Dacus latifascia Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 114. Bezzi,

1.913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 74 (No. 146).

Cleitamia latifascia (Walk., 1859) Edwards, 1915 Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond.

20: 415.

Cleitamoides latifascia (Walk., 1859) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 107. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5):

177.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. C. liturata (Walker, 1861)

Dacus lituratus Walker, 1861 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 251.

Cleitamia liturata (Walk., 1861) Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mus. Stor. nat.

Genova 16: 468. de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 375. Hendel, 1914a
:73; 1914b :129.

Cleitamoides liturata (Walk., 1861) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
64: 107. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 178.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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30. Genus: CLEITAMIA Macquart, 1835

Macquart, 1835 Suites a Bujjon 2: 440. Hendel, 1914a Gen. Ins. 157:

71. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 107.

Type species: Orialis astrolabei Boisduval, 1833.

*1. C, amabilis Osten-Sacken, 1881

Cleitamia amabilis Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mus. Star. nat. Genova 16:

468. Hendel, 1914b : 127; 1914a :72. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. C. astrolabei (Boisduval, 1833)

Ortalis astrolabei Boisduval, 1833 Voy. Astrolabe :688 PI. 12, Fig. 17.

Cleitamia astrolabei (Boisd., 1833) Macquart, 1833 Suites a Buffon :440

PI. 19, Fig. 4. de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Gain. 9: 375. Hendel, 1914a

:72; 1914b : 125. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 109

PI. 4, Fig. 8.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. C. biarcuata (Walker, 1865)

Poticara biarcuata Walker, 1865 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Loncl. 8: 133.

Cleitamia biarcuata (Walk., 1865) Hendel, 1914b :133; 1914a :73.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.IV. 64: 110.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*4. C. catharinae de Meijerc, 1913

Cleitamia catharinae de Meijere, 1913 Bijdr. Dierk. 19: 63; 1915 77/7/. Ent.

58: 129. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 107 (footnote).

Distribution: New Guinea.

Tn his 1915 paper, de Meijere synonymized his species with Poticara

(—Cleitamia) tricurvata Walker, 1864. Malloch (1939) pointed out that

there were considerable diilerences in the descriptions of the two species.

In view of these, he accepted both catharinae and tricurvata as distinct until

both types had been compared, So far as I know this has not yet been done,

but the two descriptions differ sufficiently for catharinae to be regarded as

a valid species until the contrary is shown.

*5. C. cheesmanae Malloch, 1939

Cleitamia cheesmanae Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 110 PI.

4, Fig. 10.

Distribution: West Irian (formerly Dutch New Guinea).
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:,c

6. C. cyclops Malloch, 1939

Cleitamia cyclops Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 110 PI. 4,

Fig. 9.

Distribution; West Irian (formerly Dutch New Guinea).

*7. C. delandi Malloch, 1939

Cleitamia delandi Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 111 PI. 4,

Fig. 12.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*8. C. excepta Malloch, 1939

Cleitamia excepta Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 111 PI. 4,

Fig. 1 1

.

Distribution: West Irian (formerly Dutch New Guinea).

*9. C. gestroi Kertesz, 1 899

Cleitamia gestroi Kertesz, 1899 Ann. Mus. Stor. not. Genova 19: 566 PI. 7,

Fig. 8. Hendel, 1914a :73; 1914b :133. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

* 1 0. C. insignis de Meijere, 1915

Cleitamia insignis de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 128 PI. 1, Fig. 14.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 110.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Ml. C. orthocephala Hendel, 1914

Cleitamia orthocephala Hendel, 1914b : 126; 1914a :73. Malloch, 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W, 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*12. C. ostensackeni Kertesz, 1898

Cleitamia ostensackeni Kertesz, 1898 Term. Fiiz. 21: 494; 1899 Ann. Mus.
Stor. Hat. Genova 19: 563 PI. 7, Fig. 5. Hendel, 1914b : 1 31 ; 1914a :73.
Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

'"13. C. rivellioicles Osten-Sacken, 1881

Cleitamia rivellioides Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mus. Stor. nat. Genova 16:
469. Kertesz, 1899 Ibid 19: 564 PI. 7. Fig. 6. Hendel, 1914b :130;
1914a :73. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 110.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*14. C. roderi Kertesz, 1899

Cleitamia roderi Kertesz, 1899 Ann. Mus. Stor. next. Genova 19: 565 PI. 7,

Fig. 7. Hendel, 1914a :73; 1914b :132. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 110.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*15. C. siimlis Kertesz, 1899

Cleitamia similis Kertesz, 1899 Ann. Mus. Stor. nat. Genova 19: 652 PI. 7,

Fig. 4. Hendel, 1914a :73; 1914b :128. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*
I 6. C. tricurvata (Walker, 1 864)

(See C. catharinae de Meijere, 1913).

Poticara tricurvata Walker, 1864 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7: 227.

Cleitamia tricurvata (Walk., 1864) Hendel, 1914a :73; 1914b :33.

de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 129. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus.

Berlin II: 1 16. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 109.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*17. C. trigonalis de Meijere, 1913

Cleitamia trigonalis de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 375; 1915 Tijd. Ent.

58: 129. Hendel, 1914a :73; 1914b :130. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 1 12.

Distribution: New Guinea.

30A. Genus: XENOGNATHUS Malloch, 1930

Malloch, 1930 bur. Samoa 6 (5): 225.

Type species: Xenognafhus bryani Malloch, 1930.

1. X. bryani Malloch, 1930

Xenognanthus bryani Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 226 Figs. 4, 5.

Distribution : Samoa.

2. X. inermis Malloch, 1930

Xenognanthus inermis Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 228 Fig. 6.

Distribution: Samoa.

31. Genus: LAGLAISIA Bigot, 1880

Bigot, 1880 Ann. Soc. ent. France (5th Scr. ) 10: 92.

Type species: L. caloptera Bigot, 1880.
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*LL biroi Hendel, 1914

Laglaisia biroi Hendel, 1914b : 136; 1914a :75. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 112.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. L. caloptcra Bigot, 1880

Laglaisia caloptcra Bigot, 1880 Ann. Soc. ent. France (5th Ser.), 10: 92.

Hendel 1914a :75; 1914b : 1 34. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

64: 112.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. L. fascipennis de Meijere, 1915

Laglaisia fascipennis de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 134 PI. 1, Fig. 15.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 112.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*4. L. kochi de Meijere, 1907

Laglaisia kochi de Meijere, 1907 Tijd. Ent. 50: 120 PI. 4, Fig. 1 ; 1913 Nov.

Gain. 9: 374. Hendel, 1914a :75; 1914b :135. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 112.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*5. L. stylops Enderlein, 1924

Laglaisia stylopsEnderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin ill 1 16. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 113.

Distribution: New Guinea.

I;

6. L. telescopica Enderlein, 1924

Laglaisia telescopica Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. Zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 116.

Malloch. 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 113.

Distribution: New Guinea.

32. Genus: LORIOMYIA Kertesz, 1899 (Monotypic)

Kertesz, 1899 Ann. Mas. Stor. nat. Genova 39: 567.

Type species: L. gnttipennis Kertesz, 1899.

*1. L. guttipeniiis Kertesz, 1899

Loriomyia gnttipennis Kertesz, 1899 Ann. Mas. Stor. nat. Genova 39: 567.
Hendel, 1914a :75: 1914b : 137. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
64: 113.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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35. Genus: LOXONEUROIDES Hendel, 1914 (Monotypic)

Hendel, 1914b : 141.

Type species: L. varipennis Hendel, 1914.

*1. L. varipennis Hendel, 1914

Loxoneuroides varipennis Hendel, 1914b :141; 1914a :80.

Distribution: Australia (sic).

38. Genus: POGONORTALIS de Meijere, 1911

de Meijere, 1911 Tijd. Ent. 54: 370.

Type species: Trypeta doclea Walker, 1849.

*1. P. commoni Paramonov, 1957

Pogonortalis commoni Paramonov, 1957 Ann. Mag. not. Hist. (Ser. 12)

10: 780.

Distribution: Western Australia.

This species was described from a single specimen ( 6 ) caught at

Albany, Western Australia. No other specimens have been recorded.

*2. P. doclea (Walker, 1 849)

Trypeta doclea Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mits. 4: 1035.

(Syn.) P. barbata, P. barbijera Hendel, 1914a :84; 1914b : 144.

Pogonortalis barbijera Hendel, 1914 Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 71

(No. 87). Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 612.

Pogonortalis doclea (Walk. 1849) Malloch, 1930 ibid 55: 429; 1939 ibid

55: 429; 1939 ibid 64: 120. Paramonov, 1957 Ann. Mag. nut. Hist.

(Ser. 12) 10: 779. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent.

8 (5): 213.

Distribution: All Australian States except Tasmania.

3. P. fulvofemoralis Malloch. 1942

Pogonortalis fulvofemoralis Malloch, 1942 Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Bull.

Ill: 205.

Distribution: Guam.

*4. P. howei Paramonov, 1957

Pogonortalis howei Paramonov. 1957 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (Ser. 12) 10:

780.

Distribution: Lord Howe Island (Australia).
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*5. P. similis Hendcl, 1914

Pogonortalis similis Hendel, 1914b : 1 43 ; 1914a :85. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 120.

Distribution; New Guinea.

*6. P. uncinata de Meijere, 1911

Vogonomlh uncinata de Meijere, 191 I Tijd. Ent. 54: 370. Hendel, 1914a

•85; 1914b : 145. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 119

(included in key but no further details).

Plagiostenopterina aberrans (Frey, 1930) Hennig, 1941 Arb. morph. taxon.

Ent. Berl. 7: 315.

Distribution: Java.

39. Genus: RIVELLIA Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830

Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830 Essai Myodaires :729.

Type species: Musca syngenesiae Fabricius, 1781 (The type species is

of European origin).

Curran, 1934 N. Amer. Dipt. :281. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 120.

1. R. abana Curran, 1929

Rivellia abana Curran, 1929 Amer. Mas. Nov. No. 339: 1 1.

Distribution: New Caledonia.

2. R. acquifera (Walker, 1862)

Ortalis aequiferus Walker, 1862 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6: 15.

Rivellia acquifera (Walk., 1862) Hendel, 1914a :89; 1914b : 182.

Hendel regarded this species as doubtful.

Distribution: Moluccas.

*3. R. affinis Hendel, 1914

Rivellia affinis HendeK 1914b :161; 1914a :87. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. NS.W. 64: 121.

Distribution: New Guinea.

:|:

4. R. basilaris (Wiedemann, 1830)

frypeta basilaris Wiedeman, 1830 Auss. zweifl. Ins. 2: 510.

Rivellia basilaris (Wied., 1830) Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 68

(No. 32); 1913 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 8: 321. Hendel, 1914a :87;

1914b : 155. Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. Fiji :91. Frey, 1930 Notul, ent.

c
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Helsingf. 10: 54. Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 221. Curran, 1936

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (4th Ser. ) 22 (1): 23.

Distribution: Sumatra; Java; Singapore; Taiwan: Japan; Fiji; Solomon

Islands.

5. R. concisivitta (Walker, 1862)

Ortalis concisivitta Walker, 1862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Loncl. 6: 16.

Rivcllia concisivitta (Walk., 1862) Hendel, 1914a :88; 1914b : 1 82.

Distribution: Moluccas.

Hendel regarded this species as doubtful.

*6. R. connata (Thomson, 1868)

Herina connata Thomson, 1868 Dipt. Eug. Rcsa :575.

Rivcllia connata (Thomson, 1868) Hendel, 1914a :88; 1914b : 152. BezzL

1928 Dipt. . . . Fiji :91. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53:

351; 1930 ibid 55: 491 Fig. 1; 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 221; 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 120.

Distribution: Australia; Samoa; Fiji; a common, widely-spread species

in all parts of Australia.

*7. R. connexa Hendel, 1914

Rivcllia connexa Hendel, 1914b : 163; 1914a :88. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 121.

Distribution: New Guinea.

8. R. decatomoides (Walker, 1862)

Ortalis decatomoides Walker, 1862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6: 16.

Rivcllia decatomoides (Walk., 1862) Hendel, 1914b : 1 82. Hendel, (1914a,
1914b) regarded this species as doubtful.

Distribution : Mol uccas.

*9. R. dimidiata de Meijere, 1908

Rivcllia dimidiata de Meijere, 1908 Tijd. Ent. 51: 122 PI. 4, Fig. 2.

Hendel, 1914a :88; 1914b :164. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W. 64: 121 PI. 4, Fig. 19.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*10. R. distobasalis Hardy, 1959
Trypeta basalis Walker, 1859 {nee. Trypeta basalis Walker, 1852) J. Proc.

Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 120. Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 67 (No. 30).
Rivcllia distobasalis Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat. Hist.) Ent 8 (5)*

211.

Distribution: Aru Islands (New Guinea).
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•11. R. ferruginea Hendel, 1914

Rivellia ferruginea Hendel, 1914b :159; 1914a :88. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. NSW. 64: 121.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*I2. R. fulvescens Malloch, 1940

Rivellia fulvescens Malloch, 1940 Proc. R. ent. Soc. Lond. (B) 9: 72.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

*13. R. fusca (Thomson, 1868)

Herina fusca Thomson, 1868 Dipt. Eug. Resa :575.

Rivellia fusca (Thomson, 1868) Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Zeit. 26: 21 1.

Bezzi, 1913 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 8: 321. Hendel, 1914a :89; 1914b
: 156. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 55. Curran, 1936 Proc.

Calif. Acad. Sci. (4th Series) 22: 23. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 121.

Distribution: Java; Philippines; New Guinea; Solomon Islands;

Taiwan.

14. R. hendeliana Bezzi, 1917

Rivellia hendeliana Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 138. Frey, 1930
Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 55.

Distribution: Philippines.

15. R. imitans Malloch, 1930

Rivellia imitans Malloch, 1930 Ins, Samoa 6 (5): 220.

Distribution : Samoa.

*16. R. isolata Malloch, 1930

Rivellia isolata Malloch, 1930 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 55: 492 Fig. 2.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

17. R. lavata Hendel, 1914

Rivellia lavata Hendel, 1914b .165; 1914a :89. Malloch. 1930 Ins. Samoa
6 (5): 221.

Distribution : Samoa.

18. R. marina Malloch, 1940

Rivellia marina Malloch, 1940 Proc. R. ent. Soc. Lond. (B) 9: 19.

Distribution: Admiralty Islands.
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19. R. obliqua (Walker, 1861)

Ortalis obliqua Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lonci. 5: 297.

Rivellia obliqua (Walk., 1861) Hendel, 1914b :172; 1914a :89.

Distribution: Moluccas.

Hendel was doubtful of this species.

20. R. pipartita Hendel, 1933

Rivellia pipartita Hendel, 1933 Dtsch. ent. Z. (year 1933) :42.

Distribution: Java.

*21. R. polita Hendel, 1932

Rivellia polita Hendel, 1932 Mem. Mus. Hist. nat. Belg. 4: 30.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*22. R. radiata Hendel, 1914

Rivellia radiata Hendel, 1914b :I6I; 1914a :90. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 121.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*23. R. rufibasis Malloch, 1939

Rivellia rufibasis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 121 PI. 4,

Fig. 18.

Distribution: New Guinea.

24. R. sauteri Hendel, 1914

Rivellia sauteri Hendel, 1914b : 158; 1914a :90. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent.

Helsingf. 10: 55.

Distribution: Taiwan; Philippines.

*25. R. similis Hendel, 1914

Rivellia similis Hendel, 1914b :157; 1914a :90.

Distribution: New Britain.

26. R. sumbawana Hennig, 1941

Rivellia sumbawana Hennig, 1941 Arb. morph. taxon. Ent. Bed. 8: 23.

Distribution: Sumbawa Island.

27. R. vacillans (Walker, 1 860)

Ortalis vacillans Walker, 1860 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 157.

Rivellia vacillans (Walk., 1860) Hendel, 1914a :90; 1914b : 1 82.

Distribution: Celebes.

Hendel was doubtful of this species.
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*28. R. virgo Hendel, 1914

Rivellia virgo Hendel, 1914b : 167; 1914a :90. Malloch, 1930 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 55: 492 Fig. 3.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

*29. R. viridis Hendel, 1914

Rivellia viridis Hendel, 1914b : 152; 1914a :90.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

Hendel suggested that this species was possibly synonymous with Ortalis

mentissa Walker! 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 991.

39A. Genus: ZEALANDORTALIS Malloch, 1930

Malloch, 1930 Rec. Canterbury (N.Z.) Mas. 3: 243. Harrison, 1959

N.Z. Dcpt. Sci. ind. Res. Bull. 128: 176.

1. Z. interrupta Malloch, 1930

Zealandortalis interrupta Malloch, 1930 Rec, Canterbury (N.Z.) Mus. 3:

243. Harrison, 1959 N.Z. Dept. Sci. ind. Res. Bull. 128: 176 Fig. 209.

Distribution: New Zealand.

2. Z. philpotti Harrison, 1959

Zealandortalis philpotti Harrison. 1959 N.Z. Dept. Sci. ind. Res. Bull. 128:

178 Fig. 210.

Distribution: New Zealand.

These are the only species of Otitidae recorded from New Zealand.

42. Genus: EUXESTOMOEA de Meijere, 1913

de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 377. Hendel, 1914a :91; 1914b : 1 87.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 105.

Type species: Ortalis promptus Walker, 1859.

*L E. bipunctata Hendel, 1914

Euxestonwea bipunctata Hendel, 1914b : 188; 1914a :93. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 106 PI. 4, Fig. 6.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. E. discifera de Meijere, 1913

Euxestomoea discijera de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 377. Hendel, 1914a

:93; 1914b : 1 89. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 106.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*3. E. prompta (Walker, 1859)

Orudis promptus Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 3: 118.

Euxestomoea prompta (Walk., 1859) de Meijere, 1913 Nov. dun. 9: 377;

1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 135. Hendel, 1914a :93; 1914b : 187. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 106.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Although the section on Euxestomoea in de Meijere, 1913 Nova

Guinea was the work of Hendel, and de Meijere used the wording

''Euxestomoea Hendel, Euxestomoea remained a M.S, name until de Meijere

validated it by his publication of it in Nova Guinea. As Neave (Nomen-

clator Zoologicus 2: 383) points out, the correct citation is therefore

Euxestomoea de Meijere, 1913.

44. Genus: LOXONEVRA Macquart, 1835

Macquart, 1835 Suites Buffon 2: 446 PI. 19, Fig. 10.

Loxoneura Hendel, 1914a :96; 1914b : 190.

Type species: Dictya decora Fabricius, 1805.

Because the letters v and u in Macquart's Suites a Buffon are somewhat

alike in print, authors have mistakenly adopted the spelling Loxoneura.

Inspection of Macquart's work shows beyond all doubt that he named the

genus Loxonevra. Loxonevra Macquart. 1835 is the only spelling recog-

nized by Neave (Nomenclator Zoologicus 2: 1003).

1. L. decora (Fab., 1805)

Dictya decora Fabricius, 1805 Syst. Anil. :327.

Loxonevra decora (Fab., 1805) Macquart, 1835 Suites Buffon 2: 446

PI. 19, Fig. 10. Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 81 (No. 280).

Hendel, 1914a :98; 1914b :191. Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D)

12: 138. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. tool. Mus. Berlin 11: 118. Frey, 1930

Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 55.

Distribution: Java; Sumatra; Nepal (India); Philippines.

2. L. fascipennis Hendel, 1914

Loxonevra jascipennis Hendel, 1914b : 1 95; 1914a :98.

Distribution : Borneo.

3. L. perilampoides Walker, 1858

Loxonevra perilampoides Walker, 1858 Trans, ent. Soc. Lond. (new ser.

)

4: 226. Hendel. 1914a :98; 1914b ; 198.

Distribution: Sumatra; Sikkim (India).
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46. Genus: ACHIOSOMA Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914b :200; 1914a :100. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 130.

Type species: Achias dacoides Walker, 1865.

*
1 . A. aspiciens (Walker, 1 864)

Dacus aspiciens Walker, 1864 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7: 229.

Achiosoma aspiciens (Walk., 1864) Hendel, 1914a :101; 1914b :201.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 130.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. A. costalis Malloch, 1939

Achiosoma costalis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 130.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. A. dacoides (Walker, 1865)

Achias dacoides Walker, 1865 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 8: 133.

Achiosoma dacoides (Walker, 1865) .Hendel, 1914a : 101 ; 1914b :200.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 130.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*4. A. nigrifacies Malloch, 1939

Achiosoma nigrifacies Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64; 131

PI. 5, Fig. 26.

Distribution: New Guinea.

47. Genus: ACHIAS Fabricius, 1805

Fabricius, 1805 Syst. Ami. :247. Hendel, 1914a : 101 ; 1914b :201.

Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 351; 1939 ibid 64: 132.

Type species: Achias oadatus Fabricius, 1805.

*1. A. albertisi Osten-Sacken, 1881

AcHkts albertisi Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mas. Stor. fiat. Genova 16: 473.

Hendel, 1914a : 103; 1914b :210. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 137.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. A. amplividens Walker, 1859

Achias amplividens Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 122. Hendel,

1914a :103; 1914b :272. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
64: 135.

Distribution: Aru Island (New Guinea).
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*3. A. apictipemiis Hennig, 1940

Achias apictipemiis Hennig, 1940 Arb. morph. taxon. Ent. Berl. 7: 316,

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*4. A. australis Malloch, 1939

Achias australis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 137 PI. 5,

Fig. 28.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

5. A. brachyophthalmus Walker, 1865

Achias brachyophthalmus Walker, 1865 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 8: 119.

Hendel, 1914a :103; 1914b :218. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 135 PI. 5, Fig. 27.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*6. A. diversifrons de Meijere, 1913

Achias diversifrons de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 371. Hendel, 1914a

: 103; 1914b :214. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 136.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*7. A. fulviceps de Meijere, 1913

Achias fulvicepsde Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 373. Hendel, 1914a :103;

1914b :205. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 134.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*8. A. furcatus Hendel, 1914

Achias furcatus Hendel, 1914b :216; 1914a : 103. MaiJoch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 136.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*9. A. gjellerupi de Meijere, 1915

Achias gjellerupi de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 130.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*10. A. kurandana Hennig, 1940

Achias kurandana Hennig, 1940 Arb. morph. taxon. Ent. Berl. 7: 315.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*11. A. latividens Walker, 1859

Achias latividens Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 121. Hendel,

1914a :103; 1914b :208. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zooL Mas. Berlin 11:

126. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 64: 137.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*12. A. longividens Walker, 1859

Achias longividens Walker, 1 859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 121. Hendel,

1914a : 103; 1914b :210. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64:

137.

Distribution: Aru Island (New Guinea).

*13. A. macrocephalus Hendel, 1914

Achias macrocephalus Hendel, 1914b (215; 1914a :104. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 137 (as microcephalus (sic.)).

Distribution: New Guinea.

14. A. oculatus Fabricius, 1805

Achias oculatus Fabricius, 1805 Syst. Anil. :247. Hendel, 1914a :104;

1914b :203.

Distribution: Java [sic).

This and A. australis Malloch are the only species not recorded from

New Guinea. All the other described species are endemic to New Guinea.

But see *15. A. platychirus Hendel (below).

15. A. platychirus Hendel, 1914

Achias platychirus Hendel, 1914b :204; 1914a :104. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 134.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Hendel (1914b :202 (footnote)) suggested that his A. platychirus

might be a synonym of A. oculatus Fab., 1805. Should this be demon-
strated, A. oculatus would be a New Guinea as well as a Java species.

*16. A. punctulatus de Meijere, 1913

Achias punctulatus de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 372. Hendel, 1914a

:104; 1914b :215. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 137.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*17. A. rothschildi Austen, 1910

Achias rothschildi Austen, 1910 Novit. Zool. 17: 459 PI. 15, Figs. 5-9.

Hendel, 1914a :104; 1914b :206. Malloch, 1939 Proc Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 137.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*18. A. strigatus de Meijere, 1913

Achias strigatus de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 372. Hendel, 1914a :104;

1914b :205. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 134.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*19. A. subnudus Malloch, 1939

Achias subnudus Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 134.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*20. A. thoracalis Hendel, 1914

Achias thoracalis Hendel, 1914b :213; 1914a :104. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 136.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*21. A. venustulus Walker, 1865

Achias venustulus Walker, 1865 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 8: 119. Hendel

1914a :104; 1914b :219. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64:

134.

Distribution: New Guinea.

48. Genus: LAMPROGASTER Macquart, 1843

Macquart, 1843a Mem. Soc. R. Sci. Lille (1842) :368; 1843b Dipt,

exot. 2: 211. Hendel, 1914a :104; 1914b :220. Malloch, 1928 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 348; 1929 ibid 54: 513; 1930 ibid 55: 432; 1939

ibid 64: 138.

Type species: Lamprogaster fiavipennis Macquart, 1843.

1. L. amitina Frey, 1930

Lamprogaster amitina Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 55.

Distribution: Philippines.

2. L. angusta Enderlein, 1 924

Lamprogaster angusta Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 128.

Distribution : Moluccas.

*3. L. apicalis (Walker, 1849)

Chromatomyia apicalis Walker, 1849 List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 804.

Lamprogaster apicalis (Walk., 1849) Hendel. 1914a : 107; 1914b :227.
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Helocnemia apicalis (Walk., 1849) Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin

11: 128. Lamprogaster apicalis (Walk., 1849) Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 138.

Distribution: Western Australia.

*4. L. austeni Sharp, 1900

Lamprogaster austeni Sharp, 1900 Willey Results 4: 391 PI. 35, Figs. I 1-1 Ic.

L. xanthoptera Hendel, 1914a : 107; 1914b :220; (footnote) ibid :225.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 127. Malloch, 1928 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 349; 1929 ibid 54: 515.

L. austeni Sharp, 1900, 1939 ibid 64: 143.

Distribution: Bismarck Archipelago.

*5. L. basalis Walker, 1861

Lamprogaster basalis Walker, 1861 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 248.

Hendel, 1914a : 107; 1914b :229. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus.

Berlin 11: 127. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 144.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*6. L. bicolor Macquart, 1847

Lamprogaster bicolor Macquart, 1847 Dipt. exot. Supp. 2: 89. Hendel,

1914a :107; 1914b :237. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11.

127. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 349.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

7. L. celebensis Enderlein, 1924

Lamprogaster celebensis Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 127.

Distribution : Celebes.

*8. L. costalis Walker, 1861

Lamprogaster costalis Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 247.

Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :231. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 141.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*9. L. decolor Malloch, 1939

Lamprogaster decolor Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 144
PI. 5, Fig. 30.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*10. L. elongata v. d. Wulp, 1885

Lamprogaster elongate v. d. Wulp, 1885 Tijci. Ent. 28: 228 Hendel 1914a

108- 1914b 223. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. tool. Mus. Berlin 11: I -it).

/Von Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 515 (L. V********
Malloch, 1930) see note. 1930 ibid 55: 432 Fig. 1, 1939 ib.d 64: 144.

Distribution: New Guinea and surrounding islands.

In the 1929 reference above, Malloch misidentified as L. elongata a

species sent to him from Queensland. He corrected this mistake in his

1930 reference where he described the Queensland species under the name

of L. pseudelongata. It is to this species, therefore, thai the 1 929 reference

actually applies.

*11. L. flavipennis Macquart, 1843

Lamprogaster flavipennis MiXcquurL 1843 Dipt. exot. 2: 211 Pi. 28, Fig 7.

Hendel 1914a :108; 1914b :234. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas.

Berlin 11: 127. Bezzi. 1928 Dipt. . . . Fiji :91. Malloch, 1928 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 349.

Distribution: Victoria and New South Wales (Australia); Fiji.

Bezzi's identification of L. flavipennis from Fiji requires confirmation.

12. L. fulvescens Malloch, 1931

Lamprogaster fulvescens Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas. 78 (15): 11.

Distribution: Philippines.

*13. L. fulvipes Malloch, 1939

Lamprogaster fulvipes Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 145

PI. 5, Fig. 3 I

.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*14. L. fuscibasis Malloch, 1930

Lamprogaster fuscibasis Malloch, 1930 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 55: 433.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*15. I,, grossa Malloch, 1939

Lamprogaster grossa Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 142.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*16. L. hilaris (Walker, 1849)

Chromatomyia hilaris Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mas. 4: 804.

Lamprogaster hilaris (Walk., 1849) Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :244.

Distribution: ? Australia (sic).
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This is a very doubtful species. It is represented by the remains of

Walker's type, and has apparently not been collected since. Hendcl ( 1 91 4b)

quotes Walker's description verbatim without further comment; Malloch

does not refer to the species at all. Even the type locality is uncertain.

*17. L. indistincta Malloch, 1928

Lamprogastcr indistincta Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.W. 53: 349.

Distribution: Northern Australia.

*18. L. instabilis (Walker, 1861)

Dacus instabilis Walker, 1861 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 5: 250. Bczzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mits. 3: 74 (No. 140).

L. gracilis Hendel, 1914b :225. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

64: 141. L. instabilis (Walk., 1861) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mas. (wit.

Hist.) Ent. 8 (5)2 177.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*19. L. jucunda (Walker, 1849)

Chromatomyia jucunda Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mas. 4: 802.

Lamprogastcr jucunda (Walk., 1849) Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :238.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 127.

Distribution; New South Wales (Australia),

Although not referred to by Malloch, Enderlein had specimens sent to

him from Sydney, N.S.W.

*20. L. laeta (Guerin, 1830)

Platystoma laeta Guerin, 1830 Voy. Coquille :299.

Lamprogastcr laeta (Guerin, 1830) Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :244.

Malloch, 1929 Proc, Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 516.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia); Queensland (Australia).

This species is not Chromatomyia laeta Walker, 1849 (List Dipt. Brit.

Mas. 4: 805), a confusion for which Hendel was responsible. In his 1914b

publication, although he had seen neither the type nor specimens con-specific

with it, he transferred Walker's species to Lamprogastcr but stated that

he believed it to be Duomyia sp.! In the same publication, he also

transferred Platystoma laeta Guerin, 1830 to Lamprogastcr. By so doing,

he produced L. laeta (Guerin, 1830) and L. laeta (Walker. 1849).

In 1929, Malloch (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 516) established the

validity of L. laeta (Guerin, 1830). He received specimens of it from
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Queensland (Australia). In his paper, he provided a modern description

and commented that this was "the first known record since the original

description".

Walker's species has no definite status until critical examination of the

type enables it to be correctly placed generically.

*21. L. lepida Walker, 1857

Lamprogaster lepida Walker, 1857 Trans, ent. Soc. Lond. (new series) 4:

226.
L

Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :235. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 53: 349; 1929 ibid 54: 516.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia); Celebes.

*22. L. macrocephala Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster macrocephala Hendel, 1914b :230; 1914a :108. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 145.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*23. L. maculipennis Macquart, 1847

Lamprogaster maculipennis Macquart, 1847 Dipt. exot. Supp. 2: 89 PI. 6,

Fig. 5. Hendel, 1914a :108; 1914b :231. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 143.

Distribution: Eastern Australia.

24. L. obliqua Frey, 1930

Lamprogaster obliqua Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 56.

Distribution : Philippines.

*25. L. palula Walker, 1861

Lamprogaster patula Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 247.

Hendel, 1914a : 107; 1914b :222. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin 11: 128 (as Ceratopelta patula (Walk., 1861). Malloch, 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 140.

Distribution: New Guinea.

26. L. placida (Walker, 1849)

Chromatomyia placida Walker, 1 849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 802.

Lamprogaster placida (Walker, 1849) Hendel, 1914b :243; 1914a :109.

Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 139. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent.

Helsingf. 10: 46. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 11.

Distribution : Philippines.
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:,£ 27. L. poecila Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster poecila Hendel, 1914b :239; 1914a : 109.

Distribution: Northern Australia.

*28. L. pseudelongata Malloch, 1930

Lamprogaster pseudelongata Malloch, 1930 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 55:

432 Fig. 2; 1929 ibid 54: 515.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

Malloch, 1929 referred this species to L. elongata v. d. Wulp, 1 885. He
corrected the mistake in his 1930 reference where he described L. pseude-
longata as sp. nov. His 1929 reference is hence to L. pseudelongata.

29. L. pumicata v. d. Wulp, 1885

Lamprogaster pumicata v. d. Wulp, 1885 Tijd. Ent. 28: 230 PL 7, Fig. 12.

Hendel, 1914a :109; 1914b :238. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W. 54: 516; 1939 ibid 64: 143.

Distribution: New Caledonia.

*30. L. quadrilinea Walker, 1859

Lamprogaster quadrilinea Walker, 1859. Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc.
Lond. 3: 111. de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 370. 1915 Tijd. Ent.
58: 132. Hendel, 1914a :109; 1914b :242. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W. 64: 142.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*31. L. rufipes Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster rufipes Hendel, 1914b :233; 1914a :109. Malloch 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 143.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*32. L. severa Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster severa Hendel, 1914b :240; 1914a .109. Malloch 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 143.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*33. L. stenoparia Hendel, 1914
Lamprogaster stenoparia Hendel, 1914b :227; 1914a .109. Malloch 1928

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 350; 1929 ibid 54: 515; 1939 ibid 64: 144.
Distribution: Queensland (Australia).
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34. L. superna Walker, 1862

Lamprogaster superna Walker, 1862 /. Proc Linn. Soc. Land. 6; 12.

Hendel, 1914a :109; 1914b :240.

Distribution : Moluccas.

35. L. taeniata v. d. Wulp, 1885

Lamprogaster taeniata v. d. Wulp, 1885 Tijd. Ent. 28: 229 PI. 7, Figs. 10

and II. Hendel, 1914a :109; 1914b :241. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 145.

Distribution: Moluccas.

-36. L. trisignala v. d, Wulp, 1885

Lamprogaster trisignata v. d. Wulp, 1885 Tijd. Ent. 28: 231 PI. 7, Fig. 13.

dc Meijere, 1913 Nov. Gain. 9: 370. Hendel, 1914a 109; 1914b $232.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 143.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*37. L. unimac ula Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster unimacula Hendel, 1914b :239.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*38. L. vella (Walker, 1849)

Chromatomyia vella Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 803.

Lamprogaster vella (Walker, 1849) Hendel, 1914a :109; 1914b :233.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*39. L. viola Malloch, 1929

Lamprogaster viola Malloch, 1929. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

54: 515.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*40. L. violacea (Macquart, 1843)

Cryphocera violacea Macquart, 1843 Dipt. exot. 2: 212 PI. 29, Fig. 4.

Lamprogaster violacea (Macq., 1843) Hcndel, 1914a :109; 1914b :244.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*41. L. zelotypa Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster zelotypa Hendel, 1914b :226; 1914a :110. Malloch, 1928
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 350; 1929 ibid 54: 515; 1939 ibid 64: 141.

Distribution: Quensland (Australia); New Guinea.

Lamprogaster is essentially a New Guinea-Australian genus. Inspection

of otiticl collections in Australian museums shows that many species await

description.
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49. Genus: MONTROUZIERA Bigot, 1860 (Monotypic)

Bigot, i860 Ann. Soc. ent. France (3rd series) 8: 224.

Type species: M. lifua Bigot, 1860.

1. M. lifua Bigot, 1860

Montrouziera lifua Bigot, I860 Ann. Soc. ent. France (3rd series) 8: 224.

Hendel, 1914a :1 10; 1914b :245.

Distribution: New Caledonia.

49 A. Genus: RHEGMATOSAGA Frey, 1930 (Monotypic)

Frey, 1930 Notut. ent. Helsingf. 10: 63.

Type species: Rhegmatosaga latiuscula (Walker, 1857).

1. R. latiuscula (Walker, 1857)

Noeeta latiuscula Walker, 1857 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. LoncL 1: 133.

Syn.: Rhegmatosaga insignis Frey, 1930 Notul ent. Helsingf. 10: 63 PI. I,

Fig. 8; 1932 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 10: 256.

Rhegmatosaga latiuscula (Walker, 1857) Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nat.

Hist.) Ent. 10: 256.

Distribution: Philippines.

Frey designated his insignis as the type species of his gen. now.
Rhegmatosaga. Since insignis is a synonym of Noeeta latiuscula Walker,
latiuscula is the type species of Rhegmatosaga.

49B. Genus: TYLOPTERNA Bezzi, 1917

Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J, Sci. (D) 12: 131.

Type species: Tylopterna monstruosum Bezzi, 1917.

1. T. monstruosum Bezzi, 1917

Tylopterna monstruosum Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12* 133 Frey
1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 64.

Distribution: Philippines.

51. Genus: LENOPHILA Guerin-Meneville, 1843
Guerin-Meneville, 1843 Rev. Zool. 6: 200.

Celetor Loew, 1 873 Mon. N. Amer. Dipt. 3: 41 . Hendel 1914a •

1 1 V
1914b :246. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 505.

Lenophila Guerin t 1843 Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 70.
Type species: Orralis dentipes Macquart, 1 843.
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*J, L. caerulea (Macquart, 1846) (conj. nov.)

TephritU caerulea Macquart, 1846 Dipt. exot. Supp. 1: 212 PI. 18, Fig. 15.

Trypeta cluana Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1019.

Lamprogaster caerulea (Macq., 1846) Schiner, 1868 Dipt. Novara Rets.

283*

Celetor caerulea (Macq., 1846) Loevv, 1873 Man. N. Amer. Dipt. 3: 41.

Hendel, 1914a :115; 1914b :247. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.SW- 54: 506. Hardy, 1959 Bull. Brit. Mus. (nut. Hist.) Ent. 8 (5):

211.

Distribution: Most Australian States.

This species has the peculiar habit of resting on the long, sharp-edged,

siliceous leaves of "grass-trees" (Xantlwrrhoea spp. ) with the outspread

wings pressed flat against the leaf surface. This habit, aided by the markings

on the wings, gives the insects the appearance of spiders. When the plant

is approached, the insects make no attempt to fly; they merely close their

wings rapidly, and drop down in the spiny centre of the plant where they

are more than adequately protected. This behaviour has been noted by

several entomologists, but the association between insect and plant is

unknown.

•2, L. dentipes (Macquart, 1843)

Ortalis dentipes Macquart, 1843 Dipt. exot. 2: 210 PI. 28. Fig. 5.

Ceratitisl dentipes (Macq., 1843) Guerin, 1843 Rev. zool. 6: 200.

Lenophila dentipes (Macq., 1843) Guerin. 1843 ibid 6: 200.

Tephritis strigipennis Macquart, 1850 Dipt. exot. Supp. 4: 290 PI. 27, Fig. 2.

Lamprogaster dentipes (Macq., 1843) Schiner. 1868 Dipt. Novara Reis.

285.

Celetor dentipes (Macq., 1843) Loew. 1873 Mon. N. Amer. Dipt. 3: 41.

Lenophila dentipes (Macq., 1843) Bezzi, 1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 70
(No. 75).

Celetor dentipes I Macq., I 843 ) Hendel, 1 9 1 4a : 1 15; 1 9 1 4b : 246.
Enderlein, 1924 Mitft

zool. Mus. Berlin II; 120. Malloch, 1929 Proc
Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 506.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia).

This genus has long been wrongly known as Celetor. When Loew
erected Celetor, he designated Cctet>r caerulea (Macq.. 1846) as the type
species, being unaware that Guerin ( 1843) had already proposed Lenophila,
and by giving a full re-description of Lenophila dentipes ( Macq., 1843) had
made it the type species of the genus. Bezzi (1913) was aware o\' Guerin"s
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work but in his paper in Mem. Indian Mus. he merely cited the correct name
without comment, so that the incorrect Celetor has hitherto been used by

almost all earlier workers in the Otitidae. The above facts necessitate the

transfer of both species to Lcnophila with Ortalis dentipes Macq., 1843 as

the type species of the genus.

52. Genus: SCHOLASTES Loew, 1873

Loew, 1873 Man. N. Amer. Dipt. 3: 38. Hendel, 1914a : 1 1 7; 1914b
:248. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 127,

Type species: Platystoma cinctum Guerin, 1830.

*1. S. aitapensis Malloch, 1939

Schalastes aitapensis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 128, PI. 5,

Fig. 24; 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 20; 1942 Bernice P. Bishop Mus.
Bull. 172: 207; 1946 ibid 189: 199.

Distribution: New Guinea; Guam; Solomon Islands; Shortland Island;

Admiralty Islands.

*2. S. bimaculatus Hendel, 1914

Scholastes bimaculatus Hendel, 1914b :252: 1914a :I17. Enderlein, 1924
Mitt. zool. Mus, Berlin 11: 121. Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. . . . Fiji :92.

Malloch. 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 223; 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
64: 129.

5. solomonensis Curran, 1936. Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 73.

Distribution: New Britain; Fiji; Samoa; Hawaii.

3. S. carolinensis Enderlein, I 924

Scholastes carolinensis Enderlein, 1924 Milt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: I2J.

Distribution: Caroline Islands.

*4. S. cinctus (Guerin, 1830)

Platystoma cinctum Guerin, 1830 Voy. Coquille Zool. :299 PI. 21, Fig. 9.

Scholastes cinctus (Guerin, 1830) Hendel, 1914b :249: 1914a :117. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 71. 72 (Nos. 99 and 102); 1917 Philippine
J. Sci. (D) 12: 139; 1928 Dipt. . . . Fiji :9l. de Mcijere. 1915 Tijd.

Ent. 58: 132. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 120.
Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 22; 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N S W 64-
128 PI. 5, Fig. 23.

S. whitneyi Curran, 1936. Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 73.

Distribution: New South Wales (Australia); New Guinea; New Britain:
Java; Philippines; Fiji.
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5. S. frauenfeldi (Schiner, 1868)

Dacus frauenfeldi Schiner, 1868 Dipt. Novara Reis. :285. Bezzi, 1913

Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 72 (No. 114).

Scholastes frauenfeldi (Schiner, 1868) Hendel, 1914a :11V: 1914b :251.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 121.

Distribution: Java; Caroline Islands.

6. S. furcatifascia Enderlein, 1 924

Scholastes furcatifascia Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 121.

Distribution: Borneo.

7. S. hirtiventris Malloch, 1942

Scholastes hirtiventris Malloch, 1942 Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Bull. 172: 208.

Swezey, 1946 ibid 189: 199.

Distribution: Guam.

8. S. lonchifera Hendel, 1914

Scholastes lonchifera Hendel, 1914b :253; 1914a :117. Bezzi, 1928 Dipt.

. . . Fiji :92. Malloch, 1932 Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Bull. 98: 205;

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 129.

Distribution: Cook Islands; Society Islands; Fiji.

*9. S. palmyra Curran, 1936

Scholastes palmyra Curran, 1936 Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (4th Ser.) 22 (1):

24 PL 1, Fig. 5.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

10. S. sexvittatus (Walker, 1861)

Lamprogaster sexvittata Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 261.

Scholastes distigma Hendel, 1914b :252. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf.

10: 56 (as 5. distigma, Hendel).

Scholastes sexvittatus (Walker, 1861) Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nut. Hist.

6: 74.

Distribution: Java; Admiralty Islands.

*11. S. taylori Malloch, 1939

Scholastes taylori Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 129 PL 5,

Fig. 25.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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12. S. trifasciatus Enderlein, 1924

Schotastes trifasciatus Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 122,

Distribution: Mariana Islands.

58, Genus: PSEUDORICHARDIA Hendel, 1911

Hendel, 1911 :21 (footnote); 1914b :267: 1914a : 123.

Although Hendel gave no complete description of Pseudorichardia until

1914b :267 his footnote in Gens. Ins. (113: 21 ) complies with the mini-

mum requirements of Article 25 (a) of the Rules.

Type species: Richardia jlavitarsis Macquart, 1850.

I. P. aristalis Bezzi, 1928

Pseudorichardia aristalis Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. , . . Fiji :93. Fig. 27.

Steyskal, 1952 Occas. Pap. Bemice P. Bishop Mus. 21: 64.

Distribution: Fiji.

2. P. bezziana Steyskal, 1952

Pseudorichardia bezziana Steyskal, 1952 Occas. Pap. Bemice P. Bishop

Mas. 21 : 64.

Distribution: New Hebrides.

3. P. flavitarsis (Macquart, 1850)

Richardia fiavitarsis Macquart, 1850 Dipt, e.xot. Supp. 5: 121 PL 7, Fig. 3.

Pseudorichardia fiavitarsis (Macquart, 1850). Hendel. 1911 Gens, Ins.

113: 21 (footnote); 1914a ibid 157: 124; 1914b :267. Bezzi, 1928
Dipt. . . . Fiji :92 Fig. 26. Malloch, 1929 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (ser.

10) 4: 100; 1930 Ins, Samoa 6 (5): 222: 1932 Bemice P. Bishop Mus.
Bull: 206. Steyskal, 1952 Occas. Pap. Bemice P. Bishop Mus. 21 (5):

66.

Distribution: Malay Archipelago; Samoa; Tahiti; Marquesa Islands;

Society Islands.

4. P. interrupta (Bezzi, 1928)

Pseudorichardia fiavitarsis ( Macq., 1850) var. interrupta Bezzi, 1928.

Dipt. . . . Fiji. :92 Fig. 26.

Pseudorichardia interrupta (Bezzi, 1928) Steyskal, 1952 Occas. Pap.
Bemice P. Bishop Mus. 21: 66.

Distribution: Fiji.
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59. Genus: BREA Walker, 1 859

Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 3: 117. Hendel, 1914a :125;

1914b :260. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 123.

Type species: Brea contraria Walker, 1859.

*1. B. angustilimbata de Meijere, 1915

Brea angustilimbata de Meijere, 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 129.

Distribution: New Guinea.

! 2. B. basalis Enderlein, 1924

Brea basalis Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 129. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 125.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. B. contraria Walker, 1859

Brea contraria Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 117. Hendel,

1914a :126; 1914b :269. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64:

124 PL 4, Fig. 21.

Distribution: Aru Islands (New Guinea).

*4. B. discalis Walker, 1859

Brea discalis Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 117. Hendel,

1914a :126; 1914b :272. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

64: 124.

Distribution: Aru Islands (New Guinea).

*5. B. discifera Hendel, 1914

Brea discifera Hendel, 1914b :270; 1914a : 126. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 124.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*6. B. flavipes de Meijere, 1913

Brea flavipes de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Gain. 9: 371; 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 130.

Hendel, 1914a :126; 1914b :272. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 124.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*7. B. magnifica Hendel, 1914

Brea magnifica Hendel, 1914b :271; 1914a : 127. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 125 PI. 5, Fig. 22.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*8. B. nouhuysi dc Meijere, 1913

Brea nouhuysi de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 370 PI. 10, Fig. 42; 1915

Tijd. Ent. 58: 130. Hendel, 1914a : 127; 1914b :270.

Distribution: New Guinea.

:lc

9. B. ralumensis Enderlein, 1924

Brea ralumensis Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 129. Malloch,

1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 125.

Distribution: New Britain.

61. Genus: CHAETORIVELLIA de Meijere, 1913 (Monotypic)

de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 376. Hendel, 1914a : 128; 1914b
:276. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 127.

Type species: Orudis trifasciata Doleschall, 1859.

*1. C. trifasciata (Doleschall, 1859)

Ortalis trifasciata Doleschall, 1859 Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 121.

Chaetorivellia trifasciata (DoleschalK 1859) de Meijere, 1913 Nov\ Guin.

9: 376; 1915 Tijd. Ent. 58: 132. Hendel, 1914a :129; 1914b :276.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 127.

Distribution: New Guinea.

62. Genus: DASYORTALIS Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914b :277; 1914a : 129. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 54: 506; 1939 ibid 64: 102.

Type species: Ortalis complens, Walker, 1859.

*I. D. angustifrons Hendel, 1914

Dasyortalis angustifrons Hendel, 1914b :279; 1914a :131. Malloch, 1939
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 103.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*2. D. barbata Hendel, 1914

Dasyortalis barbata Hendel, 1914b : 279; 1914a : 131. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 103.

Distribution: New Guinea.
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*3. D. complens (Walker, 1859)

Ortalis complens Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 3: 118.

Dasyortalis complens (Walker, 1859) (Norn, nud.) de Meijerc, Nov. Gain.

9: 378. Hendel, 1914b :277; 1914a :131. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 54: 506; 1939 ibid 64: 102 PL 4, Figs. 1, 2.

Distribution: New Guinea; Solomon Islands; Moluccas.

Curran, 1936 (Proc. Cat. Acad. Sci. 22: 54) and Malloch, 1939

(Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 103) have described two doubtful varieties of

this species—var. fasciata Curran, and var. separata Malloch. Both require

further study before their status can be determined.

*4. D. gonkeps Hendel, 1914

Dasyortalis gonkeps Hendel, 1914b :281; 1914a .131. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 103.

Distribution: New Guinea.

5. D. ? leucomera (Walker. 1863)

Ortalis leucomera Walker, 1863 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7: 219.

Dasyortalis leucomera (Walker, 1863) Hendel, 1914a : 1 3 1 ; 1914b :277

(footnote).

Distribution : Moluccas.

Examination of the type will be necessary to determine the genus to

which this species belongs.

6. D. sigiiifacies (Walker, 1861)

Trypeta signifacies Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 165. Bezzi,

1913 Mem. Indian Mus. 3: 79 (No. 240).

Dasyortalis signifacies (Walker, 1861) Hardy, 1959 Bull Brit. Mus. (nat.

Hist.) Ent. 8 (5): 223.

Distribution: Moluccas.

7. D. ? tarsalis (Walker, 1861)

Ortalis tarsalis Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 296.

Dasyortalis tarsalis (Walker. 1861) Hendel, 1914a :131; 1914b :277

(footnote).

Distribution: Moluccas.

Examination of the type will be necessary to determine the genus to

which this species belongs.
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65. Genus: TROPIDOGASTRELLA Hendel, 1914

Hcndel. 1914b :285; 1914a :134.

Type species: Tropidogastrclla tropida Hendel, 1914.

1 . T. cristivcntris (Gcrstacker, I 860)

Gorgopsis cristivcntris Gerstiicker, 1860 Stctt. cnt. Zcit. 21: 135.

Tropidogastrclla cristivcntris (Gerstacker, 1860) Hendel, 1914b :287; 1914a

:136. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 130. Bezzi, 1913

Philippine J. Set (D) 8: 321. Frey, 1930 NotuL cnt. Hclsingj. 10: 56.

Distribution: Moluccas,

2. T. decora (de Meijere, 1911)

Zygaenula decora de Meijere, 1911 Tijd. Ent. 54: 371.

Tropidogastrclla decora (de Meijere, 1911) Hendel, 1914a : 136; 1914b
:289. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Hclsingj. 10: 56.

Distribution: Java.

The type species was recorded from Taiwan.

66. Genus: ASYNTONA Ostcn-Sacken, 1881

Osten-Sackcn, 1881 Ann. Soc. cnt. France (series 6) 1: 135. Hendel,

1914a : 136; 1914b :290. Malloch, 1939 Proa Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 121.

Type species: Lamprogaster tctyroides Walker, 1859.

*1. A. flaviceps Hendel, 1914

AsyntOna.ftavweps Hendel, 1914b :291; 1914a : 138. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

I. inn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 122.

Distribution: New Guinea.

::r

2. A. tetyroides (Walker, 1859)

Lamprogaster tctyroides Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 1 12.

Asyntona tctyroides (Walker, 1859) Hendel, 1914b :290; 1914a :138.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 130. Malloch, 1939 Proc,

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 122 PI. 4, Fig. 20.

Distribution: New Guinea.

67. Genus: ZYGAENULA Doleschall, 1858

Doleschall, 1858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. hid. 17: 117. Hendel, 1914a : 138;

1914b :292. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 123.

Type species: Zygaenula paradoxa Doleschall, 1858.

See note at end of Mesoctcnia, No. 67 A.
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*1. Z. coalescens Hendel, 1914

Zygaenula coalescens Hendel, 1914b :293.

Mesoctenia coalescens (Hendel, 1914) Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.IV. 64: 123.

Distribution: New Britain.

*2. Z. hylaris Hendel, 1914

Zygaenula hylaris Hendel, 1914b Abh. zooL -bot. Ges. Wien 8: 294.

Mesoctenia hvlaris (Hendel), 1914 Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

64: 123.

Distribution: New Guinea.

3. Z. paradoxa Doleschall, 1858

Zygaenula paradoxa Doleschall, 1 858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 118. Hendel,

1914a : 1 39; 1914b :292. Enderlein. 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11:

130. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.IV. 64: 123.

Distribution: Moluccas.

67A. Genus: ? MESOCTENIA Enderlein, 1924 (Monotypio

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 130. Mallcch, 1939

Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.W. 64: 123.

Type species: Mesoctenia ralumensis Enderlein, 1924.

*1. ML ralumensis Enderlein, 1924

Mesoctenia ralumensis Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 131.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.IV. 64: 123. (A possible synonym
of Zygaenula coalescens.)

Distribution: New Guinea.

Note: Although Zygaenula and Mesoctenia are shown in this catalogue

as being distinct genera, the status of neither can at present be defined, nor

species allotted to either with certainty. All that can be done is to detail

the events that have led to the confusion, leaving clarification of the situation

to the future.

Doleschall (1858 Nat Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 1 17) erected Zygaenula for

the reception of his species, paradoxa. By monotypy Z. paradoxa is the

type species of the genus, Zygaenula.

Hendel (1914a) revised the genus. He began by synonomizing

Gorgopsis bucephala Gerstiicker, 1860 (misprinted in A as G. bucephala),

with Z. paradoxa, quoting verbatim, Gerstackefs description of G. bucephala

as that of paradoxa (Hendel 1914a: 292). To Zygaenula, he transferred
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Lamprogaster celyphoides Walker, 1859. He also suggested that "Viclleicht

gehort hieher auch Ortalis dispila Thomson, I86811
(ibid: 292 footnote),

though he omitted this species from his key to, and discussion on, the genus.

He described two species Z. coalesce/is and Z. hilaris. Thus, as he saw it,

Zygaetudu comprised the species, paradoxa (type species of the genus).

celyphoides. cotdescens and hilaris, with O. dispila in abeyance. Hendel

must have considered that the species he added to Zygaenula had the generic

characters of paradoxa.

In 1924, Enderlcin (Mir/, zool, Mas, Berlin II: 130) erected the

monolypic genus, Mesoctcnia lor his new species, ralumcnsis {ibid :I31)

which he designated as the type species of Mesoctcnia. He distinguished

his genus from Zvguenidu (of which he claimed CO have three males and

one female of paradoxa from Amboina) "dttrcH die Anwesenheit einer

Langsreihe kurzer krai tiger dornartiger Borsten auf der Unterseite (aufsen)

der elwas verdickten Miuelschenkel".

Jn 1939, Malleoli (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 123) discussed both

genera. From Enderlein\s description, he synonomyzed M. ralumcnsis with

A. coaleseens. But he accepted Mesoctcnia as a valid genus with Z.

coaleseens (- JW. ralumcnsis) as its type species. To Mesuctenui he trans-

ferred Z. i clyphoides and Z. hilaris. He left paradoxa in Zygaenula as "it

is unknown to me'\ and he ignored O. dispila,

As revised by him, Zygaenula regained its monolypic status with

Z. paradoxa as its type species, while his enlarged Mesoctenia contained

coaleseens (type of the genus), celyphonics, and hilaris. Since he admitted

knowing nothing of Z. paradoxa, it is difficult to understand how Malloch

could distinguish between Zygaenula and Mesoctcnia. His reliance on

Enderlein appears to be his only reason. His ignoring of O. dispila would

seem to indicate that he regarded it as too doubtful for placement in a genus.

Because of the impossibility of making correct decisions based on the

above facts alone, the author has been forced to adopt a makeshift arrange-

ment: Zygaenula , as revised by Hendel, is, for the time being, accepted;

Mesoctcnia is of doubtful validity.

68. Genus: NAUPODA Ostcn-Sacken, 1881

Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Soc. ent. France (Ser. 6) 1: 135. Hendel,

1914b :I40; 1914b :295. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 513;

1939 ibid 64: 122.

Type species: Nuupoda platessa Osten-Sacken 1882.

*l. N. insularis Paramonov, 1957

NdUpoda insularis Paramonov, 1957 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (Ser. 12) 10: 781.

Distribution: Lord Howe Island (Australia).
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2. N. platessa Osten-Sacken, 1882

Naupoda platessa Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Zeit. 26: 223 Fig. 6. Bezzi,

1913 Philippine J. Set. (D) 8: 321. Hendel, 1914a : 141; 1914b :296.

Frey, 1930 'Notul ent. Helsingf. 10: 57.

Distribution : Philippines.

•3. N. regina Hendel, 1914

Naupoda regina Hendel, 1914b :298; 1914a : 141. Malloch, 1929 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 513. 1939 ibid 64: 122.

Distribution: New Guinea; Queensland (Australia).

4. N. simmondsi Bezzi, 1928

Naupoda simmondsi Bezzi. 1928 Dipt, . . . Fiji :95.

Distribution: Fiji.

5. N. strigifera de Meijere, 1919

Naupoda strigifera de Meijere, 1919 Bijdr. Dierk. 21: 33 PI. 2, Fig. 13.

Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. . . . Fiji :95.

Distribution: Sumatra.

6. N. unifasciata Bezzi, 1917

Naupoda unifasciata Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Set (D) 12: 141. Frey,

1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 57.

Distribution: Philippines.

*7. N. ventralis Curran, 1936

Naupoda ventralis Curran, 1936 Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (Ser. 4) 22: 26.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

8. N. ypsilon v. d. Wulp, 1 898

Naupoda ypsilon v. d. Wulp, 1898 Tijd. Ent. 41: 206 PL 10, Fig. 2.

Hendel, 1914a : 1 4 1 ; 1914b :297.

Distribution: Java.

9. N. ypsilonoides de Meijere, 1924

Naupoda ypsilonoides de Meijere, 1924 Tijd. Ent. 67 (supp.) :42.

Distribution : Java.
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69. Genus: PTEROGENIA Bigot, 1859

Bigot. 1859 Rev, Mag. Zool. (Ser. 2) 11: 315 PI. 11, Figs. 2a-2c.

Hendel, 1914a :141; 1914b :304. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
54: 513; 1939 ibid 64: 125.

Type species: Pterogenia singularis Bigot, 1859.

I. P. basilutca (Walker, 1857)

Lamprogaster basilutea Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 131.
Pterogenia basilutea (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914a : 145; 1914b :329.

Distribution: Borneo.

2. P. bifasciata Enderlein, 1924

Pterogenia bifasciata Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 133.

Distribution: Sumatra.

3. P. boettcheri Frey, 1930

Pterogenia boettcheri Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 58.

Distribution: Philippines.

*4. P. brevis (Walker, 1 865)

Platystoma breve Walker, 1865 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond, 8: 120.

Pterogenia brevis (Walker, 1865) Hendel, 1914a : 1 45 ; 1914b :325.

Distribution: New Guinea.

5. P. centralis Bezzi, 1917

Pterogenia centralis Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12' 148 Frey
1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 60.

Distribution : Philippines.

6. P. dayak Bigot, 1859

Pterogenia dayak Bigot, 1859 Rev. Mag. Zool. (Ser. 2) 11- 316 PI 16
Fig. 2. Hendel, 1914a : 145; 1914b :314.

Distribution : Borneo.

7. P. divisa (Walker, 1857)

Lamprogaster divisa Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 131.
Pterogenia divisa (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914a : 146; 1914b :324.

Distribution : Borneo.

8. P. flavicornis Frey, 1930
Pterogenia fiavicornis Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 59.

Distribution: Philippines.
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*9. P. fuliginosa Hendel, 1914

Pterogenia fuliginosa Hendel, 1914b :309; 1914a :146. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 126.

Distribution: New Guinea.

10. P. glabra (Walker, 1857)

Lamprogaster glabra Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 1: 30.

Pterogenia glabra (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914a :146; 1914b :324.

Distribution : Singapore.

11. P. glabrella Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster glabra Walker, 1857 pp. /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1. 131.

Pterogenia glabrella Hendel, 1914b :310; 1914a :146.

Distribution: Sarawak.

12. P. glabrina Hendel, 1914

Lamprogaster glabra Walker, 1857 pp. J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 131.

Pterogenia glabrina Hendel, 1914b .31 8; 1914a :146,

Distribution : Sarawak.

Walker, 1857, under the name of P. glabra included three closely-

related species—J\ glabra, P. glabrella and P. glabrina. Hendel, 1914b

distinguished the three species, naming the two which were distinct from

glabra.

13. P. guttata (Walker, 1857) (No. I)

Lamprogaster guttata Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 31.

Pterogenia guttata (Walker, 1857) Hendel 1914b :325; 1914a : 146.

Distribution : Singapore.

13a. P. guttata (Walker, 1857) (No. 2)

Lamprogaster guttata Walker, 1857 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 132.

Pterogenia guttata (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914b :326: 1914a : 146.

Distribution : Borneo.

In 1857, Walker (toe. cit.) applied the name Lamprogaster guttata to

two of his sp. now Whether these are one and the same species, or whether

they are distinct, can be determined only after the types have been examined.

It will then be possible to place them generically. I know of no evidence

to justify HendeFs transference of them to Pterogenia, but this is accepted

here for convenience.
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14. P. hamifera Frey, 1930

Pterogenia hamifera Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 58 PL 1, Fig. 3.

Distribution: Philippines.

•IS, P. latericia Hendel, 1914
Pterogenia latericia Hendel, 1914b :312; 1914a : 146. Malloch 1939 Proc

Linn. Sac. N.S.W. 64: 126.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

16. P. laticeps Bezzi, 1917
Pterogenia laticeps Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 145' 1928 Dipt

Fiji .91. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 59.

Distribution: Philippines.

17. P. luleipennis Bezzi. 1917
Pterogenia luteipennis Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12 147 Frey

1930 Notul ent. Helsingf. 10: 59.

Distribution: Philippines.

18. P. niveitarsis (Bigot, 1859)
Agastrodes niveitarsis Bigot, 1859 Rev. Mag. Zool. 11: 312.
Pterogenia niveitarsis (Bigot, 1859) Hendel, 1914b :307; 1914a : 146.

Distribution: Ceylon; Borneo.

* 1 9. P. nubecula Hendel, 1914
Pterogenia nubecula Hendel, 1914b :34: 1914a :146. Malloch 1939 Proc

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 126.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

*20. P. nudiseta Bezzi, 1928
Pterogenia nudiseta Bezzi, 1928 Dipt. Fiji. .91.

Distribution: Lord Howe Island (Australia).

21. P. parva Bezzi, 1917
Pterogenia parva Bc/:n, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 144 Frey 1930

Natal ent. Helsingf. 10: 59.

Distribution: Philippines.

•22. P. pet*oralis Hendel, 1914
Pterogenia pectoralis Hendel, 1914b :316; 1914a :146. Malloch 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 126.
'

Distribution: New Guinea.
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23. P. punctata (Walker, 1857)

Lamprogaster punctata Walker, 1857 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 132.

Pterogenia punctata (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914b :324; 1914a :146.

Distribution : Borneo.

24. P. ruficms Hendel, 1914

Pterogenia ruficrus Hendel, 1914b :321; 1914a : 146.

Distribution: Java.

*25. P. scutellaris (Walker, 1859)

Lamprogaster scutellaris Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 1 12.

Pterogenia scutellaris (Walker, 1859) Hendel, 1914b :327; 1914a : 146.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*26. P. similis Malloch, 1939

Pterogenia similis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 126.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

27. P. singularis Bigot, 1 859

Pterogenia singularis Bigot, 1859 Rev. Mag. Zool. (ser. 2).11: 315 PI. 11,

Figs. 2a-c. Hendel, 1914a :146; 1914b :305.

Distribution: Amboina, Celebes.

28. P. subcruciata Frey, 1930

Pterogenia subcruciata Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 60 PL 1, Fig. 4.

Distribution: Philippines.

29. P. tristis Bezzi, 1917

Pterogenia tristis Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 143. Frey, 1930

Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 59.

Distribution : Philippines.

30. P. truncatula (Walker, 1 857)

Lamprogaster truncatula Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 31.

Pterogenia truncatula (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914b :325; 1914a :146.

Distribution : Singapore.

31. P. valida Bezzi, 1917

Pterogenia valida Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 142. Frey, 1930

Notul. ent. Helsingf. 10: 58.

Distribution : Philippines.
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32. P. variipennis Walker, 1861

Pterogenia variipennis Walker, 1861 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 5: 292.

Hendel, 1914a :146; 1914b :326.

Distribution : Moluccas.

33. P. vittata (Walker, 1857)

Lcunprogaster vittata Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 31.

Pterogenia vittata (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914b :328; 1914a :146.

Distribution: Sumatra; Singapore.

34. P. vittifinis Walker, 1861

Pterogenia vittifinis Walker, 1861 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 292. Hendel,

1914a :146; 1914b :327.

Distribution : Moluccas.

35. P. zonata (Walker, 1857)

Lamprogaster zonata Walker, 1857 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 30.

Pterogenia zonata (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914a :146; 1914b :328.

Distribution: Singapore.

69A. Genus: NEOHEMIGASTER Malloch, 1939

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 126.

Type species: Hemigaster albovittatus Rondani, 1875.

1. N. albovittata (Rondani, 1875)

Hemigaster albovittatus Rondani, 1875 Ann. Mus. Stor. nat. Genova 7: 431.

Pterogenia albovittata (Rondani, 1875) Hendel, 1914b :322.

Neohemigaster albovittata (Rondani. 1875) Malloch, 1939 Proc Linn Soc
N.S.W. 64: 127.

Distribution: Borneo.

69B. Genus: CHAETOSTICH1A Enderlein, 1924

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 133.

Type species: Chaetostichia aduncivena Enderlein, 1924.

1. C. aduncivena Enderlein, 1924

Chaetostichia aduncivena Enderlein, 1924 (ibid) 11: 134.

Distribution: Java.
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70. Genus: EUPROSOP1A Macquart, 1847

Macquart, 1847 Dipt. exol. supp. 2: 89. Hendel, 1914a : 147; 1914b

:329. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 136. Malloch, 1928

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 343; 1928 ibid 53: 612; 1929 ibid 54: 512;

1939 ibid 64: 145; 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 1.

Type species: Euprosopia tenuicornis Macquart, 1847.

1. E. albifacies (Doleschall, 1858)

Pachycephala albifacies Doleschall, 1858 Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 117.

Euprosopia albifacies (Doleschall, 1858) Hendel 1914a .149; 1914b :360.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 136.

Distribution: Amboina.

*2. E. albolineata de Meijere, 1913

Euprosopia albolineata de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 367 PI. 10, Fig.

39. Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :345.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*3. E. alticeps Malloch, 1940

Euprosopia alticeps Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 81.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

4. E. atomaria (Walker, 1861)

Platystoma atomaria Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 293.

Euprosopia atomaria (Walker, 1861) Hendel, 1914a : 1 49.

Distribution: Moluccas.

*5. E. aureovitta Malloch, 1939

Euprosopia aureovitta Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 151 PI. 5,

Fig. 42.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*6. E. ausiralis (Walker, 1849)

Platystoma australe Walker, 1849 List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 4: 1061.

Euprosopia australis (Walker, 1849) Hendel, 1914a : 149; 1914b :363.

Distribution: Australia {sic).

1. E. basalis (Walker, 1 860)

Platystoma basale Walker, 1860 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 4: 148.

Euprosopia basalis (Walker, 1860) Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :361.

Distribution: Celebes.
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*8. E. biarmata Malloch, 1929

Euprosopia biarmata Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 54: 512; 1930

ibid 55: 431.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*9. E. bilineata de Meijere, 1906

Euprosopia bilineata de Meijere, 1906 Nov. Gain. 5 zooi Dipt. :92 PI. 1,

Fig. 14. Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :349. Malloch. 1939 Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 64: 149 PI. 5, Fig. 35.

Distribution: New Guinea.

10. E. brevicornis Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia brevicornis Hendel, 1914b :335; 1914a :149.

Distribution : Borneo.

11. E. calypterata Enderlein, 1912

Euprosopia calypterata Enderlein, 1912 Zool. Jahrb. 33: 359 Fig. D.
Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :350.

Distribution : Sumatra.

12. E. chalybea Frey, 1930

Euprosopia chalybea Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingj. 10: 60 PI. 1, Fig. 6.

Distribution : Philippines.

*13. E. conjuncta Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia conjuncta Hendel. 1914b :339; 1914a .149. Malloch, 1928
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 345; 1929 ibid 54: 512; 1930 ibid 55: 429.

Distribution: Queensland; Northern Territory (Australia).

*14. E. eonnexa Malloch, 1940

Euprosopia eonnexa Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 79.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

15. E. curta (Osten-Sacken, 1882)

Notopsila curta Osten-Sacken, 1882 Bed. ent. Z. 26: 210.

Euprosopia curta (Osten-Sacken, 1882) Hendel, 1914a : 149; 1914b :332.
Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 149. Frey, 1930 Notul. ent.

Helsingj. 10: 62.

Distribution: Philippines; Taiwan.
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*16. E. deprcssifrons Malloch, 1940

Euprosopia depressifrons Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 86.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

17. E. dorsata Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia dorsata Hendel, 1914b :340; 1914a : 149. Malloch, 1931 Proc.

U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 9.

Distribution: Ceylon, Philippines.

*18. E. dubitalis Malloch, 1939

Euprosopia dubitalis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 149 PL 5,

Fig. 33.

Distribution: New Guinea.

19. E. frontalis (Walker, 1861)

Platystoma frontale Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 268.

Euprosopia frontalis (Walker, 1861) Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :362.

Distribution : Celebes.

*20. E. fusifacies (Walker, 1 859)

Platystoma fusifacies Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 113.

Euprosopia fusifacies (Walker, 1859) Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mas. Stor.

nat. Genova 16: 473. Hendel, 1914a :149; 1914b :347. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 151 PI. 5, Fig. 41.

Euprosopia squamifera de Meijerc, 1913 Nov. Gain. 9: 368 PL 10, Fig. 40.

Distribution: New Guinea.

21. E. gigas Bezzi, 1917

Euprosopia gixas Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 151. Frey, 1930

Netful, ent. Helsingf. 10: 62.

Distribution: Philippines.

*22. E. impingens (Walker, 1865)

Platystoma impingens Walker, 1865 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 8: 134.

Euprosopia impingens (Walker, 1865) Hendel, 1914b :345; 1914a :149.

Edwards, 1915 Trans, zool, Soc. Lond. 20: 416. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 151 PI. 5, Fig. 40.

Lepidocompsia impingens (Walker, 1865) Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin 11: 137.

Distribution: New Guinea.

The status of Enderleirfs monotypic genus, Lepidocompsia, cannot at

present be determined.
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: 23. E. innocua Malloch, 1939

Euprosopia innocua Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 152 PI. 5,

Fig. 43.

Distribution: New Guinea.

Malloch (ibid} suggests that this species is possibly Tetrachaetina

burgersiana Enderlein, 1924 q.v.

24, E. insulicola Malloch, 1940

Euprosopia insulicola Malloch. 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6; 84.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

•25. E. lepida Curran. 1936

Euprosopia lepida Curran, 1936 Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (4th Scr.) 22 ( 1 ):

25 PI. L, Fig. 2.

Distribution: Guadalcanal Islands (Solomon Islands).

26. E. lepidophora Bezzi, 1917

Euprosopia lepidophora Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 153. Frey.

1930 NotuL cut. Helsingf. 10: 47.

Distribution: Philippines.

27. E. longicornis Bezzi, 1917

Euprosopia longicornis Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 154. Frey,

1930 NotuL ent. Helsingf. 10: 62. Malloch. 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas.
78 (15): 9.

Distribution: Philippines.

*28. E. macrotegularia MaLloch, 1928

Euprosopia macrotegularia Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 345
Fig. 1; 1929 ibid 54: 512: 1930 ibid 55: 430.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

29. E. maculipennis (Guerin), 1831

Platysionia maculipennis Guerin. 1831 Vov. Coquille Liv. 24, PL 21. Fig.

8, p. 299.

Euprosopia maculipennis (Guerin, 1831) Hendel, 1914b :358; 1914a :149.
Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 136. Malloch, 1928 Proc.
Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 346; 1928 ibid 53: 612; 1930 ibid 55: 430.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

For details of publication date of E. maculipennis see Musgrave, 1932
Bibliography of Australian Entomology 1775-1930 p. 133.
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30. E. metallic^ Malloch, J 931

Euprosopia metallica Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mils. 78 (15): 6.

Distribution: Philippines.

*31. E. miliaria? Hendel, 1914

Platystoma pectorale Walker, 1862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 6: 13.

Euprosopia miliaria Hendel, 1914b :353; 1914a :149. Malloch, 1928

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 346; 1929 ibid 54: 512; 1939 ibid 64: 148.

Distribution: New Guinea; Queensland (Australia).

Some doubt attaches to the specific name. Walker (1862) described

this species as Platystoma pectorale. Although Hendel (b) was aware of

this, when he transferred the species to Euprosopia, he substituted the specific

name miliaria for pectorale, but gave no reasons for doing so. Neither

Malloch (1928) could, nor Steyskal (in correspondence) can, give any

explanation for his action.

Since attempted restoration of pectorale would only further cloud the

issue, miliaria is here temporarily retained.

32. E. millcpuncta Bezzi, 1917

Euprosopia millepuncta Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 152. Frey,

1930 Notul. ent. Helsingj. 10: 62. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mas.

78 (15): 10.

Distribution: Philippines.

*33. E. minor Malloch, 1940

Euprosopia minor Malloch, 1940 Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 82.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

*34. E. minuta Malloch, 1939

Euprosopia minuta Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 148 PI. 5,

Fig. 32.

Distribution: New Guinea.

35. E. mohnikei (Doleschall, 1858)

Pachycephala mohnikei Doleschall, 1858 Nat Tijd. Ned. hid. 17: 116.

Notopsila mohnikei (Dol. 1858) Osten-Sacken, 1882 Bed. ent. 7. 26: 209.

Oncoscelia mohnikei (Dol. 1858) Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin

11: 136.

Euprosopia mohnikei (Dol. 1858) Hendel, 1914a : 150; 1914b :359.

Distribution ; Amboina.

See note under Notopsila.
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*36. E. multivitta (Walker, 1859)

Platystoma multivitta Walker, 1859 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Land. 3: 113.

Euprosopia multivitta (Walker, 1859) Hendel, 1914b :362; 1914a : 150.

Distribution: New Guinea.

37. E. nobilis Frey, 1930

Euprosopia nobilis Frey, 1930 Notul. ent. Helsingj. 10: 61 PI. 1, Fig. 5.

Distribution: Philippines.

*38. E. penicillata Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia penicillaia Hendel, 1914b :343; 1914a : 150. Edwards, 1915
Trans, zool. Soc. Lond. 20: 416. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
64: 151.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*39. E. potens (Walker, 1862)

Platystoma potens Walker, 1862 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6: 12.

Euprosopia potens (Walker, 1862) Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mus. Stor.

nat. Genova 16: 472. de Meijere, 1913 Nov. Guin. 9: 369. Hendel,

1914a :150; 1914b :341. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64:

150 PI. 5, Fig. 37.

Distribution: New Guinea; Moluccas.

40. E. producta (Walker, 1861)

Platystoma productum Walker, 1861 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 5: 293.

Euprosopia producta (Walker, 1861) Hendel, 1914a : 150; 1914b :361.

Distribution : Moluccas.

*41. E. protensa (Walker, 1864)

Platystoma protensa Walker, 1864 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7: 228.

Euprosopia protensa (Walker, 1864) Hendel, 1914a :150; 1914b :344.

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 136. Malloch, 1939 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 150 PI. 5, Fig. 36.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*42. E. punctifacies Malloch, 1928

Euprosopia punctifacies Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 346
Fig. 2; 1929 ibid 54: 512; 1930 ibid 55: 430.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).
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*43. E. rufiventris Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia rufiventris Hendel, 1914b :334; 1914a : 1 50. Malloch, 1939

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 64: 148.

Distribution: New Guinea.

*44. E. scatophaga Malloch, 1930

Euprosopia scatophaga Malloch, 1930 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 55: 431;

1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 7.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

45. E. semiarmata Malloch, 1931

Euprosopia semiarmata Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 3.

Distribution: Philippines.

*46. E. separata Hendel, 1914

Euprosopia separata Hendel, 1914b :338; 1914a :150. Malloch, 1928

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 53: 344. 1929 ibid 54: 512.

Distribution: Queensland (Australia).

*47. E. setinervis Malloch, 1939

Euprosopia setinervis Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 64: 149 PI. 5,

Fig. 34.

Distribution: New Guinea.

48. E. sexpunctata (Osten-Sacken, 1882)

Notopsila sexpunctata Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Z. 26: 210.

Euprosopia sexpunctata (Osten-Sacken, 1882) Hendel, 1914b :359; 1914a

:150. Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 149. Frey, 1930 Notul.

ent. Helsinoj. 10: 61. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 8.

Distribution: Moluccas; Philippines.

49. E. tarsalis (Walker, 1864)

Platystoma tarsale Walker. 1864 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Loncl. 7: 237.

Euprosopia tarsalis (Walker, 1864) Hendel, 1914b :360; 1914a .150.

Distribution: Moluccas.

*50. E. tegularia Malloch, 1928

Euprosopia tegularia Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 53: 346, Fig. 3.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.
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51, E. tenuicornis Macquart, 1847

Euprosopia tenuicornis Macquart, 1847 Dipt. exot. supp. 2: 90 PL 6, Fig. 4.

Hendel, 1914a : 1 50; 1914b :336. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus.

Berlin 11: 136. Malloch, 1928 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 53: 612; 1930

ibid 55: 430; 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 78 (15): 7.

Distribution: Queensland; New South Wales (Australia).

*52. E. tigrina Osten-Sacken, 1881

Euprosopia tigrina Osten-Sacken, 1881 Ann. Mus. Stor. nat. Genova 16:

473. Hendel 1914a : 150; 1914b :331. Malloch, 1929 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 54: 513; 1939 ibid 64: 147.

Distribution: New Guinea.

53. E. trivittata Bezzi, 1917

Euprosopia trivittata Bezzi, 1917 Philippine J. Sci. (D) 12: 150. Frey,

1930 Notul. ent. Helsinki. 10: 61. Malloch, 1931 Proc. U.S. nat. Mus.
78 (15): 10.

Distribution: Philippines.

54. E. ? tttlticata (Enderlein, 1924) (conj. nor.)

Oncoscelia truncata Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin 11: J 37.

Distribution: Celebes.

See note at end oi ? Notopsia.

55. E. vcntralis (Walker, J 859)

Lamprogaster ventralis Walker, 1859 /. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3: 131.

Euprosopia ventralis (Walker, 1859) Hendel, 1914b :343; 1914a :150.

Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 150 PI. 5, Figs. 38, 39.

Distribution: New Guinea.

70A. Genus: ? NOTOPSILA Osten-Sacken, 1882

Osten-Sacken, 1882 Berl. ent. Z. 26: 209.

The validity or otherwise of this genus has yet to be determined. It

was erected by Osten-Sacken (Joe. cit.) as a nom. now for Pachycephala
Dolcschall, 1858 (Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 17: 116—Pachycephala mohnikei)
which was pre-occupicd in Aves by Pachycephala Vigors, 1825.

Having overlooked Osten-Sacken\s change, Enderlein in 1924 (Mitt,

zool. Mus. Berlin 11: 136) erected his genus Oncoscelia to replace
Pachycephala Dolcschall, designating P. mohnikei Dol., 1828 as the type
species. At the same tune, he transferred the Ceylonese species, Euprosopia
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nigropunctata Hendel, 1914 (Abb. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 8: 356) to Oncos-

celia and described as sp. nov. O. tnmcata from the Celebes {ibid 11: I 37).

As N. nigropunctata does not occur in the area covered by this

catalogue, no further consideration of it is necessary. Hendel's placement

of mohnikei is accepted, and a new combination, Euprosopia tnmcata is

proposed for Oncoscelia tnmcata Enderlein, until the matter has been

cleared up.

70B. Genus: ? TETRACHAETINA Enderlein, 1924 (Monotypic)

Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mas. Berlin 11: 138.

Type species: T. burgersiana Enderlein, 1924.

*1. T. burgersiana Enderlein, 1924

Tctrachaetina burgersiana Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin IX: 138.

Distribution: New Guinea.

This genus is doubtful. Malloch, 1939 {Proc, Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64:

153) claimed that it '% not tenable"; he also suggested that his own

Euprosopia innocua (Malloch, 1939 ibid) might be a synonym of T.

burgersiana. Tetrachaetina will probably later be rejected as a synonym of

Euprosopia.

76. Genus: EUTHYPLATYSTOMA Hendel, 1914

Hendel, 1914b :398.

Type species: Platystoma rigidum Walker, 1857.

1. E. plumatum Hendel, 1914

Euthyplatystoma plumatum Hendel, 1914b :399; 1914a :160.

Distribution : Singapore.

2. E. rigidum (Walker, 1857)

Platystoma rigidum Walker, 1857 ./. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 32.

Euthyplatystoma rigidum (Walker, 1857) Hendel, 1914b :398; 1914a ;160

PI. 15, Fig. 284. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64: 153.

Distribution: India; Singapore; Celebes,

3. E, superbum (v. d. Wulp, 1881)

Platystoma superbum v. d. Wulp, 1881 Dipt. Sumatra Exped. :50 PI. 3,

Fig. 5.

Euthyplatystoma superbum (v. d. Wulp. 1881) Hendel, 1914b :401; 1914a

:160.

Distribution: Sumatra.
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77. Genus: VALONIA Walker, 1857 (Monotypie)

Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 34.

Type species: Vatonia complicata Walker, 1857.

1. V. complicata Walker, 1857

Valonia complicata Walker, 1857 J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 34 PI. 1,

Fig. 6. Hendel, 1914a : 161; 1914b :402. Enderlein, 1924 Mitt. zool.

Mils. Berlin 11: 150.

Distribution: Singapore.

II. Sub-family: Otitinah

Type genus: Otites Latreille, 1804 Nouv. Diet. Hist. nat. 24: 196.

1. Genus: CERATOXYS Rondani, 1861

Rondani, 1861 Dipt. Ital. Prodr. 4: 10. Curran, 1934 Fam. Gen. N.

Amer. Dipt. :281.

Ceratoxys was proposed by Rondani to replace Meckelia R.-D., 1830

(Mem. Pres. Acad. Sci. Paris 2: 714) which was pre-occupied by Meckelia

Leucart, 1828 (Vermes). Anacampta Loew, 1868 (Z. Naturw. Berlin 32:

7) is a synonym.

1. C. latiuscula (Loew, 1873)

Anacampta latiuscula Loew, 1873 Smithson. misc. Coll. 11 (3): 130.

Distribution: North America (introduced into Hawaii).

III. Sub-family: Ulidiinae

Type genus: Ulidia Meigen, 1826 Syst. Beschr. Eur. zweifl. Ins. 5: 385.

3. Genus: PHYSIPHORA, Fallen, 1810

Fallen, 1810 Sp. Ent. nov. Dipt. Dispon. Methodus :1 I.

Syn.: Chrysomyza Fallen, 1817 Dipt. Suec. Scenopinii :3.

Type species: Mnsca demandata Fabricius. 1798.

Until recently this genus has been wrongly known as Chrysomyza
Fallen, 1817. After erecting Physiphora in 1810, Fallen thought that it was
pre-occupied (which it was not), and suggested Chrysomyza in 1817 as a

substitute. Since Physiphora is valid, Chrysomyza is to be rejected as a

synonym.
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H. P. aenea (Fabricius, 1794)

Musca aenea Fab., 1794 Ent. Syst. 4: 335.

Chrysomyza aenea (Fab., 1794) Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 21 (for all

references up to 1 909 )

.

Chrysomyza sp. Grimshaw, 1902 Fauna Hawaiiensis 3 (2): 85 (probably

C. aenea).

Chrysomyza aenea (Fab., 1794) Bezzi, 1913 Philippine J. Sei. (D) 8; 321.

Knab, 1916 Brooklyn ent. Soc. Bull. 11: 43 Fig. 1. Hardy, 1920 Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 45: 472 (? Identification). Malloch, 1930 Ins.

Samoa 6 (5): 215. Curran, 1934 N. Amer. Dipt. :277 Figs. 27, 46.

Hennig, 1941 Ent. Beihefte 8: 117. Malloch, 1942 B.P. Bishop Mus.

Bull 172: 205.

Physiphora aenea (Fab., 1794) Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus.

20 (15): 285.

Distribution: India; Java; Sumatra: Borneo; New Guinea; New South

Wales; Queensland; Northern Territory (Australia); New Caledonia; New

Hebrides; Solomon Islands; Philippines; Taiwan; Samoa; Marshall Islands;

Marianas Islands; Guam; Hawaii.

All records of this species need careful checking since it is easily

confused with P. demandata (Fab., 1798).

*2. P. aperta Steyskal, 1952

Physiphora aperta Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus, 20 ( 15): 285

Figs, la, b.

Distribution: Solomon Islands.

*3. P. demandata (Fab., 1798)

Musca demandata Fabricius, 1798 Ent. Syst. (SuppL) :564.

Chrysomyza demandata (Fab., 1798) Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 21.

Knab, 1916 Brooklyn cut. Soc. Bull. 11: 41 Fig. 2.

Physiphora demandata (Fab., 1798) Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P, Bishop

Mus. 20 (15): 284.

Distribution: Cosmopolitan: Europe: Africa: North America;

Australia.

The one Australian record for this species consists of specimens caught

and identified by me in various parts of South Australia. I have also reared

adults from larvae infesting wet. badly-made ensilage. Despite wide collecting

over more than forty years, 1 have not seen, in South Australia, a single

specimen of aenea. These facts suggest to me the possibility that some at
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least pf the specimens recorded from Australia as aenea may well be mis-

identifications. The two species may be readily distinguished by the wing

venation. Knab, 1916 (Brooklyn ent. Soc. Bull. 11: 43 Figs. 1,2) gives

good illustrations of the wings of both,

4. Genus: EUXESTA Loew, 1867

Loew, 1867 Bed. ent. Zeit. 11: 297 PI. 2, Figs. 7-20. Hendel 1910

Gen, Ins, 106: 22 (see for all references prior to 1909). Malloch, 1930
Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 215; 1932 B.P. Bishop Mas. Bull. 98: 208. Curran,

1934 N. Amer. Dipt. :277 Figs. 64; 85.

Type species: Urophora quadrivittata Macquart, 1835.

1. E. hyalipennis Malloch, 1932

Euxesta hyalipennis Malloch, 1932 B.P. Bishop Mus. Bull. 98: 209.

Steyskal* 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20 (15): 280.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.

2. E. lafooni Steyskal, 1952

Euxesta lafooni Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20 (15): 280.

Distribution: New Hebrides.

3. E. pruinosa Malloch, 1932

Euxesta pruinosa Malloch, 1932 B.P. Bishop Mus. Bull. 98: 210. Steyskal,

1952 Oct. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20 (15): 282.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.

4. E. quadrivittata (Macquart, 1835)

Urophora quadrivittata Macquart, 1835 Hist. nat. Dipt. 2: 456.

Euxesta quadrivittata (Macquart, 1835) Knab, 1916 Brooklyn ent. Soc.

Bull. 11: 44. Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20 (15): 282.

E. exHis Knab, 1916 (loc. cit.).

Distribution: Florida; Cuba; Jamaica (introduced into Hawaii and
Philippines).

5. E. semifasciata Malloch, 1930

Euxesfa semifasciata Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 216 Fig. 1,

Distribution: Ellice Islands.

The possibility that one or more of the species, hyalipennis, lafooni,

pruinosa, and semifasciata may be introductions from Central America or

the Caribbean area should not be overlooked.
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7. Genus: PSEUDEUXESTA Hendel, 1910

Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 30.

Type species: Pseudeuxesta prima (Osten-Sacken, 1881).

*1. P. prima (Osten-Sacken, 1881)

Pseudeuxesta prima Osten-Sacken, 188J Ann. Mus. Star. nat. Genova 16:

470.

Euxesta semifasciata Malloch, 1930 Ins, Samoa 6 (5): 216.

Pseudeuxesta prima (Osten-Sacken, 1881 ) Hendel 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 32;

1931 Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 81: 4. Malloch, 1939 Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 64: 98. Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20 (15):

286.

Distribution: Celebes; Seychelles; Ceram; New Guinea; Solomon

Islands; Palau Islands; Truk Islands; Marshall Islands; Marianas Islands;

Hawaii.

17. Genus: ACROSTICTA Loew, 1867

Loew. 1867 Berl. ent. Z. 11: 293 PI. 2, Fig. 5; 1873 Smithson. misc.

Coll. 11 (3): 151. Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 50.

Type species: Acrosticta scrobiculata Loew, 1867.

1. A. apicalis (Williston, 1896)

Euxesta apicalis Williston, 1896 Trans, ent. Soc. Lond. 12: 375 PI. 12,

Fig. 128.

Acrosticta pallipes Grimshaw, 1901 Fauna Hawaiiensis 3 (1): 44; 1902

ibid 3 (2): 85. Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 52. Bezzi. 1928

Dipt. Fiji :89. Acrosticta apicalis (Williston, 1896) Malloch, 1930

Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 217; 1932 B.P. Bishop Mus. Bull. 98: 206. Bryan,

1934 Proc. Haw. ent. Soc. 8 (3): 430. Steyskal, 1952 Occ. Pap. B.P.

Bishop Mus. 20 (15): 279.

See Steyskal, 1952 for complete bibliography.

Distribution: West Indies; (introduced into Hawaii).

21. Genus: NOTOGRAMMA Loew, 1867

Loew, 1867 Berl. ent. Z. 11: 289; 1873 Smithson. misc. Coll. 3: 148.

Hendel, 1910 Gen. Ins. 106: 58.

Type species: Notogramma cimiforme Loew, 1867.
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1. N. cimiforme Loew, 1867

Notogramma cimiformis Loew, 1867 Berl. ent. Z. 11: 289. Loew, 1867
described N. cimiformis; in 1873 (Smithson. Misc. Coll. 11 (3): (148)
he mistakenly synonymized it with N. stigma (Fab., 1798). Since then,
both species have been confused. Steyskal, 1963 (Proc. ent. Soc. Wash.
65: 196) has distinguished the two species and emended cimijormis to
cimiforme in conformity with the gender of Notogramma. N. stigma has
never been correctly recorded from any Pacific Island; all such records
should be referred to N, cimiforme. (See Steyskal, loc. cit. for complete
bibliography.

)

Distribution: West Indies; Central and South America. (Introduced
into the following places: Hawaii; Marianas Islands; Guam; Palau Islands
and Wake Island.)
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APPENDIX

GENERA OF DLIDIINAE ERECTED AFTER 1910

Hendel's work on the sub-family, Ulidiinae, appeared in 1910 (Gen.

Ins. fascicle 106). Since that year, three new genera were erected by

Malloch who, however, did not refer them to Hendel's arrangement of

genera. In these circumstances, I am unable to do so, and therefore present

them in this appendix.

1. Genus: HETERODOXA Malloch, 1932

Malloch, 1932 B.P. Bishop Mas. Bull. 98: 211.

Type species: Heterodoxa uapouae Malloch, 1932.

1. H. fatuhivae Malloch, 1932

Heterodoxa fatuhivae Malloch, 1932 ibid 98: 214 Fig. 49d.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.

2. H. hivaoae Malloch, 1932

Heterodoxa hivaoae Malloch, 1932 ibid 98: 213 Fig. 49b.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.

3. H. uahukae Malloch, 1932

Heterodoxa uahukae Malloch, 1932 ibid 98: 214 Fig. 49c.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands,

4. H. uapouae Malloch, 1932

Heterodoxa uapouae Malloch, 1932 ibid 98: 212 Fig. 49a.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.

2. Genus: NEOEUXESTA Malloch, 1930

Malloch, 1930 Ins. Samoa 6 (5): 218.

Type species: Neoeuxesta fumicosta Malloch, 1930.

1. N. fumicosta Malloch, 1930

Neoeuxesta fumicosta Malloch, 1930 ibid 6 (5): 218. Steyskal, 1952 Occ.

Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20: 283.

Distribution: Samoa.
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2. N. guamana Steyskal, 1952

Neoeuxesta guamana Steyskal, 1952 ibid 20: 283 Fig. Id.

Distribution : Guam

.

3. Genus: PERISSONEURA Malloch, 1932

Malloch, 1932 B.P. Bishop Mus. Bull 98: 207.

Type species: Perissoneura diversipennis Malloch, 1932.

1. P. diversipennis Malloch, 1932

Perissoneura diversipennis Malloch, 1932 ibid 98: 207 Fig. 28. Steyskal,

1952 Occ. Pap. B.P. Bishop Mus. 20: 284.

Distribution: Marquesas Islands.
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contraria Walker 1859 (Bred) 54

costalis Walker, 1861 (Lamprogaster) 43

costalis Malloch, 1939 {Achiosoma) 39

cristiventris (Gerstacker. I860) (Tropidogastrella) 57

cupidus Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Philocompus) 6

curta ( Osten-Sacken, 1882) (Eaprosopia) 67

cyanea Frcy, 1930 (Xenaspoides) 9

cyaneiventris (v. d. Wulp, 1881 (Icteracantha) 19

Cyclops Malloch, 1939 (Cleilamia) 29

D

dacmdes (Walker, 1865) {Achivxomd) 39

doy.dk Bigot, 1859 (Pterogenia) 61

decatomoides (Walker, 1862) (Rivellia) 34

decolor Malloch, 1939 (Lamprogaster) 43

decora (Fahricius, 1805) (Loxonevra) 38

decora (Macquart, 1846) (Duomyia) 20

decora (de Meijere, 1911) (Tropidogastrella) 57

delandi Malloch, 1939 (Cleilamia) 29

demandaia ('Fahricius, 1798) (Physiphora) 76

deniipes (Macquart, 1843) (Lenophila) 50
depressifrons Malloch, 1940 (Eaprosopia) .... . 68

detrudcns {Walker, 1865) {Pseudepicausta) 24

devla (Walker 1861) {Antineura) 7

didy inoides Hendel, 1914 (Elassogaster) 16

didyinns (Osten-Sacken, 1881) ( Elassogaster) 16

dimidiulu de Meijere, 1908 (Rivellia) 34
dipt era Malloch, 1931 {PlagimtenOpienna) 11

discutts Walker, 1859 {Brea) 54

disciftra Hetidel, 1914 (Brea) 54

discifera de Meijere, 1913 (Euxestomoea) 37

discolor Malloch, 1931 (Plagiostenopterina) il

dispila Thomson, 1868 dZygaenula) (see note) 58
distohasalis Hardy, 1959 (Rivellia) 34

divergent (Walker, I860) (Plulicompus) 6
diversijrons de Meijere. 1913 (Achias) 40
divcrsipennis Malloch, 1932 (Perissoneura) 81

divisa (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 61

doclea (Walker, 1849) (Pogonortalis) , .. .. 32
doleschaUi ( Knderlein, 1912) (Lamprop)ithaima) 10
dorsata Mendel, 1914 {Eaprosopia) , 68
duhiosa Malloch, 1931 (Plagiostenopterina) II

duhitalis Malloch, 1939 {Eaprosopia) 68

E

egregia de Meijere, 1924 (Plagiostenopterina) 12

elongata v, d. Wulp. 1885 (Lamprogaster) ,. 44
enderleini Hendel, 1914 (Plagiostenopterina) 12
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erasa Malloch, 1939 (Scotirwsoma) 26

evitta Malloch, 1939 (Elassogaster) 16

excepta Malloch, 1939 (Cleitamia) 29

exigens (Walker, 1860) (Pseudepicaiista) 24

experta (Walker, 1862) (Pseudepicaiista) 24
extranea Bezzi, 1917 (Xenaspis) 8

F

farinosa Hendel, 1914 (Plagiostenopterina) 12

fascipennis Mendel, 1914 (Loxonevra) 38

fascipennis de Meijere, 1915 (Laglaisia) 31

fascipennis Malloch, 1942 (Guamomyia) 26

fatuliivae Malloch, 1932 (Ileterodoxa) 80

Iemorula Hendel, 1914 (Scelostenoplerina) 18

ferraginea Hendel, 1914 (RiveUia) 35

fidschiensis Lnderlein, 1924 (Diiomyia) 20

flavicepS Hendel, 1914 (Asyntona) 57

flavicbrnis Malloch, 1930 (Apactoneura) 10

flavicornis Frey, 1930 (Pterogenia) 61

(lavipennis Macquart, 1843 (Lamprogaster) 44
flavipcs (Schiner, 1868) (Elassogasier) 16

Ilav ipes de Meijere, 1913 (Brea) 54

flavilarsis (Macquart, 1850) (Pseudorichardia) 53

frauenfeldi (Schiner, i868) (Scholastes) . 52

frontalis (Walker, 1861) (Euprosopia) 68

juliginosa Hendel, 1914 (Pterogenia) 62

fulvescens Malloch, 1931 (Lamprogaster) 44

fulvescens Malloch, 1940 [RiveUia) 35

fidvkeps de Meijere, 1913 (Achias) 40

fulvipes Malloch, 1939 (Lamprogaster) 44

fulvofemoralis MaUozh. 1942 (Pogonortalis) 32

fumicosta Malloch, 1930 (Neoeuxesta) 80

furcatifascia Enderlein, 1924 (Scholastes) 52

furcaius Hendel, 1914 (Achias) 40
fusra (Thomson, 1868) (RiveUia) 35

fUSCibasis Malloch, 1930 (Lamprogaster) 44
fusifades (Walker, 1859) (Euprosopia) 68

G
geniculate* (v. d. Wulp), 1898 (Pseudepu uusta) 24

gesiroi Kertesz, 1899 (Cleitamia) 29

gigas Bezzi, 1917 (Euprosopia) 6S

gjeUeritpi de Meijere, 1915 (A c/iias) 40

glabra (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 62

glahrella Hendel, 1914 (Pterogenia) 62

glahrina Hendel, 1914 (Pterogenia) 62

goniceps Hendel, 1914 (Dasyortalis) 56
gracilis Hendel, 1914 (Microepicausta) 18

grandis (Doleschall, 1858) (Antineura) 7
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grandis (Schiner. 1868) (Duomyia) 20

grossa Malloch, 1939 (Lamprogaster) 44

guamana Steyskal, 1952 (Neoeuxesta) 81

guttata (No. 1) (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 62

guttata (No. 2) (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 62

guttipennis Kertesz, 1899 (Loriomyia) 31

H
hamifera Frey, 1930 (Pterogenia) 63

hehes Hendel, 1914 (Plagiostenopterina) 12

hendeliana Bezzi, 1917 (Rive Ilia) 35

hilaris (Walker, 1849) (Lamprogaster) 44

hirsuta Hendel, 1914 (Lasioxiria) 5

hirt iveturis Malloch, 1942 (Schotastes) .... 52
hivaoae Malloch, 1932 (Heterodoxa) 80
homichlodes Hendel, 1914 (Xenaspis) 8

hOwei Paramonov, 1957 ( Pogonortalis) 32
hvalipennis Malloch, 1931 (Elassogaster) 16

hyalipennis Malloch, 1932 (Euxesta) 77

hylaris Hendel, 1914 (Zygaenuia) 58

I

ichneumonea Frey, 1930 (Xenaspoides) 9

imitans (Walker, 1860) (Plagiostenopterina) 12

imiians Malloch, 1930 (Rivellia) 35

inipingens (Walker, 1865) (Lepidocompsia) (See Euprosopia) 68

inapta (Walker, 1860) (Plagiostenopterina) 12

indistinct^ Malloch, 1928 (Lamprogaster) 45
inermis Malloch, 1930 (Xenognathus) 30

inermis Frey, 1930 (Peronotrochus) , 15

Inermis: Malloch, 1931 (Plagiostenopterina) 12

innocua Malloch, 1939 (Euprosopia) 69
insignis de Meijere, 1915 (Cleitamia) 29
instahalis (Walker, 1861) (Lamprogaster) 45
insularis Paramonov, 1957 (Naupoda) 59
insulicola Malloch, 1940 (Euprosopia) 69
interrupta Bezzi, 1928 (Pseudorichardia) 53
interrupta Malloch, 1930 (Zealandortalis) 37
irregularis Malloch, 1929 (Duomyia) 20
isotata Malloch, 1930 (Rivellia) 35

J

jurunda (Walker, 1849) (Lamprogaster) 45

K
kertesz.i de Meijere, 1906 (Antineura) , 7

kerteszi (Hendel, 1914) (Cleitamoides) 27
kochi de Meijere, 1907 (Laglaisia) 31

kuratulana Hennig. 1950 (Achias) 40
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L

laeta (Guerin, 1830) (Lamprogaster) 45

laeiti (Walker, 1849) (Duomyia) 20

lafooni Steyskal, 1952 (Euxesta) 77

Unci icia Hendel, 1914 {Pterogenia\ 63

hiticeps Bezzi, 1917 (Pterogenia) 63

kulfascia (Walker, 1859) (CleUamoides) 27

latlfasciata Malloch. 1931 (Mindanaia) 18

luhuscitla (Walker, 1857) (Rhegmatosaga) 49
latiuscula ( Loew, 1873) (Ceratoxytf) 75

Uitiventris (Walker, 1859) (Plagiostenopterina) 12

latividens Walkfer, 1859 (Achias) 40
lavaia Hendel, 1514 (Rivellia) 35
lax inia v. d. Wulp, 1898 (Xiria) 5

lepida Walker, 1857 (Lamprogaster) 46

lepida Curran, 1936 (Euprosopia) 69
lepidophora Bezzi, 1917 (Euprosopia) 69
leucomera (Walker, 1863) (Dasyortalis) 56
lifua Bigot, 1860 (Montrouzicra) 49
Umbatil de Meijere, 1924 (Xiria) 5

limpidipemiis (DoleschalL 1858) (Pseudepicausta) 24
lineat us de Meijere, 1915 (Elassogaster) . .. 16

lituratu (Walker* 1861) (Cleitamoides) 27
lonchijera Hendel, 1914 (Scholaxtes) 52
longicornis Bezzi, 1917 (Euprosopia) ftp

longividcns Walker, 1859 (Achias) 41
longivitta (Walker, 1859) (Plagiostenopterina) 13

luteipennts Bezzi, 1917 (Pterogenia) 63

M
macrocephalu Hendel, 1914 (Lamprogaster) 46
macrocephalus Hendel, 1914 (Achias) 41

macrotegularia Malloch, 1928 (Euprosopia) 69

maculipennis (Guerin, 1831) (Euprosopia) 69

maculipennis Macquurt, 1847 (Latnprogaster) 46
maculipennis Hendel, 1914 (Duomyia) 20

magnified Hendel, 1914 (Brea) 54

marginalis Malloch, 1940 (Elassogaster) 16

marginata (v. d. Wulp, 1880) (Plagiostenopterina) ....... 13

marina MallOch, 1940 (Rivellia) . . 35
medionotata de Meijere, 1924 ( Plagiostenopterina) 13

meijereana (Enderlein, 1912) (Lamprophthalma) 10

metallica Malloch, 1931 (Euprosopia) 70
mefaUica Enderlein, 1937 (Imuguna) 15

miliaria Hendel, 1914 (Euprosopia) 70
millepuncta Bezzi, 1917 (Euprosopia) 70
minor Malloch, 1940 (Euprosopia) 70
minuta Malloch, 1939 (Euprosopia) 70
mithrax Hendel, 1914 (Duomyia) 20
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mohnikci (Doleschall, 1858) (Notopsila) 70

monstruosum Bezzi, 1917 (Tylopterna) 49

multivitta (Walker, 1859) (Euprosopia) 71

mutilloides (Walker, 1859) (Pseudepicausta) 24

N

neurostigma Bezzi, 1928 (Plagiostenoptcrina) 13

nigricosta Malloch, 1929 (Duomyia) 20

nigricostata (Doleschall. 1858) (Plagioftenvpterinaj 13

nigrifacies Malloch, 1939 (Achiosoma) 39

nigripes (Macquart, 1850) (Duomyia) 21

nigripes Malloch, 1940 (Elassogastcr) 17

niveltarsis (Bigot, 1859) {Pterogenm) 63

nobilis Frey, 1930 {Euprosopia) 71

nouhuysi de- Meijere, 1913 (Brea) 55

nubecula Hendel, 1914 (Pterogcnia) 63

nudiseta Bezzi, 1928 ( Pterogcnia) 63

O

ohliqua (Walker. 1861) (Rivellia) 36

ohliqua Osteii-Sacken, 1881 (Xiria) 5

ohliqua Frey, 1930 (Lamprogaster) 46

ohscura Walker, 1849 (Duomyia) 21

ocu la t us Fabricius, 1805 (Achias) 41

orthocephala Hendel, 1914 (Cleitanua) 29

ostensackeni Kertesz, 1898 (Clcitanu'a) 29

P

pallidipes Frfey, 1930 (Plagiostenoptcrina) 13

palmyra Curran. 1936 (Schola.stes) 52

papuana Hennig, 1940 (Xiria) 5

paracloxa Doleschall. 1858 (Zygacnula) ^
parva Bezzi. 1917 (Pterogcnia) 63

parva Malloch, 1931 {Plagiostenoptcrina) 13

palula Walker, 1861 (Lamprogaster) 46

pectoralis Hendel, 1914 (Pterogcnia) 63

pcnicillata Hendel, 1914 (Euprosopia) 71

perilampoides Walker, 1858 (Loxoncvra) 38

philpotti Harrison, 1959 (Zealandortalis) 37

pictipennis (Walker, 1849) (Xenaspis) 8

pipartita Hendel, 1933 (Rivellia) 36

placida Walker, 1849 (Lamprogaster) 46

plagiata (Bezzi, 1917) (Plagiostenoptcrina) 14

planidorsum (Walker, 1860) (Plagiostenoptcrina) 14

platessa Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Naupoda) 60

platychirus Hendel, 1914 (Achias) 41

plumatum Hendel, 1914 (Euthyplatystoma) 74
poecila Hendel. 1914 (Lamprogaster) 47
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potktes Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Xenaspis) 9

/W/ta Hendel, 1932 (Rivellia) . .. 36
pompiliformis Enderlein, 1937 (Imugana) 15

pompiloides (Walker, 1859) (Pseudepicausta) 25
potens (Walker, 1862) (Euprosopia) 71
potens Frey, 1930 (Elassogaster) 17

prima (Osten-Sacken, 1881) (Pseudeuxesta) 78
produaa Walker, 1861 (Euprosopia) 71
prompta (Walker, 1859) (Euxestomoea) 38
protensa (Walker, 1864) (Euprosopia) 71
pruinosa Mai loch, 1932 (Euxesia) 77
pseudelongata Malloch, 1930 (Lamprogaster) 47
puhiseta (Walker, 1861) (Antineura) . ., 7
pumicata v. d. Wtilp, 1885 (Lamprogaster) 47
punctata (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 64
punct ifacies MaUoch, 1928 (Euprosopia) 71
punctifrons Malloch, 1929 (Duomyia) 21

punctulatus de Meijere, 1913 (Ac/uas) 41

Q
quadrilineu Walker, 1859 {Lamprogaster) 47
quadrisetosa ( de Meijere, 1911) (Pseudepicausta) 25
quadrhittata (Macquart, 1835) (Euxesia) 77

R
radiata Jfepdel, 19(4 (Rivellia) 36
ralumensis h'ndcrlein, 1924 (Brea) 55
ralumensis Hnderlein, 1924 (Mesoctenia) 58
regtna Hendel, 1914 (Naupoda) 60
rigidym (Walker, 1857) (Euihyplalystoma) 74
fivellioides Osten-Sacken, 1881 (Cleitamta) 29
rodert Rert&z, 1899 (Cleitamia) 30
rothschddi Austen, \9\0 (Ac/uas) 41

ru/dutsis MdWoch, 1939 (Rivellia) 36
ruficras Hendel, 1914 (Pterogenia) 64
i u (ipes Hendel, 1914 (Lamprogaster) 47
rufiventm Hendel, L914 (Euprosopia) 72
TUgifrenS (Thomson, 1868) (Rhytidortalis) 27
rutila Hendel, 19 U (Plagiostenopterina) 14

S

samoaensis Malloch, 1930 (Plagiostenopterina) 14

sauteri Hendel, 1914 {Rivellia) 36
Scatophagy Malloch, 1930 (Euprosopia) 72
sculellaris (Macquart, 1850) (Duomyia) 21

sculellaris (Walker. 1859) (Pterogenia) 64
semiarmafa Malloch, 1931 (Euprosopia) 72
semifasciala Malloch. 1930 (Euxesia) 77
separata Hendel, 1914 (Euprosopia) 72
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sepedonoides (Walker, IS64) (Lamprophthalma) 10

sepsoides (Walker, 1861) (Elassogasier) 17

sericata Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Antineura) - 7

sericea Hendel, 1914 (Duomyia) 2\

setigera Malloch, 1939 (Fseudocleitamto) 8

set'mervis M alloch, 1939 (Euprosopia) 72

severa Hendel, 1914 {Lamprogaster) 47

sexpunctata Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Euprosopia) 72

sexvittatus (Walker, 1861) { Scholastcs) 52

signal ipes (Walker, 1861) (Elassogaster) 17

signifades (Walker. 1861) (Dasyortalis) 56

similis Kertesz, 1899 (Cleitamia) 30

similis Hendel, 1914 {PogQftortaUs) 33

similis Mendel, 1914 (RiveUm) 36

similis Malloch, 1939 {Pterogemti) 64

simnwndsi Bezzi, 1928 [Naupoda) 60

simplex Frey, 1930 ( Elassogaster) 17

singularis Bigot, 1859 {Pterogenia) 64
solocifemur Enderlein, 1924 (Pscudepicausta) 25

sordidus (Walker, 1861) (Elassogaster) 17

spinifemorata Malloch, 1929 (Duoymia) 21

stenoparia Hendel, 1914 {Eamprogasier) 47
stigma Enderlein, 1912 (Xcnaspis) 9

stolata Osten-Sacken, 1882 (Amineura) 7

strigata Hennig, 1940 (Xiria) 5

strigatus de Meijere, 1913 (Achias) 42
strigifer (Walker, 1862) [Antineura) 8

strigifera de Meijere, 1919 (Naupoda) 60
sty lops Enderlein, 1924 (Laglaisia) 31

suhcruciata Frey. 1930 (Pterogenia) 64
suhnudus Malloch, 1939 (Achias) 42
siifubawana Hennig, 1941 (Rivellia) 36
superbum (v. d. Wulp, 1881) (Euthyplatystoma) 74
mpema Walker, 1862 { Eamprogasier) 48

T

taeniata (Macquart, 1843) ( Puecilotraphera) 4

taeniata v. d. Wulp, 1885 {Lamprogastcr) 48

tarsa lis (Walker, 1861) {Dasyortalis) 56

tarsalts (Walker. 1864) (Euprosopia) 72

laylori Malloch, 1939 {Scholastcs) 52

legularia Malloch, 1928 {Euprosopia) 72

telescopic a Enderlein, 1924 (Laglaisia) 31

tenuicornis Macquart, 1847 (Euprosopia) 73

terrae-reginae Malloch, 1928 (Elassogaster) .. .. 18

tetyroides (Walker, 1859) {Asyntona) 57

thalassina Walker, 1849 (Duomyid) 21

thoracalis Hendel, 1914 {Achias) 42

tigrina Osten-Sacken, 1881 (Euprosopia) 73

tomentosa Hendel, 1914 (Duomyia) 22
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tricurvaia (Walker, 1864) (Clei(amia) 30
trifasciata (Doleschall, 1859) (ChaetoriveUia) 55
trifasciatus Enderlein, 1924 (Scholastes) 53
trigonaiis de Meijere, 1913 (Cleitamia) 30
trisignata v. J. Wulp, 1885 (Lamprogaster) 48
f/7s7/.y Bezzi, 1917 {Pterogenia) 64
trivittata (Walker, 1849) (Plagiostenopterina) 14
trtvittata Bezzi, 1917 (Euprosopia) 73
ttivittigera Malloch, 1931 (Plagiostenopterina) 14
truncata (Enderlein, 1924) (Notopsila) 73
truhcatula (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 64
tuberculifrons de Meijere, 1933 (Lamprophthalma) 10
lypicum Bezzi, 1917 (Scotinosoma) 26

U
Uahukae Malloch, 1932 (Helerodoxa) 80
uapouae Malloch, 1932 {Helerodoxa) 80
itncinala de Meijere, 1911 (Pogonortalis) 33
unifasciata Bezzi, 1917 (Naupoda) 60
unimacula Hendel, 1914 (Lamprogaster) 48

V
vacillans (Walker, 1860) (Rivellia) 36
valida Bezzi, 1917 (Pterogenia) 64
variipennis Walker, 1861 {Pterogenia) 65
varipennis Hendel, 1914 (Loxoneuroides) 32
vella (Walker, 1849) (Lamprogaster) 48
ventralis (Walker, 1859) (Euprosopia) 73
ventralis Oirran, 1936 (Naupoda) 60
venustulus Walker, 1865 (Achias) 42
viola Malloch, 1929 (Lamprogaster) 48
violacea (Wiedemann, 1830) (Xiria) 5

violacea (Macquart, 1843) (Lamprogaster) 48
Virgo Hendel, 1914 (Rivellia) 37
viridis Hendel, 1914 (Rivellia) 37
vittata (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) (,5

vittifinh Walker, 1861 (Pterogenia) 65

W
walheri (Enderlein, 1912) (Xenaspis) 9
wallacei Hendel, 1914 (Pseudepicausta) 25

Y
ypsilon v. d. Wulp, 1898 (Naupoda) 60
ypsilonoides de Meijere, 1924 (Naupoda) 60

Z

zelotypa Hendel, 1914 (Lamprogaster) . 48
zonata (Walker, 1857) (Pterogenia) 65
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THE RHODACARIDAE (ACARI: MESOSTIGMATA); CLASSIFICATION,
EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION OF GENERA

byDavid C. Lee

Summary

The Rhodacaridae is redefined and considered to contain six subfamilies (Rhodacarinae,

Gamasiphinae, Laelaptonyssinae, Olgamasinae, Sessiluncinae and Tangaroellinae), of which one

(Ologamasinae) is divided into two tribes (Ologamasini and Gamasellini), and 45 genera, of which

six are divided into subgenera or species-complexes. Keys to the adults, diagnoses, morphology and

distribution data are given for all the above taxa. Separate descriptions, mainly in the form of

figures, are given for 63 of the 223 nominal species of Rhodacaridae. Three species are not placed

in genera but are considered as incertae sedis.
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SYNOPSIS

The Rhodacaridac is redefined und considered to contain six subfamilies

( Rhodacarinae, damasiphinac. 1 .aclaptonyssinac, Ologamasinac. Scssil un-

cinac and Tangaroellinae ). uj' which one (Ologamasinae) is divided into two

tribes (Ologamasini and Gamasclliui ). and 45 genera, of which six are

divided into subgenera or species-complexes. Keys to the adults, diagnoses,

morphology and distribution data are given for all the above taxa. Separate

descriptions, mainly in the form o( figures. are given for 63 tff the 223
nominal species of Rliodacaridae. Three species are not placed in ucucia

but arc considered as mcertae sedis.

INTRODUCTION

I lie Rhodacaridac is a group of mainly free-living, predatory mites

occurring in ground habitats and, although the family as a Whole is

cosmopolitan, the majority of its genera and species have only been found
in the Southern Hemisphere.

A number of concepts of the family have been put forward during the

last 15 years. The most similar to that delineated by the diagnosis given

here would either be that of the "Rhoilucurus-^vouv" genera proposed by

Bvans ( 1963). being distinguished from another group bf genera (including
Iwy/, Dixunw.svlltis and Hulolaelaps) within the Rhodacaridac te/tfftt Ryke,

1962b by their leg chaetotaxy, or a combination of the two families

Rhodacaridac and Cyrtolaelapidae as recognized by Johnston ( 1968).

Otidemans (1902a) established the Rhodacannac with one, mono-
specific genus, Rhoducurus, while Halberl (1915) was the first to regard
the taxon as a family. Only a lew genua were added to the family before

1955, but since then the number of genera relet red to the family, as defined

belOW, has risen rapidly, initially by transferring established genera from
other families and more recently b\ establishing new genera w itlnn the family.

In the present study, as in the past, the taxonomic diameters used to

classify categories within the Rliodacaridae are mostly external morphological
structures of the adults. The external morphology of the immature si

has been used in gamasine classification, but for rhodacarids there is no!

usually enough of this kind oi data for it to be useful.

Soon after I started to study the Australian members of the Rboda
caridae it became clear that this could not be done Satisfactorily without a

more general, prior survey of the family, because the original descriptions
of the type-species of many nominal rhodacarid genera and subgenera are

meagre by present standards and only in some eases lum: they since been
unproved As a consequence, it is often diDicult to decide how to apply
many of the available genus-group names; the placement of new or even
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long since established species within a genus is often uncertain. Of the validiiy

of a new genus recogni/cd to contain such a species is often dubious. In an

attempt tQ overcome this difficulty! the type-species of nearly all nominal

genera or subgenera have been examined. As a result it is possible to Biai

;i Conservative decision as to which genus-group names can be rcgatded i

valid and to base the diagnosis of the ta\a to which they are applicable on

the characters of the type-species.

Having based the delinitions of rhodacaiid genera mid subgenera on

their types, I considered it desirable to extend these delinitions without

embarking upon a project that would too long delay my study oi die

Australian rhodacatiJ fauna. Thcrrfoie. although care has been taken to

n\ and ensure that most nominal species are placed within the correct genus

and thai any consequent adjustments to the generic dittgnosi made,

this survey is not sufficiently extensive to ensure the validiiy of all such

species. The conservative approach of trying to refer ail nominal species

to previously established genera has usually been possible, sometimes by

recognizing species-complexes within a genus and sometimes by considering

species as iiicerhw scdis. but some new genera have been established. Also.

from amongst the many unnamed species seen only a lew are established as

ne species usually, either so that their descriptions will illustrate die '

n\ characters within a melius, or in order to rename rliodaemid miles that

have been misidcntified in the literature. But. in order to extend the general

usefulness o\ this work. I have referred several of these unnamed species to

genera so that their locality d;ita can be. used to give a more complete

indication of the geographical occurrence of the supra
S]

As a result 45 genera are recognized as valid within lite Rhodncni ulae

and are placed in a framework of suprageneric taxa in order to facilitate the

I Hither study of the family. The genera are grouped in six subfamilies

and the genera of one subfamily, the Ologamasinae, arc further grouped

in two tribes. Although the delimitation of the sublamilics should not be

considered ftrtal and some genera are only provisionally referred 10 lliem I

have Confidence in the viability of the basic concepts of these groupings and

WOUM regard them as an indication of the phylogeny of rhodacarid rni.es.

In contrast*, even it die tribal names used within the Oio«jumasinae continue

in use in the future, the present concepts of these two taxa are used here

largely tor convenience, particularly as they reflect a previous, widely held,

concept for which a reliable alternative has not vel been found.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Some miles have been mounted in lactic acid, before heme drawn with

the aid i)\ a camera lueida, while others were mounted in a gum chloral

medium and mav have been more squashed when drawn.
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The material described or examined is deposited as listed after the

locality data of the species, using the following abbreviations. BBM:
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii. BM(NH): British Museum
(Natural History). London, England. LAEHE: Laboratoire d'AcuroIogie,

Ecole Practique des Hautes Etudes, Paris, France. NRS: Naturhistoriska

Riksmuseum, Stockholm, Sweden. PUSA: Potchefstroom University,

South Africa. SAM: South Australian Museum. SEAF: Stazione di

Entomologia Agraria, Florence, Italy. ZMH: Zoologisches Museum,
Hamburg, Germany.

Generally, the terminology follows that used by Evans and Till ( 1965),
but using a change in nomenclature for tarsal chaetotaxy (Evans, in press)

which regards this segment as carrying four instead of three whorls of setae

(see Fig. 1 for abbreviations used). The names for parts of the female

spermathccal system are Anglicized terms derived from those used by

Michael (1892). Under the heading "Diagnosis
1

' the following terms are

used for categories of adult mites having an idiosomal length within the

particular ranges given; "fitbmte*' for less than 4QQ/x, "small" for 400/'. to

60fV, "average sized" for 601/. to 800/', "large" for SOI// to 1,200/* and
^gigantic" for more than 1,200//. Under the heading "Sclcrotization" the

word "shield" is omitted, as is "seta" under "Chaetotaxy". A map (Fig. 427 )

of Zoogeographical regions of the world is given as a key to abbreviations

used for the distribution of the members of each genus.

TARSUS TTT

ANTERIOR

POSTERIOR

O A
A
A

s
T
A
L

d = dorsal seta a = anterior

S I = lateral seta p = posterior

= v = ventral set;

Seta flr3t appears in Larva. Protonymph Deutonymph

Pig, i. Seiai nomenclature tor tarsus in.
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Previously (Lee, 1966), I used the term "species-group^ for a supra-

specific category within a genus, but in the text below the alternative term

"species-complex'' is used in order to avoid confusion with the use of

"species-group" for a species and infraspecific category in the Internation

Code of Zoological Nomenclature, 1961. Particular complexes of species,

named after characteristic species, as for example in falciger-complex, follow

this system.

HISTORY OF CLASSIFICATION

Oudemans (1902a) exaggerated the importance of some characters of

Rhodacarus roseus when he established the species in a new subfamily—the

Rhodacarinae—within the Parasitidae, a family then equivalent to the present

Mesostigmata. As a result in 1923 he incorrectly allied the Rhodacaridae

(still containing only one genus) by placing it in the Sejina and not the

Camasina, and also maintained an inadequately narrow concept of the

family when he (Oudemans, 1939a) transferred Rhodacarellus to the

Gamasolaelaptidae leaving only Rhodacarus and Rhodacaropsis as rhodacarid

genera.

Berlese ( 1913b) used a systematic framework in which the arrangement

of the genera, considered here as belonging to the Rhodacaridae, fits the

concept of the family used here much better than that of Oudemans. Berlese

referred nearly all the then nominal rhodacarid genera (exceptions being

Heydeniella, then considered a junior synonym of Gamasiphis, and

Stylochirus) to either his tribe Cyrtolaelaptini or to the tribe Gamasini.

Although neither of these family-group names are regarded as available here,

Cyrtolaelaptini can be regarded as equivalent to the Veigaiidae, while

Gamasini can be regarded as equivalent to the Parasitidae. Gamasellus,

Heterogamasus, Protolaelaps (junior objective synonym of Cyrtolaelaps) ,

Rhodacarus and Sessiluncus were grouped with what are now considered to

be veigaiid genera and Euryparasitus, Gamasiphis, Hydrogamasus, Laelo-

gamasus and Ologamasus were grouped with what are now considered to be

parasitid genera.

Vitzthum (1941) maintained nearly as narrow a concept of the family

as that of Oudemans, but included Rhodacarellus, and was followed in

this by Baker and Wharton (1952). In the latter publication, genera

that are here grouped in the Rhodacaridae were referred to five other

families ( Ascaidae, Gamasolaelaptidae, Macrochelidae, Neoparasitidae and

Pseudoparasitidae )

.

The concept of the Rhodacaridae was broadened by Evans (1955 and

1957) in his classification of the British Mesostigmata, when he included in

the family those members of the Gamasina with a three-pronged apotele

(without an associated hyaline flap) and a divided dorsal shield. By
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including Sessiluncus (entire dorsal shield) and Digamasellus (two-pronged

apotele) in the Rhodacaridae, Ryke (1958) implied a further extension of

the limits of the family. When he later redefined the family (Ryke, 1962b),
he recognized 37 genera or subgenera within it, of which 1 1 are not regarded

here as belonging to the Rhodacaridae. His broad definition appears to only

exclude, with certainty, those members of the Gamasina without a divided

dorsal shield in the deutonymph and a ventro-anal shield in the female. In

the latter publication, Ryke recognized two subfamilies within the Rhoda-
caridae; the Rhodacarinae with a divided dorsal shield in the adult and the

Ologamasinae with an entire dorsal shield in the adult. A grouping of

genera within the Rhodacaridae similar to that for the Rhodacaridae sensu

Evans, 1957, was used by Karg (1961), while Athias-Henriot (1961b)
apparently used a grouping similar to that for the Rhodacarinae sensu

Ryke, 1962b.

During the last decade, two main schools of thought have developed on
the classification of the Mesostigmata, originating either from the work of

Hirschmann ( I 957 and 1 959 ) or that of Evans ( 1 963 ) . Hirschmann ( 1 957
and 1959) based his "Gangsystematic

,1

studies on morphological characters

which are preferred if they are similarly expressed at all stages of their

ontogenetic development, but which must be distinctive throughout this

development so that any postembryonic instar of a species can be correctly

placed in a supraspecific category. The characters Hirschmann used are

the nature of the dorsal sclerotization, the chaetotaxy of the idiosoma, and
the structure of the appendages and ventral surface of the gnathosoma.

Evans (1 963) introduced a new diagnostic character, the leg chaetotaxy,

which is not similarly expressed during ontogenetic development and is

usually only distinctive for a taxon in the later-stages of development

(i.e., in the deutonymph and adult). Although Evans rightly emphasized

that the leg chaetotaxy must not be used in isolation from other characters,

it has proved of considerable importance because of its usefulness. Since

I follow Evan's usage of morphology, I will only consider the further history

of the classification of the Rhodacaridae as it has been affected by acarologists

using leg chaetotaxy as an important taxonomic character. After which I

will indicate the approximately equivalent groupings of genera by other

acarologists.

Evans ( I963), after pointing out that his analysis of the leg chaetotaxy

of free-living Gamasina supported familial concepts based on other morpho-
logical criteria, noted that the Rhodacaridae (sensu Ryke, 1 962b) was an

exception in containing two groups of genera, one of which he called the
kw

Rhodacants-group", which could be accommodated in the Rhodacaridae,

while the other group of genera, containing A sea, Digamasellus and
llalolaelaps, did not appear to be confamilial with the first group. This

gave rise to the concept of a
ktRhodacaridae sens, lot" equivalent to the
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Rhodaearidae setlSll Ryke, 1962b, and a "Rhodaearidae un\. srr" equivalent

to the "Rhodaccirus-vioup' genera of [Ivans ( 1963).

The above concept of "Rhodaearidae sens. ItltJ* with uncertain limits

w;is retained longer than necessary. When genera not belonging to the

"Rhoilacnrusgvoup" had been transferred either to the Ascidae or Diga-

nuselhdae ( Lmdquis! and Evans. 1965) or to (he Halolaelapidae (Karg.

1965 ), the Rhodaearidae could be defined on the basis of other morphological

Criteria as well as the leg ehaetotaxy The unnecessay reference to the

"Rhpdacwus-pQUp" genera as if they were a category within an uudefmable

Rhodaearidae wis. lai. can be seen in my own work (Lee 1966 and 1967).

I (Lee. 1966) did not accept the division of genera into two sub-

families within the Rhodaearidae as established by Ryke ( 1962b). Instead.

US a temporary measure recognized as unsatisfaetory at the tune, I used two

unnamed groups ol genera, the members of which were distinguished by the

structure of the dorsa. setae.

Johnston (1968) transferred all those genera containing species with

seta ptt present on tarsus IV from the Rhodaearidae to a new family, the

( vitolaclapidac. The resulting narrow concept of the Rhodaearidae is

equivalent to that for the Rhodacannac as defined below.

Wit hin Hirsehnunn's (1962) classification, the reference ot genera to

higher faxa indicates that his concept of the Gamasellmi within the

iiii.isiiiae closely approximates to that used here for the Rhodaearidae

The other tribe in his Lugamasinac. the Rugamasmi. contains genera that

were referred lo the Parusitidae and Veigaiidae by Yii/thum (1941), a

lefcrence accepted by most acarologists since then. On the other hand Karg

(1965) places most rhodacarid genera, genera that Johnston (1968) lias

gmuped 111 the Cyrtolaelapidac, m the Gamascllmae, a subfamily within the

Lugamasidae, while Rhodacarus. lihodacnicllu.s, Doulrolaclaps (syn. Ol^a-

mascllus), and rroiotwrnasi'llus are grouped in the Rhodaearidae. The other

subfarnihes in Kargs Lugamasidae are the Parasitinae and Veigaiinae.

Bregetova ( 1967). on the basis of the ontogenesis of the dorsal scleroti/ation,

groups in the Rhodaearidae approximately those genera that were grouped

In Ryke ( 1962b) m the Rhodacarinae and. presumably- genera from Ryke's

( )!ogamasinac would be referred to the Parasitidiie.

MORPHOLOGY
A comparative study ot all the morphological characters used in the

classification given below has not been made. Hut a study has been made of

the following four sets o): characters that are important in the diagnoses

of supragenenc rhodacarid laxa. I lie ventral sclcioti/ation of the adult

idiosonia which is used in diagnosing subfamilies, as is the dcutonymph and

aduit leg ehacloiaxv. The dorsal scleroli/.nioii of the adult idiosoma and the
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form Of the dorsal setae which are used in diagnosing the two tribes in the

Ologamasinae because of precedence and convenience, and (he location of

the external aperture af the spermatheeal system which may in the future

be more important in the diagnoses of these two tribes.

1 VENTRAL SCLEROTIZATION

In the past, the ventral sclcrotizalion has been used to distinguish

genera, lor example the fusion of the ventro-anal shield with the opisthonot.il

shield has been considered diagnostic for Gamasiphis and Qlogamasi<LS\ but

I use it here for diagnosing suprageneric taxa. The following two characters

of the ventral sclerotization arc considered of value; the fusion of the ventro-

anal shield with other shields and the fusion of the posterior end of the

peritrematal shield with other shields. Two monogeneric subfamilies.

Laelaptonyssinae and Tangaroellinae, are not considered in this section,

because, although their ventral selcroti/atinn is somewhat atypical, alternative

characters are more useful in distinguishing them from other rhodacand
subfamilies,

The four major groups of genera which I treat ;is subfamilies arc largely

characterized by the fusion or lack of fusion of the ventro-anal shield to

other shields and, ignoring the exceptions, they can be distinguished as

follows; Rhodacarinae. female ventro-anal shield discrete, male ventro-anal

shield fused to opisthonotal shield but not to peritrematal shield:

Gamasiphinae, female and male ventro-anal shield fused to opisthonotal

shield but not to peritrematal shield; Ologamasinae, female ventro-anal
shield discrete, male ventro-anal shield fused to opisthonotal and peritrematal

shield; Sessiluncinae, female and male ventro-anal shield not fused to

opisthonotal or peritrematal shield,

These differences are illustrated in Figure 2, and the importance of

knowing both sexes of a species m the use of this character for diagnosis

should be noted. Howcvci, even if only one sex of a species is known,
members of the Rhodacarinae can be distinguished from other rhodacarid
species by the chaetotaxy of tarsus IV and females o\' the Ologamasinae can
be distinguished from females of the Sessiluncinae by the fusion of the

peritrematal shield to other shields. As a result, diagnoses o\ the subfamilies

would be relatively easy if there were no exceptions to the characteristic

fusion of the ventro-anal shield to other shields, but this is not so.

Within the subfamilies Rhodacarinae, Gamasiphinae and Sessiluncinae.

the extent o\ the fusion of the ventro-anal shield to the opisthonotal and
peritrematal shields shows only a few, simple exceptions to the above
characteristic forms, thus: some males oi the Rhodacarinae have a discrete

ventro-anal shield; some species of Gamusi(>h(>'ulc\ within the Gamasiphinae
have females and males with a discrete ventro-anal shield: all species of
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Fig. 2. Ventral sclcrotization of the adults of the type-species of the type-genera of

rhbdacarid subfamilies, excepting Laelaptonyssinac for which Laelaptonysms clunensis

is illustrated and Ologamasinae for which the type of Cynolactaps is illustrated.
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StytpckfrtiS within the Sessiluncinae have Icmalcs and males wilh the ventro-
an;il shield fused lo the notal shield. On the other hand, within the

Ologamasinac there are many exceptions to the characteristic fusion of the

ventro-anal shield with other shields, and in some lightly sclcroti/ed (cm..

AcugQfflfflm cursor) or heavily seleioti/ed <r.,e.. H'miphis hinnus) fepecifcS

Ihis character is qq1 sexually dimorphic,

Two general statements without exceptions, to which I attach consider
able importance, can be made about the fusion of the ventro-anal shield to

other shields. Only members of the Rhodacai inac and Ologamasmae ever
have Sexual dimorphism of ihe fusion of (he ventro-;mal shield tf\ the

opisthonotal shield, and only members of the Ologamasmae ever have the

ventro-anal shield fused lo the pei iiremalal shield and when this is the case
it usually only occurs on the male.

Members of the Sessiluncinae can usually be further diagnosed by the

pemrcmatal shield not being fused to exopodal shield IV, but species of

Uamu^cllopsis, Ondu^amasus communis and OuccnslaudolacUips vicihnmi
arc exceptions. It is possible that the fusion in these latter cases is ditferent

m origin from the apparently similar fusion in most members of the other
three large subfamilies. A visible difference in such a fusion on members
of the Sessiluncinae is that there is no fissure between the pentrematal and
rxopodal shields posterior to the stigma. This is true also lor a lew members
of the other subfamilies (some Uamasiphis species and lluuplus humus),
but these particular rhodaeand mites are usually heavily seJeroli/ed and I

consider them to have relatively recent ancestors in which the above lissm. -

occurred behind the stigma.

2 LEG < HAETOTAXY
The first analysis of the leg chaetotaxy o\ the lice-living Gamasina, as

well as a system of setal nomenclature for individual leg segments, was
introduced by Evans ( 1963) who considered the setae as being in patterns

ba&ed on the numbers distributed amongst six zones on the surface o\ a leg

segment. According to which /one they arc in. the setae are named either

antcro-lafcral. antero-dorsal, postern-dorsal, antero -ventral, postero-vcntral

or posterolateral as indicated in the accompanying diagram (big. 1 ). For
most leg segments, the setal pattern or chaetotaxy varies in the deutonymphs
and adults of the Gamasina. Evans (1963) showed that this variaiion

provides a valuable taxonomic criterion \\u the classification of these nines

and he listed the types of chaetotaxy that he had observed on each leg

segment excepting tarsus I. which, because of its large number ot setae, has
not yet been described tor any gamasine miles. Although Evans refers to

"types of chaetotaxy" and Costa ( I 963) uses the term Vhactoiactic variants",

here I refer to "kinds of chaetotaxy
%

\
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I have confirmed thai for the majority of species ihe leg ehactotaxy is

the same as ih.it described by Evans M963) for the -Rhoihuuru^ioup

"jeiiera. This kind of leg ehactoiavy has been illustrated in a previous paper

(Lee, l

(

>b'>. Fig. I) for Canwselhis dhcuttUM and is termed here the

nmoncsl kind of rhodacarid leg chaclotaxy'" or as being
l;

ftS Gamastltuf

or -%H
<
'..'iimuselltt.s diwutalns" .

While I: vans (1963) mainly demonstrated that the chaetotaxy oi legs

I and II are valuable in the diagnosis of ganiasine families, later puhhcalions

.hew thttt leg ehaeimaxy, especially of legs III and IV, is a valuable diagnostic

character for genera; lor example in the Ascidae ( Lindquist and Hvans.

|%5) and Dermanyssidae ( Evans and Till, 1965). leg chaetotaxy has

also proved useful in the diagnosis of rhodacarid taxa There aie a fan

number oi rhodacarid species with a dillerent kind of leg chaetotaxy to the

.oin.iiv.ihsi one, and amongst them I have observed IX kinds of leg

chaetotaxy, if a kind oi leg chaetotaxy is recognized by differences as small

as the presence i-r al>.ence of one seta from amongst all the leg setae.

To give a general indication of the variability of rhodacarid leg

..luetuiaxy, I have made a visual presentation of the data (Fig, 3) that

provides a tfmple measure oi the variability of particular setae in dilTerent

Subfamily and tribes; Labels are attached to all the setae (Pig. 3) that

sometimes do not occur (present or absent) as in the commonest kind of

chaetotaxy.

Ihe symbols used on the diagram ( big 3 > have the following meanings.

A "
|
vc' indicates thai the seta is sometimes present, but is absent in the

commonest leg chaetotaxy. and - vc" indicates that the seta is sometimes

a hut is present m the commonest leg chaetotaxy, The letters indicate

the subfamilies ui tribes in which the particular seta's occurrence differs from

that in the commonest leg chaetotaxy. The figures associated with these

is indicate the number of kinds of leg chaetotaxy, found in these taxa.

In. h include an uncommon occurrence oi the particular seta, and this gives

a measure of thfl SCtas variability. The actual kinds i)i total leg chaetotaxy

are given ".idei (he different subfamily headings later in this paper.

An example of the use ol I igure 3 is given as follows. If a rhodacarid

species is examined and found to lack seta p\ on genu UK Figure 3 is

l erred to and this seta is seen tfc be labelled " 4G:3S: ICi.S". This means

that the seta is present on most nominal rhodacarid species but absent in at

least some members oi both the Gamasiphinae and Sessiluncinae and it is

nu.ie Often absent since it is missing in ft ol the 18 kinds oi leg chaetotaxy

differing from the commonest rhodacarid kind Also, since 4 of these

kinds of chaetotaxy occur on some members of the < .amasiphinae, 3 on

<<.e members of the Sessilujreimie and I on some members of both the

(.amasiphinae and Sessiluncinae. the seta (ends to equally variable in both

subfamilies
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Leg I

Leg H

Leg H

+
I

1GIMG

+-2GI:1G

4G:3S:1G,S

Leg TS/Z

[proximal parti

Tarsus IV

1G:2S:1T

1 3G:3S
\

5G:1G,OI.1G,S:3S

R =

G =

OI =

Gl =

RHODACARINAE

GAMASIPHINAE

OLOGAMASINI

GAMASELLINI
— OLOGAMASINAE

SESSILUNCINAE

TANGAROELLINAE

LAELAPTONYSSINAE OMITTED

Fig. 3. Sctation of adult rhodacarid appendages. UnJabelled setae and labelled setae
accompanied by a " ve

M
sign indicate chaetotaxy of Gamasellus discutatus, Labelled

setae accompanied by a **+ve" sign occur in certain rhodacarid taxa but not in
(7. ihscutatus. The labels to setae are explained in the text (p. 11). The symbols

used for setal position and first appearance are as in Fig. I.
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Cost? ( 196*) compared the number of kinds of chaetotaxy Par different

leg segments on free-living. Gamas'ma (using the data of Evans, 1963) ;md

on a gamasine parasite I
Hcmipterusems udleri) which has lnlraspecihc

varialion of leg chaetotaxy. and showed that in both cases there is a similar

gradient of variability depending on the location of the leg segments. The

setal patterns are more stable on the segments of legs I and II than on legs

111 and IV\ and on the proximal leg segments and tarsi than on the genu >

and tibiae. The numbers of different kinds of chaetotaxy for particular

adult rhodacarid leg segments usually support CostaS observation if the

aberrant leg chaetotaxy of Lciclap/onyssus is ignored, and there jIso appears

10 be a gradient around the surface of the leg segments, lor example,

although there are 34 antero-lateral, 69 dorsal. 30 postero-lateral and 62

ventral setae on the adult Gamascllns legs (excluding tarsus I) of one side,

the variability of setae from these /ones, as measured by the addition ot the

number of kinds of leg chaetotaxy in which a particular seta does not occur

as on Ganwsellus. is 1 lor the antero-lateral, 9 for the dorsal, 17 for the

postero-lateral and 23 for the ventral selae.

The point, emphasized by Lindquist and Evans (1965). that leg

chaetotaxy is not a taxonomic panacea, but is another set of characters which,

when regarded alone, may have exceptions among related species, is well

illustrated in the Rhodacaridac. lor example, the setal pattern on tarsus IV

has been regarded as stable amongst free-living Gamasina, but variations

in the occurrence of setae on ihe tarsi IV of rhodacarids can be used in the

diagnosis of the Rhodaearinae (45 nominal species), Tangaroellinae (1

nominal species), Ganmscllopsis (4 nominal species ), Gumasiplio'ulcs

propingua and Laekiptonyssus ffiltis

3 DORSAL SC 1 HROTIZATION AND CHAETOMORPIIY

Amongsi members of the Rhodaearidae, the attributes of three-

characters are often associated as follows: 'some complex dorsal setae

—

divided dorsal shield—dull seleroti/ation , or "all simple dorsal setae -entire

dorsal shield

—

shiny scleroti/atioiV. Two groups of miles, distinguished by

this ;issoeiatii)ii of attributes, were placed in either Gtmwsellus or Hydro*

iidnitt v//s by earlier i-carologists, or the subgenera Gamasc/ln\ or llxdre

L>iinnisi'llu> by Hirsehmann (I96h) From amongst these three characters,

the presence or absence o\ a division of the dorsal shield was used by Ryke

( 1962b) in dividing the family into the Rhodaearinae and Ologamasinae,

and latter the dorsal eliactomorphy was used by Lee ( 1966) in a temporary

division o\' the family into two unnamed groups of genera.

A comparison between species of Lncpicniis and characteristic specie*

ot Gumascllus and Gamastphib indicates that, if the Classification given below

is followed, the above associations of attributes should be regarded as
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relatively superficial within this family. Despite this, I recognize the two

groups of genera within the Ologamasinae, referred to as the tribes

Ologamasini and Gamasellini, by such attributes. The character given the

most importance here is the dorsal sclerotization as used by Ryke ( 1962b)

in his division of the whole family: most adults of the Ologamasini have an

entire dorsal shield, while on adults of the Gamasellini the dorsal shield is

usually divided. Species in the Ologamasinae which do not have the dorsal

sclerotization characteristic of their tribe, are members of genera

( Geogamasus, Heydeniella, Hydrogamasellus and Gamasellus discutatus-

complex) in which this character varies between species or sexes of the

same species and occasionally males of two of these genera (Geogamasus

and Hydrogamasellus) have a partially divided dorsal shield, a rare attribute

in this family. Of these genera with varying adult dorsal sclerotization,

Geogamasus, Heydeniella and Hydrogamasellus have simple dorsal setae and

are placed in the Ologamasini, while the Gamasellus discutatus-complex

species have some pilose dorsal setae and are placed in the Gamasellini.

The concepts used here for the two Ologamasinae tribes are mainly to provide

a convenient division of this large subfamily that follows some precedence.

But it is interesting that the resulting grouping of genera is similar to one

based on the location of the external spermathecal aperture (see below).

Therefore, although the present tribal taxa are tentative, a similar, stable

grouping may be made later which is an indication of the phylogeny of the

included mites.

4. SPERMATHECAL SYSTEM

In the Gamasina, male gametes are transferred to the female in a

spermatophore, and Michael (1892) considered it likely that these gametes

reached the spermatheca and ova through the vagina in some species, and

through special tubes, the "tubuli annulatr (here termed "spermathecal

ringed tubes") with an external aperture distinct from that of the vagina, in

other species. Michael's evidence included the presence of a possible

spermathecal sacculus and ringed tubes in the female only, the connection

of these structures with the ovaries, the similarity of their contents to the

contents of the spermatophore and observations of mites copulating.

Although evidence supporting Michael's (1892) work on gamasine

reproduction is meagre, Camin's (1953) description of vaginal insemination

for Opluonyssus natrieis and Dosse's ( 1958 and 1959) description of direct

spermathecal insemination for Typhlodromus z.\volferi, as well as some more
recent work by others, establish that the two kinds of insemination suggested

by Michael do occur in different members of the Gamasina. Costa (1966)
implies that the members of a particular family would all have the same kind

of insemination, but this may not be true for this family or for the included
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Ologamasinae. Spermathecal ringed tubes me present III many specie*

grouped in these taxa, but Michael (1892) presents evidence that the

insemination Of a member of the Ologamasinae, Eurypurnsilns cinur^iiuuny

is through the Vilgiua and I have been unable to find spernialheeal ringed

tubes in .IcuximuisiLs females despite my examination of many carefully

cleared specimens.

By describing, the spermathecal ringed tube and saceulus in a large

number of gamasinc mites, Athias-Hcnriot (in press) demonstrates the

vaiicly ol* their form and location of access aperture, especially amongst

ilindacands. One. two or, in a single instance, three locations of the sperma*

thecal ringed lube aperture arc described on the females of unnamed species

(hat Alhias-Henriol considers as belonging, to the same rhodacand genus.

PrORI my own work there usually appears, for any particular rhodacarid

genus, to be only one locality for the exlcnial aperture o\ the spermathecal

ringed 1 1 1 He. Therefore. I suggest that Athias-Henriot (in press) allots some

Southern Hemisphere rhodacarids to the wrong genera. II the assumption

that Ihcre is one locality lor the external aperture of the spermathecal ringed

tube in most rhodacarid genera is substantiated m the future, then the

considerable variety of i his character will make it an important taxonomic

criterion.

Because ol the possibility of confusing a structure (*'.#.. ducts i>\ coxal

and femoral glands, described by fain. 1966, or even the genital apodeme

and muscles, described by Ireat. 1 9n5 ) with the spermathecal ringed tube

it is necessary to have some indication of the reliability of such an identiiica-

tion. When there is a connection between the lube in question and a central

saceulus. I regard il as certain that this tube is a spermathecal ringed tube.

On tins basis a spermathecal ringed tube opens near the posterior paraxial

edge n\ ;iectabulum IV just ventral to the genital apodeme in the following

genera (Samasiphis, Culiphis, Euepkr/us, Gamusclliplus. Gamu\ii>houlcs,

/.tu'ltifflirllii, Porasttiplus, Gumascltus /a/r/>rv-complex . Pcnst'in.s I Pstun-

mt>ti,\(Ila). Antinuolfulap* and OuccnsluiulolacUips. Observations (to be

published later) of copulation in h.ncpicnus ftlamenIOauS and Gama.\clltts

tmpardhi endorse this, and similar observations lor Hcydciucl/a ihntdta

endorse I he identification of a tube opening near the dorsal distal margin of

troehanlci III as a spermathecal ringed tube. In other cases I am. for a

number of reasons, fairly sure that I have correctly identified the sperma

thecal ringed tube and in the text below the "probable" location of its

external aperture is referred to. This is true for the following genera with

the ringed tube probably opening near the posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV: Rlnnhharcllus. Hydro^umasus, Gamusi'llus discufalus-

eoiuplex. !'rn\cin\ ( Pcrixciit.s;) . Pdclhts and Porci^nmascllcvans. This is

also hue for some species ot Airogamasellits where the opening is probably

on the mctapodiil shield and for the following genera in which the ringed
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? Cyrtolaela p_s H ydrogamasellus

and Laelogamasus

Geogamasus

? Euryparasitus

some

Afrogamasellu

many

rhodacarid genera

Heydeniella

and Pyri phis

Cymi phis

Oiogamasus

Rykellus

Fiu. 4. Probable local ion Of access lo spenmiheca on rhodarid females.

tube probably opens on the proximal segments of legs III and IV:

Oiogamasus, Cymiphis, Geogamasus , Hydrogamasellus, Rykellus, Pyriphis

and Laelogamasus. On female Cyrtolaelaps and Euryparasitus there is a

tube opening on the sternal shield between seta st3 and acetabulum III.

other than the sternal pores which also occur on the male. But, because of

Michael's (1892) observation that the spermatophore is applied to the

vagina of Euryparasitus cmarginatus (as Gamasus terrihlis) and spermatozoa

are found in a domed recess in the vagina, I regard the identification of the

above sternal tubes of Cyrtolaelaps and Euryparasitus as spermathecal ringed

tubes as dubious. Also, on one of the three known females of Neogama-

sellevans herlesei (described under species incertae sedis), a tube apparently

opening near the genital apodeme has been blown partly out of the idiosoma

by the clearing process and may be a spermathecal ringed tube. Therefore,

there are 23 rhodacarid genera, subgenera or species-complexes of which I

have not seen members or in which I have been unable to locate a possible

spermathecal ringed tube. Amongst these latter genera, Athias-Henriot

(in press) has located a possible spermathecal ringed tube opening on femur

III of a Rhodacarus species and on coxa III and coxa IV of two Sessiluncus

species.
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On the assumption that only one location for the aperture of the

spermathecal ringed tube usually occurs in a particular genus, I summarize

my observations in Figure 4. All genera with the spermathecal ringed tube

probably opening on the proximal segments of legs III and IV are listed on

the right hand side of the diagram and, excepting LaelogomOSUS, they all

belong to the Ologarnasini. Therefore, it is possible that the diagnosis o!

the Ologarnasini may later be based on the location of the aperture of the

spermathecal ringed tube.

CLASSIFICATION

Family RHODACARIDAE Oudemans

Rhodaearinae Oudemans. 1902a, p. 48.

Rhodacaridae Oudemans. Ilalbert. 1915, p. 81.

( yrtolaelaptini Berlese, 191 3b. p, II.

(This name is considered to be based on a misidentified type-genus

and therefore is not available by the terms of the International Code of

Zoological Nomenclature ( 1961 ). The evidence put forward for mis-

identilication is that later (p. 86) * in the paper where this family-group

name was first published, Cyrtolaelaps is redefined with "species typica

—: Gamasus nernorensis K'\ indicating that Berlese had overlooked the

type-designation by monolypy (Berlese, 1887b) of Gamasus macro-

natns G. and R. Cancstrini for Cyrtolaelaps and the type-designation

by Oudemans (1905) of Gamasus nernorensis Koch lor l'eif>aia.)

Cyitolaclaptinae Berlese. 1920, p. 166.

Rhodacaridae Oudemans, sensu livans (in part), 1957, p. 221.

Rhodacaridae Oudemans, sensu Ryke (in part). 1962b, p. 155.

Gamasellini Hirschmann. 1962. p. 39.

Rhodacarus-gvoup Evans. 1963, p. 302.

Rhodacaridae Oudemans, sensu Karg (in part). 1965, p. 295.

Rhodacaridae Oudemans. sensu Bregetova (in part), 1967. p. 472.

Type-genus: Rhodaearus Oudemans, 1902a.

DIAGNOSIS. Sclerotization very variable, but always separate

podonotal and opisthonotal shields on deutonymph and a posteriorly

truncated female genital shield separated from a conspicuous ventro-anal

shield. Female metasternal seUi, v/4. usually on a sterno-metastcrnal shield.

Leg chaetotaxy usually as lor the "Rhodacarus-gYoup" genera referred to by

Evans ( 1963). Apotele usually three-pronged, never with associated hyaline

flap, and if two-pronged then there are four ventral setae on tibia I. Male
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with distally free spcnnadaetyl, prestcrnal genital orifice and seta av on

femur II larger than that pf female and usually considerably modified 10 a

( onspiaious spur.

MORPHOLOGY
ScLiiKui i/,\ i ion. There are always separate podonotal and opis

thonotal shields on the deutonymph, and on the adults they may o\- may not

he fused together. On the male of (hjoi>amusu\ deltimarei and an unnamed
llx<In>\>umust'llus male there are lateral incisions partially separating the

podoftOtal and opisthonotal shields. The ventro-anal shield and ihe pOStfirioi

hall of the peritrematal shield may or may not be fused lo other shields (sec

"Morphology", p. 8). The female genital shield is rounded anteriorly or

has a pointed hyaline (lap. and is truncated posteriorly. 1 here are no

associated parasternal shields, but there is usually a central vaginal shield.

and sometimes small imergemto-ventral shields posteriorly. There is always

a continuous male slernito-genila) shield. The extent oi the fusion between

the pre-endopodal, jugular, sternal, metasternal, endopodal and expodal

shields varies. In some subfamilies there is conspicuous sexual dimorphism

of the sclerotization.

CMAETOTAXY, ldiosoma: There are usually 20, 21 and 22 pairs of

setae on the podonotum. But there may be 23 pairs ( Rhodacarus and

Rhinl(icaropsis) or there may be hypertrichy of the podonotal setae as in some

members of the Gamasiphinae or (iamascllini, The two monogeneric sub-

families have an unusually low number oi podonotal setae; L.aelaptonyssinae

having 13. 19 or 20 pairs and Tangaroellmac having 16 pair, The
setation of the opisthonotum is very variable. There are usually four pairs

of setae on a sterno-mctastcrnal shield and one pair on the genital shield,

hut setae v/ 1 and s(4 may be on separate shields, and seta KtA may be on

striated cuticle or it may be absent as in Iwanssellus medusa and

Lacltiptouyssus mitis. Setae /v2. 7v3. /i2. a pail of paranals and an

unpaired postanal are always on the ventro-anal shield There are no euanal

setae on the adult anal valves.

Legs: The commonest chaetotactK pattern is that found on the legs of

Ganuiscllits species where the complement of setae on each leg segment is:

COXae I to IV, 2-2-2-1: Irochantera 1 lo IV, 6-5-3-5: lemora I to IV.

13-1 1-6-6: genua I to IV, I 3- 1 I-')- 10: tibiae I to IV, 14-KKX-H): tarsi II

to IV. IX-18-18. Eighteen variants from this pattern are known, usually

with fewer setae. Only two genera have less than the maximum complement

of 14 setae on tibia I: Hydrf>i>amasti\ has 13 setae (2-6/3 2) and Laelap-

lonyssus has 9 setae (1-4 3-1 ) or I 1 setae (2-4 3-2).

Othi r CHARACTERS. Apotele three-pronged, except for the two-

pronged apotele o\ TangarO^tluS pOTOSUS^ and without an associated hyaline

flap. Conspicuous salivary styli lie ventro-laterally to chelieetae Movable
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digit on male chcliccra carries a distally free spcrmadaetyl. altiiouyli the two

are fused into what appears to be a single process m some species of

Aimgamasdlus* Chaetomorphy of mosl setae varies through a wide range

y>\ shapes, and there arc thin walled sensory setae at the distal tip of tai mis I.

Strong, grooming setae on the anterolateral margin of the palp genu and

enlarged, spur-like set;ie on the male leg II. The spcmiathccal system in (he

female is either closely associated with the vagina or there are a pair ol

ringed tubes opening on the idiosoma or proximal leg segments, level or

nearly level with genital shield, and leading to a single, central sacculus.

I he male genital onlice is presternal and level with the anterior edge pi

acetabulum II, although it may be enclosed by the fused sternal and pre-

endopodal shields.

DISTRIBUTION\ The family as a whole is cosmopolitan, having been

found in every major /ongeogiaphical region, although none ol' the individual

genera have this wide distribution and their geographical range varies

considerably. Ta\a within the family are more numenms and morpho-

logically diverse in he cxlra-holarclie regions. lui example, 5 genera

.ire known only bom the holarctic region, while there are 31 genera Iron)

only the cxtra-holarctie regions, with 9 found in both holarctic and c\ii;i

holarctic regions.

This distribution of the Rhodacaridac has resulted in it being considered

as replacing the Parasitidae. which is more numerous in die Northern

Hemisphere, as frcc-l vmg predators in the ground habitats of the Southern

Hemisphere ( Athias-Henriol, 1968 and Balogh, 1963d) or the extra

palaearclic regions (Sheals, 1962). Members i)\ the Rhodaeariduc are very

Ittlich rarer than those of the Parasitidae in Palacarctic regions but are

probably as common in N'earctic regions, commoner in Tropical regions and

very much commoner in Southern Temperate regions. But, the enormous

diversity in form o\' rhodacarid miles in Southern Temperate regions StfggGtftS

that they replace more than the morphologically conservative Parasitidae.

The rhodacarid lamia oi the Northern Temperate regions is similar

throughout, except that llydrogamusus and Sewilu/icu.s appeal to be i onlmed

to the Palaearclic region. The Tropical regions show some of the differences

that are Pound between the rhodacarid lamias of rhe major Southern

Temperate regions, but because two well represented rhodacarid genera.

Rho<l(i<uni\ and Gumasiphts. have a pautropieal dish ibittion and may be

the only rhodacarid genera present in some localities, the rhodacarid faunas

ol these regions are fairly similar throughout. In the Southern Temperate
legions there are considerable differences in the rhodacarid faunas of the

Neotropical, Ethiopian and Australian regions indicating that ihey have been

evolving in isolation from each other for some time. On the other hand,

m lite Subantaretic and Antarctic regions, iheie appeals lo hive been a
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relatively recent circumpolar distribution because of the similarity between

the rhodacarid faunas.

A table summarizing the size and distribution of supraspecific laxa, as

well as a map of the zo< geographical regions used, is given at the end o\'

this paper (p. 204 and Fig. 427).

REMARKS. The concept of the Rhodacaridae used here is based i.m

the Rhadacams-group o\' Evans ( 1963). The approximately equivalent laxa

in other systematic frameworks would be Hirschmann's ( 1962) Gamasellini,

Johnston's (1968) Rhodacaridae and Cyrtolaelapidae, Karg's (1965)
Rhodacaridae (in part, excluding the Digamasellidac ) and Gamascllinae.

and Ryke's (1962b) Rhodacaridae (in part, excluding some Ascidae, the

Digamasellidac and Halolaelapidae). Bregetova (1967) places Rhodacarus,

Aseaj DigamaSdllus, Ihdolaclaps and Cyrlnkiclaps in the Rhodacaridae, and
appears to exclude by definition all species with a holonotal shield in tile

adult.

The Rhodacaridae is probably closely allied to both the Parasitidae

and Veigaiidae, with the same type of leg chaetotaxy, and the Digamasellidac

and Halolaelapidae, with a reduced leg chaetotaxy. Although the Rhoda-
caridae is almost certainly not similarly allied to the Ascidae, some species,

which would be atypical of either of these families, are placed in one of

them with little certainty. Finally, on superficial examination, some members
of the Paehylaelapidae, Parholaspidae and Zerconidac (females only) may
be thought to be rhodacarids.

Within the family, as recognized here, there are six major subgroups,

which 1 recognize formally as subfamilies. The names Rhodacarinae
Oudemans, 1902a, Laelaplonyssinae Womersley. 1956a and Ologamasinae
Rykc. 1962b are already available for three or these groups and below I

propose the names Gamasiphinae. Sessiluncinae and Tangaroellinae for the

other three groups. Adults of these groups can be distinguished by using the

following key.

KLY TO SUBFAMILIES OF RHODACARIDAE
1. FeUlUt I with less than 13 setae, having only

2 or 3 ventral setae 2

Femur I with 13 setae, having 4 ventral setae 3

2. Apotele 2-pronged. Leg chaetotaxy as for

(jcunascllus, except femur I with 12 setae

(one ventral seta (ess), femur IV with 7

setae (one ventral seta more) and tarsus

IV with 16 setae (two dorsal setae less) .
, Tangaroellinae
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Apotelc 3-pronged. Chactotaxy of many leg

segments differs from Gamascllus, for

example tibia I has only 9 or 11 setae . . Laelaptonyssinae

3. Tarsus IV with 17 setae, seta plA absent. An
exception, with 18 setae because seta plA

is present on tarsus IV, is one Afrogama-

scllus sp. which has seta st\ on an area of

sternal shield with punctate sclerotization Rhodacarinae

Tarsus IV with 18 setae oi\ if 17 setae, seta

pdA absent. Seta st\ on an evenly sclero-

tized area of sternal shield 4

4. Peritremata! shield not fused to exopodal IV

shield or, if fused, then completely merged

with exopodal shields behind stigma.

Ventro-anal shield rarely fused to dotal

shield and when it is (as in Stylochirus),

seta al on palp femur is in central third.

Peritreme extends in front of anterior edge

of acetabulum III (except in some species

of StylochirHs) and setae on male tarsus

II are never enlarged into tubercles . . . . Sessiluncinae

Peritrematal shield generally fused to exopodal

IV shield, but usually it is also partly

separated from the exopodal shields behind

the stigma by a iissure running backwards

from between the anterior parts of the peri-

trematal and exopodal shields. On palp

femur, seta al is in proximal third (except

in some species of Ijiogamasus) . If

peritrematal shield is completely merged

with exopodal shields behind stigma (as in

some species of Gamasiphis and Hiniphis),

ventro-anal shield is fused to Jiotal shield.

Or, if peritrematal shield not fused at all

to exopodal shields then ventro-anal shield

is either fused to notal shield (as in some

species of Callphis, Hydrogamasus and

Geogamasus males), or the mite is minute,

with a short peritreme not extending in

front of anterior edge of acetabulum III (as

in Ncogamaselievans and Notogamasellus) ,

or it is the male of a littoral mite with an
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enlarged leg IV and seta avl on tarsus IT

enlarged into tubercle (as in Litogama$u$

and Parasitiphis) 5

5. Discrete genital shield covering genital orifice

which is posterior to sternal shield. Female 6

Sternito-genital shield with genital orifice close

to its anterior margin. Male 7

6. Ventro-anal shield fused to notal shield except

on some females of Gtitnasiphoides. On
sterno-metasternal shield a line joining

setae St2, a/3 and ay4 would enclose an

angle of less than 95 ', except in Hyclro-

itamasu.s which has 13 setae (2-6/3-2) on
tibia I. Some females of Gamasipliis and

Caliphis (e.g., G. coneHator and C. calvus)

have seta a/3 so far forward that it could

be mistaken for seta a/2, so that they may
be confused with Ologamasinae females on
which the ventro-anal shield is fused to the

notal shield ( compare Fig. 64 and 233).

But, the absence of a split in exopodal III

shield and having the combination of less

than two lateral prongs on palp genu seta

all, a peritrematal shield not fused to the

ventro-anal shield and the sternal shield

continuous with endopodal IV shield dis-

tinguishes Gamasipliis and Caliphis females

from such Ologamasinae females Gamasiphinae

Generally ventro-anal shield not fused to notal

shield, but there are various exceptions.

On sterno-metasternal shield a line joining

setae a/2, v/3 and ay4 is usually nearly

straight, and never encloses an angle of less

than 95 . except on some females of the

Gamascllus (!iscutatus-comp]ex, which can

be distinguished by having complex notal

setae and a ventro-anal shield that is not

fused to notal shield. Chaetotaxy of leg I

always :is for Gamascllus, with 14 setae

(2-6/4-2) on tibia Ologamasinae
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7. Ventro-anal shield fused to notal shield except

on some males of Gamasiplwidcs, but not

to peritrematal shield. Gamasipho'ulcs

males with ventro-anal shield not fused to

notal shield have simple idiosomal setae, no

lateral prongs on palp genu seta all, 2 pairs

of pre-endopodal shields and a holonotal

shield. Idiosomal sclerotization always

similar to that of female Gamasiphinae

Ventro-anal shield either not fused to notal

shield or, if fused, also fused to peritrematal

shield. Exceptions with a ventro-anal

shield fused to notal shield and not to peri-

trematal shield are found in the Gamasclltis

(Hscut<itHS-co\np\ex and /nr/y^r/tt/.v-complcx

which can be distinguished by having both

the podonotal seta y'4, -.5, and r3 obviously

pilose amongst simple or lanceolate setae

and 2 or 3 pairs of pre-endopodal shields.

Also some males of Pamsifiphis are similar

exceptions but can be distinguished by

having seta av2 on tarsus II modified into

a tubercle. If ventro-anal shield not fused

to notal shield or peritrematal shield then,

cither some idiosomal setae are complex,

or palp genu seta al\ has more than 2

lateral prongs, or there is a single pair of

pre-endopodai shields or there are separate

podonotal and opisthonotal shields. Idioso-

mal sclerotization often differing consider-

ably from that of female Ologamasinae

Subfamily RHODACARINAE Oudemans

Rhodacarinae Oudemans, 1902a, p. 48. Type-genus: Rhodacarus

Oudemans, 1902 a.

DIAGNOSIS: Minute or small mites which are generally lightly

sclerotized, except for Afro^amaselhi.s, a genus restricted to the Ethiopian

region, which contains a number of average sized, heavily sclerotized species.

The sclerotization is often conspicuously sexually dimorphic. Only very

rarely are opisthosomal shields fused to those of the podosoma. Seta plA

is absent on tarsus IV, except on one unnamed species.
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MORPHOLOGY

Sc i i kon/A)iON. The shields on the podosoma are not usually

(used to those on the opisthosoma, but on Atro^anuiscllus luberoensis the

podonotal is fused to the opisthonotal (although a distinct groove marks the

line ol fusion ), and in an unnamed species described by Loots (thesis, I9Q7)
the female (the male is unknown) metapodal is completely merged with the

peritrcmatal. In most species, except the heavily sclerotized Afro^amascUus
species, parts of the shields have punctate seleroti/ation, Rarely are there

free pre-cndopodals as in Rhodacaropsis, although the jugular may be dtsen u

from the sternal. The male scleroti/ation is usually more extensive than that

of the female (except in some species of Ajroganuisellus and Rhodacaropsis

where it is similar in both sexes) with the ventro anal fused posteriorly to

the opisthonotal. the metapodal sometimes enlarged or in lightly sclerotized

Species fused to the opisthonotal by punctate scleroti/ation and, in some
Afrooanuisclhis species, the peritremalal is enlarged. Unlike the Ologama-
sinae, the other subfamily with many species having sexually dimorphic
scleroti/ation, the male ventro-anal is never fused to the peritremalal.

Chai loivvxY. Idiosoma: There are 22 or 23 pairs of podonotal

setae, except on one species of Afro^aniusc/li/s where there are IK pairs. If

there arc 23 pairs they are regarded as being in rows with 6/', be, 6v, 5f,

unlike Lindqiust and Evans ( 1965, p. 14) who would regard the podonotal

setae of Rlu>clacarus as being in rows with 6/. 6~, 5s, 6r, naming the four

pairs of setae on the anterior edge of the podonotal shield /I, ~l. si. H.
Here, row / is considered to be compressed forward in Rhoilacarus (compare
Figs. 5, 14 and 20) so that /I, /2. :l. s\ are on the anterior edge of the

podonotal shield, and therefore, as in other Ciamasina. r\ does not exist

6/, 5 or 6z> 3. S or 6a\ 4 or S/{ 51. SZ, 5$. 2, 4 or 5R: 5s/: 3.A\ 3Zv.

Q or I.SY.

Legs: Unique amongst rhodacands. and Gamasma. is the absence of

/>/4 on tarsus IV, except for one unnamed species of AfrogamasellllS described

by Loots (thesis, 1967) where it is present on the adult but absent on the

deutonymph. The only other variant from the Gumusellits leg chaetolaxv

is the absence of some dorsal setae on femur II and III on at least one species

of Rhf)(l(it(in>fi\i\

Othi r ( iiARAt ii ks On palp lemur, seta til is on central third, as in

I acloplonyssas and a number oi Sessiluncinae genera, in contrast to nearly all

members o\' the Ologamasinae. Gamasiphinae and Tangaroeilm where it is

on the proximal third. Dorsal setae are usually simple and setose but in

some Ajroxamusellus species they are spatulate and/or pilose. The sperm a-

dactyl is unusual in either being recurved ( Rluulacarus, RhodMUrellliS and
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Rluhlcicarofisis) or being merged with a reduced movable digit ( Alr<>,i>ama-

scllus). A recurved spciniadactyl does occur on members of other sub-

families (Pxnphis and Sessiltmats ) . Pulvilli II-IV with paired lateral, short

lanceolate lobes and paired central circular lobes

DISTRIBUTION. RlunlcuarHs ( and probably Rhoducarcllus and

Rluxidiwnpsis when more collecting is done) is cosmopolitan except thai it

has not yet been collected from the polar regions or the southern Neotropical

regions; is commonest in the deeper soil layers and the littoral /one and is

constant in form as well as being small and lightly sclerotized. AfMganUtftttltil

is confined to the Ethiopian region, is more often collected from plant litter

or upper soil layers and is variable in form, as well as sometimes being

larger and heavily sclerotized.

REMARKS Although the concept ni this subfamily is similar to that

of the Rhodacaridae up until 1955, the important diagnostic characters used

here are largely those which will be used by Loots (in pi ess), as arc the

characters used to distinguish the genera it contains. The addition of a new

genus. A\nn:umascllu\ Loots and Ryke (I96K), is important in clarifying

which characters of the previous nominal members of the Rhodaeannac are

absent when a species is not specialized lor living in the high humidity and

small Spaces between soil particles; for example, small size, light sclcrotiza-

tion and products of an articulated narrow idiosoma that allows the separate

movements of the opisthosoma needed to circumambulate narrow soil pore

spaces. Hul. although the larger species of Afro^omascllus are heavily

Sclerotized and probably hemiedaphic. the opisihosomal shields are rarely

fused to those of the podosoma, and when they are there is a line of

demarcation suggesting that the fusion is secondary. This indicates that the

ancestors of these Ajro^amasellm species may have been euedaphic like

Rh(><l(i< urns and had an articulated idiosoma.

The removal of Rhodacumidcs from the Rhodacarmae to ilic

fiamasellim depends partly on the characters of unnamed species that I

consider to be congeneric with the type species •.which ] have not seen).

But on Willmann's ( 1959) original description there can be little doubt that

this genus is Ml closely allied to Rhodacunis.

I recognize 4 genera within this subfamily, Rluuiucanis, Ajroxanidst'lltis.

Rluulacarclius bad Rlwdacumpsis. Adults of these genera can be dis-

tinguished by using the following key.

KEY TO GENERA OF RHODACARINAE

L Four pairs (/I, /2, z\ and s\ ) of setae on anterior

edge of podonotal shield. Third hypostomal seta

approximately halfway between hypl and hyp*
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(capitular) setae. On ventral surface of podo-

notal shield, 3 light-refractile structures between
setae /5 and /6 2

Two or 3 pairs (always /] and ~1, sometimes /2)

of setae on anterior edge of podonotal shield.

Third hypostomal seta approximately level with

hyp2. On ventral surface of podonotal shield,

4 or more light-refractile structures between
setae /5 and j6 3

2. No pretarsus I. No pre-endopodal shields of

normal sclerotization, although anterior edge of

sternal shield may be separated from the rest by
punctate sclerotization and there may be separ-

ate shields of punctate sclerotization Rhodacarus

Pretarsus I present, consisting of a pair of strong,

sessile claws. Normally sclerotized pre-

endopodal shields separated from sternum by
striated cuticle Rhodacaropsis

3. Arthrodial process at base of movable cheliceral

digit is a simple coronet. Spermadactyl separates

from normal movable cheliceral digit at level of

single tooth and is recurved, enclosing an angle

of less than 1 00 . RlwdacureUus

Arthrodial process at base of movable cheliceral

digit is produced into a conspicuous brush.

Spermadactyl curves in the same way as movable
cheliceral digit, which is reduced and may be
entirely merged with it AfroganuXsdlm

Genus RHODACARUS Oudemans

Rhodacarus Oudemans, 1902a. p. 50. Type-species: Rhodacarus roscus
Oudemans, 1902a, by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute or small mites, with lightly sclerotized, slim,
centrally articulated idiosoma and a relatively large, well sclerotized
gnathosoma. Third hypostomal seta approximately halfway between second
and fourth hypostomal setae. Podonotal shield has 4 pairs of setae on
anterior margin and 3 light-refractile structures. Pre-endopodal shields
absent. Spermadactyl recurved. Pretarsus I absent.
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MOHIJHOL()(i)\

S( i i koii/aiion hcmalc: Separate podonotal (may be fragmented

,niu three or feur smaller shields) and opisthonotal. On ventral surface

of podonotal. 3 hght-refractile structures hetween setae /5 and /6 (usualh

Dn rhodacands there are 4 such structures, if present, but Rluxlacaropsis

also has 3). Discrete ventro-anal (bearing ariculae posterior to

anus) widely separated from genital and exopodal IV. Discrete mclapodal

which may "be fragmented and have punctate sclerotization. Intcrgenito-

venlral shield present. Pcritrematal reduced and may or may not be narrowly

fused to podonotal and exopodal IV. If present, exopodals only between or

al posterior edge acetabula. Stcrno-metasternal fused to endopodal II and

part ol III. Pre-endopodals absent, although anterior edge of sternal may

be normally sclerosed and separated from similarly scleroti/ed areas by

pUllCtate sclerotization. Areas of punctate scleroti/ation on edges of many

shields, seta sYl usually on such an area.

Male: Ventro-anal fused to opisthonotal, but widely separated frotfl

sternito-genitah exopodal IV and peritrematal. Metapodal may be broadly

fused to opisthonotal by punctate scleroti/ation.

( hai loiAXY. Idiosoma: 6/, Hz, 6.v. 5r: $/s
5Z. 5S, SR\ 5$K

37r. X/v

Legs: As Canmsellu^ except tarsus IV lacks />/4.

OTHER CHARACTERS, Female: Size of ghathosoma relative to

idiosoma is unusually large and chelicerae are long and heavily scleroti/ed.

Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal rows with a longitudinal and a

horizontal deutosternal ridge anterior to denticles. Tectum anterior margin

basically trispmate. hut the large central spine, and more rarely the lateral

spines, may carry spinules distally. Hypostomal setae alniost in a lon-ji

tudinal line ( unique to this rhodaearid genus and Rlwdacwopsis) .
Movable

eheliceral digit will) 3 teeth. On palp genu, setae 0l\ and all almost level

and very siightly spatulate. On palp femur, seta al in central third.

Scleroti/ation is pale, and may be pinkish with a red gnathosoma. Idiosoma

is eonstricted between podosoma and opisthosoma. Dorsal setae simple,

setose. Pretarsus I absent. Spermathccal ringed tube not located in this

study, but Athias-Henriot (in press) states that it opens on lemur III,

Pretarsus I absent. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta /x/3 is the

longest.

Male: Movable eheliceral digit with one tooth and fused at base to

recurved, spatulate spermadactyl. On leg II. femur setae av and pvl, genu

se(a aVx tibia seta a\\ enlarged into spurs.
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Figs. 5-13. lihtul(U(ints rosens Oudcmans.
5-9. female: 5. soma, dorsum; 6. idiosoma, venter; 7, imathosoma, venter; tf. leq IV
(part), dorsal setae only; 9. tarsus I. distal tip. 10-13. male: 10. leg II (part),

antero-lalus; 11. chelieera; 12. opisthosoma. latus: 13. idiosoma. venter.
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niSTRllWTION Nn, Na: NTa, NTb: Ew, He, E§: Pe, Pm: Oi, Om:
Am. An. Resides the locality records published with the original descriptions

of* nominal species or forms there arc records ot Rhodacarus species from

North America (Emberson. thesis. 1968; Fox, 1967. Haq, 1965; Rodriguez.

and Ibarra, 1967), Africa (Loots, in press). Israel (Costa, 1966a) and

numerous records from the european Palacaretie region. I regard as dubious

the record of a Rhodacarus sp. from the Crozct Islands I Sk ) by Richters

(1907) and il should be noted that Rhodacarus cosfai from Argentina has

been removed irom this genus. The specimens from Neotropical regions

(Irom Jamaica, Trinidad and British Guiana) and the Oriental and malayan

Australian regions (from Nepal, Malaya and Solomon Islands) are before

nn and to be dep. BM(NH) It will be interesting if Rhodaiarns continues

lo be absent from coTcclions taken from southern Neotropical regions.

found amongst plant litter and soil (particularly deeper layers below

3 inches) and in littoial /one

REMARKS, The concept of Rhodacarus was broader when Ryke

| 1962b) included Rhodacarcllus, Rhodacaropsis and Rhodacaroulcs as sub-

genera. It is possible that Rhodacaropsis should be synonymized with

Rhodacarus. Previously species have usually been correctly placed in this

genus, but I consider Rhodacarus cosfai a species inccriac scdis and not a

member of the Rhodacarmac, while the transfer of Rhodacarcllns minimus

to this genus by Hirschmann. 1962, is incorrect, The following 17 nominal

species arc, therefore, included in this genus: R roscus Oudemans. 1902a;

R. anatiasi Ryke. 1962a; R. an^ustijormis Willmann, 1951; R. calcarulatus

Bcrlese 1920 j
.
syn. R pallidus in Sheals. 1954J J

R davulatus Athias-

Hcnriot. 196 lb; /?. coronaius Bcrlesc. 1920; R. cuncatus Athias-Henriot,

1961b; A*, demiculatus Berlese, 1920; R laurcti Athias-HenrioL 1961b;

R. mandihularis Berlese, 1920 (syn. R. roscus m Sheals, 1958), R, marksac

Domrow. I 957; R. pallidas Hull, I91S: R recondiius Athias-Henriot, 1961b;

R. rhodacaropsis Ryke. 1962a, R stenzkei Willmann. 1957; R- suhlapidcus

Ryke. 1962a; R. trihaculatus Athias-Henriot, 1961b. Two new species are

described by Loots (in press). Also there are simplex forms of R. roscus

(in Sheals. 1958), R. coronarus (in Athias-Henriot. 1961b) and R. pallidus

(in Sheals. 1958, referred to as calcarulatus form) in which the podonotal

shield is not split into anterior and posterior sections by a V-shaped fissure,

Rhodacarus roscus Oudemans

Rhifdacarus roscus Oudemans. 1902a. p. 50.

FEMALE. Fig. 5-9. Idiosomal length. 450//. The punctate scleroti/a

lion is usually an area where thickei scleroti/ation is limited to spots on a

ihin shield, but at the anterior of the venlro-anal shield there are areas where

the thicker scleroti/ation has spots of thin scleroti/ation in it. The anterior
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end of the peritreme is joined to the small hnmer;il section of Ihe podonotal

shield by a thin strip of thickened sclcrolization.

MAI F. hie. KM 3. Idiosomal length. 410//. In Fig. IL tooth on

movable eheliceral digit is mainly obscured by spcrmadactyl

LOCALITY, Three females ( N 1 96879-N 1 9688 I ) and 4 males

(Nl9h882-N 196885) drawn or examined: Australia; I F5S, grass and

leal litter under EUCfftyptUS cumuUlulcnsis^ lleywood Park, Adelaide. South

Australia, 6.6.1965, col. R. V. Soulhcotl, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. R. roseus is the best name for the above specimens.

although there are slight differences between them and the previous descrip-

tions Of this species, particularly in the extent o\' the punctate sclerotizalion.

Genus AFROGAMASELLUS Loots and Ryke

Airoiuimiisclhis Loots and Ryke, 1968, p. 2. 1 vpe-speeies: Cyrtolaclaps

(Liamasellns) Inmrj, Loots and Ryke, 1966, by original designation

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to average sized mites, with light to heavy

selerotization. Idiosoina is often ellipsoidal without central articulation.

Second and third hypostomal setae, nearly level, both hetng a similar distance

from hypostomal seta 4. Podonotal shield has 2 or 3 pairs of setae on

anterior margin and 4 light- retractile structures. Pte-endopodal shields

absent. Spermadactyl not recurved but broadly merged with reduced

movable digit of chelieera. Pretarsus I present

MORPIIOLOC)
Scu- roti/at ion. Female: Usually separate podonotal and opis-

ihonotal. but may be holonotal with groove across shield where split is

normally. On ventral surlace of podonotal, 4 light-refraelile structures

between setae /5 and /6. Discrete ventro-anal (sometimes bearing aciculae

posterioi to anus) sometimes fused to metapodal and anterior margin may

or may not lie close to genital and exopodal IV Usually discrete metapodal.

I ntergenito- ventral shield absent. Peritrematal usually fused to exopodal

IV and rarely to metapodal as well, but may be reduced and not fused to

any shields posteriorly. Split in cxopodals IL III and IV. Slerno-mctasternal

fused to endopodals II and III, and rarely to endopoda! IV as well, May be

separate jugular, or punctate anterior area o\ sternum which may or may not

carry seta v/1. Pre-endopodals absent, although anterior edge of slerno-

metasternal may be normally sdcroti/cd and separated from similarly

sclerotized areas by punctate sclerotizalion.

Male: May be similar to female, or metapodal is enlarged, or metapodal

and peritrematal are enlarged with the peritrematal and vcntro-anal fused

to the nolals and in one species the metapodal is joined to the opisthonotal

by punctate scleroli/ation. Usually an entire slernito-gcnital, but section
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currying seta a/5 may be separated from rest and fused to eudopodal IV.

Although ventro-anal shield is always separate from sternito-genital it is

usually close to it.

OiAi.TOTAw. ldiosoma: 6/\ 5 or 6:, 33 5 or 6\. 4 or 5r 5.1, 57. 55,

•I o« $&: Svr 3./r\ 3Zi\ ISv.

Legs: As Gamasellus. except larsus IV lacks />/4 (other than in one

unnamed species where ii is present on the adult hut missing on the

deutonymph ).

Oiiikr (hakac i i rs. Female: Relative size of gnathosoma com-

pared lo idiosoma is average. Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows with a horizontal deutosierual ridge anterior lo denticles. Tectum

anterior margin may he basically umspinate or trispinate, and usually also

has spiflUlcs and sometimes the central spine broadens out at its tip. Third

hypostomal seta nearly level with seta hypl, both being a similar distance

from seta Inp4. Movable chehccral digit with 3 teeth. Chelieeral arthrodial

process ;i? base ui movable digit is extended into short brush, usually about

half the length of the movable digit, while m most other genera it is a simple

coronet. On palp genu, seta all and seta all may both be spine-like oi

spatulale or seta all may be spatulate and seta all slightly pilose. On palp

femur, seta al in central thiol Sclerotization usually shiny. Dorsal setae

usually tapering and simple, may be slightly pilose, or pilose and spatulate.

On the basis of my examination of female A, tiilWttgflW and A. mjiigatu&%

I consider it probable that ihc pore at the anterior end oi the melapodal

shield (see Figs, 17 and 22) is the opening oi fhe spermathecal ringed tube.

I his pore is referred to as the " (quasi-stigma" by Loots (1969). The
strongest evidence supporting my homology is the description of the iemalc

and male of an unnamed species by Loots (thesis, 1967): the female lias ;i

long, internal ehitmized tube attached to the pore, which is absent Oil the

male and the male spermadactyl is unusually long and narrow. If this

homology is collect, ihen the pore drawn on the male metapodal shield of

i i(ira.\ii^nm by Loots ( 1969) would be homologous to the pore near the

posterior, paraxial margin of the female melapodal shield (see Fig. 17).

Further evidence is required before the location oi the aperture of the

spermathecal ringed lube is considered to be probably on the lemale

mcUipodal shield of . I iroijunujM'llu.s species other than those belonging to

the let nisi i»ma <omp\Q\ or the unnamed species mentioned above. Pretarsus

I iiiun be pedunculate with smaller claws than other pretarsi or broadly fused

to tarsus. Leg I often thicker than other legs. Femur II may have ventral

process. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV. setae pith and ptIA are the

longest being subequal in length.

Male; Movable chelieeral digit reduced and merged into spermadactyl,

sometimes to the extent that only the grooved spermadactyl appears present.

bin often there is a conspicuous dorsal tooth which could he homologous
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Pigs. 14-22. Afwfgamqsellu& Loots -and Ryke.

14- 19, A. terrasTigma (Berlese), female: 14, somu. dorsum; 15. prelarsus 1 and
tarsUS I (part); 16, leg IV (part), dorsal setae only; 17. idiosoma. venter; IS. tibia I.

II, III and IV, ventral setae only; 19. anathosoma. venter. 20, nominate speeies of
r,7//mA77^7/vVeomplex Loots (1969), podonotal chaetntaxy. 21. A. sUCCiftCTtiS
(Berlese). parts o\' idiosoma. venter. 22. A. mitigatiix (Berlese). acetabulum IV

and surroundings.
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with the female teeth or could represent (he tip of the movable digit. On
tafSUS I. in one species, one ol the distal, hollow setae is ovoid, being swollen

compared with the equivalent female seta. On leg II. seta av on lemur and

genu enlarged into spurs. May be other spurs on these segments and on

tibia II. bill their homologies are not known.

DISTRIBUTION. E\v\ He, Es. Besides the locality records published

With the original descriptions of nominal species, there are other records of

unnamed species described by Loots (thesis, 1967). Members of this genus

have not been collected south of 30 S.

Found m plant litter and soil.

REMARKS. Before 1968 the species now included in AftogamascttM

were placed in Gumasclhts (as subgenus of Cyrtolaclaps) . Loots (1969)

slates i hat this is a heterogenous taxon and divides it into the following

4 species-complexes, which contain 18 nominal species and 7 unnamed

species ( I OOtS, in press).

I. c/ua(lrisi^illafns-snccinctuS'Comp\c\ (includes the type -species of

the genus).

The following 9 nominal species, plus a subspecies distinguished horn a

nominalc subspecies, are included in this species-complex: A. quadrUlgUliitm

{ Berlese. I 9 I &9 ) | I . succinctus ( Berlese, I 9 I 6a ) ; A
, inm:'t ( Ryke and

Loots, 1966); A. kilimanjaroensis (Ryke and loots. 1966); .1. kivuen&is

(Ryke and I <>ots. 1966) ; A. leleupi (Ryke and Loots, 1966); A. lUngttensh

( Ryke and Loots, I 966 ) ; A . maskamen.sis ( Ryke and I .oots. I 966 )

;

I iivirucnsis (Ryke and Loots, 1966); A. uvuaeiisis cnn\>otmU (Ryke and

Loots, 1966).

Jugular shield may be present, or seta v/l may be on the sternal shield

or on punctate sclerotization. If punctate sclerotization is present in region

Of seta .v/l, it either bears this setae when it may or may not separate a

normally sderoti/.ed anterior edge of the sternal shield from the rest (Fig.

21). or it separates off a jugular shield. FEMALE. Metapodal shield

smaller than anus, sometimes with one or two small elongate shields between

it and the ventro-anal shield. Striated cuticle between ventro anal shield

and podal shields never more than moderately extensive so that [interior edge

of ventro-anal shield is never much further (more than I Op) from sternal

seta v/4 than the distance between both setae st4. MALF Ventro anal

shield fused to notal shield posteriorly, and the metapodal shield is much
larger than the anus, with a triangular outline wedged between the lateral

margins of the ventro-anal and notal shields. Siernito-genital shield

undivided and broadly fused to endopodal IV shield
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2. av/w/.v/Vw/rv/.s-complex.

I have only seen ihe descriptions ol 7 unnamed species belonging Lb

this species-complex by Loots (thesis, L96T), although, since a diagnosis IS

given for this species-complex by Loots fl'969), names for these species

must now be formally recognized and the descriptions by Loots (in press)

published.

Jugular shield absent, but always ;m area of punctate sclerotizalion in

this region, which may or may not bear seta .v/1, and which never separates

a normally sclerotized anterior edge o! the sternal shield from the rest,

FEMALE. Metapodal shield smaller than anus, and with a small elongate

shield between it and ventro-anal shield. Extensive area o\' striated cuticle

between ventro-anal shield and podal shields, the anterior margin of ventro-

anal shield is much further from sternal seta v/4 than the distance between

both seta .v/4. Posterior margin o\ genital shield usually bordered by punctate

seleroti/ation. MALE. Ventro-anal shield fused to note] shield posteriorly.

Metapodal shield larger than anus with a triangular outline wedged between

the lateral margins of the ventro-anal and notal shields. Sternito-genital

shield around seta \/5 is separate from the rest ol the shield and fused to

endopodal IV shield, while the rest of the sternito-genital shield is separated

by punctate sclerotizalion or striated cuticle from endopodal IV shield.

£ ///AcTW//v/v-c<>iuplc\.

The following single nominal species, plus a subspecies distinguished

from the nominate subspecies, is included in this species-complex: A. Iubcm-

ensis Loots, 1968; A. lubcroensis kalibiteusis Loots. 1968.

This is the only species in the Rhodaearinae on which adult podosomal

and opisthosomal shields are fused together; the podonotal and opisthonotal

shields are fused to form a holonolal shield and the metapodal is fused to

the peiitrematal shield, and only nn the female to the ventro-anal shield as

well. Otherwise this species is similar to members o\ the tcttusti^nui complex,

except that in the nominate subspecies the metapodal is smaller than the

anus. The male ventro-anal shield is not fused to the notal shield.

4, /r//V/s7/f^?7</-eoinplev

The following <X nominal species are included in this species-complex:

A. tetrctstigmti (Berlese, 1916a)? A. celisi Loins. 1969; A. evansi Loots.

1969; A. ka/iiisicnsis Loots, 1969; A. mftfgOfM ( Berlese, 1923); A.

tnuhiensis Loots, 1969; A, mf*egen$i& Loots, 1969; A, nyuiahitahaensis

Loots, 1969.

JUjWtet shield present and discrete. FEMALE. Metapodal shield

larger than anus, usually discrete, but narrowly fused to ventro anal shield

mi I militants. Usually striated cuticle inconspicuous between ventro anal
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shield and podal shields and never more extensive than on the females of

the qiuuirisii>ill(itns-sitccincti{s-comp]£x. MALE. \ cntro-anal shield may
or may not be fused to notal shield posteriorly; if it is not fused then the

metapodal shield is smaller than the anus, but if it is fused then the metapodal

shield is much larger than the anus with a triangular outline wedged between

the lateral margins of the ventro-anal and notal shields. Sternito-genital

shield undivided and broadly fused to endopodal IV shield.

Two further species-complexes, each including a single unnamed
species, were recognized by Loots (thesis. 1967). One of these unnamed
species has a conspicuous spermathecal ringed tube as mentioned above.

fffrogamasellus mitigatits ( Berlese )

(lumascllit.s mitigatUS Berlese. 1923. p. 250.

FEMALE. Fig. 22. Idiosomal length, unknown. The sketch (Fig.

22) shows that the metapodal shield bears a pore leading to an internal sac

and not an external process as in the drawing (Fig. 125) in Ryke, 1962c.

This internal sac is probably part of the spermathecal ringed tube.

MALL. Not known.

LOCALITY- The tipictf female (221 11), sketched and examined.

Last Africa; col. Alluaud and Jeannell, dep. SEAL.

ifrogamcsetlus \uccinctns ( Berlese)

(Junwscllus succiiwtus Berlese. 1916a. p. 160.

FEMALL. Fig. 21. Idiosomal length, unknown. The 3 sketches

(Fig. 21) given, show that this species is more like Aii<niumascllns jninri

than the drawing (fig. 3) of it (named C. (GuttuLsellns) succinitiis) given

by Loots and Rykc (1966) indicates. The pore on the metapodal .shield

may be homologous to the pore near the posterior, paraxial margin o( the

metapodal shield of L tetraSiigtyQ (see Fig. 17), or it may homologous

with the pore considered to be the aperture of the spermaihecal ringed tube.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. A 'tipico' female (175/35). and a cotipico" female

( 197/46), sketched or examined: East Africa; coL Alluaud and Jeannell.

dep. SEAL.

Afrogamasellus tetrastigma ( Berlese)

iinnuisi'llus tefmStigma Berlese. 1916a, p. 16 1.

FEMALE. Fig. 14-19. Idiosomal length. 520*. The pore at the

anterior end oi the metapodal shield, here considered to be the aperture of

die spermathecal ringed tube, is drawn by Loots ( 1969) on similar females

referred to this species. On the male the pore thai is drawn by Loots ( 1969)

nn the metapodal shield is probably homologous to the pore near the posterior,
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paraxial margin of the female metapodal shield. Pretarsus I has elaws

subcqtial in size to those of other pretaisi and in a sclcrotized sheath that

is broadly fused to the tarsus. Leg I is relatively large as drawing (Fig. 1<X)

of tibiae shows.

MALR. Specimens referred to this species described by Loots (
i% l >).

LOCALITY. Two 'tipico' females ( 175 3») and a coiipico' female

(197/45) drawn or examined: East Africa coi Alluaud and Jeannell

dep. SEAF.

Genus RHODACARELLUS Willmann

Rhodacarelhts Willmann. 1935, p. 429. Type-species; Rhotlacarrllus

sitbtcrruDCHs Willmann. 1935, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute or small mites, with lightly scleroti/ed, centrally

articulated idiosoma and a relatively average sized gnathosoma. Second

and third hypostomal setae nearly level, both being a similar distance from
hypostoinal seta 4. Podonotal shield has 2 or 3 pairs of setae on anterior

margin and 4 light-refractile structures. Pre-endopodal shields absent.

Spcriuadactyl recurved. Pretarsus I present

MORPHOLOGY.
SCXEROTIZATION. Female: Separate podonotal (may be fragmented

into lour smaller shields) and opisthonotal. On ventral surface of

podonotal, 4 light-refractile structures between setae /*5 and /6. Discrete

ventro-anal (bearing aciculae posterior to anus) widely separated from
genital and exopodal IV. Discrete metapodal. Intergenito-ventral shield or

shields present, Peritrematal reduced but may or may not be narrowly fused

to podonotal and exopodal IV. If present, exopodals only between or at

posterior edge of acelabula. Stei no-mctastcrnal fused to endopodals II and
111, Pre-endopodals absent, seta s/l on punctate sclerotization at anterior

end of sternal.

Male: Ventro-anal fused to opisthonotal, and metapodal enlarged and
fused to anterior end of this line o\ fusion. Ventro-anal widely separated

from stcrnito-genital and peritrematal.

CuAiroiAXY. Idiosoma: 6/, bz, 5,s\ 5r: 5.1. 5Z, 5S. 5R: 5st: .Vv.

y/.\\ or LSY.

Legs; As GamaseUus, except tarsus IV lacks piA.

OTHER CHARACTERS, Female; Relative size of gnathosoma com
pared to idiosoma is average or smaller. Deutostemal denticles in 7

horizontal rows, with a horizontal deutostemal ridge anterior to denticles,

rectUflfl anterior margin basically trispinale or quinquispinate. with the longer

spines nearer the centre, and spinulcs on or lateral to spines. Third

hypostoinal seta nearly level with seta hyp2 y both being a similar distance
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from seta hyp4. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, setae

al\ and all abtiOSt level and slightly spine-like, On palp femur, seta a I in

central third Idiosoma is eonstricted between podosoma and opislhosoma.

Sclcroti/.ation is pale. Dorsal setae simple, setose, Usually setae }.y\ and

/vl on striated cuticle anterior to ventro-anal shield but either both of them

(e.gtj R. comiculatus), or just seta Zv\ (£.#., R, LniK.i) may be 013 shield.

Spermalheeal ringed lube probably opens near posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate or broadly attached to tarsus, and

smaller than other pretarsi. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta pd3

is the longest.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth and fused at base to

recurved, pointed spermadactyl. On leg II, femur seta <n , ^l'\m\ seta aw
tibia set;i ( iw and distal setae on tarsus enlarged into spurs.

DISTRIBUTION, Nn: Pe, Pm: Aa. The distribution of this genus

may be considerably more extensive than the records indicate. There ate

a number of Palaearctic records besides (hose published with the original

descriptions of nominal species, but the record from Israel (Costa, 1966a)

is outside this established range. The records from North America are from

fox (1967) and Hmberson Uhesis, 1968) and a female (NI968580) from

South Australia is dep. SAM.

Found amongst plant litter and soil (particularly deeper layers below

3 inches).

REMARKS The appearance of RhodcuanUus species is similar to

the lightly sclcroti/ed species of Afrogamasellus, but the cheliceral arthrodial

process and spermadactyl are like those of Rhcdarams and RlKHiucar<>i>\i\.

The following 9 nominal species are included in this genus: R. arcanns

( Alhias-HenrioU 1961b); R. corniculatas Willmann, 1935; R epigytlialis

Sheals, 1956; R. framesaw Athias-Henriol, I 96 lb; R. krenz.i Karg, 1965;

R. minimus Karg. 1961: R. silcsiacus Willmann, 1936: R. subtcrranncus

Willmann, 1935; A\ \a\acti ( Athias-Henriot, 1961b). There is one sub-

species: A\ epigynidlis perspicuus Halaskova, 1959.

Genua RHODAC AROPSIS Willmann

Rhodacarojisis Willmann, 1 935, p. 426. Type-species: Rhodacarops'ts

inc.xpcctatus Willman, I935 v by original designation,

DIAGNOSIS, Minute or small mites, with lightly sclerotr/.ed, slim,

centrally articulated idiosoma and a relatively large gnathosoma. Third

hyposlomal seta approximately half-way between second and fourth hypo-

stomal setae. Podonotal shield has 4 pairs of setae on anterior margin and

3 light-refraelile structures. Pre-cndopodal shields present. Spermadactyl

recurved. Pretarsus I present.
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MORPHOLQCY
Sc xiirotization. Female: Separate podonoiai (niay be Fragmettted

into smaller shields) and opisihonolal. On ventral surface Oi podoflOtal,

3 light-refractile structures between setae /5 and y'6. Discrete venlro-anal

(bearing aeieulae posterior to anus) widely separated from genital and
exopodal IV, Discrete metapodal. Intcrgenito -ventral shields absent.

Peritreme reduced and peritrematal absent. II present, exopodals only

between or at posterior edge of acetabula. Sterno-metasternal fused to

cndnpodals II and 1JJ. Two pairs of pre-endopodals. but posterior pair

may be connected to sternal by punctate scleroti/ation. although seta Sll is

never on such an area.

Male: Vcntro-anal discrete. Sternito-genital is divided, a single

discrete posterior section carrying both setae .v/5.

( 1 1 A
r
miAW. Idiosoma: 6/, 6*, 6£ Sri 5V. 52, 55, 4R : 5.v/: 3/v,

V/v, !,SV.

Legs: As Gamasellus> except tarsus IV kicks plA and femur II lacks

one dorsal seta (2
I

J
>, I ) and femur III lacks 2 dorsal setae | 1, 2, 1, 0)

on an unnamed species for which the leg ehaetotaxy was examined by Loots

( in press i.

Omr-R Citarac iirs. Female: Relative size of gnathosoma to

idiosoma is unusually large and the chelicerae are long and heavily sclcroti/.cd.

Nature of deutosternal denticles or ridges unknown. Tectum anterior margin
basically unispinate. but may be spmules at tip or base o\ spine and if the

latter are large enough, the tectum is similar to that o\ Rhodacarus species.

Hypostomal setae almost in a longitudinal line, seta hypS being approximately

1 kiM -way between seta hyp! and /n/>4. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth.

Shape of setae on palp femur and genu unknown. Scleroti/ation pale.

Mmsoma constricted between podosoma and opisthosoma. Dorsal setae

Simple, setose. Position of spermathecal ringed tube not known. Pretarsus

I reduced except for large claws that are attached almost directly on to tarsus.

Male: Movable cheliceral digil with one tooth and fused at base to

recurved, spatulate spermadactyl. On leg II. femur seta u\> enlarged into a

spur and genu seta av may be spine-like.

DISTRIBUTION. Na: Es: Pe. The single p:.l;icarctic record was
publi-hed with the original description of the type-species. The record from
North America is of the type-species and is from \ku.\ ( 1965 ), and that from
South Africa is of an unnamed species (Loots, in press).

FoUttd in the littoral /one in sandy rather rocky areas.

REM IRKS. Rl}(nlacai()j)si\ is closely allied to Rhiuluciuus The
following single nominal species is included in this genus: R. incxpcctuins

Willmann. [933, A new species is described by Loots (in press).
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The 5 Rhodacar&pm species listed by Athias-Hcnriot | 1961b) belong

elsewhere: 3 species were transferred to Prolo\>amasclhts by Lindquist and

Bvaiifl (1965) and (he 2 species listed above under Rhodacarclhis are

referred to that genus b_\ LoptS (in press).

Subfamily CjAMASIPHINAIi subf.n.

Type-genus: Gamusfphh Berlese, L904a,

DIAGNOSIS- Minute to large miles, usually with extensive* well

scleroti/cd shields and often the idiosoma is strongly convex dorsally.

HolonoUl shield or separate podonOtal and opisthonolal shields, Vcnlro-anal

shield fused fcO the noial shield except on some Gamasiphoidcs species

Peritremalal shield usually fused to exopodal IV shield and never (used to

ventro anal shield. Sclerotization not conspicuously sexually dimorphic.

On the female sterno-metasternal shield a line joining setae a/2. \y3 and .v/4

would enclose an angle of less than 95 except in HydrQgamasiiS

MORPHOLOGY.
Sclikoti/.amon. The extent of the fusion between shields is lairly

constant amongst species of this subfamily, and except for the fusion of

the genital with other shields it is the same amongst females and males

of the same species. In live geneva there is always a holonotal. but in

Pitcpicrius and Gatnasclliphis there is a separate podonotal and opisthonolal.

The \entro-anal is fused to the notal. except on some G<mia\iphoidcs species,

and is either fused to exopodal IV or lies very close to it. Intergenito-

ventral shields are only present on I/ydmx<tmasits species. The peritrematal

is fused lo the notal imlcriorly mid, although posteriorly it is never fused to

the ventro-anal. it is usually fused to exopodal IV. except on Caliphis, l.aelap

fielta and BydrogamaSUS, In many species there is a triangular posterior

i;\lnN Dii of ihe apparent peritrematal. posterior to its fusion with exopodal

IV. which may be homologous with the metapodal and is referred to here as

i In metapodal. The exopodals tend to be fused together; the exopodals

completely encasing the peraxial margin of acetabulum III, except on

Gamaselliphia and Gamasiphoidcs species. The sterno-metasternal is fused

to endopod;i! IV on Gamasiphis, Caliphis and I nephritis species, and one

Gamasiphoidcs species. The pre-cndopodal may be fused to the sterno-

metasternal of 11 m;iv be one or two pairs of discrete shields.

Cnw- totaxy. The number of setae o\\ the notum is variable, although

there are never less than 21 pairs on the podonolum. Caliphis and

1-Aicpicrins species may be hypertriehous on the notum, and GamaMphis

species are sometimes hypotrichous on the opislhonotum. The leg chaetotaxy

is as (mnmsilias in Caliphis, Gamaselhphis and Laclapiiclkc but amongst ilk-

other four genera there are eight kinds o\ chaetotaxy differing from this
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pattern, On Gamasiphis. Euepicrm and Gamasipholdes species there is

always at least one ventral less on gctttl IV (2. 5/ I. | ) than in (Jamastdlus.

Oiiilk CHARACTERS. Tectum anterior margin always more complex

than unispmatc. Setae al\ and all on palp gcaU usually simple, although

may be spine-like or spatulatc, and in ( ahphis. Gamasclliphis and Caliphis

seta al\ may have one or two small lateral prongs. On palp lemur,

seta al always in proximal third unlike Rhodacarmac, langaroellinac and
some Sessiluncinac species. Setae arc Usually simple and selcrotizalion shiny

on species with a holonotal shield, while in luwpicrius and Gamasclliphis
species (he sclcroli/ation is dull, being covered by a thick exudate, and always

some dorsal setae are complex. On female sterno-metasternal shield a line

joining seta .v/2, \i'.\ and v/4 would enclose an angle of less than 95 , except

m Hydrogamasus species, while in some Gamasiphis (ex., G. concilatoi )

and ('(i/if.'his icy,., C. calvas) species seta sf5 is positioned SO far forward

that M can be mistaken tot seta .v/2 and these sternal setae appear to be in a

straight line. Spcrniatheeal ringed Lube opens near posterior paraxial edge
of acetabulum IV and its juuciiun with a single central saceulus is often quite

I
--It-iii

. If prctarstis I present it is often pedunculate and similar in si/e to

other pretarsi, Pul villi ll-IV with paired lateral, short lanceolate lobes and

paired central, circular lobes except in Hydm^amasus ( see Fig. 96).

DISTRIBUTION. None of the genera are restricted to the Northern
Hemisphere, while five of the genera are only found in the Southern Hemis-
phere. Excluding the discontinuous distribution oi Ifydrotiamasus, contain-

ing species which are found in the littoral /.one, only Gamasiphis and
(Kimusiplvndi's have a wide distribution and they have been collected from
all three of the Southern Hemisphere temperate regions 1 Neotropical,

Ethiopian and Australian).

RIMARKS. I have confidence in my grouping of Gamasiphis, Caliphis,

Fjicpicfins, Gamasiphoidcs and Laclapriclla as closely allied genera, although

a Superficial examination can lead to some species of Gamasiphoidcs with

a discrete ventro-anal shield being confused with some species of Ologamasini.

Gamasclliphis species have characters that are unusually similar to those o\

GoHUktetbUt species and, since the Gamasclhis disa<1atus<'OW\p\ex contains

females on which the sternal setae are located as in Gamasiphinac females.

I he placing of this genus as closely allied to Gamasiphis is tentative, l/ydtc-

c.amasus is not closely allied to the above genera, and is placed in the

Oamasiphinae in preference to any other subfamily.

I recogni/e 7 genera within this subfamily; Gamast/>hi\, Caliphis,

Ekepiertus, Gainasclitphis. Gamasiphoidcs, Uvdro^amasus and Laclapdclla.

Members of these genera can be distinguished by using the foiiowing key.
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KEY TO GENERA OF GAMASIPH1NAE

1. Tibia I with 3 ventral setae (2, 6/3, 2). On female

sterno-metasternal shield a line joining setae sf2,

.v/3 and st4 would be nearly straight and sterno-

metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV

shield. Male seta stS on ventro-anal and not

sternito-genital shield Ilydrogamasus

Tibia 1 with 4 ventral setae (2, 6/4, 2). On female

sterno-metasternal shield a line joining setae .v/2,

3*3 and stA would enclose an angle of less than

95 , and if seta st3 positioned so far forward

that it can be mistaken for seta a/2, then sterno-

metasternal shield is fused to endopodal IV

shield. Male seta si5 is on sternito-genital

shield 2

2. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields.

Always some complex dorsal setae; notal shields

dull 3

Holonolal shield. Usually dorsal setae simple and

notal shield shiny 4

3. Pretarsus I absent. Pre-endopodal shield fused to

sterno-metasternal shield. Behind stigma, there

arc 3 conspicuous pits opening along peritre-

matal ridge. Genu IV with 1 ventral seta

(2, 5/ 1., I ) Euepterins

Pretarsus I present. Pre-endopodal shields in

single, discrete pair. Behind stigma, only one

conspicuous pit opening beside peritrcmatal

ridge near stigma. Genu IV with 2 ventral setae

(2, 5/2, 1 ) Gamasclliphis

4. Pre-endopodal shields in 2 pairs (anterior one may
be fragmented). Either peritrematal shield

separate from exopodal IV shield or cxopodal

III shield is split 5

Pre-endopodal shields in single pair, or if 2 pairs,

peritrematal shield fused to exopodal IV shield

and exopodal III shield is not split 6

5. Palp genu three-times longer than broad. Peritre-

matal shield separate from exopodal IV shield

and exopodal III shield not split. Genu IV with

2 ventral seta (2, 5/2, 1) Laclapticlla
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Palp genu less than two-times longer than broad.

Peritrematal shield fused to exopodal IV shield

and exopodal III shield split. Genu IV with 1

ventral seta (2. 5/1, 1 ) Gamasiphoides

6. Peritrematal shield either separate from fused meta-
podal and exopodal IV shields or narrows behind
stigma before its fusion with enlarged triangular

metapodal which is usually fused to exopodal IV
shield. Exopodal II shield undivided. Genu IV
with 2 ventral setae (2, 5, 2, I) Catiphh

Peritrematal shield broadens behind stigma to fuse

with the fused metapodal and exopodal IV
shields. Exopodal II shield split. Genu IV with

I ventral seta (2. 5/1, I or 2. 5/1, 0) Gamasiphis

Genus GAMASIPHIS Berlese

Gamasiphis Berlese. 1904a, p. 261. Type-species: Gamasus ptdchclhts
Berlese, 1887a, by original designation.

Miniphis Berlese, 1914, p. 140. syn.n. Type-species: Gamasiphis i>ama-

scllns Berlese, 1913a, by monotypy.

Hetemiphis Tragardh, 1952, p. 55. Type-species: Gamasiphis ( Hrieroiphis)
arcuatus Trag;irdh, 1952, by original designation.

NeogamaSipkte Tragardh, 1952, p. 57, syn.n. Type-species: Ni'<>»amasiphis

hamifer Tragardh, 1952, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to large mites, always with extensive, well

sclerotized shields and often the idiosoma strongly convex dorsally. Ventro-
anal shield fused to a holonotal shield. Peritrematal shield fused to exopodal
IV shield. Exopodal III shield never split. Sterno-metasternal shield fused
to endopodal IV shield. Female movable cheliceral digit has 4 teeth.

Prctarsus I usually subequal in size to other pretarsi. but may be smaller.
Genu IV with one ventral seta.

MORPHOLOGY.
ScLHROTiZATiON. Female: Holonotal fused to ventro-anal, which

bears aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV and to

a triangular metapodal posteriorly. Always split in exopodal II. sometimes
split in exopodal IV, but never split in exopodal III. Sterno-metasternal
fused to cndopodals II, III and IV. One or 2 pairs of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital, otherwise as female.

Chaftotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/. 6 Z , 4-5 v. 5/*: 3-5./, 3-5Z. 3-5.V, 3-5 tf

0-2 UR: 5.s7: 3/r, 3Zi\ \Sv.
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Legs: Following segments may (genu IV always differs) differ from

Cumwsciliis: genu \\\ (2. 4 1 or 2 as for Camawllns. I ); genu IV (2, 5/ 1,

or I as for QamweUwY, Ltfoi^i IV \ I ot 2 as for Gnmasellus, 4, 2, I or 2

as fa] (utiDLiscllus). The species with only one antero-lateral seta on tibia

IV (I. 12, I) is unnamed and from the Nearetic region (Embeison.

thesis, I

{K>S >.

Oiiiik ( iiarac 1 1 ks, Pemale: Deulosternal denticles in 7 or fewer

horizontal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically trispmatc but it may

be complicated by spinules and central spine may also be spatulate,

Movable chcliceral diyit with 4 teeth. On palp genu, setae al\ and all

spine-like Dorsal setae simple or rarely with hyaline (laps making them

spatulate or lanceolate. Shields shiny and often reticulated. Spermalhecal

ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV, passing

back to single central sacciilus. Pretarsus 1 usually similar in size to Other

prcta'M. hut may be conspicuously smaller. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus

IV, &ctac lhI2. /></3 or /h14 may be the longest.

Male: ( orrnculi attenuated and long compared with female. Movable

chcliceral digit with one tooth, fused at base to spatulate spermadactyl that

is subcqual in length, or up four times as long. On leg II. femur seta av

and sometimes seta pvU genu seta av and sometimes seta /m
,
tibia seta av,

enlarged into spur or stout spine, On tarsus II. seta tfv3 may be on small

tubercle.

DISI niHiillON. Nc, Na: NTa, NTb. NTe: Hw, lis. Fan: Pm. Pc;

Oi, Os. Oim Am, A a, Ap, An. Besides the locality records published with

the original descriptions of nominal species there are records of Gumasiphls

species (rani North America ( Emberson, thesis. 1968; Pearse, 1946;

Rodriguez and Ibarra, 1967), South Africa (loots, thesis, 1967), Pyrenees

in Prance (Tragardh, 1912). Israel (Costa. 1966a), India ( Bhattacharyya,

196ft j mid Hawaii (Butler and IKinger. 1963). Specimens from many

other regions. Jamaica (NTa), Trinidad (NTb), British Guiana (NTb),

Argentina (NTc), Annobon Island (Ew), Seychelle Islands (Em), Nepal

(Os), Malaya (Om), Borneo (Om) and Solomon Islands (Am), are betore

me and to be dep. BM(NH), while yet others dep. SFAF are listed under

<;, !>utchcllus. The genus is distributed ri.Liht round the tropics, is less

common in temperate regions, and has not been found north of SO N. or

south of 50 S.

I .Hind amongst moss, plant litter and upper soil layers. A single female

was found »»ii ;i rat m Puerto Rico (Fox, 1949).

REMARKS. Gamaslphis has sometimes been incorrectly associated

h OhgtinUtSM as mentioned below under that genus. Three subgenera

PerfphiSi Epipkis and Megullpfllf, which were established within Camasiphis.

I here transfer to Stvlochirns, a genus in the Sessiluneinae. The synonymy
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Fiiis. 23-31. G(una\i[>hi\ pulriullus (Berlese).

23-27. female: 23, idiosoma. venter; 24, leg IV (pari), dorsum; 25, ledum: 26.
imathosoma. venter; 27. pretarsus I and tarsus I (part). 2X-31. male: 28. corniculus;

29. leg II (part), anlciolattis; 30. chelicera: 31. idiosoma. venter.
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Figs, MV). Gamasiphis Berlese.

32-34, ('. K'<ufinM-llti\ Berlese, male: 32. idiosoma, venter; 33, gnathosoma, venter.
34. Ice II {pari). anlcro-latuv 35-37, G, concilatar Berlese, female: 35, tectum:
3(\ idiosoma, venter; 37, setae al\ and all on palp genu. 38 and 39. (,. pjfoseftui

Berlese. female: 38, stigma and surroundings; 39. amis and surroundings. 40 and
41, (i. ' pulehelhs" from Java: 40, stigma and surroundings; 41. sela S5.
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Figs. 42-50. (lamasiphi.s im.smilicus Womersley.

42-45. female: 42, soma, dorsum: 43, idiosoma. venter; 44. gnalhosoma. venter: 45.
leg IV (part), dorsum. 46-50. male: 46. idiosoma. venter: 47. idiosoma, (atlis;

4S. Ie£ II (part); 49. ehelieera; 50, comieulus.
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Pigs. 51-54. Gamaaiphh fornicatus sp.n.. female.

51, soma, dorsum; 52. leg IV (part), dorsum; 53, gnathosoma. venter;

54, idiosoma, venter.
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Figs. 55-61. (hmuisiphis jurnicutiis sp.n..

55-58, male; 55, idiosoma, venter; 56, leg II (part), anlero-latus: 57, dielicera:
58 corniculus. 59. female, idiosoma, lalus. 60 and 61, doutonyinph: 60. idiosoma.

dorsum; 61. idiosoma. lalus.
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of Hctcroiphis with Gamasiphis was established by Ryke (1962b). and

agreed with here, since G. arcua/us is very like G. .vc7<>.v//,v
( although consider-

ably larger. The synonymy of Micnphis and Neogamaslphh with Gamasiphis
is new. and made because the characters claimed by Berlese (1914) and

IVagardh (1952) as distinguishing the type-species of these genera from

the type-species of Gamasiphis are in fact similar and no other suitable

distinguishing characters have been found. Womersley (1956a) heated

Neogamaslpftfs as a subgenus of Gamasiphis and placed species in G,

i
' N<'i>xama\i[}hi\) that are here either retained in Gamasiphis or transferred

to a new genus, Caliphis, The following 16 nominal species are, therefore,

included in this genus: G. pnlchcllus (Berlese, 1887a); G. arcuatns

Tragfirtftt, 1952; G. ausrralicus Womersley. 1956a; G. bengaletu(S

Bhattaeharyya. 1966: G, cfmciliator Berlese, 1916a; G. clcgantellus Berlese,

I9|()a; G. chm^aicllus Berlese. 19 I Ob; G. Icmnralis (Banks, 1916): G\ \onii

rains sp.u., G. i^amascllus Berlese, 1913a; G. hamifer (Tragfirdh, 1952):

G. illotus Fox, 1949, G. pllosettus Berlese. 1913a; G. productcllus Bci lese,

1923; G. scfosus Womersley. 1956a: G. nncijcr Tragardh, 1931. Two
unnamed species are described by Loots (thesis, 1967). Two unnamed
species are listed by Lmberson (thesis, 1968) and the unusual feg solution

o\ one o\ these species is described.

Gama\iphi\ pnlchcllus (Berlese)

( iamasus pnlchcllus Berlese. 1887a, XXXIX. 4.

FEMALE Fig. 23-27. Idiosoma) length. 410/.. Dorsal idiosoma

not clear enough to be drawn. Most dorsal setae seen, but not drawn, appear

to be similar to seta /e3. except the humeral setae which are more like seta

R5. Lateral suture ( using TriigardhX ( 1952) term in describing Hclcn>iplus

arcuafu\. although this line is not a break in the shield, but a thickened ridge

beside a line o\ weak sclcroti/.ation, similar to a strong reticulation line)

follows fissure at edge of holonotal shield. Chaetotaxy differs from

(lama^cllus on the following leg segments: genu III (2. 4/ I. I ): genu IV

(2. 5 I, 0); tibia IV (2. 4 2, I ), On some specimens, setae ail\ and pd\

on tarsi 1
1 -IV appear lo have hyaline Hap.

MALE. Fig. 2.8- 3 I. Idiosomal length. 360/..

LOCALITY. Female (29 39) and male (29/38), that appeal to be

Louspeeific with the type specimens, were drawn halv. leaves. ( asiions di

Strada, dep. SLA I .

Lemale. 2 males and a deutonymph on one slide | 8 l().
w

tipico ) which,

because some o\ their characters were obscured, were only examined: Italy;

humus. Botanic Gardens. Padova, dep. SEAl

Gamasiphis specimens labelled G. pukhcllus from North Arneika

I
I 03 I 7). South America ( 1 03 18, 103/19 and 151 34) and South Africa
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(103 20, 103/21, 136/24, 136/35); specimen* labelled 'sjiectosellus' (64/7,

140 18, 147/14. 221/12) from Japan: and G donguteftus ( 130/6, 136/20,

136/23, 148/21) from Java and (V. productelhlS (22 1 14) from China,

dep. SEAF, examined and all considered here to be similar to G. pulclicllus.

A careful study of these specimens is needed before making a decision as to

which of them belong to G. pulc/ullus and which, if any, should belong to

different species.

Gamasiphis australicus Womersley

Gamasiphis illeteroiphis) australicus Womersley. 1956a, p. 521,

FEMALE. Fig. 42-45. Idiosomal length. 3nO/<. The lateral suture

is longer than as described by Womersley (1956a), since it continues

posteriorly beside the ventro-holonotal fissure, and, alter the latter stops just

behind seta Svl, it continues on to behind seta Zv3. In the drawing o\ the

dorsum (Fig. 42) the lateral suture is shown merging with the only reticula-

tion line drawn from amongst many such lines; this is not a fissure separating

the holonotal shield into two parts, ( haetotaxy differs from Gamasellus on

the following leg segments: genu III (2, 4 1, I); genu IV (2. 5 1. 0).

MALE. Fig. 46-50. Idiosomal length, 350*.

LOCALITY. Three females ( N 1 96X86-N 196888 ) and 2 males

(KI96889-NI96890J drawn or examined: Australia; LF5S, grass and leaf

litter under Eucalyptus camahiulcusis, Heywood Park, South Austialia

6.6.1965. col. R. V. Southcotl, dep. SAM.

The holotype female (Nl 96891) examined: Australia: moss, Mvl-

South Australia. 27.6, 1948. col. G, F. Gross, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. Gamasiphis <utsfralicus: Domrow, 1957 is more like the

female C. sctosus (male is a dermanyssid ) than this species, the lateral

sutures being similarly placed, although Womersley ( 1956a) does not record

their presence. Therefore, I regard the Gamasiphis specimens described by

Domrow (1957) as being G. sctosus in preference to any oilier nominal

species.

Gamasiphis concilator Berlcsc

Gamasiphis (Pcriphis) concilaior Berlese, 1916a, p. 159.

FEMALE. Fig. 35-37. Idiosomal length. 910/'. In this species seta

.v/3 is so far forward that it is anterior to seta ,sy2 and may be mistaken Foi It.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. The tspfco' female (175/42) drawn: New ( alcdouia.

500 in., on Mt. Panic, col. Sarrasin and Roux, dep. SEAF.

REMARKS. This species is a typical Gamasiphis and clearly m>\

congeneric with the type-species of Pertphis which is here transferred io

Stvlochirus in the Sessiluncinae.
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Gamasiphis jornicatus sp.ii.

FEMALE, Fig, 51-54 and 59. Idiosomal length, 500//. Genital

shield has a group of 4 oval depressions on it and the ventro-anal shield is

reticulated. There is a large pore-like structure, with a raised flange on its

posterior rim, which may be a modified seta $4 (Fig. 59). The drawings

o[ the lateral surface of the idiosorna (Pig. 59 and the deutonymph in Fig.

61 ) are o\ squashed specimens and what is drawn ventral to setal rows

r and S would not be visible normally since the venter is Hat. Chaetolaxy

differs from Gamascllus on genu IV (2, 5 1, I ).

MALE. Fig, 55-58. Idiosomal length, 49(>.

DEUTONYMPH. Fig. 60 and 6F Idiosomal length, 450,,. The
idiosomal setation has been drawn in attempt to make the labelling of the

lateral notal setae more accurate. It supports the above suggestion about

the modification of seta S4, but the labelling of setal rows, r. R and UR is

still uncertain.

LOCALITY. The hololype female ( N 1 96892 ) , allotype male

(N 196893) and morphotype deutonymph (N 196894) drawn, and 6 para

type females ( Nl 96895-N I 968 100 ), 3 paratype males (N 1968 101 -

N 1 968 1 03) and owe paratype deutonymph (N 1968 104) examined:

Australia; LF 142, moss amongst bracken and gum trees in gully, Mt.

Remarkable., South Australia, 9.8.1966, col. H. M. Cooper, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. This unusually globular species with its long dorsal setae

and long, spcrmadactyl is easily distinguishable from other nominal species.

Gatnasiphis gamascllus Berlese

Gamasiphis gamascllus Berlese, 1913a, p. 80.

FEMALE. Not known.

MAEE. Fig. 32-34. Idiosomal length, 310/*. Leg chaetolaxy as

(j. pulchcllus. Dorsal setae on leg IV with similar lengths relative to each

other as the equivalent setae on G. australicus (Fig. 45), except that seta

(ul2 on genu IV is as long as the genu.

LOCALITY. The tipico' male (144 II) drawn: Java, humus.

Samarang, dep. SEAF.

REMARKS. This species is the type, by monoivpy. Qf Micriplu\

(initially a subgenus of Olo^a/nasas. then Ologamascllus) . but is clearly

congeneric with O. ptdchetlus.

Gamasiphis piloscllas Berlese

Gamasiphis piloscllns Berlese. 1913a, p. 81.

FEMALE. Fig. 38 and 39. Idiosomal length. 590/*. As on
Gamasiphis elegantettus Berlese, 1910a, the peritrematal shield is not

separated from the exopodal shields posterior to stigma, in contrast to
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Berlese\ drawing ( 1913a, Fig. 27) of the killer. Other similarities between

these species are also closer than suggested by BerlescN drawings. The lateral

suture nearly reaches to the anterior end of the peritrematal-holonotal fissure

(Fig. 3ti) and seta R5 is nearly as short as the paranal setae (Fig. 39).

An unnamed species (labelled (7. pulchcllus, male (37/34), from .lava, dep.

SEAF) has a lateral suture which extends anteriorly almost as far as in this

species and also a dorsal branch (Fig. 40) similar to the anterior end of

the lateral suture on G luistniliats. This unnamed species also has a short

seta RS and those dorsal setae which are relatively long (e.g., seta S5,

Fig, 41 ) have a hyaline flap at the tip. Leg chaetotaxy as G. pulchellns,

MALE. Not figured. Idiosomal length, 490# Corniculi, sperma-

dactyl and leg II (even seta <n-3 of tarsus on small tubercle) are similar to

those of G (tidclulltis.

LOCALITY. The w

tipico' female (136/ 17), and tipico' male

(136 14) drawn or examined (other lour specimens in collection are

dillicult to observe): .lava; humus. Samarang. dep. SEAF.

Genus CALIPH IS gen.n.

Type-species: Caliph is calvus sp.n.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites, always with extensive, well

scleroti/ed shields and idiosoma which is strongly convex dorsally. Venuo-

anal shield fused to a holonotal shield. Perilrematal shield either separate

from fused metapodal and exopodal IV shields or narrows behind stigma

before its fusion with an enlarged triangular metapodal, which may or may

not be fused to exopodal IV shield. Exopodaj III shield never split. Sterno-

mctastcrnal shield fused to endopodal IV shield. Female movable cheliceral

digit lias 3 teeth, Pretarsus I subequal in si/e to other prelarsi. Genu IV

with 2 ventral setae.

MORPffOI.OG)

ScLLRori/ATiON. Female: Holonotal fused to ventro-anal, which

bears aciculac posterior to anus. Perilrematal usually fused to combined

exopodal IV and metapodal, but peritremalal may be separate ( C. luckmuni

and C. qurcnskindicus) or exopodal IV may be separate (C. wmboriiicnsis).

Exopodals II, 111 and IV fused into continuous strip. Sternometasternal has

a short axis, but laterally a narrow strip extends a long way backwards

fusing with endopodaJs IL III and IV. Single pair of prc-cndopodals.

Male; Sternito-genilal, otherwise as female.

Chai ioiAaY. Idiosoma: (>/, 6^, 5.v, Sf or, as for the new species

described here, podonotum is hypertrichous: opisthonotum apparently always

hyperlrichous although there may be as few as 4K setae: 5#: 3./\\ JZv, ISv,

Legs; As Gumaselhts.
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Oiiiik CHARACTERS, Female: Dcutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows. Teelum anterior margin basically trispinatc but there may be

spiniiles between ihe spines. Movable cheliceral elicit with 3 teeth. On
palp genu, seta al\ with single lateral prong, boih setae at] and all slightly

lanceolate 01 spatulate. Dorsal setae tapering and simple. Shields shiny

and covered with reticulations. On sternal shield, seta Std may be placed

anterior to .v/2. Spenjaathecal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge

of acetabulum IV. passing back to single central saeeulus. Pretarsus I sub-

ecjual in si/c CO other pretarsi. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta pdl

is the longest.

Male: Corniculi proportionately sligluly longer than in female.

Movable cheliceral digit with single tooth and fused along proximal half

With sinUOUS spcrmadjctyl which is subequal in length or up to twice as long-

On leg II, femur setae av and pvl, genu seta av and tibia seta ay enlarged

into a spur or spine.

DISTRIIW I IO\. Aa, An. Su. All published records are with the

original descriptions of nominal species. Specimens have been collected

lioni Lord Howe Island, dep. SAM. Found in plant litter and moss.

REMARKS. Caliphis is similar to Camasiphis, but can be distinguished

from it as indicated in the key to Gamasiphinae. The following 6

nominal species arc included in ihis genus: Caliphis calvt<\ sp.n.. Caliphis

hickmani {Womersley) comb.n. for GamaslphlS ( Scc^ama.siphis) hickmani

Womersley. 1 956a; Caliphis ncvac:clamhdc ( Womersley ) comb.n, for

Camasiphis ( Na'^amasiphis I novac-relarnliac Womersley, 1 956a: Caliphis

qnccnslandicas ( Womersley » comb.n. for Camasiphis { Ncogamasiphis

)

qiiccnslandicns Womersley, 1 956a: Caliphis schnsicri ( Hirschrnann)

comb.n. for (jamaschas (llydn>xamasclhis) schnsicri Hirschrnann. 1 966|

Caliphis tamhorinensis (Womersley) comb.n, for Camasiphis i\c<>xama-

si[>his) hickmani var. tamhnrinensis Womersley. 1956a.

Caliphis calvus sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig 62-64, 69. Idiosomal length, 4M)/>. Idiosoma

covered in reticulations as figured for male (Fig, 65 i. The spermathecal

tinged tube and anterior edge of saceulus can be clearly seen and are shown

by dotted lines m drawing of venter (Fig. 64).

MALE. Fig. 65-68. Idiosomal length, 4KV.

LOCALITY. The holotvpe female (NI96S231;. allotype male

(N196S23S), 19 panitvpc females (Ni 968233 and N I 968235-N1 968252)

and 3 paralyse males (N 1968234, i\ 1 968253, N 1 968254) drawn or

examined: Australia; LF 191, moss, Lena Valley Track. 800ft. Mt.

Wellington, near Hobart, Tasmania. 14.12.1966. col. L. W. Miller, dep.

SAM.
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FigS. 62-69. Caliplus calvus sp.n..

62-64 and 69, female: 63^ soma, dorsum; 63. leg IV (part}., dorsal selae only; 64,

idiosoma. vcnlcr: 69. unalhosomii. venier h>-6X. male: 65, idiosonm. venter;

(•6. leg II (pari), untero-lalus; 67. ehelieera; 68, eorniculus.
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REMARKS. The large number (more than 150) of uniformly Short

dorsal setae distinguishes this species from other nominal species, and it

also differs from C. hicknumi, C. queenslandiqitS and C. nimborinensis in

having a pentrematal shield fused to a combined exopodal IV and metapodal

shield.

Genus EUEPICRIUS Womerslcy

pterin* Womcrstey, 1942, p. 170. Type-species; Eiupicrius filamentosus

Womersley. 1
c>42, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized mites, always with extensive, well

seleroti/ed shields and idiosoma which is strongly convex dorsally. Ventro-

anal shield fused to the opisthonotal shield which is separated from the

podonolal shield. Perilrcmatal shield is fused to all the exopodal shields,

which are themselves fused into a strip of undivided shield. Slerno-

inetasfLTiial shield fused to both endopodal shield IV and the pre-endopodal

shields. Leg I long and slender with long setae distally on tarsus. Female

movable cheliceral digit has 3 teeth. Pretarsus I is absent, Genu IV with

one ventral seta.

MORPHOLOGY,
Sc i i koti/.ation. Female: Separate poddnotal and opisthonotal,

the latter is Fused to ventro-anal which bears aciculae posterior to anus.

Pei itrematal appears to be fused to the complete strip of undivided exopodals

and to a triangular metapodal posteriorly. Sterno-metasternal (used to

endopodals II, III and IV as well as to pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternilo-gcnitaL otherwise as (emale.

( iiai totaxy. Idiosoma: Hypertrichous on notuni: 5sf\ 3/Vi 3Zv<

vSV.

Legs: As (Uiniasclliis except that there is only one ventral on genu IV

(2. 5 i, I ),

OTHER CHARACTERS. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin basically trispinate with spinules between

lateral spines. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu,

setae all and all spine-like or slightly lanceolate. Gnathosoma has distinct

lateral notch and tubercle. Dorsal setae may be simple and tapering, but

usually, either sinuous and slightly spatulate or straight and pilose with clearly

spatulate tip. Shields ridged, pitted and dull, being covered by a thick

exudate. Pcritreme with lateral pockets and corrugated ridge outside it,

which runs to posterior edge of peritrematal shield and borders 3 conspicuous

pores behind stigma. Spernnithecal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial

edge o\ acetabulum IV. passing back to a single central sacculus. Leg I

[On! and slender, tibia may be up to lb-times longer than its breadth- Tip
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Figs, 70-7S. Euepicrius to&tsi sp.n..

70-72. 74. 77 and 78. female: 70. soma, dorsum: 71, idiosoma. lalus: 72, idiqsoma,
venier. 14. larsus IV. dorsum; 77. tarsilS I; 78. gn;uhosom;i. ventei. 73. 75 and 76.

male: 73. idiosoma. venter: 75, chcliccra: 76. ley 11 (part), antero-latuv
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erf tarsus I with long setae hut no prelarsus. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus

IV, the Slightly spatulate seta pd3 is the longest.

Male- Movable chelieeral digit with one tooth, (used along its entire

length 10 spatulate spermadaetyl whieh is longer, and may be up to 4-times

the length of the digit. On leg il, femur seta u\\ genu seta av. tibia seta av

enlarged into spins

DISTRIBUTION. Aa, An: Sa. Besides the locality records published

wiih (he original descriptions of nominal species there are specimens before

me from Auckland and Campbell Islands (Sa) to be dep. I3BM, and Lord

Howe Island and New Caledonia, dep. SAM.

PoUIld ill moss and plant litter.

REMARKS. EueptCHUS was originally placed in the Mauochclidae.

1 (Lee. 1966) transferred it to the Rhodaearidac\ but was uncertain as to

which genera it was related. I now consider it to be quite a close ally to

Gamtmphis despite the differences in superficial appearance. Members of

Eticph r///s have a very characteristic appearance, so there is no doubt thai

the new species described here is congeneric with the type-species. The

following 3 nominal species are included in this genus: E. tilumcntosu.s

Womersley, 1942: E. lootd sp.n., E, qiwcnslimdicus Womersley, 1956b.

/- uepicr'nis lootsi sp.n.

FRMAl.R. Fig, 70-72. 74, 77, 78. Idiosomal length, 6I0>.. This

species has an unusually large number of idiosomal setae, the number on

the podonolLim and opisthonotum in Fig. 70 indicates the number o\ setae

in nnc half <>f these regions, excluding those on the centre line. Only part

n\' ihree long setae on distal end of tarsus I are drawn ( Fig. 77 ).

MALE. Fig. 73, 75. 76. Idiosomal length, 550/'.

LOCALITY. The holotype female (N1968I38), allotype male

(N 1 968 I 39) and 4 paratype females (N 1968 140- 143 ) and 3 males

(NI968I44-NI968I46) drawn or examined: Australia: LF127, moss and

•iii,s beside Wannon River, near Varram Gap, Grampians, Victoria.

14.5.1966. col. D. C Lee. dep. SAM.

REMARKS. This species can be distinguished ftom the other two

nominal species by the shortness of the two terminal pairs o\ spatulate setae

on the opisthosoma, which are less than three-times the length of ihe anal

valves. and the relatively short spermadaetyl. the free part of which is less

than two-times the length of the movable digit and is straight, having ftq

bends as in the other nominal species.

Genus GAMASELL1PHIS Ryke

(Jtww.sclliphis Ryke, 1961a, p. 99. Type-species: Cyrtolaelups (duma-

scllnthis) poiclu'jstroomcnsis, Ryke, 1961a, by original designation.
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DIAGNOSIS. Minute to average sized mites, always with extensive,

well selerotized shields and idiosoma which is fairly convex dorsally. Ventre-
anal shield fused to opisthonoial shield which is separated from Ihc podonOtal
shield. Peritrematal shield fused to exopodal IV shield. h\opodaI III shield

split. Sterno-metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV shield. Female
movable cheliceral digit has 3 teeth. Pretarsus I smaller than other pretarsi.

Genu IV with 2 ventral setae.

MORPHOLOGY.

St lfroti/.ai ion. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal, the

latter is fused to ventro-anal, which bears aciculae posterior to anus.

Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV and to a triangular metapodal posteriorly.

Always a split in cxopodals II, III and IV. Sterno-metasternal fused to

endopodals II and III. One pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital, otherwise as femaK

Chai totaxv. Idiosoma: (>/, 6~, 5,v, 5/ 5/, 5Z, 55, 5R, 0-2UR:
Sp\ 37 v, 3Zv. 2Sv.

Legs: As Gamascllns.

OTHER CHARACTERS. Female: Deuipsteillftl denticles in 7 hori/ontal
rows. Tectum anterior margin is trispinate. Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ spatulate with 2 small lateral prongs
and seta all is lanceolate. Dorsal setae on idiosoma and legs rarefy

simple, usually at least lanceolate., may be pilose as well, or spatulate and
pilose. Shields dull being covered by thick exudate. Single pore, which is

conspicuous io one specimen CN1968275), opens beside peritrematal ridge,

level with stigma, and may homologous with one of the three similarly

placed pores on Euepicrius species. Spermathecal ringed tube opens near

posterior paraxial edge o\ acetabulum IV, passing back to single central
sacculus. Pretarsus I smaller than other pretarsi especially in one species
(G\ gftihamstowni) which has an unusually long leg I. with long distal setae.

Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV. seta />r/3, which is setose or lanceolate,
is the longest.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth and fused at base to

sinuous spermadactyl. which is slightly longer or up to four times as long as

digit. On leg II. femur seta a\\ genu seta av, tibia seta av enlarged into
spurs, Genu and tibia II setae pv may be stubby spines.

DISTRIBUTION. Ew, Ee. Es. All the published records a.e with
the original descriptions of nominal species from Smith Africa. Records
from Congo. Kenya. Rwanda and Tanzania are from Loots (thesis. 1967)
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Tht males of (ianuiscltiplus recorded from Nobska Beach, Massachusetts.

U.S.A. <\'a) by Haq I 1965;) arc Parasitu.s species according to Emberson

(thesis, 1968 I

i ound in plant litter.

REMARKS. GamaseUipAlS was established as a subgenus n\ ( xrto-

lucliifs by Ryke ( 196.1a).. Because of the extensive sclerotization without

Fusion Of the broad peritrematal to the ventro-anal shield on Gomust'lliphis

males, as well ;is other characlers. 1 am now treating this taxon as a genus

and consider it most like Euepicrius. Species in this genus have a lot ot

characters similar to those of some GcwuimIIus cliscHtatus-comp\ex species

whose females have the sternal setae located as in Gamasiphinac females.

Therefore, the alliances I have indicated for this genus depend on the

importance I have given lo the lack of sexual dimorphism of the ventral

sclerotization. 1 have examined three non-type females of this genus dep.

SAM . one G, poich&istwvmensls (N 1968275) and two similar to G.

mmtOhelhtS (N 1968276 and N I 968277) from South Africa. The following

5 nominal species are included in this genus; C. potchcislnu>mensis Ryke.

I wo I a: G. aulikmi Ryke, 1961a; G. grahamstoWfii Ryke. 1961a; G.

lawrmcei Ryke. I 96 I a; G. montanellus Ryke, 1 96 1 a. Also. I have examined

ih. specimen with the manuscript name "Laelogamasus inguinalis
,

\ slide

222 16, bast Africa, dep. SEAH, and confirm Rykes (1962c. p. 51)

placing oJ it in this genus but have not established whether or not it belongs

to a nominal species

Genus GAMASIPHOIDES Womcrsley

CamastphoiiUs Womersley, 1956a. p. 528. Type-species: Gamastphk

{Gamasiphnidcs) ptopiniltM Womersley, 1956a, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized mites, often with extensive, well

scleroti/ed shields. I he ventro-anal shield may or may not be fused to a

holonotal shield. The peritrematal shield fused to exopodal IV shield.

The exopodal III shield is split. The sterno-metasternal shield rarely fused

to endopodal IV shield. Female movable cheliceral digtt has 3 teeth

Pretarsus I usually SUbeqtlfil In size to other pretarsi, but may be smaller.

Genu IV with one venlral seta.

MUI<lJllOl<>(,y

S< i i luntZATioN. Female: Holonotal, which may of may not be fused

lo ventro-anal that bears aciculae posterior to the anus. Peritrematal

fused to exopodal IV and only sometimes is there a posterior triangular

mclapod.il extension of this merged shield. There is often a discrete, sub-

circular shield posterior to acetabulum IV which Womersley ( 1956a) terms
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the metapodal. Exopodal II, III and IV split. Sterno mctaslernal fused tO

endopodals II and III. and rarely to IV. Two pairs of pre-endnpodaK.
anterior pair may be fragmented

Male: Sternilo-genital. Subcircular shield posterior to acetabulum IV
is merged in vcntro-anal. Otherwise similar to female of same species

Chaf.totaw. Idiosoma; Variable, usually setae on striated cuticle

between holonotal and ventral shields, and between levels of setae ,v/4 and
Zr2, and these are included in peripheral dorsal rows, although they might
be better regarded as a separate row. 6/, 5 or 6r.. 5,v, 5 or 6/ : 4 or 5/, 4 or

5Z 4 or SS. 4, 5 or 8/?: \s/: 37i\ 37v\ LSY.

Legs: Most Australian species differ from Gamaudlus only by having
one less ventral on genu IV (2, 5/1, I ). But, G. pmpinqua also has no
pd4 on tarsus IV, and an unnamed Gamasiphoidcs female from Tasmania
(dep. SAM, N196X280) differs on genu III (2, 4/1, 2) and tibia ill (2. 3/2,

2) in having an extra posterolateral. African and South American species

differ from Gama.se/lns in having one less ventral on genu III (2, 4/1, I )

and genu IV (2, 5/1, I). The species from the Subantaretic regions may
have a ventral seta less on genu IV or on genu III and IV.

OiniR Oiaracti rs. Female: Deutosternal denudes in 8, 9 or 10
rows. Tectum anterior margin is trispinate. Movable cheliceral digit with

3 teeth. On palp genu, setae al\ and all spatulate. Dorsal setae simple
and tapering. Shields shiny and often reticulated, Spermatheeal ringed tube
opens near posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV, passing back to single

cenlral sacculus. Pretarsus I usually similar in size to other pretaisi. but
may be conspicuously smaller. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta

pd3 is the longest.

Male; Palp femur has small tubercle in one species (Fig 91).
Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth, and fused along proximal half tG

slightly longer, spcrmadactyl. On leg II femur seta av and sometimes seta

/mI. genu seta a\\ tibia seta av and tarsus seta m»2 enlarged to spines or spurs.

DISTRIBUTION. NTc: Es: Aa: Sm. Sa. Besides the locality records
published with the original descriptions of nominal species, two unnamed
species from South Africa were described by Loots (thesis, 1967), and
specimens have been collected from Tierra del fuego, dep. BM(NH) and
fmm Lord Howe Island and New Caledonia, dep. SAM.

Found in moss and plant litter,

REMARKS. Gamasiphoules was originally a subgenus within
Gamasiphis but it was given the rank of genus by Ryke (1962b). An
unnamed species from Victoria, Australia, dep. SAM (female, N 196X2X2;
male. N 196X2X3), has more extensive shields and is similar to Gamasiphis
species in having a female melasternal shield that is fused to endopodal IV
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FtgS, 79-N5. GamasipfwiiU's propinquu Wometsley.

7S* S 1 und 85, female: 79. soma, dorsum; 80. leg IV (pari), dorsum: XI. idiosoma.

venter; 85, unathONonu. venter. 82-84, male: S2. idiosoma, venter; S3, leg II (part);

84, Chelicera.
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PlgS. 86-92* Liumusiphuides nifkcni sp.n.,

86-88 and 923 female: 86. soma, dorsum: 87, leg IV (pari), dorsum; 88. idiosoma.
venter; 92. gnathosorrra, venter. 89-91, male: 89, idiosoma. venter: 90. leg II

(pan), 91, ehelicera. plus palp trochanter and femur, venter.
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shield, but because of the split exopodal IV shield, the three teeth on the

movable digit of the female chelicera and the short, non-spatulate sperma-

dactyl, il is placed in this genus. Another unnamed species from Tasmania,

Australia, dep. SAM (fenuile. N 1 968281) is mentioned above because of

its unusual leg chaetoUi\y. Gamaslphohles species with a reduced sclerotiza-

tion may be mistaken for members of the Ologamasini when superficially

examined. The following 4 nominal species are included in this genus:

G. pwpinqua Womersley, 1956a: G. aitkeni sp.n.; G. samasiphio'ules (Sheals)

COIllb.il. for HydfOgamasiiS gumasiphioides Sheals. 1962; G. mucquariensis

( Hitschmaun. 1966) eomh.n. For Ganwselhts (Hx<lri>xumascllus) macquun

f/isis Hirschmann, 1966. TwO unnamed species are described by Loots

(thesis. 1967),

(lamasiplioides pn/pinqnu Womersley

Gumusipliis {(j'amasiphoides) propinquu Womersley, 1956a, p. 528.

FBMAI I Fig, 79-81, 85, Idiosomal length, 78(V On dot sum, set?

/I is so small that it is difficult to discern. On tarsus IV. seta pd4 is absent

(Fig. 80), and leg chaeotaw also differs from Gumascllits on genu IV

(2, 5/1, I)

MALI:. I ig. 82-84. Idiosomal length, 760/..

LOCALITY. Female (N1968151) and male (NIWiXI52) drawn:

Australia; LF16, rotting wood and lichen, near Mt. Lofty summit. South

Australia. 20.11.1964, col. G. F. Gross, dcp. SAM. The paratype female

(NI968153) and paratype male (N 1968 1 54.) examined: Australia: moss.

National Paik. Bclmr, South Australia, 9.1938, col. H. Womersley, dep. SAM.

Ganuisiphoidcs aitkeni sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 86-88, 92. Idiosomal length, 420/-. Leg chactou«\\

differs from Gamasellus on genu IV (2, 5/L I ).

MALE. Fig. 89-91. Idiosomal length, 400,-. Small process on

anlero -ventral edge of palp femur (Fig. 91). Ventro-anal shield not fused

to notal shield allhough this is not clear in Fig. 89.

LOCALITY. The hototyp? female (N 1968155). allotype male

(N 196815ft), paratype female (NI968157) and paratype male

iNI L)6KI5K) drawn Ot examined: Australia; LF36, moss and litter, under

shrubs at lop of 1 00ft, cliff near Glenelg River, near Nelson. Victoria.

284,1965, col. P. F. Aitken and N. 13. Tindale, dep. SAM.

REMARKS, The only other nominal species in this genus on which

the ventro-anal shield is separate from the holonotal shieid is G. macqutuiensis,

and specimens to be dep. BBM and apparently belonging to that species have
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only one ventral seta on genu ill, while on this species there are two ventral

setae on genu III. Also G\ mucquariensis is a much bigger species, the

female idiosomal length being about 7h0>,

Genus HYDROGAMASUS Berlese

HydrogamciSUS Berlese. |X92b, LXVI1I, 5. Type-species: Gamasus liitoralis

G. & R. Canestrini, 1881, designated by Vitzthum, 1941, p. 756 as the

junior synonym ot Gamasus sul'mus Laboulbene. 1851, a synonymy which

is revoked below.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites with shields not so extensive and

dorsal idiosomal surface not so convex as most members of this subfamily.

Ventro-anal shield fused to holonotal shield. Peritrematal shield usually

fused to exopodal IV shield. Exopodal III shield continuous, but has a

longitudinal split. Sterno-metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV

shield. Female movable cheliceral digit has 3 teeth. Pretarsus I smaller

than other pretarsi. Setation of tibia I (2. 6/3, 2) differs from Gamascllus

in having only three ventral setae.

MORPHOLOGY,
S< ( i Kori/MiON. Female: Holonotal, fused to ventro-anal posterioi

to seta Sv I. Peritrematal usually fused to exopodal IV in varying

degrees (Hirschmann, 1966, draws // liitoralis. using the revoked synonymy
//. sulintts, without such a fusion) and to a triangular metapodal posteriorly,

Exopodals N and 111 not split, but in Palaearctic species the broad shield

is incised parallel to part of the edge of acetabulum III. Exopodal IV is

split. Inlergenito-ventral is present. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal
II and part of III. Two pairs of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital fused to endopodals II. Ill and IV or only to

endopodal II and part of III. Since seta St5 is on ventro-anal, part of

sternito-genital might be regarded as being represented in this shield.

Otherwise similar to female.

( mm ioiavy. Idiosoma: 6/, 5z, 4v, 5r: 5./. 5Z, 5S, I-3A?: 5v/;

3./\\ 3Zv, \Sv.

I egs: Following segments differ from Gamasellus in having a postero-

lateral or ventral seta missing: tibia I (2. 6/3, 2); genu IV (2, 5/2. 0)

tibia IV (2, 4/2. 1 ).

OTHER CHARACTERS, Female: Deuloslcrnal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin trispinate, with stout central spine and 2

small lateral spines. Movable, cheliceral digit with 4 conspicuous teeth

and sometimes with series of small teeth distal to these. On palp genu, seta

all slightly lanceolate with one lateral prong and seta all slightly spatulate.
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Fiys. 93-99. Hydraifama.wis (ittotallA (Ci. & R. lanestnnh.

93-97 and 99. female: 93, soma, dorsum; 94, idiosoma. venter; 95. leg IV (part!
dorsum; 9f>, pretarsi I and IV; 97, gnathosoma. venter. 99, distal lip of tardus I.

98. male, ehelieera
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Fies. 100-106. H\iiri)^anin\us hit,>nilis iG. & R. Canestnni).

100-102, male: 100. idiosoma, venter; 101. idiosoma. latus; 102. leii II (pari)
10^-105. deutonymph: 103, idiosoma. dorsum; 10.4, idiosoma. venter; 105, pretarsi

i and IV. 106, protonympb, idiosoma. venter.
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Fiiis. 107-115. Hydrogamasus littoralh (G. & R. Canesirini ).

107-109. prolonymph: 107, soma. dorsum: I OS, gnaihosoma, venter; 109. leg IV
(part), dorsum. I 10-1 H. larva: 110. soma, dorsum; 111. idiosoma. venter: 112, leg

III (part), dorsum: 113. gnathosoma. venter: 114. prelaisus I. 115, egg.
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Dorsal setae long and tapering, may be slightly pilose. Shields with reticula-

tions (mainly on ventro-anal shield, but also around edges of other shields).

Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens near posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV. Pretarsus 1 pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi.

Lobes of pulvillus I1-1V attenuated and long with extra, skirl-like lobe

around base of claws. On tarsus IV all four dorsal setae in whorls 3 and 4
are subequal in length.

Male: Tectum may differ slightly from female Movable eheliccral

digit with series of more than 3 teeth, and fused at base to slender sperma-

dactyl, which loops over back on itself level with digit tip. Seta SfS on

ventro-anal shield. On leg II. femur seta av, genu seta aw and tibia seta av

enlarged into spurs. In Ilirschmanrfs (1966) drawings. H, vitzthumi

appears to have ventral process on tarsus II.

DISTRIBUTION. Pe, Pm: An: Sa. Besides the locality records

published here and with the original descriptions of nominal species there

are records of HydmxumasHs species from the North Atlantic coastline of

Europe, the furthest north being from Anglesey, North Wales (Glynne-

Williams and Hobart, 1952). Also, specimens have been found as far east

in the Mediterranean as Israel (( osia, I 966a).

Usually found in rock crevices of the nvpcv littoral /one, but may be

found elsewhere on the marine shore.

REMARKS. Uydro^umasus has in the past included many rhodacarids

which have a holonotal shield that is not fused to the ventro-anal shield Of

the female, hut they have been transferred to Gamasiphoides, G€OgamaSi\Sx

llcydcniclla and Hydro^umasellus by Hirschmann (1966) or myself (see

below). Hirschmann (1966) restricted the genus and divided it into 2

subgenera. One subgenus, Austrohydr<>\>umusus, is here newly regarded as

synonymous with Parasitiplii.s, and the genus is considered restricted to his

oilier subgenus. The resulting genus is easy to diagnose, and I consider its

closest relationship is with the Gamasipliinac. although it is atypical within

the subfamily. The following 4 nominal species are included in the genus:

//. liuonilis (G. & R. Canestrini. 1881); H. x'turdi (Trouessart, 1888);

//. kcnsleri LuMon. 1967: H vitithimii Hirschmann, 1966.

Ilxdroiiiunasus littondis (G. & R. Canestrini)

Gamasus littondis G. and R. Canestrini, 1881, p. 1078.

FEMALE. Fig. 9397 and 99. Idiosomal length, 860ja

MALE. Fig, 98 and 100-102- Idiosomal length, 780/*.

DHUTONYMPH. Fig. 103-105. Idiosomal length, 660o,

PROTONYMPH. Fig. 106-109, Idiosomal length 63(V.
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LARVA. Fig. 110-114. Idiosomal length, 450,.

EGG. Fig. 115. Longest axis length. 39o,<

LOCALITY, Female (NI96859). male (H) 96860)-, deutonymph
(N19686I). protonyniph (N196862), larva (NI96863). and unlaid egg

(N196864) drawn: Channel Islands (English Channel): rocks below high

tide, Bclerouts Bay. Jersey, 18.7.1950. col. E.B., dep SAM.

The 'tipieu" female (34/25) and Yipieo' male (34, 2b) examined:

Italy; the Lido, Venice, dep, SEAF.

REMARKS. In figured ehaetotaxy patterns, filled in circles represent

setae considered lo have been added at the previous moult. (Characters of

the immature stages have not been used in the classification given here. The

extensive drawings of these stages are given only to increase this type of

data, which is too limited from this family for satisfactory comparative

Studies, Similar drawings are made in this paper of the immature stages of

llcydcnicllu ihnlulu and Gumu,\cllus trugarilhi.

The adult //. litiorulis specimens in the Berlesc collection agree with

the figures here, but disagree with Hirschmann\s j 1966) drawings which show
a peritrcuiMtal shield completely free of the exopodal shields.

Gamasijs liuorulis is usually regarded as a junior synonym of Gumusus
suliuus Laboulbene otter Oudemans (1902) Not many characters of

C salinus can be gleaned Irom Laboulbene s ( 1 85 I ) description, but the

<tl setae on the palp lemur and genu are drawn (enlarged copy, Fig. 317)

and commented on in the text. The position and shape of seta ul on the

palp femur in this description is not similar to that of any rhodacarid, but it

is similar to seta al on the palp femur (Fig. 316) of Hydrogamasus sUwstft

Berlese, 1904b which Berlesc, in the catalogue o\' his collection, has placed

under Pergamcima hamulus (K). 1 have, therefore, revoked Oudemans'

( 1902. p. 286) synonymy of G. suliuus with G. littorulis and made a new

combination, PetgamaSuS Salinus (Laboulbene. 1851). and regarded the

original description as being of the deutonymph and ("V, murititnus

I aboulbenc, 1851 as being the adult female

ll\ch(>i>uimisu\ krnslrri I UKJtOfl

ll\(ln>xumusu\ Lt'uslai Luxton. 1967. p. 76

LOCALITY. Three females ( N 1 96865-N 1 96867 ) . two males

(\ 196868 and N 1 96869). two protonymphs (N 196870 and N I 96871)

and a larva (N 196872.) examined: Macquarie Island; rotting kelp, between

tide marks, Lusitania Bay, 4.12. 1931, col UAN/.A.R, Expedition, no.

1668, station 82, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. Adults, protonymphs arid a larva considered as belonging

W this species, which was originally described from New Zealand, have been
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collected as above. The larva appears lo be conspecihe with the larva which

was described as HydrogQtnaSUS
I
Austrolwulroxamasus) walsoni Hirschniann,

1966 (syn. Parasitiphis icanncli (Andre) )

Genus LAELAPTIELLA Womersley

LaelaplieUa Womerslev, 1956a, p. 512. Type-species: LaelaplieUa (momala

Womersley, 1956a. by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to small mites with shields not so extensive and

dorsal idiosomal surface not so convex as most members of this subfamily.

Ventro-anal shield fused to holonotal shield. Pentrematal shield not fused

to exopodal IV shield. Exopodal HI shield not split. Sterno-metastenuil

shield not fused to endopoclal IV shield. Female movable cheliceral digit

has 3 teeth. Pretarsus I subequal in size to other pretarsi. Genu IV with

two ventral setae.

MORPHOLOG)
S( i trotization. Female: HolOftOtal fused to ventro-anal posterior

to seta Zv3, anterior to which holonoml is widely separated limn

the ventro-anal. Discrete subcircular shield posterior to acetabulum IV.

Pentrematal reduced, narrowly boardering peritreme and not fused to

exopodal IV. Metapodal may be represented as part of small triangular

posterior extension of exopodal IV. Exopodals without any splits. Sterno-

metasternal fused to endopodals II and part of III. Two pairs of

pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital. Subcircular shield posterior lo acetabulum IV

is merged into ventro-anal. Otherwise as female,

< hai totaxv. Idiosoma: 6/, 6:, 5v, 6r: 57, 5/
( 5V 5R 5st\ 3/V

f

3Z\\ I.Si

Legs: As Gamasellus.

OiiiiK Ciiarac iirs. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows of what are either single, large denticles or ridges without denticles

that are acutely bent in the middle. Tectum anterior margin has a

central process, with spinules along its broad, convex distal edge which is as

aide as iis base. Movable digit with 3 teeth. Palp attenuated and long.

On palp genu, setae all and all spine-like. Dorsal setae simple, slightly

lanceolate, Holonotal shield dimpled but not reticulated, while venter is

reticulated, and all shields are shiny. Spei mathecal ringed tube opens near

posterior paraxial edge o\ acetabulum IV. passing back to single, central

sacculus. Pretarsus I similar in size to other pretarsi. Amongst dorsal setae

on tarsus IV seta /»</3 is only just the longest.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth, fused at base to longer

spermadaclyl On leg II. femur seta av, genu seta aw tibia seta av enlarged
into spurs.
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Figs. 116-122. LaelopiieUu anomata Womersley.

1 16-1 IS. 122. female: I 16. soma, dorsum; I 17, leg IV I part ). dorsum: 1 IS. idiosoma.

tincr: 122. sn;ilhosoma. venter. 119-121. male: 119. idiosoma. venter; 120,

chelicera; 121. lee II (pari).
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DISTRIBUTION. Aa. All published records are with the original

descriptions of nominal species. Specimens have been collected from Lord

Howe Island and New Caledonia, dep. SAM.

I ound in moss and plant litter.

REMARKS. Originally Laelaptiella had genus rank and was placed

in the Aseidae, Domrow (1957b) transferred it to Gamasiphis as a sub-

genus, while Ryke (1962b) treated it as having genus rank when he included

Gamasiphis and Laelapticlla in the Ologamasinae. The following 2 nominal

species are included in the genus; /.. anomala Womersley, 1956a; L.

mackcrrusac Domrow, 1957.

Laclaptiella anomala Womersley

Laelaptiella anomala Womersley, 1956a, p. 512.

FEMALE. Fig. 116-118, 122. Idiosomal length, 420//,

MALE. Fig. 119-121. Idiosomal length. 370,».

LOCALITY. Three females ( Nl 968147-N 1 968 149 ) and one male
(N 1968150) drawn or examined: Australia; LF30, litter under epacridaceous

shrub amongst 'Bottle Bruslr bushes and Eucalyptus. 8 miles north of Apsley,

Victoria, 17.12.1964. col. D. C. Lee. dep. SAM.

The holotype (N1968278) and paratype (N1968279) females

examined: Australia; Adelaide, South Australia, 6.1935, col. H. Womersley,
dep. SAM.

Subfamily LAELAPTONYSSINAE Womersley

Laelaptonyssidae Womersley, 1956a, p. 543. Type-genus: Laclaptonyssus

Womersley, 1956a.

REMARKS. Since this subfamily contains only two species grouped
in a single genus, and the main function of this paper is to give diagnoses

for genera, the characters of the known material are listed under the genus
heading.

Genus LAFLAPTONYSSUS Womersley

J fielaptonyssus Womersley, 1956a, p. 543. Type-species: Laelaptonyssus

miffs Womersley, 1956a. by original designation.

PuChihhwgia Samsinak. 1964, p. 39, syn.n. Type-species; Pachihlungia

chinensis Samsinak, 1964. by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Average sized mites. Separate podonotal and opistho-

notal shields. Reduced ventral shields; ventro-anal shield being narrow with

a pair of small discrete shields posterior to metapodal shields and peritrematal

shield reduced and discrete. The setation of the notum and legs reduced.
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All setae arc simple, tapered. Cheliccral digits attenuated and spermadacty!

Strongly recurved. Location of spermathecal ringed tube, it present, is

unknown. Pretarsus I pedunculate and larger than other pretarsi.

MORPHOLOGY

.

ScLHRortzATiON. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete, narrow ventro-anal, from which two small lateral sliields have split

Off at level of seta 7i3. Discrete metapodal. Inconspicuous peritrcmatal

around the peritreme and stigma which are subequal in size. Exopodals do

not completely encase peraxial edges of acetabula. Sterno-metasternal either

fused to endopodal II and part of III or discrete. Single pair of pre-

cndopodals, or they may be absent. L. chinensis illustrated in Fig. 2.

Male; Sternito-genital and more extensive peritrcmatal. otherwise as

female.

Chaetotaxy . Unusually variable and the homologies arc uncertain.

On the legs the variations from the chaetotaxy of Gama\elli<s do not follow

the gradients indicated in the section on Leg Chaetotaxy (p. 13). I or ihe

leg chaetotaxy only numbers of setae on a segment are given below.

Idiosoma. /.. mitis: 6/. 7 or fo 6.\\ i)r: 4 or 4 plus an unpaired ./,

S/. 45, OR: 4.s7: 3/r. 3Zt\ OSv.

L. cfUncnsis: 5j, 5l, 3.s, Or: 57, 5Z, 5S, OR: 5st: 3Jv, 3/v, 2Sv.

Legs. L. mitis: palp, If. 3/, 5# leg I, 2c, 5/, 11/, 12 or t3& 9ti\

leg II, 2c, 6 or It, 10/, lOg, Hi. Ilia: leg 111, 2c, 5/. 8/, 9f, Ni, 17/./:

leg IV. \c, S1< If, I0gt Hi. \lta (seta *V3 absent).

/.. chmensis' palp, 2/, 5/, &gl leg I, 2c, 5t. I I/. I U\ I I//: leg II. 2c,

6f, Ml/, 9g, 9tl% \%ta\ leg III. 2c, 5t. 7/. %gl 8rt, (8tt: leg IV. \c 5t, 6/. 7i/,

8lA IjJfc

Other Charac i brs, Female: Tectum anterior margin with a long,

narrow, central spine. Cheliceral digits unusually attenuated and movable

digit with only 2 fine teeth or edentate. On palp genu, setae <//! and all are

simple, tapered On palp femur, seta al in proximal third or absent, Dorsal

sct;ie simple, tapered. No noticeable spermathecal ringed tube. Pretarsus I

pcduncukite and larger than other pretarsi. Pulvilli l-l V appear to have a

single, large, bell-like lobe and claws are inconspicuous. Dorsal setae on

tarsus IV subequal in length and setose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth or edentate and fused al

base to strongly recurved spermadacty I that is similar length or more than

three times as long. On leg II, femur seta QV enlarged into a spur.

DISTRIBUTION. Os: Aa. Only records from Western Australia

and Kanton Province, China.
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Found associated With insects; L mitis in a fly culture and / chincnsis

on termites or in their nest.

REMARKS, When Womersley (1956a) established I aclaplonyssidae,

containing only Laelaptonyssns mitis, he referred to it as hemg a
k

1aelaptid'\

Samsinak ( 1964) described L* chinensis as the only species in PuchlhtungM*

which was regarded as belonging to the Rhodacaridae. Despite the reduced

setation and. in one species, the reduced sternal sclerotizalion (cf.

Halolaclapidae ), I have retained Samsinak \s (1964) concept of this gemis

being a rhodacarid on the basis of the apotele. idiosomal scleroti/ation and

arming of the male leg II. But, Lacluptonyssus is considered unusual

enough to be placed in a separate subfamily. The following 2 nominal

species ate included in the genus; L. mitis Womersley. 1956a. / chinensis

(Samsinak, 1964) comh.n. Allotype female (NI96K2X4), three paratypc

females ( N 1 96X2K5-N I 968287 ) . holotypc male (NI96S2XX) and three

paratypc males ( N I968289-N 196829] ) o\ L. nihis have been examined:

Australia, from lly culture. Zoology Department. University of Western

Australia. 10.1950. col. E. P. Hodgkin, dep. SAM. Paratypc female,

paratype male [N1968269) and paratypc protonvniph (N 1968270) have

been examined: China; off Coptotermes fotJftiosantiS Shiraki, near Koa-ho.

Kanton Province, 1963, col. K. Samsinak, dep. male and prolonymph SAM.
female in the collection of K. Samsinak.

Subfamily OLOGAMASIN AG Ryke

Ologanuisinae Ryke, 1962b (1st August), p. |59.

(iamasellinae Hirsehmann, 1962 (August, assumed 31st by terms oi the

International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, 1961 ), p. 39.

Cyrtolaelapidae Bcrlese. miSH Johnston tin part), 1968. p. I
9.

Type-genus: Olo^ama.sus Bcrlese, 1888,

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to gigantic mites, with shields ihut range From

being limited in extent and lightly scleroti/cd, to being extensive and heavily

seleroti/ed, llolonolal shield Of separate (or very rarely partially separated)

podonolal and opisthonolal shields, in some cases both attributes o\ this

character oeeur in members of the same genus or sexes of the same species

Vcntro-anal shield may or may not be fused to the notal shield and this also

varies within a genus or species. Pentrematal shield usually Fused to the

exopodal IV shield and often L0 the venlro anal shield, although in

most cases the latter fusion only occurs i)n males. Scleroti/ation often

conspieuouslv sexually dimorphic. On the female sterno-metasternal shield

a line joining setae v/2, $fi and slA would never enclose an angle of less than

95 except in some GamuseHiis (liscntntits-complcx species.
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MORPIIOLOd)
Sci.ii'nii/AiiuN, I he size of shields and extent ol the I'U&fofl

between then, vanes considerably between species and often between the

females and males ol ihe same species. This sexual dimorphism usually

appears as a more extensive seleroti/ation ol the male vomer, but in

(hmuisellus iliscutatns, some Gcuxumush* species and an unnamed

HrvJrnn-H,, species ihe lemale has a holonotal. while the male has a narrow

fissure between the podonotal and opisthonolal. and on the male o!

<>i'<»>iim<(stf.s tlelartwel and an unnamed Hx(ln>xamu.scllns species there are

lateral incisions partly separating the podonotal and opisthonolal. while in

some males of the ,\cuy,amasus pimctulus--complex a humeral section ol the

podonotal is partly separated from the rest and fused to the perilrematal.

Conspicuous, wide spread sexual dimorphism Of this lype only occurs m
species of fins subfamily and the Rlmdaearmac, and an aspect ot it most

commonly found In this subfamily, but not in other rhodaeands, is die ruaioil

q| ihe -curio-anal lo ihe peritrematal ol the male. Also the females Ot SOttK2

species of Ologamasmae dilTer from all the females in die othei subfamilies

within the Rhodacandac by having the ventro-anal fused to ihe perilrematal

(Cxmiphis, llimpliis, Pcnsettis, and some Gamuscllus /^r/^r complex and

tti.sruiiuus complex species). The following Other sderoti/.ation characters

arc fairly constant within the subfamily. Although the male ventro-anal is

often fused (o the natal, in the female this is not so except for the following

groups; OIo&tiMUMSi Cymf&Hfa some Htfydtnldla rw*#tett£ft-cwiple* and

il\<h<>i;<miiiM'llu\ species., and Hiniphis and P\iij)hts species, Small

nUcigcnito-vcntrals occur on some members o\ a number of genera. The

perilrematal is fused to the notal anteriorly and exopodal IV posteriorly

except tor some speues with unusually short pcritrcmes {tfotogatna&eUu&

and NcnxunuLsellcvtms species) and for the males of most species of

(ieo^iimnsits, Punisitiphis and LitogathtlSUS. Uxopodal III always split. The

lemale metaslernal is not fused to endopodal IV except foi the following

groups; Cymipfifcx I Iiniplus, and some Hcydemelln cm.r/c/rv/.v-complex

species

( hai KHAXV. The numbci of setae on the idiosoma is very variable

especially on the opisthosoma. which may also be hypertriebous or

hypotrichous. The podosoma usually has between 20 and 22 pairs o\ setae

doisally and 5 pairs o\ setae ventrally, the few exceptions being tor some

species of Gaiuasellini, The leg chactotaxy is fairly constant, but compared

uili C'unhiSilhts, some species o\ (•amascllini may have an extra one 01 tWP

setae o\\ leg III and some Ologamasini may have one seta less on leg IV.

Onii-i'. CiiAUAci i (-R& Tectum anterior margin can have many different

shapes and may be sexually dimorphic. On palp genu, seta ui\ is

often pectinate or spatulate with a single lateral prong and seta all is

Often spaiulate, as for the antero-lateral setae on the palp genu i)\ some
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species erf Scssiluncinac. On palp lemur, seta al is generally on proximal

third ill contrast to Rhodacarinac. 1 angarocllmae antl sonic Sessilnncinac

species, but on an unnamed / .ito^amasus species it is on central third.

On l he ventral surface of the podonotal shield of some species there are 4

light-refractile structures between seta j5 and /'6. These structures also occur

in the Rhodacarinae and may be strengthened areas of selcroti/aiion n> which
muscles are attached. The female sternal seta St% St3 and .v/4 are usually

nearly in a straight line, and the smallest angle that would be contained by

such a line is 95 except in some species o( the Gama^cllus discuniuts-

complex, The method o! introduction of sperm into the female may vary

considerably in this subfamily. According to Michael ( IXXb and 1X92) the

sperm is introduced direct I y into the vagina of Euryparasitns emarginalUS
and because of the similarity of the spermadaetyls the same could be Injc

tor Cyrtoltuhi/fs. On the other hand many species of Ologamasmae have
structures looking like spcrmathecal ringed tubes which usually open near

the posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV, but on a number of other

Specif (usually members ot the OlOgam&S&tti) tflfcy open on the proximal
-.•L'liicnts of leg 111 and leg IV. Since these tubes cannot alw;i\s be seen to

be attached to a sacciihis. data is needed to support their spcrmathecal
function and this is not yet available in tunny cases.

As commented on in the general section nn Morphology (p. 13),

within the Rhodaearidac there is often an association of three sets of

attributes as follows; 'some complex dorsal setae—divided dorsal shield

dull scleroluatiorf, or
fc

all simple dorsal setae

—

entire dorsal shield—shiny

scleroti/ation This is particularly obvious in the Ologamasinae and
although some species do not have an association of the attributes as

given these characters are the basis for distinguishing two tribes in this

subtamily. The dullness appears to be caused by a covering of adhesive

exudate with attached detritus and fungal hyphae in older specimens. In

species where the exudate is thick, simple or lanceolate setae run parallel to

(he body surface, imbedded in the exudate, while pilose setae stick out

through the exudate at right angles to the body surface On species with a

shiny scleroti/ation, the dorsal seta arc rarely complex and detritus and fungal

hyphae are not found attached to tin- mile

Resides the conspicuous sexual dimorphism in scleroti/ation many other

structures vary between the sexes in this subfamily, most of which are

probably concerned with assisting the mule keep its grip on the female during
sperm transference The male gnathosoma may have attenuated corniculi

which are often on a protuberance Of the hypostomc, also there may be a

ventral process on the palp ( Hxdrogumascllus and Artt^amasus natnlensis-

complex) and the tectum may be different (Ologamasns and GeOgantUSM
species). The anterior edge <A the male podonotal shield may extend forward
over the gnathosoma (some Heydetiiellu and Eurypurasitus species). The
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enlargement <>| setae on leg II is usually more extensive than in other sub-

FamiUeS flhd tarsus II may have ventral setae (Panisitiphis, C\tioluelaj>s,

Enryparatotm awrf (.dogumasn.s speeies ) or dorsal setae ( Cymiphis,

( >\<>namasns and llydmi>amu\<lh<y speeies) enlarged into lubereles. Two
littoral genera {Parmitiphh and UtOgamasUS) have the male legs III and

IV enlarged and carrying setous or non-setous processes, Often the eutieular

processes on the distal margins of the proximal segments of female legs III

and IV are enlarged, hul sometimes there are more conspicuous processes

on the female legs {Cymf>hi\ and some Hcxdeniella and (.jamast'llus

dm iittiih.s-covwplcx species )

.

DISTRIBUTION. The subfamily is cosmopolitan, with 17 genera

found only in the Southern Hemisphere, Three genera (Cyrtolaelups,

AllogatftaselUu and hiiry[nua\ifu\) are only found in the Northern Hemis-

phere. The Cinnniselius fafeigewzQm'pltX is the only group of closely related

species found in moss, plant litter and soil that has a large number o\' species

in both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres, Perisc'ms and probably

RlKulmai (fides occur in both of these hemispheres. Ilcvdcmcllu goei from

the British Isles is the only speeies belonging to the Ologamasirii that is not

restricted to die Southern Hemisphere. Species are usually found in moss,

plant-littci and soil, but some genera {Cvrtolaclaps and Tjuypanisitus) are

usually \ou\k\ in animal nests or roosting places of bats while other genera

( ftirusifiplns. Tdoyjunasus and Tcriscius) arc usually found in the littoral

/one and Rhtulutwoidc\ is either littoral or probably commoner in deeper

soil layers.

REMARKS Among the rhodacarids some members of the Ologama-

smae arc the most similar to the Parasitidae and Veigaiidae and therefore I

would regard them us more like the ancestoral rhodacarids. Also, on the

basis of the presence or absence ol conspicuous sexual dimorphism. I would

regard this subfamily as more closely allied to the Rhodaearinae than to the

( imiiasiphinae and Sessiluncinac Therefore. I disagree with Johnston's

(I96S) transfer of members o\ this subfamily to another family. < yrlo-

J.iclipidae, with the members ot the Gamasiphinae and Sessiluninac, leaving

only what are here regarded as members of the Rhodaearinae in the

Khodacaridae. This subfamily has the most species and genera, and its

genera are ihe most difficult to delineate. The division ot the subfamily

into two tribes as presented here is probably no indication o\ its phylogenv

but it is convenient and the use of the adult dorsal scleroti/ation to distinguish

the groups resulting from such a division has precedent.

I recognize 2 tribes within this subfamily; Ologamasmi and Gamasellini.

Adults of these tribes, and the genera grouped in them, can be distinguished

by the following key. The 3 spcues 'mccrtae wdis commented on at the end

Of this paper belong to the Ologaniasinac and key out to their correct tribe,
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but not necessarily to the genus which they have been placed in for

convenience.

KEY TO TRIBES AND GENERA OF OLOGAMAS1NAE

1. Usually holonotal shield. If separate or partially

separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields

(some Geogamasus, Hcydeniclla and Hytlro-

gamasellus species), then single pair of pre-

endopodal shields (as for all other members of

this tribe except for NepgamaseUevani berlcsci).

all dorsal setae superficially simple (may carry

inconspicuous lateral prongs, but never have

conspicuously pilose podonotal setae /4, z5 and

r3 amongst simple setose or lanceolate setae

which is also the case for all other members of

this tribe except for Pyriphis species), pretarsus

I pedunculate and seta al\ on palp genu has

more than 5 lateral prongs Ologamasini, 2

Usually separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields.

If holonotal shield (some Gamascllus discututus-

complex species) then 2 or 3 pairs of pre-

endopodal shields and podonotal setae /4. r.5

and r'3 are conspicuously pilose amongst simple

setose or lanceolate setae. No species in this

tribe has all the following characters: single pair

of pre-endopodal shields; all dorsal setae super-

ficially simple; pretarsus 1 pedunculate and seta

all on palp genu with more than 5 lateral prongs Gamasellini, 10

2. Seta all on palp genu is spine-like or spatulate and

never has more than 2 lateral prongs 3

Seta al\ on palp genu always has more than 2 lateral

prongs 6

3. Pretarsus I not pedunculate. Peritrematal shield

reduced; on female narrows behind stigma before

fusing with exopodal IV shield, on male

terminates behind stigma without fusing to other

shields Parasitipliis

Pretarsus I pedunculate. Peritrematal shield sub-

stantial; on female broadens behind stigma

before fusing with exopodal IV shield, on male

extends back behind stigma to fuse with both

exopodal IV and ventro-anal shields 4
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4. Dorsal setae all simple, hcmaie veniro-anal shield

separate from notal shield and male ventro-anal

shield fused to sternito-genital shield. Spcrma-

daetyl straight, running parallel to movable

eheliceral digit Rykellus

Some dorsal setae conspicuously pilose. Female

ventro-anal shield fused to notal shield and if

male ventro-anal shield fused to sternito-genital

shield then spcrmadactyl recurved from point of

attachment to movable eheliceral digit so that it

nearly points in the opposite direction 5

5. Female sterno-metasternal shield fused to endopodal

IV shield. Male sternito-genital shield not fused

to ventro-anal shield. Spcrmadactyl approxi-

mately parallel to movable eheliceral digit . . Cymiphis

Female slerno-metaslernal shield not fused to endo-

podal IV shield. Male sternito-genital shield

fused to ventro-anal shield. Spcrmadactyl

recurved from point of attachment to movable

eheliceral digit so that it nearly points in the

opposite direction Pyriphis

6. Single pair of female pre-endopodal shields have

paraxial margins subequal in length to distance

between sternal setae st\ and .v/2, and ventro-

anal shield not fused to notal shield. Peritreme

short, not reaching forward to level of anterior

margin of acetabulum III. Peritrematal shield

not conspicuously fused to exopodal shields.

Spermadactyl nearly straight Neni>umasellevuns

If female pre-endopodal shield with paraxial margin

subequal in length to distance between sternal

setae v/1 and stl, then ventro-anal shield fused

to notal shield. Peritreme reaches forward

beyond anterior margin of acetabulum III. If

peritrematal shield not conspicuously fused to

exopodal shields (some Geogamasus males)

,

then spermadactyl able to coil up around 3

hinges 7

7. Podonotal setae in 22 pairs. Spermathecal ringed

tube opens on coxa III or proximally on
trochanter IN. On male tarsus II, seta ad3

modified to tubercle 8
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Podonotal setae in 20 or 21 pairs. Spermathecal

ringed tube opens on coxa IV or distally on

trochanter III. On male tarsus II. seta acl?> is

setose 9

8. Spermathecal ringed tube opening proxirnally on

posterior surface of trochanter III, often coiling

in coxae III. Spermadactyl able to coil up

around 3 hinges Geogamasus

Spermathecal ringed tube opening distally on dorsal

surface of coxa 111. Spermadactyl unable to

coil up around 3 hinges Hydrogamusellus

9. Spermathecal ringed tube opening distally on dorsal

surface of female trochanter III. If female

ventro-anal shield fused to holonotal shield then

sterno-metasternal shield fused to endopodal IV

shield. Central spine on anterior edge of tectum

comes to a single point. There are 20 pairs of

podonotal setae. On male tarsus II, seta av2

may be modified to a spine HeydenieUa

Spermathecal ringed tube opening distally on ventral

surface of female coxa IV. Female sterno-

metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV

shield although ventro-anal shield is fused to

holonotal shield. Central spine on anterior edge

of tectum is bifurcate at tip. There are 21 pairs

of podonotal setae. On male tarsus II, seta avl

is setose Ologamasm

10. Podonotal shield conspicuously larger than opistho-

notal shield and bearing 56-65 setae. Unpaired
pre-anal seta about as close to anus as paranal

setae Notogamaselltis

Podonotal shield subequal in size to opisthonotal

shield, or fused to it, and bearing up to 48 setae

although usually 22 pairs of setae or less. No
unpaired pre-anal seta near anus 11

1 1. Well developed leg I, bearing stout spines (enlarged

ventral and antero-lateral setae) on genu and
tibia 12

Setae on genu and tibia of leg I not enlarged to

stout spines 13
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12. Anterior spine on genu I is seta all. Pretarsus I

absent. Single postero-lateral seta on genu III

(2, 4/2, 1) and tibia III (2, 3/2, 1). Vertical

setae (/l ) on prominent protruberances . . . . Evufiwcllus

Anterior spine on genu I is seta av2. Pretarsus I

present, although small compared with other

pretarsi it has 2 claws. Two postero-lateral setae

on genu 111 (2, 4/2, 2) and tibia III (2, 3/2,

2). Vertical setae (jl) not on prominent

protruberances lleterogumasus

13. Ventro-anal shield separate from opisthonotal shield,

but fused to peritrematal shield in both sexes.

In female, metasternal shield fused to endopodal

IV shield, although it may be separate from

sternal, and in male, sternito-genital shield fused

to ventro-anal shield Pcriseius

Rarely is ventro-anal shield both fused to peri-

trematal shield and separate from opisthonotal

shield, and then only in females with metasternal

shield separate from endopodal IV shield and in

males with ventro-anal shield separate from

sternito-genital shield ^ . 14

14. Pretarsus I present but not pedunculate. All dorsal

setae with tapering tip. Female sclerotization

reduced ventrally: sterno-metasternal shield

never fused to more than endopodal II shield

and the anterior half of endopodal III shield;

discrete metapodal shields: peritrematal shield

usually narrows behind stigma or at least is not

so broad that it has a truncated posterior margin.

Male chelicerae atypical: either fixed digit with

dorsal groove (Fig. 362), or movable digit fused

along its entire length to longer, stout sperma-

dactyl (Fig. 331 and 343 ) 15

Pretarsus I, if present, usually pedunculate, if not.

( Gumaselhis p\riformis-comp\ex ) then some

dorsal setae with spatulate tip, and female

sclerotization not reduced ventrally as above.

The male chelicerae not atypical as above .... 17

15. One or more pairs of pre-endopodal shields, if only

one pair then female metasternal seta ( v/4 ) is

on small discrete shield. Male fixed cheliceral
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digit has dorsal groove, and spermadactyl is

slim and fused to the movable digit at its base

only Lito^amasus

It pre-endopodal shields present, then one pair only

and metasternal seta (sy4) is on sterno-meta-

sternal shield. Male fixed eheliceral digit with-

out dorsal groove, and spermadactyl is stout and

fused to the movable digit along the digit's entire

length 16

16. Clearly defined pre-endopodal shields absent.

Paranal seta anterior to centre of anus. Female
setae Jv\ and Zvl, or just seta /vl, are anterior

to ventro-anal shield. Male tibia and tarsus II

with articulated connection Cvrfolaelaps

Clearly defined pre-endopodal shields present.

Paranal setae posterior to centre of anus. Setae

/vl and Zv\ are on ventro-anal shield. Male
tibia and tarsus II are rigidly fused together . . . Hurrparasitus

17. Female ventro-anal shield fused to dorsal shield,

and sterno-metasternal shield fused to endopodal
IV shield. Male ventro-anal shield fused to

sternito-gcnital shield. Two pairs of pre-

endopodal shields. Peritrematal shield com-
pletely merged with the exopodal shields behind
stigma Hiniplvs

Female ventro-anal shield never fused to dorsal

shield, and sterno-metasternal shield never fused
to endopodal IV shield. If male ventro-anal
shield fused to sternito-gcnital shield then there
is a single pair of pre-endopodal shields and a
fissure separates peritrematal from part of
exopodal IV shield behind stigma ........ lg

18. All dorsal setae simple, setose or spine-like, except
that setae

f} and ~l may be slightly pilose ... 19

At least some dorsal setae conspicuously pilose, and
often lanceolate dorsal setae present 20

19. Dorsal setae, short, spine-like, with setae j\ and z\
the longest and slightly pilose. Three pairs of
pre-endopodal shields iilogamaselhn

Dorsal setae, fine and setose. One or two pairs of
pre-endopodal shields Riwdacaroides
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20. One pair of pre-endopodal shields 21

Two or three pairs of pre-endopodal shields .... 22

21. On opisthonotal shield there are 60 or more setae,

not all of which are paired, and there is at least

one accessory seta between the / rows of setae.

Male sternito-genital shield fused to ventro-anal

shield Pilellus

On opisthonotal shield there are 58 or fewer setae

in pairs, and no accessory setae between the /

rows of setae. Male sternito-genital shield not

fused to ventro-anal shield Acugamasus

22. All dorsal setae on idiosoma and genu and tibia of

legs II, III and IV are densely pilose along their

entire length Laelogamasus

Only some dorsal setae on idiosoma are densely

pilose, and usually for only part of their length,

while the dorsal setae on the genu and tibia of

leg II, III and IV are not pilose Gamasellus

Tribe OLOGAMASINI Berlese

Ologamasinae Ryke, 1962b, p. 159. Type-genus: Ologamasus Berlese,

1888.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to large mites. The following characters usually

occur on adults of this tribe (exceptions are given in parenthesis). Holonotal

shield (some Geogamasus, Heydeniella and Hydrogamasellus species). One
pair of pre-endopodal shields (Neogamasellevans berlesei). Simple dorsal

setae or, if complex, then single conspicuously complex setae are not

surrounded by simple setae (Pyriphis species). Spermathecal ringed tube

opens on proximal segments of legs III and IV ( Parasitiphis and possibly

Neogamasellevans species).

MORPHOLOGY.
Sclerotization. Usually holonotal, but may be separate or partially

separate podonotal and opisthonotal as on some Geogamasus, Heydeniella,

and Hydrogamasellus adults. Rarely more than one pair of pre-endopodals

but may be 2 pairs as on Neogamasellevans berlesei.

Chaetotaxy. Setation of the legs is as that of Gamasellus, except

for many Heydeniella species and some Hydrogamasellus species which have

only one ventral seta on genu IV (2, 5/1,1).

Other Characters. Usually, all dorsal setae are simple and setose,

but they may be slightly pilose, while in some Ologamasus and all

Cymiphis and Pyriphis species a number of dorsal setae are conspicuously
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pilose and may be spalulate. The tendency in the former two genera is lor

lateral and posterior dorsal setae to he larger and more pilose, and podonotal

setae :3, z4 and f3 are never pilose amongst simple setae as in Pvriphis

speeies. hemale sternal setae are usually nearly in a straight line but never

as on most Gamasiphmac speeies, Speimatheeal ringed tubes may open

near the posterior paraxial edge of female acetabulum IV ( Parasifipliis and

possibly Neogamusellevana species) but usually opening is probably on the

proximal segments of legs III or IV.

DISTRIBUTION, Only one species, Heydenwlla ,v.oci, belonging to

this tribe has been found in the Northern Hemisphere. Many species have

been found in the Southern Hemisphere. It is common in the Australian

region, while its species constitute the bulk o\ rhodacarid material collected

iiotu the Neotropical region.

REMARKS. The Ologamasini is intended mainly for species with

adults that have a single holonotal shield and usually simple dorsal setae.

There is a precedent for this concept although it probably gives little indica-

tion of the pliylogenetic relationship o\ the species. !t may later prove mote

useful to limit this tribe to species in which the spermathecal ringed tube

opens on the proximal segments of female legs III or IV. At the moment
it is not easy to distinguish the females o\ three genera. Olo^amasHs,

Htyilcnii'lla and lh(lrov;>ma\<'lli(s\ because their diagnoses are based on the

location of tile external opening of the spermathecal ringed tube, a character

which can be dillkull to observe. But if both females and males of a species

belonging to these genera aie known, the plying ol the spedes in the correct

genus is much easier

I rccogni/.e 9 genera within this tribe; ()loi>anw\ns, Cymiphis,

(Je<>i>anuisiis, UcxdcuielUi. Hy(lroi>anwsclln\. NeOgQWltiSetUvtifiS, Parasm-

phis, Pvriphis, and Rykcllus. Also, two species, incerntc scdis {Neogama-

sclU'vans bcrlesci and Hydro^amawllns ubambuensis) . commented on at the

end of this paper, are placed in this tribe. Members of these genera can be

distinguished by using the above key (p 78),

Genus CLOGAM ASUS Beitese

OlogamOSllS BerlCSe, 1 888, p. [94 (not Berlese, 1906. p. 242 and lapsus,

HologarnaSLtS Berlese, IS92d, inwr page 61 et 62 (bound between page

60 and 61). Type-species: (himastis uhcrnms Berlese. 1888. by

monotypy.

Qlagamaxeltus Berlese. 1914. p. 139. Type-species: (iainusus ubenans

Berlese, 1888, by Original designation.

DIAGNOSIS* Small to average sized miles, always with extensive,

well sclerosed shields. Always holonotal shield I used to ventro-anal shield,

although the extent of this fusion may be limited. Male ventro-anal shield
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always fused to the exopodal IV shield and pentrcmatal shield. Stemo-

mciasteinal shield is not fused to endopodal IV shield. Dorsal setae may be

simple, pilose, spatulate or pilose and spatulate, Spermatheeal ringed lube

opens distallv on ventral surface of coxa IV, Pretarsus I pedunculate and

smaller than other prelarsi. On male tarsus II, setae all setose.

MORPHOLOGY*
S* i i koi i/.ation. Female: Holonotal fused to vcntro-anal, although

fusion may be limited to area bearing aeieulae posterior to anus. No
discrete metapodal. Peritremalal fused to exopodal IV and may extend

posterior tO this as triangular shield which may be homologous with the

metapodal, Spill in exopodaJs £1, III and IV. Sterno metasternal fused to

cndopodal II and part o\ Ml. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Fusion of vcntro-anal to holonotal similar to female or slightly

more extensive. Peritremalal and exopodal IV fused to vcntro-anal.

Sternito-genital not fused to ventro-anal.

( nAi- mi axy. Idiosfcmas 6/1 6zt
4.v, 5r, 5/, s / 5$, SR: 5rf: 3/v,

\/v, Of I Sv

I .egs As Gamnsellus.

Oiihr (iiakacii.rs. Female: Dcutostcrnal denticles in 8 or c
>

hon/onlal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate. but spine is

bifurcate at lip and has a spinule on each side, Movable, cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ pectinate with 5 lateral prongs and

seta al2 spatulate. Dorsal setae may be simple ox spatulate or spatulate and

pilose at tip. Shields apparently shiny. Usually genital and sometimes sternal

shield with longitudinal striae. On coxa IV, just distal to ventral seta, there

is the aperture Of what is probably the spermatheeal ringed tube. Pretarsal

sheath I on slim peduncle of similar length. Pulvilli I J - 1V with lateral lobes

thai are attenuated and long. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV. seta pd3

is the longest, being either setose or spatulate.

Male; Cormculi proportionately longer than on female. Tectum may

be more complex than <»n female. Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth,

and it may have a ventro-lateral groove opposite a sperinadaetyl that is

subequal in length to digit. Sternilo-gcnilal shield with longitudinal striae.

On leg II- femur seta tfV and sometimes seta /nl, genu seta av and sometimes

tibiii sela tiv enlarged into spur or spine. May be non-setous processes on

these segments

DISI RUWIION NTb, NTc. All records ate from a region between

the Mafo QfOSSO in Brazil and La Plata in Argentina, occurring in a range

similar to that covered by the locality records published with the original

descriptions Of nominal species in this genus.

hound amongst plant litter on soil, or under siones or the bark o\ trees.
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FjgS. 123-133. Oini{iMHi\u\ uhcuatis (Beile-.e).

123-128, female: 123, kliosoma. venter: 124. leg IV (part), dorsum: 125, prelarsus L
126. coxae IV, plus trochanter IV (part): 127. leetum; I2<S. L-natho<oma. venter.

129-133, male: J29, podpsOrna, venter. 130, leg II (part), poMeio-lalus; 131.

eornieulus: 132. teetum: 133. ehelieera.
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136134

135
139

137
140

141
136

Figs. 134- 14 1. Olosiitmusus simplhior (Believe).

134-137 an J 141. female: 134. soma, dorsum; 135. idiosoma. venter. 136. coxae III

and IV plus trochanters (pans); 137. leg IV (part), dorsum; 141, gnathosoma. venter.

138-140. male: 138. idiosuma, venter; 139, ehelieera; 140. leg II (pari).
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Figs, 142-151. Ologamasus striolatus (Berlese).

142-145 and 151. female: 142. soma, dorsum: 143. idiosoma. venter; 144. coxae III

and IV plus tr&ch&nters (parts); 145, leu IV (pari), dorsum; 151. gnathosoma.
venter. 146-150, male: 146, idiosorna. venter; 147. chcliccra; 148, leg II (part);

149. comiculus and palp trochanter: 150. pretarsus I plus tarsus 1 (part).
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REMARKSx Ik-cause ot the fusion of the female ventro-anal shield to

the UOtal shield, Ologumasus has been confused with a very different genus,

Camasiphis, as indicated by u reference to the 'OfogOmaStW-Gamasiphte

group' in Ryke (1961b). Lee (1966) redefined this genus, placing in it

species with a single holonotal shield in the female, complex dorsal setae and

in some cases without fusion between the ventro-anal shield and the notal

shield. This definition is revoked here, and the genus is used to contain

species with females having what is probably a spermathecal ringed lube

opening ventrally on coxa IV. So far the females of all the nominal species

have the ventro-anal shield fused to the notal shield, but the extent of this

fusion varies considerably and may be very limited. The form of the dorsal

setae is also very variable and they may be mostly simple with only a few

setae being inconspicuously pilose. Since some species of flydrogamusellits

are similar to species in Olo»amasu\ and other ffydrogamasellus species are

similar to lleydeniclki species, alloting a species to one of these three genera

can be difficult, especially when only die female is known and the probable

spermathecal ringed tube is indistinct. The following 3 nominal species are

included in this genus: O. aherrans ( Berlese, I 8 S 8 ) ; O. simplicior (Berlese,

1914), O. striokttus ( Berlese, 1 9 1 6a )

.

Ologumasus tibcrrans ( Berlese
|

Gumusus abcmuis Berlese, I 88S, p. 194.

I LMALR, Fig. 123-128. Idiosomal length. 730/- Dorsal setae

dillicult to examine, but podonotal setae mostly shaped as seta /r2. or

simpler, while opisthonotal setae as seta Z5. Proximal segments of leg IV

drawn (Fig. 124) belong to the right side while the tarsus belongs to the

left side.

MAI L fig. 129-133. Idiosomal length. 709a, On leg II, only

seta ov on femur and genu are enlarged into spurs. The posterior process

of femur seta av is quite thick although lightly scleroti/ed. All setae on

tarsus II are setose

LOCALITY. The tipictf female (9/16), and Tipicu male (9/1)

drawn, also cotipico' female ( 2 15/28 > ? and 2 lipico" males (9 16),

examined: Brazil; under the bark of trees, Mato (jiosso, col. A. Bal/an.

dep. SEAF.

Ologamasus simplicior ( Berlese )

Oln^anui.scllus simplicior Berlese. 19 I 4. p. 140.

FEMALE. Fig; 134-137 and 141. Idiosomal length, 620/-. Pretarsus

I with peduncle that is proportionately shorter and broader than that o\

Ox nhcrraits.
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MALE. Fig. 138-140. Idiosomal length. 5X0/*. Tectum similar to

thiit Of female.

LOCALITY. Female (N 1968255) and male (N 1968256) drawn,

and female and 3 males examined: Argentina; in dark place among humus,
fallen leaves and rotten wood, 9 de Julio Park, Tucuman City. 1953. col.

P. Wygodzynsky dep. SAM (N 1968255 and N 1968256) and BM(NH)
(other 4 specimens).

The 'tipicq' female (165 45) and Hipieo* male (165/45) examined:
Argentina; La Plata, col. Bruck. dep. SHAF.

OlogafnOSus striolatus (Berlese)

Ologamasellus striolatus Berlese, 1916a, p. 163.

FEMALE. Fig, 142-145 and 151. Idiosomal length, 750.". Three
raised, oval areas on podonotal shield anterior to seta r2, appear to have

many tine pores. Berlese's specimens have peritrematal shield more com-
pletely fused to exopodal shield IV and processes on coxae III and IV are

not so big.

MALE. Fig. 146-150. Idiosomal length, 720'. Tectum similar to

that of female. On Berlese/s specimens, seta pv\ on femur II shorter and
fatter.

LOCALITY. Female (N 1968257) and male drawn, and 2 females

examined: Argentina; rotten vegetable matter (chiefly corn stalks, grass and
twigs), vacant lot, Tucuman City, 1.1953, col. P. Wygodzynsky, dep. SAM
(N 1968257) and BM(NH) (other 3 specimens).

The tipictf female (170/16). 'tipico^ male (170/16), and female

(170/49), and three males (170/49, 170/17 and 215,27) examined:
Argentina; under stones. La Plata, col. Bruck, dep. SEAF.

Genus C YMIPHIS genua.

Type-species: Olvgamasua cymosus Lee, 1966.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to large mites, always with extensive, well

sclerotized shields. Holonotal shield always extensively fused to venlro-

anal shield. Male and sometimes female peritrematal shield fused to

ventro-anal shield. Sterno-metasternal shield is fused to endopodal IV shield.

Dorsal setae may be simple, pilose or pilose and slightly spatulate. Sperma-
thecal ringed tube probably opens distally on antero-Iaieral surface of coxa
IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other prelarsi. Conical,

non-setous spur on ventral surface of female femur II and sometimes on
femur III and. or IV. On male tarsus II, seta ad3 modified to a short spine

or tubercle.
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MORPHOLOGY.
Si u roi i/a I ion. Female: Holonotal fused to ventro-anal. Peri-

Ucmatal hjsed to exopodal IV and it extends to point posterior to this as

triangular shield which may be homologous with the metapodal. Peritrematal

may also be fused to ventro-anal. Split in exopodals II, III and IV. Sterno-

nielasicrnal fused to endopodals II. Ill and IV. Single pair of pre-endopodals,

Male: Peritrematal fused to ventro-anal. Sternito-genilal not fused to

ventro-anal,

( haiioiaxv. Idiosoma: 6y\ $Zt
5s, 4r: 4 or 5J , 5/ 4.S', 4. 6 or

IK: 5st\ 3/U, 32jv, \Sv.

Legs; As Ganwsellus.

Omi r CHARACTERS. Female: Deulosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows. IV.-mm anterior margin is basically trispinate but may have

lateral spimilcs. which may be large enough to make margin quinquispinate.

Movable cheliccral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all with single

lateral prong and both setae all and all slightly spalulate. Some dorsal

setae may be simple, but pilose or pilose and spatulate setae always present.

Shields dull and usually covered with reticulations. Spermalheeal ringed

tube is often not easy to locate, but in some species a lube clearly opens

disially on ihc antenvlateral surface of coxa IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate

anvl smaller than other prelarsi. Conical, non-setous spur on lemur II and

sometimes on femur III and, or IV. Pulvilli IIIV with lateral lobes that are

attenuated and long. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta pd$ is the

[OJigeSti and at least slightly lanceolate or pilose.

Male: ( ormeuli may be proportionately longer than in female.

Movable cheliccral digit with I tooth or 3 teeth as in female, and fused at

base to stout, slightly longer spermadaetyl. On leg II, lemur setae av and

/m\ genu seta av and sometimes tibia seta av enlarged into spurs, while on

tarsus, seta </<73 modified to a short spine or tubercle.

DISTRIBUTIONi An: Sa. All published records are with the original

descriptions o! nominal species.

Found in moss and plant litter.

REMARKS, Six 00t of the seven Cymiphh species were originally

described as belonging to the Vv/m>s7/,v-grou|V in Oht^amasus by Lee ( 1966).

( xmiphis is similar to Ologanmsus. but there are a number of morphological

dilTerences, besides the absence of lateral prongs on seta all on the palp

genu used in the key to Ologamasinae genera, which are found only on these

species from New Zealand and near by islands. The following 7 nominal

species are included in this genus: C. CymOSUS I Lee, 1966) comh.n.;

C. diimOSUS (Lee, 1966) comh.n.; C. leptosceles (Lee. 1966) comb.n.;
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C. numsoni ( Lee. I %6 ) comb.n. C. nuclffo ( Lee
? 1966) COmb.fi.; C. validus

( Lee, 1 966 ) comh.n.; C. waisoni < Hirschmann, 1 966 » coinb.n. for

Gamasiphh watsoni Hirschmann, 1966.

Genus GEOGAMASUS gen.n.

Type-species; Gco^amasus skoshi sp.n.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute or small mites, only the male having extensive

shields, May be holonotal shield or separate or partially separate podonotal
and opisthonotal shields. Female ventro-anal shield never fused to notal

shield and peritrematal shield only fused to notal shield by a narrow anterior

strip. Male ventro-anal shield and peritrematal shield broadly fused to

notal shield. Sterno-metasternal shield is not fused to endopodal IV shield.

Dorsal setae simple or larger setae may be inconspicuously pilose, Sperma-
thecal ringed tube opens at proximal c\\k\ of trochanter III. Spermadactyl
able to coil up around three hinges. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller
than other pretarsi. On male tarsus II. seta a<l3 modified to a tubercle,

MORPHOLOGY.

S< i i koiizai ion. Female: Holonotal or separate podonotal and
opisthonotal. Discrete ventro-anal, Small, discrete shield only bearing
acieulae, Small shield with pore, which is either discrete or fused to exopodal
IV. may be regarded as metapodal. Peritrematal reduced and narrowly
fused to exopodal IV. Split in exopodal III and there may be split in

exopodal IV. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II and part of III.

Single pan of pre-endopodals.

Male; Notal may be as female, or, if holonotal on female, male may
have separate Q£ partially separate podonotal and opisthonotal. Ventro-anal
fused to opisthonotal. exopodal IV, sometimes to peritrematal, but not
sternito-genital. Peritrematal fused to notal along its entire length.

Ciiai iotaxv. Idiosoma: 6/. 6~, 4 or 5s, 4 or 5/ ; 57, 5Z, 5S, 5R:
$xt: 3J\\ 3Z\\ \Sv,

I egs: As Gamasellns.

OTHER Ouarac tf.rs. Percale: Deutosternal denticles in cS horizontal

rOWS, Tectum anterior margin basically trispinate with central spine
broader distally. and spinules may make the margin complex. Movahlc
digit with 3 or 4 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ with 5 to 10 lateral prongs,
and seta all spatulate. Dorsal setae tapering, simple or slightly pilose,

Shields shiny or pale. Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens proximally
on postcro-lateral surface of trochanter III and usually coils around within
coxa III, Preuirsus I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi. Pul villi
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Figs. 152-161. Gepgamayjx Skoshi sp.n..

152-155 and 154, female: 152, soma, dorsum; 153. idiosoma, venter, 154. le^ IV
(part), dorsum: 155, imathosoma. venter; 159. spernuithee;il ringed tuhe in i_o\a and
tioehantcr IIL 156-158, 160 and 161, male: 156. idiosoma. venter; 157. ehehecia.

158", leetum: 16(1. leg II (part): 161. gnalhosoma and palp (part), venter.
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r,v

50^J

5 0/i

162, 163

166

164, 167

16ft. 170

171

171 1
Si 25*i 165, 169

Fit:s. 162-171. (ieoxtmmsas k&tyatdi sp.m.

162-165 and 169. female: 162. soma, dorsum; 163, idiosorna. venter; I 64. Liiialhosoma.

venter: 165. ley IV (pari), dorsum. 169. spermntheeal tinged lube in coxa and
Irochunter 111. 166-168, 170 and 17 1, male: 166, idiosorna venter; 107, chelicera:

16S, imathosoma and palp (pari), venter: 170. leg li (pari). 171. tectum.
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HIV with latcii.il lobes lanceolate and slightly longer lhan central circular

lobes, or short and inconspicuous. Amongst dorsal selae on tarsus IV, seta

pd$ is Ihc longest and setose.

Male: i otnieuli attenuated and long compared with female. Tectum

dill'ers Imm female. Movable cheliceral digit with single tooth or no teeth

and broadly fused to long sinuous spcrmadactyl. which can coil up around

3 hinges. Palp setae may be modified compared with female. On leg II,

lemur seta av. genu seta ffV, tibia seta uv and tarsus seta ud3 enlarged to

spurs or tubercles, there are also non-sctous processes, and other setae may

be modilicd.

DlSTRIliirTION. NTc: Aa. All published records are with the

original descriptions <m nominal species.

Pound hi muss and plant litter.

REMARKS* Of the first two Geagamasus species described, the one

with a single adult holonotal shield was placed in ffydrogamasm and the one

with separate podonotal and Opisthonota] shields was placed in Giunasellus.

Moth species were placed in Gamascllus {HydrQgQM&Sellus) by Hirschmann

(1966) who defined the subgenus llxdro^umasellns as having females and

males with one dorsal shield. Athias-Henriot (in press) refers to species

of QitccnshuulolacUips from South America which probably belong to this

genus. Ihc location ol the opening o\ the spermathecal ringed tube and
the form ol the spcrmadactyl in this genus are unique among rhodacarids

II these characters are disregarded there are many similarities between this

genus and frleognmaselUvtlftS* The following 4 nominal species are included

in this genus; G. skoshi sp.n.; G, cosalis (Sheals. !%2) comb.n.; G.

tlcluniarvi (Sheals, 1962) comh.ii.; G. howardi sp.n..

Geogamasits skoshi sp.n.

I I MAI K. Fig. 152-155, 159. Idiosomal length. 450,

MALE. Fig. 156-158, 160. 161. Idiosomal length. 41 0/*. The notal

shield is similar to the female excepting that the podonotal and opisthonotal

shield are separate, the lateral extremity of the fissure being shown on the

drawing of the venter (Fig. 156). Seta ad3 (Fig. 160) is labelled '\ul2"

LOCALITY. The holotype female, allotype male, paratype lemale
(NI9h<X215) and paratype male (N 196X216) drawn or examined: South
America; University grounds, Tucuman, Argentina. 11.1957, col. P.

V\ ygod/ynsky, dep. lu.lotypc and allotype in BM(NH) paratypes in SAM.

REMARKS. Me female oi this species can be distinguished from
(/. coxulis and G. howardi by its entire dorsal shield, and from G dclamani
by its sicnio-iiiclasiernal shield which is more extensive posteriorly, lying

Close to endopodal IV shield, The male is very similar in the distribution
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Of shields to both of the other two iiouiinal males (paratope male of

G. clrlamarri, 1961.6.20.18, dep. BM(NH), has been examined and it has

the podonotal shield and opisthonotal shield partially separated by lateral

incisions and the peritrematal shield is separate from the exopodal shields

except posterior to stigma). The male ean be distinguished from that of

G (Iclumarei by the podonotal and opisthonotal shields being completely

separated by a fissure, and also by having a tooth on the movable ehelieeral

digit and lacking the process on the spermadactyl and movable digit which

is present on G. delatnarri The male ean be distinguished from that ol

G. howardi by seta al on femur II not being enlarged, bent and spatulate.

Geogamasus howardi sp.n.

I LMALE. Fig, 162-165, 169. Idiosomal length. 300>.

MALI Fig, I6(>. 168, 170. 171. Idiosomal length. 270* The
inset drawing o\ the region around the stigma in Fig, 166. shows part of a

less sclerotized specimen. Seta cu!3 (Tig. 170) is labelled "adT\

LOCALITY. The holotype female (N 19682 1 7), allotype male

(N 196821 8), 3 paratype females (N 1968219. N I 968220 and another) and

2 paratype males (Nl 96822 I and another) drawn or examined Australia;

plant litter and soil, PlnUS radiata forest, Mt. Burr, South Australia,

30,5.1966, col. G. W. Howard, dep. SAM ( N 19682 I 7~N 196822 I ) and

IJM(NH) (other 2 specimens).

REMARKS. The female ol this species can be distinguished from

G. a/mm/// and (7. dclamarci by its having separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields and from G. co.xulis by the complex coiling of its spermathecal ringed

tube. The male is easily recognized by seta al on femur II being enlarged,

bent and spalulate.

Genus HEYDLNIBLLA Richters

llcydcnwlla Richters, 1907, p. 281. Type-species: llcydcuiclla crozctcnsi.s

Richters, 1907, by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites, with a considerable range in l he

extent and sclcroti/ation of shields, Holonotal shield except for the male

o\ an unnamed species belonging to the cro?i'tcnsis-comp\c\, which has a

separate podonotal and opisthonotal shield, Usually ventro-anal shield of

female not fused to the notal shield, while on male it is fused to notal shield,

but such a fusion may not occur in either sex or it may occur in both sexes.

If female ventro-anal shield fused to the notal shield, then the sterno-

melasternal shield also fused to the endopodal IV shield, Male ventro-anal

shield always fused to the exopodal IV shield and peritrematal shield. Dorsal

setae always simple. Spermathecal ringed tube opens distally on dorsal
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surface of trochanter III. Pretarsus I pedunculate and conspicuously smaller

than other pretarsi. On male tarsus II, seta uvl may or may not be

spine-like.

REMARKS* Heydeniella was established to contain one species.

// crozetensis, and was regarded as synonymous with Gamasiplus by

Tragardh ( 1907) when he described the male of a new species as Gdmasiphis

loricatus. In fact, neither of these species belong to Gamasiphis, and they

probably both belong to Ileydeniella. Unfortunately, the type-species of this

genus has been lost, but the description of it ( Richters. 1907) is complete-

enough for it to be likely that a neotype can be designated when further

collections have been made on the Crozet Islands. It is certain that the

type-species belongs to the Ologamasmi and it is likely that it is closely allied

to a group of species with less extensive shields on the female, the dentata-

complex, that are common in Australia and New Zealand. All females of

the dentattKQtnple$, have a spermaihecal ringed tube that opens distally on

trochanter III. Species have been examined from the antipodean Sub-

antarctic Islands that appear to have a spermaihecal ringed lube opening

distally on trochanter III, are similar to the tU'niata-comp\cx species, and

in some cases have extensive shields on the female similar to those described

for //. cmiefensiw I have, therefore, assumed that the spermaihecal ringed

tube opens distally on the female trochanter III o\ II. nozetensis, and I am
using Kexdeniella to contain only species with this character though it also

occurs in i'\riphi\ species.

I recognize 2 species-complexes within this genus, cro:,elensis-Qom\)\e\

and <Vt7m//</-eomple\, which can be distinguished by the following key.

The morphology and distribution of what are assumed to be members o!

this genus are given under the species-complex headings,

KEY TO SPECIES-COMPLEXES OF HEYDENIELI \

I. On palp genu, il seta al\2 broadens distally

it is spatulate, broadening out to suboval

shape, and seta al\ often has less than 12

lateral prongs c/v>. r/r//v/\-complcx

On palp genu, seta all cuneatc, broadening

out in distal half to inverted subtriangular

shape, and seta til] always has at least 12

lateral prongs f/<
jm</M-comple\

CRO/E1 ENSIS-co\np\c\

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus. On palp genu, seta a/2 lanceolate oi

spatulate. Spermadactyl always fused to movable cheliceral digit throughout.

section level with proximal tooth.
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MORPHOLOGY*
i i Rori/ATiON. Female: Holonotal which may or may not he fused

lo ventro-anal. If ventro-anal is fused to holonotal then it is usually

also fused to peritrematal. Acieulac may he <m ventro-anal or on small

discrete shield. There is sometimes ;i small shield lateral to anterior margin

Of ventro-anal which may he regarded as a mctapodal. Exopodals II, III

and IV split. Sterno-metasternal I used to endopodal II and part of III or,

in species with ventro-anal fused to holonotal. it is fused to endopodal II,

III and IV. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Rarely there is a separate podonotal and opisthonotal. Ventro-

anal may or may not be fused l<> DOtal, and .ternito-genital, but it is always

fused to peritrematal and exopodal IV.

Chaek)'a\y. ldiosoma: 6/, 6r., 4.v, 4r: 57, 57, 5S, $R\ Sst\ $/V,

y/.v, \Sv.

Legs: /\s Gamawlln\ or rarely with one less ventral on genu IV

(2, 5/1, I).

Other Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin either basically unispinate with lateral

spinulcs or trispinate. Movable chelieeral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu,

seta al\ pectinate with 3 to 12 lateral prongs and seta all is usually spatulate

but may be lanceolate. Dorsal seta simple, tapering. Shields shiny.

Spcrifiathccal ringed tube is considered to open di-tally o\-\ dorsal surface of

trochanter III. Pretarsiis I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi.

Pulvilli II-IV with lateral lobes that are usually attenuated and longer than

central circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV setae pd& is

setose and at least twice as long as any other seta,

Male: Corniculus slightly attenuated compared with female. Movable

chelieeral digit with I tooth, or rarely 2 teeth, and fused to similarly shaped

spermadactyl that is subequal in length or slightly longer or shorter. The
spcrmadaetyl is fused to the movable digit along most of its length in some
species, and always as far as section level with proxim.il tooth. On leg II,

lemur seta av is always enlarged into a conspicuous spur, but femur seta /nl,

genu seta av and tibia seta av nay be enlarged into a spine or spur. Seta

avl on tarsus II is not conspicuously spine like.

DISTRIBUTION^ Sm, Sk, Sa. Besides the locality records published

with the original descriptions o\ the two nominal species I have examined

unnamed species from Auckland and Campbell blinds to be <\cp. BBM.

Found amongst lichens, moss or plant litter, or under stones.

REMARKS* The CtozetehSfo-GOtopltX Contains species that may have

much more extensive shields o\\ the female than im the females of die

(lcnrafa-^n\\)p\c\, while other species may be difficult to distinguish from
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Figs. 172-181.

172-177, Hi'viicnicllii Itnicant (Triigardh). male: 172. idiosonui, venter; 173.
&nathosama, venter; 174, femur and genu II; 175, prctarsus I and tarsus I (part);
176, tectum; 177. i«ir>us IV. antero-latus. 178-181. Neogamaselteir&i& berlesei
(Wumersley). female: 178. soma, dorsum; 179. idiosomu, venter: 180. tarsus IV.

dorsum; 181. enathosoma. venter.
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members of (he denfafa-complcx. The unnamed species trom Auckland and

Campbell Islands, which I have examined and regard here as being members
of the c7Yc<7ms7,v~e<>mpIcx. are a morphologically diverse group of species.

When the latter species, the type-species ;md possibly other unknown species

have been described or redesenbed, it may be found that it is not expedient

to split this genus into the two species-complexes delineated here. The
reason for the division given here is to separate the well known nominal

species, which represent a successfully, large group of species in the

Australian region, from the poorly known species from the Subantatctie

region, which I may have incorrectly allied to H, cr<>z<'fen\i\ because I know
so few of the latter s characters. The following 2 nominal species are

included in this species-complex: H. crozctiiciisis Richters. 1907; H. loricafa

(Tragardh) combat, for Gftmaslphte toricatus TrSgafdh, 1907. Six unnamed
species from Auckland and Campbell Islands are described by Hunter and

Lee (manuscript), dep. BUM.

Ilcxiicniella ^ro;ctei\sis Richters

ll< vilciuelhi cmzt'tensis Richters, I £07, p. 2X1

FEMALE. Tig, none. Approximate length, 1,I20>-. Tectum anterior

margin basically unispuntc with lateral spinulcs. Movable chelieeral digit

with 3 teeth. Molonotal shield fused to ventro-anal shield. Peritrematal

shield t used to exopodal shield and although it extends posterior to this

fusion it does not fuse with ventro-anal as in two unnamed species with fused

holonotal and ventro-anal shields from Auckland and Campbell Islands.

Split in exopodals II, III out! IV Sicrno-metasternal shield fused to exopodal

shields II, III and IV. Single pair of pre-endopodal shields. Idiosomal

setae short.

MAI. hi, Fig. none. Approximate length. 1,120-'. Movable cheliceral

digit with I tooth and fused at base to similarly shaped but slimmer and

shorter spermadactyl. Ventro-anal shield hroadly fused to all surrounding

shields except perhaps the sternilo-gemtal shield. On leg II, lemur seta av is

enlarged into a spur which is not wide at the distal end as on the Hydro-
gotnasellUH males, and some setae on the genu and tibia are spine- like.

LOCALITY. Possession Island, one of the Cro/.ct Islands in the

kerguelenian Subantarclic region, col. German Antarctic Expedition,

1901 1903

REMARKS. The types of this species, and other mites collected by

the same Expedition, were probably destroyed with the rest of Richters

collection, by the British Army occupying Germany just after the Second
World War (Sellniek. personal communication, 24.4.1966) The above
description is bused only on Richters original description, which is

accompanied by a photograph of the female venter,
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fleydcnieilti loricaia Triigardh, comb.n.

(lamusiphis hnn nius Triig^rdh. 1907, p. 10.

FEMALE, Not known.

MALE. Fig. 172-177. Idiosoma) length. 8UV. The sclerotization

is similar to that of H. crpzMtensls except that the sternito-genital shield is

certainly not fused to the ventro-anal shield. The chaetotaxy of t lie holo-

noiuiu has not been reconstructed from the fragments of this part of the

idiosoma, All idiosoma:] setae are simple and the range of their lengths does

not extend beyond that ot those drawn (Fig. 172). Except for the centre

of the podonotal shield most shields bear reticulations. Setae on tibia and

tarsus II are simple, unmodified.

LOCALITY. The holotype male drawn; Falkland Islands; under

stone, east of Port Stanel\\ 25.2.1902, col. Swedish South Polar Expedition

o\' 1901-1903! dep. NRS.

DEN I A TA -complex

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus, except there is always a holonotal shield,

and the female ventro-anal shield always discrete and sterno-metaslernal

shield never fused to endopodal IV shield. On palp genu, seta al2 cuncate,

Spci inadactyl never fused to movable cheliceral digit throughout section level

with proximal tooth.

MORPHOLOGY.
S< i i koi ization. Female: Holonotal. Ventro-anal discrete. Aciculae

on small discrete shield. Metapodal may be discrete or included in ventro-

anal. Pentrematal fused to exopodal IV. Exopodals II. Ill and IV split.

Stcino-mctasternal fused to endopodal II and much of III. Single pair of

prc-cndopoduls.

Male: Ventro-anal usually fused to holonotal, always fused to peri-

Irematal and e\<>podal IV. and separate from sternito-genital,

( iiai loiAxv. Idiosoma: 6/, fe- 4v. 4r: 5/, 5Z, 55. 5R: 5.v/: 3./\\

y/.v. isv.

Legs: Only on the single species from the Northern Hemisphere is it

as Gtimuscllus, usually there is one less ventral on genu IV (2, 5/1, I).

Oiin.R CHARACTERS, Female: Deutosternal denticles in 6, 7 or 8

horizontal rows. Tectum anterior margin unispinate with prominent, narrow

central spine, and spinules on or near spine. Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all pectinate with at least 12 lateral

prongs and seta all broadly cuncate in distal half. Dorsal setae simple,

tapering. Shields shiny, usually reticulated, but may be smooth centrally

on sternum and podonotum. Spermathecal ringed tube opens dislally on
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Figs. 182-192. l/cxtlenicllu dentaia ( Womersley ).

182-186, 188-190 and 192, female: 182, soma, dorsum; I S3, idiosoma. venter; 184.

leg IV (part), dorsum; I 85. coxa and trochanter III and IV: 186, ventral setae on
tibia IV; 188, tarsus I; 189. pretarsus I and IV; 190, trochanter IV o\' specimens from
Wilmington; 192. imalhosoma, venter. 187 and 191, male; 187, trochanter-femur

IV joint; 191, trochantcr-femur IV joint of specimens from Wilmington.
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Figs. 193-199,, llevdcniclla dcinaid I Womcisley ).

193-196, mule: 193. Idiosoma, venler: 194, idiosoma. lull's: 195. gnathosoma, venter;

\96i feg II (part). 197-199. deutonymph: 197. idiosomu, dorsum: 198. (diOSQflia,

venler; 199, prctar>u< 1 and IV.
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200*
3z _jA

202

Figs. 200-209. lleyilvnicHa dcntata ('Womcrslcy ).

200-203. prolonymph: 200. soma, dorsum; 201. idiosoma, venter; 202. gnathosoma.
venter; 203, leu IV (part), dorsum. 204-20K, larva: 204. soma, dorsum; 205,
prelarsus I: 206, idiosoma, venter; 207, leg 111 (part), dorsum; 208, ynathosoma.

venter. 209, egg.
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dorsal surface of trochanter III. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than

other pretarsi Pul villi ll-IV with lateral lobes always attenuated and longer

than central circular lobes. Proximal segments on legs 111 and IV often have

non-setous processes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta p//3 is setose

and al least twice as long as any other seta.

Male: Corniculus slightly attenuated compared with female, and on a

raised base. Movable digit usually with 1 tooth, but it has 2 teeth on a

single species from the Northern Hemisphere, and fused at base to spcrma-

dactyl of similar length, but may be slightly longer or shorter. Spermadactyl

is never fused with movable digit as far as section level with proximal tooth.

On leg II, femur seta av and f>\'\< genu seta uv, tibia seta av and tarsus seta

av2 enlarged into spurs 01 spines, may also be non-setous spurs on lemur,

genu and tibia.

DISTRILW/ IO\ Pe: Aa, An. All records arc published with the

original descriptions ol the nominal species. Many unnamed species have

been seen from Australia. Lord Howe Island. New £ aledouia and New

Zealand, dep, SAM.

bound in moss, plant litter and soil. The single species from the

Northern Hemisphere was found amongst mould in a chalk mine.

REMARKS. The first four di>ntuta-cowp\c\ species described were

placed in Hy<lr^cmia\us. then Hirschmann ( [066) realized that these species

arc not congeneric with the type of that genus and placed them in a new

subgenus, Gtinuiscllns (HydfQgamas&llmr}, for which the type was (7. 1 H.

)

atitarclicus. The species o\' the tlcntata-coiuplex differ from fit, anlnrctuns

in having the spermathecal ringed tube opening distally on trochanter III

and the dorsal seta ad3 on the male tarsus II not being enlarged. Since

only a few characters of H. croze1tn\t\ (type-species ol HexdenicHa) are

known, the placing of the dc>ntata-con)p\ex in Hexdentella is tentative and

results from the study of unnamed species from Auckland and Campbell

Islands which are here considered as belonging to the Crdzetensis-GOmpteX-

The following 6 nominal species are included in this species-complex:

H dentala (Womersley- I 942) eomb.n.; H. ausindica (Womersley, 1942)

cnnih.n.: //. goei sp.ii.: H. marlcmttchelti sp.n.; H. rclata (Womersley. 1942)

eomb.n.: //. reltcta (Womersley. 1942) cnmb.11.. The species H. relictu has

a vaiiety major WoOlSTStey, 1942.

Heydavella dentate (Womersley) eomb.n.

Hydrogamctsus dentatift Womersley. 1942, p. 149

FEMALE. Fig. 182-186, 188-190 and 192 Idiosomal length. 700/'.

The leg chaetotaxy differs from Gamusi'llus in having only one ventral seta

on genu IV (2, 5/1, I >• Specimens from the Flinders Ranges and the
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211 A, I 212

Figs. 210-219. Heydeniella goei sp.n..

210-214, female: 210, soma, dorsum; 211, idiosoma. venter; 212. gnalhosoma.
venter; 213, trochanter and femur III; 214. leg IV (part), dorsum. 215 219. male!
215, leg II (purl); 216. idiosoma. venter. 217. idiosoma. lalus; 218. trochanter aid

Femur III; 219, chelicern.
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220
221

223

224
IOO,*J 226

Figs. 220-225* Hzydefrieila markmifckelli 5p.11..

220, 221, 224 and 225, female: 220. soma, dorsum; 221, idiosoma. venter; 221.

gnathosoma, venter; 225. leg IV (part), dorsal setae only. 222. 22" and 226. male:

222. idiosoma. venter: 223. lei^ II (part): 226. ehelicera.
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Hummock Ranges (localities which are 80-180 miles north-west of the type

locality) have a shorter 'tooth* on trochanter IV (Fig. 190').

MALE, Fig. 187, 191 and 193-196. Idiosomal length, 690//. There

is a conspicuous rugose tubercle on the distal edge of the ventral surface of

the palp femur and genu which do not show clearly in the drawing (Fig. 195 ).

DEUTONYMPH. Fig. 197-199. Idiosomal length. 580/,.

PROTONYMPH. Fig. 200-203. Idiosomal length. 480,.

LARVA. Fig. 204-208. Idiosomal length, 360//.

EGG. Fig. 209. Longest axis length, 200/..

LOCALITY. Two females (N 1968 108 and N 1 968 109), males

(N 1968 I 10 and N 19681 11), deutonymph (N 1968 112). 2 protonymphs

(N19&&II3 *iid N196H1 14 ), larva (N19681I5) and egg (N1968116)
drawn: Australia; LFI34, moss and litter, near tree-fern at edge of pond.

Waterfall Gully, Mt. Lofty Ranges, near Adelaide, South Australia,

30.5.1966, col. D. C. Lee, dep SAM (immature stages not collected direct,

hut bred from females in this sample).

The holotype female (N 19681 17), allotype male (N19681 18), deuto-

nymph ( N 1 968 119) and protonymph (NI968I20) examined: Australia:

moss. Long Gully, Mt. Lofty Ranges, near Adelaide, South Australia 8.1938.

col. H. Womersley. dep. SAM.

I emale (Nl 9681 21 ) and male (Ml 968 122) examined and base of leg

IV drawn: Australia; LF133, moss off rocks. Stony Creek. Flinders Ranges.

n\\ Wilmington. South Australia. 25.5.1966. col. H. M. Cooper, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. In figured chaetotaxy patterns, filled in circles represent

setae considered to have been added at the previous moult. Characters ot

the immature stages have not been used in the classification given here. The
extensive drawings of these stages are given only to increase this type of data

which is too limited from this family for satisfactory comparative studies.

Similar drawings are made in this paper o\ the immature stages of

flydfogamasus Httomlis and Ganwselhts iragardht

Hrvdcniclla god sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 210-214. Idiosomal length. 690/... The spermathecal

tinged tube opens in a similar position to that of Hcydenicllu dentata

(Fig. 185). Leg chaetotaxy differs from all other den/ata-complcx species

that I have seen, in beins as Gamuscllns. having 2 ventral setae on gertg IV
(2. 5 2. 1).
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MALI. Fig. 215-219, Idiosomal length. 620/.., Unusual for

llcxilenwlLi in having 2 teeth on movable, eheliccral digit, the anterior arte

bsing associated with a lateral process on the digit, The posterior process

on genu II is non-setous.

LO( Al ITY. The holotype female and allotype male drawn: England;

under mats of fur-like mould, on decaying wooden pit props, in chalk-mine,

Chislehurst Caves, Kent, 20.2.1955, col. P. N. Lawrence, dep. BM(NH).

REMARKS. This species can he distinguished from other nominal

species in the </<7//<m/-eomplex by the chaetotaxy of genu IV, the proximal

proiiubcranec on the female lemur III and the two teeth on the male movable

chehceral digit.

Hcvdcniclla nutrkmifc/ielH sp.n.

HEM ALL. Fig. 220, 221, 224 and 225. Idiosomal length, 500/'.

The spermalhecal tube opens in a similar position to that of Hevilenicllti

dentate (Fig. 185). The leg chaetotaxy differs from Gumaseltus in having

only one ventral seta on genu IV (2, 5/ LI).

MALE. Fig. 222, 223 and 226. Idiosomal length, 400/*.

LOCALITY. The hololype female (N 196X1 23) and 2 paralype

females (N1968124 and N 1968125) drawn and examined: Australia; moss.

2.000ft. Flinders Ranges, near Wilmington. South Australia, 25.9.1958, col.

H. M, Cooper, dep. SAM.

The allotype male (N 1968 I 27) and 2 paralype males (N 1968 128 and

N1968I29) drawn and examined: Australia: moss. 1.064ft. Hummock
Ranges, near Bute, South Australia, 9.9.1958, col. H. M. Cooper, dep. SAM.

A paralype female (N1968I26) and paratype male (N 1968 1 30)

examined: Australia: LFI33. moss off rocks. Stony Creek, 1.200ft, Flinders

Ranges, neai Wilmington, South Australia, 25.5.1966. col. IF M, Cooper,

dep. SAM.

A female (N196813I) examined; New Zealand; off Uloma

tenebrionofd'es (tenebrionid beetle). Kaitoke, North Island, 5.7,1960, ooj

D.C.M. Manson. dep. SAM.

REMARKS. The gnathosoma of this species is relatively large while

the sclerolizalion is reduced, This species can be distinguished from othei

numia&l species in the </c///<//<7-eomplc.x by setal row R being on the striated

cuticle instead of the holonotal shield and by the male ventro-anal. which is

separate from the holonotal shield. Since making the drawings, I have seen

the female and male specimens from Stony Creek that indicate that at the

locality where the holotype female was collected members of this species

arc larger than at the locality where the allotype male was collected.
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Genus HYDROGAMASELI.US Hirschmann

H\<lmi>amusellLts Hirschmann, 19d(>, p. 7. Type-species: Hydrogamasus
uMurciicits Triigiirdh, 1907, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites, with a considerable range in the

extent and sclerotization of shields. Usually holonotal shield, but may be

separate or partially separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields. Usually

ventro-anal shield of the female not fused to the notal shield, while on male

it is fused to the notal shield, but such a fusion may not occur in either sex

or it may occur in both sexes. If female ventro-anal shield is fused to the

notal shield then, as on other females in this genus, sterno-metasternal shield

not fused to endopodal IV shield. Male ventro-anal shield always fused to

exopodal IV shield and peritrematal shield. Dorsal setae always simple.

Spermathecal ringed tube opens at distal end of coxa III. Pretarsus I

pedunculate and conspicuously smaller than other pretarsi. On male tarsus

II, seta fl#3 modified, not setose

MORPHOLOGY.

Scllroi ization. Female; Holonotal or rarely a separate podonotal

and opisthonotal. Ventro-anal may or may not bear aciculae, include

metapodal or be fused to notal. Aciculae may be on small discrete shield.

Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV, and may extend well behind this point

I:\opodals II. Ill and IV split. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II

and part of III. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male; Notal as above, except that on the male of an unnamed species

the podonotal and opisthonotal are partially separated. Ventro-anal usually

fused to notal, always fused to pcriircmatal and exopodal IV, and separate

from stern ito-genital.

Chai iotaxy. Idiosoma; 6/\ 6:„ 5,v, 5/-: 57 SZA 55$ 5R: 5st: 3/v\

3Z\\ 2SV,

Legs: Usually as GamaseUus, but there is one less ventral on genu IV

(2, 5 1. 1 ) in an unnamed species.

Otuhr Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in X or 9

horizontal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate, with broad
base tO spine which bears small spinules or rarely (as in H. richtersi) quin-

quispinatc with complex, broad tip to central spine. Movable, cheliceral

digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all pectinate with 5 or 6 lateral

prongs, and seta all spatulate. Dorsal setae usually simple, slightly spatulate

Or tapered, may be slightly pilose. Shields shiny and usually reticulate, while
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sternal shield may have longitudinal striae. Spermathecal ringed tube

probably opens distally on dorsal surface of coxa III. Pretarsus I pedunculate

and smaller than other pretarsi. Pulvilli IJ-IV with attenuated lateral lobes

which may be shorter or much longer than central circular lobes. Amongst

dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta pd3 is setose and at least twice as long as

any other seta.

Male: Corniculus attenuated and on raised process which may have

paraxial tubercle carrying seta hypl. Movable cheliceral digit with one

tooth, attached at base to slim spermadactyl which may be subequal in length

or up five times as long. Tectum anterior margin may differ from female

and be trispinate. Often process on ventral surface of palp trochanter or

femur. On leg II, femur seta av and usually seta /nl, genu seta av, tibia

seta av enlarged into spur or spine, while tarsus seta ad3 and sometimes

seta all enlarged into a hollow spine or spur, or a rimmed pit. Non-setous

processes also occur on tibia and tarsus II.

229 227

227

Figs. 227-231. ttydrogamaseUm anKiiciuns (Tfagftrtfh )., female.

227. prclarsns I and tarsus I (pari). 228. soma, dorsum. 229. !eu IV (part),

dorsum. 230. gnalhosoma, venter. 231. idioonia, venter.
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233

isv

234 ^-4

237 Sj

236
237 232

238 233
IOO» IOO>J 234

235

Figs, Z32r23S t
Ilytlmi>unui\i'llu\ ravri (Shea Is).

232-234 and 238, female: 232. soma, dorsum: 233, idiosoma, venter; 234. leg IV
(part), dorsum; 238, imathosoma, venler. 235-237. male: 235. idiosoma. venter;

236, leu II (part): 237. chelieera. and uruilhusoma and palp (part), venler.
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239
242
gna

H

Figs. 239-247. Ilydro^aniast'lttis c'oltiop I rants (Bcrlese).

-242. Female: 239. idiosoma, venter; 240, tectum; 241. leg IV (part), dorsum;
. gTialbOSOlTia, venter. 24^-247, male: 243, chelicera: 244, ledum; 245.
CbOSOma and palp (pari), venler; 24h. leg II [part)'; 247. idiosoma. venter.
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249

July, 1970

Figs. 248-257- Hydrogarrwsellm ravoviizai i Tioucssart ).

248-251, 256 and 257, female: 248, soma, dorsum; 249. idiosoma. venlei; 250, leg

IV (part), dorsum; 251. trochanter III and IV. and other segments (parts); 256.

gnathosoma. venter; 257. pretarsus I. 252-255. male: 252. tectum; 253. idiosoma,

venter; 254. ehelieera. and gnathosoma and palp (pari), venter; 25s. leg II ipait).
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DISTRIBUTION. NTc Sm. Sk. Sa: ACs. Besides the records

published with the original descriptions of the nominal species. // racovitzai

is recorded from many other localities in the scotian Antarctic region.

H.
.
aiittu'cticus is recorded from Maequanc Island (Mirschmann, 1966) and

unnamed males have been collected in Tierra del Fuego, dep BM(NH).

Found in moss, lichens, algae, plant litter and soil and under stones.

RIZMARKS (jamusellus (Hydrogannisi'llus) was originally diagnosed

( Hirschmanm 1966) as being Gamasellns-\\kz. but having an entire dorsal

shield and simple dorsal setae. As diagnosed here* with generic status.

HydrogatnasvlluS lias members with a considerable ramie in the extent and

degree of fusion of their idiosomal shields, including an entire or divided

dorsal shield, and with all simple or some slightly spatulate or pilose dorsal

setae but the location o( the spermathecal ringed tube aperture and the male

gnathosoma and leg II characters are similar. Therefore, an unusually high

number of species have been removed from (see "Changes in Nomenclature"' I,

or transferred to this genus. Because Hydrogiimascllus is similar to

Hi'VtUniclla itype-speeies; // enjretensts) both crozetensts species trans-

ferred to Hyclroy,cunasi'llus have been given new names. The following 8

nominal species are included in this genus: //. anturclirus (Triigardh. 1907)
//. cavti (Sheals) C0mb.Hi for OlOgamasus cavei Sheals, 1962; H. colcop-

innus (Berlese) comb.n. lor OI<>i>umasus coleopfrains ( Berlese. 1888);

//. gclHSSi noni.n. for Neoparasitus crozctensis Riehters, 1907; H racovifzui

(Trouessart. 1903) comb.n. for Gamasellus racoviizai (Trouessart, 1903);
//. richnrsi noni.n, for Gamusellus crozctt'nsis Riehters, 1907; H. striutus

(Sheals, 1962); //. topali (BalOgh, 1 963b). Two unnamed species (from
Argentina; Province of Neuquen or Tucuman, 3 or 4. 1959, col C. Dclamare
Deboutlevillc, dep. BM(NH)) which belong to this genus are listed so that

then characters, not found on nominal species of this genus, can be listed.

(>nc unnamed species (single female) has only one ventral seta on genu IV.

while the other (single male) has the podonotal and opisthonotal shields

partially Separated by lateral incisions. Hydn^umnst'Hus nbatubaensis.

iiuertcii' scdis, has been left in this genus for convenience

Hydrogdmasellus untarciicns (Tragardh

)

HydtGgam&sUR aniarctfous Trag&rdhj 1907. p. 12

FEMALE, Fig, 227-231. Idiosomal length. 750/' On right side,

set, i Sv\ is oil' venlro-anal shield.

MALE. Fig. none. No males seen from Naturhistoriska Ricksmuseum.
Stockholm* but a full description is given in Hirschmann (1966) i)\ con-

specific specimens.
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LOCALITY. The hololypc female with two legs missing drawn:

Antarctica; wet moss, Paulet Island, between South Shetland Islands and

Palmer Peninsula, 15.1.1902, col. Swedish South Polar Expedition of

1901-1903, dep. NRS.

Hydroxamascllu.s covet (Sheals) comb.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 232-234, 238. Idiosomal length, 510r . Dorsal

surface strongly convex. Lateral longitudinal split in holonotal shield. On
tarsus IV, setae pll and p!4 arc simple and not spine-like and pilose as in

//. racovitzai.

MALE. Fig. 235-237. Idiosomal length, 510/<. Slight thickening on

ventral, distal edge of palp femur which may be equivalent to process in

H. racovitzcii. On tarsus II, seta ad3 appears to be a hollow spine.

LOCALITY. A paratype female (1961.6.20.22) and three males

examined or drawn: Argentina; litter under Nothophagus ilomhcyi, Nahuel

Huapi Reserve, Puerto Blest, 7.3.1959, col. C. Delamare Deboutteville.

dep. BM(NH).

Hydrogamasellus colcoptratu.s (Berlese) comb.n.

ffvpoaspis coleopfratiis Berlese, 1888, p. 199.

FEMALE. Fig. 239-242. Idiosomal length, 700/.. Dorsal setae

difficult to examine, but opisthonotal setae mostly slightly lanceolate and as

long as the peripheral setae that are drawn, while podonotal setae (except

seta r2 which is similar to the peripheral opisthonotal setae) arc shortei and

tapering like seta Zv\.

MALE. Fig. 243-247. Idiosomal length. 620/./. Small process on

palp trochanter. Tarsus II has a row of steeply rimmed pits on its dorsal

surface, the larger 2 pits are considered homologous with setae oil and a43,

LOCALITY. The lipico* female (34/32), 'tipico' male (34/32) and

female and male (202/15) examined or drawn: Argentina; under the bark

of trees, Buenos Aires, dep. SEAF.

Hydroiiumust'llus racuvitrui (Trouessart) comb.n.

Gamasas mcovitzai Trouessart, 1903, p. 8.

Zercon mbcrculatus Tragardh, 1907, p. 17.

FEMALE. Fig, 248-25 1. 256 and 257. Idiosomal length, 960,,.

Pre-endopodal shields appear to be connected to sternal shield by a lightly

scleroti/.ed and reticulated shield. Seta pI4 (Fig. 250) is labelled *7>/.V\

MALE. Fig. 252-255. Idiosomal length, 870//. Large process on

palp femur. Distinct process on hypostome bearing seta hyp\. On tarsus

II, seta ffd3 appears to be a hollow cone, with thick vertical ridge in

posterior wall.
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LOCALITY. Three females (Nl 968 132-1 968 134) and three males

(N 1968 135- 1968 137) examined or drawn: South Orkneys; under stones on

shore, station 1089, Michelsen Island, 3.1.1933, col. Discovery Investigations

(British) of 1931-1933, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. The above locality is close to Laurie Island where

Gamasellus racovitzai neorcadensis Trouessart, 1912, was collected.

Probably this should not be a subspecies, the structure of seta av on the

male femur II (the character used to distinguish the subspecies) would

appear as the nominate subspecies if viewed laterally, and as the other

subspecies if viewed ventrally.

Genus NEOCAMASELLEVANS Loots and Ryke

Neogamasellevans Loots and Ryke, 1967a, p. 13. Type-species: Neogama-

sellevans preendopodalis Loots and Ryke, 1967a, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites, only the male having extensive shields.

Holonotal shield. Discrete ventro-anal shield on the female, but it is fused

to the holonotal, peritrematal and exopodal IV shields on the male. Female

peritrematal shield joined only by a slight thickening of striated cuticle to

exopodal IV shield. Male peritrematal shield separated from exopodal IV

shield and notal shield at level of acetabulum IV, although all 3 shields are

fused to ventro-anal shield. Female sterno-metasternal shield not fused to

endopodal IV shield. Dorsal setae simple and tapered. Spermathecal ringed

tube opening not known. Spermadactyl short and straight. Pretarsus I

pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi. On male tarsus II, all setae

are setose.

MORPHOLOGY.
Sclerotization. Female: Holonotal. Discrete ventro-anal. Posterior

to ventro-anal there is a small discrete shield only bearing aciculae.

Backward extension of exopodal IV, may have included metapodal.

Peritrematal reduced, joined by a slight thickening of striated cuticle to

exopodal IV. Exopodals II, III and IV split. Sterno-metasternal fused to

endopodals II and III. Single pair of large pre-endopodal shields, paraxial

margins being equal in length to distance between setae st\ and stl.

Male: Ventro-anal is fused to exopodal IV, peritrematal and holonotal.

Peritrematal is not fused to exopodal IV, nor to holonotal between levels of

setae stA and Zvl. Sternito-genital shield separate from ventro-anal and

from anterior section of endopodal II.

Chaetotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/', 6z, 5s, 5r: 5J, 5Z, 55, 5R: 5st: 3./v,

yzv. \sv.

Legs: As Gamasellus.

Other Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in at least 6

horizontal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically trispinate with lateral
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spinulcs aild Central spine broader distall y wilh spinulcs making the margin
complex. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta

al\ pectinate with 5 lateral prongs, and seta all slightly lanceolate. Dorsal

setae, simple tapering. Shields slightly shiny and reticulated. Peritreme

short, not extending anterior to mid-acetabulum 111. Spermathecal ringed

tube opening not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other

prclarsi. Pulvilli II-IV with attenuated lateral lobes that are slightly longer

lhan Central circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus TV. seta pd3 is

the longest and setose.

Male: Tectum anterior margin with the central spine shorter but

broader anil more complex than on female, while the two lateral spines are

reduced to spinules. Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth, fused at base

to shorter similarly shaped spennadaetyl. Dorsal setae on palp femur are

enlarged to spines. On leg II, femur, genu and tibia seta av enlarged into

spurs, also seta pv\ on femur is a spine and there are non-selous processes

on the tibia.

DISTRIBUTION NTc. The only published record is with the original

description of the single, nominal species

I Qlind in plant litter on soil.

REMARKS. Ncogamasclltvuns is not here regarded as closely allied

to (Jiimasrlh'vans as might be assumed from its name. Hirschmann ( 196N)

C< msiders N. precndopodalis similar to Gumasellus ( llydrogamasellus )

dclumarci (transferred above to Geogamaslis) and therefore makes Neogama-
M'l/cvuns a junior synonym of Hyclro^atmiscllns. J would agree it is similar

to Geogamaswr
t

but regard the probable differences in location of the

aperture of the female spermathecal ringed tube and in the structure of the

male spennadaetyl sufficient to refer the species to different genera, and to

suggest that these genera may not in fact be closely allied. Some of the

characters given for the genus were obtained by examination of 2 paratype
females and 3 paratype males (! 967.9.7.39-43 ), dep. BM(NH), o\' the

single nominal species, N. preendopodalis Loots and Ryke, 1967a, included

in this genus. Out'enslandoluelaps hcrlcsei. incertac scdis. has been trans-

ferred \o this genus because it should be in the Ologamasini, although it is

improbable that it belongs to this genus.

Genus PARAS1TIPHIS Womersley

Ttna\/fipliis Womersley, 1956a, p. 535, Type-species; Purasitiphis Ihtorutis

Womersley, 1956a, by original designation.

\usimli\droxatnu.sus Hirschmann, 1 966, p. I0\ syn.n.. Type-species:

ftydrogamasus ( Attstrohydrogatnasus) watsoni Hirschmann. 1 966. by

original designation
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DIAGNOSIS, Average sized ttf large miles, Holonotal shield. Discrete

ventro-anal shield in both sexes, except on some males where metapodal

shields and or holonotal shield may he fused to the ventro-anal shield.

Peritrematal shield fused to tKQpQdSi IV shield on female hut not on male.

Female sterno-nictasternal shield not fused to endopodal TV shield. Dorsal

setae simple and tapering. Sperrnathecal ringed tube opens near posterior

paraxial edge of acetabulum IV. Movable cheliceral digit of male always

with more than one tooth and parallel spermadactyl that is subequal in

length. Prclarsus I not pedunculate and at least as large as the other pretarsi.

On male tarsus IK seta av2 modified into a spur or tubercle.

MORPHOLOGY.

S< u koi i/.aiion. Female: Holonotal, Discrete metapodal and ventro-

anal bearing aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal narrowly fused

to e\o|)od;il IV. Exopodals do not completely encase peraxial edge of

acetabulum II nor usually of acetabulum 111. Sterno-metasternal fused to

endopodal II and part of 111. Single pair of pre-erulopodals.

Male: Discrete sternito-genital shield, which tends to he unusually

narrow posteriorly. Ventro-anal posterior to seta Zv$ may or may not be.

fused to holonotal. Metapodals may or may not be fused to the ventro-anal.

iVnlrcmatal not fused to exopodal IV.

( mm .Tin aw. fdiosoma 6/, 5:.. 5\, 4/\ 57. 5/, 4 or 5$, or 3ft,

l/7v: 5v: 3iV
A
YZv. 2S\\

Legs: As GamaseUus or differs in being without a poslcro-laleral on

genu IV (2. 5 2. 0).

OTHER CHARACTERS, Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin unispinate: the spine being large and

having central ridge. Movable cheliceral digit with 4-7 teeth. On palp

genu, seta al\ and seta all spatulate. Dorsal setae simple, tapered. Shields

shiny and reticulated. Sperrnathecal ringed lube opens near posterior

paraxial edge of acetabulum IV. Pretarsi sheath I not pedunculate, only

being long enough to contain the retracted claw-complex, which is large,

being SUbequill in size to oilier claw-complexes. Pulvilli ll-IV with lateral

lobes attenuated and subequal in length to central circular lobes, Amongst

dorsal setae on tarsus IV. seta pdl is either just the longest or both setae pd3

and ad3 are the longest, and the former may be slightly pilose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with 2-5 teeth and fused at base to

spermadaciyl of similar length, On leg Jl femur seta av, genu seta aw tibia

seta av and tarsus seta iivl enlarged into spurs. Bases of leg III and IV may
have conspicuous non-setous processes.
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261

Figs. 258-266. ['anishiphis littoralis Womersley.

258-262, female; 258. soma, dorsum: 259, idiosoma. venter: 260. ley IV (pint)

dorsum: 261, pretarsus I and par! of tarsus, 262, imathosoma. venler. 26V266
male: 26}. idiosoma.. venter: 264. chelicera: 265, leg II (part); 266, Iruehunter and

femur 111. and trochanter IV.
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270

9 3zv i< f\x \

1

Figs. 267-271. I'masiriphis mutfia sp.n.. female.

267. som;i. dorsum. 268. pretarsus I and tarsus I (part). 2f>
l
>. leg IV (pari),

dorsum. 270, tdioso-ma, venter. 271, jjnaihosoiTut. venter.

DISTRIBUTION. Aa, An: Sm, Sk. Sa: ACs. Besides the locality

records published with the original or the below descriptions of the nominal

species. Hunter (manuscript) records P. jeanncli (as H. (A.) watSOnt) from

South Georgia. Found in or near the littoral /one.

REMARKS. Previously Parasitiphis contained one species, but I now
include species or misidentiiied specimens from l1xilro£amasns\ Gamasellus

and Laelaps. Laelaps hruiincits Kramer is referred here on the basis of the

few characters given in the original description, because the only two

specimens (females), collected from the sea shore, Tierra del Feugo, by

Michaelsen. dep. AMH, cannot be found (Rack, personal communication,

2L4.I967). The only genus that can be considered a close ally is

Litoi'Minasus, a new genus in the Gamasellini, which occurs in similar

habitats. Hirschmann (1966) described Parasitiphis jeanncli adults and

nymphs as Hydrogtitmasus (Austrohydrpgamasus) watsoni: a new species

that was the type of the subgenus. Parasitiphis is quite unlike Hydrogamasas,

but the larva described as H. (A.) watsoni was that of Hydro^amasus

kcnsleri. The following 4 nominal species are included in this genus:

P /itf<>ralis Womersley, 1956a; P. aurora sp.n.; P. brunneus (Kramer)

comb.n. for Laelaps hrnnneas Kramer, IK9X; P. jeanncli (Andre) comb.n.

Cot (iamasellns jeanncli Andre. 1947.
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Fiiis. 272-280. ParasUiphh jcumwli (Andre).

272-276. female: 272, si.m;i. dorsum; 273. idiosorna. venter: 274. leg IV ffjart)
dorsum; 27>. preiarxus I and tarsus I (part): 276, jznathosoma. venter. 277-2R0,
male: 277, idiosorna, venter; 278. ehelicera; 279. leg II (part); 2X0. trochanter III

and IV.
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Parasitiphis Htturalis Womersley

I'arasitifthix liuorulis Womersley, 1956a, p. 536.

I I MALE. Fig. 258-262. Idiosomal length, 770/l (.law complex I

( I ig, 261 ) is shown partly extended, when retracted it appears to be similar

to thai of the other nominal species (>.#., Fig. 268). Leg chaetotaxy as

(jamascllus.

MALE. Fig. 263-266. Idiosomal length. 74(V. Idiosomal length ol

allotype male, 760/«.

LOCALITY. The holotype female (N1968160) drawn, 4 paratype

females < N1968162-NI968165 ) and allotype male (N1968161) examined:

Australia; littoral zone, mouth of American River, Kangaroo Island, South

Australia, 1.1946, col. H. Womersley, dep. SAM.

Two males (N 1968 1 66 and N 1968 167) drawn or examined: Australia:

on seaweed covered rocks, littoral zone, Myponga Cove. South Australia.

JO 10.1966, col. D. C. Lee, dep. SAM.

Parasitiphis aurora sp.n.

Hv(ln>i>ama\us antarcticus: Womersley, 1937 (not Triigardh, 1907). p. 17.

syil.n-

FEMALE. Fig. 261-211. Idiosomal length. 860,*, Leg chaetotaxy

as Camascllu.s except for genu IV (2, 5/2, 0). Female from Gough Island

has 4 setae, and not just 3. in row R.

MALE. Not known when drawing made, but since seen from Auckland

and Campbell Islands, to be dep. BBM. Will be described later. The male

of this species is unusual in having the ventro-anal shield posterior to seta

/v3 fused to the holonotal shield.

DEUTONYMPH. On the basis of the lengths of the notal setae, form

of the dorsal setae on leg IV and the chaetotaxy of genu IV. the deutonymph

drawn with the description of H. antarcticas: Womersley, 1937. belongs to

this species, but the other deutonymph (N 1968 I 84), in the same collection,

belongs to P. jeanneli

LOCALITY. The holotype female (N 1968182) drawn and morpho-

type deutonymph (N 1968 I 83) examined; Macquarie Island; between tide-

marks, 28.11.1913, col. T. H. Johnston (on Australasian Antarctic

Expedition, 1911-19 14), dep. SAM.

Female examined: Tristan da Cunha Group; with Pertorgunia sp..

Archway Point. Gough Island, col. M. W. Hollgate (Gough Island Scientific

Survey, 1955-56). dep. BM(NH).
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REMARKS. This species can be distinguished from the other two
nominal species by the lack of a postero-lateral seta on genu IV (2, 5/2, 0),
and by the two antero-dorsal setae on femur IV being spine-like. The male
also dill'ers in having the ventro-anal shield fused to the notal shield and in

lacking conspicuous non-setous processes on the proximal segments of legs

III and IV.

Parashiphis jeamwli (Andre) comh.n.

GamaseHus leanneli Andre, 1947.. p, 70.

Hydrogamasus ( iustrokydragamasHs) mtspni Hnschmann, 1966, p. 7
syn.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 272-276. Idiosomal length, 920//. Leg chactotaxy
as Gimiasellus.

MALE. Fig. 277-280. Idiosomal length, 89(>. Dorsal setae X3 and
7.5 longer than on female. Ventro-anal shield in Heard Island males have
an unsclerotized patch, lateral to seta Zv2 (see Fig. 277), which may be more
extensive than on specimen drawn, nearly separating off anterolateral corner
as a metapodal shield. In Macquarie Island specimens the metapodal shield

is separated completely from the ventro-anal shield.

LOCALITY. Two females (Nl 968 I 68 and N I 968 I 69) and 2 males
(N 19681 70 and N I 968 171 ) drawn or examined: Heard Island, on vegeta-

tion, Rogers Head, 31.1.1952. col. K. Brown (on Australian National
Antarctic Research Expedition, 1947-1955). dep. SAM.

Four females ( N 1968 172-N 1 968 I 75 ) examined: Kerguelen Islands;

under stones, between tidemarks, 16.11.1929. col. British- Australian-New
Zealand Antarctic Research Expedition, 1929-31, dep. SAM.

Two females ( paratypes of Hydrogamasus i dwtrohydrogamasus)
watsont, N 1 968 176 and N 1968 177) examined: Macquarie Island:

Puciiwllia, Isthmus or Mid Royal Penguin rookery. North Head, 1961, col.

K. Watson, dep. SAM.

Two females (N 19681 78 and N 1968 179) and two males (NI968180
and N1968I81) examined: Macquarie Island; Isthmus, 12.1949, col. T.M.
(on Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition, 1947-1955). dep.
SAM.

One deutonymph ( N 1 968 I 84 ) ,
previously named Hydroi>amasn\

antarcticiis: Womersley, 1937. examined: Macquarie Island: between tide-

marks. 28.11.1913, col. T. H. Johnston (on Australasian Antarctic E\[xii
lion, 1911-1914). dep. SAM.
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REMARKS, Although there are differences in size and slight morpho-
logical differences between specimens collected in different parts of the

Subantarctic region, I consider that all the specimens with their collection

data given above are members of this one species,

Genus PYRIPHIS genu.

I ype-species: Ohgumgsus pyrcno'ulcs Lee, 1966.

DIAGNOSIS. Average sized mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal

shield broadly fused to notal and exopodal IV shield on female and notal.

peritrematal, exopodal IV and slernito-genital shield on male. Single pair

of pre-endopodal shields. At least two pairs of setae i:5 and r3) on
podonotum are conspicuously pilose and surrounded by mainly simple or

lanceolate setae. Spermathecal ringed tube opens distally on dorsal surface

nl trochanter III. Spermadactyl strongly recurved. Pretarsus I pedunculate

and smaller than other pretarsi. On male tarsus II all setae are setose.

MORPHOLOC)

S< ii Ron/ATiON, Female: Holonotal, broadly fused to ventro-anal

which bears aciculae posterior to anus. Ventro-anal and peritrematal fused

10 exopodal IV. Split in exopodals II, III and IV. Sterno-metasternal
luscd to endopodal II only. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: As female but peritrematal and stet nito-genital also fused lo

'•L-Miin-anal.

CuAimiAXY. Idiosoma: 6/r 6t, 5*\ 5t: 5./. 4Z, 55, Kfl, 6(/tf; 5st:

}/V, Vr. 2Sv,

I egs: As Gamax'Ilifs.

oiiiik Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal
rows. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 conspicuous teeth and a scries of
.smaller teeth. On palp genu, seta all with single lateral prong while both
setae ul\ and al2 are slightly spatulate. There are three pairs oi podonom!
shield protruberances (bearing setae /I, -5 and r3). Some dorsal setae may
be simple, tapering, but some are lanceolate, or pilose and spatulate. Shields
are dull. Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens distally on dorsal surface
of trochanter III. Pretarsus 1 reduced and pedunculate. Lateral lobes of
pulvilli I-IV attenuated and longer than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal
setae on tarsus IV, setae ad] and pd\ are the longest.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth, fused at base to strongly
recurved spermadactyl. On leg IF femur setae av and /n\ genu setae av and
pv, tibia seta av enlarged into spurs or spines.
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DISTRIBUTION. Aa. Besides the locality published with the original

description o\ the type-species, members oi this genus have been found in

other forests on the coastal ranges of Victoria, southern New South Wales

and Tasmania, dep. SAM.

Found in leaf litter.

REMARKS. Pyriphis is established for one species originally described

(Lee, 1966) as the only species in the Ologamasus pyrenoidcs-gvoup. At

least two unnamed species have been seen since, dep. SAM, with the same

extensive sclerotization and unusual, strongly recurved spermadactyl. As in

some Gamascllus discutatus-complex species, members of this genus are

unusual in having both a holonotal shield and conspicuously pilose dorsal

setae amongst simple setae. Besides the holonotal shield, the single pair of

pre-endopodal shields and, more important, the location of the spermathecal

ringed tube aperture on the proximal leg segments support the placing of

Pyriphis in the Ologamasini. The following single nominal species is

included in this genus: P. pyrcnoiclcs (Lee, 1966) comh.n.

Genus RYKELLUS gen.n.

Type-species: Cyrtolaelaps {Gamascllus) darglensii Ryke, 1962c.

DIAGNOSIS. Large mites. Although there is a clear line on the

dorsal shield dividing it into podonotal and opisthonotal regions, it is more
like a Strong reticulation marking than a fissure, and 1 would consider that

a holonotal shield was present. Ventro-anal shield of the female discrete,

while on male it completely merges with all the surrounding shields. Single

pair of pre-endopodal shields. Dorsal setae all simple. Spermathecal ringed

tube opens distally on postero-lateral surface of coxa IV. Pretarsus I

pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi. On male tarsus 11 all setae

are setose.

MORPHOLOGY.

Sc lhrotization. Female: Holonotal, with groove between podonotal

and opisthonotal regions. Discrete ventro-anal bearing aciculae posterior

to anus. No discrete metapodal. Peritrematal fused to cxopodal IV.

Exopodals II and IV split. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II.

Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal is fused to all the surrounding shields.

Chaetotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/, 6r., 4v. 4r: 5J, 5Z\ 55. $Rl 5sr: Ur,

iZv, 2Sv.

Legs: As Gamascllus.
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OTHER CHARACTERS. Female; Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

nnvs. rectum anterior margin has single central spine with multispinulate

proximal sides. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu,

seta al\ is spine-like or spatulate and seta all is spatulate. Dorsal

setae Simple, tapering- Shields shiny and reticulated. Spermalhecal ringed

rube probably opens distally on postero-lateral surface of coxa IV. Pretarsus

I peduncluate and smaller than other pretarsi. Pul villi 1 IIV with attenuated

lateral lobes that are longer than central circular lobes. Non-setous spur-

may be presenl on postero-lateral surface of trochanter IV. Amongst dorsal

setae on tarsus IV. seta pdi is the longest and setose.

Male: ( orniculi on raised hypostomal process. Movable cheliceral

digit with I tooth and fused at base to slim, similarly directed spermadactyl

that is subequal in length. On leg II, femur seta av, genu seta av and tibia

seta av enlarged into spur, while femur seta pvl is spine-like and there may
he small non-setous processes on leg II segments.

DISTRIBUTION Es. All records are published with the original

descriptions o\ the nominal species.

Round in plant litter.

REMARKS, Both RykellilS species were originally placed in Cyrio-

ladupS (Gumascllus) Hirschmann (1966) transferred them to Gama.scilus

(HydrOgnmaseUus)* Because of the holonotal shield, simple dorsal setae

with only 20 podonotal pairs, spermatheeal ringed tube aperture on proximal

leg segments and single pair of pre-endopodal shields, they clearly belong to

the Ologamasini in my classification. Because of the simple dorsal setae and

seta (//I on palp genu, the unique location of the spermatheeal ringed tube

aperture and the fusion of the male ventro-anal shield to the sternito-genital

shield, I have established a new genus for them. I have examined two

paiatvpe females of R. nkandhlaetisis. dep. PUSA. The following 2 nominal

species are included in this genus; R, ifapgiensfs ( Ryke, 1962c) comb.n.:

R. nktinillilucn.sis ( Ryke, 1962c) comb.n..

Tribe GAMASLI I INI Hirschmann

C'yrtolaelaptini Berlcse. 1913b, p. 11.

(As indicated with the synonyms of the family name, this family-group

name is not considered available.

)

( iamasellini Hirschmann. 1962. p. 39.

Tyrtolaelapidae Berlese, sensu Johnston (in part). I96S. p. 19.

Type-genus, (iamab'ittus Berlese, 1 892d

DIACJNOSIS. Minute to gigantic mites. The following characters

usually Occur on adulis of this tribe (exceptions are given in parenthesis).
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Separate podonotal and opisthonolal shields (sonic Gamascllits iliscrttatas-

complcx species), One or more pairs of pre-endopodal shields. PortTl o\

dorsal setae very variable, and if only some setae are pilose on podonotuni

then usually they include seta /4. z5 and r3 surrounded hy simple or

lanceolate setae. Spermathecal ringed tube
v

if recognized opens on

idit)soi))a ( Ldelitgamasus species).

MORPHOLOGY,

Sc i i roi ization, Usually podonotal and opisthonolal are separate but

they are fused together on most Gamascllits <//V///f////.v-comp!ex adults

Often there is more than one pair of pre-endopodals as in Alhi^amascHay
Gamascllas, Lacl<>i>amasns, H'miphis, Pcriscitts and Rhoclacaroiilcs species.

Chai-totaw Sctation of the legs is as that of Gamascllits except for

some Cyrtolaclaps species which have an extra postero- lateral seta on

tibia III. while other Cyrtolaclaps species and HeteWgamasiiS and No/o^ama-
sellns (Nofo^amasclltts) species have an extra postero- lateral seta on genu III

(2, 4 2, 2) and tibia III (2. 3/2. 2).

Othik CHARACTERS, Often some dorsal setae are conspicuously pilose,

lanceolate or spatulale. Species which have only setose dorsal setae

(that may sometimes be slightly pilose) occur in the following groups:

4tt0gamasettus
t BuryparasftuSj Hffilpftts, Litogamasus, PerisetUs (Psammon

sella) and Rhodacaro'ulcs. When only some podonotal setae are pilose and.

<n spatulutc. they are often setae /l, /4, ;.x and r3, as in Cyriolaclaps and
Gamascllus species. Some females of the Gamascllus discUtQttA$<OXtvp\eX

have the sternal setae positioned as in the Gamasiphinae. hut usually they

are in a pair of nearly straight rows. If spermathecal ringed tubes are

recognized they usually open on the idiosoma, but in Luelozumasus species

they open on coxa III.

DISTRIBUTION. Species of Gamasellini and the Rhodaearinae make
up most of the rhodacarid fauna ni' the Northern Hemisphere, but about
Iwo-rhirds of those belonging to this uibe were collected in the Southern
Hemisphere.

REMARKS. The Gamasellini is intended mainly for the many species

with adulls that have two subequal dorsnl shields and often some complex
dorsal setae. There is a precedent for this concept, although it probably
gives little indication of the phylogenetic relationships o\' the species.

I recognize the following 14 genera within this tribe: Gamascllus,

Acuguftiasus, AltogafaasetUiSt Cyrtottielaps; Eurypamsttus, Evanssetlus
Heterogamasiis, fffnipHfa Ladogamaaus, Litogamqsus

}
No(ogcttnasdlus

]

Pcriscius, Pilc/lus and Rhodacaro'ulcs. Members of these genera can be

distinguished by using the above key (p. 78).
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Genus GAMASELLUS Berlesc

Gamasellus Iterlese, 1892d, p. 60. Type-species: Gamasus falcigcr G. & R.

( ancsiiini. 188 1 . designated by Berlese. 1906, p. 101.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites, with a considerable range in the

extent and sclcroti/.ation of shields. Usually separate podonotal and opistho-

notal shields, but most females and some males of the iliscutatus-complcx

species have a holonotal shield. Ventro-anal shield on the female rarely

(as in the anal region of pyifnnnis-comptex species) fused to notal shield,

while on male it may be fused to the notal shield. Two or three pairs of

pre-endopodal shields. Some dorsal setae always complex. Spermathecal

ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV. Prelarsus

I either pedunculate and conspicuously smaller than other pretarsi. or not

pedunculate and claws subequal in size to claws of other pretarsi.

RBM ARKS. There is a distinctive group of nominal species, similar

to the type-species of Gamasellus to which I refer to as the ialci^er-comp\cx.

A very similar pyriformis'-con\p\e\ is recognized from East Africa and a

tlisctitains complex is recognized from Australia. Most members of the latter

complex are conspicuously different from the falciger-COtnplzx because of

their idiosomal sclerotizalion while one species is quite similar to the

falciger-complcx,

The 3 species-complexes that I recognize within this genus can be

distinguished by the following key. The morphology and distribution pi

members of this genus are given under the species-complex headings.

KEY TO SPECIES-COMPLEXES OF GAMASELLUS

1 Less than 23 pairs of opisthonotal setae, and

fewer than 6 pairs of setae on striated cuticle

between ventro-anal and opisthonotal shield

other than the setae in row R. Male ventro-

anal shield rarely fused to opisthonotal shield,

or, if it is, also fused to peritrematal shield - /Wc/#*T-coniplex

With cither 25 or more pairs of opisthonotal

setae, or, if 23 or 24 pairs, there are more

than b pairs of setae on striated cuticle

between ventro-anal and opisthonotal shield

White setae in row H are on opisthonotal

shield. Male ventro-anal shield usually fused

[0 opisthonotal shield but not peritrematal

shield 2
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2. Seta all, on palp genu, is pectinate with at least

5 lateral prongs. Pretarsus I not pedunculate,

sheath being only long enough to contain

retracted claw-complex. Female ventro-anal

shield not fused to exopodal IV shield, but

fused in its anal region to opisthonotal shield pyrifi>rmis-comp\ex

Seta tf/1, on palp genu, is spatulate with a single

lateral prong. Pretarsus I is pedunculate.

Female ventro-anal shield is fused to exopodal

IV shield, but not to opisthonotal shield . . . (liscntatns<ampk'\

FALClGER-compk\

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized species. Separate podonotal

and opisthonotal shield. Ventro-anal shield never fused to notal shield,

exopodal IV shield or peritrematal shield of female, and rarely fused to notal

shield and peritrematal shield on male, but quite often fused to male exopodal

IV shield. If male ventro-anal shield fused to notal shield it is also fused to

peritrematal shield. Less than 23 pairs of opisthonotal setae. Spermadactyl

subequal in length to movable cheliceral digit of male, or slightly longer.

On palp genu, seta al\ spine-like with 2 to 6 lateral prongs. Pretarsus I

pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.

Sclerotization. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Ventro-anal usually discrete, but may bear aciculae posterior to anus. May
be small discrete shield only bearing aciculae. No discrete metapodaf

Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Split in exopodals II, III and IV.

Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II and part of III. Three pairs of

pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal either discrete but extending closer to exopodal IV

than on female, or more rarely it is fused to exopodal IV, and on G. fetlciger

and G. ncpotulus it is fused to sternito-genital. exopodal IV. peritrematal

and notal.

Chai£1otaxy. Idiosoma: 6/\ 6z, 5\, 5r: 57, 57, 55, 5/?, i)-2UR:

5.s7: 3JV, 3Zv, 0-2Sv.

Legs: As Gamaselhts discutatus (see Fig. 3).

OTHER Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 or 8

horizontal rows with I or 2 horizontal deutosternal ridges anterior to

denticles. Tectum anterior margin is basically trispinatc but usually with a

number of spinules around the two smaller lateral spines, which may be large
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enough to make the margin quinquispinate. Movable eheliceral digit with

3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all spine-like with 2 to 6 lateral prongs, and

seta a!2 slightly spatulate. Some dorsal setae on nominal species are always

pilose and often spatulate as well, and usually many are lanceolate, only a

lew heinij setose. Shields usually dull being covered in an adhesive exudate.

Spei niiiln cal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge o\ acetabulum
IV. Pretarsiis I pedunculate, and smaller than other pretarsi. Lateral lobes

o( pulvilli II-1V much shorter than central, circular lobes. Amongst dorsal

setae on larsus IV. seta pd3 is the longest and is spatulate.

Male: If there is a ventral protruberance on palp, there is also one on

female palp. Movable eheliceral digit with one tooth, and fused at base to

Similarly shaped SpenriadaCtyl, that is subequal in length or slightly longer.

On leg II, femur seta aw and sometimes seta pvl, genu seta aw and some-

limes tibia seta av and tarsus seta av2 enlarged into spurs or spines.

Sometimes n<m-setous spurs on leg II (see Fig. 31 S).

MSI RinU/ION. Nn. Nc. Nr, Na: Es: Pe, Pm. Ps, Pc: Os: Aa, An.

The locality records with the original descriptions of nominal species are

from die following major regions.

Nearclic region: G. leggetti Ryke, 1962c: G. vihrissiUas Emberson,

L967; G. iu'llavistac Emberson, 1 967.

Ethiopian region: G. deepilalensis Ryke, I 962c. Q sflOttgWiensfe Ryke,

I9(>2c.

Palaearctic region: Gamascllus borcalis { Koch, 1879) comb.n.;

G. lalnvrr (G. & R. CancMiini. 1881): G. humosus Ishikawa, 1969; C.

urfwmhts Ucrlese. 1908: G montanus (Willmann. 1936): G. sctuans

(Willmann, 1941) (G. falcit>er, syn. Ryke, 1962c): (7. alpinm Schwei/er,

1949; (J nivalis Schweizer. 1949; 6 w/rcs/r/v Halaskova, 1958 (G.

montanus, syn. Hirschmann, 1962); (7. sp'nicoinis (G. & R. Canestrini,

1882).

Australian region: G. conclnnus (Womerslcy. 1942); G. tragctrdhi

('Womerslcy, \942 ): G. coopen ( Womerslcy, 1961).

My new combination for Gamasas borcalis from the Siberian Palaearctic

region is only based on the original, brief description. Ten unnamed species

from all four /oogeographical regions of North America are described by
Emberson (thesis, 1968). The specimens from the Oriental region were

from Nepal and are to be dep. BM(NH). Specimens from New Zealand

and New Caledonia are dep. SAM.

I omul unongst moss, plant liiici and upper soil layers. A single female

oi G. spiricornis was found on a carabid beetle, Belgium (Cooreman. 1943)-,
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Figs. 281-288. Gunutscitus tragardfu (Womcrsley).
281-285 and 287, female: 281, soma, dorsum; 282. idiosoma. venter; 283, leg IV
(part), dorsum; 284, prelarsus I and IV; 285, coxae and trochanter III and" IV;
287, enathosoma, venter. 286 and 288, male: 286. cheliccra: 288. idiosoma. venter.
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289

294

\fk ,^

Figs. 289-294. Gamascllus frogatdlii ('Womerslcy ).

289 and 290, male: 2K9. idiosoma, latus; 290, leg II (pari). 291-293. deutonymph:
291, idntspnui. dorsum; 292. idiosoma. venter: 293. pretarsus I and IV. 294,

prolonymph. soma, dorsum.
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296

IOO/J 300

303

297

IOO/J 301

295

IOO>i 299

302

Figs. 295-304. Goma.wllus twgtirdhi I Wumcrsley ).

295-297, protonymph: 295. idiosoma. venter; 296, gnathosorna, venter; 297. leg IV
(pari), dorsum! 298-302, larva: 298, pretarsus I: 299. soma, dorsum: 300,
gnathosorna, venter; 301. leg 111 (pari), dorsum; 302. idiosoma, venter. 303, female.

tarsus I, dorsum. 304, egg.
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REMARKS. Of the Cyrtolaelaps (Gamasellus) species listed by Ryke

(1962) but not listed here in this genus, or in Acugamasus, Cyrtolaelaps,

Parasitiphis or Rykellus, I have seen those described by Berlese and they

are not rhodacarids. The same is probably true for the Gamasellus species

described by Cooreman and Vitzthum, although I have not seen them, and

for G. grabouwensis Ryke, 1964. The 18 nominal species included in this

species-complex are listed in the 'Distribution' section.

Gamasellus tragardhi (Womersley)

Digamasellus tragardhi Womersley, 1942, p. 161.

FEMALE. Fig. 281-285, 287 and 303. Idiosomal length, 610/*.

MALE. Fig. 286 and 288-290. Idiosomal length, 600/*. Note

process on genu II is seta av, while on G. falciger (Fig. 318) and G.

nepotulus in the Berlese Collection, it is non-setous.

DEUTONYMPH. Fig. 291-293. Idiosomal length, 540//.

PROTONYMPH. Fig. 294-297. Idiosomal length, 360/*.

LARVA. Fig. 298-302. Idiosomal length, 260/*.

EGG. Fig. 304. Longest axis length, 230/*.

LOCALITY. Female (N196843), male (N196844), deutonymph

(N 196845 ),protonymph (N196846), larva (N196847) and egg (N196848)

drawn: Australia; LF133, moss off rocks, Stony Creek, nr. Wilmington,

South Australia, 25.5.1966, col. H. M. Cooper, dep. SAM (immature stages

not collected direct, but bred from females in this sample except the egg

which was dissected from a female).

Holotype female (N 196849) examined: Australia; moss, Adelaide,

South Australia, 6.1935, col. H. Womersley, dep. SAM.

Allotype male (N 196850) examined: Australia; moss, Bridgewater,

South Australia, 8.1942, col. J. S. Womersley, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. In figured chaetotactic patterns, filled in circles represent

setae considered to have been added at the previous moult. Characters of

the immature stages have not been used in the classification given here. The

extensive drawings of these stages are given only to increase this type of

data which is too limited from this family for satisfactory comparative studies.

Similar drawings are made in this paper of the immature stages of

Hydrogamasus littoralis and Heydeniella dentata.
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DISCVTATUS-compkx

DIAGNOSIS. Small to huge mites. Both sexes may have either a

holonotal shield or separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields, or female

niiiy have a holonotal shield and male of the same speeies have separate

podonotal and opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal of the female fused only

to exopodal IV shield and rarely to peritrematal shield as well, while on

male it is fused to exopodal IV shield and either to part of the peritrematal

shield, or to notal shield. More than 22 pairs of opisthonotal setae. Some
females diifer from all other Ologamasinac speeies in that a line joining

sternal setae j/2, v/3 and y/4 would enclose an angle of just less than Q)5

Spermadactyl sinuous and conspicuously longer than movable cheliceral digit

of male. On palp genu, seta all spatulatc with a single lateral prong.

Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.

Sci i-RonzAi ion. Female Usually holonotal but has separate

podonotal and opisihonotal in one nominal species (G. tasnumicus). Ventro-

anal is fused to the exopodal IV along the posterior rim of acetabulum IV

and may also be fused to peritrematal. Posterior to ventro-anal there is

a small, discrete shield bearing aciculae. No discrete metapodal. Peri-

trematal fused to exopodal IV. Split in exopodals II. Ill and IV. Sterno-

metasternal fused to endopodal II and III. Two or three pairs of

prc-endopodals.

Male: Usually notal is as in the female but in one nominal species

(G. discntatus) the male has separate podonotal and opisthonotal while the

female has a holonotal. Ventro-anal may be fused to notal. in a species

(G. southcotii) where it is not, its fusion to the podal along the posterior

rim of acetabulum IV may extend to part of the peritrematal. Peritrematal

usually broader and as a result may carry seta r4, which is on striated cuticle

in the female.

Chaetotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/, 6c. 5y, 5/': 6V, 4 or 6Z, 4 or 6S, 5 or

6A', 4, 6 or 9UR: 5st: 3/v, 3Zi\ ISv, 4 or 5Rv. In some species setae

belonging to row Rv are on the notal shield. The 'post- lateral* setae referred

60 as present on these species by myself (Lee, I 966), are here regarded as

belonging to row Sv or Rv.

Legs, As Gamasellus discntatus (see Fig. 3).

OTHER Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 hori-

zontal rows with one horizontal deutosternal ridge anterior to denticles.

Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate with lateral spinules. which may
be large enough to make the margin quinquispinate. Movable cheliceral
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digit with 4 teeth. On palp genu, seta all spatulatc with single lateral prong

and set;) <//2 slightly spatulatc. Most dorsal setae are lanceolate, but always

some setae are pilose or pilose and spatulatc. Shields dull being covered

by an adhesive exudate. Spermathceal ringed tube probably opens near

posterior edge of acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than

other pretarsi, Lateral lobes of pulvilli ll-IV attenuated and conspicuously

longer than central, circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta

iul2 is the longest and is setose.

Male; Movable chcliceral digit with one tooth and fused at base to

slimmer and longer spermadactyl which is sinuous and spatulatc at lip. On
leg II, lemur setae av and /ni , genu setae av and /n\ tibia seta av and tarsus

seta qv2 enlarged to spurs tit spines. I (Lee, L966) incorrectly drew seta

0V2 on tarsi II of males as being, setose

tySTRlBUTtON. Aa. All records are from the south eastern states

of Australia including Tasmania and are published with the original descrip-

tions of the nominal species.

lound in moss and plant litter.

J\/\MAHKS Live species from the <//.u'///<////.v-complcx were originally

described in the 7//.sr/f/</w.v-group
1

of Ologamasus (Lee. 1966). Characters

such as the 2 or 3 pairs of prc-endopodal shields, the pilose setae amongst

the simple dorsal setae and the spermathceal ringed tube aperture on the

idiosoma are now regarded as more important than the female holonotal

shield, and, therefore, this species-complex has been transferred to Gumasclhts

and G. lasmanicus, which has a separate podonotal and opisthonotal shield

in both adults and was transferred to Gamasellus by Ryke ( 1962c). has also

been included. The following 6 nominal species are, therefore, included in

this species-complex: G. discutatus (Lee, 1966) comh.n.; G. litoprothri.x

( Ice. I96h) comh.n.; G. southcofii (Lee. 1966) comh.n.; G\ tasnumicus

(Womersley, 1956a): (7. tindalci (Lee, 1966) comh.n.: G virgO&US (Lee.

1 966 ) comh.n.

PYRIFORM/S-caw]Acx

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized miles. Separate podonotal and

opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal fused to notal shield only in anal region

on female but extensively on male. Male ventro-anal shield also fused to

exopodal IV shield, but there is a conspicuous fissure between it and the

peritrematal shield More than 22 pairs of opisthonotal setae. Sperma-

dactyl straight and subequal in length to movable cheliccral digit o\' male

On palp genu, seta all spine-like with 5 lateral prongs. Pretarsus I not

pedunculate, sheath being broadly fused to tarsus and only long enough to

CQJltajll retracted claw-complex.
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MORPHOLOGY.
Sclerotizaiion. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Vcntro-anal bearing aciculae posterior to anus and in this limited region

fused to opisthonotal but not fused to any other shields. No discrete

metapodal. Pcritrematal fused to exopodal iv. Split in exopodals 11. Ill

and IV. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II and part of III. Three
pairs of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal is fused to opisthonotal and to exopodal IV around
posterior edge of acetabulum IV, but there is a fissure between it and
pcritrematal.

(. HALIOTAXY. ldu)S(Hii;i 6/. (k. 5\, 5r: 67, 5Z, 5$t
5/?, 1UR: 5st:

3/V, 3Zr, \Sv.

Legs; As Gamascllas disattalus (see Fig. 3).

Oimcr CHARACTERS; Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

iovvs. Tectum anterior margin is basically unispinate, but multispinulate

laterally. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta

all with 5 lateral prongs and seta all slightly spatulate. Dorsal setae

Vary in form as (or fatciger-CoiftpXtt. Spermathecal ringed tube opening
not known. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, with sheath that is only long enough
to contain retracted claw-complex.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit has two small denticles (these may
represent the edges o\' base of broken off single tooth) and is fused at base
to similarly shaped spermadactyl which is slimmer but subequal in length.

On leg II, femur seta aw genu seta av. tibia seta av and tarsus seta avl are

enlarged into spurs or spines.

DISTRIBUTION. Ee. The only published record is from East Africa

with the description of the nominate species, while an unnamed species from
this region is described by Loots (thesis. 1967).

Found in plant litter and soil.

REMARKS. The members o\ the /;y/7./V'/777/A-complex are very similar

to the falciger-comp\c\, but differ in having a large number of opisthonotal

setae, a short, large clawed pretarsus 1 and a slightly unusual ventral

scleroti/ation on both sexes. There is one nominal species (only the female
is known) included in this species-complex, G. pyrijormis Berlese, 1916a.
and Foots (thesis. 1967) describes the female and male of an unnamed
species.

Gamascllas pyrijormis Berlese

Ga/nascllus pyrijormis Berlese. 1916a. p. 161.

I FVFM I lig. 312-313. Idiosomal length. 59()r . Pretarsus I

broadly fused with tarsus, so that claws appear retractable into tarsus.
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pulvillus may be present, although not drawn. This specimen contains an

egg, with kirva (legs and setae visible) inside.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. Single specimen in SEAF collection. Female ( 1 75 37)

drawn: East Africa; soil and litter, col. Alluaud and JeannelK dcp. SEAF.

Genus ACUGAMASUS gen.n.

Type-specie: Di^aniaselhis punctatus Womersley, 1942.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized mites. Separate podonotal and

opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal shield on female never fused to notal

shield, perilrematal shield or exopodal IV shield, but on male may or may

not be fused td these shields. Single pair of pre-endopodal shields. Some

or most dorsal setae pilose and/or spatulate, Spermathecal ringed tube

opening not known. Spermadactyi shorter than movable cheliceral digit of

male. Pretarsus I pedunculate.

REMARKS. When Rykc (1962c) redefined Gamasclius, as a sub-

genus of Cvrtolaclaps, he included in it a wide variety of species. While

some of these species are conspicuously different from Gamasclius fdfctger

(e.g., those now referred to Afro^amascllus ( Rhodacarinae) and KykeUus

K Mogamasini) ), the majority of species not congeneric with the type of

Gamuscllns belong to the same tribe ( Gamascllini ) and have only a single

pre-endopodal shield. I have established this group of species as a new

genus; Acu»amasus.

I recognize two species-complexes within this genus. punclatus-complex

and /w/f//muv-coniple\. which can be distinguished by the following key.

The morphology and distribution of members of this genus are given undci

the species-complex headings.

KEY TO SPECIES-COMPLEX OF ACUGAMASUS
I. Scu. ot row R off opisthonotal shield. Excluding

anal setae, at least 6 pairs of setae on ventro-

anal shield. No ventral spurs on male palp.

Male ventro-anal shield never fused to opistho-

rtQtal shield pimct fims-LO\up}e\

Setae of row R on opisthonotal shield. Excluding

anal setae, sometimes 6 pairs but often 5 pairs

of serae on ventro-anal shield. Ventral spur

on proximal palp segments of male or at least

1 ventral setae of palp femur enlarged into

spine. Male ventro-anal shield usually fused

to opisthonotal shield //i/^/cv/A/.v-complex
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PUNCTA I t/5-complex

DIAGNOSIS. Ventro-anal shield not fused to nohil shield and widely
separated from exopodal IV shield on both sexes. Usually most dorsal setae

are pilose and sometimes also spatulate. Between 19 and 24 pairs of

opisthonolal setae, with at least anterior 2 setae of row R on striated cutucle.

and 6 pairs of setae on ventro-anal shield (excluding anal setae). Male
chelicera and spermadactyl is smooth. Male palp similar to female, being
without ventral spurs or spines.

MORPHOLOGY.

Sclerotica noN. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Ventro-anal discrete and bearing aciculae posterior to anus. Discrete

metapodal. Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Uxopodals not completely
encasing peraxial edges of acetabula. Sterno-metastcrnal fused to endopodal
II and a small part of III. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Except on A, watsoni, a section of the podonotal carrying at

least seta r2 and r4, is split away posteriorly from the rest of shield and
fused to peritrematal. Ventro-anal separate from opisthonotal, but broader
than in female (setae Zv\ and Zv2 being well in from edge) probably
including metapodal. Sternito-genital separate from ventro-anal and may
be separate from endopodal IV leaving \t5 either on striated cuticle, or on
small discrete shield or on shield fused to endopodal IV.

Chartotaxy. Idiosoma: bj\6z,5s,$n SI] 5Z. 55. 5/?, 0-3tVK: 5.vf:

3fyt 3Zi\ 2Sv.

Legs As Gamasetlus.

Other Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 hori-

zontal rows with one deutosternal ridge anterior to denticles. Tectum
anterior margin having a central spine with a multispinulate lateral margin.
Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all spatulate, seta

all slightly lanceolate. Three forms of dorsal setae always present, simple,
pilose, and pilose and spatulate (size increases through this Series), but at

the most there are only four pairs of simple setae. Spermathecal ringed tube
opening not known. Pretarsus I similar to that of Gamasellus tragardhi.
Pulvilli IMV may be as A. cursor or with lateral lobes longer than central

Circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta adl is just the longest
and is setose.

Male; Movable cheliceral digit with one tooth, and fused at base to

shorter (may be only half length) spermadactyl. On leg II, femur setae av
and pv\

s sometimes genu setae av and /n\ and sometimes tibia seta av,
enlarged into spur or spine. May be non-setous process on genu II.
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Figs. 305-311. Acugainasus cursor sp.n..

305-307 and 311, female: 305. soma, dorsum; 306. leg IV (part), dorsum; 307.
idio-.oma. venter; 311. gnathosoma, venter. 308-310, male: 308. idiosoma. venter:

309. leg 11. antero-latiis; 310. chelicera
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DISTRIBUTION. Aa, Am, An: Sa. The distribution in the australian

Australian region is wider than the records published with original descrip-

tions of nominal species would indicate. I have seen specimens from the

Australian Capital Territory, Lord Howe Island and New Caledonia, dep.

SAM, and from the Solomon Islands, dep. BM(NH). There is one male,

closely allied to A. semipunctatus, from Wellington, New Zealand, dep.

SAM. A. watsoni has been collected from Auckland and Campbell Islands,

dep. BBM.

Found amongst moss, plant litter and upper soil layers.

REMARKS. The punctatus-complex contains the type of Acugamasus

which is superficially similar to Gamasellus because of its two dorsal shields

and pilose dorsal setae. Members of the punctatus-complex can be

distinguished from Gamasellus by having only one pair of pre-endopodal

shields, a short spermodactyl and a setose seta av2 on the male tarsus II.

The following 4 nominal species are included in this species-complex:

A. cursor sp.n.; A. punctatus (Womersley, 1942) comb.n.; A. semipunctatus

(Womersley, 1942) comb.n.; A. watsoni (Hirschmann, 1966) comb.n..

Acugamasus cursor sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 305-307 and 311. Idiosomal length, 510/*. Opistho-

notal shield has reticulations but neither notal shield has raised punctations.

The cells drawn in Fig. 305, near seta /2, belong to a piece of fungal hypha

in the exudation layer. On one paratype female (N196855), seta st4 is on

striated cuticle.

MALE. Fig. 308-310. Idiosomal length, 460/.. The lateral edge of

the podonotal shield extends as far forward as seta s3, as a fissure separating

off part of the podonotal shield bearing setae r2, r3 and H-, and this is fused

to peritrematal shield.

LOCALITY. Holotype female (N 196851) and allotype male

(Nl 96852) drawn, and 3 paratype females (N196853-N 196855) and 3

paratype males (N196856-N 196858) examined: Australia; LF99, moss on

rocks and rotting tree stumps, by Beauchamp Falls, near Beech Forest,

Otway Ranges, Victoria, 9.12.1965, col. D. C. Lee, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. Although the number of setae on the opisthonotal shield

appears to vary between members of the same nominal species in this species-

complex, this species is unusual in having at least 18 pairs of setae, including

seta 51, on this shield. This species can also be distinguished from the other

two nominal species from Australia in not having raised punctations covering

most of the podonotal shield.
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NATALWSlS*<xmplez

DIAGNOSIS, Vcntro-anal shield discrete on female, but rarely SO on
male where it is usually extensively fused to all the surrounding shields

except the sternito-genital. Dorsal setae may be mostly pilose and, or

spatulate as on punctatus-complex species or only a tew dorsal setae may be

pilose and /qi spatulate as on Ganiasclhts /(//('/^'/•-complex species. Between

21 and 25 pairs o{ opisthonotal setae, with all setae of row R on opisthonotal

shield, and usually only 5 pairs of setae on ventro-anal shield (excluding

anal setae). Male chelicera and spermadactyl often gnarled. Male palp

always has ;i ventral spur or spine on femur or trochanter that are not

present on female.

MORPHOLOGY.
S( i i.Ron/AiioN. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete ventro-anal. May be small discrete shield only bearing aciculae.

May be discrete metapodal. Peritrematal fused to endopodal JV. Sterno-

metasternal fused to endopodal II and part of III. Single pair oi' pre-

endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal may be discrete, but usually fused to all surrounding
shields except the sternito-genital. In the latter case the peiitrcmatal is

broader and extensively fused to podonotal.

C'iiak ioi a\v. Idiosoma: Podosoma has 6/, 6:., 5s, 5r: 5a/. The
setation of the opisthosoma is uncertain, but in most species it probably

conforms to 5/. 5Z, 55, 5R, 2-4UR: 3,/r. 3/r, \Sv.

Legs: Unknown.

OTlffift Characters. Female: Tectum anterior margin is trispmate
or qiiinquispinate, or basically trispinate with spinules on and around
the spines. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. I he dorsal setae

may be either nearly all pilose or all spatulate, or pilose and spatulate. m
there may be pilose setae amongst simple setae. In species with a number
of row UK setae, there are only 5 pairs of setae on the ventro-anal shield,

excluding anal setae, seta Zv3 being on the striated cuticle.

Male: Tectum anterior margin is usually more elaborate than in female,
Ventral spur or spine on proximal segments of palp that is not present in the
female. Movable cheliceral digit with 1 tooth and fused at base to similarly
shaped, but slightly shorter spermadactyl, Both chelicera and sperma-
dactyl may be gnarled. On femur II. seta av enlarged into a spur, usually
other spurs also present on leg II.

DISTRIBUTION. Es. All records are from Cape Province and Natal.
South Africa and are published with the original descriptions of the nominal
species.
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Found in planl titter and soil.

REMARKS* I have not seen any members of the //<//f7/c//.v/A-complex

so that fewer characters are mentioned. Because its members have only a

single pair of pre-endopodal shields, I have transferred this species-complex

from Gamasellus to Aaii'amasus, but I am uncertain of its relationship to the

/>//w7(yf//.v-complex in latter genus. The following 8 nominal species are

included in this species-complex: A. drakensbergensis (Ryke, 1962c)

Comb.tl.; A. grahami (Ryke, 1962c) comb.n.; A hlahluwcnsis (Ryke,

1962c) comb.n.; A. knysnaensis (Ryke, 1962c) comb.n.; A. macmseto\tis

(Ryke. 1962c) comb.n.: A, natalensis (Ryke, 1962c) comb.n.; A. ncotas-

mannas (Ryke. 1962c) comb.n.; A. paranatalcnsis (Ryke. 1962c) comb.n..

An unnamed species was described by Loots (thesis. 1967).

Genus ALLOGAMASELLUS Athias-Henriot

Allogamasellits Athias-Henriot, 1961b, p. 473. Type-species: Allo^ama-

\cllus aquafortensis Athias-Henriot, 1961b, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites only known from females. Separate

podonotal and opisthonotal shields. Discrete ventro-anal and metapodal

shields. Three pairs of pre-endopodal shields. Dorsal setae short and spine-

like, except setae /l and z| which are longer and slightly pilose. Spcrma-

theca] ringed tube opening not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.

ScLiiRonzATiON. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

Aeiculae not observed. Discrete ventro-anal and metapodal. Peritrematal

fused to exopodal IV. Cxopodals not completely encasing peraxial edges

of acetabula. Metasternal fused, although it may be narrowly, to sternal.

Sternal fused to endopodal II and III. Three pairs of pre-endopodals.

I iiai idiaw. Idiosoma: 6/. 6z> 5s, 5r: 5J, 5Z, 55, 5R, 2 or 41 R:

5st: 3/V, VAv, \Sv.

Legs: As Gamasellus.

OTHER C'iiarachrs. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows plus a single, anterior, horizontal deutosternal ridge. Movable cheliceral

digit with 3 or 4 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ and a/2 slightly spatulate.

Small pore-like structure posterior to capitular seta //y/>4 on hypostome. Most
dorsal setae, short, spine-like, but setae /'I and z\ > longer and slightly pilose,

large pore between setae s5 and r5 on podonotal shield. Peritreme short,

less than twice the diameter of the spiracle. Spermathecal ringed tube open-
ing not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi
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Figs. 312-322. GamasellUs Berlese, Luelogamusus Berlese and parusiticl

( c\-Hyihif,aama\n\ ) species.

312-315. G. piriformis Berlese. female: 312. soma, dorsum; 313, idiosoma. venter;

314. palp genu; 315. prctarsus I and tarsus I (pari). 316 and 317, ex Hyilroxunutsu*.
<ii setae on palp femur and genu: 316. H. silvestri Berlese; 317, //. salinu.s

(Laboulbene). 31N. c i<il<i,K'er to. & R. Canestrini), male, yenu II. 3.19-322,
L. .simplex (Berlese). male: 319, mid-teelum; 320. chelicer.i; 321. palp trochanter,

femur and ^enu. antero-latns; 322, leg II (part).
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DISTRIBUTION. Pm. The only records are with the original

descriptions of the nominal species from Algeria.

Found amongst plant roots and litter.

REMARKS. Allogamasellus males are unknown. The females are

similar to those of the Gainasellus falciger-complcx but there would have to

be new intermediate species for it to be preferable to regard this genus as

congeneric with Gamascllus. The following 2 nominal species are included

in this genus: A. aquajortensis Athias-Henriot, 1961b; A. squulitlus Athias-

Henriot 1961b. Two syntype females (C988 and C991 ) of A. aquafortcnsh

and the holotype female (C464) of A. squalidus, dep. MNHN, have been

examined.

Genus CYRTOLAELAPS Berlesc

Cyrlolaclaps Berlese, 1887b, XLIV, 5 (not Berlese. 1892a, LXIW 3).

Type-species: Gamasus mucronatus G. & R. Canestrini, 1881, by

monotypy.

Protolaelaps Tragardh, 1912. p. 563. Type-species: Gamascllus '! hrevi-

spinosus Tragurdh, 1910 (syn. Gamasus mucronatus G. & R, Canestrini.

1881 ), by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Average sized to large mites. Separate podonotal and

opisthonotal shields. Vcntro-anal shield discrete on female, while on the

male it may or may not be fused to rrotal, but it is always fused to peritrematai

and exopodal IV shields. Clearly defined pre-endopodal shields absent.

Usually, at least one pair of conspicuously pilose setae on podonotal shield

and on opisthonotal shield. Spermathecal ringed tube may open on sterno-

mctasternal shield. Spermadactyl stout and fused to shorter movable

cheliceral digit along its entire length. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, sheath

being broadly fused to tarsus and only long enough to contain retracted

claw complex.

MORPHOLOGY

S< LF.ROTiZATiON. Female : Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Aciculae may be on separate shield or on ventro-anal. Discrete vcntro-anal

and metapodal. Peritrematai fused to exopodiil IV. Exopodals not com-
pletely encasing peraxial edges of acetabula. Metasternal discrete or fused

to sternal. Sternal fused to endopodal II and sometimes to part of endopodal
III. Pre-endopodals absent, or are small and ill defined as described tor

C. parastcr by Costa (1961 ).
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Male: Ventro-anal cither entirely I used to opisthonotal. pentrematal

and e&opoda] (V, but separate from sternito-genilaL or fused only to

peritrematal and exopodal IV as described on C. aster by Schwcizcr ( 1961 )',

Thai totwy Idiosoma: 7/, 6r„ 5-6.s. 5r: 5J, SZ, 55, 5ft, 2UR or

hypertrichous with up to 100 or more setae: 5st: 5/v, \7.\\ 2-4Sv.

Legs: As Ciamasclhis with ! postero-lateral on tibia HI and genu III,

or 2 posterolaterals on tibia 111 (2. 3/2, 2) genu III i 2. 4/2, 2). or an

extra postero-lateral on tibia in only.

OTHER CHARACTERS, Female: Deutosternal denticles in 10 or

II horizontal rows, Tectum anterior margin has large central spine with

multispinulate sides. Movable cheliceral digit with } or 4 teeth. On palp

genu, seta al\ and all simple or very slightly spatulate. Vertical seta. /I

usually stout spine. Always, some dorsal setae are conspicuously pilose on

nominal species, but Embcrson (thesis, 1968) records an unnamed species

from the califoruian Nearclic region, which is probably referable lo ilns

genus, Willi simple dorsal seta. Shields are dull. Spermathecal ringed tube

may open between sternal seta s/3 and acetabulum III. But. considering the

similarity of the spermadactyl on males o\' this genus to the unusually

powerful looking spermadactyl nf EwypafOSitUS cmarin'natits, which Michael

( 1892) claims is used to lift female genital plate so that the spcrmatophorc

can be applied directly to the vagina, it may be that vaginal fertilization

occurs in this genus also, instead of fertilization through spermathecal ringed

tubes. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, only being long enough to contain

retracted daw-complex, Pulvilli 1I-IV have lateral lobes which are smaller

but similar in shape lo central lobes, and a pair of streamer-like lobes ventral

to claws. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV. seta a<!2 is the lOffgCSl .aid

is setose.

Male; CorniLuli proportionately longer than in female. Movable

cheliceral digit with one tooth and fused lo longer, stout spermadaclyl along

its entire length. On leg II. at least femur setae aV and /mI, genu seta av.

tibia seta a\ and tarsus seta av2 enlarged into spurs or spines.

DISTRIBUTION. Nn. Nc, Ni; IV. hn IN. Pc. Besides the locality

records published with the original descriptions of nominal species there are

many published records fioni the european and mediterranean Palaearctic

regions, ranging from Scotland and the Russian Karelian Isthmus in the

north, to Spain, Sardinia and Israel in the souih There are also records

from il»f Kemerovo (Tagil'lsev and Men Van-Tsuy. 1963) and South

Primorye regions ( Akscuenko, 1963 and Khudyakov, 1963) of Russia, and

the western Canadian prairies and California (Embcrson, thesis. 1968) m
Norih America showing that this genus has a Holarctic ran,-,-
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Figs. 323-332. CyrUrlaetaps nwcranaius (G. & R. Canestrini).

323-327 and 332. female: 323, soma, dorsum; 324, leg IV (part), dorsum; 325,

prelarsus IV; 326. pretarsus 1 plus tarsus I (part): 327, idiosoma. venter; 332.

enathosoma. venter. 328-331, male: }28. idiosoma. venter; 32 lJ. lee II (part):
33t), comiculus; J3t, chelicera.
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336
j 333, 334.337

lOOAi

Fitis. 33 3-337. Cyrti>Uielaps Berlese.

333-335, C. aster (Berlese). female: 333. soma, dorsum; 334.

335. coxa IV. 336 and 337. C. rectus (Berlese). female: 336.
337, idiosoma. venter.

idiosoma,
idiosoma.

venter;

dorsum:
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Usually found in the nests of rodents and moles, but also found on

these animals, in the nests of other Insectivora and birds, on ferrets, in caves

(sometimes near bat roosts), under stones or fallen leaves, amongst leaf

mould, grain spill, rotting potatoes and manure.

REMARKS. Cyrtolaeldps is similar to Eurxparasitus, and if it is

shown that both are unusual within the Rhodacaridae in having females

that are fertilized either through the vagina or a spermathecal ringed tube

opening on the sterno-metasternal shield, it may be preferable to regard them

as synonymous. Euryparasiius was included in Cyrtolaeldps as a subgenus

by Ryke (1962c), but he also similarly included Gamascllus, Digatttaseltus

and Gatnasclliphis. The following 6 nominal species are included in this

genus: C. mucmnatus ( G. & R. Canestrini, 1 88 1 ) ; C. Ostet ( Berlese, 1918):

C. minor Willmann. 1952; C. parastet Costa, 1961; C. rectus (Berlese.

1920); C \pmiux ( Holzmann, 1969) comb.n. Gamasellus spalacis

Oudemans, 1912, probably belongs to this genus, but may well be

synonymous with C. mucronatus. An unnamed species from California is

partly described by Emberson (thesis. 1968)

Cxrtohwlaps mucronatus (G. & R. Canestrini).

Gamasus mucronatus G. & R. Canestrini, 1881. p. 1081.

FEMALE, Jig. 323-327 and 332. Idiosomal length, 1,000/;.

Chaetotaxy of genu III (2, 4/2. 2) and tibia III (2, 3 2, 2) differs from

Giinnist'Ilns in having two instead of one poslero-lateral seta.

MALE. Fig. 328-331. Idiosomal length, 96(V.

LOCALITY. Female (N196841) and male (NI96842) drawn:

Scotland; mole's nest (4), Roxburgh. East Lothian, 1964, col. R. M.

Emberson, dep. SAM. Female idiosoma (34 17. designo in A.M. Sc.it.)

examined and considered conspecifie with female (Nl 96841 ) drawn: Italy;

manure, Old College. Padova, dep. SEAF.

Cyrtolaeldps aster ( Berlese )

GiuihiM'lliis ( Prototaelapf) aster Berlese. 1918, p. 137.

FEMALE. Fig. 333-335. Idiosomal length. 70<V Note following

differences to Ryke ( 1962c) Fig. 9 and I 1; seta g5 is posterior to /6, seta

/v3 and Sv2 are pilose, peritrematal shield is fused to exopodal IV. The
sctal characters, as in Ryke (1962c), were used in Costa (1961) to

distinguish this species from C, parasicr, but. although they cannot now be
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used, being inaccurate, the difference in stoutness of vertical seta (j\) holds,

and the capitular seta (hyp4) is not pilose and a posterior accessory seta

(px) is present on the opisthonotal shield in this species. Ventral shields

are reticulated. Broken line in Fig. 334 indicates extent of opisthonotal

shield on right side. There is a small process on coxa TV. Chaetotaxy of

genu III (2, 4/2, 1 ) is as for Gamasellus while on tibia III (2, 3/2, 2) there

is an extra postero-lateral seta.

MALE. Not figured. Idiosomal length, 680^. Corniculi propor-

tionately longer than in female. Spermadactyl viewed ventrally seems similar

to that of C. mucronatus, but shorter. Sclerotization as C. mucronatus (and

not with ventro-anal shield separate from notal shield as drawn by Schweizer,

1961), but sternito-genital shield extends back closer to ventro-anal shield.

Leg II similar to C. mucronatus but on genu, seta pv is a spur half the size

of seta av. Process on coxa IV smaller than in female.

LOCALITY. Only two specimens in SEAF collection. Female

(190/37) examined: Sardinia; field-mouse's nest, Asuni, col. Krausse,

dep. SEAF.

Cyrtolaelaps rectus (Beiiese)

Gamasellus (Protolaelaps) rectus Beiiese, 1920, p. 163.

FEMALE. Fig. 336 and 337. Idiosomal length, 850^. Gnathosoma
similar to that of C. mucronatus but seta hyp3 proportionately shorter.

Aciculae, unlike those of other species, are on discrete shield posterior to

ventro-anal shield. Vertical seta, /i, setose, not a short spine. Chaetotaxy

of genu III (2, 4/2, 1 ) and tibia III (2, 3/2, 1 ) is as for Gamasellus.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. The single ^pico
1

female (40/17) drawn: North

America; leaf mould, Columbia, Missouri, U.S.A., 1904-1906, col. C. R.

Crosby, dep. SEAF. (For justification of this data, see Hammen, 1959,

p. 24.)

Genus EURYPARASITUS Oudemans

Euryparasitus Oudemans, 1902a, p. 30. Type-species: Gamasus terriblis

Michael, 1886 (syn. Gamasus emarginatus C. L. Koch, 1839), by

monotypy.

Eurylaelaps Oudemans, 1902a, p. 8. Lapsus for Euryparasitus Oudemans,
1902a.

DIAGNOSIS. Gigantic mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female, but fused to peritrematal

and exopodal IV shield on male. Single pair of clearly defined pre-endopodal
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shields. Dorsal selac mostly simple, tapered, although some setae near

anterior edge of podonotal shield may be slightly pilose. Spermatheca may
open direct into vagina. Spermadaetyl stout and fused to shorter movable
ehelieeral digit along its entire length. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, sheath

being broadly fused to tarsus and only long enough to contain retracted

claw complex.

MORPHOinO

)

Scu-ROTiZATtoN. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete metapodal and ventro-anal (bearing aciculae posterior to anus),

Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Exopodals narrow, inconspicuous.

Stcrno-mctastcrnal fused to endopodal II. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal fused to peritrematal and exopodal TV, but separate

from opisthonolal and sternito-geniial

Chaltotaw. Idiosoma: ly. (< 5& $t\ >/, 57, 5S, 5A\ 7£/7?: 5.v/:

3/\\ y/.v, JSVj Miv.

Legs: As Gamasellits

Other Ciiaractfks. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 16 horizontal

rows Tectum anterior margin basically trispinate, with central spine

being the largest and with a number of spinules lateral to the 2 lateral

spines, Movable ehelieeral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\

slightly pilose and seta a/2 slightly spatulate. On palp femur, seta al m
proximal third, unusually long, being sub-equal in length to ventral setae on
palp (rochanter. Dorsal setae simple (or slightly pilose), tapered. Shields
are dull. Peritreme fairly short, not extending anteriorly to mid-acetabu1um
II. Michael ( 1X92) claims that the spermatophore is applied directly to the
vagina, which has a domed recess (spermatheca) m its roof that stores the
sperms. But, there is a lube opening between sternal seta st3 and acetabulum
III, apparently on the female only, as lor Cyrtolaetufis. and this may be a

spermatheca! ringed tube, Pretarsus I not pedunculate, only being long
enough to contain retracted claw-complex. Pulvilli IIIV with central lobes
enlarged and merged into a single pleated flap with a fimbriated distal margin,
while lateral lobes are inconspicuous. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV,
seta pdi is the longest and is setose,

Male: Corniculi with paraxial flap. Movable ehelieeral digit without
tooth and fused to much longer, stout spermadaetyl along its entire length.

Anterior edge of podonotal shield is more heavily selerotized than in female
and produced forward (in E. ca/carator it covers the gnathosoma). On
trochanter I. seta d large and knob-like. On leg 11, femur seta av. genu seta
n\\ tibia seta av, tarsus seta avl enlarged into spurs; while femur seta pvl
and genu seta pv are spines, Tibia and tarsus II are fused together
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Figs. 338-347. Euryparasites emarginatrit (Koch),

33&-341 and 347, female: 338. soma, dorsum: 339, leg IV (part), dorsum: 340,

prctarsus I and tarsus I (part); 34 1, idiosoma. venter: 347. enalhosoma. venter.

342-146. male: 342. trochanter I (part), dorsum: 343. ehelicera: 344. venter:

345. leg II (part): 346, corniculus.
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DISTRIBUTION. Nc, Na: Pe, Pm, Ps, Pc. Besides the locality

records published with the original descriptions of the two nominal species

there are many published records from the european Palaearctic region,

ranging from Scotland and the Russian Karelian Isthmus in the north to

Spain and Corsica in the south. There are also records from Kemerovo
(Tagirtsev and Men Yan-Tsuy\ 1963) and South Primorye (Aksenenko,

1963 and Khudyakov, 1963) regions of Russia and from British Columbia
and Oregon in North America (Emberson, thesis, 1968).

Usually found in nests of rodents, moles and sometimes other

Insectivora, but also found on these animals, in caves (sometimes near bat

roosts), in moss on soil and in forest soil.

REMARKS. There are a number of similarities between Euryparasitus

and Cyrtolaelaps, some of which probably reflect a close phylogenetic

relationship as well as the occupation of a similar ecological niche. As
suggested in the remarks on Cyrtolaelaps, it may be preferable to transfer

members of this genus to Cyrtolaelaps. The following two nominal species

are included in this genus: E. emarginatus (C. L. Koch, 1839); E. calcarator

(Banks, 1910).

Euryparasitus emarginatus (C. L. Koch)

Gamasus emarginatus C. L. Koch, 1839, 24.17.

Gamasus terriblis Michael, 1886, p. 265.

FEMALE. Fig. 338-341 and 347. Idiosomal length, 1,800,^.

MALE. Fig. 342-346. Idiosomal length, 1,780/*. The anterior edge

of the podonotal shield is more heavily sclerotized than in female and
produced forward to cover more of the gnathosoma.

LOCALITY. Two females (N196875 and N196876) and two males

(Nl 96877 and N 196878) drawn or examined: Scotland; mole's nest (4),

Roxburgh, East Lothian, 1964, col. R. M. Emberson, dep. SAM.

Subgenus EVANSSELLUS Ryke

Evanssellus Ryke, 1961b, p. 17. Type-species: Evanssellus foliatus Ryke,

1961b, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized mites. Separate podonotal and
opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female, while on the

male it is fused to the peritrematal shield and exopodal IV shield and
sometimes to the sternito-genital shield. Single pair of pre-endopodal shields.

Dorsal setae sinuous, lanceolate or spatulate and sometimes pilose, rarely

setose. Spermathecal ringed tube opening not known. Pretarsus I absent.

Large leg I bearing stout spines (anterior spine on genu I is seta all).
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MORPHOLOGY
Si i i iftOI i/A I 'TON:. I 'civialc: Separate podonotal and opisthonolal.

Discrete vcnlro-anal. Posterior to venlro-anal there is a small discrete shield

only hearing aciculae, Peritrematal fused lo exopodal IV. Exopodals slim

or absent around middle of peraxial margins o! acetabula II and III. Sterno-

metasternal fused to endopodal II. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal not fused to opisthonolal. but fused to peritrematal

and exopodal IV. and may or may not be fused to sternito-genital.

C'iiai.ioiaxy. Idiosoma: 6/. 6z, 5s, 5r: 57, 52; 5S, 5R: 4 or 5s/:

.l/r, y/,v.

Legs: As Gumasellus.

Oriii'R (MAKAcrrKs. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows, Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate but with lateral spinules.

Movable cheliceral digit with 2 teeth. On palp genu, seta all pilose with

ovci I I lateral prongs and seta all spine-like. Dorsal setae are sinuous,

lanceolate or spatulate and sometimes pilose as well. Vertical seta, /I, on

prominent protuberance. Sternal seta. sf4, may be absent. Shields dull and

covered by an adhesive exudate. Spermathecal ringed tube opening not

known. Prelarsus I absent The following setae on leg I developed into large

spines: setae al\ and pv on genu, setae uvl and pv2 on tibia. Lateral lobes of

pulvilli II-IV attenuated and longer than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal

setae on tarsus IV, seta p<B or adl is the longest and both are lanceolate

"i spaiulatc.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth, and fused al base to

slightly longer spermadaetyl. On femur II, seta av enlarged into a spin

which may be quite inconspicuous.

DISTfWWTION. Aa, An: Sa: NTe. Besides the published records

of nominal species which are all from Australia or New Zealand south of

>> South, I have seen specimens from Auckland Island to be dep. BBM.

and Ailii.is-Henriot (personal communication, 26.3.1969) informs me that

f
: v<iiiwcllu\ specimens were collected on the Isla dc Chiloe, Chile, 1961-62.

during a study directed by Professor F. di Castri.

I ound in moss or plant litter.

REMARKS* I (Lee, 1967) transferred Bvanftellus to Heterogama&to

giving it the rank ot subgenus. I here revoke this change in rank, once more

regarding EvagNWl\l4h as & genus. The consistent differences between the

two groups of species {Hctcrn^auiasus and EvamSelkts) , the few individual

members of which exhibit a fair range of characters in both cases, suggest that

these laxa have had a separate evolution considerable enough to be com-

parable with that of other rhodacarid genera. The following two nominal

species are included in this genus: E. foliatiis Ryke, 1961: E. medusa Lee,

1967.
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Genus HETEROGAMASUS Tragardh

Hetewgamams Tragardh, 1 907, p. 2. Type-species: lleleroganuisus

clavjger Triignrdh, 1907, by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to average sized mites. Separate podonotal and
opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female, while on male
it is fused to peritrematal and exopodal IV shields and sometimes to sternito-

genital shield. Single pair of pre-endopodal shields. Dorsal setae spatulate

or lanceolate and sometimes pilose, rarely setose. Spermathccal ringed tube

opening not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and small Large leg I bearing

stout spines (anterior spine on genu I is seta a\>2).

MORPHOLOGY.

Srt.iiRoriZATioN. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete ventro-anal bearing aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal fused

to exopodal IV and extends backwards from this point as well as dorsally, to

broadly fuse with podonotal. Split in exopodals II, III and IV. Sterno-

metasternal fused to cndopodal II. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal not fused to opisthonotal but fused to peritrematal

exopodal IV and sternito-genital.

( haf.totaxy. Idiosoma: 6/i £& 5.v. 5/i 57, 5Z. 55, 6tf, or 31 /<

5st\ 3/v; 3ZV, 0-2Si\

Legs: Differs from Gamasellus in having an extra postero-lateral on
genu III (2, 4/2, 2) and tibia III (2. 3/2, 2).

Oihi-k Chakactrrs, Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate, but spine is bifurcate

at tip and there are a series of lateral spinules. Movable cheliceral

digit with 3 or 4 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ slightly pilose over distal

half and seta all simple. Most dorsal setae spatulate or lanceolate and may
be pilose. Vertical seta, /l, not on prominent protruberance. Shields dull

and covered by an adhesive exudate. Spermathccal ringed tube opening not
known, Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other prctarsi. The
following setae on leg I developed into large spines; setae flV2 and pv on
genu, setae <7i2 and pv2 on tibia. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated
and longer than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV,
seta adl is the longest and is setose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth, and fused at base to

spermadactyl of similar length. On leg II. femur seta u\\ and genu seta av
enlarged into spurs.
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DISTRIIWIION, NTc: Sm. All records are from near the southern

end of South America and are published with original descriptions of nominal

species.

Found amotig$t plant litter or under stones.

REMARKS. Previously I (Lee, 1967) redefined Heterogamasus and

included Evansscllus as a subgenus. As remarked on under Evanssellus,

i hat taxon is again regarded as a genus. The following three nominal species

are included in this genus: H. Claviger Tnigardh, 1907: H. calcarclhis Lee,

[967fW, \pinoM\sumts ( Balogh, 1963b).

Genus HINIPHIS gen.n.

Type-species: Himphis hintius sp.n.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields, Ventro-anal shield is broadly fused to opisthonotal shield, peritre-

matal shield and exopodal IV shield on both sexes and to the sternito-genital

shield on the male. Two pairs of pre-endopodal shields. All dorsal setae

are simple and tapered. Spermathecal ringed tube opening not known.

Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.
Sc LiiROiiZATioN. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Ventro-anal fused to opisthonotal. peritrematal and exopodal IV. and bearing

aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal fused to exopodal III and IV, Split

in cxopodals II and III. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodals II, III and

IV. Two pairs of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital fused to ventro-anal. otherwise as female.

( iiai loiAW Idiosoma; 6/. 6r„ 5*, 5/: 57, 5Z. 55, 5ft: 5.v/: 5J\\

VAv, 2Sv.

Legs: As Gamasellus.

OriiiR Characters. Female: Deutostemal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin is unispinate. Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all tapering spine and seta all is slightly

spatulate. Dorsal setae are simple and tapered. Shields are slightly shiny.

Spermathecal ringed tube opening not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and

smaller than other pretarsi. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated and

longer than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta pd3
is the longest and is setose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with 1 tooth and fused along proximal

half with spermadactyl of similar length. On leg fl, femur seta «v, tibia seta

i/i enlarged into spurs, and femur and genu setae pv are small spines, while

tarsus seta avl is a large spine.
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Fiys. 348-35$. ffinip/iis hinnns sp.n.,

348-351 and 355, female: 348. soma, dorsum: 349, leg IV (part), dorsum 350.

trochanter IV. venter; 351, idiosonro, venter; 355, gnathasoma, venter, 352^354,
mule: 352. idfosoma. senior. 353, leg II (part); 554, ehelieeim
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DISTRIBUTION. Aa. Collected from a number of locations in

southern Victoria, Australia, besides the locality given below with the

description of the type-species.

Found in moss.

REMARKS. Hiniphis is unusual in having a divided dorsal shield but

considerable fusion of other shields on the female as well as the male. The

following single nominal species is included in this genus: H. hinnus sp.n.

f/iniphis hinnus sp.n.

FEMALE. Pig. 348-351, 355. ldiosomal length, 390,.. Trochanter

IV has a non-setous spur.

MALE. Fig. 352-354. ldiosomal length, 360/-. Trochanter IV has

a spur that is about half as long as that figured for the female.

LOCALITY. Holotype female ( N 1 968222 ) , allotype male

(N1968223), 4 paratype females (N I 968225-N1 968228) and 3 paratype

males (Nl 968224. N I 968229, N 1968230) drawn or examined: Australia;

LF104, moss. Tinus nuliata plantation, near Beech Forest, Otway Ranges.

Victoria, 9. 1 2. 1965. col. D. C. Lee. dep. SAM.

Genus LAELOGAMASUS Berlese

Laelogamusus Berlese, 1905. p. 167. Type-species: Gamams ( Ltu'lo»a-

masus) simplex Berlese, 1905, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female, but fused to exopodal IV

and peritrematal shield on male. Two or 3 pairs of prc-cndopodal shields.

Most dorsal setae OH idiosoma, and genu and tibia II, III and IV, are densely

pilose along their entire length. Spermathecal ringed tube opens distally on

dorsal surface of coxa III. Pretarsus I pedunculate or absent.

MORTHOLOGY.
S( i i koti/aiion. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete ventro-anal bearing aciculae posterior to anus. No discrete

metapodaL Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Split in exopodals II, III

and IV. Sterno-metaslernal fused to entire endopodal II and part oi III.

Two or three pairs of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal is not fused to sternito-genital or notal but it is

fused to peritrematal and exopodal IV.

Cm a i ioiaxv. Idiosoma: 6/\ 6r., 5s, 5r: 5J, 57, 55, 5R. 5UR: 5m:

}J\\ 3Zv, 3Sv, 2 or 3Rv.

Legs: As Gafttaseltits,
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Otiii k CHARACTERS, Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin having a central spine with multi-

spinulatc lateral margin On palp genu, seta all pilose with more than

5 lateral prongs and seta all setose or spine-like. Dorsal idiosomal setae all

densely pilose. Shields are dull. Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens

distally on dorsal surface of coxa III. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smallci

than other pretarsi or absent. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV arc attenuated

and shorter or subequal in length to central circular lobes.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth, and fused near base to

similarly curved spermadactyl which is subequal in length or slightly longer

On leg II. femur seta av enlarged into a spur while most ventral setae on

more distal segments are enlarged into spines.

DISTRIBUTION. Om. Published record of single nominal species

is from Java, but unnamed specimens have been seen from Borneo, Malaya

and Sumatra, dep. BM(NH).

Found amongst plant litter on soil.

REMARKS. Having seen at least 3 conspicuously different species,

with the unusually pilose dorsal setae on the legs as well as the idiosoma,

with the probable, unusually location of the spermathecal ringed tube foi

Gamasellns-\\ke mites, and from a limited geographical region, I consider

that Laelogamasus is a distinct genus, possibly relatively unrelated to

Gamasellus. There is I nominal species in this genus, L. simplex Berlese.

1905, but at least 2 unnamed species have been collected from the localities

listed above, dep. BM(NH).

LaelogOMOStiS Simplex (Berlese)

Gumasrllits ( Laelogamastis) simplex Berlese, 1905, p. 167.

FEMALE. Redescribed by Berlese, (1906, p. I 15).

MALE. Fig. 3)9-322. Idiosomal length, 440//. Apparently all that

remains o\
:

the types is on the slide listed below. Most of this material (that

can be seen without remounting) is drawn.

LOCALITY. Some of the
fc

cotipico* male (33/4), slide has

gnathosoma and parts of legs only, drawn: .lava; Island of laba, Buitenzorg.

Genus LITOGAMASUS gcn.n.

Type-species: Cyrtolaelaps setosus Kramer. 1 89S.

DIAGNOSIS Small to gigantic mites, Separate podonotal and

opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female and male.

Peritrematal shield always fused to cxopodal IV shield on female but may
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not be on male. May be single pair of pre-endopodal shields, but rftOrt

often there are a number of small shields posterior to the main pair ol' shields.

Dorsal setae Tapered and may or may not be slightly pilose. Spermatheeal

ringed tube opening net known. Male fixed chelieeral digit has conspicuous

ridges dorsaHy. each side of a groove in which the pihis dcntiiis is located.

Prctarsus I not pedunculate, sheath being broadly fused to tarsus ;md only

long enough to contain retracted claw complex.

MORPHOLOGY
Sci.iiKoi izATtoN, Female: Separate podODOtal and opisihonotal.

Ventro-anal discrete, may be narrow (bearing less than the 6 pairs of setae

in setal rows J\ and Zv) and may or may nol bear aciculae. Posterior to

ventro-anal there may be a small discrete shield only bearing aciculae

Discrete metapodal. Pentrematal reduced and narrowly joined to cxopodal

IV. Rxopodals slight and not split around peraxial edge ol acetabula 111

and IV, Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II. Usually 2 pairs of

pre-endopodals with the posterior or both pairs fragmented, but may be only

single pair.

Male: Ventro-anal discrete. Sternito-genital not fused to ventro-anal

Or endopodal IV. Peritrematal may or may not be fused to exopodal IV.

Ciialioiaxy. Idiosonia 6/'. 6:. 5s. 5r: 57, 57., 4 or 5.S. 3 or 5/\:

5s7: 3./\\ 3Z\\ I or 2Sv

Legs. As (nimascllus.

OTHER CHARACTERS Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 or 8 hori-

zontal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically umspinatc. but may have

a few lateral spinules. Movable chelieeral digit with 3 teeth. On palp

genu, seta nl\ tapered and slightly pilose, and seta all spatulate or spine-

like. On palp femur, seta al usually in proximal third, but in one unnamed
species horn South Georgia it is in central third (the only species n\'

Ologarnasinae for which this is true). Dorsal setae tapered and sometimes

inconspicuously pilose, Shields shiny, Spermatheeal ringed tube opening

not known. Pretarsi sheath I nol pedunculate only being large enough to

contain retracted claw-eomplex. Pulvilli II-1V have a pair of streamer-like

lobes ventral to claws, while dorsally there may be attenuated central and

lateral lobes or a single pair of large circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae

on tarsus IV, setae ai!4 and pdA may be the longest, or they may be short

and spine-like and seta pdS the longest,

Male: Movable chelieeral digit with single tooth and fused at base to

attenuated spermadactyl or similar length. Fixed chelieeral digit ridged

»loi sally On leg II, femur setae av and /n\ genu seta a\\ tibia seta av, tarsus

seta (iv2 modified into spurs or spines. Other legs may have modified setous

or non-selous processes.
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FigS. 356-364. Litnyjinutsus vetOStii (Kramer I.

356*358 and 364. female: 356. soma, dorsum; 357, gnathosttflia, venter; 358* idiosoma.

venter: 364. preterms I and III. 359-363, male: 35£, leg II (part), antero-lnUis:

360, larMis 111: 361, tibia and taiMis IV: 362. elielicera: *f»3
t

idiCfttutta, venter.
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DISTRIBUTION. Sm, Sa: ACs. Besides the published record of the

single nominal species from Tierra del Feugo, I have seen an unnamed species

and L. sctosus trom Auckland and Campbell Islands to be dep. BBM, and

another unnamed species from South Georgia, dep. SAM.

Found in or near to littoral zone.

REMARKS. Excepting the division of the dorsal shield l.ito^amasus

has a number of characters in common with Parasitiphis, but these may
only be an indication that they occupy a similar habitat. The following

single nominal species, previously in Cyrtolaclaps. is included in this genus:

L. sctosus (Kramer, 1898) comb.n.. Two unnamed species have been

described, one from South Georgia by Hunter (manuscript), some dep.

SAM. and the other from Auckland and Campbell Islands by Hunter and

Lee (manuscript) dep, BBM.

LltOgetmctSUS sctosus (Kramer) eomb.n.

Cyrtolaclaps sctosus Kramer, 1898, p. 22.

FEMALE. Fig, 356-358, 364. Idiosomal length, 1,410/..

MALE. Fig. 359-363. Idiosomal length. 1,420,.. Tectum is slightly

broader and more heavily sclerotized than Oil female. The processes on

tarsus III are non-setous. On leg IV, genu ventral setae are spine- like as

are those on the tibia. Leg IV is enlarged to a similar extent to that of

leg II

LOCALITY. Type female (137) and type male (117) drawn: South

America; under stone, at mouth of brook above high tide mark or seashore.

Uschuaia, Tierra del FliegO, Argentina, 27.10.1892, col. Michaelsen, dep.

ZMH.

Genus NOTOGAMASELLUS Loots and Ryke

Notogamasellus Loots and Ryke. 1966b, p. 30. Type-species: Notogama-

scllus {Noto^amascllus) vandenhcrgi Loots and Ryke. 1966b. by original

designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields, podonotal shield being conspicuously larger than opisthonotal shield.

Ventro-anal shield discrete on the female and male, but on male it is larger

extending anteriorly to carrying more setae. Peritrematal shield reduced

and may or may not be narrowly connected to exopodal IV shield. Sctation

of podonotum hypertrichous. Single pair of prc-endopodal shields. The

short dorsal setae may all be pilose or most of them are peg-like with a central

spherical dilation. Location of spermathecal ringed tube, if present, unknown.

Pretursus 1 absent.
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REMARKS. NotogamaseUus was originally defined with two sub-

genera. Notogamasellus and Podonotogumasellus, which may be distinguished

by the following key. The morphology and distribution of the members of

this genus are given under the subgencric headings.

KEY TO SUBGENERA OF NOTOGAMASELLUS
1. Two postero-lateral setae on genu 111 (2,

4 2, 2) and tibia III (2, 3 2, 2).

Podonotum with 32 pairs of setae and

one unpaired seta N. ( Notogamascllus)

One postero-lateral seta on genu III (2,

4/2, 1) and tibia III (2. 3/2, 1).

Podonotum with 28 pairs of setae . . N. {Podonotogamusellus)

Subgenus NOTOGAMASELLUS Loots and Ryke

Notogamascllus Loots and Ryke. 1966b, p. 30. Type-species: Notogama-

sellus (Notogamascllus) vandcnbcrgi Loots and Ryke, 1966b, by original

designation.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus with the addition of the characters given

in the relevant half of the couplet in the key to subgenera of Notogamascllus.

MORPHOLOGY.

Sclerotization. Female: Podonotal and opisthonotal. Discrete

ventioanal bearing aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal reduced,

narrowly connected to exopodal IV. Exopodals inconspicuous. Slerno-

metasternal fused to endopodal II and part of III. Single pair of

pre-endopodals.

Male: Discrete sternito-genital and ventro-anal, but the latter extends

Further anterior than in the female so that it also carries setae ,/rl. 7v2

and Zrl.

Chaetotaxy. Idiosoma: 1 unpaired. 9/, 8c, 8ft 7r: 5/, 5Z, 5St
5R:

5st: 1 or 2 unpaired, 3J\\ 3Zv\ LSV.

Legs: Differs from Gamasellus in having an extra postero-lateral on
genu Ilf (2, 4 2, 2) and tibia III (2, 3/2, 2).

Other Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin is basically unispinate. the spine being

narrow and parallel sided for most of its length, but most of the margin,

including the tip of the spine, is multispinulate. Movable cheliceral digit
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with 3 teetli. Form of setae on palp genu unknown. All dorsal setae are

pilose. Shields dull with adhesive exudate so that fragments of the nymphal

exoskeleton and other detritus cover the idiosoma of the specimens described.

Pretarsus I absent.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with ] tooth, and fused at base to

attenuated spermadactyl of similar length. On leg II only femur seta av is

enlarged into spur.

DISTRIBUTION. Es. The single nominal species has only been

recorded from the Transvaal, South Africa.

Found in plant litter on forest floor.

REMARKS. The following single nominal species is included in this

subgenus: N. (N.) vandenbergi Loots and Ryke, 1966b.

Subgenus PODONOTOGAMASELLUS Loots and Ryke

PodonOtOgamasellus Loots and Ryke, 1966, p. 471. Type-species: Noto-

xumasellu.s (Podonotogarndsellus) magoebaensis Loots and Ryke, 1966,

by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus with the addition of the characters given

in the relevant half of the couplet in the key to subgenera of Notogamuscllus.

Males of this subgenus are unknown.

MORPHOLOGY.
Sri FROTiZATioN. Female: Similar to that of the subgenus Noto^ama-

scllus, except that peritrematal is not narrowly connected to cxopodal IV.

C hai iotany. Idiosoma: 7/, lz, ls t Ir: 5.1, 5Z, 55, 5R: 5\t: 1

unpaired, 'iJ\\ 3Zv, LSY.

Legs: As Gamasellus.

OTHER Ciiaractlrs. Female; Similar to that of the subgenus

NotOg&toiaSellus, except that the form of setae on palp genu is known and

the form of the dorsal setae is different. On palp genu, seta all is pilose

with 6 short lateral prongs and seta all is simple, setose. The dorsal setae-

are mostly short and peg-like with a central spherical dilation, and the

proximal half of the seta is covered by a membranous Hap. The vertical

seta j\ is lanceolate with a serrate edge and with 1 proximal tooth enlarged

so that it is nearly as long as the whole seta.

DISTRIBUTION. Es. Transvaal.

Found in plant litter on forest floor,

REMARKS. The following single nominal species is included in this

subgenus: N. (P.) magoebacnsis Loots and Ryke, 1966b.
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Genus PERISEIUS Womersley

PerisehlS Womersley, 1961, p. 198. Type-species: Perisein\ Httorale

Womersley, 1961 (syn. Cyrtolaelups hammcni Womersley, 1961), by

original designation.

Psummousclla Haq, 1965, p. 413. Type-species: Psammonsella nohskue

Haq, 1965, by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to small mites. Separate podonotal and

opisthonolal shields. Ventro-anal shield separate from notal shield but fused

to peritrematal and exopodal IV shields on both female and male, and also

fused to slernito-genital shield on male. Three pairs of pre-endopodal

shields. Some dorsal setae may be pilose or all dorsal setae may be simple,

tapered. Spermathecal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi.

REMARKS. Hirschmann (1966) redefined Periseius and transferred

Psammonsella to it with subgeneric status. This concept is followed here,

and members of the two subgenera can be distinguished by the following

key. The morphology and distribution of members of this genus are given

under the subgeneric headings.

KEY TO SUBGENERA OF PERISEIUS

I. Dorsal setae K3 and Z5, and postanal seta, are

pilose and spatulate. Female metasternal

shield h fused to sternal shield P. (Periseius)

Dorsal setae rS and Z5, and postanal seta, are

simple and tapered. Female metasternal

shield is not fused to sternal shield P. (Psammonselln)

Subgenus PERISEIUS Womersley

Periseius Womersley, 1961, p. 198. Type-species: Periseius Httorale

Womersley, 1961 (syn. Cyrtolaelaps luimmeni Womersley, 1961), by

original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small mites with some pilose dorsal setae and female

metasternal shield fused to sternal shield.

MORPHOLOGY.
ScLHROTiZATiON. Female: Separate podonotal and opislhonotal.

Ventro-anal fused to peritrematal, and both are fused to exopodal IV.

.Aeiculae on ventro-anal, posterior to anus. Exopodals II. Ill and IV are

split. Sterno-metasternal fused to cndopodals II, III and IV. Three pairs

a\ pre-endopodals.
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Mate! Vcntro-anal fused to peritrcmatal, exopodal IV and sternito-

j
cniial.

CHAJ'Ioiaw. Idiosoma: 6/, 5 or 6% 5s, 5f: S/i 52T, 5 or 6S, 6R:

Sat: 3/v, Wr, ISv.

Legs: As Gtimasellus on type-species but an extra postcro-lateral on

genu III (2, 4/2, 2) and tibia III (2, 3/2, 2) of an unnamed species from

North America.

Oimi k CHARACTERS. Female: Deuioslernal denticles in 7 horizontal

rOWS Tectum anterior margin basically uninspinate with spinules on

sides. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all

spatulate with single prong each side and seta all slightly spine-like. Some

dorsal setae may be simple and tapering, but there are always pilose, and

pilose and spatulate setae present. Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens

near posterior paraxial margin of acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate

,\\k\ smaller than other pretarsi. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated

and longer than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta

pd3 is the longest and is lanceolate.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit, with I tooth, and fused at base to

slightly longer, but attenuated spermadactyl. On leg II. seta femur av,

sometimes seta pvl, and genu seta av enlarged into spur. Sometimes non-

setous processes on leg II.

DISTR11WTION. Na: NTb: Auk The three known records are from

between the latitudes 25 N and 10 S, being from Biak Island off the north

coast of New Guinea. Recife on the Brazilian coast and a record ( Emberson,

thesis, 1968) of an unnamed species from the Florida Keys, only just north

of the tropic oi Cancer.

Found in or near littoral zone.

Kl-M ARKS. This taxon, when originally established as a genus,

contained only the type-species, P. littorale, apparently only known from the

deutonymphs. but Cyrtolaclaps luunmeni adults described in the same paper

are now recognized as eonspecilic with those deutonymphs and humnnni
has been chosen as the valid name. The following two nominal species are

included in this subgenus. P. (P.) luinuncni ( Womersley. 1961) comb.n.;

P. (P.) hra:ihcn\is Hirsehmann, 156& An unnamed species is partly

described by Qmberson (thesis, 1968).

Periscius lunmneni (Womersley) eomb.n.

Cyrtolaelaps luunmeni Womersley. 1961. p. 190.

Pcriscitis /iiforale Womersley, 1961, p. 19S, syn.n.

S< LI ROTIZATION. Womersley \ (J961) drawings Of the distribu-

tion .\nd fusion of the shields on the adults and deutonymphs are inaccurate.
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The drawings by Hirschmann (1966) of P. brasiliensis are very similar to

the actual sclerotization on P. hammeni. The main differences are to

Hirschmann's drawing (Fig. 22VW, 1966) of the female venter. On the

venter of the female of P. hammeni there is a narrow fissure of striated

cuticle between the genital and the ventro-anal, and there is no indentation

on the posterior edge of sterno-metasternal running in behind pore 4, just

anterior to seta stA. The important differences between P. hammeni and

Womersley's (1961) drawings are that the ventro-anal is fused to the

peritrematal in both sexes, the female metasternal is fused to the sternal and
the male sternito-genital is fused to the ventro-anal. Also, the deutonymph
has a widely separated podonotal and opisthonotal.

LOCALITY. Paratype female (N1968212), paratype male
(Nl 968213) and paratype deutonymph (Nl 968214) examined: New
Guinea; Cladophora socialis and red algae, on stones, intertidal zone, Biak

Island, 10.12.1953, col. L. V. D. Hammen, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. A comparison between C. hammeni described only from
adults, and P. littorale (should be changed to littoralis because Seius is

masculine) described only from deutonymphs in the same collection, as well

as a comparison between this material and the drawings of the adults and
deutonymph of P. brasiliensis, leaves no doubt about the synonymy of the

first two species names. I have chosen hammeni as the valid name for three

reasons: it is the name for the adult; the name littoralis is valid for the type

species of two other rhodacarid genera (Hydrogamasiis and Parasitiphis);

the name hammeni has precedence of position in the text. Therefore, despite

the name littorale being the first name used for specimens on which the

genus was originally based, I have made it invalid.

Sugenus PSAMMONSELLA Haq

Psammonsella Haq, 1965, p. 413. Type-species: Psammonsella nobskae
Haq, 1965, by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites with no pilose dorsal setae and female

metasternal shield separate from the sternal shield.

MORPHOLOGY.
Sclerotization. Similar to that of the subgenus Periseius, except

that female ventro-anal is more narrowly fused to the peritrematal and the

metasternal is entirely separate from the sternal.

Chaetotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/, 6z, 5s, 5r: 5/, 5Z, 55, 5R: 5si: 3Jv,

3Zv, ISv.

Legs: As Gamasellus.
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Otiit R C warmters. Female: Deutoslernal denticles in 8 horizontal

FDWS. rectum anterior margin basically unispinatc with spinules on

sules. Movable eheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all

spatulate with single prong on each side and seta nil slightly lanceolate.

Dorsal setae simple, tapered, and podonotal setae si. \2 and r3 much longer

and stouter than other notal setae. Spermathecal ringed tube opens near

posterior paraxial margin of acetabulum IV, Pretarsus I pedunculate and

Smaller than other pretarsi. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated and

more than twice as long as central oval lobes. Dorsal setae on tarsus IV

short except for sela ad2 which is long and setose.

Male: Movable eheliceral digit with 1 tooth (may be small second

tOOth) and fused at base lo spermadactyl of similar length. On leg II.

lemur seta av. genu seta a\\ tibia seta av enlarged into spurs.

DISTRIBUTION, Na: Pm. All records are from the northern

mediterranean coastline or from a similar latitude on the east coasl of North

America ( Massachusetts).

lomid in littoral /one.

REMARKS. Hirschmann ( 1966) transferred Psammonsvlla to

Perhetas with subgeneric status. It may later be preferable not lo recognize

subgenera vvilhin this genus. I have seen paratypes of the two species

(P, nubshtit dep. Mrs. Haq's personal collection, P. schustcri dep. SAM,
M C )6K25S NI96826K) and Hirschmann's key (1966. p. 5) does not

distinguish between them, so they may be eonspeeifie The following 2

nominal species are included in this subgenus: P. (P.) nobskac Ilaq, 1965;

P. (P) schifStCri Hirschmann. 1966.

Genus PILELLUS gen.n.

Type-species: Cyrtolaclups (GamaseUus) rykei Hunter. 1967,

DIAGNOSIS* Small to average sized mites. Separate podonotal and

opistlionotal shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete on female, but fused to

sternito-gemtal, exopodal IV and peritrematal shields on male, and may also

be fused to notal shield. One pair o\ pre-endopodal shields. Most dorsal

sciac arc short and lanceolate, and at least one pair o\' dorsal setae are pilose.

Sciation of both podonotum and opisthonotum is hypertrichous. Sperma-

thecal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge Of acetabulum IV.

Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.
St i i koi i/.a i ion. Female: Separate podonotal and opisthonotal.

Discrete ventro-anal bearing aciculac posterior to anus. No discrete

metapoda). Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Split in exopodals II, III
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and IV. Sterno-mctastcrnal fused to endopodal II and pari of III. Single

pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Ventro-anal may he either separate from or fused to opistho-

notal, but always fused lo stermto-genital, exopodal IV and peritrematal.

( MAirroTAXY. Idiosotna: 6/, 6r, plus If) or 17: over 60 opisthonotal

setae, some paired, some single accessory setae: 5st: 3./v, 3Zr, plus or 9

or more.

Legs; As GamaseUus\

Oriir.R (haracihrs. Female; Deutosternal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows, Tectum anterior margin with central spine with uneven, lateral

spinules. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta

all with I or 4 lateral prongs and seta all spine-like or lanceolate.

Dorsal setae either lanceolate, pilose m pilose-lanceolate. Shields are dull.

Spermathecal ringed tube probably opens near posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi.

Lateral lobes of pulvilli 1I-IV are attenuated and longer than central, circular

lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta adl is the longest and is

setose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth, and fused at base to

similarly shaped spermadactyl, that is subequal in length or longer. On
femur II, seta av is enlarged into a spur, while pvl is spine-like. Setae of

other leg II segments are similar to those on female,

DISTRIBUTION . Sa: ACs. The single nominal species is recorded

from Candlemas Island and South Sandwich Islands, but an unnamed species

is recorded from Auckland and Campbell Islands by Hunter and Lee
(manuscript), dep. BBM.

Lound in moss mats.

REMARKS. The only nominal species in Ptteltus was previously in

GaniasetluS. Although it is not congeneric with C. talciiter, I could have
transferred this species to a special species-complex in An/^amasus. Instead,

a new genus is established for it, distinguishable from Acirgamasus by the

chaetotaxy and form of its dorsal setae. There is one nominal species

included in this genus, l
J

. rykci (Hunter, 1967) comh.n.. and an unnamed
species is described by Hunter and Lee (manuscript), dep. BBM.

Genus RHODAC AROIDES Willmann

Rhodacararoidcs Willmann, 1 959, p. 97. Type-species: R/iodncaroides

ftegyptlaCNS Willmann. 1959. by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small mites. Separate podonotai and opisthonotal

shields Vcnfro-anal shield discrete on both sexes. Two pairs of pre-

endopodal shields. Dorsal setae all simple. Location of the spermathecal
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ringed tube, if present, is unknown. Spermadaetyi Fused to base of movable

cheliceral digit and runs parallel to it as on most Ganiasellini males.

Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.

Scurotiza i ion. Female: Separate podonolal and opisthonolal,

Discrete ventro-anal. Pcriticmatal fused to exopodal IV by a narrow strip.

Exopodais do not completely enease the pcraxial edges of the acetabula.

Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodals II and Ul. Two pairs ol

pre-eiidopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital shortened posteriorly so that it does not carry

seta st5.

Ciiai ioiaw. Idiosoma: 6/, h:„ 6.v, 5r: 57. 5Z, 5S\ 6/?: 5st: Vw
$Zv

t
\Sv.

Legs: Not known, but assumed to be as Gamast'llus.

Oihik Characters. Female: Nature of deutoslernal denticles is

unknown. Tectum anterior margin trispinate with large central spine.

Movable cheliceral digit with 4 teeth. Although the rows of podonotal selae

contain the same numbers as Rhodacarus, their positions are more like some

Ajfogamasellus, especially in seta si being well posterior to seta r.l thereby

leaving only 3 pairs of seta on the anterior margin of the podonotal shield.

Dorsal setae simple, tapered. Spermathecal ringed tube aperture not known,

Pretarsus 1 reduced, but pedunculate and with pulvillus.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with 1 tooth and fused at base to

similarly shaped, but attenuated and longer, spermadactyl, On leg II, femur

seta ffv, genu seta a\ and tibia seta av enlarged into spurs,

DISTRIBUTION* Pm. Single record with the original description

o'i the type-species is from the Red Sea coast line, Egypt,

hound in moist soil bordering sea.

REMARKS. Because o\' a number of characters on the type-species

not being known, the diagnosis of Rliodacaroidcs is difficult. Neither

Willmann nor Schulz (personal communications, K.I 967) were able to

locate the types of R. aegyptiacus. but they are now in the possession o\'

Dr. W. Hirsehmann who will soon be publishing a redescription of this

species. The placing of Rliodacaroidcs in the Ologamasinae rather than the

Rhodacannae (the members of which it was previously allied to) is specula-

tive. The speculation is made partly because of a number of unnamed

species (two partly described by Emberson. thesis, 1968. and two collected

by myself in South Australia) which are Rhodacarus-Wkc, but clearly belong
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in the Ologamasiiiac. and do have characters similar to those of R.
acovptiacus. The following single nominal genus is included in this genus:

R. aegypiiaclts Willmann. 1959. Rhoducurus costm\ inccrtae sedis, has been
transferred to this genus because it should be in the Ologamasinae, but it is

improbable that it belongs in this genus.

Subfamily SE.SSII UN( INAE subf.ii.

Type-genus: Sesstluncus G. Canestnni, 1898.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute to gigantic mites, usually with moderately well

sclerotized and extensive shields. Ilolonotal shield or more rarely separate

podonotal and opisthonotal shields. Ventro-anal shield only fused to notal

in one atypical genus; Sfv/oclurus. Peritrematal shield often separate from
cxopodal IV shield but if fused to this shield, then it is completely merged
with it from level of stigma back. Scleroti/ation not conspicuously sexually

dimorphic. On the female sterno-metasternal shield a line joining setae v/2,

s73 and v/4 would or would not enclose an angle o( less than 95 .

MORPHOLOGY.

Scllkotization. The extent ol the fusion between shields is fairly

constant amongst species of this subfamily, and except for the fusion of

the genital with other shields it is nearly always constant amongst females

and males of the same species. In eight genera there is a holonotal. although
Gamasellcvans has a line of demarcation between the podonotuin and
opisthonotum. I'ma^amascllcvans is the only genus with a separate

podonotal and opisthonotal, and the opposing edges of these shields are

touching. Ilxcept in Sl\luchirus the ventro-anal is separate from the nolal.

but in some undescribed males of AtUennolaelaps. where the aciculae are on
the ventro-anal, it lies so close to the notal in the region posterior to the anus
that it appears to be fused to it on superficial examination. Usually the

ventro-anal is separate from the exopodals, but in Gama^cUcvans. where the

peritrematal is always reduced and free posteriorly, a posterior extension of

cxopodal IV (which may represent the metapodal) may be broadly or

narowly fused to the ventro-anal. The peritrematal is free posteriorly in

Scssiluncus, Antcnnolnelaps, Gumasellevans, Gumusitus, the Oncho^umusus
pumdio-complex and Paragiunasellevans. In Sfylochirus the peritrematal

may be free posteriorly or fused to the notal along its entire length. In

Gumusrllopsis, Oncho«ama\us communis and Qucenslandolaclaps the peri-

trematal is fused to at least cxopodal IV. The exopodals may form a

continuous strip, but in Gamascllopsis, OHcftogatHaSHS communis and
Quccnsjandolaclaps there is a split in exopodal II. and m Gumasellevans,
Gamusitus, the Onehoi>amnsus pumtlio-complcx and Puruxumasellevans there
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is a split in exopodal II and III. The sterno-metasternal is separate from

ondopodal IV in most Gamuscllopsis species, Ptina'ama^ellcvans and

StytochirtlS, but usually it is fused to endopodal IV. There may be a single

pair or pre-cndopodals or they may be fused to the sterno-metasternal.

< hai iotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/. (v, .\v. 4 or 5r: 5J t 5/. 53, 4 or 5R,

or 2('/<: 5St\ J/v, 3ZV, I or 2Sv. Stylochirus species are exceptional in

thai they have a hypertrichous opisthosoma.

legs: As Gamascllus except in Sessilfmcus, Giunuscllopsis and

Gama&hm where there may be between 2 and 7 setae less, and there is

always only I ventral on genu III and IV.

Otiiir C "iiara< i i ks Tectum anterior margin varies from basically

unispinate with lateral spinules to trispmatc with spinules making structure

COHipltfX. Fixed cheliceral digit of males of Sessihmcus, GmnasclUvans,

l\irux(unasi'llcvans and QueetisLmdoluelaps carries tubercle or process

dorsally. Usually on palp genu seta all is pectinate and seta all is setose

Or spalulate, a combination often found in Ologamasinae. especially

Ologamasini. On palp femur, seta til is on central third in Sessihm<u\.

( nimascllcYuns, Ganw:>cllof>si\, Onchogamusus et*mmuni\ arid Si via hints

as in the Rhodacarinae and Tangaroellinae. but otherwise it is on the

proximal third as in most Rhodacaridae. The female sternal seta st2, W3
and v/4 are usually nearly in a straight line as in most Ologamasinae. but in

Anlcnnoluclaps, Oncho^amasus torn munis and Oucrnslantlulacliips a line

joining these setae would enclose an angle of less than 95 as in the

(Jamasiphmae. Usually idiosomal and leg setae arc simple, setose, but

although I hey are never spatulate they may be pilose. Some Antcnnolaclaps

species are the only rhodacands with pilose sternal setae. Spermalhecal

ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV in

Ahtermolaelaps and Queenslanduluclaps and probably so in fiaragmnar

\('ili'\ans species. It pretarsus I present it may be pedunculate or in

Scssiluncus, GaniascUc\ans and Paray.iunaseUevans the pretarsal sheath I is

only long enough to contain retracted claw-complex and is often broadly

attached at base so that it merges into tarsus.

niSIRIHUTlON . Only one genus. Styhn'/iirus, has species occurring

in the Nearctic region and no members of the subfamily have been collected

from ihe Neotropical region. Except for Sessiluncus t the other giaicra are

confined to the Southern Hemisphere and apparently only occur in eilher Ihe

Ethiopian or the Australian region.

REMARKS* I have confidence in my grouping together of all but one

of the genera in the Scwihmcmae. and that is Stytoc hints, which is not

closely allied to the other genera and is placed in the Sessiluneinae in

preference to any other subfamily.
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I recognize 9 genera within this subfamily; Sessiluncus, Antennolaelaps,

Gamaseltevans, Gamasellopsis, Gamasitus, Onchogamasus, Paragama-

sellevans, Queenslanclolaelaps and Stylochirus. Adults of these genera can

be distinguished by the following key.

KEY TO GENERA OF SESSILUNCINAE

1. Ventro-anal shield fused to posterior end of notal

shield Stylochirus

Ventro-anal shield separate from notal shield . . 2

2. One ventral seta on genu III (2, 4/1, 1) and

genu IV (2, 4 or 5/1, I ) 3

Two ventral setae on genu III (2, 4/2, I) and

genu IV (2, 5/2, 1) 5

3. Two ventral setae on genu I (2, 6/2, 2) and

peritrematal shield fused to exopodal IV

shield Gamasellopsis

Three ventral setae on genu I (2, 6/3, 2) and

peritrematal shield separate from exopodal IV

shield 4

4. Pretarsus I pedunculate. Exopodal III shield

split level with centre or acetabulum . . . . Gamasitus

Pretarsus I not pedunculate, having sheath only

long enough to contain retracted claw-

complex. Exopodal shield III continuous

around peraxial edge of acetabulum . . . . Sessiluncus

5. Peritrematal shield never extends backwards

posterior to level of mid-acetabulum IV . . . 6

Peritrematal shield extends backwards to level of

posterior margin of acetabulum IV 8

6. Peritreme with a series of lateral pockets. Line

joining female sternal setae .v/2, st3, unci stA

would enclose an angle of less than 95 ".

Male chelicerae normal with spermadactyl

running parallel to digits from point of attach-

ment near base of movable digit Antennolaelaps
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Peritreme without a series of lateral pockets.

Line joining female sternal setae st2, st3 and

stA would enclose an angle of more than 110°.

Male cheliceral fixed digit with tubercle or

process and spermadactyl curving away from
movable digit at point of attachment near

distal tip 7

7. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields.

Seta st5 on female genital shield is posterior

to acetabulum IV. Male seta st5 off sternito-

genital shield Paragamasellevans

Holonotal shield, but usually with clear demarca-

tion line between podonotal and opisthonotal

areas. Seta st5 on female genital shield level

with posterior edge of acetabulum IV . . . . Gamasellevans

8. Single conspicuous pore posterior to stigma on
peritrematal shield. Tectum anterior margin

basically trispinate, with central spine narrow

at base and spreading to broader, fimbriate

tip. Male cheliceral fixed digit with dorsal

process and spermadactyl curving away from
movable digit at point of attachment near

distal tip Queenslandolaelaps

Two conspicuous pores posterior to stigma on
peritrematal shield. Tectum anterior margin

basically unispinate although there may be
lateral spinules on spine which is broad at

base, narrowing to a pointed tip. Male
unknown Onchogamasus

Genus SESSILUNCUS G. Canestrini

Sessiluncus G. Canestrini, 1898, p. 486. Type-species: Gamasus hetero-

tarsus G. Canestrini, 1897, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal
shield separate from notal shield but apparently fused to exopodal IV shield

on both sexes. Peritrematal shield not fused to exopodal shields. Sterno-

metasternal shield fused to endopodal IV shield and a line joining sternal

setae st2
9
st3 and stA would enclose an angle of more than 110°. Sperma-

dactyl fused to base of male movable cheliceral digit and strongly recurved.
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One ventral seta on genua III and IV. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, sheath

being broadly fused to tarsus and only long enough to contain retracted

claw complex.

MORPHOLOGY.

S< i i Kon/.A i ion. Female: Holonotal. Ventro-anal separate from
notal. bearing aciculae posterior to anus and apparently fused to cxopodal

IV No discrete metapodal, may be represented in posterior extension of

peritrematal. Peritrematal not fused to exopodals. Exopodals IK III and
IV form continuous strip, Sterno-mctasternal usually fused to endopodals
II, III and IV. but may be separate from endopodal IV (as on an unnamed
species from Nepal, dep. BM(NH) ), and sometimes fused to the single pair

of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-gcnital. otherwise as female, except peritrematal may
extend further back.

Chai iniAXY. Idiosoma: 6/'. 6z, 5ft Af 5/, >/ 5S, 5/?: 5*/

37i\ IZv.

Legs: Following segments differ from Gamasellus in having ventral or

sometimes a posterolateral seta missing; genu III, (2, 4 1. I): genu IV,

(2, 5/ I. I ); tibia IV. (2, 4/2, I or 2 ^as for Gamasellus).

Oiiiir CHARACTERS Female: Deutosternal denticles in X or 9

horizontal rows. C'orniculus may be simple or ir may have a paraxial

hyaline flange. Tectum anterior margin is trispinate, the central spine being

the largest. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta a/1

finely pilose and nearly level with a simple or slightly spatulate seta all.

On palp femur, at in central third, Dorsal setae, simple or slightly pilose

and tapering tip may be coiled. Shields often strongly reticulated or pitted

but are shiny Peritreme may be sinuous and also have lateral pockets. On
sternum a line joining setae w2, w 3 and st4 would enclose an angle of more
than 1 10 . Spermathecal ringed tube opening not located in this study, but

Athias-Henriot (in press) states that it opens on coxa III or coxa IV.

Pretarsus I not pedunculate but broadly fused to tarsus and sclcroti/cd, so

that the large claws appear retractable into tarsus, Lateral lobes of pulvilli

ll-IV attenuated and shorter than central circular lobes. Amongst dorsal

setae on tarsus IV, seta cull is the longest There may be spurs on the femur
o\ leg III and the trochanter and lemur of leg IV.

Male: Corniculus with hyaline paraxial flange similar to that of female,

Movable, cheliceral digit with 1 or 2 teeth, and fused at base to strongly
ivc nrved spermadactyl. Fixed cheliceral digit may have dorsal process. On
leg II, setae av on femur, genu and tibia enlarged into spurs, Postero-ventral

setae on femur and genu may be spines, There may also be spurs on the

lemur, genu and tibia of leg III and the trochanter and femur of leg IV.
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365 u h

Figs. 365-372. St'ssilumm lwtt'H)tarsus ( Canestrini ).

365-368 and 372. female: 365. soma, dorsum: 366, le^ IV (part), dorsum; 367,
pretarsus 1 and tarsus I (pari): 368. idiosoma. venter: 372. gnathosoma. venter.

I69r3?l, male: 369, idiosoma, venter: 370. leg II (part), 371. che! it-era.

M
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DISTRIBUTION. Em: Pe, Pm: Oi, Om: Am, Ap. From the records

of nominal species the distribution of this genus appears to lie around a line

running south eastwards from Karg's (1964) record from Hungary (Pe)

to Vitzthunrs (1935) record from the Society Islands (Ap), Unnamed
species from Nepal, Seychelles, Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo and the Solomon

Islands are to be dep. BM(NH). while Bhattacharyya (1965 and manu-

script) has recorded S. oculatus and four unnamed species of Scssiluncu\

from West Bengal, India

lound amongst plant litter and upper soil layers. One species from

cave in the Balkans (Pm).

REMARKS. SessiluncNs is perhaps most like the two other genera.

(iamasclloj)sis and Gamasittts, that have a reduced leg selalion compared to

Gamasellus, but it is also similar to OnchogatnaSUS, The following 4 nominal

species are included in this genus: S. hefcrotarsus (Canestrim, 1897); S.

oculaitis Vitzthum, 1935; 5. ca\ crisis Willmann. 1940; S. hungarlcus Karg,

1964. Bcrlcse's S. crcmitu, S. solitarius and S. lams are not rhodacarids.

Hour unnamed species are described by Bhattacharyya (manuscript).

Scssiluncus hctcrotursus ( Canestrini

)

Gamasus heterotarsus Canestrini, 1897, p. 473.

FEMALE. Fig. 365-368 and 372. Idiosomal length, 620/.. Some
of the longer dorsal setae are very slightly pilose, although not figured as

such. Leg chaetotaxy differs from Gumastllus on the following leg segments:

genu III, ^(2, 4/1, I); genu IV, (2, 5 1, 1 ); libia IV, (2, 4/2, I ).

MALE, Fig, 369-371. Idiosomal length, 620/-.

LOCALITY. Female (1956.1.22.1 ) and male ( 1956.1.22/2) drawn:

Indonesia; Bogor, 10-12.1.1954, col. A. H. G. Alston, dep. BM(NH)
Male (37/28 and 37/29) examined: Java, dep. SEAF.

Scssiluncus lumbartens Karg

Scssilimcus himguricus Karg. 1964, p. 73.

MALE. Spermadactyl recurved. Leg chaetotaxy differs Iioim

Gamascltus on the following leiz segments: genu fit (2, 4/1, I ); genu \V k

(2, 5/1, 1 )-

LOCALITY. Two males (N 196873 and N 1 96874) (M. Costa deter-

mined associated females as being this species or very similar) examined:
Israel, forest litter (Wadi). Mishmar Haemek, 24.4.1967, col, M, Costa,

dep. SAM.

Genus ANTENNO! A! LAPS Womersley

dntennoiaelaps Womersley, 1956b, p. 112, Type-species: Antennalaefaps
ciffmis Womersley. 1956b, by original designation.

Siylo»umasiis Womersley. 1 956b, p. I 1 3. syn.n.. Type-species: Styfo-

»(imu\u\ con\c\(i Womersley. I 956b, by original designation
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DIAGNOSIS, Small or average sized mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-

anal shield separate from notal shield, but closely abuls on exopodal JV

shield or on some males fused to this shield. Peritrematal shield limited in

extent and not fused to exopodal shields. Sterno-metasternal shield fused to

endopodal IV shield and a line joining sternal setae .v/2, .v/3 and St4 would

enclose ail angle of less than 95 • Spermadactyl (used to base ^\ male

movable cheliceral digit, and if strongly recurved then only distally neat tip.

Two ventral setae on genua III and IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate or absent.

MORPHOLOGY*

S( i i km i/A i ion. Female: Holonotal. Discrete ventro-anal which

closely abuts on genital and exopodal IV shield. Small discrete shield

bearing only aciculae lies posterior to anus. Peritrematal free posteriorly

and limited in extent, not reaching back to level of mid acetabulum IV.

All cxopodals fused into continuous strip. Sterno-metasternal fused to

endopodals II, III and IV and sometimes to pre-endopodals. which are a

single pair if separate.

Male: Sternito-genital and exopodal IV may be fused o\ not fused to

ventro-anal. Otherwise as female.

( HAi-JOTAXY. Idiosoma: 6/. r>:.. 5v. 5r\ 5/, 3Z. 4-5.S', loft: 5st\

XI v. 3Zi\ ()-2Sv.

I egs As ('jamaselln\.

Oi'iiik Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 6 to 9 foori-

/ontal rows. Corniculus has paraxial flange. Tectum anterior margin

is either trispinate or there may be spinules on lateral spines and central

spine may he trident-like. Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp

genu., seta nil pectinate with 8 lateral prongs and seta a/2 spatulate. On
palp lemur, seta al in proximal third. Dorsal setae tapering may be simple

or pilose. Shields may be pitted or reticulated and usually there is a strongly

raised central ridge and peripheral rim on sternum, also shields may be either

shiny or dull, being covered by an adhesive exudate. Peritreme with lateral

pockets. On sternum, a line joining setae .\7'2, S/3 and .v/4 would enclose

an angle of less than 95 . Spermathecal ringed tube opens near posterior

paraxial edge of acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate or absent. Leg

setae may have strong spines and av on lemur II and one species is a spine

set ov\ a tubercle. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated and shorter than

central circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, setae ad2. iul}.

pd3 and adA may be subequal in length, or seta adl or seta /;<73 may be

the longest and these seta may be simple or pilose
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373, 375

374, 376

37B, 380

377, 379

381

Figs. 373-382.

373-378, Anti'iinolacliips uffims Womersley. male: 373, sonni, dorsum; 374. tarsus 1,

dtelal lip; 375. idio-.oma. venter; 376, tarsus IV, dorsum; 377, le^ N (part), a-itero-
latus; 378, gnathosoma. venter. 379 and 380, GamasHtiS dbscntus Womersley.
Female; 379, stigma and surroundings; 380* seta p\\ on femur 11 and setae all and
all on palp genu. 3S1 and 382. Onclm^amasas communis Womersley, female:
$81, Stigma and surroundings: 382. cornieulus and setae <rl\ and all on palp genu.
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383 *,

Figs. 383-390. Antennohicdips convexus Womersley.
383-385. 388 and 390. female: 383. soma, dorsum: 384. leg IV (pari), dorsum;
385. idiosoma. venler; 388, femur II, antcro-latus; 390, gnalhosoma. venler. 38d.

387 and 389. male: 386. idiosoma, venter; 387, leg if (pari); 389. chelicera
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392

Julw 1970

Figs. 391-39& Anicnm.'luclaps ir.sittt.ln Sp.h..

391-393, 396 and 398, female: 391. soma, dorsum; 392, leg IV (part), dorsum;
393, idiOSOma, venter; 396. pretarsus I and tarsus I (part); 39N. gcialhosama, venter.

394. 395 and 397. male: 394. idiosoma. venter; 395. leg II (put): 397. cheheera.
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Male: Corniculus with paraxial flange or on A. affinis (female not

known) it is attenuated and without flange. Movable eheliceral digit with

I tooth, fused at base to longer spermadactyl which may be hook-like at tip.

On leg II femur seta a\\ and sometimes /u'l, and genu seta av clearly enlarged

into spurs. Tibia seta av may be a spine but not so stout as some of the

dorsal setae on that segment.

DISTRIBUTION. Aa, An. Besides the records of nominal species

there are two females of a possibly unnamed species from near Auckland.

New Zealand, and specimens from Lord Howe Island and New Caledonia,

to be dep. SAM.

Found in moss and plant litter.

REMARKS. Antennolaelaps is a distinctive genus, rather different

from its most closely allied genera. Although the type-species is unusual

compared to the species that was previously placed in Stylogamasus and to

the new species, I have preferred to group them all in one genus, because

of the similarities in the structure of the peritreme and the ventral sclerotiza-

lion. The following three nominal species are included in this genus:

A, affinis Womersley. 1956; A. convexus (Womersley) comb.n. for Stylo-

gamasus convexa Womersley, 1956b; A. testudo sp.n..

Antennolaelaps affinis Womersley

Antennolaelaps affinis Womersley, 1956b, p. 112.

FEMALE. Not known.

MALE. Fig. 373-378. Idiosomal length. 470^

LOCALITY. Male (N1968193) drawn: Australia; LF172, moss and

plant litter. Brooklield. near Brisbane, Queensland, 7.9.1966, col. D. C. Lee,

dep. SAM.

The holotype male (Nl 968 194) and paratype male (N1968195)
examined: Australia: litter, Brookfield, near Brisbane, Queensland, 31.5-

10.6.1949, col. E. H. Derrick, dep. SAM.

Antennolaelaps convexus (Womersley) comb.n.

Stylogamasus I'onvexa Womersley, 1956b. p. 113.

FEMALE. Fig. 383-385, 388, 390. Idiosomal length. 550/.. There

is a conspicuous adhesive exudate on the idiosoma and legs of this species.

Also the legs bear reticulations dorsally.

MALE. Fig. 386, 387, 389. Idiosomal length 54%
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LOCALITY, One female (NM 968 196) and two males (N 1968 197

and NI968I98) drawn or examined: Australia; LFI7L mass. Brookfield,

near Brisbane, Queensland, 7.9.1966, col. D. C. Lee, dep. SAM.
The hololype female (1968199) and allotype male (1968200)

examined: Australia: soil litter. Brookfield, near Brisbane, Queensland.

31.5-1.6.1949, pel. E. II, Derrick, dep. SAM.

AntcnnoUicliips tcstiulo sp.n.

Scwilnncns hewmtarsHs. Domrow, 1957, p. 204, syn.n.

14 MALE. Fig. 391-393. 396, 398. Idiosomal length, 550,..

MALE. Figi 394. 395. 397. Idiosomal length, 450/'. Movable
chcliceral digit not longer than fixed digit, but has been drawn (Fig. 397)
pushed forward by clearing process.

LOCALITY. The holotype female (196X201 K allotype male
(N 1968202) 6 paratype females ( NI968203-N I 968208 ) and 3 paratypc

males ( N I 968209-NI 9682 1 1 ) drawn or examined: Australia; LFI71.
moss, Brookfield, near Brisbane, Queensland, 7.9.1966. col. D, C. Lee,

dep. SAM.
REMARKS. Note that the new synonymy above is only based on a

comparison of this material with Domrow's (1957) drawings, but I have
little doubt thai the specimens are conspecific and no doubt that they are

congeneric.

Genus GAM ASELLEVANS Loots and Ryke

Clamasellcvuns Loots and Ryke, 1967b, p. 212. Type-species: (Jama-

scilcvanx epigyttiatts Loots and Ryke, 1967b, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute or small mites. Holonotal shield (but there

is a complete or broken demarcation line between podonotal and opisthonotal

parts). Ventro-anal shield separate from notal shield, and may be either

separate from all other shields or narrowly fused to a posterior extension o(

exopodal IV shield (thai may in fact be either homologous with the mcta-

podal shield or the posterior extension of the peritrematal on, for example,

GamasethpsiSi since it bears q pore) or broadly fused to exopodal IV shield.

Peritrematal shield reduced and free posteriorly, Sterno-metasternal shield

fused to endopodal IV shield and a line joining sternal setae v/2, st3 and st4

would enclose an angle of more than 1 10 . Sperrnadactyl fused to male

movable chcliceral digit on distal third, where it points away from (he tip

of digit as an attenuated, curving process The arthrodial process on the

male chcliceral enlarged and spoon-like, being subequal or longer than

movable digit, Two ventral setae on genua III and IV. Pretarsus I not

pedunculate, sheath being only long enough to contain retracted claw

complex.
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MOKrilOLOCY.

Sri irotization. Female: Holonotal (there is complete or broken

line across middle ol shield between podonotal and OjHStJlOflOtal parts,

but holonotai does not break along it). Ventro-anal may be either discrete

o\' narrowly fused to a posterior extension of exopodal IV (since this

extension hears a pore, it may in fact be homologous with the metapodal

01 part of the peritrematal ) or broadly fused to exopodal IV. Peritreinalal

reduced and free posteriorly. Exopodals II and 111 may or may not be split.

Sterno-hk-f.-istcrnal fused to endopodals II, III and IV. Metasternal region

niiiv be partially separated from sternal region by split from posterior margin

to near seta .v/4. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital not fused to ventro-anal. Ventro-anal fused or

not fused 10 exopodal IV as in female

Chaiitotaxy. Tdiosoma: 6/, 6:., 5s, .V: 5./. >7, 5$, 6R: 5\t: 5,1w
r/.v. 2Sv.

Legs: As (himascllus.

Orm K CHARACTERS, Female: Deutoslernai denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin usually basically unispinate with lateral

spinules but may be trispinate, with spmules on lateral spines. Movable

chclieeral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, ehaelomorphy unknown. On
palp femui, seta al in central third. Dorsal setae simple and tapering.

Peritiemc without conspicuous lateral pockets. On sternum, a line joining

setae v/2. st3 and v/4 would enclose an angle of more than 110 . Anterior

tiyaUne (lap on genital shield extends forward, with point reaching anterior

to seta vM and sometimes nearly reaching seta sf\. Spermathecal ringed

tube opening not known. Pretarsus I not pedunculate, sheath only long

enough to contain retracted claw-complex. Often small processes on

femur II,

Male: Corniculus attenuated and longer than on female. Movable

cheliceral digit with 1 tooth or no teeth, and fused for most of its length with

long curving spermadactyl. Dorsal process distally on fixed cheliceral digit.

Arthrodial membrane long and spoon-like (this may be homologous with the

extra, fimbriated flap in Qurcnskuulolaelaps vHzthtimi) . On femur, <2,cm\ and

tibia of leg II there are spurs which are probably modified anlcro-ventral

setae.

DISTRIBUTION % Es. All nominal species recorded from the

Transvaal. South Africa.

Found in pasture soil and evergreen lores! litter,

REMARKS. The long anterior hyaline flap on the genital shield and

the reduced pcritreiriatal shield in all species, as well as the extensive fusion

o\ the exopodal IV7 shield to the ventro-anal shield in some species would
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seem tQ make Gamascllevans quite distinctive, but two of these three

attributes do not occur in the closely allied Paragamascllc'vans, while the

unusual male chelicera is very similar to that of Para^amasellcvans and

OuccnsUmdolaclaps. Therefore Gamascllevans may be more closely allied

to Qucenslandolaelaps than the characters of the idiosomal venter would

suggest The following 7 nominal species are included in the genus:

G. epigymalk Loots and Ryke, 1967b; G hispcrmadactylus Loots and Ryke.

1967b; G. cvansi Loots and Ryke. 1967b; G. mazoehaensis Loots and Ryke.

1967b; G. reticulums Loots and Ryke, 1967b; G. spermadactyhts Loots and

Ryke, 1967b; G, vandenber^i Loots and Ryke, 1967b.

Genus GAM ASELLOPSIS Loots and Ryke

Gamascllopsis Loots and Ryke, 1966a, p. 551. Type-species: Gamasellopsis

(urtiftilny Loots and Ryke, 1966a, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS, Minute or small mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-aual

shield discrete, being separate from notal shield, although it may closely abut

on exopodal IV shield. Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV shield. Sterno-

metasternal shield may or may not be fused to endopodal IV shield and a

line joining seta .v/2, .v/3 and st4 would enclose an angle of more than 1
10".

The spermadactyi fused to the male movable cheliceral digit for at least

two-thirds of its length, and is longer than the digit but similarly shaped.

One ventral seta on genua III and IV. Pretarsus I pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.
vScli roi i/a I ion. Female: Holonotal. Discrete venlro-anal bearing

aciculae posterior to anus. Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. No split in

exopodal III or IV. Stemo-metasternal either fused to endopodal IV or to

single pair of pre-endopodals but not to both.

Male: Sternito-gcnital not fused to ventro-anal.

Chai iuiaxy. Idiosoma: 6/, 4 or 5.:, 5s, 4r: 5./, 5Z f 5S, I or 2R

:

5m IS% 37 v. LSv.

Legs There are 6 or 7 setae less than in (jumusellus, the following

segments being different: genu I (2, 6 2, 2); genu III (2, 4/1, 1 ): genu IV

(2, 4 or 5/1, I ); tibia IV (2. 4 2. I): lars.is IV (3 I
6/5, 3). The seta

missing on tarsus IV is pd4.

Othkk Characters. Female: Deutoslernal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin quinquispinate. Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta all pilose with over 10 short, lateral

prongs and seta all simple, tapering. On palp femur, al in central third.

Dorsal setae simple, tapering. Peritreme without conspicuous lateral pockets.
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On sternum, a line joining setae s/2. si3 and St4 would enclose an angle oi

more than 110 . Tibia ] is swollen ventrally and seta pv\ may be Ofl a

small protuberance. Spermathecal ringed tube opening not known. Pre-

tarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other prelarsi.

Male: Movable digit with 1 tooth, may be considerably shorter than

fixed digit. I used along two-thirds of its length to spermadactyl which is at

least half as long again. On leg II, femur seta ay enlarged into spur, may

be oiher protuberances on femur and genu, but their homologies are

unknown.

DISTRiBUTJQN. Es. All nominal species recorded from Tiansvaal,

south Africa,

Found in evergreen forest litter.

REMARKS. Members of Gumascllopsis are very similar to die

Sessilimctts species of the Palaearctic region although there are a number of

conspicuous differences such as the spermadactyl shape, the fusion of the

peritrematal shield to the exopodal shield IV, the pedunculate pretarsus I

and the leg chaetota.xy. There are also similarities to Ganuisitus and

Onclw^anuisus, but the males of those genera are not yet known. The

following 4 nominal species are included in this genus: G. CUnipUus Loots

and Ryke, 1966a: G. longiptius Loots and Ryke, 1966a; G. rMgoebaensis

Loots and Ryke. 1966a; G. vtmdcnbefgi Loots and Ryke. 1966a.

Genus GAMASITUS Womersley

Gamasitus Womersley, 1956a, p. 531. Type-species: Gamasifns ohsemtts

Womerslcv, 1956a. p. 531.

DIAGNOSIS, Large mite. A single female is the only known member

of this genus. Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal shield separate from notal

shield, but closely abuts on exopodal IV shield. Peritrematal shield not

fused to exopodal IV shield and extends as far posteriorly as that shield.

Sterno-mctastcrnal shield fused to endopodal IV shield and pre-endopodal

shields, and a line joining sternal setae s/2, .v/3 and \/4 would enclose an

angle of more than I 10 . One ventral seta on genua III and IV. Pretarsus

I pedunculate and subequal in si/e to other pretarsi.

MORrHOLOG)

.

Sclkrotizatiov Female: Holonotal. Discrete ventro-anal. Small

discrete shield bearing only aciculae lies posterior to anus. Peritrematal

free posteriorly and reaching back to level of posterior edge of acetabulum

IV. Exopodals II and III split, while IV is not split. Sterno-metasternal

fused to endopodal II. Ill and IV. and to pre-endopodals.
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C'HAJiTOTAXY. Idiosoma: Notum too fragmented to recognize chaeto-

taxyj 5.v/: 3/V, 2/r.

Legs: Following segments differ from Gamascllus in having a ventral

seta missing: genu III (2, 4/1, I); genu IV (2, 5/1. 1).

Othf.r CHARACTERS. Female: Movable cheliceral digit with 4 teeth.

Tectum anterior margin trispinate, the lateral spines being quite small. On
palp genu, seta al\ with 7 lateral prongs and seta all slightly spatulate. On
palp femur, seta al in proximal third. Dorsal setae simple, tapering. Shields

shiny. Peritreme without conspicuous lateral pockets. On sternum, a line

joining setae .v/2. .v/3 and stA would enclose an angle of more than 110 .

Spermathecal ringed tube opening not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and
subequal in size to other pretarsi. Femur II with seta pv\ spine-like and Oil

process. Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated and longer than central,

circular lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV setae pd3 and pri4 are

the longest and subequal in length.

DISTRIBUTION. Aa. The only record is of the single female from
Tasmania, Australia.

hound in moss.

REMARKS. Male Gamasitus are unknown and only one incomplete
and fragmented female is known. As observed by Womersley when he
established this genus, it is similar to Sessiluncus. The following single

nominal species is included in this genus: G\ obscurus Womersley, 1956a.

Gamasitus obscurus Womersley, 1956a

Gamasitus obscurus Womersley, 1956a, p. 531.

FEMALE. Fig. 379, 380. Idiosomal length, 940/,.

MALE. Not known.

LO( ALITY. The hololypc female < N 1 968 1 59 ) drawn and examined:

Australia; moss. Mt. Wellington, Tasmania. 2.12. 1934, col. V. V. Hickmann,
dep. SAM.

Genus ONCHOGAMASUS Womersley

Oncho,i>amusus Womersley. 1956b. p. 108. Type-species: Onchogamasus
communis Womersley, 1956b, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute or small mites, only known from the females.

Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal shield separate from the notal shield, but

fused to exopodal IV shield. Pcritrematal shield may or may not be fused

to exopodal IV shield and a line joining sf2 9 st3 or st4 would or would not

enclose an angle of less than 95 \ Two ventral setae on genua III and IV.

Pretarsus I pedunculate and subequal in size to other pretarsi.
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REMARKS. Onchogamasus was originally established for a single

female specimen, similar to members of Gumuscllopsis and Gamasitus, and

also to the Palaearctic members of Ses.\ilnncu\, but. unlike those three genera,

its leg chaetotaxy is as for Gamasellus. Unfortunately no males of the two

Australian genera (Gamasitus and Onchogamasus) are known and therefore

the relationships within this group of genera are unusually uncertain. When
trying to place two species, pumilio and qitasicurtij>ilus, in a genus. 1 decided

to put them in Onchogamasus mainly because of their leg chaetotaxy, but as

a separate species-complex because of their characters which are different to

those of Onchogpmasas and similar to those of other genera. Therefore, I

recognize the following two species-complexes within this genus, communis-

complex and /wm/7/ocomplex. which can be distinguished by the following

key. The morphology and distribution of members of this genus are given

under the species-complex headings.

KEY TO SPECTES COMPLEX OF ONCHOCAMASUS

1. Peritrematal shield is fused to exopodal shields,

which are unsplit. Line joining setae .v/2,

a/3 and .v/4 would enclose an angle of less

than 95 tv>m/w//J/.v-complex

Peritrematal shield is not fused to exopodal

shields, of which II and III are split. Line

joining setae v/2, &t3 and v/4 would enclose

an angle of more than 110 pnniili<xa\np\cx

COMMUNIS-complex

DIAGNOSIS. Limited within generic diagnosis to small mites, with

peritrematal shield fused with all exopodal shields into a single shield, and a

line joining sternal setae s/2, yf3 and .v/4 would enclose an angle of less

than 95

MORPHOLOGY.
Scuro fixation. Female: Holonotal. Ventro-anal separate from

notal but fused to exopodal IV. Aciculae are on small, discrete shield

posterior to anus. Peritrematal fused to all exopodals forming a single

shield. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal U, III and IV. One pair of

pre-endopoda!s.

Chai totaxy. Idiosoma: Noluni too fragmented to recognize chaeto-

taxy: 5sr: 37 v, 3Zi\ LSY.

Legs: As Gumascllus.
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Othf.r Chakacti ks. Female: Deutostcrnal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin is unispinate. Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 teeth. On palp genu, seta al\ pectinate with 7 lateral prongs

and seta all slightly spatulate. On palp femur, seta at in proximal third.

Dorsal seta tapering, may he simple or slightly pilose. Shields slightly shiny.

Exopodal process between coxae II and III has dorsal Hap. Peritreme

without lateral pockets. On sternum a line joining seta .v?2, .s/3 and .s/4

would enclose an angle of less than 95 . Spermathecal ringed tube Opening

not known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and subequal in size to other pretarsi.

Lateral lobes of pulvilli II-IV attenuated and longer than central oval lobes.

Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV, seta /><73 is the longest and slightly pilose.

DISTRIBUTION. Aa. The only record is of the single female I'mm

Queensland. Australia.

Found amongst plant debris and soil.

REMARKS. Males of the com munis-complex are unknown. Only

one squashed and fragmented female is known. This female has similarities

to Scssiluncus, GamascHopsis and Gamasitus. The following single nominal

species is included in this species-complex: O. communis Womersley, 1956b.

Qnchogamaxus communis Womersley

OnchogamHSltS communis Womersley. 1956b, p. 108.

I EM ALE. Fig. 381, 382. Idiosomal length, 56%, Miosoma

covered in reticulations which often consists of wavy lines because of puncta-

tions beside them. Tarsus II bears conspicuous spines, one is seta QV%
7
while

the two at the distal tip are non-setous. Some leg setae are on slight

protruberances, seta adl on genu II is on ;i conspicuous protruberancc

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. The holotype female ( N I 968 1 85 ) drawn and examined:

Australia; soil and plant debris, Brooklield. near Brisbane, Queensland.

2 1. 5. 1^49-2. 6. 1949, col. E. H. Derrick, dcp. SAM.

PUMILIO-complex

DIAGNOSIS, Limited within generic diagnosis to minute mites, with

peritrematal shield separate from all exopodals. and a line joining sternal

setae stl. srt and StA would enclose an angle of more than 1 10 .

MORPHOLOGY.
S( i i:i<on/Ai ion. Female: Holonotal. Ventro-anal separate from

ttOtal but fused to exopodal IV. Aciculae on small discrete shield posterior

lo anus. Pel itrematal not fused to exopodals or any other shields posteriorly.
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I \upodals II and III are split. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II,

I J 1 and IV. One pair of pre-endopodals which may be fused to sternal.

Chai ioiaxv. Idiosoma: 67, 6:., 5s, 5r: 57, 5Z. 5S. 5R, 2-3 (A'

5,v/; .Vi, 3/i\ 15V.

Legs: As GomascUits.

OTHER Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 6 hori-

zontal rows. Tectum anterior margin basically unispinate with lateral

spinules. Movable chelieeral digit with 2 or 3 teeth. On palp genu, sela al\

pectinate with 7 lateral prongs and seta all slightly spatulate. On palp

femur, seta al in proximal third. Dorsal setae simple and tapering. Shields

pale. Peritreme without lateral pockets and does not extend anterior to

mid acetabulum II. On sternum a line joining setae .v/2, st3 and v/4 would

enclose an angle of more than 1 10 . Spermathecal ringed tube opening not

known. Pretarsus I pedunculate and subequal in size to other pretarsi.

Tibia I is dilated distal Iy in area of ventral setae. Lateral lobes of pul villi

II-IV attenuated and shorter than central oval lobes. Amongst dorsal setae

on tarsus IV. setae tull, cull and pd3 subequal in length.

DISTRIBUTION* Aa. As recorded below the nominal species are

From South Australia and Victoria, Australia.

Found in moss and plant litter.

REMARKS, Males of the />///w7/V>-complex are unknown. The females

are similar to those of the Onchoganuisus communis-complcx. but there are

enough differences, including characters which are similar to those of

(niffhisiius. for me to consider it worth while to keep them in a separate

complex until more is known about these mites. The following two

nominal species are included in this species-complex: O. pumilio sp.n.:

O. quasiCurtipilus sp.ii..

Onchoxanwsiis pumilio sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 399-404. Idiosomul length. 320/,. The chelicera

(Fig. 402) is drawn from a posterolateral angle, while viewed laterally it

would probably appear similar in shape to the chelicera (Fig. 408) of

O. qttasicurtipilus. Seta Zr3 of the right side is on ventro-anal shield.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. The holonotal female (N 1968186) drawn: Australia;

LF97 moss beneath White Mallee scrub, overlooking Formby Bay, Yorke

Peninsula. South Australia, 3.1 1.1965, col. N. McFarland and N. B. Tindale,

dep. SAM.
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Fig8« 399-410. Oiuhoxamiisus Womersley,

399*404* putnilio sp.n.. female: 399. soma, dorsum: 401). pretarsus II and tarsus II

(part); 401, leg IV (part), dorsum; 402. gnathosoma, venter: 403. idiosoma. venter.

404. genu I. ventral setae only. 405-410. quasicui lipiht.s sp.n.. female: 405. pretarsii'v

II and tarsus II (part); 4(H). soma, dorsum: 407. lea IV (part), dorsum; 40S.

yiuithosuma. ventei; 409. genu II ventral setae only; 410, idiosoma. venlei.
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Ortchogarnasus quusicurtipilus sp.n.

FEMALE. Fig. 405-410. Idiosonial length, 430/*. Instead of the

three non-setous spurs at distal tip of tarsus 11 being equally increased in

size, as on O. pumilio, only the central one is enlarged ( Fig. 405 ).

MALE Not known.

LOCALITY. The holotype female (N 1968 187) and paratype female

( N 1 968 I 88 ) drawn and examined: Australia; LF79, moss and litter beneath

lice ferns and Eucalyptus. Otway Ranges. Victoria, 28.8.1965, col. F. J.

Mitchell, dep. SAM.

Genus PARAGAMASELLEVANS Loots and Ryke

Pura^umasellcvans Loots and Ryke. 1968. p. 3. Type-species: Poraganm-

selU'vans micluielt Loots and Ryke. 1968. by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Minute mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields. Ventro-anal shield widely separated from all other shields in both

sexes, but broader on male where it may include metapodal shields.

Peritrematal shields reduced to slim strip between anterior end of peritrcme

and podonotal shield and therefore not fused to exopodal IV shield. Sterno-

metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV shield and a line joining sternal

setae v/2, st3 and v/4 would enclose an angle of more than 110. Sperma-

dactyl fused to male movable cheliceral digit on distal third, where it points

away from the tip of digit as an extremely long, attenuated process. The

arthrodial process on the male chelicera similar to that on female. Two
ventral setae on genua III and IV. Prelarsus I not pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY

Sclrroti/ation. Female: Podonotal and opisthonotal with facing

edges closely apposed. Discrete ventro-anal bearing aciculae posterior to

anus. Discrete metapodal. Peritrematal reduced to slim strip between

anterior end of peritrcme and podonotal. Exopodals do not completely

encase peraxial edges of acetabula. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal

II and part of III. Single pair of pre-endopodals.

Male: Sternito-genital not fused to endopodal IV and not broad enough
posteriorly to bear seta .v/5.

Chaftotaxy. Idiosoma: 6/\ 5c, 5.v, 5/-: 5./. 57, 5.S, 3 ov 5R: 5st:

Uv, 3Zv, 15v,

Legs: As Gamascllus.
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412

July, 1970
lOO/J

411

412

413

414

415

417

Figs. 411-418. Stylochirus G. and R. Caneslrini.

411 and 412, .V. haemispluwriciix (Koch), female: 411, idiosoma, venter; 412,
gnathosoma. venler. 413-415, S. rur'un (Rerlesc). female: 413. ledum; 414,
gnathosoma. venter; 415, idiosoma. venter. 416-418, $. ampultiger Berlese, male:

4 16. tarsus I. distal tip: 417, femur II. venter; 418, idiosoma. venter.
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OTHER CHARACTERS. Female: DeUtOStemal denticles in 7 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin is basically unispinate with lateral spinules.

Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth, Shape and position of antero-

lateral setae on palp femur and genu unknown. Dorsal setae tapering,

simple or slightly pilose. Peritreme without lateral pockets. On sternum,

a line joining setae vf2, v/3 and .v/4 would enclose an angle of more than

MO What is probably a long, conspicuous spermathecal ringed tube opens

near posterior paraxial edge of acetabulum IV. Pretarsus I not pedunculate.

Male: Tectum anterior margin is without lateral spinules as in female.

Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth, fused to extremely long spermadactyl

along its entire length. When at rest, long spermadactyl loops back into

pouch lying immediately dorsal to sternum, and reaching back to jusl

posterior to sternal seta v/4. Corniculi are longer than on female. On leg

IF. seta uv on femur, genu and tibia is enlarged into spur.

DISTRIBUTION* Es. All nominal species recorded from Transvaal.

South Africa.

bound in forest soil.

A' IMA RKS. Paragamasellevans is closely allied to Gamascllcvuns,

but with a morphology that is belter adapted for life in the lower soil layers

The following two nominal species are included in this genus: P. michaeli

LQOtS and Rykc, I96N; P. vandenhcr^i Loots and Ryke. I96X.

'.l.uis QUEENSLANDOLAELAPS Womersiey

Oiiccnslatu!<<l<ul(ii>\ Womersiey. 1956b ? p. 109. Type-species: Qnt'ciislando-

laclaps virjlmmi Womersiey, 1956b, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small or average sized mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-

anal shield separale from notal shield and fused to exopodal IV shield on

both sexes. Peiittcmatal shield fused to exopodal IV shield. Sterno-

metasternal shield fused to endopodal IV shield and line joining sternal setae

stl, v/3 and v/4 would enclose an angle ol less than 95 . Spermadactyl

fused to male movable cheliceral digit on distal third, where it points away
horn the tip of digit as an attenuated, curving process with lateral hyaline

Haps. Hyaline process with fimbriated border between arthrodial process

and movable cheliceral digit male. Two ventral setae on genua 111 and IV.

Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other tarsi.

MORPHOL.OG).
Si i i i<nny,.\rioN. Icmale: Holonotal. Ventro-anal fused only to

exopodal IV. Aciculae on small discrete shield posterior to anus. No
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separate metapodal. Peritrematal fused to exopodal IV. Exopodal II and
III not split. Sterno-metasternal fused to endopodal II, III and IV. Single

paii of pre-endopodals.

Male: Separate sternito-genital.

Chaliotaxv. Idiosoma: 6/, 6z, 5s, St: 57, 5Z, 55, 5/?: 5,vt: 3/V;
Vr, 2S\>.

Legs: As Gamaseltus.

Other Characters. Female: Deutosternal denticles in 8 horizontal

rows. Tectum anterior margin trispinate with central process narrow at

base, spreading out to broader fimbriated tip. Movable cheliceral digit

with three teeth. On palp genu, seta all pectinate with 7 lateral prongs and
seta all slightly lanceolate. On palp femur, seta al in proximal third.

Dorsal setae tapering, simple or slightly pilose. Exopodal process between
coxae II and III has dorsal (lap. Peritreme without lateral pockets. On
sternum, a line joining setae st2, a/3 and sA would enclose an angle of less

than 95". Spermathecal ringed tube opens near posterior paraxial edge of

acetabulum IV, and its junction with a single central saccuius is clear.

Pretarsus I pedunculate and smaller than other pretarsi. Lateral lobes of

pulvilli ll-IV attenuated and shorter than central circular lobes. Amongst
dorsal setae on tarsus IV, set pd3 is the longest and setose.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with 1 tooth, and fused for much of

its length with a long, sinuous spermadactyl with lateral flaps. Extra.

fimbriated Hap between arthrodial process and movable cheliceral digit, and
there, is a dorsal process distally on fixed cheliceral digit. On leg II, femur
setae av and pv\, genus setae av and pyt

tibia seta a\\ modified into spurs

or spines. On tarsus II, seta av2 is slightly enlarged into a spine.

DISTRIBUTION. Aa. The only records are from Queensland.
Australia.

Found in plant debris and soil.

REMARKS. Although there are differences between the veninil

sclerotization of the idiosoma of the single species in Oueenslandolaelaps
and Gamasellevans, the similarities between the unusual male ehelieera

suggest that the two genera may be closely allied. The following single

nominal species is included in this genus: Q, vitrjhumi Womersley, 1956b.
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419, 421

422, 426

420, 423

424, 425

h'igs. 419-426. Queenslandolaelapt vi/z/hittni Womersley.
419-421, 425, 426, female: 419. soma, dorsum; 420. gnathosoma. venter; 421,
idiosoma, venter; 425. spermatheea; 426. tarsus IV. dorsum. 422-424. male: 422.

idiosoma. venter; 423 (two parts), leg II; 424. chelicera.
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Queenslatulolacldfs \ ifzthfimi Womersley

Uuccnslantlolaclaps vitrthmnt Woiiicrsley. [956b, p 109.

FEMALE. Fig. 419-421, 42?. 426. Idiosomal length, CM)/*.

MALE. Fig. 422-424. kliosomal length, 550/..

LOCALITY. Females (N I9681S9) and male (N1968190) drawn:

Australia: LF200, leaf litter, Brookiield, near Brisbane. Queensland.

10.5.1967, col. J. A. Herridge, dep. SAM.

The holotype female (Nl 968 191) and allotype male (I 968192)

examined: Australia: soil debris. Brooklield. near Brisbane. Queensland,

3 1. 5- 1 0.6. 1 949, col. E. H. Derrick, dep. SAM.

Genus STYLOCHIRUS G. and R. Canestrini

Stytochirui G. and R. Canestrini. 1882, p. 56. Type-species: StilochiriLs

rovciuwnsis G. and R. Canestrini. 1882, by monotvpy.

Phy\all<>/aclap>\ Berlese. 1908, p. 13. syn.n.. Type-species: Physalloluclnps

ampulli^er Berlese, 1908, by original designation.

Her/phis Berlese, 1914, p. 142, syn.n.. Type-species: Iphis liuemisphuencus

Koch. 1839. by original designation,

Epiphil Berlese, 1916b. p. 302, syn.n.. Type-species: Gamusiphis (F.piphis)

ttirior Berlese. 1916b, by original designation.

Megaliphis Willmann, 1938, p. 161, syn.n.. Type-species: Gamusiphis

| Megaliphis) giganteus Willmann, 1938. by monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Average sized to gigantic mites. Holonotal shield.

Ventro-anal shield fused to notal shield on both sexes. Peritrematal extend-

ing well posterior to acetabulum IV, and either free posteriorly or fused to

notal shield. Sterno-metasternal shield not fused to endopodal IV shield

and a line joining sternal setae .v/2, $t3 and st4 would enclose an angle of

more than 110. Male cheliceral digits reduced and edentate, the movable
digit being fused along its entire length to a much longer, tapering sperm a

dactyl. Two ventral setae on genua III and IV. Pretarsus I is pedunculate.

MORPHOLOGY.
S\ i liKOi izai ion. Female: Holonotal fused to ventro-anal, which is

otherwise discrete but closely abuts on exopodal IV shield. Peritrematal

only fused to holonotal, sometimes along its entire length. Usually no splits

in exopodals but the female of .V. minor is drawn with exopodals not

completely encasing the peraxial edges of the acetabula. Mctastcrnal may
be discrete or narrowly joined to sternal which is only fused to endopodal II.

Single pair of pre-endopodals.
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Male: Discrete sternito-gemtal.

CHAI rOTAXYT. Idiosoma: Not known, other than 5$t and opisthosoma

is hypcrtrichous.

Lcg5! As (Jumusellns.

Oihir (iiaracilks. Female: Globular mites, pointed posteriorly,

and with a relatively small gnathosoma and attenuated cheliccrae,

i Ik latter being about as long as the distance from anterior edge of

acetabulum If to posterior edge of acetabulum IV, Movable cheliceral digit

with 3 or 4 teeth. Tectum anterior margin with triangular shaped central

process. On palp genu, seta all and all slightly pilose or lanceolate but not

simple. Oil palp lemur, seta al in central third. Dorsal setae simple and
short. Shields extensively reticulated. Peritreme without lateral pockets

and short not extending anterior to imd-acctabulum II and may be only as

long as stigma width. On sternum a line joining setae s/2. s(3 and a/4 would
enclose an angle of more than 110 . Spermathecal ringed lubes not

recognized. Pretarsus I is pedunculate and may be reduced compared to

oilier pretarsi.

Male: The single well described male is that of S. QtitptiUlgM for which

the female is not known (unless S. roveniu>nsis is eonspeeific
) , SO it is ditiieult

to compare the sexes. The dilated, bulbous seta at the distal c\k\ o\ tarsus I

( Fiu. 416) may occur only in the male since this is true for the male of an

unnamed Ajrogamasellus species described by Loots (thesis, 1 067). The
male cheliceral digits are reduced and edentate* and the movable digit is

I used along its entire length to n stout, tapered spcrmadaelyl which may be

longer than palps. On leg II. femur seta UV and tibia seta av are enlarged

into a spur while all the other setae appear setose, and seta nv on the genu
is certainly setose although slightly stouter and blunter than seta pv.

DISTRIBUTION. Na: Pe, Pm. Beside the locality records published

with ihe original descriptions of nominal species. Athias-Henriot i l%Ia)
records ,S &mpiilU&et tYom the Appennino Figure Mountains. Italy and the

Pyrenees Mountains. France,

Found m moss and plant litter.

RF.M \KKS. There is little doubt about the close relationship between
;ill the members of this genus except for one. Unfortunately, the exception

is Lhe type associated with the oldest available generic name for this taxon,

le , S. mvcnncnsis. Athias-Henriot ( 1961a) has pointed out the resemblance

between the meagre description of S. rovenncuMs and her thorough redescrip-

lion of PhxsullolacUiifs ampulli^er, suggesting that they might be the same
Specfes, but not formally recognizing their synonymy. It can be argued that

Herlese should have noticed this resemblance, but the male 5. rovennaisis

that Professor (anestrini sent to him was obscure and fragmented ( Berlcsc,
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I892c)i I have Here formally recognized S, rovennensis and /
J

. nmpulligcr

as congeneric and therefore Stylorhirus is the valid name for this taxon If

any division into subgenera was used, then the ex-members of fifegtitipflis,

the two largest species with the peritreme no bigger than the stigma, would

be I lie best to group into a separate subgenus. This genus is not closely

allied to the other Sessiluncinue genera and is placed here for convenience,

The following 6 nominal species are included in this genus: S. rovcnncn.\i\

G. and R, Canestrini, 1882; S. amputtiger (Berlese) comb.n, for Physallo-

faelapS ampulliger Berlese, 1908; S. gfgahteus (Willmann) comb.n. for

MegciliphU gfganteus Willmann, 1938; S. Iwemispluwricus (Koch) comb.n.

for Penphis hacmisphaericus (Koch, 1839); 5. minor (Willmann) comb.n.

for Megaiifihtt minor Willmann, 1953; S. rarior (Berlese) comb.n. lor

Epiphis nuior Berlese, 191 (>b.

StytochitUS roveniWHSU G, and R. Canestrini

Stilochirn.s rovennensis G. and R. Canestrini, 1882, p. 56,

FEMALE. Not figured. Idiosomal length, 940/', Cheliceral fixed

digit is multidenliculale and the movable digit is trklentate, the posterior

tooth being the largest, Tectum anterior margin with single triangular

process. Palps close together, the hypostome being constricted and clearly

separated from the base of the palps. Corniculi small ("absent"). Idiosoma

strongly convex and pointed posteriorly, with smooth surface and short setae

("unprovided with setae"). Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal shield semi-

circular. Peritreme short. Reddish brown.

MALE. Not figured. Idiosomal length, 800/ti Cheliceral digits

reduced and with elongated sperniadaelyl directed forward past palps. Leg

II with medium sized process on femur and a small process on tibia.

LOCALITY. Italy; moss, fields of Tridentini. Non Valley. Mt.

Rovenna, Trentino District. Alps.

REMARKS. This description is culled from G and R. Cancstrini's

( 1882) and Berlese's (1892c) descriptions of this species

StyloeMfus amputtiger Berlese

Phwnllolaelaps ampulliger Berlese, 1908. p. 13.

FEMALE. Not known.

MALE. Fig. 416-418, WioSomal length. 890/-*. From the single

specimen in Berlese Collection it is difficult to observe any liner detail than

what is drawn here. Alliias-Henriot ( 1961a) gives a detailed description of

conspecihe males.

LOCALITY. The HipiccV male (75/9, two slides, one leg I being

mounted separately) drawn: Italy; Vallombrosa, dep. SEAF.
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Sfylochirus hacmisphaericus ( Koch ) comb.n.

Iphis hcwmisphaericus Koch, 1938, 27,16.

FEMALE. Fig. 411, 412. Idiosomal length, 910/.. Gnathosoma

bent ventrally, probably obscuring seta hyp4. Part of ventro-anal shield

obscured (shown by hatched shading on Fig. 411).

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. Two females (148/23 and 151 35. legs, palps and

gnalhosoma fragments) drawn: Italy; moss in pasture, Cansiglio, dep. SEAF.

Sfylochirus rarior ( Bcrlese ) comb.n.

Gamasiphis (Epiphis) rarior Berlese, 1916b, p. 303.

FEMALE. Fig. 413-415. Idiosomal length, 950//., Holonotal and

ventro-anal seta may be hypertrichous. Some dorsal setae on legs as spiny

as sternal seta v/2 and slightly pilose at tip.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. The 'tipico* female (175/43) drawn: North America;

leal mould, Columbia, Missouri, U.S.A.. 1904-1906, col. C. R. Crosby, dep.

SEAF (for justification of this data, see Hammen, 1959, p. 24).

Subfamily TANGAROELLINAE subf.n.

Type-genus: Tangaroellus Luxton. 1968.

REMARKS. Since this subfamily contains only a single species and

the main function of this paper is to give diagnosis for genera, the characters

of the species are listed under the genus heading.

Genus TANGAROELLUS Luxton

Tangaroellus Luxton. 1968, p. 497. Type-species: Tangaroellus porosus

Luxton, 1968, by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Small mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal

shields. Discrete ventro-anal shields on both sexes, although on male there

is no discrete pair of metapodal shields so they may be merged into ventro-

anal shield. Peritrematal shield not fused to exopodal IV shield. Setation

of legs unique within Rhodacaridae in having one ventral seta less than

(Jiunasclhts on femur 1, one ventral seta more on femur IV, and two dorsal

setae less on tarsus IV. Only rhodacarid genus with 2-pronged apotele.

Location oi spermathecal ringed tube, if present, unknown. Pretarsus I not

pedunculate.
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MORPHOLOGY
Scijkoti/ation, Female* Separate podonotai and opisthonotal.

Discrete venlro-anal and mctapodal. Peritrematal nol fused to any other

shields posteriorly. Exopodals do not completely encase peraxial edges of

acctabula. Slerno-metaslernal fused to endopodal II. Single pair of

pre-endopodals,

Male: Sternilo-gcnital. Ventro-anal larger and probably including

metapodals. Fusion of pcritrematal to podonolal anteriorly is more
extensive.

(haitoiaw Idiosoma: 6/. 42, 3a. 3/. 4./, 4/. 4S. 0A\ 5,v/: 371',

2Zv\ OSv.

Legs: Differs from Gtimuscllns in having one less ventral on femur I

(2, 5/3. 2) and one more ventral on lemur IV ( 1. 4/2, 0), and in having

two dorsal setae (setae 0d3 and Jfd4) less on tarsus IV.

OTHER Charac n kn. Female: Tectum anterior margin unispinate.

Movable cheliceral digit with 3 teeth. On palp genu, setae a/\ and all are

simple, setose. On palp femur, seta al in proximal third. Apotele 2-pronged

in contrast to all other rhodacarid mites which have a 3-pronged apotele.

Most dorsal setae are simple, setose, bur some are spatulate, No noticeable

spermathecal ringed tube. Pretarsus I nol pedunculate, sheath only being

long enough to contain the retracted claw-complex. Pulvilli 1 1 - 1V have tWO
oval lobes. Amongst dorsal setae on tarsus IV

V seta /x/3 is the longest and
is spatulate.

Male: Movable cheliceral digit with I tooth and fused at base to longer,

tapered spermadactyl. Seta />/ on palp genu is modified into a spur. On
leg II. setae av on femur, genu and tibia arc spurs and other setae may be

robust spines, larger than the same setae on the female.

DISTRIBUTION* An. Only records are from New Zealand. Found
in littoral /one* usually m the crevices between barnacle carapaces.

REMARKS, T&ngaroellw is UflliSUal in having both a 2-pronged
apolele and 4 ventral setae on tibia I. The chaetotaxy of tibia I is given

more weight and the genus is retained in the Rhodacaridae. Because o\ the

structure of the apotele, the unusual leg setation, the reduced idiosoma!

setation and the ventral sclerolization of the idiosoma this genus is considered

unusual enough to be placed in a separate subfamily. Luxton (1968)
pointed out that there was a good case for establishing a new family group
for Idnxatoclliis. The following single nominal species is included \n this

genus T pomsus Fuxton. 1968. Two paratype females iN 1968271 and
N I 968272) and two paratype males (N 1968273 and N I 968274) examined:
New Zealand; among barnacles, littoral zone, Maga/ine Point, near Nelson.

V6.I967. col. G. W. Ramsay, dep. SAM,
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SPSpO&S INCERTAE SEDIS

N&Ogam<tsellevans berlesti (Womersley) comh.n.

(Juecnshindolaelaps berlesci Womersley, 1956b. p. 111.

FEMALE. Fig. 178-181. Idiosomal length, 520/*. All shields

strongly reticulated. Spermathecal ringed tube possibly opens near the

posterior paraxial edge of aeetabulum IV.

MALE. Not known.

LOCALITY. Two females (N 1968 105 and N 1 968 1 06) drawn or

examined: Australia; LFI71, moss, beside Gold Creek. Brookheld, near

Brisbane, Queensland, 7.9.1966, col. D. C. Lee, dep. SAM.

The holotype female (N 1968 107) examined: Australia; soil litter.

Brookfield, near Brisbane, Queensland, 31.5.1949-10.6.1949. col. E. H.

Derrick, dep. SAM.

REMARKS. This species belongs to the Ologamasinae and not the

Sessiluncinae which contains Qitccnslandolaclups, the genus it was originally

placed in, Beyond this I am uncertain of its relationships, but I have referred

it to Nco^umasL'lIi'van.s as a temporary measure until more data, especially

the male morphology, is available.

Rhodacaroides postal (Sheals) comb.n.

Rhodacun/s costai Sheals, 1962, p. 85.

FEMALE. The following characters not noted in the original descrip-

tion arc listed here. Peritrematal shield is connected by a thickened striation

on cuticle to exopodal IV shield. Both tarsi IV are missing, so the setation

of this segment is unknown, but otherwise the leg chaetotaxv is as tor

Gcunuscllus. Third hypostomal seta nearly level with seta hypl, both being

a similar distance from seta hvp4. On palp genu, seta alt has a number of

lateral prongs. On palp femur, seta fltf in proximal third. Spermathecal

ringed tube opening not located.

MALE. Not known.

I OCALITY. Holotype female ( 1 9f> 1 -6-20-2 ) examined : South

America: surface soil. Los Arrayanes, Nahuel Huapi Reserve. Andes

Mountains. Argentina, 2-5.1959, col, C Delamare Deboutteville, dep.

BM(NH).

REMARKS. This species belongs to the Ologamasinae and not the

Rhodacarinae which contains Rhodacarus, the genus it was originally placed

in. Beyond this I am uncertain of its relationships, but I have referred it to

Rlnnlacaroides as a temporary measure until more data is available.
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HydrogamaseUus ubatubaensis Hirschmann, 1966

Gamasellus (HydrogamaseUus) iibatubaensis Hirschmann, 1966, p. 25.

REMARKS. This species from the rocky shoreline, Recife, Brazil,

cannot be placed in any established genus with confidence and 1 have been
unable to borrow the type material in order to decide whether or not a new
genus should be erected for it. Despite the fact that the peritrematal shield

is not fused to exopodal IV shield, 1 would regard this species as belonging
to the Ologamasinae and therefore have left it in HydrogamaseUus as a

temporary measure until it is more fully described.

TAXA SIZES AND DISTRIBUTION

Table I summarizes the number of species in the supraspecilic taxa

and the distribution of those taxa amongst the major zoogeographical regions.

In the map (Fig. 427) of the zoogeographical regions the minor regions and
the abbreviations used for them are given, but these are only referred to in

the text under the genera headings. Kerguelenian is mis-spelt in Fig. 427.
Ft should be remembered that the rhodacarid fauna of South America is

probably as morphologically diverse as that of Australia, rather than that of

North America as suggested by the table. The unnamed species enumerated
include only species that have been described but not formally named.

TABLE I

Sizes and distribution or rhodacarid supraspecilic taxa

Taxa Number of known
species

Nominal

RHODACARIDAE (52

distinct genus-group taxa) 220

RHODACARINAE .... 45

Rhodacarus 17

Afrvgamasellus 18

Rhodacarellus 9
Rlwdacat apsis

j
I

tINAE 40

Gamasiphis 16

Calil>h is P 6

Ettepicrius 3

Unnamed N

49

12

N
(10)

N

N

Major Zoogeographical Regions

NT E O A I S AC Page

P NT E
(14) (10) (16)

N P NT

N P

\

NT
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i

AC
(6) (27)1 (13) (4)

A

NT E

NT I

O
|

A

-A

o

A S —

A
A 5

—

A s -

17

23

26
30

36
37

39

42
52
55
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Table I— continued

Sizes and distribution or rhodacarid supraspecific taxa

—

continued

Taxa

(jamusetlipids

Gamasiphoides
Hydrogamasus
Laelaptiella , .

.

LAELAPTONYSSINAE.

/ aelaptonyssus

OLOGAMASINAE

OLOGAMASINI ....

Ohgamasus
Cymiphis
Geogamttsus
Heydeniella—

crozetensis-comptex . .

de/itatus-comp\cx . . . .

Hydrogamasellus
Neogumusellevans
Parasttiphii

Pvriphis
Rykellus

(,AMASELLINI

Gatnasellus

falcjger-cotnplex . . .

.

discutatus-complcx . .

pyriJorrnis-comp\ex . .

AcitgamasM—
punctatu.f-compiex. .

.

natcdensis-comp\c\ , . .

Alloi>amaseltus

C yrtolaelaps
Euryparasitus
Evaussellus

Heterogamasus
Hiniphis

Laetogamasus
Litogamasus
Notogatnasellus—

( Notogamasettus) i .

,

( Podonotogamaselhs

)

Periseius

(Periseius)

( Psammosella)
Pileltus

Rfwducaroides

Number of known
species

Nominal Unnamed

101

38

3

7

4

2
6
8

I

4

1

2

63

20

8

19

10

1

1

1

Major Zoogeographical Regions

N P NT E O

— E
NT E

P — —

N

— P

N

Y

A S AC Page

57

A S — 59
A S 64
A — — 70

o

O A

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT
NT

O

E

NT

Y
N

N
N P

NT —
NT —

O

o

E
E

NT —

AC

AC

72

72

74

83

84
90
92

97
101

110
117

118

125

126

127

130
136
137

140
143

144

146

151

154
156
157

159

160

164

165

166

168

AC\ 169
170

AC

AC

AC

AC
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Table 1

—

continued

Sizes and distribution or rhodacarid supraspecific taxa

—

continued

July, 1970

Taxa
Number of known

species

Major Zoogeographical Regions

Nominal Unnamed N ! P NT E O A S AC Page

SESSILUNCINAE . . .

Antennolaelaps
Gamasellevans
Gcimasellopsis

31

4
3

7

4
1

1

~>

2

1

6

1

1

4

4

N

N

P

P

P

—

E

E

E
E

E

O

O

A

A
A

A

A
A

A

A

A

— —

172

175

178

184

186

Onchogamasus—
communis-comptex ....

pumi/io-complex
Para^amasellevans
Queenslandolaelaps

TANGAROELLINAE .

187

189
190

193

195

198

201

201
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CHANGES IN NOMENCLATURE
The author and date Of publication are only given for names that were

misidentifications or are preoccupied.

NEW TAXA.
Subfamilies: Gamasiphinae: Sessiluncinae; Tangaroellinae.

Genera: Acugamasus; Caliphis; Cymiphis; Gcogamasus; Hiniphis;

Litogumasus; Pilcllus; Pyriphis; Rykellus.

Species: Gamasiphoidcs aitkeni; Parasitiphis aurora; Caliph is

calvus; Acugamasus cursor; Gamasiphis jornicatus: Heydeniclla

goci; Hiniphis hinnus; Gcogamasus howardi; Eucpicrius lootsi;

Heydeniclla markmitchelli; Onchogamasus pumilio; Oncho-

gamasus quasicurtipilus; Gcogamasus skoshi; Antcnnolaclaps

testudo.

NOMINA NOVA,
Species : Hydrogamascllus gaussi for Ncoparasitus croze(crisis

Richters 1 907; Hydrogamascllus richtcrsi for Gamascllus

crozetensis Richters, 1907.

NEW RANK.
Subfamily: Laelaptonyssinae.

Tribe: Ologamasini.

Genera: Gamaselliphis; Hydrogamascllus; kaclogamasus.

Species : Caliph is tamborinensis.

NEW SYNONYMS.
Genera: Austrohydrogamasus under Parasitiphis: EpiphfS under

Stylochirus; Megaliphis under Stylochirus; Micriphis under

Gamasiphis; Ncogamasiphis under Gamasiphis; Periphis under

Stylochirus; Physallolaclaps under Stylochirus; Puchihlungia

under Laclaptonyssus; Stylogamasus under Antcnnolaclaps.

Species: Hydrogamasus antarcticus sensu Womersley, 1937 under

Parasitiphis aurora; Gamasiphis australicus sensu Domrovv.

1957 under Gamasiphis setosus; Sessiluncus hcterotarsus sensu

Domrovv, 1957 under Antcnnolaclaps testudo; Pcriscius littoralc

under Pcriscius hammeni; Hydrogamasus ( Austrohydrogamasus)
watsoni under Parasitiphis jcanncli.

REVOKED SYNONYMS.
Genus: Heydeniclla not under Gamasiphis; Laelogamasus not

under Gamascllus; Neogamasellcvans not under Hydrogamascllus.

Species: Hydrogamasus littoralis not under Gamasus satin us.
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MAY ( OMBINA1 IONS. ampulli^cr (ex Plivsallohclaps) with

\fvl<><lmn\. ausualicd (e\ Hydn>£iun<i\< litis ) with I Icvdcnicllu;

kertexei (ex Queemlmuioladaph i with Ncowmmsellcvans ( unck-i

pecies inccrtuc si'dts); horcuiis (ex Gumusus) with Guniusclluw

hrnnncits (ex l.aclaps) with Parasiiipht\. cayei U\ Ot0g(Wl<Wlf$) with

ftydrofiamaseUus] coleoptratus (ex Ologamasus) with fiydrdgatna*

scllus: ctwvcxn\ (e.\ StyfogOHlClSifS) with Antcnnolnclnps: costal (e\

I'hiulacams) with Rhodacaroides ( under species inccrtitc scdis)\

( <>\uli\ { e\ Hvdroxannisi'llus) with GeugttfmJtaUS\ ( ii>:clcnsi\ ( e\

Gamaxelltft ) with Ffydr0gQfNaselltt$\ Cf ><rrtcnsis ( i\ WeQflarasitm

)

nidi ffydrogamaxellus; cymosii\ (ex Ologamasus) with Cymiplns:

dnr^lcnsis le\ Gnmnscllus) with HykeUus; dclunnuci (ex Hvdrct-

r</m,<\rihf\) with Geogamctsus; dentaia te\ HydtrogamaxeUitx) with

/icYilfjucllu; dm utattis (c\ Qhgam&ms) with Gmiasellus dmkrns-

b&rgensis (ex Gtimascllus) with ActtgGMQSUSl dnmosus ( ex

OfogtlftiCiStiS) with Cymiphis: inmnisiphioidcs (ex llydyoy.iimaseUns)

with Qama$ipl\otdes\ gigttnrea& uw Me^aHphU) with Stylocht

* tthami (ex Gamuscllus) with Acuwnnasu\\ liucmisphnci'n us ( ex

I'liipiiis) with Stylochirus\ hammeni (ex Cyrtotaelaps) with Pcriscitis:

lu'iktnani j ex Neogamasiphis) with C&Mphh\ hluhluwen&te ( ex

(himasi'lhis) with Actn'tunnsus
!

inmnrh ie\ Gumuscllus) wilh Pffra«

\iliphis\ knysnuensis (ex Gamascllus) with .U'uy.amasns', Icptout'lcs

(ex Oloyamasus) wilh Cxmijdiis\ lifoprothrix (ex Oloyamasus) with

( ;<)m<i\ciin\
r loricate (ex Gamasiphis) with HeydenieUa; tiutcqiuirh

emv.v (ex Hydr<\i;amuscllus) with Gutnasiphoidtw maCPOSetOsUA I
ex

( ^unnscllus ) widi I cuyumasus ; mansoni ( ex Oloyamasus ) with

( vmiplns; minor (ex Megaliphis) with Sfylochirns: natalcnsis (ex

Gunutscllus ) with Acuyaniasus: ncofasmanicus ( ex Gnmus< flus

)

widi Acuyamasus\ nkandldacnsis ( e\ Gunmscllu.s ) with l\\kcllus\

noviicrclandiac ( ex NeogcwiGSiphis) with Caliphis; nncilis i ex

Oloyumusus) with Cymiphis: paranalalcnsis (ex (uimuscllus) with

iewjumasus: pnnctatus (ex ( iamnscllu\ ) with A< uyamasus

,

pxrennides ( ex Oloyumusus ) with l
>
yrij)his\ qitccnslaudicus ( ex

Nccfyiunusiphis ) with Ctdiphis: racovilrai ( ex Gamuscllus ) with

Hxdroi'jimuscllus: rarior (ex Fpiphis) widi Siyiochn us
. nltita (e\

Hydroi>umast'lhts ) with Heydc/dclUi: rrlicfn ( e\ &y4f(igGWH!XelhM I

with Hcxtlrniclla , rykci (e\ Gama\cllus) with Pilcllits: scdinus (ex

Hydrogamasua ) with Pergamams ( Patasitidde
) \ schu&t&ri \ ex

/ hdr<>}>(mui\cllus) wilh Caliphis\ si inipniutiUas (ex (hunu,\clln\
)

with Acuiuimusuw sctosus ( ex (yrfolaclaps ) with LitOgantOHUSl

sonihcoiti ( e\ OlogamaSUS ) with Gamuscllus; spin ins ( ex EwrV-
parcisifus) with Cynolaelups: tambor'nicsis | rx Ncn^amasiphis) with

( (dipl)is: lindalci (ex OlOgtitriaftlS) with Gnmascllus: \ulidus |
r^

Olci-iimasus) with Cymiphis\ virgOSliS ( c\ Olo^umastis) with

Gunui\cllus\ wulsoni { ex Gnnuisc'llus } with Acu^amnsus WQtSOHl

(ex Gamastphis) with Cymiphis,
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INCLUDED AVAILABLE GENUS-GROUP NAMES

The names are in alphabetical order. The reference in parenthesis

indicates when the genus was first placed in this family if this was after the

name was made available.

Page

Acugamasus new genus 139

Ajrogamasellus Loots and Ryke, 1968 30

Allogamusellus Athias-HenrioL 1961b 144

Antemwlaelups Womerstey, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b) 178

Austrohydrogamasus Hirschmann, 1966 (newly included) » 118

Caliphis new genus 52

Cymiphis new genus 90

CyHolqeHps Berlese, 1887 (Evans. 1957) 146

Epiphis Berlese, 1916 (Ryke, 1 962b) 198

Eueptcrlus Womcrsley, 1942 (Lee, 1966) 55

Euryparasituz Oudemans, 1902 (Evans, 1957) 151

Evmssellus Ryke, 1961b 154

GamaseUevuns Loots and Ryke, 1967 184

GamuscUopsis Loots and Ryke, 1966 186

Gamasellipids Ryke, 1961a . 57

Gamaselhis Berlese, 1892 (Ryke, 1958) 129

( iiimasiphis Bcvksc, 1904 (Ryke. 1962b) 42

Gamasiphoides Womersley, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b.) 59

Gamasitus Womcrsley, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b) 187

Geogamasus new genus 92

HeterOgamasus Tr&g&rdh, 1907 (Lee, 1966) 156

Hctcroiphis TvW^rdh, 1952 (Ryke, 1962b) 42

fleydenidla Richters, 1907 (Ryke, 1962b) 96

Hiniphis new genus 157

Hydrogamaselliis Hirschmann, 1966 (newly included) ... 110

Tiydrogamtisus Berlese, 1892 (Ryke, 1962b) ........ 64

Laelaptielia Womcrsley, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b) 70

iMclaptonyssns Womcrsley, 1956 (newly included) .... 72

Laelogamasits Berlese, 1905 (Ryke, 1962b) 159

/ itogamasus new genus 1.60

Megatiphh Willoianil, 1938 (Ryke. 1962b) 198

Micriphis Berlese, 1914 (Ryke, 1962b) 42

Neogama.sellevans Loots and Ryke, 1967 117

Neogamasiphis TrSgardh, 1 952 (Ryke, 1962b) 42

Natogamasellus Loots and Ryke, 1966 163

Olqgamaseltus Berlese. 1914 (Ryke, 1962b) 84

Ologamasus Berlese, 1888 (Ryke, 1962b) 84
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Page

Onchogamasus Wemtef$l£ya
1956 (Ryke, 1962b) 188

Paragamasellcvans Loots and Ryke, 1968 193

Parasffiphis Womersley, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b) 118

Periphh Berlese, 1914 (Ryke, 1962b) 198

Periseius Womerstey, 1961 (Lee, 1966) 166

Physallolaelops Berlese, 1908 (Ryke, 1962b) 198

Podonotogamasellus Loots and Ryke, 1966 165

Protolaelaps Trag&rdh, 1912 (Evans, 1957) 129

Psammonsella Haq, 1965 168

Puchihlungia Samsinak, 1964 72

Pilellus new genus 169

Pyriphis new genus 125

Queenslandolaelaps Woiftfcrsiey, 1956 (Ryke, 1962b) . .. 195

Rhodacurellus Willmann, 1935 36

Rhodacaroides WiUmann, 1959 170

Rhodacaropsis Willmann, 1935 37

Rhodacarus Oudemans, 1902 26

Rykellus new genus 126

Sessiluncw tanestrim, 1898 (Ryke, 1958) 175

Stylochirus G. and R. Canestrini, 1882 (newly included) . 198

Stylog&masus Womersley, 1956 (Lee, 1966) 178

Tangamcllus Luxton, 1968 201

EXCLUDED GENERA

The following genera were placed in the Rhodacaridae when made
available or in the publication referred to in parenthesis, but have since been

regarded as belonging to other families, a transfer followed here. Panteniphis

is the only genus newiy regarded as belonging to another family.

Antennoseius Berlese, 1916 (Ryke, 1962b), to Ascidae.

A sea Heyden, 1826 (Ryke, 1961c), to Ascidae.

DigamaselltiS Berlese, 1905 (Ryke. 1958). to Digamasellidae.

Gamascllodes Athias-Henriot, 1961b, to Ascidae.

Halolaelaps Berlese and Trouessart, 1889 (Evans, 1955), to

Halolaelapidae.

Leitneria Evans, 1957, to Halolaelapidae.

Longoseius Chant, 1961 (Ryke, 1962b), to Digamasellidae.

Pac/nseins Berlese, 1910a (Ryke, 1962b). to Pachylaelapidae.
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ranthcniphis Willnuinru 1949 ( Athias-Henriol, 1968) to Ascidae.

This genus was not placed in any family when originally described,

but has since been allotted to the Rhodacaridae by Athias-Henrioi

( 1968). It contains one species, P. mitatulus, only the female being

described when the name was made available (Willmann, 1949),

but the male has since been thoroughly described by Athias-Henriot

(1969). I have preferred to exclude this genus from the Rhoda-

caridae. transferring it to the Ascidae. mainly on the basis of three

characters (reduced leg sctation with only 12 setae on tibia I,

2-pronged apotele, inconspicuous enlarging of setae on male leg 11

with only seta av on femur slightly enlarged to a short, blunt spine)

which all occur on members of the Rhodacaridae, but rarely, and

never together.

Prutooamascllus Karg, 1962 (Karg, 1965), to Ascidae.

Saintriidicria Oudemans. 1939b ( Ryke, 1961), to Halolaelapidae.

Saprolaclaps Leitner. 1946 (Evans, 1957). to Halolaelapidae.

TrachygamaSHS Berlese, 1904 (Ryke. 1962b), to Parasitidae.
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yellowish brown or reddish brown moderately sized Pentatomine bugs. They have the juga of the
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anterolateral margins exterior to the true anterior angles of the pronotum are usually produced
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of the anterior angles". The species are found in the tropical north of Australia and southwards of

this into the arid desert areas and the semi arid desert fringes, they rarely occue in the moister

regions of the south. The genus is known only from Australia.



A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN PENTATOMID BUGS OF THE

GENUS CEPHALOPLATUS WHITE

( Hcmiptera — Pentatomidae — Pentatominac )

By GORDON F. GROSS

INTRODUCTION

I he genus Cephahplotus White 1842 as now understood includes 15

species. The genus is easily recognized because, excepting C. minor Distant

which is blackish brown, the species are yellowish, yellowish brown or

reddish brown moderately sized Pentatomine bugs. They have the juga of

the head broad and flattened and extending forward well past the apex of

the anleclypeus. The anterolateral margins of the pronotum are explanate

and are usually crenulate or dentate. The anterolateral margins exterior to

the true anterior angles of the pronotum are usually produced forward as

angulate flattened lobes. These processes are indicated in the descriptions

as the "regions of the anterior angles". The species are found in the tropical

north of Australia and southwards of this into the arid desert areas and the

semi arid desert fringes, they rarely occur in the moister regions of the south,

The genus is known only from Australia.

The species are quite diflieult to separate if not illustrated. Unfor-

tunately the previous descriptidlis are all verbal with the consequence that

only one or two of the more distinctive species could be named confidently

by a worker in this country who did not have recourse to the types.

With the assistance of the Sir Mark Mitchell Trust and the C.S.I. R.O.

Science and Industry Fund. I was able recently to visit Europe to help com-

plete the first part of a projected descriptive Handbook of the South Aus-

tralian Heleroptera and in so doing was able to see the Cepliuloplatus types

lodged there. The type of Cephulopluins nitbifcr Bergroth was found un-

marked as such in Helsinki and has been selected and labelled as a lectotype,

the types <>f Cephaloplatus granulatus Bergroth and Ceptudapttttus reticulatus

Bergroth were located on my return amongst material lent for the purpose of

this study by the National Museum, Melbourne, similarly not marked as

types, these also have been selected and labelled as lectotypes,

1 am indebted to the Directors of entomological start's of the following

institutions who permitted me to examine their collections, to make notes

o\i type material and in many cases lent critical and unsorted material to

toiwj llrA Qctoh r [?7W
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the completion of this project. The letters in brackets before each Institution

are the abbreviation used to designate the respective Institution in which

material is lodged in the '^Distribution" section under each species.

(Q.M.) The Queensland Museum, Brisbane.

(U.Q.) The collections of the Department of Entomology,

the University of Queensland, Brisbane.

(A.M.) The Australian Museum, Sydney.

(A.N. I.C.) The Australian National Insect Collection.

C.S.I. R.O.. Canberra.

(N.M.) The National Museum, Melbourne.

(S.A.M.) The South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

(Helsinki) Universitelets Zoologiska Museum, Helsingfors.

( Stockholm ) Naturhistoriska Riksmuseuni, Stockholm.

(Paris) Museum d'Histoire Naturellc, Paris.

(B.M.) The British Museum (Natural History). London.

(A.M.N.H.) American Museum of Natural History. New York.

(U.S.N. M.) The Smithsonian Institution, The United States

National Museum, Washington.

(Snow) The Snow Entomological Collection. The University

of Kansas, Lawrence.

(C.A.) The California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.

(Bishop) The Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu.

My especial thanks go to Drs. W. Hackman and M. Meinander
(Helsinki), Professor L. Brundin and Dr. P. L Persson (Stockholm), Dr.

Knight, Mrs. J. M. Black, and Mr. L. Mound (B.M.). Dr. J. Ro/en
(A.M.N.H.), Drs. R. Froeschner and J. Herring (U.S.N.M.), Dr. P. Ashlock
(Kansas), Drs. E. Ross and P. Arnaud (C.A. ). and Miss S. Nakata ( Bishop)
for the very special efforts on their part to see that all material relevant to

this project in particular was available for me to see antl/or borrow at the

time I passed through.

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
Genus Cephaloplatus White 1842

Dryptocephalus! (Cephaloplatus) White, 1842, Trans, ent. Soc. Lond., 3:91.

Cephaloplatus Dallas, 1851, list of the Specimens of Hemipterous Insects

in the Collection of the British Museum 1:131. 1 48.

Cephaloplatxs Stal, 1867, Ofvers. Kongl. svenska Vetensk Akad Forh.. 507.

1876, Kongl. svenska Vetensk Akad Handl., 14(4);55. 71. Lelhierry &
Severin, 1893, Catalogue general des Hemipteres 1:113.
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Rather oval moderate sized Pentatominae, reddish brown, yellow i I,

brown, or hlackish hrown in colour.

Head comparatively targe, basally slightly swollen, apically Battened

01 even concave. Lyes modeiately prominent, very close to the anterior

margin of the pronotum m the subgenus Cephaloplams and Dotfchoptatwi

Subgen. now, well separated in Melanoplains subgen. now Juga laterally

expanded, produced well in \\o\M of the anteclypeus and their apical and

lateral margins sometimes strongly rellcxed. Anteriorly their margins may

be truncate or rounded, laterally usually sinuate, in some species thrown

into a flattened spine or process in front of the eyes. Antennae very slender,

fust segment not reaching the apices of the jug;', antennophorc usually with

a short blunt hooked process laterally.

Pronotum lairly tlattish, the anterior margin strongly concave, the

lateral margins explanale and the anterior angles produced angulately and in

i he subgenera CephffhpfdtUti and Doliehoplatns reaching forward to in front

of the eyes, in some species Of CephalbphltUh sens sit, markedly so

(C (C.) e.xplanaius sp. nov.). The lateral angles are acute or angulate.

the posterolateral margins are sinuate with a low tumescence just behind the

lateral angles, the posterior margin IS feebly concave,

Sciitellum more or less triangular and a little larger than usual in

Pentatominae, only very feebly raised basally and its apex rounded, often

broadly so.

Hemelvtra always wider than the abdomen in their basal half, in most

but not all species narrowing in their apical half to expose some or all of

the eoniiexiviim. Veins <>\ the membrane straightish, or apically forked. 0r

reticulate. The latcrolcrgiles are unarmed anteriorly and posteriorly.

Beneath the bucculae are sinuously elevated and do not reach the base

ol die head, the rostrum teaches about the hind coxae. The presternum

is only shallowly depressed, the mesosternum is very feebly convex and has

the median longitudinal ridge or raised line characteristic of groups of

Pentatommae from more <>r less the/////vv group onwards in arrangements

ol genera such as Lethierry and Severm. The metasternum appears to be

almost llai The ernboliuni of the hemclytra is well developed over the

thorax but is concealed behind this point. The legs are normal and the

abdomen lairly convex.

/ v/v: DrYptociphalns* ( Cephah>plams ) pertyi White 1 842. mono-

basic.

Remarks: White did not give a generic diagnosis and the only descrip-

tions in Dallas and Stal form part of their respective Keys to genera. The

often Used •pclliiir Ccphaioplatxs dates from Stal but is not valid, it is

not strictly a lapsus calami ;is St;il knew very well what lie was doing

—

vide

his IK76 citation pi references undci '< c()haloplai\s'
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Fifteen species can be recognized as belonging to this genus and they

may be separated by the following Key.

Key to subgenera and species of Cephdloplatus White.

1. Smaller (7-8 mm.), blackish brown; antero-

lateral explanate margins of pronotum con-

cave, only minutely crenulated. anterior

angle produced into a rather curved triangu-

lar outwardly directed flattened process

which does not reach in front of the eye . .

Subgenus Melanoplatus

nov. (one included

species C. (M.)

minor Distant)

Larger or smaller, yellowish brown or reddish

brown. Anterolateral margins of pronotum

straight, angulately concave (spurcatus

Walker) or convex, generally strongly

crenulated, at least anteriorly, the anterior

angles rather lobately or triangularly pro-

duced forward, reaching to, or well in

front of, the eyes 2

Smallish (7-8 mm.), elongate; anterior angles

of pronotum produced into a lobate anter-

iorly directed flattened process which

reaches the anterior margins of the eyes,

anterolateral margins of the pronotum not

explanate or depressed behind these lobes .

Subgen us Dolichoplatus

nov. (one included

species C. (D.) elon-

gatus Distant)

Larger (more than 8 mm.), obovate; anterior

angles of pronotum produced into an angu-

late process which reaches or surpasses the

anterior margins of the eyes, anterolateral

margins explanate and depressed (at least

anteriorly) behind these lobes 3

(Subgenus Cephalo-

platus White)
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3. Juga relatively narrow across at the level of

the apex of the anteclypeus, not as wide as

width of head across eyes; lateral margins

of head produced into an obvious laterally

directed flattened tooth or triangular pro-

cess just in front of the eyes 4

Either juga relatively wide across at the level

of the apex of the antcclypeus, as wide as

width of head across eyes and/or lateral

margins of head not produced into an

obvious flattened tooth like or spinous pro-

cess in front of eyes [C. (C.) pertyi has

expanded juga and something of a produced

tooth in front of the eyes] 11

4. Membrane reticulate; generally over 1 I mm.
in length C. (C.) reticulata

Bergroth

Membrane not reticulate; generally under

1 I mm. in length . 5

5. Margins of head just in front of eyes produced

into a broad triangular process which is

strongly convex above 6

Margins of head just in front of eyes produced

into a spine or tooth like process 9

6. Anterior angles of pronotum exteriorly pro-

duced forward to about anterior margins

of eyes 7

Anterior angles of pronotum exteriorly pro-

duced forward well in front of anterior

margins of eyes, reaching to anterior margin

of produced triangular process on lateral

margin of head C. ( C. ) dementi

Distant

7. Small (8.0-9.5 mm.); greyish; occurring in

the gulf of Carpentaria region C. (C.) pellewensis

sp. now
Larger (9.75-11.0 mm.); reddish or greyish;

occurring in Western and Central Australia 8
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8. Greyish; juga at their apices rather widely

separated; anterolateral margins of pro-

notum rather strongly angulately concave

just behind the middle C. (C. ) aitstralis Dallas

Reddish; juga at their apices contiguous;

anterolateral margins of pronotum only

slightly concave near their middle C. (C.) mtbifer Ber-

groth

9. Anterolateral margins of pronotum almost

straight, slightly convex anteriorly, if denti-

culate or serrate then so very minutely

that the margin appears to be entire , . . . C. (C.) bcllu\ sp. nov.

Anterolateral margins of pronotum angulately

concave, the angulation nearer the lateral

angle than the anterior; the anterolateral

margins strongly denticulate or crenulate . . 10

10. Anterolateral margins of pronotum strongly

angulately concave just behind the middle,

anteriorly to this angulation with four or

more strong denticulations; juga apically

only shortly surpassing the apex of the

anteclypeus and usually their apices clearly

divaricate; occurring in the North of the

Northern Territory and Western Australia,

and in Cape York Peninsula and the Torres

Strait Islands C. (C. ) darwini

Distant

Anterolateral margins of pronotum not so

strongly and angulately concave behind the

middle, anteriorly to this angulation crenu-

late, the. crenulations all of the same size;

juga apically more Jongly surpassing the

apex of the anteclypeus and usually their

apices not divaricate (although they may
not be contiguous); occurring in Queens-
land south of Cape York Peninsula and
in New South Wales C. ( C. ) spurcatm

Walker
I I. Juga markedly expanded and foliaceous, apic-

ally widely divaricate; near the apex of the

anteclypeus the width of the head across

the juga is as wide or wider than the width

across the eyes 12
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Juga riot markedly expanded and foliaeeous,

apically widely divaricate or not; at the level

Of the apex of the anteclypcus the width

of the head across the juga not equal to or

wider than its width across the eyes .... 13

12. Anterolateral margins of the pronotum and the

basal third of the exterior margin of the

corium strongly serrate or denticulate . . . , C. (C. ) pcrtyi (White)

Anterolateral margins of the pronotum and

the basal third of the exterior margin of

the corium nearly entire, only very minutely

denticulate or ercnulated C. (C.) explanaius sp.

nov.

13. Anterior angles of the pronotum produced well

in front of the eyes; a pair or more longi-

tudinal ochraceous or luteous stripes on

the scutellum 14

Anterior angles of the pronotum produced

about to the front of the eyes, no longitudi-

nal paler stripes on the scutellum C. (C) pallipes

Walker

14. Three longitudinal ochraceous or luteous

stripes on scutellum composed of a broad

one on each side not reaching apex (and

margined with dark) and an obsolete

median one; membrane brownish hyaline

with piceous veins; no transverse ridge

between the lateral angles of the pronotum C. (C.) granulatus

Bergroth

More than three longitudinal ochraceous or

luteous stripes on scutellum composed of a

narrow one on each side not reaching apex

(and margined with dark) and two or

three median ones divaricating basad:

membrane milky hyaline with brown veins:

a conspicuous transverse ridge running

between the lateral angles of the pronotum & iC) jasciatus

Distant

Subgenus Melanoplatus nov.

This subgenus is being erected for one species, Cephaloplatus minor

Distant, which shows a number of differences from the species which are

placed here in the subgenus Cephaloplatus sensu stricto. Cephaloplatus
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minor is a piceous colour whereas these species of < cphaiot>hitiis scnsn

stricto are reddish or yellowish in appearance, the lateral Margins of tile

pronotum although produced aic shaped quite a lot differently. The lalcial

margins are very little explanate from (he lainal angles forward until a point

just in front of the calli where they suddenly are produced as explanak

triangular processes which are directed forward and outwards, the processes

are strictly processes of the anterolateral margins because the anterior angles

are distincly evident lying behind the eyes and interiorly to these Structures,

In Mclanoplatns the anterior lobe of the pronotum is also raised and wry
rugulose whereas in Ccphalcphi/us \ensit stricto it is declivous. Otherwise
the species seems to belong in the one genus with Other Cephahplalus species

and does not met it the erection of a new genus purely to accommodate it.

J vpc: ('( nhalnplatas minor Distant l

c)l().

< ephaloplatus (Melannplahis;) minor Distant

Ccphaloplalvs mmor Distant. 1910, Ann. Mag. nat I list
.
(X)(v. 474.

Fig I

Smallish, suboval, strongly pieeous in dorsal view with one or two
lighter areas, Densely and finely punctate, the punctahons concolorous.

Head with juga somewhat foliaceously developed and produced lot ward
past the apex o( the antcelypcus. though not much. Lateral margins of the

juga in \\o\M of the eyes produced into a blunt triangtilai process which is

Strongly concave above. Lateral margins of juga m front of this process at

first incised then broadly and semieircularly convex to their shortly rounded
anterior angles. Inner margins of juga shortly truncate, divaricate. Lateral

margins of the juga somewhat raised so that the head in from of the ryes

is somewhat convex. Head between the ocelli somewhat raised, eyes moder-
ately prominent, m most specimens fairly well separated from the anterior

margin of the pronotum uhis does not appear in the drawing), facets

occupying most of the anterior surface. That part of ihe juga lying in front
o! the insertions of the antennae lending to be somewhat paler than the rest

of the body, sometimes also some pale spots on the anleclypeus. Antenno-
phore with a short relieved spine exteriorly; antennae moderate sized, live

segmented, the segments progressively longer from one through to live, the

first not reaching the apices of the juga.

Pronotum with the anterior and posterior lobes slightly raised with a faint

depression between the two. Anterior margin concave behind the collum.
the anterior angles subacute and located just behind the inner margins ot

'he ryes Anterolateral margins beginning at the lateral angles, only slightly

produced and relieved concave as they run forward to just in front of the

calli where they abruptly turn ouiwanK to form an outwardly and forwardly
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Fig. I: Cephalopimus i\1.) minor Distant.
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directed, somewhat recurved spinous process which is flat on top. between
this process and the anterior angles truncate, Lateral angles subacute,

posterolateral margin angulately convex, posterior margin nearly truncate.

The raised portion of the anterior lobe of the pronoium and to a certain

extent some of the posterior lobe rather rugulose.

The scutellum shaped very much as other members of the genus, the

concave angulation of the lateral margins a little nearer the middle than

in some of the others, tip broadly rounded. In each basal angle a somewhat
elongate concolorous fascia, interiorly to this margined by a callous or

smooth raised granule, a light point at the base of the scutellum medially

and in some specimens a short streak on the ventral margins on either side

just before the apex. Base of the scutellum rather triangularly raised, apical

half Hatter, somewhat rugulose.

Hemelytra wider than the body only in the anterior quarter, the exterior

margin of the corium forming a smooth gently convex curve, entire, not

irregular. This curve leaves about half of the latcrotcrgites exposed. Hind
margin of the corium somewhat eonvexly produced exteriorly, then more or

less truncate becoming broadly Convex interiorly. Membrane with slightly

darker veins, several of the veins forked, one or two closed cells basally.

I alerotergites yellowish or yellowish brown with a transverse bar immediately
behind each incisure which is piceous and which inns into a narrow longi-

tudinal piceous area along the inner edge ol the connexivum,

Beneath concolorous with above, if anything somewhat darker. The
following yellowish areas aic present: the anterior underside o\ the head

(and the bucculae) save for a longitudinal piceous stripe immediately in

front of the insertion of the antennae, the base of the head; the rostrum; all

legs; the extreme exterior ol the abdominal ventrites making the edge ot the

abdomen appear as if it has a yellowish stripe; the male terminalia. On the

thorax the epinicra and epistcrna and most of the pleura are somewhat
lightened.

Letigth: 7, 5-N.5 mm.

Distribution: Queensland HotOtVpe and I other, Peake Downs
(B.M.); I ,',2 ? 9, Peake Downs (Stockholm); I Minders island.

Ian. 1927. coll. Hale & Tmdale: 3 : \ 2 ? v, Gladstone, coll. Lea
(S.A.M.); 2: :. 3v j, Clermont, coll. Dr, K. K. Spence; 2*?.
no precise locality, 25 August 1929. coll. Dr. K. K. Spenee (A.M )

3vv, Gin Gin. 13 October 1901. coll. W. W. Froggatt lA.N.J.C):
Mutchilba, Feb. 1933, coll. A, D. Selby (N,M.); 1 I I Q , Mount

Carbine. 20 July, 1932. coll. Darlington on Harvard Expd. (A.M.N.H.).
Northern Territory I (abdomen missing). Horn Met in Sir Edward Pcllcw
Group, 15-21 November 1968. coll. B. Cantrell (UQ. ). Western
Austmhu I . . Derby, coll W. D. Dodd (SA.M).
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Remark$\ The species is very easy to rceogni/c in the genus Cephalo-

platus WftW lato, Its conspicuous piceous colouration, its relatively small

si/e and the fact that the anterolateral margins ot the pronotum are formed

into an outwardly directed triangular process which does not reach forward

much behind the hind margin of the eye distinguishes it from all members o\

the subgenus Ceplurfoplutus sensu stricto.

Subgenus Dolichoplatus nov.

This subgenus is being erected to accommodate the one species

Ceplmloplatits clnngattts Distant, which shows certain differences to those

species placed here in the subgenus Ceplwloplutus sensit stricto Species

placed in the last mentioned subgenus are all rather oval whereas ( . tlongatua

is a lot more elongate, the anterolateral margin of the pronotum in C.

elongatVS is not expanded and laminate, only the anterolateral margin just

exterior to the anterior angle is produced as a roundish lobe projecting to m
front of the eves whereas in species of Ccphaloplatus sensu stricto the

aiiteiobttrnil margins of the pronotum are expanded and more or less laminate

at least m their anterior hall and the produced portions outside o\' the

anterior angles are always acute at their anterior apices. The pronotum of

(\ clon^atus has about 12-20 large granules on the disc, in other Cephulo-

pluins species these are either very much smaller and very much more

numerous 01 absent

Type (
' cphaloplalKs elongUtm Distant 18-90,

Ccplialoplatiis (Dolichoplatus) eloii}>atiis Distant

Cephalaptaiys eiongSUtS Distant. 1899, Ann, Mag. nat. Hist., 7(4):43J.

Fig. 2

Smallish, elongate ovate, rather pale brownish in macroscopic dorsal

view. The ground colour in fact is light brownish yellow in front of about

tile middle of the pronotum and yellowish behind thi point but this is

obscured somewhat by a moderately dense and fairly regular brown puncta-

tion.

Head with |tiga moderately fohaceously developed, produced to about

ihc level of the ape\ of the anteelypcus, Lateral margins of the head m
front of the eyes produced into a blunt triangular process which is only

faintly concave above and then only anteriorly. Lateral margins of juga in

front of this forming a segment ol a convex curve to their comparatively

broadly rounded apices, the latter fairly widely separated and the innei

margins ot the juga tending to be a little obliquely rounded in front oi the

point where they touch the anteclypeus. The anteclypeus is rather declivous

from a point just in front of the produced triangular lobes of the margin of
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« s

Fig. 2: Cephaloplatus (P.) elongaius Distant.

[Photograph by court.'sy of the Trustees pi the British Museum (Natural EKgtOfy)
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the hciici h.rw.irds, the inner putt of each jugum lends to be depressed eom-

mcsuraiely on either side so thai the hwd « s anteriorly depressed in the

middle, apex of anieelypeus well below the apices of ihe juga. Head between

the ocelli feebly raised, eyes moderately prominent and very close to the

anterior margin of the pronoluni. facets occupying all but the flattened

posterior surface. Anteiinophoic with a short retlexed spine exteriorly,

antennae live segmented and rather shorter than in most other species of

the genus, second third and iomth segments nearly subequal and each one

longer than the first, fifth I he longest, first not reaching apex of jugum.

Third and tomtit brown m apical one half, fifth brown except m basal fifth.

Pronotum with Ihe posterior lobe raised and sloping declivously

anteriorly to the anterior margin Antenor margin concave behind the eves

and eollum. anterior angles mid part ol the anterolateral margin of the

pronotum produced into an apicai rounded anteriorly produced lobe which

extends forward to nearly the level of the anterior margin of the eyes.

Anterolateral margins behind this structure hardly or not explanate or

laminate somewhat concavely excavate and somewhat irregular though

not denticulate ot erenulalc. produced a little in front ol the lateral angles.

Lateral angle comparatively broadly rounded, posterolateral margin some-

what concave; posterior margin almost straight, f>lSC of pronotum with

between 12 and 20 callous raised areas or very large granulations

Scutellum comparatively longer than m other members of the genus, the

concave angulalion oi the lateral margins very nearly at the mid point

ol the length of the seutellum Apex, tending to be acurrunately rounded, the

Use from somewhat in front ol the apex to the base progressively though

not very raised, depressed on either side just in front o\' the angulation of the

lateral margin and again m eaeh basal angle where there is a brownish

impression bordered CM its inner side by a lutcous callous area, traces of other

such areas on the seutellurn.

Hemelylra wider than the body only m i heir anterior quarter, the exteriot

margin oi the coruim anteriorly raihei concave then forming a smooth convex

curve to its apex, the margin a little irregular anteriorly. Hind margin of

coriuni almost straight or only vciy slightly concave, its inner angle broadly

rounded. Membrane whitish with only slightly darker veins, the latter (at

least distally) apparently mainly parallel. I aterotergites eoncolorous except

for a submarginal line brown stripe, their posterior angles somewhat bluntly

projecting.

As the Uttfc|Ue Specimen IS eatded not a great deal is visible of the

underside. The punctation and colouration seems much the same as that

above, A shot! brown stripe in front o\' each antenniler, the usual somewhat

curved brown stripe on the propleuron on the muscle scai\ on the meso-

pleuron. uictaplcuron, and the sides ol abdominal segments IH-VI the
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punctations tending to be concentrated to form a denser and darker sublatcral

line, a brown spot anteriorly and laterally on each abdominal sternite.

Icmora and tibiae coarsely maculated with brown.

Lengths 1 mm.

Distribution: North Western Australia Holotvpe 9 S. Heywood I.,

90-126 (B.M.).

Remarks: The holotvpe is the only Specimen of this species to hand;

it came from a very poorly collected area and it is not practicable to predict

lis pas dble range.

Subgenus Cephaloplahis White

To include species which are are elongate oval or ovate but which have
the antcrioi angles and the anterior part of the anterolateral margins oi

the pronotum extending forward as angulate processes to at least the level of

the anterior margins of the eyes. The anterolateral margins of the pronotum
are also rather explanate, particularly anteriorly.

Type: Dryptocephalusl [Cephaloplafus) pertyi White J 842, monobasic.

Ccpluiloplatus (C») pallipes Walkei

Cephaloplatus pallipes Walker. 1868, ( at, Hem. Het Brit. Mus.. 3:541.

CepHafbpttitys pallipes Distant, 1910, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8)6:472.

Fig. 3.

Rather smaller than average for the genus, strongly greyish in macro-
scopic appearance although the ground colour is actually luteous or light

yellowish with numerous brown ov blackish brown punctations. The hinder

parts of the pronotum, seutellum. and the coriaceous parts of the hemelytra
densely covered with small luteous or light yellowish granules.

On the head the juga arc expanded somewhat though not us foliaccnus

as in some of the succeeding species, extending somewhat in front of the

apex of the anleeiypeus. Anterior margins of juga oblique, shortly rounded
to join the parallel lateral margins which immediately in front of each eye
are convex, inner margins divaricate, short. Disc o\ head rather rugulosc
and coarsely punctate, head slightly raised behind. Eyes moderately promi-
nent and the facets occupying nearly all of the optic process save the oblique
and flattened hind margin. Antennae moderately slender, first segment the
shortest, third segment the second shortest, second and fourth segments
subequal, fifth segment slightly longer, first segment not reaching the apices
i -I ihe juga,

Pronotum rather strongly raised posteriorly. Hatter and more declivous
anteriorly, the anterolateral margins explanately produced progressively from
posteriorly to anteriorly. Region of the anterior angles shortly triangular but
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only extending to about the level ol the anterior margin o\ the eyes Anterior

margin convex behind the colluni, shortly truncate behind each eye, then

slightly diverging to the apices of the produced angle:-.. Anterolateral margins

almost straight or perhaps very slightly concave, irregular and lending some-

what ercnulate in then anterior third. Lateral angles ii regularly truncate,

posterolateral margins nearly straight, posterior margin very slightly concave,

Hinder portion of the disc of the pronotum densely covered with small

luteous granules, these granules between the lateral angles tending to be

more concentrated and to form a more o\ less continuous sinuate line.

Scutellum substantially triangular with the usual slighl concavity some-

what behind the middle. Uasal hall rather raised, apical hall rather Hat,

tip broadly rounded, In each basal angle a M>iuc.whai elongate black fovea

inward of which lies a rather piomment luteous large granule or small

tumescence, Apex of scutellum sometimes with a darkened medial longitudi-

nal line. Scutellum densely coveted with small luteous granules.

Hemelytra wider than die body in their basal quarter, this portion of

the corial margin slightly irregular. Behind this point the lateral margins of

the corium smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving some of the

connexivum exposed, the degree of convergence is not so marked as in any

of the preceding species. Hind margin of corium somewhat sinuate, Corium

and parts of the clavus covered with small luieous granules. Membrane
milky hyaline, veins the same colour, several of them forked. I .aterotergites

with their posterior angles not prominent, incisures between the laterotergites

infuscated as is the inner half of each laterotei gitc.

Beneath mainly concolorous with the dorsal surface, punctations larger

and darker on the head and prothorax, liner and much denser o\\ the

abdomen. Head just inward <A the lateral margin infuscated, all the thoracic

sterna brown. Femora with some spattered brown granules, sometimes the

tibiae also, Male genitalia with the posterior ridge convexly curved rather

as in Fig. 6B, its lateral angles strongly prominent and directed posteriorly.

Lengtfc B.5 to. 75 mm

Distribution'. VnlocatizM. tiohtype ' ( B.M. >. Western Australia

1 , Junction of I it/roy and Margaret Rivers IK9h. roll Calvert Expedition

(S.A.M.). Northern '/erritorv. I °, Horn Islet m Sir Bdward Pcllcw

Group, 15-21 November I

( >hS coll. B Cantrell (U.Q ), a series, Alexandra

(B.M.); 2 9 v, Newcastle Waters. 2 June 1929, coll |\ G. Campbell

(A.M.); 3 ,2 9 V, Newcastle Waters, 2-5 June 1929, coll. T. G.

Campbell: 2 . Bniiiciie DOWIK, 20 March 1968, coll. i.. Hall; I V, I ?,

2 miles vSouth of Barrow Creek, 13 February 1966, coll. Brilton. Upton &
McJnnes; I 9. 22 miles South of Alice Springs, at light on railway, 15

February 1966. coll. E. Britlon (A.N.I.C): large series. 28 miles South of
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Renncr Springs, at ultraviolet light, coll. N. McFarland; I Jj , unlocali/cd.

coll. S.A, White (S.A.M.). Smith Australia. I
'. 4 ? ?, Oodnadatta;

i , North East Corner ol stale, coll. F. Parsons (S.A.M.). Queensland.

I ;. 2 Winton—Longreach, 15-24 August 1963. coll. T. E. Wood-

ward; I /. Ml. lsa, 23 January 1968, coll. B. Cantrell; I 6. 2 v v. I ?,

( loneUfrj IS. April 1947, coll.* H. Bell (U.Q.); I ,1 v, Cairo Station,

15-31 January 195 I, coll. C. McC. (N.M. ); 9 I . 6 9 9 ,
at light, Norman-

ton, 3-4 May 1963, coll. P. Aitken & N. B. Tindale; 1 9 . at light Mornington

Island Mission. 12 May I 903, coll. P. Aitken & N. B. Tindale (S.A.M.).

Remarks. This is the Hrst of the species of the Subgenus Cephaloplauts

sensu stricto to be treated and the first of a section within the subgenus which

does not have a prominent and acute spine on the lateral margins of the

luga in front o\ the eyes. This species can be recognized quite easily from the

other members of its section m that the anteriorly produced angulale portions

of the pronotum do not protrude in front, or only very little in front of the

anterior margin Of the eyes. Its greyish colouration is similar to that of

C . i( . ) grcmulatliS Bergroth but it lacks the strong luteous fasciae on the

scutellum and is also rather smaller All of the localities cited are in

nioderalelv arid to very arid icgions.

Cophaloplatus (C.) Easciatus Distant

CephtiloplatyS ju.\<iutu\ Distant, I8SI, Trans, ent. Soc. Loud., 212.

Fig. 4. 6 A

Average size for ihe genus and rather elongate, ground colour luteous

with brown and some patches o\ blackish punclalions, the latter along the

anterior half o\ the lateral margin of the scutellum, and a number of small

luteous granulations on the hind margin o\ the pronotum, the scutellum

and the coriaceous parts of the hemelytra.

Head with juga as flattened or foliaeeous Structures which however,

are not unusually extensive in relation to the area o\ the rest of the head, at

their widest they d<> not extend much past the inner margin of the eyes nor

anteriorly much in front o\' the apex of the anteclypeus. Anlerior margins

Of the juga at first oblique then rounding broadly onto the virtually straight

Literal margins, latter incised just in front o\' anterior margin of the eyes,

somewhat rcllexcd. Inner margins short, sometimes touching, sometimes

not Eyes moderately prominent and the facets occupying nearly all o\ the

optic process save the Oblique and iiattened hind margin. Antennae slender

and five segmented, tourth and fifth segments the longest and subequal in

length, brownish OH yellowish, apices of the fourth and fifth segments some

times mluscaled.
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Pronotum somewhat raised posteriorly, flatter and more declivous

anteriorly, between the lateral angles a continuous line of raised contiguous

granules. Anterolatcnil margins progressively more explanale from post-

eriorly to anteriorly the region of the anterior angles forming a curved

triangular process which extends somewhat in front of the eyes. Anterior

margin oj die pronotum eoncavely excavate behind collum, shortly truncate

behind Hie eyes, margins then virtually parallel anteriorly to the apices of

the anterior processes. Anterolateral margins somewhat crenulate. at lirst

convex anteriorly then becoming slightly and angulately concave at about

half their length back. Lateral angles irregular, posterolateral margins almost

straight, posterior margins straight.

Scutellum substantially triangular with the lateral margins gently

angulately concave, the tjp more or less rounded Rasally somewhat raised.

Ilattcned in the posterior half. Disc with live rather diffuse lutcous stripes,

outer pair reaching only to the angle of the lateral margins, the median one

reaching to only about the same level, thereaftet obsolete, the exterior pair

margined k)\\ iheu outside by a dense streak ot black punctations, this streak

becoming more obsolete as it approaches the angle of the lateral margins

Hemelytra wider than the body in their basal quarter, this portion of

the corial margin slightly irregular. Behind this point the lateral margins

ol the corium smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving pro-

gressively more of the connexivurn exposed, hind margin o( corium sinuate,

convex interiorly, Membrane subhyaline with veins ;md spots between the

VCIJIS onlv slightly darker, several o\ the veins forked. Laterotergites with

Iheii posterior angles somewhat prominent.

Ikneatli mainly eoneolorous with the dorsal surface, covered with dense

dark punctations, these punctations liner on expanded lateral margins o! the

ptonolum and on the abdomen. Head beneath with a short black streak

beginning on the upper insertion of the antennae and proceeding forward

for a short distance on either side. Prothorax on either side with a black

or piceous longitudinal bar extending from the anterior margin three quarters

of the way to the posterior margin, at the base of the epimeron and episteriuun

sornelimes a patch of darker punctations. The dark line continued though
much more narrowly onto the Literal areas of the mesothorax ami metmhorax
and then becoming wider and extending to about the middle of the sixth

ventrite. A small black patch at the extreme base of the head and all

thoracic sterna black or piceous, two semicircular piceous areas on the third

abdominal segment immediately behind each metacoxa. a small median
spot near the base ol both the fifth and sixth abdominal segments and a

median longitudinal brown stripe running from the base of the seventh to

thtee quarters of the distance posteriorad piceous.

l.t'ny.th: IO.O-I2.3 mm.
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Distribution** Queensland* Hohtype ?, Rockftampton (B.M.); 4,

"Austral, bor/ \ col). Daniel and Rockhampton ( Stockholm ) ; 1 -
, 5 9 9,

Cairns ( L91&>. at light 1 1920), coll. J. F UlingWOrth (Bishop); U, 19,

Kuianda, coll. I . P. Dodd: 2 9 9, Bowen, coll. A. Simpson: I 6, 2 9 9 , at

light, Normanton. 4 May 1963, coll. P. Aitken & N. B. Tindale; 1 8, 3 9 9 ,

Moinington Island (Birri), 8 & 12 May I960, coll. P. Aitken & N. B.

I iiulale; I 2 2 v 9 , at light, Moinington Island, May 1963, coll. P. Aitken &

N. B. Tindale (SAM.) I 2 . toen, 14-28 May. 1951, coll. C. Oke; 1 $,

unloeali/cd. donated I

7
. P. Spry, 5 October 1922 (N.M.). Northern

Territory. Scries Adelaide River and Stapleton (B.M.); I v. Darwin, coll.

VV. K. Hunt: I v, Batchelor, coll. G. F. Hill; I v, Daly River, coll. H.

WesselmaOJ I 9 . unloca!i/ed, 1X75, coll. lepper (S.A.M.); I 9 ,
Pt. DeUlSOB

(A.M.): 3 4 • v. Sixty Mile, on rice (Or\:a sativa I..), 23 March

1956. coll. L. I). Crawford (A,N,I,C,), Western Australia. I i , Leopold

Downs, coll. W. R. Richardson; I 9, Junction of the Fit/roy and Margaret

Rivers. 1896, toll. Calvert Expedition (S.A.M.). N&V South Wales. I v.

No. 393 (A. M.N. II.)

Remarks: This species is moic elongate and browner than C, »ianalatus

Bcrgroth. Ihc lateral margins ot the pronotum are vaguely excavate, and

there are live pale luteous bars on the pronotum.

Cephaloplatus (C.) ^riinululus Bergrotli

Cephaloplatxs ^raniilatus Bcrgroth. IS95. Proc. R. Soc. Vict., 7:28N.

Cephaloplatas vraimlatas lay, 1966. P-fi£i Dep* Ent. Univ. Qd.. 2(4):76 %

Sgs

Rg. 5, 6B.

Average sized for the genus, ground colour luteous with brown and

blackish punctations. the latter fmci and denser on ihc hind lobe of the

pronotum. and a number of small luteous granulations on the hind portion

n\' the pronotum and on the scutellum and coriaceous parts of the hemelytra.

Head with juga as llattened or foliaecous structures which however, are

llOt unusually extensive in relation lo the area ol the rest of the head, at their

widest they dO not extend much past the inner margin of the eye nor

anteriorly much in front of the ;q>c\ of the anteclypeus. Anterior margins

Of the jugq at first slightly oblique then rounding broadly onto the lateral

margins, latter at first straight then gently convex in front of the eyes, some-

what rellexed. Inner margins short, sometimes touching, sometimes not.

Eyes moderately prominent and (he facets occupying nearly all ot* the

optic process save the oblique and flattened hind margin. Antennae slender

and five segmented, second, fourth and (ilth segments subequal in length, first

not reaching the apex of the jugum. light brownish in colour.
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Fronotum rather strongly raised posteriorly. Battel and rather declivous

anteriorly, the anterolateral margins explanately produced, at least on the

anterior half, and the region of the anterior angles produced forward as a

rathei triangular process which docs ftOl reach much in front of the eyes.

From the apices of the anterior angles the anterior margin of the pronotum is

convexly excavate, though shortly truncate just behind each eye. Antero-

lateral margins distinctly crenulate, the lateral angles obtuse. Posterolateral

margins rather convexly ungulate, the hind maigm almost straight

Scutellum substantially triangular with the lateral margins gently angu-

lately concave, the tip more or less rounded. Basally somewhat elevated and
on each side an oblique broad IllteoUS, iuipunetatc (but granulate) sireak

running, from the base to about the angle o\' the lateral margins. Punctations

bordering this streak much darker and denser than elsewhere, particularly

basally.

Heinclytra wider than the body in their basal quarter, this portion of

the conal margin slightly irregular. Behind this point the lateral margins
of the corittm smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving more
of the conuexivum exposed, hind margin of eorium mote or less straight,

Membrane milky with brownish veins, a number of the latter forked, and
brown maculae between the veins. Laterotergiics with their posterior angles

only slightly produced.

Beneath mainly coneolorous with the dorsal surface, the punctations
larger and darker on the head and prothorax. Thoracic sterna and last

segment of rostrum piccous or dark brown as is also the base ot the third

abdominal segment. Fourth and fifth also may be darker along the incisures.

Male genitalia from below Fig. 6B.

Ldngth: 10.5-13.5 mm.

Distribution: Queensland, Lertotype 3 ( Reg. No. T4II7), unlegalized,

numbered 63, donated C, French .lun. 15 Novembei 1911; I
', Mulgowie

Well, 8 September 1953. coll. Smith, I v, Rymple. 16 November 1955
(N.M.). Snnih Australia, 2? 9 i Lake C'alabonna. coll. A. Zietz (A.M. &
SAM); I 9 Innaminka, at light. IS October 1962. coll. .1. Findley; t

Trouda Bore (Murnpeowie Station), at light, 24 August 1967. * oil (. I

OtOSSJ 13 7 55 9, Cooper Crossing, at light, 12 November 1955, coll, E, T.

(hies. 2 w,
, 3 9 ? ,

Coopers Crossing, at light, 21 February 1956.

coll. G. F. Gross; I t , 2? ?, Clayton Crossing, at light, 13 November
1955 coll, E. T. Giles: 2 19, Marrce, coll. L. Reese; ! i 1

I 9, Muloortna Station, IS- 19 February 1956, coll. G. F. Gross;

I *, 6 v 9, Lake lyre, 22 April 1955, coll. G. F. Gross; large

series, Madigan Gulf area of Lake Eyre, at light. ~<-6 November 1955.

coll. E. T. Giles; 1 ', . I 9 , found dead on salt surface of I akc Eyre (Madi-
gan Gulf), 8 November 1966, coll. G. F. Gross; I ?. attracted to light.
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Imm.

o

J ig. 6: Ventral (and slighlly posterior) aspect o\' the male pygophore oi' A. Cephalo-

phuus (C.) fascurtus Distant; B. Cephaloptatm (C) granulatus Bcrgroth; (C.

)

CephidopltftUs darwim Distant; D. Cepiial&pinfus (('.) exptonatus sp. nov.;

E. Cephalopfatfa K'.) reiicutatus Bergroth.
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Prcscott Point, Lake Eyre, 30 September 1967, coll. Ci. I\ Ciross; I 9,

Prcscott Point 00 Madigan Gulf Lake Pyre, at light, 22 February 1968,

coll. 6; R Gross; 4 I «, Wirraminna. 27 October ISSSj TOfl, N B
Tiudale (S.A.M.); 3 ,2 9 ? , Coopers Creek, 12 August 1958, coll,

K. A, Stirton; 2,: 4, 3 9 9, Lake Palankarinna, 28 July 1953, coll. R. A.

Slirton; I :

t
N'eales River at Agebuekina, 10 May 1953. coll. R. A.

Stirton & R. H. Tedford (C.A.). New South Wale\ I $< Broken HilL

22 November 1943, coll. C. L. Chadwick (AM,)

Remarks. An examination of the material in the National Museum,
Melbourne where much of the C l

:rench Inn. collection is to be found or

the collections of the Zoological Institute in Helsinki where a large part of

Bergrowth's own collection is lodged failed to reveal any o\ the material

described by Bergroth in this genus marked as types. Drs. Hackman and

Meinander were able to inform me that on the basis of their experience

with the Mascarerie malcrial of the Bergroth collection that the latter had
frequently returned the material he described to whoever had sent it to him,

unlabelled btit possibly accompanied by some sort of list, No specimen in

Helsinki could be located to fit Bergroth's description of this species ot

having French as a collector on it (although— v'ule infra—some other

material considered to be types of other Bergroth species was found) How-
ever, a single male specimen in the National Museum of Victoria fits Ber-

gn-iifs description (even to having only the first anlennal segment remaining)
and has a Queensland French indication on the label. I have every reason

to believe that this specimen is in fact the type o\' "Cephaloplatys vjanalatus"

Bergroth described from Queensland from a collection sent to Bergroth by

French. Accordingly this specimen is here selected as the lectotype male of

''Cephaloplatys t^ranulatu.s" Bergroth,

Although described from Queensland the species appears to be rather

rare there and also in New South Wales. Its main centre o\' occurrence
appears to be in the region of the Lake Lyre drainage basin in South

Australia. Many o\ the specimens to hand were collected at lights.

Ceplutlnplatus (C.) dementi Distant

Cephaloplatv.s clement! Distant, 1910. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist,, (X)6 473.

Fig. 7

Average sized for the genus, rather reddish in macroscopic appearance,

the ground colour reddish yellow with numerous brown punctations and

rather sparse small concolorous granules on the hinder part of the pronotum,
seutellum, and the coriaceous parts i>f the hemelyini

Head with juga strongly and toliaceously developed, extending well in

front qi the anteclypeus, at then widest, however, not wider than the width
of the head across the eyes. Lateral margins of the juga just in front
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of the eyes produced into a blunt convex process which is distinctly concave

above, lateral margins in front of the convexity almost semicircular, forming

a broad sweep to the shortly rounded interior angles of the apices o\ the

juga, interior margins of juga more or less straight, separated or not. Disc

of the juga somewhat concave, particularly anteriorly. Base of head between

the ocelli somewhat elevated. Eyes moderately prominent, facets occupying

most of the anterior portion. Antennae slender and live segmented, though

none o\' the specimens to hand has the fifth segment, First segment not

reaching apices of the juga, third and fourth segments suhcqual, SfcCOlwl

somewhat shorter than either, brownish or reddish brown.

Pronotum only slightly raised posteriorly, declivous anteriorly, antero-

lateral margins progressively more explanate from posteriorly to anteriorly,

regions of the anterior angles projecting forward as somewhat recurved

processes extending well in front of the eves and to in front of the convex

process on the lateral margins of the juga. Anterior margin truncate behind

the collum. oblique behind each eye then somewhat convergent to the

apices of the anterior processes Anterolateral margins slightly convergent

anteriorly, thence nearly straight to the lateral angles bu! with a shghi

more or less angular concavity behind the midline of the pronotum. line!)

denticulate or crenulatc. Lateral angles irregular or irregularly rounded, pos-

terolateral margins somewhat sinuate, posterior margin truncate.

Scutellum very similar in shape to most other C cphuloplatus with the

slight angulatc concavity just behind the middle and the tip broadly rounded
Basally slightly raised, apicallv more llattened. in each basal angle a somewhat
elongate black fovea inward of which lies a eoneoloroiis callous area or

point.

llcnielytra in their basal quarter wider than the abdomen, this margin of

the corium slightly sinuate, not denticulate or eienulate. Behind this

point hemelytra gradually narrowing and leaving more or less half of the

connexivum exposed. Outer and inner pa its of the hind margin of the corium
convex, the outer angle of the corium somewlial produced. Membrane
opaque with only slightly darker light brown veins and odd scattered brown
maculae in the cells between the veins, some of the veins forked and some
closed cells at the base oi the membrane. I.aterotergites eoneolorous. not
infuscated, their posterior angles not produced.

Beneath rather darker than the dorsal surface, the area around the

opening o\' the scent glands brown with eoneolorous punctations, punetations
on the rest of the thorax and un the underside of the head coarse and piceous,

on the abdomen liner denser, piceous. On the head there is a short piceous
bar in the front of the antennifers and a piceous patch at the base of the head
behifld the buceulae On the pronotum all thoraeie sietna are piceous and
there is ;« semicircular piceous bar in line with the eyes on the propleuron and
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8 shorter one on the metapleuron behind the evaporative area On the

abdomen ihere are piccoiis or intuscatcd areas as follows! a pair ol semi-

circular patches at the base ol the abdomen behind each metaeoxa, a rather

diffuse lateral line on either side extending from the base of the abdomen

to nearly the apex of the fifth abdominal segment, and a broken line ventrally

made up of basal bars on the fifth, sixth and seventh abdominal segments.

Rostrum and legs yellowish, the latter with scattered brown raised maculae

on the femora and tibiae. Male pygophore from below similar to fig. 6B.

/ ength: 10.25-1 1.5 mm.

Distribution: Western Australia. Ilolotype v. Nicol Ray District,

coll. Dr. Clement; 1 v, Onslow, donated C. French Jun. 15 November

|9l 1 (BM ). 3 7 9 9, Onslow, some donated C. French Jun, 15

November [91 1, others k P> Spry. 5 October 1922. (N,M, '.): I v. Onslow;

I $ , Onslow, donated F, P, Spry, 5 October 1922 (A.M.); 1 ?, Wittenoom

Gorge. 475 m, 9 October 1962, coll. E. S. Ross & D. Q. Cavagnara; I • -

Millv Millv. 600 m. 6 October 1962. coll. E. S. Ross & D. Q. Cavagnaro

(C.A.)

Rc/narks: This species appears restricted to Western Australia, in

fail possibly only the Central West of Western Australia, ft is a ruddy

brown species with a remarkably even colour pattern on the dorsal surface.

It is (he first oi a series of species (or taxa) in the subgenus Cephitlaplatus

which have the lateral margins of the head produced into a small but con-

spicuous triangular process just in tront of the eyes.

Cephalopkitus (C.) auslralis Dallas

CephaloplatKS mistralis Dallas, 1851, List o\ specs. Hem, Ins. Coll. Brit.

Mus, |;138,

Fig. 8

Average si/e for the genus, appearing rather greyish and variegated in

macroscopic view. Ground colour yellowish, punctations brown, in some
parts of the pronotum and scutellum rather blackish. Some line luteous

granules present on the dorsum particularly in the hind portion of the pro-

notum between the lateral angles. Three fuscous maculae across the base

of l he head and one shaped rather like a V on its side around I he inner margin
of each callus on the pronotum.

Head with jugri foiiaceousiy expanded and rather acutely produced
in front of the anteclypeus like the next taxon {nubijet Bergroth). Lateral

margins ol |iiga immediately in front of the eyes produced into an angulate

process which is vaguely concave dorsally and directed somewhat upwards,
this process not so strongly developed as to constitute a spine but is rather
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an equilateral triangle. Lateral margins of juga in front of this point broadly
curved to their relatively acute apices, this part oi' juga not extending much
in width beyond the inner margin of the eyes. Juga apically shortly and
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loundedly acute, inner margins parallel and relatively wldsl) \c'i>arafetl. (con-

tiguous in nnlvjrr). Disc ot head slightly raked between the ocelli, behind

each OGrflUS and medially, on the hind margin a black pateh. punctations in

the baud half 0* the ariteelypeus strongly blackish, behind them a glabrous

patch. Antennae in type represented by only the first three segments, appar-

ently slender, first segment somewhat orange and not reaehmg the apex of the

juguin, second longer than die third, yellowish in its basal 2/3 then with a

preapical brown ring, thud segment blackish brown except basally.

Pronotum rather more- raised posteriorly than nnhitcr and anteriorly to

litis declivous dud with a shallow transverse depression just behind the

collum. Anterolateral margins progressively more expatriate from posteriorly

to anteriorly and rather depressed. The regions of the anterior angles are

produced forward as angular processes which reach about the anterior

margins of the eyes. Aniciior margin strongly retitinguhit behind the collum

and behind the eyes shortly Iruncatc [not ohltqiwlx so as in mibifer) and

then diverging to the apical processes. Anterolateral margins almost straight,

oi only very slightly concave anteriorly, a little behind the middle turning

out rather angulately (this concave angulation much more conspicuous than

in nuhiWr) to the shortly and triangulatcly produced paler lateral angles.

The true lateral angle lies behind this process and is KHIBded, The antero-

lateral angles in front of the concave angulation are conspicuously (though

the serrations are rather small ) serrate. ( in nnhifer they are virtually entire).

Posterolateral margin sinuate, posterior margin entire. On the disc of the

pronotum anteriorly the inner margins of the calli outlined In black, on the

postenoi lobe a sinuous whitish line made up of more than usually dense

granules running between ihc lateral angles, behind this line a similar line

made up of black punctations. a dense patch of black punetations also in

the anterolateral margins at the angulation.

Scutellum very much as in other species of CdphalOplotm with the

usual slight concavity Of the lateral margins just behind the middle.

Anteriorly somewhat raised (in unhlicr a lot more strongly raised). In each

basal aii^le 01 tbc scutellum the usual black fovea margined on its inner

side by a glabrous point.

The hemelytra wider than ihe body in their basal quarter, this portion

of the corial margin nearly entire. Behind the basal quarter the lateral

margins of the coria rather Miongly converging to leave most o\' the con-

neMvuin exposed, apical margin of the corium almost straight, rounded

broadly at each end (in Mtbffcf rathci concave medially). Membrane milky

white or opaque with light brown veins and light brown maculae between

the veins. I.alctotcrgiles mainly eoncolorous but with a black spot interiorly

|u :-,t in front of each incisure and a large triangular one exteriorly |iist behind

each incisure
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Beneath coneolorous with above, punetalion coarse and evenly distri-

buted, areas more infuscatcd or blackish arc. a patch on the head beneath
behind the bueeulae. the thoracic sterna, a short shining bar anteriorly and
exteriorly on the propleuron and the mesopleuron and metapleuron obscurely,

a small patch on the lateral margin of each abdominal segment just behind
each incisure and a medial streak in the basal half of the ninth abdominal

segment; the femora and tibiae are coarsely maculated with black, the latter

only exteriorly.

Length. II mm. (approx.).

Distribution. Western Australia, Ihtlotype 9 (B.M.)

Remarks. The type does not now bear any indication of provenance
hui Dallas in his original description indicated the North West Coast of the

continent.

The status of this taxon and the three which follow (nnbifer Bergroth,

pei/ew east's sp. nov. and bellas sp. now ) is still rather uncertain. Nnbifer
could be an arid region subspecies of aastralis: it is about the same size

(hough rather reddish but has many of the same dark markings. The
anterolateral margins o! the pronotum are not SO incised but this probably

a rather variable character and could be subspeeific. Pellewensis on descrip-

tion (its aastralis rather well although it is conspicuously smaller but could
be the subspecies found in the Gulf of Carpentaria region. Bellas looks very

like pellewensis and is about the same size and could be a subspecies of

aastralis from Central Australia closest to pellewensis, although it is con-
spicuously reddish it has the same colour patterns as />ellewensis, however
the lateral margins of the pronotum are hardly serrate (in pellewensis they

aie conspicuously so), and in bellas the triangular lobe in front of the eye
has become a distinct spine like process. The relative lengths of the

antennal segments and their almost identical colouration in the four taxa

would tend to support the same hypothesis as does the structure of the male
py.-ophore from both dorsal and ventral aspects (the aastralis type unfor-

tunately is a female). The female external genitalia also appear not to

differ on shape or colour pattern.

However, the above cannot be the correct explanation for aabifer and
bellas coexist in the Alice Springs region of Central Australia.

Alternatively a case could be made out that aastralis Dallas and nnbifer
Bergroth arc the Northern and more Southern subspecies of one single

species in the 9.75-11.0 mm, range and that pellewensis sp, no\>. and
bellas sp. nov. iux subspecies. Northern and Sou l hern respectively of a more
Eastern species in the 8.0-9.5 mm size range.
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FOil the moment the only really satisfactory method appears to be to

ill iid these taxa as distinct species until more material, especially from the

Northern coastal regions of the continent, is available.

Cephaloplatus (C.) nubifer Bergroth

Crp/mloplatus nuhiter Bergroth. 1916, Proc. R. Soc. Vict., 29:25.

Fig. 9

Average size for the genus, appearing rather reddish and vancgatcd in

macroscopic view, Ground colour reddish yellow or yellow, punctations

brown, tending to be rather liner and sparser on the head and pronotum than

in some of the other species. Some fine concolorous granulations present

on the dotsum particularly in the extreme hind portion ol* the pronotum, the

hind part of the scutellum and the hind quaiter of the coriaceous parts of the

hemclylra.

Head with |uga expanded somewhat foliaceously, but rather more

acutely produced in front 6f the apex of the anteclypeus than in other species

of this genus. Lateral margins of juga immediately in front of the eyes

produced into an angulate process which is concave dorsally. this process is

not so strongly developed as to constitute a spine, it is more in the shape of

an equilateral triangle. Lateral margins of juga in front of this point

broadly curved to their relatively acute apices, this part of juga not extending

much beyond the inner margins of the eyes. Anterior angles ol jimae more

acute than other species, inner margins convex contiguous anteriorly but

leaving a small gap immediately in front of the anteclypeus in the three

Specimens available. Head slightly raised basally between the ocelli. Lye-,

prominent, facets occupying only the anterior facing surfaces, hind surface

flattened and oblique. Antennae relatively long and slender, live segmented,

first segment not reaching the apices of the juga, second, third and fourth

segments subequal, fifth segment somewhat longer Antennae brownish or

reddish brown m colour, the apical halves of the third, fourth and fifth seg-

ments infuscated.

Pronotum only very slightly raised posteriorly, anteriorly to this some

what declivous but with a Slight transverse convexity between the anterior

margin and the hinder portion. Anterolateral margins progressively more

explanate from posteriorly to anteriorly. The region o\ the anterior angles

shortly produced as angular processes but reaching only to ubout the anterior

margins of the eyes. Anterior margin shallowly concave behind the collum.

obliquely truncate behind each eye and diverging to the apices of the

anterior processes Anterolateral mat gins somewhat curved anteriorly

thence mOtt? 01 less straight with perhaps a slight concavity between this

point and the lateral angles, almost entire, with only very fine irregularities.
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Pig. 9: CeplutioplAtus (C.) nubifer Bergroth
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I atcrai angles ohliquely truncate, posterolateral maigin sinuate, posterior

margin truncate. On the disc of the anterior lobe of the pronotum the

Oalti relatively conspicuous, on the hind lobe a trace of a sinuous line

running between the lateral angles made up of rather more than usually

densely concentrated granules.

Scutellum very much as in other species of Gepkafoplttiw with llic

usual slight concavity of the lateral margin^ just behind the middle,

Anteriorly somewhat raised, this anterior portion continuing as a slightly

raised area lo the lip thus giving the impression of a ll;isk shaped raised area

on the scutellum. In each basal angle of the scutellum the usual rather

elongate black fovea margined on its inner Side by a concolorous glabrous

area Of pOiftl

The hemelytru wider than the body m their basal quarter, this portion

ot the corial margin nearly entire. Behind this point the lateral margin of

the corium rather more strongly converging posteriorly than in some other

species and leaving most of the connexivum exposed, apical margin of

corium slightly concave exteriorly, broadly rounded interiorly, the outer angle

of the corium very slightly prominent. Membrane milky while or opaque

with almost concolorous veins and some light brown maculae in the cells

between the veins, veins apparently not forked apieally. Laterotergites

COIlGOlOrOUS bin with an infuscation o\\ each just behind the incisure.

Underside concolorous with above, punctations comparatively sparse

and coarse. On the underside n( the head a piceous short bar just in front

of (he insertion of the antennae and a piceous spot on either side ol the base

of the head just behind the bucculac. in some specimens the bucculae inl'us-

cated. in others not. Thoracic sterna piceous, a piceous somewhat irregular

line present near the exterior o< the propleuron and thinner and shorter

lines present in much the same position on the metapleuron and mesopleuron.

Abdomen at ba>e with a small semicircular piceous area behind each meta-

coxii, incisures somewhat darkened and a distinct fuscous spot exteriorly

immediately behind where each reaches the lateral margin. On the venter of

the abdomen faint traces of an interrupted series of fuscous spots or short

small bats. Male genitalia from below similar to Fig. 6B.

I ,,^/h 9.15- 10.0 mm.

Distribution: Northern I crntorx. l.cctotypc :. Mcdonnell Ranges;

I 7, Alice Springs (Helsinki); I v. Alice Springs. 31 August 1936. coll.

tl O. Fletcher ^ W. Barnes; I
.

. I 8, 14 miles North of Tyon Station,

August 1936, coll, H. O Fletcher & W. Barnes ( A.M. ): I
v

,
Hermannsburg.

1908, coll. II .1. Hillier (B.M ), Western Australia. I, Herniite Is., coll.

H.M.s. ( imipama, accessed |?52 t B.M): I i . Fit/roy ( tossing, 4 Septem-

ber 195 3, coll. N. B. Tmdale: I 9. Derby, coll. W. D. Dodd. (S.A.M.).

( nlbculhed I 9 (N.m.i.
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Remarks, Bergroth In his original description of nuhifcr mentions

two localities "Mcdonnell Ranges'* and "Alice Springs" the material being

collected on the Horn Expedition into Central Australia In Helsinki I was

able to find a section of Horn Expedition material which Bergroth had

worked over but no types were marked. Amongst it were a male from

Mcdonuell Ranges and one other from Alice Springs o\' a species of

CcphalopUuus which fit the description of nuhifcr. The Mcdonncll Range
male fits the description very well and there can be no doubt that this is the

type, this specimen is accordingly selected here as the lectotype of Ccphula-

plutus nuhifcr Bergroth.

Cephaioplatus nuhifcr appears to be a fairly rare species probably

ditribuled over a fairly narrow belt of arid country stretching from about

Alice Springs to approximately the same latitude on the Western Australian

coast and off shore islands.

The possibility that nuhifcr is a subspecies ot australis Dallas is discussed

in the remarks section under the latter.

Cephaloplafus (C.) pellewensis sp. nov.

Fig. 10

A little smaller than the average size for the genus, usually appearing

greyish and variegated in macroscopic view. The ground coloration is

actually rather whitish with coarse brownish black punetations, many of

them forming clusters. The hind part of the pronotum, scutellum and the

Coriaceous parts of the hemelytra with sparse concolorous small granules

Head with juga strongly and foliaeeously developed, produced well in

front of the apex o\' the anteclypcus. Anterior margins of juga oblique, then

rounded smoothly into the lateral margins of the head which are produced
into a prominent slightly curved triangular process in front of each eye, inner

margins straight or curved, contiguous or not. Eyes moderately prominent,

facets occupying all but the posterior flattened surfaces. Antennae moderately
slender, lirst segment not reaching apex of head, third somewhat shurler

than second; second, fourth and fifth subequaL yellowish, on the second
segment a subapical darkened ring, apical two thirds of third, fourth, and
fifth segments darkened.

Pronotum somewhat raised posteriorly, more depressed anterolateral!},

the anterolateral margins progressively more explanatc from the lateral angles

forward, the region of the anterior angles produced forward as a triangular

process to about the level of the convex spine in front oi' the eyes. Anterior
margin of pronotum truncate behind the collum and again behind each eye
then diverging forward to the apex of each anterior process, Anterolateral
margins at first rather convex then concave, distinctly finely serrate. Lateral
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Fig. 10: Ccphalcplnins (C.) pellewcnsis Sp. nov.
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angles distinctly prominent as small triangular flattened lobes, posterolateral

margin strongly sinuate, posterior margin truncate. The hind quarter of

the pronotum with moderately sparse small eoncolorous granules. Just in

front of these a sinuous thinnish line of more ihan usually eonceniraied

blackish punetations and in front of this a broad sinuous transverse bar, in

front of this again rather darker with odd patches of denser puneiations,

especially at the inner edges of the calh. punetations on the expanded
anterolateral margins quite sparse.

Scutellum substantially triangular with ihe usual annulate concavity

somewhat behind the middle. Basal half somewhat raised, apex depressed.

Disc only moderately densely covered with small granules, in each apical

angle an elongate black fovea margined interiorly by a small glabrous patch,

another glabrous patch medially on the base, a paler less punctate broad

longitudinal streak medially, lateral areas with symmetrically placed darkish

areas of more densely concentrated punetations. Tip rounded.

Hemelytra wider than the body in their batal quarter, behind this point

converging rather strongly to leave the more posterior laterotergites com-
pletely exposed, whole corial exterior margin rather irregular. Hind margin
of eorium Straight exteriorly, broadly curved at its inner angle. On the disc

of the eorium patches o\ impunctate areas and areas of dense punctation.

Membrane whitish hyaline with light brownish veins and a number of brown
maculae in the cells between the veins (which do not appear to be forked).

Laterotergites with a brown patch at each posterior inner angle and each
anterior outer angle.

Beneath mainly concolorous with the dorsal surface, punetations on the

meiapleura rather liner. Strongly infuscated areas are present to a greater

or lesser degree, in the darkest specimens they olxui ;is follows, a narrow line

on the side of the head immediately in front of the insertion of the antennae,

a large spot at the base of the buccalae, all thoracic stcrnites. lateral bars on
the thoracic pleura, on the third abdominal sternite immediately behind each
mctacoxa. most of the abdominal incisures, medially at the base of at least

the sixth and seventh sternites, exteriorly at the anterior angle of each sternite

and on the apices of the first valvifcrs of the female genitalia. Male pygo-

phore from below similar to lig. 6B. Legs with coarse brownish maculations.

Length: 8.5-9.5 mm.

Distribution: Northern Territory. Holotype { (16908) Horn Islet, Pellcw

Group, 16-23 May 1968, coll. B. Cantrell (Q.M..K allotype V. pamtype
paratope £, Horn Islet, Sir Bdward Pellew Group, 25-31 January I96K

V
coll,

B. Cantrell; I 3 doubtful. Horn Islet, Sir Edward Pellew (/roup, 22-28
hehruary 1968, coll. B. Cantrell. I doubtful, Horn Islet, Sir Ldward
Pellew Group, 15-21 February 1968, coll. B. Cantrell (U.Q.

)
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Remarks: The possibility oi a subspecifie relationship existing between

pelkwemis and either australis Dallas or hellus sp. nov. is discussed in the

remarks section under australis (p. 30). The last two males mentioned

mulct i he distribution preceding above are only provisionally referred to

this species tor the moment. They are very similar to each other but show

a iather dillerenl facies to the type series of pcllewensis They are both in

I he same size range as pcllewensis, have the triangular lobe in front of the

eyes, the same structure and coloration of the antennae and the male and

female genitalia appear lo be identical and the same general colour pattern.

However, they aie both very much smoother, the anterolateral margins of the

pronohim are virtually straight and they lack all but a few of the dense

patches of black punctations above They may represent an extreme of the

variation to be found in pcllewensis or alternatively yet another species in

(he complex I mm australis through to beiluS It is worth noting in the

latter context that three other species of Cephaloplatus also occur on Horn

Islet, namely C (Af.jl minor Distant C iCV) pallipes Walker and C. (C )

pertyi ( White

Ccpluiloplatits (C.) hellus sp. nov.

Fig. 1 I

A little smaller than the average size for the genus, often appearing

father reddish and variegated in macroscopic view The variegation in some

parts is luteous or even almost whitish, in other parts reddish, in other parts

pinkish or even ierrugincous. Punctations in the main brownish but small

patches on the head pronotum and seutcllum blackish. The hind parts of

the pronotum, scutellum and the coriaceous parts of the hemelytra with

numerous concolorous small granules.

Head with juga strongly and foliaceously developed, produced well in

I rout ol I he apex o\ the anteclypeus. Anterior margins of the juga oblique,

turning shortly into the sinuous lateral margins which are produced into a

promfadlt attghtty curved elongate triangular or spinous process in front

ol each eve, inner margins o\ the juga curved, sometimes contiguous, some-
i imes noi I yes moderately prominent, facets occupying only the anterior

h:ill. Antennae moderately slender, lust segment not reaching the apex of

the head, third segment relatively short, second, fourth, and fifth segments

subequal. on the second segment n subapieal darkened ring, apical two thuds

of third segment infuscaled, apical half of fourth infuscaled, apical two thirds

ol lit ih mluscated

Pronotuni somewhat raised posteriorly, more depressed anterolaterally,

the anterolateral margins progressively more cxplanate from the lateral

MlglteS forward the region n\ the anterior angles produced as a triangular

process forward to jhout f he level o\ the apex of the spine in front of the eves



«
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Anterior margin ot pronotum concave behind the collum, truncate behind

each eye, then parallel forward to the apex of each anterior process. Antero-

lateral margins almost straight or very slightly convex, irregular but definitely

not crenulate or serrate. Lateral angles shortly truncate, posterolateral mar-

gin somewhat sinuate, posterior margin truncate Hind area of the pronotum

fairly densely covered with small concolorous granules. The areas of darker

punctations lending to vary in position from specimen to specimen but always

symmetrically placed on either side of the midline.

Scutellum substantially triangular with the usual angulate concavity well

behind the middle. Basal hult somewhat raised, apical half somewhat

depressed. Disc fairly densely covered with small granules, in each apical

angle a somewhat elongate black fovea margined interiorly by a small

glabrous area. Patches of dark punctations on the scutellum likewise differ-

ently placed in different specimens but tending to be symmetrical about the

middle. I if) broadly rounded.

Hernelytra wider than the body in their basal quarter, this portion of

the corial margin smooth. Behind this point the lateral margins of the

conum smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving more of the

connexivum exposed, hind margin of corium more or less straight exteriorly,

broadly curved at its inner angle. On the disc of the conum and clavus

various patches of concolorous impunctate areas. Membrane milky white

with light brownish veins and a number of brown maculae in the cells

between Ihc veins, some of ilic veins forked Laterotergites with a brown

patch at each anterior angle, this brown patch sometimes extending inwards

further towards the inner margin of the connexivum.

Beneath mainly concolorous with the dorsal surface, the punctations

tending to be finer only on the metapleura. Strongly infuseated areas are

present to fl greater or lesser degree; in the darkest specimens they occur

as follows: on the sides of the head immediately in front of the insertions

of the antennae, a spot on either side of the basal ends of the bueculac, all

thoracic sternites. lateral bars on the thoracic pleura, and the incisures of

all abdominal sternites. !n other specimens there are only the ihoracic

sternites, a dilTuse lateral line on either side of the abdomen and a broken line

01 infuscations along the midline ot the venter. Legs with brownish granula-

tions or luaculations Male pygophore somewhat like fig. 6 A.

length: 9. 5- ion mm
Distribution: Northerti territory. Holotypc 3 (Keg. No. 120,54 Lh

2 paratxpc 9 ?, I paratype ? se\ (as abdomen is missing) (Reg. Nos.

120*550-21 ILiast Bluff Station, 2,000 feet 69 Fahrenheit at Mercury
Vapor Light, 4 September 1957. coll N. B. Tindale; 1 paratype •

, 3 paratype

v 9 (Reg. Nos. 120.553-6) Haast Bluff Station, 2,000 feet. 62 Fahrenheit

ai Mercury VapoT Light. 5 September 1957, coll N. B. Tindale, 2 paraixpe
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9 9 (Reg. Nos. 120,557-S) near Aycrs Rock, 20 August I960, coll. R.

Garnetl; paratype 9 (Reg. No. 1 20, 562 ). Yucndemu, February 1968; 1 para*

type i , 2 para lype 9 ? (Reg, Nos. 120,569-71 ). Yuendemu, February 1968,

coll. C. Watts; paMtype $ (Reg, No. 120,563), Devils Marbles 7 miles North

of Wauchope, 22 April I 96(0 coll. N. McFarland (S.A.M.); allotype 9 2

paratype i a (I al light) 4 paratype 9 9 (2 al light), Stanley Chasm.

31 miles West of Alice Springs, 9 February 1966, coll. Brilton, Upton &
Mclnnes: I paratype $F, 4K miles WSW of Alice Springs, 10 February 1966,

coll. Britten, Upton & Mclnnes; 2 paratype 6 & , near Reedy Rockhole.

Amadeus Basin at 24 20'S 131 ^'F 6 -Fine & 8 September* 1962, coll.

R. Rantord; I paratype ?, Amadeus Basin, 15-16 September 1962, coll.

R. Ranford (A.N.I.C); 1 paratype v. Ml. Gillen near Alice Springs.

1,500 feel. 3] August 1936. coll. H, O. Fletcher & W. Barnes (A.M.);

I paratype g , 1 1 miles North of Alice Springs 625 ra, at 15 watt ultra violet

(black) light, 28 October 1962, coll. Li. S Ross & D. Q. Cavagnaro;

I paratype 9 . Devil's Marbles. 350 in. 27 October 1962, coll. F. S. Ross &
D. Q. Cavagnaro (C.A.). Western /Australia. 2 paratype 9 V (Reg. Nos.

120.560-1 h PllgangOOta Well, Pilbara District. 6 & 7 June 1953, coll.

N, B. Tindale; ! paratype 9 (Reg. No. 120,559), Coolgardie (S.A.M.).

Queensland. I paratype 6 , Split Rock 30 miles Fast of Camooweal,
September L936* COlt H O, Fletcher & W. Barnes (A.M.). South Australia.

1 paratype t and I paratype 9, (Reg. Nos. 120,564-5), found dead on

sail o\' Lake Eyre North (Madigan Clulf). 27 Oclnbei and 4 November
1963, coll. C. F. Cross (S.A M,),

Remarks: The possible relationship of this species with the series

beginning with C. (C.) australis is discussed on page 30. Its centre of

distribution is clearly in the southern part o\' the Northern Territory extending

out Fast and West into Queensland and Western Australia and South into

South Australia.

It is the first of a series of species in which the lateral margin of the head

is produced into a distinct spine like process jusi in front nf each eye.

Cephaloplatus (C.) spurcalns Walker

Cephaloplutus \[nneaiu\ Walker. 1X67 Cat. spec. Hel.-Hem. Coll. Brit. Mils..

I 191.

( ephalopfat) fJ spureatus Van Duzee, (90S, Bull. Amcr. Mus. nat. Hist.,

21201- l - Kn -

Ftgi 12

Average si/e of the genus, in macroscopic view tending to appear grey,

light or dark. Ground colour light yellowish or luteous with numerous
coarse brown punctations which are not evenly disposed over the dorsum
of the animal. Pronotum» seutcllum and coriaceous parts of the hemelyira

COVefed with sparse luteous granules.
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Fig. 12: Cephaloplatus (C.J spurcatux Walker.
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Head with juga rather foliaeeously developed and produced forward

in front of the apex of the antcelypeus, their apices broadly rounded, running

back to a prominent flattened spine between the base Of Hie antenmlcr and

the eye which projects forwards and outwards to about the level of ihe outer

margin Of the eye, lust in front of this spine the lateral margins of the

juga strongly incised, their inner margins in Iront o\ the apex of the ante-

elypeus rather convex, contiguous or not. Lateral and anterior margins ol

juga somewhat raised so that the anterior portion of the head is somewhat
concave. Eyes moderately prominent, facets occupying only the anterior

half to two thirds. Antennae moderately slender, first segment not reaching

ihe apices of the juga, second and third segments subcqual. fourth about
3(K> longer than them and filth about 25 % longer than fourth. Distal

antenna! segments brownish wit 1 1 segments basally yellowish, the first

segment yellowish and sometimes also the second.

Pronotum only somewhat raised posteriorly, depressed antcrolaicrallv-

rhe anterolateral margins progressively more explanate from the lateral angles

forward, the region of the anterior angles produced anteriorly as a triangular

process to about the level of the apex n\ the spine in front of the eyes.

Anterior margin of pronotum truncate behind collum. rather oblique behind

each eye, rounded, straight 01 oblique to the apex o\ each anterior process,

Anterolateral margins feebly to strongly angulately concave a little behind the

middle, clearly crenulate or serrate in front of ttie angle of the concavity,

the erenulations or serrations all the same length, lateral angles subacute

(strictly speaking the acute projection lies a little in front of the true lateral

angles which are obtusangulately rounded), posterolateral margin almost

straight behind the true lateral angles, posterior margin straight to rather

concave. Luteous granules on the pronotum rather sparse and mainly con-

lined to the posterior half. Punelalions quite sparse on the expanded antero-

lateral margins, on the disc sometimes more concentrated in a sinuous line

extending between the lateral angles.

Scutelluin substantially triangular with the usual angulatc concavity

behind the middle. Basal half raised only medially, apical angle very broadly

rounded. Disc with scattered small luteous granules, punelalions not evenly

disposed, in each apical angle a black fovea margined interiorly by a small

glabrous poinl.

Ilemelytra wider than the body in then basal third, this part ol Ihe

conal margin clearly crenulate. Behind this point the lateral margins o\'

the corium smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving about half

or more of the eonnexivum exposed, hind margin of corium exteriorly rather

concave, rounded at its inner angle. On the disc o\ the coriaceous poriion

of the hemelytra small scattered luteous granules and the punetations not

evenly disposed. Membrane a very pale brown with light brown veins and
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some faint brown maculae in the cells between the veins, some of the veins

forked and neat the base of the membrane some closed cells. Lalerotertutcs

eoneolorous and punctate only interiorly, black in each anterior angle and

along their hind margins, their hind angles a little protuberant.

Beneath much darker than the dorsal surface, the punctation much

denser, the juga. the cvplanate anterolateral margins of the pronotum, the

episterna and epimera, the cmbohum and the sides of the abdomen pale with

relatively few punctations. A large brownish black spot on the head beneath

at the base of llie bucculae. in some specimens a line on the side of the head

in front ol the autennilcrs, the thoracic sterna, a smooth somewhat curved

longitudinal line exteriorly on the proplcuron, another on the metapleuron.

a spot near the lateral angles, a large area at the base of the abdomen at each

side behind each melacoxa, a longitudinal broad line oi) either side of the

abdomen oil segments II-V and a medial spot at (he base ot segments 1 1 1-VII

all blackish or piceous. The anterior half ol the lateral margin of each

abdominal segment and a spot near the edge of each incisure immediately

in Front of the former blackish Femora and tibiae with coarse brown or

piceous maculae, sparsely distributed. Male pygophore with apical angles

prominent, otherwise similar in appearance to tig 6G

Utlgifa * >-l l-O nun.

Distribution: North Australia. Holotype I clc. (B.M.J.

2 v v
,
coll. Daniel ( Stockholm ) Queensland. I ?. Brisbane. 2 December

I961, coll. A. J. Hilcy; I ?, Brisbane, I0 March I9(>2. coll D. Schoorl;

. Toowooraba, 3- February 1963, coll. J, C. Cardalc; i 6, 2 ? v.

Carnarvon. 29 May 1959. coll. T. E, Woodward; I v. Sunnybank,

6 February 1966, coll. T. R. Wylie; 1 v. Ml. Elliol via Townsville, 24 May
I9hX. coli (,. Monteith; I v. Ml. Etna. 29 April 1967, coll. J. Bluhdorn,

1 n B MX. Isa, 23 January I96X, coll. B. Cantrell; I 9, Highvale, 28 May
1958, coll. T, E Woodward (U.Q.); I .39 ?, Clcimont. April and

December 1928, coll. Dr. K. K. Spenee; 2 ! ,19. Almaden, March 1928

& 1929, coll. W. D. Campbell. I v. Gayndah. coll. Masters (A.M.). I

Brisbane. 15 March 190K, coll. W. \V. Froggatu 1 ?. 50 miles SW Ayr. 9

OctObci 1950, voll E, F, Riek (A.N.I.C); I 9, Toowong. 3 May J 90S.

(N.M.); 1 ! , I V , Bowen, coll. A Simpson; I v , Normanton, coll. R. Kemp:
1 ?, Maryborough, coll. B. W. Fischer (S.A.M.); 1 V. Brisbane. 23 Novem-

ber 1915. coll H Hacker; I v, Brisbane. II July 1926. I '. Brisbane. 6

Mav 1937, coll. R. I. l.angdon (B.M.); 19. Roekhamplon (Stockholm);

2 - i, 2 V V, Townsville January 1945, B. Malkin (U.S.N. M.); I £,

32 Km South o\ Ayr, 6 November 1964, coll J. Sjdlaeek, I .
SR Km Past

( barters Towers 18 Janiui\. 1069. coll. J. Sedlaeek (Bishop).

Northern Territory. 5 ' •;
. 10 i <. Borroloola, November 1911. coll.

G. P. Hill on Barclay Expedition (N.M.), 1 ,1 9 , Borroloola. 2S February
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L968, coll. B. C autrcll (U.Q.). /Vch- fttfrfft llV//rs, I v. (B.M.); I 2,

from E. P. Van Du/cc collection (C.A.). Unloailirnl. 2 5 v, I ? (A.M.).

Remarks: This species is very close to the one following (darwim).

The salient features distinguishing the two and a possible subspecies relation-

ship between them is discussed under the remarks section of the latter.

C. (C.) spmcatus occurs over most of Eastern Queensland except the Cape
York areas, part of the Glllf of Carpentaria region of both Queensland and

the Northern Territory* and some part of New South Wales, possibly the

North EaSl Coast of that state. Its distribution therefore, lies in the centre

then East and South of the darwmi distribution with areas of probable con-

tact with the range ol the latter across the base of Cape York Peninsula, near

the Queensland-Northern Territory border, and in the region of the southern

section of the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria.

Cephaloplatus <(.) (larwini Distant

i'eplwloplaUis spurcatus ( lion Walker IK67) Carpenter, 1891, Sci. Proe.

R, Dublin Soc. 7 I V).

Cephaloplatus duiwini Distant 1910, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., f K )6: 473.

Fig. 13- 6Ci

Rather variable in si/e but large specimens average sized tor the

genus, in macroscopic view tending, to appear rather greyish. Ground
colour light yellowish or luteous with numerous moderately coarse brown
punctatious which are not evenly disposed over the dorsum of the animal.

Pronotum, scutellum and coriaceous parts of the hemalytra covered with

sparse luteous granulation

Head with juga rather foliaeeously developed and produced forward

in front of the apex of the anteclypeus. their apices oblique, then broadly

rounded just in front of the anlcmiifer then running back to a prominent

spine between the base of the antennifer and the eye which projects outwards

and forwards to about the level of the outer margin of the eye. In front of

this spine lateral margins of the juga strongly incised, their inner margins in

front of the apex of the anteclypeus rather straight, usually well separated

from each other and in many cases divaricate, the apex of the anteclypeus

therefore free. Lateral and anterior margins of juga somewhat raised so that

the anterior portion of the head is rather concave, Eyes moderately pronn

nent, facets occupying only the anterior half. Antennae moderately slender,

first segment not reaching the apices of the juga, the second and fourth

segments subequal. the fifth segment longer than either, the third segment
shorter than either. In some specimens the antennae m the mam reddish, in

others brownish or brownish with the apical halves of the third, fourth and
fifth segments infuscatcd.
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5 mm.
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Brctvidr k. Head

•iy. IV Head und pronotum of Ctphaloplutus (C\) dunvim Distant.

Pronotuin only somewhat raised posteriorly, depressed anterolaterally,

the anterolateral margins progressively more explanate from the lateral

angles forward, the region of the anterior angles produced as a triangular

process forward to about the level of the apex of the spine in front of the
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eyes. Anterior margin of pronotum truncate behind the collum, truncate

behind each eve. (hen diverging somewhat forward to the apex of each

anterior process. Anterolateral margins strongly angulalely concave a

little behind the middle, with four to seven very marked dentieulations in

front of the angle of this concavity, in front of the lateral angles subacutely

produced, true lateral angles rounded, posterolateral margin at first raiher

convex then obliquely concave, posterior margin truncate. I.uteous granules

on the pronotum very sparse and mainly eonlined to the posterior hall.

Between the lateral angle is a vestige of a sinuous transverse line made
up of rather more than usually densely concentrated luteous granules.

Scutellum substantially triangular with the usual concavity somewhat
behind the middle. Basal half somewhat raised, apical halt somewhat
depressed, apical angle rounded and narrower than that of C (C.) spiircaius.

Disc with scattered small luteous granules, in each apical angle a somewhat
elongate black fovea margined interiorly by a small glabrous area ov point,

anOthef glabrous point medially on the base.

Ilemelytra wider than the body in their basal quarter, this portion of
the corial margin Imely denticulate. Behind this point the lateral margins
ot the corium smoother and gradually converging posteriorly leaving

about hall of the conncxivmii exposed, hind margin of corium exteriorly

more or less straight, broadly curved at its inner angle. On the

disc of the coriaceous parts of the hemelytra small scattered luteous granules

and the punetations not disposed evenly. Membrane opaque with light

brownish veins and a number of light brown maculae in the cells between the

veins, some of the veins forked and near the base o\' the membrane some
closed cells. Laterotcrgitcs eoneolorous. generally only lightly mfuscatcd at

the incisures, their hind angles slightly protruding, lightly punctate and that

only in their inner portion

Beneath tending to be darker and more reddish than the dorsal surface.

the punetations on the underside of the head and on the thorax coarse and
dense. Piecou? are: a longitudinal streak in front 0f each antennifer. a large

spot at the base o\ the bucculac, the thoracic sterna (with the exception ot the

yellowish keel on (lie mesosternum ), sundry darker patches above the epi-

meron and episternum, two large semi-circular areas at the base o\' the
abdomen behind each metacoxa, an interrupted line n\i (he abdomen made
up o\ triangular median bars on the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh verilrites.

a broad to very broad lateral band on either side extending from the base of

the abdomen to the apex of the fifth ventral segment. All femora and tibiae

with coarse brown or piceous raised coarse maculae, fairly sparse in distribu-

tion, these spots not present on the Murray Island specimen. Male pygOpOre
with apical angles prominent (Fig, 6< |

Length: <X,0 I 1,0 mm
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Disnihutiou: Northern Terrftory, Holotxpc ?, Port Dai win, coll

Walker; I
,
Darwin 7 April 1913. coll. G, K Hill (B.M.). I ? s

Darwin,

lamiaiy, l439v «Dft M Kamper. I ; , I V, I
'.\ Burnside, 23 March 1929,

COl] I G. Campbell (A.M.), I V. same dala; I B, Brocks Creek. March

IMS, coll. T. Campbell (A.N l.C }; I ,< , i ?, Darwin, coll. G. I'. Hill;

2 V 30 miles East ol Darwin, coll. G. F. Hill; U, Crokcr Island

Mission, 28 March-5 April \96li I ; - Oenpelli. December 1918, coll. D. P.

Cah, || (N.M.); I
.'.

. I?, Darwm, 12 March 1913, coll. G. F. Hill; I

4 9 9, Darwin, coll G. F Hill; I ? , Darwin; I , Darwin March 1&5& coll

D. Groves; I g % 3 B V, Darwin by sweeping in cleared monsoon forest,

7 January 1961, coll. G. F. Gross, I v, Melu Island near Darwin, coll.

d I Kill! 2
. 6 • 2 3U miles Last ol Darwin, coll. G. F. Hill; I

v.

Batchelor, coll. G F Hill; I v. Roper River, coll N B Tmdale (S.A.M.);

I I v 9, Dai win. II Icbruary 1 945, coll. B Malkin; 3 '

. 3«

Darwin, 25 March I 945, coll. B. Malkin; I ?, Batchelor, coll. G. F. Hill

(U.S.N.M.): I v, 2 v v. 3-7 December I 963, 2i t . I >. I-8 January 1 964,

Darwin, at m.v light trap, coll. J, Sedlacek >
2 $ 6 , I ?, Darwin, coll. J.

Scdlaeek; 2v 9, Berry Springs. 50 Km South-East of Darwin, 1 2 March

1966, COlt J. L. & M. Gressitt (Bishop). South .litMroJia. I

;

, donated

( . French Jun ... I 5 November I9I I (N.M.). (The Northern Territory was

formerly jxnt ol Soulh Australia politically and il is reasonably certain that

this specimen would have come from what is now a Northern Territory

locality > Western Australia. I V, Wyndham. IS December 1 930-8 .lan-

uaiy I 93 I 2 . Chumooli near Wyndhani. IS January t930-l£ February

I93I. roll H, J. Willmgs (A.N.LC), I 9, Junction of Fit/roy and

Margaret Rivers, 1X96, coll. Calvert Expedition: l#, Derby (S.A.M.).

(Jutt)island. 2.4 V, Lockerbie, (ape York Pen., 10-15 June. 19.6ft, coll,

G. B. Moiucith I v
, Homestead. Silver Plains via Coen, 1 I December. 1964.

coll. G. Monteith; I V, Bamuga. (ape York Peninsula. May 1968. coll. R.

Trundle (U.Q.J; 2 t i , I v. Bamaga, Cape York Peninsula, 5 April 1964,

coll. I F. B, CoitllBOfl & M. S, Upton ( A.N.LC. ); 2
f

, Stewart River, Jan-

uary I ebruary 1927, coll. Hale & Tindalc (S.AM.); I i. Weipa. 15 June

1969, coll. C McCubbin (N.M.); 1?, Rocky Scrub. Mcllwraith Range.

I ftpe York PfeUM 22 June 1932, coll. Darlington on Harvard L\pd.
(AM NH.) Torres Strait Islands. I . Murray Island (A.M.); 39 v.

Murray Island, coll. A. M. Lea (S.A.M.); I neanide, Thursday Island.

5 June 1969, coll. A. Neboiss; I v. Prince of Wales Island. 29 May 1969,

coll. A. Neboiss (N.M.); I v. Prince of Wales Island, 27 January 19 19,

coll. R. G. Wind (C.A.).

Remarks: This species is to be found in North Western Australia, north

Of approximately the latitude of the Fitzroy River, in the Darwin and

Arnhcm Land tegjons Of the Northern Tenitory. in the Northern pari Of the

( ape Yorke Peninsula and Torres Straight Islands areas o\ North Queensland
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The Northern Territory and Queensland populations appear to be separated

by an extension of C. (C.) spurcatus which runs [\p through Mt. Isa to the

south coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria ( {('.) SpurctitUS and ( (<
I

darwini are very close to each other in general appearance, distinctions are

( I ) in spurcatus the anterolateral margins of the pronotum arc fairly finely

crenulate with many small teeth, in darwini this margin is coarsely serrate

with about 4-7 much larger teeth, the latter of unequal length and some are

doubled. (2) the second segment of the antennae is very nearly the same
length as the third (15:15) m tyUrcatUS whereas in darwini the second is

usually about 30% longer than the third (20: 15 ) although some variation

does exist. (3) the dark bands on the sides of the abdomen in spurcatus

tend to be narrow but very broad in danvini. The male pygophore is appar-

ently virtually the same in both species.

It could be argued that darwini is a subspecies of spurcatus. Evidence

to the contrary is that darwini is made up of two populations west and east

divided by an extension of spurcatus (which is hardly to be expected of

subspecies) and that transitional forms are very rare, only the Derby and

one or two (not all) of the Murray Island specimens of darwini approach

spurcatus, these being from localities quite remote from any areas of possible

spurcatus-darwini contact or overlap whereas if they were subspecies these

FOJttLS would be expected along the zones o\ contact, i.e., the region of the

(iulf of Carpentaria, As far as can be determined from the material at hand
the two species are allopatric. It could also be aig.uccl that darwini is an

impressed variation n\' spurcatus to be found in hotter and or more humid
areas. Ft can hardly be the more humid factor as many of the localities for

spurcatus arc from quite wet areas ol Eastern Queensland. On the evidence

presented here the series of spurcatus referred to by Carpenter from the

Torres Strait region are more likely to he darwini, unfortunately I did not

sec this series when in Europe.

Ceplialopltttiis (C.) pertyi (While)

Drvptocephalus? (CeplialoplatUS) pertyi White, 1X42, Trans, cut Soc. Lond..

3:90.

CephaloplaiUs pertyi Dallas. [851, Liftl spdC. Hem. Ins. coll. Brit. Mus.,

1:148.

Crphaloplatys pertyi Distant, |8£?, Ann, Mag, nat. Hist.. (7)4:433.

Fig. 14

Average sized for the genus, light yellowish OJ luicous with light brown
punctations, sometimes with a reddish tinuc. Dofsal surface with scattered

granulations.
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Head with juga developed into folfaceOOS Structures though these at

their widest do not extend outwards past the level of Ihe eyes. Lateral

margins of the expanded juga slightly concave and convexly flexed laterally,

then convexly rounded in turn becoming the relatively long oblique anterior

margins, these anterior angles shortly rounded and the inner margins of I he

produced porlion more or less straight and well separated Irom each other,

though not divaricate. Lyes not very prominent and the facets occupying
only the anterior half of the optic process which is inclined posteriorly.

Antennae slender and live segmented, the fifth segment the longest, the first

segment not reaching the apex of the jugum. yellowish but the third and
fourth segments in their apical halt and the whole of the fifth somewhat
infuscated.

Pronotum very moderately convex on the disc, the lateral margins

strongly explanately produced and the region of the anterior angles produced
forward as a somcwhal triangular process to almost the apex of the dorsal

aspect of the anteclypeus. Anterior margin of the pronotum convexly
excavate, anterolateral margins coarsely dentate or serrate, lateral angles

irregularly rounded, posterolateral margins almost straight with a prominent
but small tumescence just inward ol the lateral angles, hind margin nearly

straight.

Scutelluin substantially triangular, the lateral margins rather angulately

concave, the maximum concavity occurring behind the mid point, apex
narrowly rounded, the disc basely somewhat raised.

Hemelytra wider than the body in their basal quarter, this portion of the

corial margin denticulate or coarsely crenulate. Behind this point the lateral

margins of the corium MflOOtll and gradually converging posteriorly leaving

progressively more of the connexivum exposed, hind margin ot corium more
or less straight. Membrane greyish hyaline with brown, mostly longitudinal,

veins and some brown spots between them. Laterotergites with their

posterior angles rather angulale and appearing to be somewhat produced

Beneath mostly coneoJorous with the upper surface, punclations on the

head and thorax coarser and sparser, those on (he abdomen finer and
denser, Mcsostcrnum. melasternum. two patches at the base of the abdomen,
one just behind each metacoxa and a narrowing lateral band on the first few
visible abdominal sternites infuscated. Male pygophore similar to fig. h(

lengthi 9.75-1 I.O mm
Distribution. Unloatfircd. Unioixpc V (B.M.); J ? , from C. French

Jun. donated 15 November 1911 (N.M.): I 9 (S.A.M.). Northern
DWflmy, 1 9, 25-31 January 1968, 2 6 a, 4 9 9. 1-7 February 1968.
1 v. 8-14 February 1968, Horn Islet, Sir Edward Pcllcw Croup, coll. B.
Cantrell (U.Q. ); I 9, Port Denison, 2 t , Dip Yard Lagoon via Brock's
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Creek, 8 April 1929, coll. T. G. Campbell; 1 9, Roper River, September-

December 1910, coll. E. D. Frizelle; 1 3, Pt. Keats, 26 June 1952, coll

Australian Museum NW Australian Party (A.M.); 2 6 6 , Manbullo Station,

Katherine, 8 July 1929, coll. T. G. Campbell; 1 t
9
Marrakai Station,

coll. 28-31 July 1929, coll. I. M. Mackerras & T. G. Campbell; 1 $ , Green

Ant Creek near Dip Yard via Brock's Creek, 9 April 1929, coll. T. G.

Campbell; 1 9, Ladysmith Yard, Turn-off Lagoon, 17 September 1930,

coll. T. G. Campbell (A.N.I.C.); 1 9 , 30 miles East of Darwin, coll.

0. F. Hill; 13,19, Borroloola, 2 October 1911, coll. G. F. Hill on Barclay

Expedition; 1 9, King River, 24 December 1915 (N.M.); 1 9, Port Darwin;

1 3,2 9 9, Darwin, coll. G. F. Hill; 1 6 , 30 miles East of Darwin, coll.

G. F. Hill; 2 S t 9 1 9, Daly River, coll. H. Wesselman; 1 B>2 9 9,

Groote Eylandt, coll. N. B. Tindale; 1 8 , Finke River, coll. Dr. H. Basedow;

1 9, unlocalized, coll. S. A. White; 1 6, \ 9, unrealized (S.A.M.); 1 ?,

Darwin (Paris); series, Darwin; series, Adelaide River; 1 6 Stapleton, coll.

G. F. Hill (B.M.); 2 8 6 on grass, 7 March 1961, 1 8, 21 March 1961,

Maningrida, 5 m, Arnhem Land, coll. J. L. & M. Gressitt; 1 9, 128 Km
South of Darwin, 1 1 January 1964, coll. J. Sedlacek; 1 $ , 30 miles East of

Darwin (Bishop). Western Australia. 1 9, Lulingui Station near Derby,

West Kimberly, 26 August 1929, coll. I. M. MacKerras & T. G. Campbell

(A.N. I.C.); 1 6 , Roebuck Bay, 19 April 1892, coll. Kraptan (S.A.M.); 1 9 ,

Wyndham, coll. Helms (Bishop). Queensland. 1$, Mcllwraith Range,

3 1 May 1932, coll. Darlington on Harvard Expedition; 1 9 Coen, Cape York
Peninsula, 6 July 1932, coll. Darlington on Harvard Expedition ( A.M.N.H.);

1 9, Yarra, June 1959, coll. J. Guerassimoff; 16, 29 9, Breakfast Creek,

Silver Plains, East Coast of Cape York Peninsula, 10 August 1963, coll.

J. L. Wassel; 15,299, Charters Towers, 15 January 1964, coll. G. Mon-
teith (U.Q.); 1 6 , Retro Station near Capella, August 1929, coll. J. R. Sleven

(A.M.); 2i t t 19, Eidsvold, 28 September 1929; 19,8 miles WNW of

Mt. Carbine, 20 September 1956, coll. M. J. D. White; 2 8 8,5 9 9 , Bamaga,
Cape York Peninsula, 27 March-4 April 1964, coll. I. F. B. Common &
M. S. Upton (A.N.I.C.); 29 9, Bluff, coll. A. M. Lea; 2 9 9, Mutchilba,

February 1933, coll, coll. A. D. Selby (S.A.M.); 3 6 6, Rockhamplon
(Stockholm); 1 ?, Somerset (Paris); 1 6 , 2 9 9 , at light, Mornington Island,

May 1963, coll. P. Aitken & N. B. Tindale; 1 6 , 2 9 9 , Appel Channel,

Mornington Island, 2 June 1960, coll. P. Aitken & N. B. Tindale (S.A.M.).

Torres Straits Islands. 1 6 , Prince of Wales Island, August 1920, coll. J. A.

Kusche (Bishop).

Remarks: The species appears to occur in the Kimberly Division of

North Western Australia, the whole of the Northern Territory and in those

parts of Queensland North of the latitude of the Northern Territory-South

Australian border and in the Torres Straits Islands. It is much more
abundant in the North of its distribution than in the South. The Finke
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River specimen clearly belongs to this species but the locality label unfoi

tunately does noi indicate which state, it could have come from the North

of South Australia as the Finke River runs from the Northern Territory

into South Australia. It has been assumed to have come from the Northern

Territory section of the river\ emir

This species and the next (c\/flnnain\ n. sp.) belong to a small section

of the subgenus Cephfdaplatus m which the Juga are quite markedly expanded
laterally in comparison to the preceding groups of species, reaching laterally

to at least the level ol the outer surfaces of the eyes. l
J
criyt is easily dis-

tinguished from e.\planatns m that the anterolateral margins of the pronotum
are strongly crenulate or denticulate (finely crenulate in c.xplanaius) and
lhat there is a triangular lobe in front of the eyes (absent in e.xptanaiits)

Cephaloplatus (C) explanatns sp, nov.

pig. 15, <>D

Moderate to rather large in size, yellowish with brown punctations

above and below,

Head with juga strongly developed into loliaeeous structures which at

(heir widest extend at least to the level of outer margins of the eves, the

lateral margins vaguely semicircular in outline and raised above the general

level ol the head so that the juga arc rather inclined towards the midline.

The apical angles of the juga sharply rounded, the inner margins in front of

the anteclypeus almost straight, contiguous or not. Eyes not very prominent

and the facets occupying only the anterior half of the optic process which

iv inclined posteriorly. Antennae slender and five segmented, the fourth

and fifth segments the longest and subequal. the first segment not reaching

the apex of the jugum, yellowish, but the fourth mid fifth segments infus-

cated apically.

Pronotum fairly llattish, raised only a little posteriorly, the lateral

margins strongly explanatory produced and the region of the anterior

angles produced forward as a broad triangular process almost to the level

of the apex o\ the anteclypeus (as seen from above). Anterior margin of

the pronotum rather rectangularly excavate, anterolateral margins finely

crenulate, almost entire. Lateral angles broadly rounded, posterolateral

margins almost straight, hind margin also.

Scutellum substantially triangular, the lateral margins rather angulately

concave, the maximum concavity occurring about the midpoint or a little

behind, the apex tending a little towards being lanceolate. Scutellum basally

somewhat raised and somewhat granulate on the disc.
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Hemclytra in their basal quarter wider than the body, this part of the

corial margin somewhat produced and feebly crenulate. Behind this point the

lateral margins of the corium gradually converging posietiorad leaving

progressively more of the eonncxivum exposed, hind margin of corium
rather convex. Membrane hyaline with veins almost the same color and
mostly longitudinal. Lateroteigites rectangular, posteriorly coarsely punc-
tate.

Beneath concolorous with brown punctations, coarser and denser an the

thorax, fine and sparse on the underside of the head, same on the underside
of the juga where they are coarser and denser, Femora with a few brown
granulations. Male pygophore with the apical angles produced (Fig. 6D).

Length: 1 0.5- 1 3.? mm.

Distribution: Northern territory. Holotypc ,\
( Keg. No. ANIC942 1 ),

Katherme. 17 April 1962. coll. F F. B. Common (A.N.FC); allotype 9,
Daly Waters. 26 October 1962, coll. C. S. Ross & D. Q. Cavagnaro (C.A.S.).
Western Australia. 2 parntype 9 ?, Upper Ord River, East Kimberley,
coll. Helms (B.M.); I paratype i (Reg. No. T4 I 16). North West Australia
(N.M.). Unloealized. I paratype $ , presented by Commonwealth Institute
of Entomology 1948 (B.M.).

Remarks: The species seems rather rare and is easily recognized by the
very foliaceously produced juga and the strongly developed laminate lateral
margins of the pronotum which are strongly produced forward but not con
spicuously crenulate

Cepluiloplatus (C.) retietilatus Bergroth

Cephuloplatvs retieutatus Bergroth, 1895. Proc. R. Soc. Vict. 7:288. Distant.

1910, Ann. Mag. nal. Hist., (8)6:472

(rphalop/atus reticulums Tay. 1966, Pap. Dep. Erit LJmv. Qd, 2(4): 76-77,
tigs.

Fig. 16, 6E.

A very distinctive and rather large species of the genus. In macro
scopic appearance reddish or orange, the ground colour is actually pinkish
yellow or orange, and the punctations black or dark brown. There are
small to moderate sized granular structures on the hind lobe of the pronotum.
the scutellum. and the hemelytra; these are rather different in appearance and
form to 1

1

lose of the species we have treated previousiv, they may be belter
described as rugulosities.

Head with juga conspicuously and rather foliaceously expanded, pro-
duced forward well in front oi the anteclypeus. Lateral margins of iuga
immediately in front oi eye formed into a broadly triangular lobe which
reaches outwards to about level oi the outer margin of the eyes, this lobe
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rather strongly convex above. Lateral margins of the juga anterior to this

process broadly semicircularly curved to the shortly rounded apices, this cur-

vature sometimes somewhat sinuate, interior margins of juga only slightly con-

vex widely separated or contiguous. Lateral and anterior margins of juga

somewhat raised so that the anterior portion of the head in front of the eyes is

rather concave. Head moderately raised between the ocelli. Eyes fairly

prominent, facets occupying all of the anterior facing surface, only the hind

rather concave surface bare and somewhat flattened. Antennae a little more
robust than in the other species, first segment not reaching the apices of the

juga, second, fourth, and fifth segments subequal, third segment somewhat
shorter. Antennae reddish or yellowish in colour all but the apex and base

of the third segment and the apical half of the fourth and fifth infuscated.

Pronotum raised posteriorly, more depressed anteriorly, the anterolateral

margins progressively more explanate from the lateral angles forward, the

region of the anterior angles produced as a triangular process forward to

about the anterior portion of the convex process on the margins of the

juga (just in front of the eyes). Anterior margin of pronotum strongly con-

cave behind the collum, just behind the eyes forming a slight angle then

concave again and diverging to the apices of the anterior processes. Antero-

lateral margins rather sinuate, strongly denticulate, crenulate, or serrate, in

many specimens tending to be somewhat flexed a little in front of the

lateral angles. Punctations on the explanate lateral margins of the pronotum
much larger and much less dense than on most other parts of the body.

Lateral angles produced as a rather blunt lobe, posterolateral margins
angulately convex, posterior margin straight or somewhat concave. Disc

of the posterior part of the pronotum with scattered rugulosities, these

rugulosities tending to appear in the form of short raised lines and some of

these lines tending to be raised as an incipient sinuous transverse line extend-

ing across the pronotum between the lateral angles.

wScutellum much the same shape as in the other species of the genus
but the angulation in the lateral margins behind the middle somewhat more
pronounced, tip broadly rounded. In each basal angle of the scutellum

the usual elongate black fovea, but this fovea not margined on its interior

side by a smooth callous area. Whole disc of the pronotum rather irregularly

rugulose in contrast to all preceding species which have been in the main
granulate.

Hemelytra in their basal quarter wider than the abdomen, this portion

of the corial margin formed as a convex angle in contrast to other species

and interiorly and forward of this angle and between the first and outer visible

vein strongly concave. Behind this point the corial margins relatively

straight then strongly converging leaving almost all of the connexivum
exposed. Disc of the corium covered with rugulose and raised glabrous
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areas. Hind margin ol corium exteriorly somewhat eonvcxly prominent.

thettee slightly concave interiorly, broadly convex. Membrane with veins

strongly reticulate, hyaline, Ihe veins brownish, no trace of raised brownish

Spots Of maculae between the veins, Abdomen relatively much wider than

in the other species, latcrotergites concolorous but with a prominent inl'us-

cated marking exteriorly behind each incisure. Hmd angle o( the latere*

termites strongly piominenl.

Beneath concolorous with the dorsal surl'acc, punctations more evenly

distributed and somewhat denser. On the underside ol the head there

is a shod iiifusealcd bar immediately m front of the inset lion of each

antenna and a fuscous area at the base of the head behind the bucculae.

All thoracic sterna are brown i)\- pieeous save the keel on the mesostcinum

which is yellow. A small fuscous point just above the junction between

the epimeron and the episternum on each thoracic segment. On the abdomen

the base of the third segment narrowly and transversely darkened, strongly

punctate, medially at the base of the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh abdominal

stcrnitcs a shofl brownish line or bar. running longitudinally, and giving the

impression of an interrupted line running the length of the abdomen
medially. There is no sign of any areas of laleral infuscatiou. Legs reddish

yellow c)\- yellowish with on the the femora and tibia largish somewhat
raised brown spots, some ol those on the femora bearing a hair. Male

pygophore figured ( fig. 6F).

length 12.0-14.0 mm.

Distribution: Queensland. Lectotyp&i (Reg. No. T4I 15). donated C.

I u ueh Jun., 15 November 19| 1 (N.M.). New South Wales. Tibooburra, 23

May 1949, coll, K, H I Key (-A.N.L&). Victoria. I ?, Hattah, 16 June

1948, coll. C. Okc (N.M.). Smith Australia, 3 9 ?, Leigh Creek; 3 S 9,

South ol Edfacarfy 5 November 1959. coll. P. Aitken (S.A.M.). Western

An^rultn 3! . Lennavillc; I '. Wiluna. 29 August 1968, coll. F H
I Fiber Baker; I ? , Muliewa. coll Miss F May (S.A.M. ), series, Violet Range.

I Murchison, accessed 1904 (B.Mj. UnlocalizaL
I

v, donated by

1 . P. Spry. 5 October 1922 (N.M.)

Remarks: As for C (C ) i;ranulalu\ licrgroth the type of this species

was not found in Helsinki, nor indeed any examples of this species. However.

there was again in the collection of the National Museum of Victoria a male

specimen from the C, French collection which (its Bergroth's description o\'

Cephuloplatvs reticulums even to the missing fifth antennal segment, although

the specimen no longer carries an indication that it came from Queensland.

This male specimen is accordingly seleeted as (he lectotype of "Cephaloptutxs

retteulatus" Bcrgroth and marked accordingly.
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Because of its larger size and conspicuously reticulate membrane the

species is one of the easiest of Cephaloplatus species to recognize. From the

data available it appears to be restricted to drier habitats but with a rather

more southern distribution than the other species.

The male and female genitalia were discussed by Tay (1966).
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Summary

The five species described here were collected on the coast of Western Australia and represent on

new species of Praeacanthonchus, and four species of Paracanthonchus, of which three are new.

Both genera are referable to the family Cyatholaimidae of the Order Chromadorida, an Order in

which most of the classification is based on the structure of the cuticle, the shape of the amphids

and the form of the dorsal onchium in the oesophastome. However a study of Euchromadora de

Man, 1886 and apparently similar species, all referable to the Chromadorida, has raised doubts as to

the value of some of the characters, and to the way in which they have been used (Inglis, 1969).
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The live species described here were collected on the tons! o\ Western

Auslralia and represent one new species of Pmeucanthonchus, and tour

species of Paniamthonchus. of which three are new. Both genera are

referable to the family Cyatholaimidae of the Order Chromadorida, an

Order in which most of ihc classification is based on the structure of the

cuticle, the shape of the amphids and the form of the dorsal onehium m
the ncsopliastonic. However a study of Euchromadora de Man, 1886 and

apparently Similar Species, all referable to the C'hromadonda. has raised

doubts as to the value of some of the characters, and to the way in which

they have been used (IngllS, 1969).

Briefly, the difficulty arises because much of the classification of the

family C'hromadoridae, of which Euchromailora is a member, has been based

on the distinction between a solid or a hollow dorsal onehium in association

with features of the cuticle and the shape of the gubernaculum and on

assumed COVRIlances between these characters. The previous study (lnglis.

1969) has shown that a solid dorsal onehium is associated with a number of

Other characters, particularly with the presence of small denticles along the

anterior edge of the dorsal wall ol the oesophastome and a series of transverse

rows Of denticles on the lateral and ventral walls of the oesophastome.

In contrast, when the dorsal onehium is hollow there are no dorsal denticles

and instead of transverse rows of lateral and ventral denticles there are a

small llUfftber of conical denticles laterally, in one row. and two Of four

similar ventral denticles. Other features, particularly of the cuticle, are

associated with the two groups while the shape of the gubernaculum is not

convariant with these characters.

In some specimens it was difficult to decide if the dorsal onehium was

imecjuivoeably solid or hollow but in sonit- in which it appeared solid the

dentition and characters o\ the cuticle were similar to those otherwise only

found in forms with hollow onchia. It is. therefore, likely that there are

several convergent groups within the t hromadorida which culminate in

superficially similar forms with complicated cuticles, solid dorsal onchia

and similar gubernacula. This implies the possibility that forms with

simple punctate cuticles, which are currently classified together, may also

be grouped OIJ convergent characters. All the species described here have

such simple punclale cuticles and it appeared possible that their head structure

would help to resolve this problem.

huntl I DrrvmbtfK 19
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
( t'Tirf i

In all the species described below, with one exception, the cuticle is

marked by distinct, round punctations but the occurrence and kind of

lateral differentiation is variable. The amphids arc spiral and ''pore-

complexes" are present in some species. As a result of Wright and Hope's

(1 968) study of the
ucampaniform-type

v
organ I use their term "pore-

complex" while stressing that two types exist (Inglis, 1963). The Type-l,

which Wright and Hope studied appeals as a pit in the cuticle transversed

by an elongate opening while the Type-2, which is generally a larger form,

is similarly a pit but with a circular opening (or dome?) in the centre.

The distribution of these two types siill appears to be of significance.

Type-2 pores have only been found in files posterior to the amphids <>r

on the lateral surface of the body at the level of the cloacal opening. In

P. mari>arctae, which is described below, there is a file of Type-l pores

running posteriorly to the amphids. This raises the possibility that Types-

1

and -2 are two expressions of the same type. This must await confirmation

as such an implied distortion has never been seen when specimens of the

same species arc compared.

HEAD

The mouth opening [S bounded by the usual twelve rugae and leads

into an oesophastomc through a cheiloslome which appears to be circular

in transverse optical section. There is a hollow dorsal onchium in all species

In the three species of ParacanthonchiiS in which en face preparations were

studied the oesophastomc is triangular in transverse section with two small

onchia borne on a muscular pad on each ventro-lateral oesopharhabdion

(Figs. 2, «S and 14). The apparent differences are probably due to the

degree to which the oesophastomc is open. If this is so the condition shown

for P. margaretcw (Fig. 14) may be interpreted as the fully open condition,

that for P. chexnei (Fig. $) as fully closed while lhal for P. kartanum

i I ig 2) is intermediate.

The structure ot the oesophastomc in the three species studied corres-

ponds to the grouping formed on other characters and the conditions are

different Erom those described for (lie I uchnwhhiora and Euchromculora-

hke species studied before ( Inglts, 196$), particularly in the triangular

oesophastomc in transverse section. Nevertheless the conditions correspond

more closely to those in the "hollow-toothed" forms than those in the

"solid-toothed" Further work is certainly warranted and likely to be of

value in clarifying the classification of the (_ hromadorida.
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Male

In all the species there is a series of pre-eloacal supplements on the

mid-ventral surface anterior to the cloacal opening. In all four species of

Paraconthonchus the supplements are rod-like while in the Praeacanthonchus

species they arc indistinct and tube-like. However in all cases they do not

appear to open on the surface of the body, in so far as I can tell with the

light microscope.

In addition to these supplements, in all species, two other structures lie

close together immediately anterior to the cloacal opening which are usually

called supplements but which are structurally different. Jn all five species

these are in the form of pits in the cuticle into which a cuticular process

projects from the anterior edge (Figs. 5, 20 and 23). That these

•'supplements" are different from those more anteriorly is not, of course, a

new discovery and they occur in a wide range of Chromadorida. It appears

likely thai they are of taxonomic importance as they differ in shape and

their function must be different from the other more anterior supplements.

I propose, therefore, to call them "cloacids' about which more information

is needed.

Ff.mai.i-.

In two of the species described below there is a distinct pit in the cuticle

both anterior and posterior to the vulvar opening. They are probably sense

organs as a nerve process appears to project into the bottom of each.

DESCRIPTIVE SECTION

Holotype males will be deposited in the Western Australian Museum

and paratypes in that institution and in the British Museum (Natural History)

where unsorted samples are also held. All localities are in Western Australia.

In agreement with previous policy (Wieser and Hopper, 1967: Inglis,

(1969) only absolute measurements are given in the descriptions.

Panicr&inthonchus kartanuiii (Mawson, 1953)

(Figs. 1-5)

Synonomy

Harveyjolmstonia kartanum Mawson. 1953: Pennington Bay, Kangaroo

Island. South Australia
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Figs. 1-5. Paracanthonchus kartanum. Fig. 1. Lateral view of head, dorsal to right.
Fig. 2. Oesophastomal dentition, sketch. Fig. 3. Cloacal region. Fig. 4. Spicules and
gubernaculum, ventral view. Fig. 5. Cloacid, sketch. Figs. 6-11. P. cheynei.
Fig. 6. Lateral view of head, dorsal to left. Fig. 7. Head, en face. Fig. 8.
Oesophastomal dentition, sketch. Figs. 9-10. Spicules and gubernaculum. Fig. 11.

Lateral view, male tail.
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Among weed and associated sand in hold fasts on exposed rocks. Goode

Beach, Albany.

Among weed and mussels in rock pools exposed at low tide. Hall's

Head, Mandurah.

Among weed and associated hold fasts and sand on a silty sheltered

U-.kIi. Cheyne Beach, near Albany.

Among sea weeds and associated sand in lock pools. Bunker Bay,

( icographe Bay.

Mi asuki vhn is ( mm).

MALE. Body length: 0.X7: 0.9!; 0.99; 1. 04. Body breadth

0.043; 0.043; 0.050; 0.044. Oesophagus length; 0.152; 0.159; 0.152

0.155. Diameter of head: 0.017; 0.01 7; 0.01 8; 0.01 7. Lengths of cephalic

setae: 0.005; 0.005; 0.004; 0.004. Excretory pore from anterior end of

body: 0.068; 0.066; 0.070; 0.069. Diameter of body at amphid: 0.024;

0.022; 0.023; 0.024. Diameter of amphid: 0.009; 0.009; 0.009; 0.009.

Length of spicules: 0.027; 0.023; 0.025: 0.029. Length of gubernaculum:

0.033, 0.026: 0.033; 0.036. Length of tail: 0.078; 0.097^0.079; 0.086.

Cloaca! diameter: 0.043; 0.039; 0.040; 0.036.

The cuticle is marked by line punctations and there is no lateral

differentiation, There are two lateral files of setae running the length of

I he body but no "pores'' were seen. No dome-like Type-2 "pores" occur

behind the amphids or lateral to the cloacal opening.

The six inner sense organs are setose, and there are twelve equal setae

in the outer circle. The amphids are spiral with 4 A to 4i turns. The dorsal

oneiiium is very small and there are two similar onchia, which arise from a

raised muscular pad on each ventro-lateral wall of the oesophastome. The
chcilostome and oesophastome are triangular in transverse section although

I am not certain whether this reflects a constant feature or simply the degree

of muscle contraction.

The tail is fairly slim. There are four well cuticularized, tubular

pre-i loacal supplements on the mid-ventral surface of the body anterior to

the cloacal opening which increase in size anteriorly. In addition there are

two circular eloacids immediately anterior to the cloacal opening into each

of which projects a small cuticular process.

The spicules are fairly massive with narrow alae. The gubernaculum
is about I he same width along its length with a rounded slightly swollen region

posteriorly, which bears a series of four small denticles and from which arises

a pair of obvious finger-like postero-dorsally directed processes.
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DISCUSSION

The only marked difference between the specimens from Western

Australia and those described by Mawson (1953) is in the number of turns

in the spiral amphids. Mawson refers to 3' while I count 4A to 44, on

different specimens. The difference is probably due to the method of

counting.

It is worth noting that Mawson comments specifically on the increase

m size of the pre-cloacal supplements anteriorly and this feature is very

obvious in the Western Australian specimens.

Puracantlionchus cheynei sp. nov.

(Figs. 6-11)

Localities

Among sea-weed and hold-fasts with associated sand in 20 cm of silty,

sheltered water. Cheyne Beach, near Albany. Type locality.

Among sea-weed on exposed reef in 10 cm of clear water. Radar Reef.

Rottnest Island.

Mr ASl'Rl mfnts ( mm).

MALE. Body length: 1.24. 1. 28. Body breadth: 0.052; 0.052.

< )csophagus length: 0.198; 0.203. Length of cephalic setae: 0.005; 0.005.

Diameter of head: 0.021; 0.023. Distance of excretory pore from anterior

end of body: 0.057; 0.059. Amphid diameter: 0.0 10; 0.009. Length of

spicules: 0.046; 0.04S. Length of gubernaculum: 0.039; 0.042. cloacal

diameter: 0.046; 0.049. Length oUail: 0.125; 0.131.

I EM ALE. Body length: 1.09. Body breadth: 0.059. Oesophagus

length: 0.173. Length of cephalic setae: 0.005. Diameter of head: 0.025.

Distance of excretory pore from anterior end of body; 0.057. Amphid
diameter: 0.009. Anal diameter: 0.038, Length of tail: 0.103. Distance

of vulva from anterior end of body: 0.60. Eggs: 0.062 \ 0.036.

The cuticle is marked by fine punctations without lateral differentiation.

There are two liles of transverse Type- 1 "pores" on each lateral surface of

the body and four circular Type 2 "pores" in a file posterior to each amphid.

The mouth is bounded with the usual twelve rugae, the inner sense

organs are six papillae and the twelve members of the outer circle are short

setae all of the same length. The amphids have 4j spirals. The dorsal

onchium is small and there are two smaller, sharp onchia on each ventro-

lateral wall of the oesophastonic- No ocelli were seen.

The tail is relatively stout and bears a pair of long ventral setae about

one quarter tail length posterior to the cloacul opening.
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Figs. 12-18. Faracctnthonchus margareiae. Fig. 12. Lateral view of head, dorsal to

left. Fig. 13. Head, en face. Fig. 14. Oesophastomal dentition, sketch. Fig. 15.

Oesophastomal dentition, lateral view, sketch. Fig. 16. Spicules and giibernaculum,

lateral view. Fig. 17. (iubernaculum, ventral view. Fig. 18. Detail of spicule.

Figs. 19-21. P. hartogt Fig. 19. Male tail, lateral view. Fig. 20. Ventral view of

giibernaculum and cloacids. Fig. 21. Lateral view of head, dorsal to right
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Malh. There are four very prominent, strongly cutieularized pre-

cloacal supplements and two cloacids with the usual cuticular processes

projecting into them. The spicules are slightly bowed with sharp posterior

ends and broad alae, confirmed by dissection. The gubernaculum is massive

and slightly L-shaped. The posterior end is swollen with small denticles

along the postero-ventral edge. In ventral view this region curves laterally

and the denticles run along the posterior edge.

I 'I-mau . The reproductive system is double, opposed and rcflexed.

There are small vulvar pits in the cuticle, into which sensory processes appear

to project through the base.

DISCUSSION
This species is very similar io P. platypus Wiescr and Hopper, 1967.

particularly in the shape of the gubernaculum. It differs in the series of

small denticles ou the posterior edge of the gubernaculum, the strongly alatc

spicules, the greater number of spirals in the amphids. and the absence of a

spine on the anterior lip of the cloacal opening.

Paraeanthonchus margaretae sp. nov.

(Figs. 12-18)

I.OCALlTrFS

Among weed and associated hold-fasts and sand in 20 cm ol silty,

sheltered water. Cheyne Beach, near Albany. Type locality.

Among weed and associated sand and silt on partly exposed, fairly

sheltered rocks. Windy Harbour.

Among weed and hold-fasts on rocks in 10 cm of water. Bunker Bay,
Cape Naturaliste.

Measurements (mm).

MALE. Body length; 1.28; 1.48. Body breadth: 0.048; 0.055.
Oesophagus length: 0.25; 0.34. Length of cephalic setae, long/short/inner;
0()l2/0.009/0.003;0.011/0.008/0.(K)3. Amphid diameter: 0.010;' 0.010.
Distance of excretory pore from anterior end: 0.069: 0.071. Spicule length:

048; 0.047. Gubernaculum length: 0.044; 0.045. Tail length: O.foO;

102. Cloacal diameter: 0.039; 0.046.

FEMALE. Body length: 1.21. Body breadth: 0.059. Oesophagus
length: 0.30. Length of cephalic setae, long short/inner: 0.013/0. T 1 /
004. Amphid diameter: 0.01 1. Distance o\' excretory pore from anterior

end: 0.069. Tail length: 0.101. Anal diameter: 0.036. Distance of

vulva from anterior end: 0.64.

The cuticle is marked by fairly strong punctations and the lateral

differentiation is well developed as large, regularly arranged dots anteriorly
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which become less obvious posteriorly. There are eight files of transversely

ridged Type-1 pores, two on the lateral, two on the dorsal and two on each

ventral surface. There are three very prominent, elongate Type-1 pores, with

antero-posterior openings, at the level of the cloacal opening on the males.

The cephalic sense organs of the inner circle are setae and the outer

circle of ten setae consists of six long and four short. The amphids have

4 ; spirals. The ocsophastome is a prominent, deep cavity which is triangular

in transverse section. The dorsal onchium is large and hollow and there are

tWO Small onchia un each ventrolateral wall of the oesophastome arising from

.1 imiseiikir pad. The tail is short and stout.

Mai r. The lour pre-eloacal supplements are relatively short ami

rod-like while (he two cloacids have somewhat arrow-shaped processes

projecting into them, The spicules bear fairly broad alae, are massive and

even in toidth, The anterior ends are swollen and rounded while the posterior

ends bear distinct rounded swellings before narrowing rapidly to a Sharp

posterior tip. The gubernaculum is also massive and apparently ends

posteriorly in a straight dentate edge from the centre of which arises a

laterally directed tooth. In ventral view however each half of the guber-

naeulum folds laterally at the posterior end as a triangular curved portion

which has small denticles along both outer edges. The impression of a large

median tooth m lateral view is due to studying the folded region from the side.

I i mm i The reproduction system is opposed and rellexed with sensory

pits anterior and posterior to the vulva.

DISCUSSION

This species is similar to P. calcits ( Bastian, 1865) and !>. tsnlienicus

(Brunctti, 1^49) but differs from them, and all others in the genus, in the

posterior end of the gubernaculum, the small number of spirals in the amphid

and in the lateral differentiation.

Paracantbonchus hartogi sp, nov.

(Figs. 19-22)

I ,(>( A MTV
Among mud and weed from trawl in 35 metres. Shark Bay

Mi •asuri mi n is ( mm ).

MAI H Body length; 1,24; 1.42. Body breadth; 0.066; 0.072.

Oesophagus length: 0.22; 0.20. Length of cephalic setae, long/short;

0.003H 6.0020; 0.0039/0.0026. Diameter of amphid; 0.013; 0.012.

Distance of excretory pore from anterior end; 0.056; 0.049. Spicule length:

() .049; 0.(144. Ciubcrnaeulum length: 0.044 0.039. Length of pre-cloacal

supplements; 0.026'; 0.024. Length of tail: 0.010; 0.011. Cloacal

diameter: 0.049; 0.049.
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The cuticle is marked by fine striatic his and there is no lateral

differentiation or indication of punctations. Two files of stout setae run
the length of each lateral surface of the body but no Spores'' were seen.

The inner circle of cephalic sense organs was not seen and the outer
circle of twelve setae consists of six long and four short. The spiral amphids
consist of 3i spirals. No en face view was prepared and from the lateral

aspect only a small dorsal onchium could be seen. The oesophagus is simple

club-shaped and expands evenly and slightly posteriorly.

The short stout tail is curved ventrally and the four pre-cloacal

supplements are prominent, well selerotized tubes. The two cloacids are

circular pits into which project arrow-head-like processes. The spicules are

relatively small with narrow alae and distinctly set off semi-spherical

proximal ends. The gubernaculum is i_ -shaped with a massive distal end
which bears four prominent teeth.

DISCUSSION

The relationships ol this species are a little uncertain because the

cuticle is marked by line striatums with no indication of punctations. On
the other hand the shape of the gubernaculum and the form of the pre-cloacal

supplements is so similar to that found in some species referred to

Paniccmthoncluis, that I have little hesitation in referring this Western
Australian species to that genus.

In particular P hartogi resembles P. SerfatUS Wieser 1959 but differs

from it in the square distal end of the gubernaculum and the prominent teeth

on the same region, in addition to the form of the cuticle.

IVaeacanthonchus ey^nis sp. nov.

(Figs. 23-28)

Locality
Among rocks ami seaweed in 10 cm water, Woodman's Poim

Fremantle.

Mi -.A.suRfcMKN TS (mm).

MALE. Body length: 1.60; 1.69; 1.85. Body breadth: 0.079;
0.075: 0.068. Oesophagus length: 0.22; 0.23; 0.23. Length cephalic
setae, long/short: 0.008/0.009; 0.009/0.011; 0.010/0.012. Distance of
excretory pore from anterior end: 0.12; 0.13; 0.12, Diameter of amphid:
0.013; 0.012: 0.013. Diameter at amphid: 0.039; 0.039; 0.035. Spicule
length: 0.047; 0.048; 0.046. Gubernaculum length: 0.057: 0.061; 0.056.
Length of tail: 0.15; 0.17; 0.19. Cloacal diameter: 0.073; 0.066; 0.057.

The cuticle is marked by regular punctations with a slight lateral

differentiation where the punctations are irregularly arranged. The body
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Fig. 22. Paracanthonchus hartogi. Detail of spicules and gubernaculum. Figs.

23-28. Praeacanthonchus cygnis. Figs. 23-24. Ventral and lateral views of cloacid,

sketch. Fig. 25. Lateral view of head, dorsal to right. Figs. 26-27. Detail of spicules

and gubernaculum. Fig. 28. Male tail, lateral view.
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bears a number of short setae, and eight files of transverse Type- 1 pores.
A wholly lateral lile of lour cireular Type-2 pores runs posterior to each
amphid and there is a file Of six such pores on each lateral surface of the
body at the level Of the cloaca! opening.

The head is typical with an inner circle of six papillate sense organs
and an outer circle of ten setae i>( which six are short and four are long.
The amphids are spiral with 3{ to V; u,rns each and lie relatively far
posterior to the anterior end of ihe head I have been unable to prepare a
satisfactory en face view of the head but there is a small dorsal onchium and
rtfl indication of any lateral or ventral onchia in lateral view.

The tail is short and stout. There are six indistinct niidventral, tubular
pre-cloacal supplements. The two cloacids lying just anterior to the cloacal
opening are small ovoid depressions into each of which projects a small
linger-like process.

The slim spicules are about three-quarters the length of the massive
gubernaculum and bear slight alae. The gubernaculum is massive distally
with four strongly developed teeth. Proximally the guberculum is slim in

Uncial view. The spicules run in a groove between the four-toolhed posterior

beads and a pair of lateral processes which arise from the main body of the
gubernaculum. The body of the gubernaculum is split for almost its whole
length and consists of a well sclerotized rod which bears a thin, less well
seleroir/ed region dorsally and internally.

DISCUSSION

The combination of a typically Cyatliolaimu.s-typc gubernaculum, slight

lateral differentiation on the cutidc, and indistinct "tubular pre-eloaeal
supplements is diagnostic of the genus Praeacanthonchit.s Mieoletzky. 1924b
according to Wieser (1954). The only previously known species of this

genus is P f>nnct<ut<s ( Bastian, 1 865) if De Man's (1 890) redeseription
is accepted.

P. cyonis differs from P. pUtlCtatus in several ways, particularly in the
shape of the proximal end of the gubernaculum which is slim in P. cygnts
but stout in P p&nctatm; the spicules of the latter species have very wide
alae while those of P. cygnis are narrow and the spicules of P punclalus
are longer than those of P rygnis relative to the length of the gubernaculum.

M KNOW! I rXnYHrNIS

The Specimens described here were collected in Weslern Australia while 1 was an
inge curator al Ihc Weslern Australian Museum. I lhank Ihe Director and staff of that

Museum lor Iheir assist ance rfUHJlfi mv slav Miss I . Mitchell assisted in sortinu material
ni Ihc British Museum

< Nat.ual History) and Mrs. 14. k Head. South Australian MuSCUm
prepared the illustrations.
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THE GENUS CTENOTUS (LACERTILIA, SCINC1HAI ) IN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By G. M. STORR

Curator of Birds and Rh.piii.es, Wfstkrn Australian Musium

SYNOPSIS

Examination of the material in Australian museums reveals that 17

species and subspecies of Ctcnotus occur in South Australia, including two

new species, C. hmchyonyx and C. renins, and two new subspecies. C. ubcr

oricntalis and C. brooksi endue. A key is provided.

INTRODUCTION

Of the 14 species of Ctenotus known from South Australia, all but two

occur in neighbouring parts of Western Australia or the Northern Territory.

My papers on the Ctcnotus of the Eastern Division of Western Australia

(Starr 1969) and of the Northern Territory (Storr 1970) thus serve as an

introduction to the South Australian fauna. The reader is also referred to

those papers for descriptions of the seven species and subspecies restricted

in South Australia to the far north and west; they are represented by too

few South Australian specimens to warrant a local description.

As the foregoing remarks imply, the arid northwest of South Australia

is much richer in Ctenotus than the humid southeast. The differences are

probably still greater than is apparent here, for much of western South

Australia is virtually unexplored, and a further six taxa could eventually be

Umum] there: dux and collctti nasutus in the far northwest; grartdti, piani

and calurus in the Great Victoria Desert; and u. ubcr on the Nuilarbor

Plain. Users of the key will need to bear this in mind when identifying

western specimens.

C. impar has been omitted from this paper. This species is certainly

known only from southwestern Australia, and the provenance of a specimen

from Ooldea (SAM 9980) requires continuation.

For the loan of specimens in the South Australian Museum (SAM),

Natioim! Museum of Victoria (NMV), Australian Museum. Sydney (AM).

Queensland Museum (QM) 7
Arid Zone Research Institute, Alice Springs

(NTM). and the Piai.ka Collection (ERP). I am grateful respectively

Mr. F. J. Mitchell, Miss .1. M. Dixon. Dr. 11. Ci. Cogger, Miss J. Covacevid.

Mr. B; L. Bolton, and Dr. E. R. Pianka.

I dedicate this paper to the memory of Francis John Mitchell, late

Curator o\ Reptiles in the South Australian Museum.

timed ih / rhnuu-v, 1071
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Key to Species and Subspecies

1

.

Pattern consisting of longitudinal stripes and/
or series of spots, but no ocelli; nasal weakly
or not grooved; midbody scale rows 22-34 2

Pattern consisting solely of black-and-white
ocelli; nasal strongly grooved; midbody
scale rows 32-38 pantherinus odellifer

2. Adults large (SVL = snout-vent length up to

95 mm.); toes slightly or not compressed;
subdigital lamellae smooth or broadly
callose; second supraocular longer than
first

;
nasals separated; prefrontals usually

forming median suture

—

lesueurii group . . 3

Adults small to moderately large (SVL up to

80); toes moderately or strongly com-
pressed; subdigital lamellae keeled or
narrowly callose 6

3. Vertebral stripe distinctly pale-edged 4

Vertebral stripe with little or no indication of
pale edge 5

4. White midlateral stripe extending forward to

lores; vertebral stripe nearly as wide as a

paravertebral scale; brow subacute robustus

White midlateral stripe extending forward only
to arm; vertebral stripe much narrower than
a paravertebral scale; brow obtuse saxatilis

5. White dorsolateral and midlateral stripes

moderately well developed; claws very short brachyony*

White dorsolateral and midlateral stripes

absent or barely discernible: claws moder-
alel>

r ,onS helenae

6. Adults moderately large (SVL up to 80);
subdigital lamellae obtusely keeled or
narrowly callose 7

Adults small (SVL up to 62); subdigital
lamellae sharply keeled and mucronate .. 11
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7. Ground colour brownish; pattern consisting of

dark and pale stripes and longitudinal series

of pale spots

—

leonhardii group 8

Ground colour blackish; pattern consisting

solely of pale stripes

—

taeniolatus group . . 10

8. White midlateral stripe well developed (broad,

straight, and extending forward to ear);

blackish vertebral stripe moderately wide

and narrowly margined with white; mid-

body scale rows 24-28 regius

White midlateral stripe absent or poorly

developed (not extending forward to arm);

dark brown vertebral stripe narrow, with

or without pale brown margin; midbody

scale rows 26-34 9

9. White midlateral stripe absent or scarcely

indicated; dark laterodorsal stripe enclosing

a series of pale spots; nasals usually

separated; prefrontals contiguous or sep-

arated uber orientalis

White midlateral stripe well defined posteriorly;

dark laterodorsal stripe not enclosing pale

spots; nasals usually forming median suture;

prefrontals usually" separated leonhardii

10. Pale lines and stripes totalling 8 or 10, with

only one line on each side between mid-

lateral and dorsolateral stripes atlas

Pale lines and stripes totalling 14 or 16, with

at least 2 lines on each side between mid-

lateral and dorsolateral stripes quattuordeeimlineatus

11, Pattern consisting of stripes, spots, blotches

and variegations: tail less than twice as

long as SW—schomburgkii group 12

Pattern consisting solely of alternating dark

and pale stripes; tail bright red, more than

2.3 times as long as SVL Icac
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12. Nasals usually separated (occasionally in short
contact); prefrontals in contact or narrowly
separated; ear lobules short to moderately
long; lamellae under fourth toe 19-28;
hindleg 41-56% of SVL 13

Nasals usually forming a median suture; pre-
frontals widely separated; ear lobules very
short; lamellae under fourth toe 16-20-
hindleg 33-41% of SVL '

strauchii

13. Usually only one presubocular; plantars oppo-
site fourth toe enlarged and keeled; pre-
frontals usually in contact 14

Presuboculars 2; plantars uniformly granular;
prefrontals usually separated

'

schomburgkii

schomburgkii

14. Head and back bright red in life (fading to
pale green in alcohol) 15

Head and back pale pink or brown 16

15. Blackish vertebral stripe and laterodorsal
variegations persistent in adults; lamellae
under fourth toe usually fewer than 23;
hindleg usually less than 47% of SVL . .

.'

brooksi aranda
Dorsal pattern obsolescent; lamellae under

fourth toe usually more than 23; hindleg
usually more than 47% of SVL brooksi brooksi

16. Head and back pinkish white; blackish upper
lateral stripe enclosing a series of pale spots brooksi euclae

Head and back pale brown; blackish upper
lateral stripe reduced to a series of vertically
elongate, rectangular blotches brooksi taeniatus

Ctenotus pantherinus ocellifer (Boulenger)

Synonymy, diagnosis and description: See Storr (1969, 1970).

and SSSStL^S^^ interi0n [EXtra,imital in WeStem AuStra,ia

South Australian material: Mt. Davies (AM 17316); ErliwunyawunyaMusgrave Range (AM 17245); 98 mi. N of Cook (WAM 34522)
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Ctenottis robiisfns Sforr

Diaymnis: A member of the lesueuiii group, distinguishable from

sa.vafifis and heknne by sharper brow and more strongly developed pattern,

• -,v . white midlateral stripe extending forward unbroken lo ear aperture,

whence il continues narrowly forward to lores.

Distribution: Southeastern and central districts, north and west to

Bute. [Extralimital in eastern Australia from northeast Queensland to

Victoria and in Northern Territory.
|

Description: Snout-vent length (mm): 40-X2 (62.7). Length o(

appendages C SVL): tail 167-204 ( ISX). foreleg 24-2S (26.2), hindleg

37-47 (42.0).

Nasals separated, not grooved. Prefrontals in contact (except in two

specimens when- separated by a/.ygous scale). Supraoculars 4, first 3 in

contact with frontal, first much smaller than second. Supraciliaries 8-1 I

(X.N), fourth to penultimate very small and lending to be concealed by

moderately sharp brow. Palpebrals 9-14 (10.7). Second loreal 1.2-2.1

( 1.44) times as wide as high. Upper labials X (rarely 9), second to fourth

about twice as high .is wide. Lar lobules 3-5 (3.6), acute in adults, first or

SCCdnti largest Nuchals 3 or 4. Midbody scale POtflS 2X-34 (30.4).

Lamellae under fourth toe IM-23 (20.9): proximal lamellae divided and

subtubercular, remainder smooth ov widely callose.

Dorsally olive brown, darker on head, paler on tail. Black vertebral

stripe from nape to proximal part o\ tail, nearly as wide as a paravertebral

scale, narrowly l\\vxx\ with creamy white. Whitish dorsolateral line from

brow to middle of tail (on which it is wider and suffused with brown),

margined above by black laterodorsal stripe. Upper lateral /one blackish

brown, enclosing ^ series of moderately large brownish-white spots;

represented on tail by pale, dark-edged stripe. Whitish midlateral stripe

from ear aperture to middle of tail, partly interrupted by thigh and sending

down branch to insertion of arm: anteriorly represented by line line curving

under eye to lores. Lower lateral zone narrow, greyish, flecked with

whitish marks,

South Australian material: Bute (SAM 1705); Mt. Osmond t SAM
10QQ6) Waterfall Gully (SAM 9983-6, 99$2, 9994-6); Encounter Bay

(SAM 1697, 1 00 10); Avenue Range (SAM 3789).

Ctenotus savutilis Storr

Diagnosis: A member of the lesueurii group with dark vertebral stripe

considerably narrower than a paravertebral scale and very narrowly palc-

fcdgod; white dorsolateral line; dark upper lateral /.one with indistinct whitish

mottling; white midlateral stripe seldom extending anteriorly as far as arm.
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Distribution: Far north.
| l:\trahmital in the Northern Territory.

|

Sottth Australian matt rial: F.i h w un\ o w un va. Musgrave Range (AM
17246-7): Oodnadatia (SAM 43).

Ctenotus brachyonyx sp, now

llolotyjw: D 13944 in National Museum ol' Victoria, collected by

I I . Havvvard in June. 1969, at Annucllo, Victoria (34 52'S, 142 49'E)'.

Diagnosis: A member of the lesucurn group with reduced coloui

pattern and extremely short claws. Further distinguishable from SOXdtJJfs

by iinrnargined vertebral stripe and by some indication of pale subocular

line, !rom hclcnuc by presence of dark laterodorsal stripe and pale dorso-

lateral and midlateral stripes, and from mbusfus by number and nature of

supraciliarics (fewer than 8. fourth to penultimate not greatly smaller than

others and not lending to be hidden by brow).

Distribution
; Valley of the Murray River. [Extralimital in north-

western VictoriaJ

Description (based on all specimens), Snout-vent length (mm);
73-83 (79.4). Length of appendages {% SVL): tail 181-214 (194).

foreleg 23 25 (243), hindleg 38-40 (39.3).

Nasals narrowly separated, not groined. Prefrontals usually in contact

(very narrowly separated in one specimen), Supraoculars 4, first 3 in

contact with frontal. Supraciliaries 6 or 7. Palpebrals 8-12 (10.5).

Second loreal 1.4-2.0 (1.62) times as wide as high. Upper labials 8 or 9.

bar lobules 2-5 (3.8), subacute or truncate, rather small. Nuchals 2 Or 3.

Midbody scale rows 30-32 (30.6). Lamellae under fourth toe 22-24

( 2 V2 ), widely callose.

Dorsally (South Auslrahai brown or (Victoria) olive grey. Black
vertebral stripe moderately wide, beginning narrowly on nope and ending
abruptly at base of tail; little or no indication of pale cd^o. Indistinct

dorsolateral stripe individually varying from whitish to nearly as dark as

ground colour, margined above by narrow black laterodorsal stripe beginning,

well behind vertebral stripe and usually ending a little before it. Upper
lateral zone a little darker than ground colour, with or without blackish

dots or whitish flecks. Pale midlateral stripe, indistinct owing to suffusion

with ground colour, extending back on to base of tail alter being wholly or

almost wholly interrupted by thigh; represented anteriorly by short fine line

curving below eye. Lower lateral zone paler than ground colour.

Paratopes: South Australia— Purnong (NMV D 3074, 5295-6).
Victoria—Cowangie (NMV D 12026): Hattah I akes (NMV D 14213).
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Ctenotus helenae Storr

Diagnosis: A greenish member of the lesueurii group with dark

vertebral stripe very narrow and not pale-edged, and little or no indication

of white dorsolateral and midlateral stripes.

Distribution'. Extreme northwest (Tomkinson Range). [Extralimital

in Western Australia and Northern Territory.]

South Australian material: Mt. Davies (SAM 5317, 10016).

Ctenotus regius sp. no v.

Holotypc: R 24492 in Western Australian Museum, collected by

(i. M. Storr and A. M. Douglas on 4 October 1964 at Kingoonya, South

Australia, in 30°54'S, !35 19'E.

Diagnosis: A member of the leonhardii group differing from C.

leonhardii and uber by fully developed white midlateral stripe (extending

forward to lores) and low number of midbody scale rows (28 or fewer).

Distinguishable from the superficially similar robustus by grooved nasal and

nature and number of subdigital lamellae.

Distribution: Interior of South Australia and northwestern Victoria.

Description (based on all specimens): Snout-vent length (mm):

37-74 (60). Length of appendages (% SVL): tail 191-252 (219);

foreleg 24-30 (26.9); hindleg 44-58 (51.3).

Nasals separated (rarely in short contact), weakly grooved. Pre-

frontals in contact. Supraoculars 4, first 3 in contact with frontal.

Supraciliaries 7 (rarely 8). Palpebrals 9-14 (11.3). Second loreal 1.0-2.1

(1.64) times as wide as high. Upper labials 8 (rarely 7 or 9). Ear lobules

3-6 (4.7), acute in adults, obtuse in juveniles, second or third largest.

Nuchals 3-6 (4.0). Midbody scale rows 26 or 28 (rarely 24). Subdigital

lamellae slightly compressed., 23-30 (26.0) under fourth toe, each with a

dark brown obtuse keel or narrow callus.

Dorsally brown, darkest on back, more olive on head, paler and reddish

on tail. Narrow blackish-brown vertebral stripe from nape to base of tail,

narrowly margined with white. Narrow but conspicuous white dorsolateral

line from brow to about middle of tail (on which it gradually merges with

background), widely or narrowly margined above with blackish brown (this

margin or laterodorsal stripe rarely enclosing a series of pale dots or short

dashes). Upper lateral zone dark brown or reddish brown, enclosing two

(occasionally one) longitudinal series of whitish dots or small longitudinally

elongate spots; represented on tail by pale, dark -edged stripe. White
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midlateral stripe from Ipres to middle of tail. Straight and moderately broad,
interrupted by ear aperture and partly by thigh; margined below (on body)
by a brown stripe which occasionally encloses some spots.

Paratypes: South Australia—Lumbina (NTM 1552); Lake Eyre
(NMV D3115, 3118); Killalpaninna (SAM 759); Goyders Lagoon (SAM
10342); lakes Mulligan and Callabonna (SAM 9988-91 ); 6 mi. L. of

Vokes Hill (WAM 36605); Ooldea (NMV D352); "Overland Railway"
(NMV D3045); Kingoonya (WAM 24493); Andamooka Ranges (SAM
2788, 10024-6); Yudna Swamp, Moralana (SAM 3177. 1 00 1 3-4); Mern
Merna (SAM 2657. 10028-9, 10031m Waterfall Gully* (SAM 9993).
Victoria—Cowangie (NMV D12027); Irymple (NMV D8406); Karawmna
(NMV !)5651 ); Mildura (NMV D8I38); Red Cliffs (NMV D8546).

Ctenotus leonluirdii (Sternfcld)

Diagnosis: A member of the teonhatdfi group with nasals usually in

contact and prefrontals usually separated. Further distinguishable from
regies by failure of white midlateral stripe to extend forward to level of

arm (let alone to ear aperture); and from uhcr by absence of laterodorsal

series o\ pale spots.

Distribution'. Far north. |Exlralimital in Northern Territory and
Western Australia.)

South Australian material: Erliwunyawunya, Musgrave Range (AM
I 7248); "50 miles south of South Australian border" (presumably between
Granile Downs and De Rose Hill] (SAM 9956).

Ctenotus iiber orientalis subsp. now

Hoiotypel D825 in National Museum of Vietoria, collected by
VV. A. Hall in 1911 at Ouyen. Vietoria, in 35 OS'S, 142 19'H.

Diagnosis: Differing from C. u. uher of Western Australia ( Storr

1069) in its well-developed vertebral stripe and shorter tail. Distinguishable
from Iconhauiii by presence of laterodorsal series of pale spots and absence
Or feeble development o\' white midlateral stripe.

Distribution: Northern interior, east of the Nullarbor Plain and Great
Vietoria Desert, south to central Eyre Peninsula and the Murray Mallee.
[Extralimital in northern Vietoria, western New South Wales and south of

Northern Territory.]

Description (based on all specimens): Snout-vent length (mm); 36-80
(58.5). Length of appendages (SS SVL): tail 151-214 ( 1 86 ) : foreleg

23-30 (27.1); hindleg 39-55 (48.8).
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Nasals sep&nited. Prefrontals separated or in contact Supraoculars

4, first 3 in contact with Frontal. Supraciliartes 7 or 8 (6 m two Eyre

Peninsula specimens). Palpebrals 9-13 (10.4). Second lorcal 1.0-1.

8

( 1.42) times as wide as high, Labials 8 (occasionally 7 or 9). Lai lobules

3-7 (4.6). acute in adults, obtuse in juveniles, second <>r third usually

largest. Nuchals 1-7 (3.9). Midbody scale rows 28-34 (31.3). Lamellae

under fourth toe 19-29 (24.1 ), slightly W moderately compressed, each with

a narrow dark callus.

Mead and back olive grey, olive brown or dark bimvn: lail pale brown.

Blackish vertebral stripe from nape to base of tail, narrowly cd^-d with

greyish white or pale brown A laterodoisal scries of pale dots or short

dashes. While dorsolateral line extending from brow back for varying

distances before breaking up into a series oi shbft dashes or small spots.

Broad upper lateral /one dark brown or blackish, enclosing white Hecks,

dots 01 sh&rt dashes which tend to align in three longitudinal series; upper

lateral /one represented on tail by dark stippling. White midlateral stupe

absent or indistinct on body (resulting from coalescence of fourth series of

dashes), lower lateral zone greyish brown, enclosing one or CW0 series ot

whitish spots, dots or dashes, or llecked with white and pale gtcv

Paratypes: Northern Territory— Macdonnell Ranges (SAM 10055).

South Australia—Dalhousie Springs (SAM 9735): between Pernatly and

South Gap Homesteads. Andamooka Ranges (SAM 2789, 9466-9), Lake

Gilles (NMV D9499); Blue Range (reck. Lyre Peninsula (SAM 10122):

Lake Palankarinna. 62 mi. N of Marrec (SAM 3MK); Mern Merna (SAM

10017. 10027, 10030): Panaramitee. near Yunla (SAM 5738); "BuehfifH I

ne.n Adelaide" (Berlin 4719m/); Turners Well (SAM 23-4); Pinnaroo

( SAM 1 507 ) . New South Wales—Milparinka ( SAM 1 0044 )
.

Victoria

Red Cliffs (NMV D268I, 2734): Ouyen (NMV D2X3-4, 826. (00327;

Mangalorc (NMV D3433); Bright (NMV I5557X).

( tenohis atlus Ston

nitii>nosiy. A member of the nwiiiolatus group with a total of \0 whitish

dorsal and lateral stripes and lines on a blackish ground. Distinguishable

from qUattuordeclmtlneatUS by single pale line between midlateral Stripe and

dorsolateral line, and no pale dorsal line between paravertebral and dorso-

lateral lines,

Distribution; Southern sector of Circa! Vietona Desert ( mallee-spuulcx

/one) southeast through similar eountry round Lake Everard to eastern

interior of Eyre Peninsula. |E\lrahinilal in Western Australia and New

Souih Wales (central-west ) |
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Description 1

. Snout-vent length (mnii 38-69 (58). Length of

appendages (/; SVL): tail 160-221 (204), forefeg 2G-3Q (27.9) k foindlee
35-51 (42.7)

Nasals in short contact. Prefrontals in long contact. Supraoculars
normally J, with first 3 contacting frontal (5 with 4 in one specimen).
Supraciliaries 7 (occasionally 8), Palpebrals 10-12 (11.0), Second loreal

12-2.0 (1.52) times as wide as high. Labials X or 9. Bat lobules 3-7
(5.5), first 2 or 3 usually very small and acute, Nuchals 1-3 (2.2).
Midbody scale rows 28-34 (30.3). Lamellae under fourth toe 20-28
(23.7), compressed, each with a narrow dark brown callus or obtuse keel.

Head dark brown; tail brown. Back and sides blackish brown with a
total of 10 white or brownish stripes and lines: on each side a paravertebral
line from occiput to base of tail; dorsolateral line from brow to proximal
quarter of tail: upper lateral line from orbit to proximal quarter of tail;

narrow midlaleral stripe from ear nearly to end of tail, partly interrupted

by thigh, extending forward indistinctly below eye to lores; ventrolateral
stripe from below and behind ear to groin, partly interrupted by arm.

Remarks: Apart from minor difTerences in coloration and number of
midbody scales, C. Qttas is very similar to C, quattuordeeimlineatus, which
it replaces in slightly less arid regions. The two forms could therefore prove
to be conspecilic. The specimen of atlas from 100 miles north of Cook
has the beginning of a pale line between the midlateral and dorsolateral
stripes, and the beginning of one between the midlateral and ventrolateral
stripes; it is thus an intergrade with nuultuordeeimlineatus which was
collected only 25 miles further north.

Soufh Australian material: 100 mi. N of Cook (WAM 31863) J 73 mi.
N of C ook (WAM 36603 ); 28 mi. NH of Maralinga (WAM 36645 ); 10 mi.
S of Everard (WAM 24515); Mt Wedge (SAM 9979); Hincks National
Park, Blue Range and Verran Hill (SAM 10123-8).

Ctcnotu; qu$ttuordecimlineatu$ (Sternfeld)

Diagnosis: A member of the taeniolarus group with a total of 14 pale

dorsal and lateral stripes and lines on a blackish ground,

Distribution: Great Victoria Desert. [Extralimital in Western Australia
and the Northern Territory.]

South Australian material: Near the Serpentine Lakes (WAM 34521 ),

125 mi. N of Cook (WAM 31856-7).
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Ctenotus Icae (Boulenger)

Diagnosis: A moderately small Ctenotus with dorsal and lateral pattern

consisting of alternating dark and pale stripes; tail bright red and very long;

midbodj scale rows usually 22 or 24. Distinguishable from all members of

the nwiuolatus group by its sharply keeled, mucronate subdigilal lamellae.

DiStr&Htum: Great Victoria Desert. jExtralimital in Western

Australia.]

SOHth Australian material: 10 mi. E of Golden Well (NMV D1565);

"Adelaide" { holotype).

( tcnolus schomburgkii schomburgkii (Peters)

Diagnosis A member of the achOmhurgkii group with nasals usually

separated and back strongly striped with black. Further distinguishable

from strauchi! by its longer appendages and less widely separated

prefrontals, and from brooksi by its two presuboculars and homogeneous

plantars.

Distribution: Northern interior. [Exlralimital in Western Australia,

Northern Territory and western New South Wales.
|

Description: Snout-vent length (mm): 25-50 (41). Length of

appendages {% SVL): tail I65-2H (196). foreleg 25-33 (27. S), hindleg

44-55 (49.4).

Nasals narrowly separated (occasionally widely separated or in very

short contact). Prefrontals narrowly separated or in short contact. Supra-

oculars 4. first 3 in contact with frontal. Supraciliaries usually 7. often 6.

Palpebrals 7-1 1 (9.3). Second loreal 1.5-2.3 ( 1.98) times as wide as high.

I ahials 7 (occasionally 8). Ear lobules 2-4 (3.2). short and obtuse. iirsi

USUaII> much the largest. Nuchals 3-5 (3.7). Midbody scale rows 2.4-28

(25.9), Lamellae under fourth toe 20-26 (22.5), each with a line, sharp,

dark, mueronate keel.

Head, foreback and forelegs bright reddish brown (changing to greenish

m alcohol). Hindback. tail and hindlcgs yellowish brown. Black vertebral

line from nape to proximal quarter of tail. Black dorsal line from nape to

base of tail, often breaking up into a series of dots or dashes. White

dorsolateral line from brow to base of tail, margined above with black.

Black upper lateral zone enclosing an irregular series of spots similar in

colour to corresponding part of dorsum: represented anteriorly by a narrow

lOreal streak. White midlateral stripe from snout to base of tail, interrupted

by ear aperture and partly by thigh. Lower lateral zone like upper but

narrower and less distinctly spotted.
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South Australian material: Mt, Davics. Tomkmson Range (SAM 53 IX,

10015); Ernabclla (AM 17526); 6mi, E of Voices Hill (WAM 31N27-S);
15 mi, I of Elilu (WAM 36609)^ 24 mi. NE 0« Maralinga (WAM 36640);
150 mi. N of (\>ok (WAM 36607-8); 144 mi. N of Cook (WAM 36604);
103 mi. N ol Cook (WAM 36661 ); Ooldca (SAM 679, 10012); "Overland
Mlway* (N.VIV D2667, 3063. 3065); 10 mi. of Golden Well, Overland
Railway (NMV DM95, 1567); kychcring Soak (NMV D267 1 ); Kingoonya
(SAM 994. 10341); Birthday Well (SAM 3050): Mullaroo Peninsula
(SAM 3054); Moralana (SAM 3182); Ble.sing Reserve (SAM 9190);
"Buehsfeld, near Adelaide" (lectotype and paralectolype. Berlin 47l3</-/>).

Ctenotus stniiuhii (Bouleru -i:\ )

Diagnosis: A member of the Schiittaburgkft group with extremely short
appendages and ear lobules, and little or no dorsal pattern.

Distribution 1

, Northeastern interior, west to 1 ambina and south to
Me. n Menut. |E\tralimilal in Northern Terrilorw Queensland and New
South Wales.)

Description (based on all specimens cited below) Snout-vent length

(mm): 41-52 (46). Length of appendages (CSVI ): tail 126-lV)
(!4<S), foreleg 21-27 (23.9), hindleg 33-4 1 (37.3).

Nasals forming a median suture (narrowly separated in one specimen).
Prefrontals moderately to widely separated. Supraoculars normally 4, with
first 3 in contact with frontal (5 wilh 4 in one specimen). Supraeiliaries

6 or 7 (9 in one specimen). Palpebrals S-l I (9.2). Second loreal 1.4-1.9

( 1.59) times as wide as high. Labials 8 (occasionally 7 or 9). Ear lobules
1-4 (usually 3; mean 2.9). very short and obtuse, first or second basally
much wider than others. Nuchals 2-4 (3.2) Midbody scale rows 26-30
(27.9) lamellae under fourth toe 16-20 (ISO), each with a sharp,
mucronate keel.

Dorsally reddish brown. Vertebral stripe faint, narrow and pale-edged;
or absent. Dark laterodorsal markings variable: sometimes arranged as
small blotches or cross-bars, sometimes as a stripe enclosing a series of pale
spots. Whitish dorsolateral line from brow to base of tail. Upper lateral
one variable: essentially consisting of narrow vertical or oblique, alternating
dark and pale blotches; but line transverse connections between dark blotches
so frequent that zone could often be described as a dark stripe enclosing two
series of pale spots. White nudlateral stripe extending narrowly forward
to below eye after bending sharply up and down around top of ear aperture.
Lower lateral zone reduced to a narrow faint streak or absent.
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Material: Northern Territory—Tempe Downs (NMV D280
)

;

Charlotte Waters (NMV D946). Queensland— Birdsville (OM J9743).

South Australia—Lumbina ( NTM 1548); 10 mi. N of Clifton Hills (SAM
10345 ) ; Mern Merna (SAM 261 1. 2646, 10018-23). New South Wales—
Milparinka (SAM 9930. 10042-3).

Ctenottis brooksi brooks! (Loveridge)

Diagnosis'. Species brooksi distinguishable from all other members of

schombur^kii group by single presuboeular and enlarged, keeled plantars

opposite fourth toe. Subspecies brooksi distinguishable by red head and

back, and little or no indication of dorsal and lateral pattern apart from an

upper lateral series of small, blackish, rectangular blotches.

Distribution: Great Victoria Desert. [L:\tralimital in Western Australia

and Northern Territory.]

South Australian material: Ooldca (SAM 3217); 10 mi. E of Golden
Well, Trans-Australian Railway (NMV D1566),

( lenoUis brooksi aranda Storr

Diagnosis: Agreeing with C. b. brooksi in red head and back, but

differing in fewer subdigital lamellae and stronger pattern (including pale-

edged vertebral stripe and blackish laterodorsal variegations).

Distribution: Sand dunes of the Lake Eyre Basin, west to Dalhousie

and south to Marree. |R\tralimital in adjacent deserts oi Oueensland and
Northern Territory.]

Description: Snout-vent length (mm): 28-55 (46); Length of

appendages {% SVL): tail 140-163 (150). foreleg 24-32 (27.1), hindleg

41-50 (44.4).

Nasals in short contact or narrowly separated. Prefrontals forming :i

median suture. Supraoculars 4, first 3 in Contact with frontal. Supra-

ciliaries 6 or 7 (h.3). Palpebrals 9-1 I (9.6). Second loreal 1.6-2.5 (2.15)
times as wide as high. Usually only one presuboeular. occasionally 2.

Labials 7 or 8. Ear lobules 3 or 4, obtuse or subacute, second usually

largest. Nuchals 2-8 (mostly 3 or 4; mean 3.7). Midbody scale rows 26.

Lamellae under fourth toe 19-22 (20.2).

South Australian material: Dalhousie (NMV D207 ) ; Lake Eyre shore-

line, including Hunt Peninsula and Madigan Gulf (SAM 3338. 3732, 3769,
9921, 10007, 10041, 10051, 10058-9

)
; Marree (SAM 4704).
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Ctenotus hrooksi taeniatus (Mitchell)

Diay>no\is: Generally similar to C. h. arunda, including relatively short

appendages, low number of subdigital lamellae, and colour pattern; but

differing in brown (rather than red) dorsal ground colour, separated (rather

than contiguous) prefrontals, and weakly keeled subdigital lamellae.

Distribution: Lake Torrens Basin.

Remarks: More material is required for determining whether the high

number of supraoculars (5) and supraciliaries (8) in the only known
specimen (SAM 2803) is diagnostic for this taxon. Each of these counts

can occur in other subspecies of hrooksi, but only rarely and singly.

A specimen of C. scfiomhur^kii from Alice Springs (N'MV D166)
with the unique combination of S supraoculars. 8 supraciliaries and 8

labials was wrongly identified as taeniatus by Storr ( 1970: 107); in so doing

taeniatus was wrongly described as having two presuboculars.

Ctenotus brooksi euclae subsp. nov.

Holotype: R287 in Western Australian Museum, collected in 1914 by
W: 13. Alexander at Eucla, Western Australia, in 31 43'S, 128 53'E.

Diagnosis: Differing from all other subspecies of hrooksi by whitish

back strongly patterned with black, upper lateral /.one a black stripe

enclosing whitish spots, and broad while midlateral stripe.

Distribution: White sand dunes bordering the Great Australian Bight

between Eyre, Western Australia, and Point Sinclair, South Australia.

Description : Snout-vent length ( mm ) : 26-5 1 ( 43 ) . Length of
appendages (% SVL): tail 153-193 (173): foreleg 24-31 (26.8); hindleg

45-54 (48.3).

Nasals narrowly separated (occasionally in short contact). Prefrontals

in contact or narrowly separated (sometimes by a small a/ygous scale).

Supraoculars 4, with first 3 contacting frontal (5 with 4 in one Specimen).
Supraciliaries usually 7. occasionally 6, rarely 8. Palpebrals 9 or 10
(occasionally II). Second loreal J. 4-2. 3 (1.84) times as wide as high.

Labials 7 or 8. Ear lobules 2-5 (3.6); obtuse in juveniles; acute, subacute
and truncate in adults; second or third usually largest. Nuchals usually 3;

occasionally 0, 2 or 4. Midbody scale rows 26 or 28, rarely 24 or 30).
Lamellae under fourth toe 19-25, each with a line, sharp, dark, mucronate
I, eel.
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Dorsally a very pale flesh colour in life (E. R. Pianka, pers. comm.),

fading in alcohol to creamy white. Narrow, black, white-edged vertebral

stripe. On each side of dorsum two more blackish stripes, as wide as

vertebral but anteriorly wavy and posteriorly breaking up into variegations.

Upper lateral zone blackish with an irregular series of pale spots variable

in size and shape; upper edge of zone continuing forward through orbit to

nostril as a dark narrow streak. Broad white midlateral stripe from ear

aperture to hindleg. Lower lateral zone narrow, variably marked with pale

grey. Upper surface of limbs boldly streaked with black.

Paratypes: Western Australia—4 mi. N of Eyre (WAM 34478-80);

Eucla (WAM 288; ERP 13702, 13704, 13713-4, 13716, 13721-2,

13729-33, 13735-6, 13738-40, 13745, 13750-1, 13753, 13761, 13763-6,

13788). South Australia—Point Sinclair, 13 mi. S of Penong (WAM
36559).

REFERENCES
Storr, G. M., 1969: The genus Ctenotus (Lacertilia, Scincidae) in the Eastern Division of

Western Australia. ./. Roy. Sot: W. Ausi., 51: 97-109.

Storr, G. M.. 1970: The genus Ctenotus (Lacertilia, Scincidae) in the Northern Territory.

7. Roy Soc. II. Aust.. 52: 97- 1 OS.
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Summary

The animal (invertebrate) component of a microfossil assemblage from a carbonaceous clay

deposit, North Maslin Sands, South Australia, is described. The deposit is placed in the Lower

Middle Eocene.

The assemblage contained, among numerous fungal, pollen and leaf cuticular remains, many setae

similar to those of modern Acarina and other arthropods. Also there were a number of claws,

probably mainly tarsal, from the same fauna. The deposit contained a fossil eriophyid mite, the first

fossil of this family to be described. This rust mite is placed in a modern genus, and described as

Aculops keiferi sp. nov. A fossil rotifer is also recorded from the same assemblage, and briefly

described as ?Keratella sp.
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EOCENE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By R. V. SOUTHCOTT and R. T. LANGE

SUMMARY
The animal ( invertebrate) component of a microfossil assemblage from

n carbonaceous clay deposit. North Maslin Sands, South Australia, is

described. The deposit is placed in the Lower Middle Eocene.

The assemblage contained, among numerous fungal, pollen and leaf

culicular remains, many setae similar to those of modern Acarina and other

arthropods, Also there were a number of claws, probably mainly tarsal,

from the same fauna. The deposit contained a fossil eriophyid mite, the

first fossil oi this family to be described. This rust mite is placed in a

(Tiodcra genus, and described as Aculops kciferi sp. nov. A fossil rotifer

IS afcfl recorded from the same assemblage, and briefly described as

'KcratcUa sp.

INTRODUCTION
The first part of this paper, by R. T. Lange, reports the discovery,

isolation and preparation of the fossils, and their palaeontological associations

and age. The second part, by R. V. Southcott, deals with the systematica

<»l the fossils and related issues.

PARI I—DISCOVERY, ISOLATION AND ACE OF THE FOSSILS

The present microfossils were included in a lens of carbonaceous clay

which was uncovered during 1966 by excavating machinery in a deep sand

qtiarry of the A.H.M. Company at Maslin Beach, South Australia. The
clay, discarded as dross, was observed by visiting geologists and brought to

the allcntion o\ Adelaide University palaeontologists. Collections were then

bagged m polythene for storage at Adelaide University, where they remain

available for study.

Investigations of the clay were immediately undertaken, and are con-

tinuing. Research collections were assembled in the Botany Department,

where most research on the lens is proceeding. Different fossils are revealed

as differed! techniques are applied to the clay. When particular fossils are

revealed which are within the held of local specialists, such fossils are

submitted lor specialist attention, Thus pollens from the lens have been

deali with by the palynological section of the South Australian Department
of Mines. The present fossils, in view of their main allinity with mites.

wcic submitted to Dr. R. V. Southcott.
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The geological section in which the lens occurred is not yel the subject

of publication, but is discussed in a Ph.D. thesis of the University Of Adelaide

(Stuart. I%9). The lens was within die North Maslin Sands, which arc

interred to be of Eocene age by downward extrapolation from the Tortaehilla

limestone (Lindsay, 1969). Palynologieal studies of ihe lens itself (Harris,

1966) indicate a coi relation with the Burrungule Member of the Knight

h Munition in the Gambler Embayment of the Otway Basin, southeast South

.Australia. The Burrungule Member in turn correlates with the Hnnikenina

qrffgonensfa /one of the lowest middle Eocene, on the basis of planktonic

foraminifera (McGowran. Harris and Emdsay, 196 CM hence good evidence

is provided for early middle Eocene age o\ the present mierofossils

Palaeontologically the present mierofossils are a minor but significant

part of a complex mierofossil assemblage which is itself intimately associated

with plant macrofossil beds. Many components o\ the total assemblage are

demonstrably of close ecological association. The present mierofossils are

significant as the only animal remains thus far detected, and because they

cot relate in part with fossils in the Moorlands coal

The assemblage, to which they belong is dominated by a mixed

angiosperm—gymnosperm llora represented by inflorescences, huils and

seeds, anthers, pollen sacs, in Mtu and dispersed pollen, perianth parts, twigs

and leaves. There is no wood, and ptendophyte macrofossils arc not yet

recovered. Angiosperm leaves are mostly simple and nct-veined % and the

spectrum of their morphologies is not comparable with that of any present

day South Australian communities; similarly gymnosperm leaves arc not

comparable with those in the South Australian region. Notably, there is a

fitli assemblage of leaf-inhabiting cryptogams | I ange, 1969) comparable

with that described by Ruinen (1961) from the phyllosphere of Surinam

jungle, and with that described from Eocene leaf beds in Tennessee by

ITileher (1965). This in situ microflora is dominated by folucolous

ascomycetes of a nature described from present-day material by Hansford

(1946). Microthyriaceous germlings are almost ubiquitous, and palyno

Idgfoal preparations are almost dominated by dispersed fungal spores,

particularly of Dcmatiaeeae.

It is premature to propose definite biographical allinilies and ecological

parallels for the assemblage, but some important points seem well established;

In the independent major respects (spectrum of leaf morphologies, nature

and mixture n( angiosperm and gymnosperm remains, development and

morphology of the phyllosphere Bora) the assemblage most resembles floor

litter from wet forest in which "typical" Australian elements such as

Eucalyptus and Callitris are poorly represented in the angiosperm and

gymnosperm Moras respectively, vet where taxa like Casnarino are juxtaposed
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with plants ot ranalian allinity. Of tlie comparisons thus tar made with

foresl floor Inters of the Australian region, the assemblage most resembles

litters from wet forest such as is found in Queensland north of Brisbane.

The present suite of microfossils was revealed by palynological methods,

and was observed to be almost ubiquitous in spore and pollen preparations,

lo which it gives a characteristic appearance. Fragments of clay about 2 em.

square were pared to expose the uncontaminated core. Cores were

submerged for 24 hours in a mixture of equal volumes of HNO, and HCJ
ummiiv Rial strength) sprinkled with KCIOr. The resulting sludge was

washed thtee lirncs by centrifugation in distilled water. Sludge samples of

I cc, were dispersed by agitation in saturated ZnC'l- solution and centrifuged

to partition organic particles from the clay and float them to the suifaee.

Small samples of the surface layer were transferred to slightly acidified water

and washed three times by centrifugation, safranin being added before the

final ecnliifugalion. Very small samples of the final precipitate, which was

entirely of organic fragments, were dispersed in phenol glycerine jelly for

microscopy. As a precaution against contamination, laboratory space was

mist -sprayed before use. As a check on contamination, the isolation

procedure was run blank, and slides filmed with parallin oil were exposed

and observed microscopically. Occasional winged pollen were contaminants

on such slides, but no spores were detected in blank runs.

The entire procedure has been repeated in laboratories in South

Australia and m (iermany. with very diiferent environments for contamina-

tion. No setae were ever detected in blank runs; indeed, deliberate search

for such structures in preparations from nearby gardens and leaf litter have

failed to reveal similar structures.
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PART II—SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF I UK FOSSILS, AND
RELATED ISSiis

A. INTRODUCTION
The present study deals with a number of mierofossils, some of them

recognizably acarine.

The finest specimen was a minute criophyid mite, one of a specialized

family of mites which commonly cause rusts and blisters among present-day

plants. The state of preservation of this minute fossil (less than 100/* long)

allows generic and specific placing. It is recorded as a new species ot the

genus Arulops Keifer.

Among the assemblage was a large number of setae, so similar in lorm

to those of modern Acarina that there does not appear to be any reason why

they should not be allotted to this Order with confidence. Some of them in

fact are so similar to setae of the modern superfamilies Brythraeoidea and

Trombidioidea of the superfamily Trombidiformes that it is considered that

this is the correct placement of these structures. In others however, it is

not possible to allot them with the same degree of precision, and some appear

to belong elsewhere among the arthropods, e.g. 9
possibly Insecta. A number

of varieties of setae are present, e.gv, clavate setae, plumose setae, a squame.

sensory hairs and others.

In addition to the specimens mentioned, the assemblage included a

number of hairs which, as far as the present author is aware, do not

correspond to the hairs of modern arthropods, nor do they seem to be of

botanical origin, on the advice of botanical colleagues. It is proposed to

describe them also in this paper, so that they may be brought to the attention

Of Other workers.

B. REMARKS ON FOSSILIZATION OF iCARINA

It is unusual for Acarina and other small arthropods to be found as

fossils, and this may be attributed to their small si/.e, fragile nature, and

presumably to their residual food content making them acceptable to micro-

scavengers, or susceptible to degradation by moulds or bacteria. In the case

of the Acarina the most extensive fossil fauna known is for the Baltic amber
(Oligocene), the mites and other small arthropods being preserved by

envelopment in the aromatic and indigestible resin of the pines, with its low

solubility in water. There is also one fossil erythraeoid larval mite recorded

foi the Cretaceous amber vf Canada (see Ewing, 1937; Southcott. 1961a,

pp. 373-4).
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Alternative methods of preservation against destruetion by scavenging

or degradation are believed to have occurred. Thus for the Australian

Permian insect launa the excellent preservation of a number of primitive

winged insects has been attributed to suffocation and preservation in tine

volcanic dust (Tillyard. 1926, p. 470). However, these fossils are wings

only, and so far no acarinc fossils have been reported from this Permian

fauna, Some small arthropods have been discovered in the Rhynie chert

deposit of the Middle Devonian Old Red Sandstone, and among these was

tlie earliest mite so far described, Protacurus crani Hirst, 1923. The mode
pf fossili/ation of these arachnids is speculative, but presumably there was

originally a carbonaceous deposit, later silieified. Nevertheless, it is not

unworthy of notice that very few acarinc fossils have been recorded for the

coal deposits ol the Carboniferous period, this being possibly partly due to

the conditions preceding fossili/ation not being conducive to the entombment
and ultimate preservation of these primarily terrestrial animals, or possibly,

simply because they have not been adequately looked for. Overall, the

known records o\' fossil Acarina are not numerous, making phylogenctic

speculation about the Acarina a somewhat fruitless subject (see Andre and
Laniy. 1937, pp. 34-5; Southcotl, 1961a, pp. 373-4).

The material submitted contained many specimens, in fact too many
lot it to be possible to describe every one, and where types of setae are

extensively replicated, the paper has been limited to representative specimc s

of each kind.

hi addition there was present a fossil rotifer, identified as IKcra'clIu sp.,

which is illustrated and briefly described.

All specimens have been deposited in the South Australian Museum
(section of Acarology, as all slides contain setae).

( . SYSIFMAT1C DESCRIPTION OF A FOSSIL FRIOPHYID Mill

Acarina

I aniily ERIOPHVIDAE Nalepa 1&98

Genus ACULOPS Keifer 1966

Aci<l<>i>s krijeri sp. no v.

ligs 1.2; Plate I

Description of (lentoyync 9

Length 97/«, width 38,". Colourless, in safranin-stained mountain on
receipt. Rostrum not clearly visible. Antapical rostral setae 5// long.

Shield 3 C)
; . long by I7y wide, more or less triangular in outline but somewhat

distorted in Ihc preparation; shield lobes rather long and sharp. Median line
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of shield not discernible, but there is some indication of an admedian or

submedian line. Dorsal tubercles 22/t apart, dorsal setae 30// long. Foreleg

present, length uncertain. Patellar seta (genuala) 20," long; tibia 5<< long,

with tibial seta obscured; tarsus CO KV long; featherclaw identifiable, 4>

long. Hindleg obscured. Coxae obscured. Abdominal thanosome with

about 18 strong resistant tergites, lacking granules or microtuberclcs.

Sternites possess ventral granules (microtubercles), which are pointed.

Lateral seta ca 10," long; first ventral seta ca 3<V long- second ventral seta

5/j. long; third ventral seta ca 10// long. Accessory seta ca 32./.'. long.

Genitalia not recognizable. Genital setae 14/* apart. 16/' long.

Locality

Maslin fossil beds. North Maslin Sands. South Australia,

Age

Lower middle Locene.

Remarks

Although certain pans of this rust mite are lost, sufficient of its structure

has been preserved, for classification to the species level.

O

O

100

Kl x
7.- ',»<•»/ >*ft*s

Figs. 1, 2. Avttlops ki'ijcri sp. nov.. Holotype. 1. Dorsal view, entire. 2. Venhal
view, entire. Two polled grains are also illustrated.
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The specimen, by virtue of the fact that it lacks granules ( microtubercles)

on (lie fergites, is considered as a deutogyne V . The deutogynes (which are

lemalcs) lack the more specialized processes of the protogynes, and are

thereby less suitable for taxonomic description. However, as only one

specimen is available and as not only is it the first fossil eriophyid to be

discovered, but is also recognizably different from any modern known species

Of eriophyid, it requires description and appropriate taxonomic status. On
the advice of Mr. Keifer it is placed in the genus Aculops and described as

a new species. This is a genus whose affinities within the Rriophyidae are

somewhat uncertain, and which may later receive further subdivision.

I he species differs from other known species o\' Acitlops in the lollow-

iii" features: long rather sharp anterior shield lobe, rather long dorsal setae,

tergites Strohg and resistant (without granules), and with pointed ventral

granules,

The fossil came from a mixed gymnosperm and angiospenn deposit, and
as Mr. Keifer advises that deuterogyny is unknown from conifers it is deduced
it is a rust mile associated with angiosperms.

The present author wishes to place on record his indebtedness to

Mr. II. H. Keifer* of San Francisco, the great authority on eriophyid mites,

foi very considerable help with the taxonomy and other aspects of the

eriophyid specimen, and it is with pleasure that the species is dedicated to him

D. OI1IER ARTHROPOD REMNANTS. INCLUDING ACARINE
Figs. 3-56

I lie preparations made from the deposit include a large number of

art&copod remnants, many of them appearing to be recognizably acarine.
Most of them are of setae, but a few are of claws, or of othci structures.

Reference to Figs. 3 -56 shows that most of these are setae, many appearing
U) be normal acarine body setae with varying degrees of ciliation. These
normal body setae include forms which are tapering and sword-like, while
others are parallel-sided and terminally blunted while others show varying
degrees o\' terminal expansion. Some of ihe setae have a distinct angulation
near then origin. Some oi the setae, however, are more specialized. Setae
figured in Figs. 29-34, 47-53 are possibly varying types of sensory setae, not
all of them corresponding to forms known to the present author from Acarma
ci nihei arthropods. The assemblage contains several specimens of tarsal

claws, resembling in some degree those of modern Acarma. although not
certainly placeable in that Order. One specimen shows a claw in a normal
orientation to a set of tarsal setae, and some of the tarsal cuticle is faint I v
visible (Fig. 38).
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Figs. 3-26. Setae from the Maslin assemblage, some of them appearing to be
acarine origin. For detailed description see text.

of
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The author's familiarity with certain groups of Acarina possibly tends

in bias him towards an acarine origin of many of these setae. Thus the setae

figured in Figs, 3-26 resemble so strongly those of modern trythraeoidea

and I rombidioidea (Trombidiforincs) that no particular difficulty is seen

in attributing them to mites of these superfamilies. The other structures

depicted, however, cannot be placed so readily (assuming the former attribu-

tion is correct), and probably these figures should be examined by a large

number of specialists of various groups of organisms in attempt to place

them. Whereas, for example. Fig. 46 represents a squame or squamous seta

similar to those of certain Acarina. it is nevertheless a distinct possibility

that it has come from some other arthropod group. <•.#.. insects such i.s

Coleoptera or Lepidoplera. On the other hand, the seta shown in Fie. 36
does not correspond to anything the author is familiar with among the

Acarina, but is matched by setae the author has noted on a coleopteron

(family Curculionidae, see later in the present paper and Fig. 66).

As (lie placement of these setae, or structures, is to a large extent a

matter of opinion, it has been decided to deal with them in a purely

descriptive fashion, until more definitive remnants are obtained. Thus those

ligmcd will be considered seriatim:

(I ) DESCRIPTION oi SETAE or Setae-like STRU< [TJRES Figured in iiu

Present Paper

: i 3. 4. These are parts of the shafts of scobalae (see Southcott L96Ia,

b; l

c)63 tot terminology employed), more or less cylindrical, vvilh

lightly outstanding or adnate barbs.

Fig. 5. Scobala, 191/- long, sword-shaped, angled at base, lightly barbed.

Fig, 6. Scobala, 153/' long, complete, barbed, blunt-tipped.

Fig 7 Tapering blunted scobala, 132// long, with blunt barbs, set slightly

swollen near base.

Figs, tt-l 1. Barbed scobalae, Nos. 10 and I I being incomplete. In Fig. I 1

the shading shows the degree of staining with the safranin.

Fig. 12. Blunted strongly barbed scobala, 215/* long.

Figs. 13-16. IS. |\). Barbed scobalae with angled bases.

Fig. 17. Similar to No. 7.

I (gs -() K). t'lavatc scobalae, o\ varying lengths and degree i^\' clavation.

In some, e& t 23, 26 there is some tendency to angulation near die

origin of the seta.

Figs. 27. 28. Barbed scobalae. somewhat unusual in appearance

FigS 29«3L Sensory setae (sensalae) with terminal constricted piece of

presumed specialized function.
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Figs. 27-56. Further microfossils from the Maslin assemblage, comprising setae,

claws and other, not fully identified, structures. For detailed description see text.

Fig. 32. Seta, possibly of sensory function, with swollen proximal part.

Seta 96/x long.

Fig. 33. Clavate sensilla-type of seta.

Fig. 34. Another clavate seta, possibly a modified sensilla; 54/* long.
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Fig. 35. Two plumose scobalae, similar to those commonly seen in modern

Trombidiidae.

Fig, 36. Burr-like seta, 48/' long. This seta is similar to one figured later

(see Fig. 66). from a modern coleopteron.

Fig. 37. Seobala with few ciliations, 46/* long.

Fig. 38. Group of scobalae outlining a tarsus of a leg, with a tarsal claw

in situ (also figured in Plate 4).

Fig. 39. Tarsal claw, 41/* long, with two ventral spurs.

I-"ig. 40. Tarsal claw 31/< long, with 8 lateral ciliations.

Fig, 41. Simple tarsal claw.

Fig. 42. Tarsal claw 14/' long.

Fig. 43. Tarsal claw 38/' long.

Fig. 44. Tarsal claw 30/* long.

Fig. 45. Faisal claw 39/* long.

Fig. 46. Seobala. a squame Or squamala. 38/* long (also figured in Plate 3 ).

Fig. 47. Spinous presumably sensory seta. 102/* long. Four-fifths of the

seta is optically active.

Fig. 48. As 47, 50/* long. One-third of the seta is optically active.

Fig. 49. As 47, 68/.* long.

Fig. 50. As 47, 57// long (tip apparently incomplete).

Pig. 51. As 47, curved, 64/* long. About four-fifths of its length is optically

active.

Fig. 52. A more strongly curved seta, 81/*. long. About two-thirds of the

seta is optically active.

Fig. 53. Similar seta, apparently broken off. Specimen is 66/' long, and

the whole of the specimen figured is optically active.

Fig. 54. Robust seta with light protuberances, classified as a seobala; 61/*

long.

Fig. 55. Apparently similar to last, 45/j. long.

Fig. 56. Structure of uncertain affinity, ?seta, 75/* long.

(2) OTHER MiCRQTOSSIL Hairs oi Uncertain Origin

tticorned structures

Figs. 57-59 show some peculiar bicorned optically active hairs, which

arc not certainly identifiable as to origin. Some variety of structure is seen

within these. Thus Fig. 59 shows a more or less symmetrical hair, rather

like a pickhead in shape, and 12

I

/a across. In Fig. 58 is shown a similar
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StrUtfliltt bill with one of the branches extended to about three limes the

length of the other, so as to be filiform. In Fig. 57 another Variation Is

shown. In this damaged specimen only one arm is present, this residual arm

being attenuated, but ending in a small projection like an elongated acorn.

It is not known where these structures have originated nor have several

biologists to whom they have been shown been able to place them. For the

present the non-committal term
4k

birema"' is proposed lor them, tor the

purpose of reference, pending more precise placement

Linear hair-like structures

Another group of unidentified structures from the Maslin assemblage

is shown in Figs. 60-65. These are all strongly optically active. They are

linear, and ciliated or ornamented, and some are segmented.

Figs. 60-62 show unsegniented barbed hairs (Fig. 61 is shown as

broken for the purposes of the illustration). Fig. 60 shows a form 375/'

long; Fig, 61 represents a specimen 710/' long; Fig. 62, 325/* long.

Figs. 63-64 represent segmented linear hairs, the joints being, expanded

in some cases to a head ot three projecting angled lobes on one side (the

proximal side), but more distally to pointed spurs or dilations at the distal

cn(\ of the segments ( proximal side of the joints). Fig. 63 shows a

hair 670," long; Fig. 64 shows one I K4/< long.

Fig. 65 shows a line linear structure with enlargements, but without

ciliations or angulations, 200// long.

(3) CoMMIiXTSON THI IDI N I 1 1 K A I ION 01 Mil Si I A I , ANH ( < >M PARISON

W I I II MODhKN Ma 11 KIAI

It would appear unlikely that a fossil deposit originating from terrestrial

arthropods would be restricted to a narrow taxonomic range, such as. Uw
example, a single order or even class of these animals. Since the material

submitted contained a good deal of vegetable material which had survived

the treatment in Schultz solution—pollens, fungal hyphae and spores, as

well as leaf cutieular remnants (many with stomata), etc.—it would be

reasonable to expect it to contain chitinous remnants of a diversity of animals

such as are found on leaves of tropical and temperate angiosperms as well

as of the leaf and other litter below such a flora. Any worker who 1ms

examined the leaf litter ot temperate and tropical angiosperm forests must

have been struck by the varicy i>\' small animal life present, e.g.. mites,

collembola, other insects, small spiders (or even larger ones), centipedes,

millipedes, also polycbaetes, not to mention small molluscs, leeches,

opilionids. and a variety of other creatures. Among the living leaves oi the

forest the invertebrate fauna tends to be more restricted in its taxonomic
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Figs. 57-59. Bicornuate hairlike microfossils or "biremae" (sing.: birema) from
the Maslin assemblage. For description see text.
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Figs. 60-65. Linear hair-like structures, of uncertain origin, from the Maslin
assemblage. For description see text.
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range? and perhaps insects, mites and small spiders are the commonest small

animals present. While it is impossible to guess with any accuracy as to

what microfauna may have been present in a particular tropical Eocene

Australian forest, nevertheless it may have been expected that by the Hocene

all modern groups of arthropods favouring a similar habitat would have been

represented.

As most of the animal remnants among the assemblage were of setae,

the author has attempted to widen his knowledge of selal forms among the

arthropods by examining, for this paper, various small modern arthropods

and other possible sources of such hairs. Since rather similar setae may be

lound in widely differing groups of arthropods, it would be unjustifiable to

erect new la.\a where all that is available is a seta or claw, or sonic cuticular

fragments. Thus although a number of the setae depicted have the

appearances o\ acarine setae, this does not identify thern as such for certain,

and even if so, it does not allow generic or specific placement. Squames,

for example, are found in various insect groups, such as Coleoptera and

rO

/O

50

Fig. ft. Setae from trochanter til feg Di modem euiciilionk) beetle

(family Curctdionitiae, sf. Cryptorhynctiinae), 7Piethusa sp.. from
\!iich;im. Souih Australia. Compare with Fig, 16 ol the Maslin

Assemblage (see further in text
J.
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Lcpidoptera, as well as Acarina. In Fig. 36 was drawn a seta from some
unidentified group of arthropods. Examination of various modern Australian

insects has revealed a rather similar set of setae upon the trochanters of a

weevil. IDiethusa sp. (identified G. F. Gross), specimen RVS:A1 178, from

Mitcham, South Australia, 8.1.1970, R. V. Southcott (family Curculionidae.

subfamily Cryptorhynchinae), of which some are drawn in Fig. 66.

The student of these remnants cannot but be struck by the faithful

preservation of the physical structure of these minute fossils over this immense
period of time, these remarks applying not only to the external shape, but

also to such a physical characteristic as the preservation of the optical

activity of the specimen. Such a finding immediately prompts the question

as to what extent the chemical structure of these fossils is also preserved.

E. DESCRIPTION OF A FOSSIL ROTIFER, 7KERATELLA sp.

Text Fig. 67; Plate 4

In the Maslin assemblage was a structure accepting the safranin stain,

identifiable as a loricate rotifer and provisionally allotted to the genus

Keratella.

O

60.

} i!_\ 67. TKeratellfl sp.. a fossil rotifer

(Order Monogonata, superTamily
Brachionoidea ) from the Maslin assem-
blage. The structure e appears to be
a parthenogenelic egg at the posterior
pole of the animal, and possibly there
is a larger one in a lower plane (see

stippled outline, f).
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Description Length (overall) 75/s width 32^. The specimen consists

Of a centra] pari which is a prolate spheroid, about 36/< long, and with spines

projecting from each end. The structure is thus a horny lorica. smooth

externally, no sculpturing being identifiable. Five spines occur at the

anterior end (uppermost in Fig. 67). and there are three lorical spines at

(lie posterior end (lowermost in Figure). The spines are strong, curved

inwardly, and more or less pointed toward the tip. No corona is visible.

Between ihc three posterior spines is a clear rounded structure, which appears

to be a parthenogenelic egg (e), or possibly there are even two of these,

one larger (/) than the other (compare with ?,g. Hyman. 1951, p. 142

!<
I Fig". 67F)), A fracture runs transversely across the main part of

the lorica.

Remarks

The specimen described appears to belong to Kcratclla or to some

allied genus of the supcrfamily Brachionoidea (order Monogonata). The
Lienus Kcratclla has been recorded as having the tendency for the lorica to

show great diversity of form, even within a single species, and in the past

niiiiiv of such divergent forms have been described as different species.

Many members of the Kcratclla are marine species. The material studied

in the Maslm assemblage does not have a marine fades, even if we omit

such characteristic elements as pollens and angiosperm leaf stomata. How-
ever loricate rotifers not unlike Kcratclla, speaking in a general sense, are

not uncommon in fresh water.
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Plate I. Aeiitnph keifcri Sp< itOV, Holotype. Photographed in three optical

planes by phase contrast (I ). and normal illumination IR). 500X,
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Plate 2 Various setae from the Masiin assemblage by phase contrast 5.00X
Some pf these setae are also shown in the text illusl
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by phase contrast, 500X. Some $>1 these are Qgilred also in the icM-iiu.ni,
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Plate 4. Above: 'Koutrlla sp,;
a loricate rotifer from (he Maslin

assemblage, See further in text. By phase contrast, 5Q0X. Three
optical planes are -hown. Below: Tarsal setae- and claw, by phase
contrast, at differing contrasts. 500X. (Also figured in Fig. 38, and

commented on in feM I
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NEMATODE PARASITES OF OCEANICA.
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Summary

The following species of Heterakis are recorded from Taiwan and Palawan: H. variabilis Chandler,

1926, from Lophyra swinhoii, Bambusicola thoracica, and Syrmaticus mikado, Taiwan; H.

vulvolabiata Chandler, 1926, from Arborophila crudigularis, Taiwan; H. isolonche Linstow, 1906,

from Lophura swinhoii, Taiwan; H. beramporia Lane, 1914, from Gallus gallus, Taiwan; H.

spumosa Schneider, 1866, from (?) Rallina eurizonoides, Taiwan; andi/. indica Maplestone, 1932,

from Surniculus lugubris minimus, Palawan; H. vexans sp. nov. is described and H. variabilis and

H. vulvolabiata are redescribed.
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ABSTRACT
The following species of Hetcrakis are recorded from Taiwan and

Palawan: H. variahilis Chandler, 1926. from Iophura swinhoii, Bambusicola

ttwracica, and Syrnuiticus mikado, Taiwan; H. vulvolabiata Chandler, 1926,

from Arborophila crudiitularis, Taiwan; H. isolonchc Linstow, 1906. from

LophutQ. swinhoii, Taiwan; H. bcramporia Lane, 1914, from (Julius gallus,

Taiwan; /•/. spumosa Schneider, 1866, from (?) Rallina curiz.onoides.

I aivvan; and H. indica Maplestone, 1932, from Surniculus lugubris minimus,

Palawan: H. vexans sp. nov. is described and H. variabilis and H.

vulvolabiata are redeseribed.

INTRODUCTION
The limits of the supcrfamiiy Heterakoidea are fairly well established.

The genera, with minor exceptions, are reasonably stable while even the

families and subfamilies are recognizably the same groups in the various

treatments of the superfamily. A major area of disagreement, however, con-

tinues to be the division of the genus Hetcrakis s.I. into two genera on the

equality or otherwise of the spicules.

Lopez-Neyra (1947) first used equality and inequality of the spicules

as a way of delimiting groups which he called Hetcrakis and Ganguleterakis

and has been followed in this by Skrjabin and his co-workers in several

publications (most recently Skrjabin, Schikhobalova, and Lagodovskaja,

1961). Because of criticism of the artificiality of this simple criterion.

Issued 7th (X-tohci. 1971)
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1 rciias ( 1956 ) attempted to refine the distinction by defining unequal

spicules as those in which the difference in length of the spicules is at leasi

one third die lenglh of the shorter and on this basis introduced a new name.

Ruillictakis. lot species with "equal" spicules, an argument accepted by

Yamaguti (1561), Madsen (11950), lnghs <l<)58, 1967) and Chabaud

( 1965) do not consider inequality of spicule length sufficient for the delimita-

tion of genera, even as refined by Lreitas, although all recognize that the

structure and relative lengths of the spicules can be valuable in delimiting

species.

The disagreement is partly because of the uniformity of the structures

of the male tail in Heterakis. which supply almost all the characters useful in

delimiting species, and partly, wc suspect, because of a feeling that die

genus is too diverse to be left as one taxotl, However the inequality of

spicule length is so obviously a bibliographic character that its value must be

considered dubious. However, those who, like us, oppose its use have not

established I heir case in detail, and the opportunity to do so has now arisen

following the study of specimens of Heterakis, particularly from birds in

Taiwan and Palawan, as well as specimens, particularly type material, from

other hosts from other localities.

The formei specimens were collected by R.L.K. and his associates ol

NAMRU—No. 2 during investigations of the parasite faunas <>f Taiwan and

Palawan. The specimens were fixed in hot 70 per cent alcohol, stored in

alcohol and glycerine, and cleared in glycerine or laclophenol.

MORPHOLOGICAL GROUPS

The posterior ends of male Hetcrakis are very similar, with an obvious

circular pre-cloaeal sucker on the mid-ventral surface of the male body

anterior to the Cloaca) opening. The sucker lias a distinct cuticular run, with

a papilliform sense-organ on the posterior margin. There are broad caudal

alae supported by two pairs (sometimes three) of long pedunculate papillae

lateral to the sucker ( parasuctoriuls). four pairs of such papillae lateral to

the cloacal opening ( paracloacals) and one pair roughly half-way between

the cloacal opening and the tip of the tail ( postcloacals). In addition there

are two pairs of sessile papillae around the cloacal opening (
perieloaeals) and

a group i)f two pairs at the posterior end of the tail, with the phasmids

immediately anterior to them. Variation in these papillae is usually restricted

to a reduction in the number of para-cloacals or to the presence of an

additional pair of pedunculate papillae between the para- and postcloacal

papillae.

Attempts have been made to delimit species on the basis of the dis-

tribution of these papillae and on the presence or absence of an additional

pair, bin m most case this has later been shown (<> be unsound.
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In contrast, Ihe structure pf the spicules supplies the most obvious

characters which delimit species and there has never been any doubt about its

value. Similarly, there is no doubt that groups of species exist in which the

spicules are either equal or unequal; the disagreement is about the value of

Separating such groups and the way in which the groups should be diagnosed

The major argument about such groupings, other than simple belief state-

ments, is that other groups can be recognized on other features of the spicules,

as was pointed out very briefly by Inglis ( 1967). This is now considered in

detail and three major groups can be recognized.

Ilctcrakis riispar—Group

This group consists of the nominal species H. ultaiai SpauL 1929;

H. brcvi+fuculum Gendre. 1911; //. cumlata Linstow, 19065 H circumvallaia

Linstow, 1906; H. dtspat (Schrank. 1790) Dujardm. 1845; H. hxfnihonn
Nwinyaid, 1931, // papHloSQ ( Bloch. 1782) Cram. 1927: fi. silbnlac Sam!

ground, 1933; H. skurhilowitschii Kassimov, \946: H, sf\l<>\<i Linstow. 1907

//. tenuicQuda linstow, 1883: H. travassom- Khalil, 1932.

In all these nominal species the spicules are nonalate, equal in length

and identical in structure with spiral Ranges on their posterior ends (Figs,

I -'.V 5-7). These spiral Manges, which are difficult to see at low magnifica-

tion, have been overlooked in some descriptions and have been described as

hooks or barbs in others. In all cases, however, they are culicular expansions

of the spicules Which spiral round the tip.

Within this group of twelve names there appear to be only three actual

species: one characterized by a large goblet-shaped pre-iJoacal sucker which

lies relatively close to the cloacal opening, and by a relatively long tail; a

second characterized by a similar sucker lying relatively far anterior to the

cloacal opening, and by a short tail so that the para-eloacal papillae appeal

bunched together; and a third characterized by a long, narrow tail. rclatnH.

long spicules and by a small pre-eloacal sucker which lies low on the surface

of the body.

The earliest names for these species are H . altuicu, H. hrcvispiathmi and

H papilloma respectively with the synonyms listed below. However the

problem is by no means resolved and it is possible that more species can be

recognized or even that there is only one. particularly as "altaica" is some-

what intermediate in form between the other two

Provisional synonomies are (the name of an institution in parentheses

indicates that type specimens are lodged there and have been studied):

lletcrakis altaiea Spaul, 1929 (British Museum (Nat. Hist.))

Synonymy: H. skarbilowilschii Kassimow, 1946.
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Spaul overlooked the spiculai flanges, which are well figured by

Kassimow: it is possible that H, marroura Linstow, 1883, is this species.

Freilas (1956) refers //. altaica to Odontotcrakis but this is completely

wronu

Heterakis brcvispiculum Gendre, 191 I

Synonymy: //. travassosi Khalil. 1932 ( Tropeninstitut, Hamburg). H.

Stlindae Sandground, 1933 (Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard).

Heterakis dispar (Schrank, 1790) (Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna)

Synonymy; h'lscaris papilloma Bloeh, 1 7S2, // caudate Linstow. 1906: //.

circumvallata Linstow, 1906; //, liypcrborca Swinyard, 1 93 J; (?) //,

month clliana Stossich, 1892; //. stylosa Linstow. 1907 ( Instil, f fir Spc/.

Zoo.. Berlin)://, tenuicaitda Linstow, 1883 (Brit. Mils. (Nat. Hist.)).

In the most recent redescription o! //. papulosa to be published, Madsen

( 1950) failed to see the spiral flanges on the posterior ends of the spicules.

However one of us (W.G.I.) has examined MadserVs material, as well as

specimens from the type host (Oris tarda) in captivity and in the wild, and

flanges are present on the spicules of all males studied. As there are no other

obvious differences between the two nominal species H. dispar is almost

certainly indistinguishable from //. papillosa, However, H. dispar is a name

very widely used, particularly in veterinary literature and it is preferable that

it remains unchanged. Further, the problem of delimiting the species of this

group is not fully resolved. We therefore prefer to retain //. dispar and to

treat //. papillosa only as a probable synonym,

In addition to these species we later describe a fourth, H. ve.xans sp. nov.,

which is ItlOSt appropriately accommodated within this //. <//.v/?t//'-giou|\

although the flanges <m the posterior ends of the identical spicules are non-

spiral.

Heterakis gallinaruni—Group

This group contains H. beramporia Lane, 1914; //. bonasac Cram.

I
L)27: //. hosia Lane, 1914; //. caudebrcvis Popova. 194° //. ^al/marum

(Schrank, I 788) Madsen, 1949 (
- H. pcdiocctcs Mawson, 1956 (Institute

of Parasitology. McDonald College)); H. indica Maplestone, 1932; H.

iso/onchc Linstow. 1906: // pavonis Maplestone, 1932 ( H. yamadori

Yamaguti, 1941 ); //. nutait Oralis Lane. 1914; H. variabilis Chandler. 1926:

H, vnlvolabiata Chandler, 1926.

In all these species the left spicule at least, and in some both, is alate or

obviously different from the right. The most diagnostic character of the

various species is the shape of the left spicule, of which the tip can be elabor-

ate.
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I he major problem In this species group is the relationships between

and the delimitation of those species in which the right spicule is long and

slim while the left is usually short hut always with broad alae and a relatively

simple posterior end. These worms appear to form a eline from species with

markedly unequal spicules at one extreme to species with equal spicules at

the other. At one extreme is //. oa/linarum in which the left, terminally

hooked, spicule is much shorter than the right, and at the other extreme is

H. isolonchc in which the spicules are about the same length, Intermediate

between the extremes are //. variabilis Chandler, 1926 ( redesenbed below).

//. pUtaustraUs Lane, 1914 and //. honasac Cram, 1927. Basically similar to

//. [>allitian<m m having a short, left spicule are //. pacunis Maplestone, 1932

and //. indica Maplestone, 1932, but in both species the left spicule has an

elaborate lip.

This problem still awaits resolution but is the major reason we do not

accept a Spill of the genus Hctcrakis on the basis of the relative lengths of the

spicules. The remaining species listed are less happily included in this group

and might warrant treatment as a fourth species-group Nevertheless we leave

them here at present as a matter of convenience.

Hctcrakis alaia—Group

I his group contains H. hancrofti Johnston, 1912; //. alata Schneider

1866 (- H arquata Schneider, 1866 H. skrj&biw Cram 1927): //.

hrasiliana Linstow, .1899 (Instit. fur Spez Zoo., Berlin). II. nattercri

I ravassos. 191 3.

In all the species of this group the spicules are without alae and, in

must species, are slim. In none is there an elaboration of the tip o\ the left

spicule and all occur in hosts in South America, except H. hanemfti which

was found in an Australian host.

REMAINING SPECIES

Among the remaining species usually referred to Hctcrakis, II spumosa

Schneider, 1886, is probably the most widespread and best known. It is the

only species of Hctcrakis which occurs in mammals and is widespread in rats

throughout the World. It is characterised by equal and identical needle-like

spicules, three pairs of para-eloaeal papillae and no 'post cloaca!" pair or.

another interpretation, has only two pairs o\' para-cloacal papillae of which

the more anterior pair is very large and may represent three fused papillae.

Because of these differences Lane (1914) described this species as

Ganguleterakta gtingnlfo having over-looked Schneider's earlier description.

Since then the generic name Ganguleterakis has been used by some authors

for a group containing so-called "equal spicule" species ^ Hctcrakis This,
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as argued above, \vc do not accept but recognize that //. spumosa is very

different from the typical Heterakis of birds and the recognition of a genus

for /'/ stone could be accepted if one so desired.

H. maerospieulum Ortlcpp, 1939, // \palmis Marcu, 1930 and

GungnUterakh spaluxi Kozlov and Yangolenko, 1967, do not appear (0 be

species of HclcKikis, It is possible that //. maerospieulum is an Africans

species and that the other two, which are probably indistinguishable, are

A \t aridid.

HOST AND GROGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIONS

Species of the genus Heterakis occur widely in the caecum of ground

feeding, gram-eating birds throughout the world, with some species in water

fowl and a few other hosts. The members of the H alata-group are restricted

tp birds in South America while the other two groups occur in birds in the

teSI Of the world, The sole exception is //. hanerojti Johnston, 1912, which

ok ins in Australia but is morphologically a member of the South Ameriean

aluta-\:\ov\p. Such a geographical relationship is interesting in reinforcing

other Australian-Neotropical faunal relationships and so does not destroy the

primarily South American relationships of Lhc alata-group. It would, there-

fore, appear that the groups of species have arisen in response to geographical

separation

Support fot this is given by the genus Odontoterakis, restricted to South

America, in which the spicules are always simple, needle-like, and identical

in structure. In this its members resemble the South Ameriean H. ulata-

group. The genus Pseudospulodcra, in contrast, is restricted to India and

related countries and the spicules are unequal with the right long and thin and

the left short with broad alae (except in P. jnanendrae ( hakravarly, 193K

but this species is in need of redeseription
) , as in the H, i><dimarum-groap.

It is probable that Odontoterakis arose from the Heterakis species found

in South American hosts while Pseudaspidodera arose from the H . gallinarum-

group o\ species in South Asia. To this extent the species groups recognized

in Heterakis are supported not only by the morphological and geographical

data within the genus itself hut also by the similar evidence supplied by the

species grouped m Pseudaspidodera and Odontoterakis.

If the genus Heterakis is to be fragmented on the basis of spicule

structure, rather than on the relative lengths of the spicules, part of it (the

indlinarum-^voup) could be grouped with Pseudaspidodera species, part of it

(the <://*//i/-group ) with Odontoterakis while the remaining part (the dispat

group) would be left as a distinct genus. Such groupings might reflect the

evolution of the group more accurately than the classification of Inglis
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(1967). since Odontaterakis and Pseudaspidoderu probably evolved from

Hcterakis species. Nevertheless, it is more reasonable and convenient to leave

the generic groupings as they stand with Hcterakis as one cosmopolitan genus.

The relationships of the brevispicidam-gvaup remain uncertain as they

could have arisen from either of the other groups. No decision on this is

possible at this time although the new species described below (H. ve.xans)

suggests an intermediate between the dispar- and tf/tfta-groups.

DESCRIPTIVE SECTION

All measurements are in microns unless otherwise stated and all

specimens have been deposited in the collections of the U.S. National

Museum Melminthological Collection, Beltsville, Maryland.

Hcterakis vexans sp. nov.

(Figs. 8 and 14)

A single male was found among several H. vulvolabiatii C handler, 1926,

obtained from the caecum (?) of a Formosan hill partridge, and appears to

represent a new species.

DESCRIPTION

Morphology typical for genus. Lips (Fig. 8> rather small, with con-

spicuous papillae. Lateral alae prominent. Anterior end curved dorsad.

Male: 5.0 mm. long. 280 greatest width i 1.0 mm. posterior to anterior

end). Oesophagus (excluding pharynx) 665 long, with posterior bulb I 12

greatest width. Pharynx (measured from flange tooth to junction with

oesophagus) 48 long. Excretory pore 330 from anterior end. Nerve ring

216 from anterior end. Precloacal sucker (Fig. 14) 51 long. 48 wide

(measured across outer margins of sclerotized wall), posterior edge 64 from

anus. Tail 340 long. Spicules (Fig. 14) subequal, very stout, with similar

tips, each with sharp, recurved hook at tip and subterminal inflation in lateral

view, Spicules lacking alae, but each with narrow longitudinal flange along

subtei minal swelling. Right spicule 450 long, left spicule 380 long. Caudal

papillae typical of genus but with only three pairs of paracloacals.

I emide: Unknown.

Type ftQSt: Formosan hill partridge. A rhorophihi cradignlaris

(Swinhoe, 1864). ( Phasianidae: Galliformes.)

Locution: Probably caecum.

I'ypc locality: Sun-Moon Lake. Nan-tou Hsien, Taiwan.

Type specimen: USNM Helm. Coll. holotype male no. 63228.
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Figs. 1 and 2. //. altaica; 3 and 7. //. clispar; 4. //. variabilis; 5 and 6. H. brcvispiculiim;

8 and 14. //. vcxans; 9 and 13. H. vulvotabiala; 10. H. alata; 11 and 12. //. indiea;

15 and 16. H. beramporta; 17 and 18. H. isolonche.
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Rcmark\: In spicule length. Hetcrakis vcxans sp.n. is most similar to

llcierakis parva Maplestone, 1931, but the spicules of that species are more

slender and lack the terminal flanges characteristic of the hi. hrevispicalinn-

group found on H vcxans. The shapes of the spicules are closest to Heieiakis

altaica Spaul, 1929, from Asian galliform birds. Syntypcs of this latter

species were studied by one of us (W.G.I.) and the spicules are not as robust

as those of H. vcxans and they also lack the terminal hooks. Neither H. parva

nor H. altaica are known to have three lateral paracloacal papillae. These

papillae are variable in other species; it is common for one pair to be lost

through fusion with an adjacent pair. On the other hand, H. psophiae

Travassos, 1913. consistently has only three pairs. It will remain for sub-

sequent discoveries of //. vcxans to prove if this is a consistent feature of the

species.

Heterakis variabilis (handler, 1926

(Fig. 4)

The following redescription is based on twenty males and nine females

from three species of gallinaceous hosts. All specimens are in excellent con-

dition.

DESCRIPTION

Morphology typical for genus. Lips large, with characteristic papillae.

Additional pair of inconspicious papillae occasionally present on each side,

posterior to lips. Lateral alae prominent. Anterior end usually curved

dorsad.

Male: 6.0 to 9.4 mm. long, 290 to 335 greatest width ( 1.0 mm.
posterior to oesophagus). Oesophagus (excluding pharynx) 0.850 to

1.15 mm. long, with posterior bulb 150 to ISO greatest width. Pharynx

(measured from anterior tooth to junction with oesophagus) 50 to 65 long-

Hxcretory pore 320 to 400 from anterior end. Nerve ring 230 to 325 from

anterior end. Precloacal sucker (Fig. 4) 70 to 85 long, 60 to 90 wide

(measured across outer margins of sclcroti/ed wall), posterior edge 105 to

I 50 from anus. Tail 410 to 670 long. Right spicule 1 .20 to 1 .97 mm. long,

lacking alae. Left spicule 410 to 900 long, with well-developed alae.

Caudal papillae typical of genus, but variable in number and location.

Occasionally, a supernumerary single or pair of small, sessile papillae is

present anterior to sucker.

Female: (all specimens gravid). 7.0 to 11.0 mm. long, 265 to 360

greatest width ( 1.0 mm. posterior to oesophagus). Oesophagus (excluding

pharynx.) 0.960 to 1.15 mm. long, with posterior bulb 150 to ISO greatest
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width. Pharynx 65 to 80 long. Excretory pore 350 lo 480 from anterior

end. Nerve ring 240 to 325 from anterior end. Tail 0.912 to 1.3 mm. long.

Vulva salient or not. 3.35 to 5.57 mm. from posterior end. Ovijector vvuh

distal loop. EggS (measured in ovijector) 60 to 76 by 35 to 40. Two
(rarely one or three) tandem, large, postvulvar papillae.

Hosts: Swinhoe's blue pheasant, Lophura swinhoii (Gould, 1X63);

bamboo partridge, Hambusicola thoracica SOHOrlcOX Gould, J 862; mikado

pheasant, Sxrmaficus mikado ( Ogilvie-Grant, 1906). ( Plutsianidac: Galli-

formes.

)

Location: Caecum and large intestine.

Localities: Wu-lai, Tai-pei Hsien: Pu-li and Wu-sheh, Nan-tou Hsien:

la-fu, Huadicn Hsien: Hsin-shch. Tai-chung Hsien: I-lan. 1-lan Hsien:

Taiwan

Specimens deposited: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. nos. 6322 1-63223.

RF- MARKS
Chandler ( 1926) described this species from specimens recovered from

three peacock pheasants, Polyplectrttm bicalcaratam (L). which had died in

the Calcutta Zoological Gardens. Maplestone ( 1932) recorded this species

from the type host in India, and Inglis ( 1958) found it in the type host in the

London Zoological Gardens. Bayiis ( 1936) and Madsen (1950) consider

this species to be a synonym of Heterakis isolonche Linstow, 1906, but that

species has spicules roughly equal in length while they are markedly unequal

in //. variabilis. Inglis (1958) suggested that Heterakis pan a Maplestone,

193 I. may be a synonym of //. variabilis, but the present study shows this not

to be the case (see below). Heterakis variabilis can easily be recognized by

the sizes and shapes of the spicules.

The tiny papillae behind the head have not been reported previously for

this species although we have seen them repeatedly in other species. Their

structure and function remain problematical. Postvulvar papillae arc present

on every specimen of H. variabilis that we have studied, including subadults

where they are small and appear to be developing. They always appear in

tandem, me transversely elongate, and have hypodermis intruding into them.

No nervous element could be seen. It seems to us unlikely that they were

formed by the sucker o\ the male during copulation, because of their size,

shape, and location. Possibly they aid in locating the male genital pore.

Similar structures are known in the hookworm genus Arthrostoma Cameron.

1926.
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Heterakis vulvolahiata Chandler. 1926

(Figs. 9 and 13)

The following redescription is based on fifteen males and ten females

from six Formosan hill partridges. All specimens are in good to excellent

condition.

DESCRIPTION

A small, slender hetcrakid, with morphology typical for genus. Lateral

a'ae narrow. Anterior end usually curved dorsad.

Male: 4.3 to 5J mm. long, 168 to 196 maximum width (1.00 mm.
posterior to oesophagus). Oesophagus (excluding pharynx) 530 to 650
long, with posterior bulb 80 to 120 greatest width. Pharynx 40 to 50 long.

Excretory pore 240 to 300 from anterior end. Nerve ring 200 to 235 from

anterior end. Precloacal sucker (Fig. 9) 31 to 40 long, 32 to 40 wide;

posterior edge 30 to 50 from anus. Tail 200 to 230 long. Right spicule

460 to 570 long, very slender, needle-like, lacking alae, with simple tip. Left

spicule (Fig. 13) 290 to 335 long, stout, alatc, with blunt, slightly bifid tip.

Caudal papillae typical of genus, but variable in number and location.

Supernumerary papillae anterior to sucker not observed.

Female: (All specimens gravid). 5.0 to 7.0 mm. long, 190 to 265

maximum width (1.0 mm. posterior to oesophagus). Oesophagus (exclud-

ing pharynx ) 575 to 865 long, with posterior bulb 100 to 140 greatest width.

Pharynx 40 to 64 long. Excretory pore 260 to 388 from anterior end,

Nerve ring 205 to 330 from anterior end. Tail 335 to 695 long. Vulva

salient or not, 2.4 to 3.4 mm. from posterior end. Post vulvar papillae absent.

Ovijector with tight, distal loop. Eggs (measured in uterus) 66 to 70 by 36

to 40.

Host: Formosan hill partridge, Arborophila crndigularts. ( Phasianidae:

Galliformes).

Location: Caecum and large intestine.

Localities: Pu-li, Sun-Moon-Lake, Nan-tou Hsien; Shih-men, Ping-tung

Hsicn, Taiwan.

Specimens deposited! U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 63220.

REMARKS

Chandler ( 1926) described this species from specimens recovered from
Arbomphila torqueOla ( Valcnc.) which had died in the Calcutta Zoological

Gardens, Our specimens are somewhat smaller than those of Chandler,
although I he spicule sizes are similar. Chandler apparently reversed the left
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and right spicules, for he stated the left was longer. Maplestone (1932)

simply referred to a longer and shorter spicule, but he did figure the

characteristically-tipped short spicule for the first time. Baylis (1936)

described the right spicule as longer.

The present record is the first outside India, and the host record is also

new. The species is readily recognized by its small size and the very

characteristic delicate right spicule.

Heterakis beramporia Lane, 1914

(Figs. 15 and 16)

Several specimens were found in a domestic fowl. Callus gallus (L.

)

from Tai-pei, Tai-pei Hsien. Taiwan. This is a common parasite of fowls

in Asia, but appears not to have been reported previously from Taiwan.

These specimens were overlooked in a previous report (Schmidt and Kuntz.

1970).

Sp& imens deposited: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 63225.

Heterakis spumosu Schneider. 1866

Our data record this species from a banded crake, Rallina eurizonoides

jormosana Seebohm, 1894 (Rallidae) from Chiao-chi, I-lan Hsien, Taiwan.

Since this is a cosmopolitan parasite of domestic rats and other rodents, the

record seems dubious and should be viewed with suspicion. The occurrence

of this parasite on Taiwan should be noted, however.

Specimens deposited: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 63226.

Heterakis- indica Maplestone, 1932

(Figs. 1 1 and 12)

Two males, one incomplete, were found in a drongo cuckoo, Sumiadus

lugubrU minimus Baker (Cuculidae), at Terabanan Concepcion, Palawan,

Republic of the Philippines. This is a new host record, although it has been

reported from domestic fowls from Palawan by Schmidt and Kuntz (1970).

The species was adequately described by Maplestone (1932) and by Li

(1933) (as H. lin^namensis). Inglis (1958) hesitated to recognize this

species, since specimens were not available for study. The present study

fully supports the status of the species.

Specimens deposited: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 63227.
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Heterakls isolomhe Linslow, 1906

(Figs. 17 and 18)

(Syn. /-/. putaustralis Maplestone, 1922; H. tragopanis Lai, 1942 )

Several specimens were found in the caecum and large intestine of a

Swinhoe\s blue pheasant, Lophura swinhoii, from Chun-yeh, Ping-tung Hsien,

Taiwan. These are new host and locality records. This well-known parasite

has been recorded from a wide range of galliform birds in Asia, Europe and

North America and was adequately redescribed by Li (1933).

Specimens deposited U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 63224.
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PHYLOGENY OF AUSTRALO-PAPUAN LEPTODACTYLID FROGS

byMichael J. Tyler

Summary

Two major groups of genera can be distinguished among Australo-Papuan leptodactylid frogs on

the basis of the presence or absence of attachments of the Musculus intermandibularis upon the M.
submentalis. These groups correspond to the Cycloraninae and Myobatrachinae respectively except

that Cyclorana cannot be associated with either. Cyclorana lacks the attachments of the

intermandibularis upon the submentalis, characteristic of the Cycloraninae, and differs from the

Myobatrachinae and Cycloraninae in have the intermandibularis differentiated into separate

elements at the apex of the mandibles.
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SYNOPSIS

Two major groups of genera can be distinguished among Australo-

Papuan leptodactylid frogs on the basis of the presence or absence of attach-

ments of the Musculus intermandibularis upon the M. submentalis. These

groups corrfespond to the Cyeloraninae and Myobatrachinae respectively

except thai Cyclomhd cannot be associated with either. Cyclorana lacks the

attachments of the intermandibularis upon the submentalis. characteristic ol

the C 'ycloraninae, and dillers from the Myobatrachinae and C ycloraninae in

having the intermandibularis differentiated into Separate elements at the

ape\ of the mandibles.

In the majority of genera the vocal sac is a unilobular submandibular

structure but in Noiadcn it is bilobular and supramandibular. Hcleioponis

and \!c(>hci/inc!m\ lack vocal sacs, but it is concluded that the buccal cavity is

an effective resonance chamber because in these genera the floor of the mouth
can be depressed to further increase the capacity of a large buccal cavilv. It

is argued that the ancestral stock from which the Australo-Papuan genera are

derived lacked a vocal sae

Morphological divergence in hyomandibular structures currently used to

distinguish feptodactylid sub-families is reported, and the different evolu-

tionary mechanisms by which such divergence may have arisen are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Parker (1940). in his monograph of the leptodactylid frogs of the

Australian Geographical Region, recognises two sub-families, the Myobatra-

chinae and the (ycloraninae. largely from a study of the thigh musculature,

hyoid and tongue, supplemented by data from Trewavas (1933) on the

liwid and larynx. Although features of the hyoid. larynx, and tongue

supported suuh a clear-cut division Parker nevertheless acknowledged that

the Myobatrachinae might be, "a group of frogs derived from the

(ycloraninae by the evolution of the same type of feeding mechanism on
more than o\m: occasion".

Because the superficial mandibular musculature often provides a reliable

index of generic and sub-familial relationships in the Hylidae (Tyler, 1971a),

I made similar studies to establish the extent of divergence and taxonomic and
phvlogenetic significance of such structures in the Australian leptodactylid

sub-families.

i 12//, \tuv [973
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In the course of these studies data were also recorded for a few genera

on some of the characters considered by Parker (1940) to be, "pQSSibly of

considerable taxonomic value" (>.£., site of attachment of the Mm.
sternohyoidcus and petrohyoidei upon the hyoid plate, and the shape of the

hyoid alary processes). These data permit a reassessment of Parker's

suggestion.

MATERIALS, METHODS AND TERMINOLOGY

Representatives of the following genera and species were examined:

Adelotus bre vis.

Crinia georgiatta^ C. giauerti, C. haswelli, C. laevis, C. leai, C. parinsignifera,

C. riparia, C. signffera, C. victoriaiui.

Cyclorana cdboguttutus, C. australis, C. brevipes, C. cu Itripes. C. daldi. C.

platycephalus.

Glauertia orientulis, G. russel/i.

Heleioporus albopunctatus, H. barycragns, H. eyrei, H. inornatus, H.

psammophilus.

Kyarranus sphagnicolus.

Lechriodus papuanus, L. platyceps.

Limnodynasles convexiuscrdus, L. dorsalis, L, fletcheri, L. ornatus, L.

peroni, L. spenccri, L. tasmaniensis.

Metacrin ia 1 1 ichollsi .

Mi.xophyes fasciolatus.

Myobatrdchus gouldi.

Neobatrachus centralis. N. pcloba(oidcs\ N. pictus, N . sutor, N. uilsmorei.

Notadcn bennetti, N. melanoscaphns, N . n ichollsi.

Philoria jrosti.

Pseudophryne bibroni, P. corroboree, P. dendyi, P. semimarmorata.

Taudaclylus acutirostris, T. diurnus.

Upcrolcia rugosa.

The methods employed, muscle terminology, descriptive synonymy and

a description of the generalised anuran superficial mandibular musculature

and vocal sac structure are presented in detail elsewhere (Tyler, 1971a).

That terminology is therefore only summarised here so that this paper can be

considered alone.

The anuran superficial mandibular muscles consist of ( 1 ) the M.

submentals which is an ovoid and customarily araphic muscle at the apex of

the mandibles, so described in the following text as "normal". (2) The M.
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intermandibularis which arises as a thin Hat sheet from the lateral lingual

Surface Of the mandibles between the submentalis and the jaw articulation,

and (3) the M, interhyoideus which arises principally froni the anterior

cornu of the hyoid and unites anteriorly with the posterior border of the

intermandibularis.

In some genera the intermandibularis is differentiated by the presence of

supplementary elements which lie ventral to the customary sheet of muscle.

The nomenclature of the supplementary elements is derived from the

position on the mandible from which they arise, e,g., "apical" or "lateral".

The term "vocal sac" is here restricted to the epithelium lined chamber

developed as an extension of the floor of the mouth, and customarily lying

dorsal to the superficial mandibular muscles and ventral to the hyoid plate

(see Fig. I ). The vocal sac and the superficial mandibular muscles comprise

the "vocal sac structure".

COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY OF SUPERFICIAL MANDIBUI AR
MUSCULATURL AND VOCAL SACS

Adtlottts (lag. 2A)

The M. submentalis is normal but partially obscured by the interman-

dibularis which attaches upon its ventral surface. The interhyoideus is poorly

developed and anteriorly underlies the intermandibularis. The interhyoideus

arises from the anterior eomu and there is a slender ligamentous attachment

to the posterior face of the squamosal.

The vocal sac apertures extend along the lingual margin of the mandibles

for almost the entire length of the intermandibularis. The vocal sac lies

almost completely above the intermandibularis.

Ctin id

The submentalis and intermandibularis are normal except that the

latter is reduced postero-medially in association with an increased develop

ment of the interhyoideus. During the embryology of C. georgitma and C
hwtWeffi the anterior development of the intermandibularis is arrested so that

this muscle remains separate from the posterior border of the submentalis.

The interhyoideus arises partly from the anterior cornua and partly from the

Squamosal; it is well developed posteriorly with a large median lobe extending

l.n beyond the post-articular extremities o\' the mandibles.

The vocal sac lies above the intermandibularis and interhyoideus (Fig.

I ). The apertures are relatively long, extending approximately one half of

the total length of the mandibles.

1
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genioglo
genhy hyoid pi.

rect.

Fig. 1, Mandibular region of male Crinia signifera in sagital section.

Key to abbreviations—A = heart (auricle); genhy. = Musculus geniohyoideus;
genioglo. = Musculus genioglossus; hyoglo. — Musculus hyoglossus; hyoid pi. —
hyoid plate; imand. = Musculus intermandibularis; interhy. t= Musculus inter-

hyoideus; L. = larynx; Li. = liver; mand. = mandible at symphysis; O. =
oesophagus; P.L.S. = pectoral lymphatic sac; rect. = Musculus rectus abdominus;
S. = stomach; S.L.S. = submandibular lymphatic sac; st. = sternum; submen. —
Musculus submentalis; T. = = tongue; V. = heart (ventricle); V. S. = Vocal sac.

Cyclorana

The submentalis is small in all members of the genus and normally

araphic. (A distinct median raphe occurred in a single individual of C.

cultripes.) The intermandibularis is differentiated by the development of an

apical element arising on each side of the submentalis, an element similar to

that characterising the Australian hylids (Tyler, 1971a, Fig. 4A). In C.

alboguttatiis and C. dahli, a small group of the most anterior fibres of this

apical element are directed forwards and attach medially upon the ventral

surface of the submentalis, but in the remaining species there is neither over-

lap nor attachment.

The interhyoideus is extremely well developed posteriorly, particularly in

C. platycephalus where there is a conspicuously large posterior lobe. There

is, however, considerable variation in the site of origin of that muscle. In

C. australis, C. brevipes and C. dahli this muscle arises entirely from the

anterior cornua with an extensive region of attachment extending to a point

beneath the eustachian tubes. In C. alboguttatiis and C. cultripes although

the majority of the fibres are attached to the anterior cornua, approximately
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ten per cent Of Ihem attach on the posterior arm of the squamosal. The

extreme condition is exhibited by C. ptatycephalus where such fibres arise in

equal proportions from the squamosal and anterior cornua.

I he slit-like vocal sac apertures are short, extending for less than one-

quarter of the length of the mandibles, with their anterior margins almost on

a level with the posterior limit of the apical element of the intermandibularis.

and the posterior margins near the fusion of the interhyoideus with the

customary element of the intermandibularis.

In male C. platycephalus the conum of the skin in contact with the super-

ficial mandibular muscles is frequently intensely pigmented black, and the

dull greyish external appearance of the submandibular skin would appear to

be entirely caused by this deep pigmentation.

Examination of a series of tadpoles and transforming juvenile specimens

of ( . austialis (stages 41-46), revealed that the sequence of ontogeny of the

mandibular muscles is similar in all respects, to that reported from Australo-

Papuan hylids by Tyler ( I

c)7 I a )

.

Glaiwriiti

The submentalis is normal but the intermandibularis does not extend

anteriorly to meet it, so that small portions of the geniohyoideus are exposed.

The interhyoideus is well developed extending posteriorly beyond the post-

articular portions oi' the mandibles: this muscle arises in a broad sheet from

the squamosal and anterior cornua.

The vocal sac apertures are long and broad, bordered by the anterior

cornua on one side and the geniohyoideus on the other, and extending for a

distance equivalent to one half of the total length of the mandibles. The

vocal sac IS extensive and occupies almost the entire area above the inter-

mandibularis and interhyoideus.

Helcioporus (Fig. 2D)

The submentalis is extremely large but completely covered ventrally by

the intermandibularis which is firmly attached to it medially. The inter-

hyoideus arises from the anterior cornua with an intimate proximal attach-

ment to the inferior surface of the eustachian tubes.

Members of this genus lack vocal sacs. The lining of the mouth on each

side of the tongue is markedly pleated and the geniohyoideus extremely loose.
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submen.

imand.

interhy.

B

Fig. 2. Superficial mandibular musculature.

A = Adefutus brevis; B ~~ Myobatrachlis gouldi; C = Notaden nichollsi: D =
Neobatmchus centralis. Key to abbreviations—imand. = Musculus inlerman-

dibulartS; interhy. = Musculus interhyoideus; submen. = Musculus submcnUilis.
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Kyurninus

The submentalis is of moderate size and partially obscured by the

attachment of the anterior fibres of the intermandibularis. Direct attachment

of the intermandibularis fibres to the mandible is confined to the posterior hall

of the latter. Anteriorly the fibres run initially parallel to and then diverge

from the mandible, and the attachment to the mandible is via transparent

connective tissue. The interhyoideus is well developed.

The vocal sac apertures lie parallel to the posterior half of the pre-

aiticular portion of the mandible. The vocal sac lies above the entire

surface of intermandibularis and interhvoideus.

Lcrhriodu\

The submentalis is of moderate size and its posterior border is partially

obscured by the attachment of fibres of the intermandibularis upon it, The
inu'i iiumdibularis bears a median aponeurosis. The interhyoideus is not well

developed.

Vocal sac and vocal vie apertures are present in /,. fletchcri and L.

papuauus. hut not in L. platyccps. The vocal sac is extensive, occupying

most of the area above the interhyoideus and intermandibularis.

Linmodvnastes

The submentalis is broad and partially obscured by the inter-

mandibularis. The extent to which the intermandibularis intrudes upon the

ventral surface of the submentalis varies from species to species, being most

extensive in L. dorsalis where only a V-shaped portion of the submentalis is

Visible behind the apex of the mandibles. The other extreme is exhibited by

L. ornatus and L. spenccri, in which the anterior fibres of the inter-

mandibularis are transversely directed so that the visible segment of the

submentalis is larger and almost semicircular.

In most species the interhyoideus arises solely from the anterior cornua

but in a few individuals of L. dorsalis and /-. tusmaniensis slender attachments

to the squamosal occur. Postero-medial development of the interhyoideus is

most pronounced m L. ornatus and L. spenccri, and overlies a portion of the

pectoral musculature.

Vocfcl sac apertures extend for almost the entire length of the inter-

iiundibularis. The vocal sac lies above the intermandibularis and inter-

hyoideus.

For illustrations of the superficial mandibular musculature and inflated

vocal sac structure of L. tasmaniensis see Tyler (1971b).
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Metacrinia

The submentalis is normal and completely visible. The inter-

mandibularis is not differentiated into separate elements but individual super-

ficial fibres, particularly those arising at the anterior ends of the mandibles,

are directed obliquely and posteriorly and thus overly those directed trans-

versely. The interhyoideus arises solely from the anterior cornua. In the

mid-line there is a bell-shaped aponeurosis at the junction of the inter-

mandibularis and interhyoideus.

On their dorsal surfaces the intermandibularis and interhyoideus are

directly attached to the broad geniohyoideus. The vocal sac apertures are

short and located close to the mandible directly anterior to the posterior

limit of the intermandibularis. The vocal sac is confined to the area above

the interhyoideus.

Mixophyes

The submentalis is large, its posterior border hidden by transversely

directed fibres of the intermandibularis. The intermandibularis bears a

median aponeurosis near the junction with the narrow interhyoideus. The
interhyoideus arises partly from the anterior cornua and partly from the

squamosal.

The vocal sac apertures are long, equivalent to more than one third of

the length of the mandible. The vocal sac is large, laterally extending along

the entire length of the intermandibularis and interhyoideus, medially to the

apex of the aponeurosis.

Myobatrachus (Fig. 2B)

The submentalis is small and normal. The most anterior fibres of the

intermandibularis are directed anteriorly but do not appear to underly the

submentalis. The interhyoideus is extremely thin and extends posteriorly

into a large median lobe. The segment of the interhyoideus lying behind

the post-articular portion of the lower jaws is not entirely muscular but consists

of muscle fibres broadly separated by connective tissue.

The vocal sac apertures are approximately one-quarter of the total length

of the mandibles. The posterior border of the aperture is on a level with the

posterior limit of the intermandibularis. The vocal sac lies above almost the

entire intermandibularis and interhyoideus and there are slight lateral exten-

sions following the anterior cornua behind the jaws.

Neobatrachus

The submentalis is large and, in those species in which the tip of the

mandibles is particularly blunt (e.g., N. wilsmorei), it is almost semi-circular

in shape.

Anteriorly the intermandibularis overlies the submentalis and attaches

to it in the midline. The interhyoideus arises entirely from the anterior
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cornua, On their contiguous border the only evidence of Interpenetration oi

(ibrcs of tbc interhyoideus and intermandibularis occurs medially

Vocal sacs arc absent in all members of the genus, and the inter-

mandibulars and interhyoideus closely adhere to the muscles lying dorsal to

them, The lining of the mouth between the mandible and lateral border of

fhc tongue is extensively folded (Fig. 3 ) as in Heleioponts,

Notadcn (Fig. 2C)

The submentalis is elongated, compressed and partly obscured by the

attachment of the intermandibularis upon its ventral surface. In N . henndti

and N . nichollsi the interhyoideus arises solely from the anterior cornua but

in N. meltinofiCaplms the muscle arises in equal portions from the antcrioi

cornua and t lie tympanic annulus. The interhyoideus is unusually well

developed pro\imally, the fibres being directed posteriorly from the anterior

cornua creating a lateral extension to the vocal sac. In adult males the

interhyoideus is markedly convoluted and the giant bundles of fibres are not

always contiguous being separated, particularly in the median portions by

connective tissue

The vocal sac appertains are hounded by the anterior cornua, commenc-
ing ut I he point where these pass above the geniohyoideus, and extending loi

a distance equivalent to one third of the total length o\' the mandibles. The
development of bilobular supramandibular pouches to the voc;il sac in

members ^f this genus is unique amongst Australo-Papuan leptodactyhds, and

may be associated with the extremely obtuse mandibles and the associated

reduction of the site oi attachment tor the superficial mandibular muscles.

I'hilorm

The submentalis is large and composed of two separate trarisvcisc

segments of which the smaller anterior is attached solely t<) the prominent

mcnto-meekelian bones, whilst ihe larger posterior segment arises from the

denUiries.

Ihe intermandibularis is an extensive muscle whose anterior fibres

diverge from the iiansvcisc path, passlQg forwards to attach upon and almost

completely obscure the posterior segment of the submentalis. On the

anterior One-third of the jaw there is thus no direct attachment of muscle fibres

to the* mandibles, and contact is maintained by connective tissue. The inter-

hyoideus arises solely from a particularly extensive region of the anterior

cornua and terminates distally at a point midway between the mandible and

the geniohyoideus lateralis. The interhyoideus has a prominent posterior

loin:

The vocal sac apertures are rather oblique, extending anteriorly from the

l">uit where the anterior cornua pass above the geniohyoideus lateralis, and

posteriorly to the posterior limit n\' the intermandibularis on the mandible.
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B

Fit,'. 3. Mandibular region of male Neobatrachus pictus in transverse

section.

Sectioned posterior to tongue; skin removed. A = entire mandibular
region; B. — enlargement of floor of mouth lateral to mandible (position

indicated by arrow in figure 3A).
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The vocal sac is large, occupying the posterior half of the intermandibulans

and the entire interhyoidcus.

Pseudophryne

The submentals is normal. The intermandibularis is not differentiated

but anteriorly the superficial ventral fibres are directed obliquely and

posteriorly, so that they overly the deeper and transversely directed fibres.

The interhyoidcus arises entirely from the anterior cornua and is well

developed posteriorly.

The vocal sac apertures arc long, extending for a distance equivalent to

approximately one-half of the total length of the mandible and are obliquely

situated. The vocal sac is rather posterior in position and largely confined to

the vicinity of the interhyoideus.

iaudactylus

The submentalis is composed of two segments in T. acutirostris, a small

anterior portion arising solely from the mento-meckelian bones, which partly

overlies the larger segment arising from the dentaries. No such separation

occurs in T. diurnus.

There is an elongate, median, longitudinal aponeurosis to the anterior

hall of the intermandibularis adhering completely to the deep musculature.

The interhyoidcus arises partly from the anterior cornua and partly from the

posterior arm of the squamosal.

In 7 . acutirostris the vocal sac apertures arc rather oblique and posterior

in position, being bounded by the anterior cornua and extending medially to

the point where the cornua pass above the geniohyoideus. The vocal sac is

largely confined to the interhyoideus. Neither vocal sac apertures nor vocal

sac were detected in the T. diurnus examined.

Uperoleia

The superficial mandibular musculature is similar to that of Glaucrtia.

The only difference of note is that in Upcroleia the vocal sac apertures are

slit-like and bounded solely by the anterior cornua.
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HYOMANDIBULAR FEATURES AND LEPTODACTYL1D
PHYLOGENY

Although Parker (1940) considered a wide- variety of morphological

characters, the only ones that supported the recognition oi two major groups

of genera were features of the larynx, tongue and hyoid, Laryngeal

characters however were not examined by Parker who relied on the observa-

tions ^ Trewavas ( 1933), As the latter examined only single representatives

Of one myobatrachine and three cycloraninc genera, the value of laryngeal

anatomy as a source of taxonomic criteria is unknown in this group.

The tongue of the Myobatrachinae was found by Parker to be a slender

organ in contrast to the broad cycloranine tongue. The characteristic features

pf the hyoid noted by Trewavas (1933) were summarised by Parker as

follows:

Xycloraninae {Helcioporus, Linuiodynasles and \1ty>>phy<>s)

,

( I ) Alary process narrow proximally, but expanded distally

(pedunculate).

(2) VI. omohyoidcus present.

(3) Mm. sternohyoideus and petrohyoidei attached at the lateral

edges of the hyoid plate.

Myobatrachinae ( Crinia

)

{ I ) Alary process of the hyoid a wing-like expansion of almost the

whole lateral margin of the hyoid plate, without narrow stalk.

(2) M. omohyoidcus abscni.

(3) Mm. sternohyoideus and petrohyoideus anterior inserted on the

ventral surface of the hyoid, reaching the middle line in the

posterior part of this insertion."

In this summary Parker employed a certain amount of licence because

the Mfxophyes differed from the above cycloranine definition in the following

respects: the alary process is simply a small, triangular protuberance in the

figure (Trewavas, 1933, Fig. 28). and the sternohyoideus is attached to the

body of the hyoid plate; at no point does that muscle reach the lateral borders

of that plate. Parker's justification for ignoring such discrepancies was that

Trewavas examined a juvenile specimen,

Parker noted that loss of the omohyoideus is believed to have occurred

many times in the Anura. Accordingly he considered it to be of little

taxonomic significance, and did not report its presence or absence in genera

other than those examined by Trewavas. He did examine the shape of the

alary processes and the sites of attachment of the petrohyoideus and sterno-

hyoideus on the hyoid, and reported that their conditions in the different
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genera corresponded to the above subfamilial definitions. Current delimita-

tion of these subfamilies therefore really depends upon these two characters

in conjunction with that of the tongue.

In the study reported here I examined these characters in a few genera,

and in Notaden and Philoria my observations conflict with those of Parker.

Subsequently, T analysed the structures in terms of their function, and con-

sidered the various ways in which such morphological divergence could have

arisen, before attempting to re-evaluate the phylogenetic significance of the

characters.

ant. cornu

alary proc.

- hyoglo membr.

hyoid plate

post.-lat. proc.

post. -med. proc.

Fig. 4. Hyoid plate and variation in alary processes.

A. generalised hyoid plate. B-F alary processes, for explanations see text on page 14.

Key to abbreviations—alary proc. : alary process; ant. cornu == anterior cornu;

hyoglo. membr. - - hyoglossal membrane; post.-lat. proc. - postero-lateral process;

post.-med. proc. = postero-medial process.
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The hyoid plate is a lllin sheet lying in a horizontal plane between and

posterior to the mandibles, It is customarily entirely cartilaginous and

extremely pliable in life. Occasionally however il may be partly or entirely

calcified, or partly ossified. \Jp to four pairs of distinct processes arise from

the borders of the plate: anterior eorntia from the anterior surface, alary and

postero-medial processes from the lateral margin, and postcro- lateral from the

posterolateral corner ( Fig. 4A ). Loss oi one or more pairs of the first three

of these has occurred in many anuran genera.

In the literature the term "alary process" is applied to two quite

different hyoid structures: ( I ) a broad "wing-like" extension of the entire

lateral edge of the plate such as occurs in myobatrachine genera ( big. 4B), or

(2) a more restricted, discrete process extending from part of the lateral

border on a level with the gupetlOJ margin of the plate. This latter type can

be a simple extension rounded terminally, which may be as broad proximally

as distally (

r

;
ig. 4C), or may be pedunculate with a circular (Fig. 4D), oval

( big. 4E) or even irregular (Fig. 4I ;
)
teimmal margin,

The Mm. pelrohyoideus and stcrnohyoidcus attach upon the hyoid plate

at one of two positions: either along the lateral border of the plate or upon

the body of the plate.

In both subfamilies the lateral, lingual margin of the muscles follows the

axis of the proximal portion of the antctior eotnua, If the wing-like alary

I

»i -; esses in the Myobatraehinae are regarded as "optional extras", the lateral

lingual borders of the sites of muscle attachment are seen to be similar to

those in the Cycloraninae.

There are no muscles attached to wing-like alary processes whilst, m
contrast, the pelrohyoideus attaches to the proximal portion of the peduncu-

late type which thus provides an increase in the site available lor attachment.

In contrast I think that the wing-like processes only support the floor of the

mouth, I only arrived at this conclusion bv the elimination of all other

possibilities. I have, however been unable to demonstrate a consistent associa-

tion between the presence of this process and broad mandibles: a feature

which might conceivably influence the evolution of such a structure, while

remembering (ians ( 1966) stricture that the present arehiteetute of a Struc-

ture is not necessarily moulded by its present function.

In eycloranine genera such as fJc/ciopoms in which the distal portion of

the pedunculate alary process is extremely large, a structurally supporting

role similar to that proposed foi the myobatrachine alary process is indicated.

Where it is small its ability to perform a similar function is considered

unlikelv. From a consideration of the available data the possibility that

wing-like and pedunculate alary processes are not homologous structures

f,annot be dismissed However to regard the presence or absence of wing-
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like alary processes a character of taxonomic value appears justified. Thus
although the fact that I have not seen distal dilations to the discrete processes

in Notadert and Philoria necessitates a change in the diagnosis of the sub-

family Cycloraninae to accommodate the variation in the alary processes, it

does not materially affect the taxonomic value of the character.

The differences in the positions occupied by hyoid muscles, as described

here, may have been the result of two independent evolutionary mechanisms.

One, a major alteration of a skeletal component providing attachment, as

exhibited by the gross structural change of the mandibles of Notadcti, and the

other ontogenetic heterochrony.

mand,

B
Fig. 5. Anterior mandibular musculature showing association between Musculus

submentalis and Musculus geniohyoidens.

A. generalised anuran in ventral aspect; B. tyotaden nichollsi. Musculus intermandi-
hularis removed, Key to abbreviations: genhy. I. Musculus geniohyoidens
lateralis: genhy. m. Musculus geniohyoidens medialis; mand. mandible:
submen. musculus Mibmentalis. The ligamentous portion of the geniohyoidens

lateralis of V. nlcholhi is represented by broken line-,.
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The M. geniohyoideus lateralis of all anurans previously reported in the

literature is attached upon the lateral lingual surface of (he mandible immedi-

ately posterior to or dorsal to the submentalis (Fig, SAh BoJ for a very

Slight, initial mediad inclination the fibres of this muscle follow the longi-

tudinal axis. In Nt>taricn the mandibles are exceptionally blunl anteriorly,

and the submentalis is extremely elongate, If In this genus the geniohyoideus

lateralis remained in its customary position in relation to the lateral tud o\

the submentalis, the fibres of the muscle would follow a path at M acute angle

to the longitudinal axis

It is evident that Notadai has retained the ancestral condition; the

muscle remains attached to the mandible near the mandibular symphysis, hui

by means of a membrane, and the submentalis now passes partly beneath this

membrane, and partly beneath the geniohyoideus lateralis (Fig. 5B). I he

major influence here has evidently been that of retention of direct opposition

oi sites of muscles origin and attachment, suggestive of an inevitability in

these sites to maintain functional elliciency.

Ontogenetic heterochrony must be regarded as a potential source i^\

modification to the positions occupied by adjacent muscles. During ontogeny

the retardation of the development of one or the acceleration o\' another

occupying an adjacent site, could clearly permil fibres of one to intrude Upon

and occupy a portion of the site normally Occupied by the other. In genera

SUCll as Gloiu-rtia such a process could be responsible for the more inferior

margin to and exposure of the mandibular site ol the geniohyoideus. associated

with the arrested development of the mtermandibulans

Parker (1940) noted that in the Myobatraehinae the sternohyoideus

icachcs the midline in the posterior portion ol the insertion on the hyoid

plate, contrasting with the cycloiamne condition where it is a more slender

muscle and does not, My observations on Nohulen do not agree with those

of Parker. In all specimens examined the sternohyoideus is a massive muscle

Which occupies almost the entire ventral surface o\ the hyoid plate (reaching

the midline throughout its length). In the face o\ such marked variation

between the material we have examined, the medial limit of the site of the

sternohyoideus upon the hyoid plate does not constitute a character by which

the two subfamilies can be distinguished,

SUPERFICIAL MANDIBULAR MUSCULATURE AND VOCAL SACS
AS INDICES OF LLPTOD A< TYLID PHY1 (Xd NY

The two subfamilies of Australo-Papuan leptodactylid frogs currently

recognised cafl now be distinguished on the basis of one consistent difference

m the superficial mandibular musculature. In the Cycloraninae the most

anterior hbres of the intermandibularis attach upon the ventral SUrf&OC ol the

submentalis, while such attachments are absent in the Myobatraehinae (Table
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I ). Unfortunately Cyclorana differs from other cycloranine genera in kicking
the attaehments otherwise characteristic of the subfamily, the genus differs

further from both cycloranine and myobatrachine genera by having the
intermandibularis differentiated into separate elements.

In all the cycloranine genera except Cyclorana the nature of the attach-
ments is similar, involving transversely oriented fibres of the intermandibularis.

The differences existing between genera are the extent to which these fibres

underly the submentals, but it is difficult to express quantitatively the pro-
portion of the submentals so hidden from view. This is unfortunate because
the data presented here indicate that the extent of such attachment is

taxonomieally significant, because there is a close similarity in (his character
in genera currently considered to have a close phylogenctic relationship on the
basis of other evidence. For example, Ncobatrachus is recognized as a valid

TABLE 1

_ Imermamlihiriaris: Supplementary
Sublamils Menus Submentals elements of Vocal Sac

connection Inrrrniandihnlaris

batrachinae.

,

t ri/iia Absent Absent , Uni lobular and

Myobatrachinae. C/aiwrna
submandibular

Unilobular and
submandibular

Myobatrachinac. . Mctiurinia .... Absent Unilobular and

Myobatrachinae. . Mvohairai'luis. Absent
submandibular

L'nilobular and

Myobatrachinac. . Pseuf/opfiryne . . Absent
iibmandibular

Unilobular and

Myobatrachinac.
. Taiulaclylus . , .

submandibular
Unilobular and
submandibular

Myobatrachinae, Absent
or absent

Unilobular and
submandibular

Cycloraninac- .... Adelotus Unilobular and

Cycloraninac .... 1
i '< hrana .... Present

submandibular
Unilobular and

>r;minac .... Heleiopprujs . .

.

Present Absent
submandibular

Absent
Cycloraninac Kyananas .... Unilobular and

Cycloraninac .... Leclnnnfas ....
submandibular

Unilobular and
submandibular

Cycloraninac .... Limtuutynastcs .

Mixophxis ....

Present
or absent

I 'nilobular and

Cycloraninac ...
submandibular

Unilobular and

Cycloraninac .... Niu)bairachus .

submandibular
Absuni

Cycloraninac .... Present Absent Bilobular and
supramandi-

raninae ... Philoria
bular

Unilobular and
* submandibular
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genus largol> on biological data, and Parker ( 1940) did not distinguish it

Morphologically from HeklOpOTUS Correspondingly, the ventral surface

Of the submentals is completely covered by the intermandibularis in both

genera a feature not shared by any of the others.

Vocal sacs are present in all genera except HetelppoFUS and

NeohatraehUSt one species of LechfiOdtiS (&< ptOiyceps) and one species of

l\iudact\lus I 7 . <litirnu\ ). Absence dt vocal sac may be considered a primary

feature when it is characteristic of a family U'.£., Ascaphidae and Discoglos-

sulae) or secondary in genera where the vast majority of species possess vocal

sacs, but one or two ^\o not [Hyla and I noria, see Tyler. 1971a), In the

former case there is no evidence that vocal sacs have ever evolved, whereas in

ihe latter the interpretation is one of loss.

The vocal sac structures of the other Australo-Papuan leptodactylid

genera arc unilobular in form and submandibular in position, except in

Notuden, where they are bilobutar and supramandibular.

fhleiof>nru\ and Ncobatrachus in which there are no vocal sacs, have large

ctemed buccal cavities which can evidently be further enlarged by depression

he flOQT Of the mouth, as indicated by the presence of longitudinal pleating

of the floor. The capacity o\' the buccal cavil \ is therefore adequate u> axil

as an eU'ective resonance chamber and so performs ihe role of the vocal sac.

Both groups of evidence suggest that resonance chambers have evolved

independently at least twice amongst Australo-Papuan Icptodaetylids. jnd

that the ancestral stock from which this family is derived lacked them.

In summary the myologieal data demonstrates that the superficial

mandibular musculature of Australo-Papuan Icptodaetylids indicate the exisl

enee of two major groups of genera, which correspond to the two subfamilies

recognised by Parker ( 1940), but with neither of which Cyclorana is readily

associated. Withm these groups the muscle architecture of the Myoba-

liachinae represents the primitive condition and that of the Cycloranmac a

derived state in which the path of some of the fibres has been modified.

Thus this evidence does not support Parker's (1940) tentative suggestion

that the Myobatrachinac could have been derived from the ( ycloraninae.

Ir has been demonstrated elsewhere (Tyler, 1971a), (i) that superficial

mandibular muscles are conservative in the evolutionary sense; (ii) that

differentiation of the intermandibularis is a derived state constituting a major

evolutionary development and (Hi) that some hylid sub-families are

characterised by possession of similar supplementary elements o\' the inter-

uiiiudibulans.

Therefore the presence Of supplementary elements of the inter-

inundibularis in Cyclorana and their absence from other cycloranmc genera

are grounds for questioning the sub-familial disposition of Cyclorana. In

contrast the form ol the supplementary elements in Cyclorana is identical to
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that possessed by all Australo-Papuan hylids with which it shares other

morphological and behavioural characteristics (Tyler, 1970). Further

comparative studies of leptodactylids and hylids are currently being under-

taken to clarify the familial disposition of Cyclorana, and redefinition of the

Cycloraninae and the Myobatrachinae is deferred pending completion of

these studies.

Note added in proof.

Since the above was written a reassessment of the evolutionary relation-

ships of the Australo-Papuan genera has appeared in a revision of the

Leptodactylidae by Lynch (Misc. Publ. Univ. Kansas Mus. Nat. Hist. (53):

1-238 (1971)). Lynch supports recognition of the sub-families proposed by
Parker (1940) and maintained here, but has proceeded a stage further in

recognizing two tribes within the Cycloraninae. He associates Cyclorana with

Heleioporus, Mixophyes, Neobatrachus and Notaden as the members of one,

and considers this tribe the most primitive. Therefore our conclusions differ

principally in that 1 dispute the sub-familial disposition of Cyclorana, but

Lynch docs not.
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PLANIGALE GILESI (MARSUPIALIA, DASYURIDAE); A NEW
SPECIES FROM THE INTERIOR OF SOUTH EASTERN
AUSTRALIA

By PETER F. AITKEN
South Australian Museum

SUMMARY
Planigale gilesi a new species of dasyurid marsupial is described and

figured. Field notes on the specimens examined are included.

PLANIGALE GILESI*

Diagnosis: A robust Planigale (plate 1) differing from all other

species of Planigale by the possession of only two premolar teeth in each
upper and lower jaw.

Holotype: South Australian Museum no. M8406; adult male puppet
skin and skull with torso in spirit, collected on 29 June 1969 by Messrs.

P. Aitken, A. Kowanko, J. Forrest and J. Howard.

Type Locality: No. 3 Bore, Pastoral Property of Anna Creek, South

Australia (lat. 28° 18'S., long. 136° 29' 40"E.).

Paratypes: No. 3 Bore, Anna Creek, South Australia. Male puppet

skins and skulls: South Australian Museum nos. M8407, 25 July, 1969,

P. Aitken, A. Robinson and M. Stanley; M8408 and M8409, 26 November
1969, P. Aitken, J. Forrest and J. Glover. Male in spirit: SAM no. M8410,
27 July 1969, P. Aitken, A. Robinson and M. Stanley. Female in spirit

with skull extracted: SAM no. M8411, 25 August 1970, A. Kowanko and

J. Glover.

Bellata, New South Wales (lat. 29° 55'S., long. 149° 47'E.). Female

in spirit with skull extracted; Australian Museum no. M7033, 27 February

1945, J. Kirkby. Male in spirit with skull extracted: AM no. M7393, May
1948.

Brewarrina, New South Wales (lat. 29° 57'S., long. 146° 51'E.).

Male in spirit with skull extracted: AM no. M7819, 1954, K. Turnbull.

Female in spirit with skull extracted: AM no. M7820, 1954, K. Turnbull.

Lake Cawndilla, Kinchega National Park, New South Wales (lat.

32° 30'S., long. 142° 18'E.). Male in spirit: AM no. M9190, 20 May 1969,

M. Gray.

Descriptive Methods: Pelage colour nomenclature follows the standards

of Ridgway (1912). All body weights are in grams and all anatomical

measurements are in millimetres with the terminology, unless otherwise stated,

after Cockrum (1955). Skull measurements were taken with Helios dial

* In honour of Ernest Giles (1835-97) the most intrepid of Australian explorers and,

like this planigale, an accomplished survivor in deserts.

12th June, 1972
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calipers under a binocular microscope at various magnifications up to x20.

Flesh dimensions were obtained from freshly killed material in the case of

South Australian Museum specimens and from spirit preserved material in

the case of Australian Museum specimens. All measurements were made by
the author.

External Features: Dorsally the soft, dense fur is 8 mm long on the

rump where the basal 5 mm are sooty black, the median 2.5 mm are pinkish

cinnamon and the apical 0.5 mm are fuscous. The fur is 4 mm long on
the crown and 1 mm long on the muzzle where it becomes more bristly with

virtually no sooty black base. Interspersed with the fur are medially-

thickened fuscous black spines 10.5 mm long on the rump reducing to

2 mm on the muzzle. The back is thus a brindled cinnamon colour

from rump to rhinarium, although two of the skins examined (SAM nos.

M8408 and M8409) have much paler spines and, in consequence, less

brindled appearances. A single ring of fuscous black hairs is present around

each eye and there is a dark patch in front of each eye where the tips of

the fur are fuscous black. Mysticial vibrissae number approximately 16 on
each side, are up to 12 mm long and are predominantly fuscous black. Other

vibrissae per side are: supra-orbital, 2, fuscous black; genal, 8, some fuscous

black, others white; ulnar carpal, 3, white; anconeal, 1, white; median

antebrachial, 1, white; submental, 4, white. In addition there are 4 white,

interramal vibrissae.

On the cheeks, flanks and shoulders, behind the ears and inside the

ears, the fuscous tips of the fur are markedly reduced and spines are virtually

absent. These areas are thus pinkish cinnamon in colour.

Ears rounded and slightly fleshy, each with a weak ventral lobe defined

by a shallow notch in the posterior margin, an antero-dorsal overfold and a

posteriorly concave, anteriorly pointed, untwisted supratragus 3.5 mm long

by 2.5 mm broad. Externally, the basal segment of each ear is naked with

a surrounding apical area thinly covered by short pinkish cinnamon hairs.

Internally, the concha and supratragus of each ear carry irregularly spaced,

fine white bristles and each pinna has two thick tufts of pinkish cinnamon

hairs originating on the postero-internal margin, one immediately above the

ventral lobe the other at crown level. The remainder of each pinna is more

thinly covered with short, pinkish cinnamon hairs.

Rhinarium naked, fuscous black with a complete median groove, no

philtrum and semicircular nostrils directed antero-laterally.

Ventrally the fur is soft with no spines and is 5 mm long on the belly

where the basal half is dark mouse gray and the apical half is pinkish buff.

On the interramal region the fur is 1.5 mm long and pinkish buff throughout.

Two of the skins examined (SAM nos. M8408 and M8409) have paler

ventral fur, basally deep mouse gray and apically pale olive buff. The fur

on their interramal regions is also pale olive buff.
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Scrotum pendulous with fuscous black pigmented skin and a thick

covering of pinkish buff hairs (pale olive buff on SAM nos. M8408 and
M8409).

Pouch equipped with 12 teats and filled with fine, white hairs up to

6 mm long. It varies in development amongst the three females examined.
In one (SAM no. M8411) it is an oval depression approximately 4 mm
long by 3 mm wide with scarcely perceptible antero-lateral lips. In another

(AM no. M7033) it is an anteriorly deepened pocket with a transverse

postero-ventral opening 3.5 mm wide. In the third (AM no. M7820) it

is an irregular, mammary area up to 18 mm in diameter with a fleshy,

peripheral lip 2.5 mm deep.

Tail slightly incrassated, tapering towards the tip and sometimes
fattened for two-thirds of its length, in which cases basal incrassation is

more obvious (SAM nos. M8407, M8408 and M8410). It is bicoloured

with a thin covering of stiff hairs 3.5 mm long, increasing to 4.5 mm on
the distal third of the underside, but with no brush. Dorsally the hairs

are pinkish cinnamon with fuscous tips, although fuscous tipping may be

much reduced or absent (SAM nos. M8407 and M8408) and some totally

fuscous hairs occur at the distal extremity. Ventrally the hairs are the same
colour as the apical half of the belly fur, either pinkish buff or pale olive

buff throughout. The hairs of the tail tend to grow in ragged whorls based

between 4 and 5 mm apart and in those specimens with fattened tails the

whorl hairs become very divergent, producing a rather sparse covering at

their apices through which the fuscous black pigmented tail skin can clearly

be seen. In such specimens, therefore, the tails exhibit faint patterns of

alternating light and dark transverse bands (SAM nos. M8407 and M8408).

Both fore and hind feet well covered above by short pinkish cinnamon
hairs with a fringe of silvery hairs bordering each naked sole. Soles of

fore feet fuscous, soles of hind feet fuscous black (colours fade in spirit).

Fore feet each 4 mm broad with 5 strongly clawed digits (formula:

3>4>2>5>1) and 6 well developed pads. Soles and pad-bases coarsely

granular with granules up to 0.3 mm across. Each pad-base is surmounted by

a finely striated apical pad: 1st interdigital round, 0.6 mm in diameter; 2nd
and 3rd interdigitals oval, 0.5 x 0.9 mm; 4th interdigital oval, 0.6 x 0.8 mm;
hypothenar proximo-internally flattened and shaped like a bulbous hook

with an external shaft, greatest breadth 0.8 mm by 1.6 mm long; thenar

proximally flattened, demi-oblong, 0.8 mm broad. Hind feet (plate 2)

each 3.5 mm broad across the bases of digits 2-5 with 4 clawed digits

and a clawless hallux (formula: 3>4>2>5>1) plus 6 well developed

pads. Soles and pad-bases coarsely granular with granules up to 0.4 mm
across, although one larger granule, 0.5 mm in diameter, is usually present

near the external margin of each sole between the 3rd interdigital and

hypothenar pads and a few others of similar size occur on each heel. Each
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pad-base is surmounted by a finely striated apical pad. 1st (hallucal),

3rd and 4th interdigitals oval, 0.7 x 1 mm; 2nd interdigital oval, 0.7 x 1.1 mm;
hypothenar oval, 1.4 x 0.8 mm; thenar disto-internally bulbous crescentic,

greatest breadth 0.9 mm by 1.5 mm long.

Dimensions of the soles and pads were obtained from a specimen that

had been preserved in 70% spirit for approximately 6 months (SAM no.

M8410). Some other specimens, examined after much longer immersion
in spirit, had apparently narrower hind feet and shrunken pad-bases that had
become confluent with the soles.

Flesh dimensions of selected specimens are presented in Table 1.

Spirit preserved specimens with extracted skulls were not measured.

Table 1. Flesh Dimensions of P/anigale gilesi

$ 6* 3 S $ 4+ 8
Holotype

Measurement M8406 M8407 M8408 M8409 M8410 M9190 M8411
(SAM) (SAM) (SAM) (SAM) (SAM) (AM) (SAM)
Anna Anna Anna Anna Anna Kinchega Anna
Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek

Body length .

.

71.5 79 78 73 77 63 58
Tail length 72 72 60 — 69 63 59
Length of hind 10.8 11.4 11 10.5 10.8 10.4 9.6

foot (without
claws)

Height of ear 9.2 10.5 10.3 10.4 10.5 8.7 9.5

(from notch)
Weight 9

(starved)

17 15 — 15 — —

* Measured from spirit

Skull Characters (plates 3a, b, c, d): Dorsal aspect of cranium flat

with extremely thin bones, a minute sagittal crest and insignificant lambdoidal

crests. Zygomatic arches evenly convex. Interorbital region flat and un-

ridged with bevelled edges, a slight median depression at the posterior

extremities of the nasals and the anterior half of the median frontal suture

irregularly dentate. Post-orbital processes barely discernible or absent with

no pronounced post-orbital constriction. Anterior halves of nasals either

parallel sided or marginally expanded in front, posterior halves flared, the

greatest width across the nasals being at their points of contact with the

fronto-maxillary sutures. Postero-dorsal tips of premaxillae truncated.

A pair of slim, anteriorly pointed, incisive foramina pierce the palate with

their posterior extremities between the canines. Two narrow, sometimes

dissimilar, posterior palatal vacuities are also present with their anterior

margins between M2~2 and their posterior margins between M3"-3
. Pterygoid

hamulae slender and deeply hooked behind. Alisphenoid bullae bulbous,

the greatest breadth of each bulla being approximately equal to the minimum
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distance between both bullae. Each periotic bulla with a markedly inflated

distal crescent separated by a shallow sulcus from a less inflated proximal

segment and abutted on its postero-mesial wall by the anteriorly flanged,

blunt para-occipital process.

4 12 4
Dental formula: 13: C 1: P 2: M 4. Teeth, upper jaw: I

1

prominent, set apart from I
2"4

, which are smaller with I
2 equal in size to I

3

and both larger than I
4 by crown height but not crown length. I

2"4 each

with a buccal and a lingual cingulum and a minute talon that is most

marked on I
4

. Canine bucco-lingually flattened with a complete cingulum

and three times as high as I
4

, from which it is separated by a diastema

of 0.5 mm. In three specimens examined (SAM no. M8501, AM nos.

M7033 and M7819) a distinct talon is also present on each canine. Pre-

molars bucco-lingually flattened, each with a buccal and a lingual cingulum,

a minute anterior cusp and a relatively longer talon. The anterior cusp

is most obvious on the first premolar and the talon is largest on the second

premolar. First premolar set apart from the canine and two thirds as

large as the second premolar by both crown height and crown length, second

premolar offset longitudinally in line with the posteriorly broadened rostrum.

Molars moderately high cusped with M4 lacking the entire posterior half.

M1"4 each with a dorsally displaced protocone. M1-3 each with a postero-

lingual cingulum, a dominant metacone, a relatively much lower paracone

and a parastyle, mesostyle and metastyle, of which the parastyle in M 1

is

antero-dorsally displaced and the mesostyle in M 3
is reduced in height

compared with the same cusp in either M 1 or M2
. M2-4 each with an

anterior cingulum.

Teeth, lower jaw: Incisors slightly procumbent, each with a bucco-

lingually flattened incisal edge and a lingual cingulum. L not set apart

from and twice as high as I2, which in turn is a little larger than la by

both crown height and crown length. A minute talonid is present on I3.

Canine twice as high and three times as long as I» with a lingual and a

buccal cingulum plus a talonid. Pre-molars bucco-lingually flattened, the

first two-thirds as large as the second by both crown height and crown

length, each with a talonid and a buccal and a lingual cingulum. Molars

high cusped with M4 lacking the postero-buccal quarter. M1-4 each with

an antero-buccal cingulum, a posterior cingulum and a dominant protoconid,

plus a metaconid and a paraconid, both of which are relatively much lower,

the latter being particularly low in Mi. Each also with a minute entoconid

plus a hypoconid and a hypoconulid, of which the hypoconid is almost totally

suppressed in M4, is highest in Mi and decreases evenly in height through

M2-3, whereas the hypoconulid is highest in M4 and equal and lower in

height through M1-3.

Skull and tooth dimensions are presented in Table 2.
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Field Notes: No. 3 Bore, Anna Creek, is situated at the north-eastern

tip of an isolated belt of sandridges, which transect the stony desert tableland

south of the Neales River on the western side of Lake Eyre North, approxi-

mately 70 km north-east of Anna Creek homestead. The bore was originally

sunk in 1917, but was redrilled in 1966 when an unsuccessful attempt was
made to control its output with casing. No mound has formed around the

bore-head through which 3,337,000 litres of water erupt daily via a circular

hole 7 m in diameter. On leaving the bore-head the water flows down a mean-
dering bore-drain for about 300 m before spreading out to form a shallow

swamp. Beyond the swamp the water continues to trickle across the table-

land for up to 600 m through an expanding system of branched, attenuating

channels, in which the water depths are variable. In consequence, the

extremities of the channels are often dry, but on such occasions the water

table has never been found more than 15 cm below their beds. Water
temperature at the bore-head is 48 °C cooling to below 40°C at the entrance

to the swamp. Water salinity is 3,614 parts per million in the bore-drain,

which is flanked by a thin, white mineral crust deposited on its banks.

Desert gobies (Chlamydogobius eremius) and hardyheads (Craterocephalus

eyresii) abound in both the bore-drain and the swamp.

The tableland adjacent to the bore, where the average rainfall is less

than 125 mm per annum, is vegetated by a well spaced, shrub steppe com-

munity dominated by nitre-bush (Nitraria schoberii) with salt-bushes

{Atriplex velutinella and A. angulata) plus another chenopod {Babbagia

dipterocarpa).

The area influenced by the bore is vegetated by a separate community
comprising three distinct plant associations.

1. A bulrush association (plate 4), not found more than 1 m
from surface water, growing in mud along the edges of the

bore-drain and both in and around the swamp. This associa-

tion is dominated by tall, dense stands of bulrush {Typha

angustifolia) basally augmented with tussocks of a small

sedge (Cyperns laevigatus).

2. A sand-spurry association growing in periodically inundated

clearings along the channels. This association is dominated

by low mats of sand-spurry (Spergularia marina) admixed

with love grass {Eragrostis dielsii) and scattered examples of

a small sedge (Scirpus maritimus), pop salt-bush {Atriplex

spongiosa) and an "everlasting" {Helipterum floribundum)

.

3. A sedge association (plate 5) growing around the bore-head,

over the moist ground between the channels and flanking

the bullrushes along the bore-drain. This association is
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dominated by thick, interwoven clumps of umbrella sedge

(Cyperus gymnocaidus) occasionally entangled with bushes

of a samphire {Arthrocnemum leiostachyum) . Odd exam-
ples of a bindyi (Bassia ventricosa) and ruby salt-bush

(Enchlaena tomentosa var. glabra) are also found through-

out the association.

All specimens of Planigale gilesi collected at No. 3 Bore were trapped

in Sherman live animal traps baited with a mixture of rolled oats, honey,

peanut paste and beef dripping. Two captures were made in the bulrush

association along the bore-drain and four others in the sedge association, two
within 2 m of the bore-head and two between the channels less than 3 m
from an inundated sand-spurry clearing. Both the bulrush and sedge

associations offer superb sanctuaries for small mammals since each provides a

formidable barrier against aerial and terrestrial predators, an internal supply

of food and nesting materials and an effective insulation against extremes of

temperature and humidity. In August, 1969, a comparison of ambient

temperatures with those in a natural runway under the sedge association

revealed that over a 24 hour period temperatures under the sedge remained

fairly constant between 9°C, (0630 h) and 15°C. (1400 h), whereas

ambient temperatures fluctuated between 1°C. (0630 h) and 21 °C. ( 1 100 h)

(M. Stanley, unpublished). It is probable that the high humidity resulting

from moist conditions under both the bulrush and sedge associations

remains equally constant.

In captivity examples of Planigale gilesi do not display either distinct

nocturnal or distinct diurnal rhythms, but exhibit short bursts of acitvity

spread throughout each 24 hour period and in view of the protection and

insulation afforded by their habitat it is feasible that their activity patterns

might be similar in the wild. Brown desert mice (Pseudomys desertor),

which are abundant throughout the sedge association at No. 3 Bore, appear

to be most active at night, but can also be trapped quite readily during the

day. Thus indicating that in this habitat they too are not strictly orientated

to either nocturnal or diurnal activity.

Other mammals inhabiting No. 3 Bore are stripe-headed sminthopses

(Sminthopsis frogatti), which are fairly common throughout the sedge

association; long-haired rats (Rattus villosissimus) , which have a permanent

breeding colony confined to the bulrush association; house mice (Mus

muscidus) of which a few occur in the sedge association around the bore-head;

and rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), which fluctuate in numbers and burrow

on the fringes of the sedge association and around the nitre-bushes in the

surrounding tableland. Visiting mammals observed at or near the bore have

been numerous dingoes {Canis jamiliaris dingo), some red foxes (Vulpes
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vulpes), occasional feral domestic cats (Felis catus) and small mobs of feral

Arabian camels (Camelus dromedarius) , feral donkeys (Equus asinus) and
brumbies {Equus caballus). Domestic cattle (Bos taurus) also water at

the bore.

Damage to the bore vegetation by rabbits appears to be insignificant

and damage to the ground by the hooves of the other introduced herbivores

is slight and limited to the edges of the swamp, which is the only place where
the water is cool enough and still of sufficient depth for comfortable drinking.

Other bores and springs in the surrounding region are not so free of hoof

damage, their vegetated banks being stamped regularly into inhospitable

bogs of mud and dung. No small native mammals have been captured at any

of these sites despite intensive trapping. The introduced carnivores probably

prey on Planigale gilesi occasionally, but in all the dingo and red fox scats

examined rabbits remains were the only mammalian residue. No cat scats

were found. Possible avian predators observed over the bore have been

whistling eagles (Haliastur sphenurus) , fork-tailed kites (Milvus migrans),

brown hawks (Falco behgora) and barn owls (Tyto alba). Possible reptilian

predators caught in the sedge association have been King brown snakes

(Pseudechis australis) and sharp-snouted snakes (Pseudonaja acutirostris) .

Scats of Planigale gilesi removed from traps in which their producers

had been captured contained fragments of insects exoskeletons, indicating

that these planigales are at least partially insectivorous. In captivity they

consumed meal beetle larvae, early instar locusts and small moths with avidity.

Chopped lambs liver was also accepted, but with less enthusiasm. Habitat

data for examples of Planigale gilesi captured other than at No. 3 Bore are

confined to the Kinchega specimen (AM no. M9190), which according to

the collector was also taken from a sedge association adjacent to water.

The breeding period for members of Planigale gilesi has yet to be

determined. Of the three females examined two have undeveloped pouches.

One of the latter (SAM no. M8411) was collected in winter (25 August)

and the other (AM no. M7033) was obtained in late summer (27 February).

The third female (AM no. M7820) has a lactating pouch, but the exact

date of her collection is unknown. Males in the series examined show

insufficient variation in scrotal size for this character to be used as a reliable

guide to breeding activity.

Relationships: Four species of Planigale have been described previously:

P. ingrami (Thomas), 1906, from the north of the Northern Territory, but

known also from eastern and northern Queensland (Troughton, 1928);

P. subtillissima (Lonnberg), 1913, from the Kimberly district of Western

Australia; P. tenuirostris Troughton, 1928, from north-central and north-

western New South Wales and south-western Queensland, but known also
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from east-central South Australia (SAM no. M8405); and P. novaeguineae

Tate and Archbold ? 1941, from Papua. The range of Planigale gilesi over-

laps that of P. tenuirostris in north-western New South Wales. All four

species differ from Planigale gilesi by the possession of 3 premolar teeth in

each upper and lower jaw. Lonnberg (1913) actually described P. sub-

tillissima as lacking P4-4, but Tate (1947) in a review of the genus corrected

this error after re-examining the holotype.
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Plate 1. Planigale gileviS; M8410 (SAM), Anna Creek, South Australia. (Photo by
Roman Ruehle.)

Plate 2. Hind foot of Planigale
gilest; M8410 (SAM). (Photo

by Roman Ruehle.)
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Plate 3. (a) Skull of Plcmigale gilesi; dorsal view of cranium and upper
jaws (holotype). (Photo by Roman Ruehle.)

Plate 3. (b) Skull of Planigale gilesi; ventral view of cranium and upper
jaws (holotype). (Photo by Roman Ruehle.)
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Plate 3. (c) Skull of Planigale gilesi; lateral view of cranium and upper
jaws (holotype). (Photo by Roman Ruehle.)

Plate 3. (d) Mandible of Planigale gilesi; lateral view (holotype),
(Photo by Roman Ruehle.)
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Plate 4. Bore-drain and bullrush association; No. 3 Bore, Anna Creek, South Australia.

(Photo by the author.)

Plate 5. Sedge association; No. 3 Bore, Anna Creek, South Australia. (Photo by the

author.)
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Summary

Until now, the Northern Territory has lacked a checklist of its native land-mammals. To fill this gap

I offer the present compilation. It is modelled on Dr. G. M. Storr'i List ofNorthern Territory Birds,
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Those responsible for the identification of material are gratefully acknowledged below.
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By SHANE A. PARKER
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(formerly Arid Zone Researeh Institute. Alice Springs)

INTRODUCTION
Until now. the Northern Territory has lacked a checklist o( its native

land-mammals. To fill this gap I oiler the present compilation. It is

modelled on Dr. G. M. Stores List of Northern Territory Birds, and based

mainly on records derived from the literature and from unreported material

in museums, especially that in the Northern Territory Museum. Alice Springs.

All records used have been carefully considered, and a number of critical

and seemingly anomalous specimens re-examined. Those responsible for the

identification of material are gratefully acknowledged below.

! he text is straightforward and needs few words of introduction. Under

Range all known localities are listed unless the species is common and wide-

spread, when range limits only are detailed. The distribution maps, however,

show as accurately as possible all records used; records from Bathurst and
Melville islands and a few from Groote Eylandt. lacking further localization,

have merely been plotted within the boundaries given. Under Status appear
what lew remarks on abundance and habitat seem justified. Under Id.xuncniy

will be found tlOtices of recent laxonomie changes and a perfunctory coverage

of trinomial nomenclature.

My purpose throughout has been to provide a summary of the available

information, by which further records may be readily evaluated.

LIST OF SPECIES

With a few exceptions the scientific nomenclature follows Ride ( I 970 )

.

Where a locality record is unqualified by a bibliographical reference or the

abbreviated name of an institution, it has been taken from one of the two
main references, Finlayson (1961) and Johnson ( 1964).

Abbreviations Of Institutions—
AM; Australian Museum, Sydney.

AMNH: American Museum of Natural History. New York.

UMNH: British Museum (Natural History). London.

( SIRO: CSIRO Division of Wildlife Research, Canberra.

MCZ: Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard LJniversity,

( ambridge. Mass.

I\.\ni ,! X I annul \ , 1973
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MVZ: Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California.

Berkeley.

NMV: National Museum of Victoria. Melbourne.

NTM: Northern Territory Museum (Zoology). Alice Springs (at

present housed at the Arid Zone Research Institute).

QM: Queensland Museum, Brisbane.

SAM: South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

USNM: United States National Museum. Smithsonian Institution,

Washington DC.

WAM: Western Australian Museum, Perth.

MOINOTREMES
Tachyglossus aculeattis (Shaw, 1792). Spiny Ant-eater

Range and Status: Rocky areas and isolated outcrops throughout. In

the Tanami Desert, recorded amongst the giant mounds of Nasutitermes

triodiae (NTM files, 1965).

Taxonomy: The northern populations were referred to the race

/ MMcanthion (Collett. 1884) by Johnson ( 1964); see also Grilliths ( 1968).

MARSUPIALS
Antcchinus bdlus (Thomas, 1904). Fawn Antechinus

Map I

Range: South Alligator district: C oburg Peninsula (NTM 1961, CS1RO
I 965 ) ; between Mount Borradaile and Oenpelli ( NTM 1 968 » ; Cape Arnhem
Peninsula.

Status: Fairly common in some areas, inhabiting woodland.

Because Antechinus jiavipes is similar to A. bellus, the specimen from
Port Kssington recorded by Thomas (1888 : 292) and a second from the

Daly River recorded by Collett (1897:334) as "Phuseogate jiavipes

leucogaster" may be referable to A. bellus, and not to the quite different

A. bilami as suggested by Johnson (1954 : 78).

Antechinus maciilatiis Gould, 1851. Pigmy Antechinus

Map 2

Range: King River, north-east of Oenpelli (NMV 1915); Humpty Doo
(AM. WAM); Groote Eylandt. |Bentinck Island, north-western Queensland
(SAM 1962).]

Status: Unknown. Of the five specimens from Groote Eylandt only
one is accompanied by habitat notes: "|Umbakumba| . . . near the crest
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of a sandy ridge paralleling the shore, where wattle scrub is the dominant

vegetation" (Johnson 1964 : 440). P. F. Aitken, in lift., reports that he

secured the Bentinck Island specimen in conditions similar to those recorded

by Johnson.

The specimens collected in pandanus fringes, paperbark fringes and

thorn scrub on the floodplain of the Adelaide River at Humpty Doo, listed

as Vlanxgale ingrami by Davies (1960) are referable to the present species

(M. Archer, in Hit.).

_
1^'

r

<
va

r.A

Newcastle Waters

O Tsnnant Creek

O Alict Spr.nis*

*4

l~
1__

Map 1 Map 2

Taxonomy. The race A. m. sinualis (Thomas, J 926) was described

from Groote Fylandt. Archer, pers. comm., plans to transfer this species

to the genus Planigale, in which case the present vernacular name will be

inappropriate.

Antechinus macdonncllensis (Spencer, 1896). Red-eared Antechinus

Map 1

Range: North to The Granites (AM 1952), Helen Springs (AM, reg'd

1928), Alexandria and North Island, Sir Edward Pellew Group (Keith

1968), east in the south to Ringwood (NTM 1959).

Status: Widespread, and in some areas, e.g., the Petermann Ranges,

common, becoming rarer and more scattered in the northern part of its
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range; mainly amongst rocks, frequenting major ranges and isolated outcrops

alike. Two specimens from the Tananii Desert, however (NTM 1964, 1970)

were trapped at the bases of the giant mounds ui \asutiiermes triodiae in

belts of Melaleuca glomerata.

Taxonomy: Ride (1964:62) placed A. mimulus (Thomas, 1906,

type-locality Alexandria) in the synonymy of A* fnacdonnellensis.

Antechinus bilarni Johnson, 1954. Harney's Antechinus

Map 1

Range and Status: Uncommon, amongst rocks in rugged sandstone

country of the western escarpment of Arnhem Land: Oenpclli; Mount
Bonadaile (NTM 1968); Deaf Adder Creek (NTM 1969).

'Taxonomy: Ride (1970) placed bilarni in the synonymy of A,

mucdonnellensis, but Michael Archer (pers. comm.) on the basis of further

studies, considers that for the present it is best maintained as a separate

species.

Planigale ingrami (Thomas, 1906). Ingram's Planigale

Map 2

Range: Gulf of Carpentaria drainage and the Barkly Tableland [I awn
Hill Creek area, north-western Queensland, vide Troughton 1965 : 29-30

and remarks under A. de Lestang in Appendix 1| Red Bank Mine (AMNH
1959); upper Nicholson River (NTM-CSIRO 1967); Alexandria;

Brunette Downs (NTM 1970); Newcastle Waters (AMNH I960).

Status: Apparently not uncommon; blacksoil plains, dry swamps and

the perennial watercourses of the Gulf drainage. One of the Nicholson

River specimens was trapped amongst rocks at Block Waterhole. Remains
ai this species were frequent in bird of prey pellets collected on the cracking

blacksoil plains of Brunette Downs in 1970. See Van Deusen (1969).

Phascogale caliira Gould. 1844. Red-tailed Phascogale

Map 5

Range and Status: Alice Springs (Spencer 1896b : 30); Barrow Creek

and Tennant Creek (NMV 1901, two specimens obtained by Spencer &
Gillen). No other records.

Phascogale tapoatafa (Meyer, 1793). Grey-tailed Phascogale

Map 5

Range: Upper South Alligator River; Ocnpelli (NTM 1957); near

Patonga at 13 00', 132 22', one dead on road (NTM); Patonga, others

inside buildings at night, June 1969 ( D. Egan, pers. comm.): Yirrkala

(AM 1946).
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Status: Widespread but not common. The Oenpelli specimen was

caught by a cat. The Yirrkala specimen, collected by W. Harney, bears the

comment "climbs and sleeps in trees
7
'. The Patonga district is one of

lightly-wooded country with laterite ridges.

/o ^h^
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Map 3 Map 4

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to P. /. pirata

Thomas, 1904.

Siniiiiliopsis crassicaudata (Gould, 1844). Fat-tailed Sminthopsis

Map 4

Range: North to Willowra and the Bundey River drainage.

Status: Widespread, and following good seasons locally common.
Prefers more densely vegetated areas and softer soils than the next species

(sandhills, seasonal swamps, bore overflows and creeks).

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to S. c. centralis

Thomas, 1902*

Sminthopsis froggatti (Ramsay, 1887). Stripe-faced Sminthopsis

Map 3

Range: North to Tanami (Glauert 1933:21) and Brunette Downs
(NMV 1968, NTM 1970).
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Status: Widespread and seasonally common: analysis of a large number

of pellets of Letter-winged Kite, ElfiflUS scriptus and Barn Owl, I yto alba

collected on Brunette Downs in April 1970 showed thai S. froggutli had been

an abundant prey species. It appears to prefer more open habitats and

harder ground than does 5. crassicaudata. On the Barkly Tableland in April

1970 it was found on treeless blacksoil plains, living in cracks in the earth

(P. K. Latz and D. Howe, pers. comm,); P. Byrne (in Spencer 1896b : 34)

wrote that around Charlotte Waters S. froggtitti seemed to prefer the stony

tablelands whilst S. crassicaudata preferred the softer ground near the creeks

and amongst the sandhills.

Taxonomy: Ride (1970) placed Sniinthopsis larap'uita Spencer, 1896
in the synonymy of S. ffOggQtth Troughton ( 1965 . 36; see also 1964 : 318)

placed Sminthopsis staikcri, Thomas. 1906 (based on two specimens from

Alexandria and Alroy Downs) in the synonymy of S. crassicaudata. Dr.

Ride, however (in ////.), regards stalkcri as a synonym of S. froggdtfo

Sminthopsis hiriipes Thomas, IS98. Hairy-footed Sminthopsis

Map 5

R&tigft Station Point. C'harlotic Waters; Lake Mackay area.

StatUSl Unknown. No recent localized material from the NT. There

is in the SAM a specimen collected 10 miles north of Warburton Mission,

cistern WA, in May 1968.

Sminthopsis psammophila Spencer, 1X95. Large Desert Sminthopsis

Map 3

Range and Status: The holotype (NMV) was collected by the Horn

Expedition on IS June 1894 between Kurtitina Well and Avers Rock, in

sandhill-7Y/Y^//^ country with groves of desert oak Cusuarina decn>\ne<itui

in the swales (Spencer 1896a: 84). E. Cowle, one of the collectors,

professed to having seen the same species in the James Range, though on
habitat this may be doubted.

Remains of this species have recently been identified by Michael Archer

in owl pellets (NTM) collected in August 1962 from a cave at Avers Rock.
In 1969 P. F. Aitkcn obtained four live specimens from two localities in the

Lock and Kyancutta districts of the Eyre Peninsula, SA, in sandhill country

with Triodia and malice ( Aitken 1971 ).

Sminthopsis minimi 00id&a Troughton, 1964. TroughtoiVs Sminthopsis

Map 4

Michael Arehet, tn liu . has referred specimens from the Petermann

Ranges (WAM 1970), Ayers Rock (NTM 1962). Tin tin Springs (NTM
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1970) and Charlotte Waters (NMV) to this taxon, which he is elevating

to specific rank. The possibility that Sminthopsis murina constrieta Spencer,

1896 is referable to this taxon should be investigated.

Sminthopsis rufigenis Thomas, 1922. Red-cheeked Sminthopsis

Map 3

Range and Status: Specimens known from Oenpelli (WAM, donated
1900), and Melville Island (SAM 1913) (Michael Archer, in litt.).

Troughton ( 1964 : 319), under S. lumholtzi, listed specimens from the

open blacksoil plains of the Barkly Tableland, NT, and western-central

Queensland. In view of the fact that all Australian specimens of S. rufigenis

so far seen by Archer are from wooded localities in the coastal drainage,

Troughtorfs material should be re-examined.

Taxonomy: Ride (1970) relegated Sminthopsis lumholtzi Troughton
& Iredalc. 1934 to the synonymy of S. rufigenis. which was described from
the Aru Islands. The type-locality of lumholtzi is Herbert Vale on the

Herbert River of eastern Queensland, not to be confused with Herbert Vale
on the Herbert River north-west of Camooweal, north-western Queensland.

Map 5 Map 6
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Sminthopsis nitela Collett. 1897. Daly River Sminthopsis.

Map 3

Range and Status: Described from the Daly River, Michael Archer,

in lift., has provisionally referred to this taxon a specimen from the Four-mile

Hole, Wildman River (NTM 1968).

Antechinomys laniger (Gould. 1856). Hastern Antechinomys

Map 6

Range: Lidicker & Marlow (1970) gave the range of this species as

south-cenlral NSW north to the Cunnamulla district of south-central

Queensland, with an isolated record from Cedar Bay, north Queensland.

Material in NMV and SAM not examined by these authors shows that

A. laniger occurs also in the NT: Tarlton Downs (NMV, 18 November
1955); Tobermorey (SAM, coll. C. Watts, 21 September 1968); between
Mangajera and Wajclai billabongs. Roper River (SAM, 4 specimens, coll.

N. Tindalc, 1921). In the QM there are specimens from Cheepie and
Charlevillc, Queensland; a further example in the QM labelled A. laniger,

from Malbon. north-western Queensland, is mounted and not available for

study.

Status: In the NT, unknown. The Roper River specimens were
apparently from a salt-marsh near the river's mouth (see Gazetteer). These
specimens and the Cedar Bay example, which represents an equally isolated

occurrence, should be critically compared with material from further south
to see whether they really belong to A. laniger or merely resemble that species

in the small size of the auditory bullae.

Antechinomys spenceri Thomas, 1906. Wcslern Antechinomys

Map 6

Range: North to [Canning Stock Route near Sturt Creek, WA| Tennant
Creek, cast to Tarlton Downs, [Sandringham, south-western Queensland).

Status: Not uncommon following good seasons, in a variety of country,
including sandhills, mulga and gidgea woodland, mitchell grass plains and
gibbers.

Taxonomy: See Lidicker & Marlow ( 1970).

Dasyurus geoffroii Gould. 1841. Western Native-Cat

Map 7

Range* [Well 46, Canning Stock Route. WA, vide Glauert 1933 : I <S]
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Harrow Creek (NMV 1901 ) and Alice Springs (NMV. donated by Spencer

in 1916).

Status: Finlayson (1961) considered this species to have been formerly

widespread in Central Australia, but now a rare and vanishing form. Spencer

( 1X97 : 5 ) recorded an incomplete skin probably of this species from Crown

Point.

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to the nominate

race. Ride ( 1970) relegated Dasyurinus to the synonymy of Dasyurus.

Dasyurus hallucatus Gould. 1842. Northern Native-Cat

Map 7

Rcmgei Mainly coastal and subcoastal, from the Daly River east to

Cape Arnhem Peninsula, inland to the Pine Creek district; Groote Eylandt.

There is an isolated occurrence at Alexandria*.

Status: Inhabits rocky areas, in which it is sometimes abundant, and

eucalypt woodlafld.

Taxonomy: The race l), h. ncsacus (Thomas, 1926) has been described

from GrootC Lylandt; populations from the NT mainland are generally

referred to the nominate race. Ride (1970) relegated Satancllus to the

synonymy of Oasynrus.

Dasycercus cristieauda (Krefft, 1867). Mulgara

Map 2

Ranvx: North to [Hall's Creek, WA. vide Glauert 1933 : 20] 20 09',

130 15' in the Tanami Desert (AM 1965) and Tennant Creek, east to

Tarltoo Dowjis (SAM 1956).

Status: Not uncommon following good seasons, mainly in sandhill

/ riodia country, though the specimens from the Tanami Desert were trapped

in a belt of Melaleuca glomerala around a claypan.

Dasytiroides byrnei Spencer, 1 896. Kowari

Map 7

Rani'c and Status: Inhabits gibber-sandhill associations of the Lake

lyre basin, occurring marginally in the NT at Charlotte Waters (NMV 1<X95,

AM 1895), Four specimens from "lllamurta" (NMV 1895) and one from

"Harrow Creek" (NMV 1901 ) have almost certainly been abusively labelled,

for neither of these localities lies near gibber-sandhill country.

Although the species has not been recorded in the NT since 1901. it

lias for the last three or four years been tolerably common in areas of South-

western Queensland and north-eastern SA: Sandringham (NTM 1970. a

p;m\ retained in captivity) and Cordillo Downs (Aitken 1970 : 44).

•
;

Five specimens from this locality in the BMNH, collected by W. Stalker in 1905-06, were
kindly checked as lo species hv Miss P D. Jenkins, in lid.
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[Myrmecobius fasciatus Waterhouse, 1836. Numbat

As this species occurred formerly in WA west of the Petermann Ranges,

and in the extreme north-western part of SA, it almost certainly occurred

also in the adjoining south-western NT, although no record exists from this

area.J
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Notoryctes typhlops (Stirling, 1889). Marsupial Mole
Map 17

Range: North to [Sturt Creek, WA] Napperby (R. Darken, pers.

comm.), east to Charlotte Waters. The reports from Wauchope and Arltunga
may be doubted in view of the absence of sandhills at these localities.

Status: Inhabits sandhills; widespread but rarely encountered.

Isoodon macrourus (Gould, 1842). Brindled Bandicoot
Map 8

Range: Mainly coastal and subcoastal, from the Daly River east to

Cape Arnhem Peninsula, inland to Mount Shoobridge and Mount McMinn
(NMV 1912); Elcho Island; Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellew Group
(Keith 1968). The specimen in the MCZ from The Granites, listed by
Tate (1948) as of this species, represents such an isolated record that it

should be re-examined for possible confusion with L auratus.
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Statu*: Not uncommon, frequenting thick grass and other dense under-

wth. with or without tree cover.

Isoodon auratus (Ramsay, 1887). Golden Bandicoot

Map 8

Ratigd] | Northern Canning Stock Route; Hull's Creek, WA| Victoria

River (Depot No. ]'?: collected by Elsey, vide Thomas 1904 : 228); South

Alligator River; Mount McMinn (NMV 1912): The Granites < MCZ 1932.

SAM 1936, AM 1952); Lake Mackay and Fthel Creek (SAM 1932):

Teimanl Creek and Barrow Creek (NMV 1901 ): Alice Springs (Burt Plain),

lleuburv and Charlotte Waters (NMV, donated by Spencer in 1916).

Slants: According to Finlayson (1961) this species in Central

Australia "survives in considerable numbers" within an area north of Lake
Amadeus north to about Winneckc Creek and east to the lower Sandover

River. This is no longer so. The last authentic record appears to be of the

specimen collected at The Granites in May 1952 by the Australian Museum,
'['his species was most frequent in the extensive sandplain-spinifex areas.

Little is known of its status in the northern part of its range, where it

appears to be marginally sympatric with /. mactourus.

Peramelcs cremiana Spencer, 1897. Desert Bandicoot

Map l<)

Range: Burt Plain, and sandhills about 40 miles north-east of Charlotte

Waters (Spencer 1897).

Status: This species, perhaps never common, has declined to vanishing-

point since the 1930's. Finlayson (1961 : 160) stated that it still persisted

in "sectors 5 and 7*\ i.e., the Tanami Desert. There appears to be no
authentic record of its occurrence in this area; the vague records from The
("lauites mentioned by Finlayson and Troughton (1965 : 67) are probably

referable to Isoodon auratus.

IMacrotis lagotis (Reid. 1837). Bilby

Map 9

Ratine: North to (Sturt Creek, WAJ Lake Buck ( NTM Mies. 1905).
Attack Creek (NMV 1966) and Dalmore Downs (NTM 1969).

Status: Once common, now generally rare, though still not uncommon
m certain areas; mainly on sandy soils. In the Tanami Desert Wildlife

Sanctuary it frequents the Melaleuca xlomerata thickets associated with the

Old Marsh Bed, where it burrows both in the level ground and into the bases

of the giant mounds of Nasutitennes triodiae. See Newsome ( 1962), Smyth
& Philpott (1968) and Watts (1969).
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Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to M. I. sagitta

Thomas, 1905'

Macrotis leucura (Thomas, 1887). Lesser Bilby

Map 9

Range and Status: Sandhills about 40 miles north-east of Charlotte

Waters (NMV 1895); "Barrow Creek" (NMV 1901). A skull with lower

jaw was recently found in a nest of the Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila atidax

amongst sandhills 14 miles south-south-east of Steele Gap. in January 1967,

by P. Hanisch (NTM). The nest was not in use and there is no simple way

of dating the skull. This species appears to be restricted to sandhills;

Finlayson (1932, 1935b) who collected 12 specimens near Cooncherie,

north-eastern SA in December 1.931, found its burrows only in sandhills,

while in the same area A7. lagotis burrowed only in the flat ground. The
three specimens in the NMV labelled "Barrow Creek" probably came from

further afield, as there are no sandhills close to this locality (see Gazetteer).

Taxonomy*. Troughton (1965) and Ride (1970) placed Macrotis

minor (Spencer, 1897) in the synonymy of M. leucura.

!
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Chaeropus ecaudatus (Ogilby, 1838). Pig-tooted Bandicoot

Map 10

Ranfce: Ryan Well (SAM 1891); 40 miles north-east of Charlotte

Waters (NMV 1895); Alice Springs (NMV, donated hy Spencer in 1916).

Status: No recent records. I can find no basis for the Barrow Creek

tecotd given by rinlayson (1961).

Petaurus breviceps Waterhouse, 1839. Sugar Glider

Map 10

Range: Mary River east to Cape Arnhem Peninsula and inland to the

(Catherine River; Bathurst Island (AM); Melville Island; Elcho Island:

Grootc Eylandt.

Status: Generally uncommon, though Johnson (1964 : 452) found it

comparatively abundant in the vicinity of Port Langdon. Grootc Eylandt. in

194s. Woodland.

Taxonomy. The NT populations arc generally referred to P. b. arid

(Gould, 1842).

Petropseudes dahli (Collctt. 1895). Rock-haunting Ringtail

Map 11

Range: Mary River; Oenpelli: Union Town; Nellie Creek; South

Alligator River; Red Bank Mine near Wollogorang (AMNH 1959): Grrodte

Eylandt (NTIVL specimen in captivity obtained by Miss D. Levitt. 1970).

Status: A rock-frequenting species, widespread and locally common.
Dahl recorded it as fairly numerous in Arnhem Land; Tunney collected eight

specimens from Nellie Creek and 16 from the South Alligator; the Spalding-

Peterson Expedition found it "abundant" at Red Bank Mine in 1959 (Hosmer.

in lin. ).

Trichosurus vulpecula (Kerr, 1792). Brush-tailed Possum

Map 11

Range and Status: Spencer ( 1896b : 16-17) mentioned this species as

''occurring everywhere amongst the eucalypts which border the river-beds"

in Central Australia. Davidson (1905a : 8) recorded that while he was in

the Murchison and Davenport Ranges (November 1 897-February 1898)

"small opossums [were] found by the natives in the gums along the creek

banks". Terry ( 1937 : 100) found one in a hollow log west of the McEwin
Hills in 1932."

Finlayson ( 1961 ) considered that an inexplicable collapse in its numbers
in Central Australia had occurred since the L930*5, At present it is a rare

but persistent and possibly increasing species in this area, recent records
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being: Arthur Creek and Plenty River (Finlayson 1961 ); Glen Helen Station,

1959 (NTM files); Hatches Creek, two captured on trunks of river redgum,
Eucalyptus camaldulcusis, and released, 1968 (R. Berry, pers. comm.);
Charley Creek (NTM 1968); Bushy Park (CSIRO I966

?
1969). Other,

earlier, records given by Finlayson are from Wollara and Lake Mackay, the

latter possibly referring to Terry's 1932 record.

Taxonomy: Spencer (loc. cit.) referred to the Central Australian

populations as "var. typicus*\ Although it seems likely that they do belong

to the nominate race, this has yet to be demonstrated.

Trichosiirus arnhemensis Collett, 1897. Northern Brush-tailed Possum

Map 1 I

Range: South to [Hall's Creek, WA] Katherine River and Alexandria*;
Bathurst Island; Melville Island (AM); Croker Island; Elcho Island.

Status: Not uncommon, in woodland with hollow roost ing-trees

available. In Darwin it is sometimes found in gardens and buildings.

Taxonomy: Once regarded as a well-marked race of T. vulpecula, this

form has now been accorded the rank of species (Ride 1970).

Map 11 Map 12

* Two specimens in the BMNH from Alexandria (collected by Stalker) were kindly checked
for me by Mr. J. Calaby.
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Itcttongia lesueur (Quoy & Caimard, 1824). Burrowing Rat-Kangaroo

Map 12

Rang*: North to northern Lake Mackay, a point between the western
Miedonncll Ranges and the Stuart Bluff Range, the Elkedra district and the

vSandmci drainage, east to between the Tarlton and Toko Ranges; possibly

north to the Tanami Desert (Finlayson 1958b, based mainly on native

repot ts and records of abandoned warrens).

Status: No authenticated records since the (930*4. If the species

survived at all in the area, which is doubtful, it may do so in the Lake
Amadeus-lakc Mackay regions and in the Elkedra-Sandover River-Plenty
River area.

Once Locally common, with colonies living in large warrens; in grassy
and herbaceous loam flats within the major ranges, open mulga and ironwood
parks skirling the ranges, and in sandridge areas, where, as elsewhere, its

warrons Were usually made in firm loam at slight elevations on undulating
swales and not in the sandridges proper. Giles ( 1889 : 280) found great

numbers ol this species honeycombing low limestone ridges m the dry bed
Of Lake Christopher, eastern WA, in late January 1874, and I inlayson

( l9JJ8b : 2 I ! ) noted a similar occurrence between the Stuart Bluff' Range
and the western Macdotmcll Ranges in 1950, though the animal had long

been ejctiflcl there.

the large 'rabbit' warrens recorded by M. Terry in 1929 in the

Tanami district in approximately 28 South and 129 51' East, would
almost certainly be warrens of Beftangfy lesueurl doubtfully parasiti/cd by
rabbits*

1

(Finlayson 1958b ; 241 ). This rendering is peculiarly Finlavson's,
Icnvs notes apply to the year 1928, not 1929. 28 S does not run through
the NT. Furthermore. Terry gave details of two areas in the Tanami district

where he observed large warren

(I)
|
Between Larrangannie Bluff and the ^westward mate of

Kilh kilir. i.e.. at ca. 19 40\ 128 58> WA near the NT border]
lk

. . . low
east-west sandhills and rabbit warrens amongst travertine [a kind of lime-
stone! mounds on the plain in between. The presence Of either so far north
was news.

"From this time onwards, increasing as we worked away south, indiea
tions of the northward migration o\

:

the rabbit were continually found. But
not one solitary bunny did we see till long after, close to Alice Springs;
Despite burrows dug out where droppings seemed fresh, we got no nearer to

solving the problem as to whether they were hibernating unusually shy Cm

killed oil by the drought"' (Terry 1930 : 133).

I
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(n\

(2) [Between hill 47 (Johnson's Hill) and hill 49 (Murdoch Cliffs),

i.e., at ca. 20 44', 129 59'| \ . . we came to a huge rabbit warren hacked
about and gouged out like a battlefield, eloquent testimony to many a busy

black fellow getting a cheap teed. This great sandmound. intermingled with

travertine, was distinctive lor numerous native orange trees, down by whose
roots the bunnies had burrowed" (Terry 1930 : 178).

Terry recorded seeing rabbits only once in the Tanami Desert, a pair

between Mount Solitaire ami the I .under River.

Taxonomy. Wakefield ( 1967) synonymi/cd Bctton^ia pcnicillata

anhxiha Finlayson, 1957 with B. Icsucm
, The specimen upon which anhydra

was based came from the Lake Mackay area af ca 22 02'. 129 47'.

[Bettongia pcnicillata Gray, 1837. Brush-tailed Rat-Kangaroo

As B, p. anhydra Kinlayson, 1957 has been placed in the synonymy of

B. Icsucur, no specimens of this species are known from the NT. In view
o\' the similarity, in form and habit of nesting, between B. pcnicillata and

Lagorch&Stes spp., I cannot accept as unequivocal the evidence adduced by

Finlayson (1958b) for the existence of B. pcnicillata in the NT, past or
present. It is probable that the northern records from the Barkly Tableland
and Gtflf drainage listed by Finlayson are referable to the Spectacled
Hare-Wallaby. Lai>orche,s!cs conspicillatus. which is there widespread and
n<>t uncommon.]

Lagorchestcs conspicillatus Gould, 1842. Spectacled Hare-Wallaby

Map 13

Range: Daly Waters, Borroloola and upper Cresvvell Greek districts

south io the Macdonncll Ranges, lluckitta and Tarllon Downs (see below).
A neglected record is of a specimen collected by G. F. Hill "SO miles N of

( hewings WelF (/.<•,. about 105 miles west of Banka Banka) in Julv
1911 (NMV).

Statu:; Formerly common in dense Acacia and other shrub thickets

amongst the central ranges, but now apparently absent From this area. Still

fairly common, however, in Acacia thickets in the northern parts of its range.

notably in low thfefceto amidst taller woodland such as Acacia \hirlcyi,

lancewood: 6 miles south of Dunmarra ( NTM I 961 ); upper Ctcswell Creek.
SO miles north of Alexandria (captured and released, 1964), 33 miles north

Of Newcastle Waters (NTM 1968); 18 miles west of Dunmarra (NTM
1 968); Daly Waters area (NTM 1968); 42 miles wcst-soudi-west of

BorrQlOOla (NTM t9$9).; all the museum specimens were road-casualties.

FinlavsoiVs records ol Bettongia pcnicillata from Tanumbirini. Nutwood
.mil other northern localities arc probably referable to this species.
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Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to L. c.

leichhardtt Gould, 1853.

/
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Map 13 Map 14

Lagorchestes hirsutus (Gould, I 844). Western Hare-Wallabv

Map J 4

Range: [Canning Stock Route between wells 28 and 43, and north of

Sladen Waters, WA; south of Tomkinson, Mann and Musgrave Ranges,

northern SA| Docker Creek; Mount Jenkins; Lake Amadeus area; between

Mount Conner and Murrachurra, 20 miles to the east; Dare's Plain, George
Gill Range; Wytookarri; northern Lake Mackay; McEwin Hills; Mount
Doreen; west of Warburton Creek; north of the Sandover about 40 miles

west of the Bundy junction; west of Banka Banka; Tanami Desert (NTM,
see below).

Status: Formerly locally common in spinifex-sandridgc country,

occurring in often widely separated colonies, this species has declined

drastically since the 1930's. The only recent records are of two small

colonies on isolated sandhills in the Tanami Desert Wildlife Sanctuary

(observations 1958, 1966 (dead animal found). 1967 and 1970). Little of

the extensive sandridgc country north of Lake Amadeus and east of Lake
Mackay has been zoologically surveyed recently, however, and it is there that

this species may still be found in some numbers.
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Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to the nominate

race.

Lagorchestes asomatus Finlayson, 1943. Least Hare-Wallaby

Map 13

Range and Status: Known only from the holotype (skull) in the SAM;
from an animal taken in the flesh by Michael Terry a lew miles east of

northern Lake Mackav in 1932. Finlayson (1943) gave the position as 22

15'. 129 30', but Terry's route strikes 129 30' at 22 04'.

Onychogalea lunata (Gould, 1840). Crescent Nail-tailed Wallaby

Map 15

Range: [South of Tomkinson, Mann and Musgrave Ranges, northern

SA] south oi Basedow Range; north of Lhrenburg Range; Red Bank, near-

Mount Sonder; Bond Springs; Alice Springs; Huckitta; between Jervois Range

and Tarlton Range; |near the Warburton Range, WA, 1964, vide Ride 1970].

Status: Extremely rare and little-known; few recent records.

Taxonomy: Frith & Calaby ( 1969) suggested that this species may be

conspecilic with the next.

Onychogalea iinguifcra (Gould. 1841). Northern Nail-tailed Wallaby

Map 15

Range: [Sturt Creek, northern WA] Tanami (NTM 1959, 1970);

Katherine ( 1967); 15 miles N of Katherine (SAM 1966); Marrakai, Adelaide

River plains (1968); Brock's Creek; Roper River Mission (1966); Banka

Banka (NTM 1965); Elliott area (NTM 1961, 1962, 1968. SAM 1966);

Beetaloo (NTM 1959); Borroloola (NMV 1911); near ("ape Crawford

(NTM 1969); ''north-eastern corner o\ Arnhem Land" (Thomson
1949 : 65).

Status: Widespread and not uncommon; lightly-wooded floodplains

in the north, and open long-grass woodland and shrub-savannah in the south;

occasionally on rocky slopes, as in the Tanami Range.

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to the nominate

race.

Pctrogale pcnicillata (Griffith, 1 827) sensn Ride 1970. Brush-tailed

Rock-Wallaby

Map 1 6

Range: Central Australia: Petermann Ranges. Mount Olga. Ayers
Rock. Mount Conner. George Gill Range. Macdonnell Ranges, east to the

Sandover and Bundey River drainages, north to the Kintore Range, Mount
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Doreen (25 miles west of), Cockatoo Creek and the Davenport Range

(Finlayson 1961 and NTM records).

Arnhem Land: north-western escarpment: King River Range; Mount
Borradaile (NTM 1968); Oenpelli; Deaf Adder Creek (NTM 1969).

Status: In Central Australia, widespread and locally fairly common, in

rocky hills and ranges, especially in the vicinity of shady gaps and gorges

with an abundance of rock ledges and scree slopes, in Arnhem Land locally

common on sandstone cliffs, outcrops and scree (talus) slopes.

1 axonomy: The Central Australian populations have yet to be sub-

specilically assessed (Finlayson 1930 : 179) but are generally referred to

P. p. lateralis Gould, 1842. The Arnhem Land form vcnustula Thomas,

1926, resembles the Central Australian one in colour and patterning but is

smaller.

Ride (1970) included two other nominal taxa within P. penicillata:

P. wilkinsi Thomas, 1926 and P. longmani Thomas, 1926. Each is known
only by two specimens collected in 1925, wilkinsi from the Roper River

Mission and longmani from Groote Eylandt. More material is needed before

a clear picture can be obtained of the taxonomy and distribution of these

northern Pctrogalc.
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Petrogale brachyolis Gould, 1X41, Short-cared Rock-Walluln

Map 12

Hange: [Forrest River, WA (AM 1952)1 Daly, South Alligator and
Mary River drainages (Thomas 1926); Gimbat, headwaters of the South

Alligator (AM 1969); Macarthur River and the Sir Edward Peilew Group
(Keith 1968): Red Bank Mine (AMNH 1959).

Status: Apparently local but fairly common where found. Inhabits low
rock faces and low rocky hills with large tumbled boulders rather than the

more rugged escarpment country of P. P. vennstula. (For a photograph of

its habitat in the Pellews see that given for the habitat of Zvzomvs argurus in

Keith 1968. fide Keith, in litt.).

Taxonomy: The populations of the Daly, Mary and South Alligator

rivers were described as P. b. signata by Thomas ( 1926).

Peradorcas concinna (Gould, 1842). Little Rock-Wallaby

Map 14

Range: Daly River; Brock's deck, Nellie Creek; Mary River; King
Riven north-east of Oenpelli; Milingimbi, Crocodile Islands; Mount
Borradaile-Cooper Creek (NTM I 968

j
; Deaf Adder Creek (NTM 1969);

East Alligator River (NMV, purchased 1922).

Siatns: Locally common, in rocky areas. The NTM specimens were
taken on open rock Hats and tables with scattered boulders ( P. p. venustula,

when it occurred in the same areas, was usually found on scree and boulder-

strewn slopes and cliffs).

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to P. e.

eaneseens Thomas, 1909.

LJnidentihed rock-wallabies have been reported from Mount Alexander,
north-eastern Arnhem Land (Wilkins 1928 : 260) and in the high sandstone

ranges of the Macarthur River between Clyde and Western creeks ( Barnard
1914 : 211).

Maeropus agilis (Gould, 1842). Agile Wallaby

Map 17

Range: [Forrest River Mission (AM 1952)| Victoria River east to the

Macarthur River, inland to the Katherinc River; Bathurst island (NMV
1912); Crocodile Islands; Elcho Island: Sir Edward Peilew Group (Keith

1968); straggling to Elliott area (NTM J 961 ).

Status: Locally abundant on subcoastal plains and flood-plains of the

larger rivers; grass-pandanus association, grassy forest; recorded also Ln

mangrove swamps and on beaches.
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Taxonomy: See Ride (1970) for the transfer of this species from

Wallabia to Macropus. The NT populations are generally referred to the

nominate race.

Macropus robustus (Gould, 1841). Euro

Map 18

Range and Status: Throughout the NT; fairly common, on slopes of

ranges and isolated hills.

Taxonomy'* B. Richardson, in litf.* considers the northern populations

referable to M. r. woodwardi Thomas, 1901 (syn. M. r. alligatoris Thomas,
1904), and the central populations to M. r. crubcscens Sclater, 1870.
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904). Small Black Wallaroo

Map 18

Range: Western escarpment of Arnhem Land: Mary River (SAM
1913): King River Range (Wilkins 1928: 168); Oenpelli (NMV 1912-

1914); Deal' Adder Creek (NTM 1969); head of the South Alligator River.

Status: Locally not uncommon, in rugged sandstone and granite ranges.
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Taxonomy: Previously considered by some workers to be a race of
M. robustus, with which, however, it is now known to be partly sympatric
(Parker 197 I a).

Macropus antilopinus (Gould, 1842). Antilopinc Wallaroo

Map 19

Range: South to [the Negri River, WA] Victoria River, Edith Riv t

and Y\ imul Swamp (SAM 1966), and east to Cape Arnhem Peninsula,

Status: Less common than M. wbustus\ on grassy and wooded plains,

often in the vicinity of hilly country into which it retreats when disturbed.

Taxonomv. See Frith & Calaby (1969).

Megaleia rufa (Desmarest. 1822). Red Kangaroo

Map 19

Range: North to the Pedestal Hills (Davidson 1905b : 42), 50 miles
north-west of Lake Surprise (NTM files, 1964), Daly Waters (S. A. Parker,
w.v.. 1969) and Alexandria.

Status: Widespread and locally common; mainly associated with mulga
(Acacia anenra) and lancewood (Acacia shirleyi) on plains, avoiding the
extensive spinifex-sandridge areas.

RODENTS
Hydromys chrysogastcr Geod'roy, 1804. Water Rat

Map 23

Range: Daly River east to Cape Arnhem Peninsula, inland o Brock's
Creek; Melville Island; Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellcw Group (Keith
1968).

Status: Not uncommon, in lagoons and creeks (mainly freshwater).

Taxonomy: Tate (1951) assigned the NT populations to the srnall-

molared race H, c. heccarii Peters, 1874. The large-molared race //. c.

rcginac Thomas & Dollman, 1909 may possibly enter the NT from western
Queensland.

Xeromys mvoides Thomas, 1889. False Swamp-Rat

Map 23

Range and Status: One specimen collected on the South Alligator River
by Tunney in 1903; otherwise known only from six specimens taken in the

Mackay area of Queensland, five from a permanent swamp thickly covered
with tall grass, shrubs and pandanus (Ride 1970).
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Tunne/s specimen is dated 5 September (J. Mahoney, in Htt.). For

most, if not all. of the period 24 August- 19 October 1903 Tunney worked

the coastal plain and tidal section of the South Alligator (Storr 1966 : 64).

YSS D.l'v.in

..*•-.

[>

Map 19 Map 20

lNcudomys descrtor Troughton, 1932. Brown Desert-Mouse

Map 20

Range and Status: Rare and little-known. Wake (1898 : 128) listed

specimens from '"Porcupine Sandhills, WyclifTe Creek", "Barrow Creek" and

"Untaiinua, Porcupine Grass, Alice Springs"*. The only subsequent records

are: specimen trapped on claypan amongst sandhills east of the Bonython

Range at 23 42'. 129 02' (BMNH 1967); specimen dug from a Notomys

burrow at Yuendumu (SAM 1968); remains from recent owl pellets found

in cave 64 miles south-south-west of The Granites in the Highland Rocks,

low lateritic rises and outcrops in sandhill country ( NTM 1970).

Waite's remarks indicate that, some of the specimens were taken in

spinifex, at WyclifTe Creek on sandhills. Finlayson (1941) recorded the

habitat of specimens from northern SA as "sandy loam covered by giant

spinifex". P. F. Aitken, in ////., considers this species to be normally an

inhabitant oi' sandhill country, but mentions finding a thriving colony in

tussocks of the perennial sedge Cyperus zymnncaulos growing on the margins

: The Alice Springs record was inadvertently omitted from map 20.

*5
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Ol a bore-drain near The Neales. western Lake Eyre: the population was

possibly living 00 a nearby sandhill when the bore was put down.

The term "Untaunmf relating to the Alice Springs specimen is probabiy

the Aranda name for the species rather than a locality (see note under

Nototnys long'uaudutns )

.

Pseudomjs gracilicaudatiis (Gould, 1845). Chestnut Native-Mouse

Map 20

Range:. Humbert River (CSIRO 1968); Nourlangie area (CSIRO

1962); 50 miles north-east of Pine Creek on the South Alligator River

(MVZ 1964): upper Nicholson River and Tin Creek (NTM-CSIRO 1967);

South West Island. Sir Edward Pellevv Group (Keith 1968. as P. nanus).

Stains: Widespread and locally not uncommon; rocky wooded areas

usually near Or along watercourses.

Pscudoinys fieldi (Waite, 1896). Alice Springs Mouse

Map 20

Range and Status: Known only from the damaged holotype collected

at "Alice Springs" in June 1895.

Tuxo)iomy: Sec Troughton ( 1937).

Pscudoinys forrcsti (Thomas. 1906). Forrest's Mouse
Map 22

Ran-c: Spring vale and George Creek ( NTM-CSIRO 1 967 )

;

Alexandria; Brunette Downs (NTM !966 s
1970); Alroy Downs ( NTM

1970); Georgma Downs (NTM 1970); Frazcr River; Harts Range; Hamilton

Downs (NTM 1961. 1962); Alice Springs; Burt Creek (NTM 1961);

Wollara.

Status: Seasonally fairly common on the open blacksoil plains of the

Barkly Tableland. Elsewhere uncommon or rare; caught on an open grassy

plain on Hamilton Downs, in the bases of Triodia clumps at Wollara, and in

the vicinity of soakages with stands of tall dense paperbark and eucalypt at

Springvale and George Creek.

Taxonomy: P. waitei (Troughton. 1932) has been relegated lo the

synonymy of P. forrcsti by Ride (1970).

Pseudomys delicatulus (Gould, 1842). Little Native-Mouse

Map 2 1

Umge: South to Delamere (SAM 1966) and Elliott (NTM 1968):

West Island. Sir Edward Pcllew Group (Keith 1968); Groote Eykmdt.

Status: Widespread and fairly common, on sandy soils with cover

living from sparse herbage to shrubby woodland.

Taxonomy: The nominate race inhabits the mainland while P. d*

tnimulus Thomas, 1926 occurs on Groote Eylandt (Johnson 1964).
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KJ Darvril

I

Map 21 Map 22

Pseudomys hcrmannsbiirgensis (Waitc. 1896). Sandy Inland Mouse

Map 21

Range'* North to Tanami (AM 1952), Banka Banka and Alexandria,

cast to Manners Creek (NTM 1969).

Status: Widespread and seasonally common, generally in the same areas

as the Brown Hopping-Mouse, Notomys alexis (q.v.).

Leporillus apicalis (Gould, 1853). White-tipped Stick-nest Rat

Map 25

Range and Status: Stick-nest rats were first reported in the Centre by

Giles: nests found in dense mulga-dominated scrubs between Mount Peculiar

and Mount Udor in September 1872 (Giles 1889 : 57); nest noted in dense

scrub near Mount Squires, eastern WA, in October 1873, "not the first we
have seen by many on this expedition" (Giles 1889 : 209), a remark that

Finlayson (1941 : 228) rendered as "along the 26° parallel between Ayers

Range and the Cavanagh Range"; nest in dense scrub in the vicinity of

Lightning Rock, eastern WA, in late November 1873 (Giles 1889:232).

The Horn Expedition of 1894 apparently did not encounter this species

at first hand; Spencer, who received two specimens from Field of Alice

Springs, wrote ( 1896b : II) that it was evidently a rare form. Probably the
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last record from the Centre is of a pair captured eight miles west of Mount
Crombic. north-western SA, in 1933. Finlayson (1941 : 228) attributed

the species* decline mainly to overhunting by aborigines.

Notomys aquilo Thomas. 1921. Northern Hopping-Mousc
Map 23

Range and Status: Groote fcylandt, where it is not uncommon in sandy
areas: Umbakumba (Johnson): 'open forest between Angurugu River and

Uitib&kiiriiba' (D. Levitt, in liti.).

Taxonomy: Ride ( 1970) considered N. carpentarius Johnson, 1959 to

be conspecific with N. aquilo, which Was described from the Cape York
Peninsula.

Notoniys alexis Thomas, 1922. Brown Hopping-Mouse
Map 23

Range: North to the Tanami Desert, Bank a Banka, Alroy and
Alexandria.

Status: The most widespread member of the genus in the NT, seasonally

very common. Occurs on loamy to sandy soil with various plant associa-

tions, usually Triodia and light shrub cover, but also mulga and dense

melaleuca (Melaleuca glumeraiu).

Taxonomy: See Finlayson (1940); Aitken (1968). N. U. alexis

occupies most of the range described above. N. a. everardensis Finlayson,

1940 has been collected in the south at Henbury and N. a. alexis > <
everardensis in the Basedow Range.

Notomys eery inns (Gould, 1853). Fawn-coloured Hoppinii-Mouse

Map 22

Range and Status: Charlotte Waters (SAM wo date, from P. Byrne).

See note below.

Taxonomy: See Aitken (1968).

Notomys fuscus (Wood Jones. 1925). Dusky Hopping-Mouse
Map 22

Range and Status: Charlotte Waters (NMV 1895). See note below.

Idxonomy: See Aitken (1968).

Notomys longicaitdatus (Gould, 1844). Long-tailed Hopping-Mouse
Map 22

Rangei "Urwaitchu burrows". Burt Plain; Mount Burrell: Barrow
Creek \

Status: No records since 1901-2, when Spencer and Gillen obtained a

large series from Barrow Creek.

' Amon^l recent owl pellets from a cave 64 miles SSW of The Granites in the Highland Rocks
area is a premaxilkiry maxillary fragment of a Large NQfomyi considered hv .1. Mahonev,
in tin., to belong to either :\\ tunairaiuUtius or N. ampltt\.
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Spenper (in Waitc IS9<S: 121 ) considered that the species he had

referred In as ilapulotis mitchdli in the Horn Report was in fact Nolomys

kmgicatfdattW, This would nol he v holly (rue. however, as he collected 13

specimens ol ,V. alcxis on the expedition at Reedy Roekhole a\k\ Bagofs

Creek (NMV), which he would have listed as mifchelli in the Horn Report.

In (his report Spencer ( I X9f>b 10) wrote under Hctpatotis m'nclwlh '
I lie

native name at Charlotte Waters is Ulabaiya'\ which Tcoughtofl ( I9j55 ! 320)

misquoted as "the aboriginal name about Burl Plains was given as 'Ulabaiya'

by Baldwin Spencer". Unfortunately there are no specimens of A'. Ctlexis

from Charlotte Waters collected by Spencer himself, and no extant specimens
ol ;V. Ii>nvicuu(lntn,s from this locality at all, go the association by I inlayson

(1961) "i Spencer's Ulabuiya (which Finlayson misspelt Ulubaiya) with

N I(MgiCattdalt4fi is unsatisfactory. Finlayson (lor. cit.) lurther gave

Allabaiya as (lie Fast Aiauda name for ' \'(>r<>my\ spp, close to alc\i\ but not

M>t eiiieally identified"

The significance of "Urwailcha burrows" in connexion with the Burt

Plain specimens (Waitc 1898) has not been appreciated Aiauda of the

Alice Springs district gave me a similar name "t Irat itchu" \o\- a laree hopping

mouse. This apart, it is reasonable to assume lhat m writing "Urwuttchtl"

Gillcn was recording the aboriginal name of the species. (T.
w
()oianie"'.

die VVonkanooroo name given by Finlayson (1961) lor N. cervutu\

I cannot trace the Mount Burrell specimen listed by linlayson, Possibly

it was collected by T. W. Cornock in 1891 (see Appendix I), and is the

spirit specimen without data in the SAM.

Notomys ampins Bra/enoi. 1 036. Short tailed Hopping-Mousc

Map 22

Range and Slams: Known only from the two specimens collected at

( harlotte Waters in IN9<> (NMV). See note below.

NOTES Notomys cervinua and /V. fUKGUS apparently have their head-

quarters ni (lie sandhill-clay pan-gibbet associations of the southern Lake
Eyre Basin, die lormer burrowing mainly in elaypans and the latter m \and

hills (an ecological separation found also between Macron's lagotis and

A'/. IciK'nm) (I inlayson 1939; Ailkcn 1968 and in tin.) Both species

occur marginally and sporadically in the NT (Charlotte Watets I 89S
, IS96J

during periods iA increase. Byrne (in Spencer 1 896b : II) wrote in July

\ after good rams. "The jerboa-like rodents are coming from the eastwards

and dicy almost amount lo a plague here", and in September l S95 "they h a-

l gain become so scarce lhat the blacks have difficulty in Securing a specimen'
1

.

,Vf >/<>m \,\ amphut may similarly have its centre ol distribution outside the NT.
Mitchell's Hopping Mouse Notomys mifchellit (Ogilby, 1838) has been taken

at Budsvillc in south-western Queensland (Tate 1951 : 259) and may. with

the Other species discussed here, appear in the southernmost NT during ^:,ood

seasons
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Map 23 Map 24

Zyzomys argurus (Thomas, 1889). Common Rock-Rat

Map 24

Range: [Parry's Creek, near Wyndham, WA| Cooper Creek (NTM
1968); Deaf Adder Creek (NTM 1969); Oenpelli; Boroloola (NMV
1901-2) ; upper Nicholson River and Springvale (NTM-CSIRO 1967);

Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellcw Group (Keith 1968).

Status: Common, amongst boulders and on rocky substrate areas at

the bases of rocky hills.

Zyzomys pedunculatus (Waite, 1896). Waite's Rock-Rat

Map 24

Range: Alice Springs and Illamurta (1890's); Hugh Creek (1935);

Napperby Hills (1950);' The Granites (AM 1952); Davenport Range

(1953); Haasfs Bluff Settlement, Derwent River (NTM 1960).

Status: Rare and little-known; range country and isolated rocky

outcrops. The Haast's Bluff specimen was caught raiding a stock-camp.

See Finlayson (1.961).

The vernacular name employed by Ride (1970), Macdonnell Range
Rock-Rat, is considered no longer appropriate.
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Zyzomys woodward] (Thomas, 1909). Woodward's Rock-Rat

Map 24

Range and Status: Rare and little-known; rocky sandstone outcrops of

the north-western escarpment of Arnhem Land: Oenpelli; Mount Borradaile

(NTM 1968). [Parry's Creek, near Wyndham, W.A.I

Mesembriomys gouldii (Gray, 1843). Black-footed Tree-Rat

Map 25

Range: Daly River area north-east and east to Cape Arnhem Peninsula,

inland to (Catherine River; 5-mile bar, Macarthur River (NMV 1911);

Melville Island.

Status: Not uncommon in tall woodland with hollow trees, especially

along watercourses and near the coast.

Taxonomy: The race M. gt melvillensis Hayman, 1936 was described

from Melville Island; see Johnson (1964).

Mesembriomys macrurus (Peters, 1876). Golden-backed Tree-Rat

Map 25

Range: Nellie Creek (1903); Deaf Adder Creek (NTM 1969);

Balanbrinni (NMV 1901).

Status: Much less frequently collected than M. gouldii; wooded water-

courses.

/
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Conilurus penicillatus (Gould, 1842). Brush-tailed Tree-Rat

Map 26

Range: Daly River area north-east and east to the South Alligator River

and Cofaurg Peninsula; Roper River Mission (AMNH 1959); Bathurst

Island (NMV 1916); Melville Island; Groote Eylandt: Centre Island, Sir

Edward Pellew Group (Keith 1968).

Status: Not uncommon, along the coast and on the subcoastal plains.

with hollow trees; recorded cm Coburg Peninsula actually on the tideline

and amongst hollow beach-casuarinas (Casuarina eqaiseuiolia) (Gilbert, in

Troughton" L965 311).

Taxonomy: The race C. p. melibius Thomas, 1921 has been described

from Melville Island. The provenance of the Elscy specimen upon which the

name Coni/nni.s hemi/euenrus Gray, 1858 was based has yet to be precisely

determined: most of Elscy\s zoological material was collected at the Victoria

River Depot No. 1

.

Melomys Thomas, 1922. Mosaic-tailed Rats

Map 22

Range: Port Keats, north-east and east to Cape Arnhem Peninsula,

inland to Douglas River and Brock's Creek; Bathurst Island (NMV 1916);

Melville Island; Elcho Island; Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellew Group
(Keith 1968).

Status: Not uncommon, especially near the coast; grassy pandanus
fringes oi fresh- and salt-water streams and lagoons, and the edges of

monsoon forest, in the vicinity of damp ground: mangroves. On Groote

Eylandt, reported entering occupied houses ( D. Levitt, in litt.).

Taxonomy'. See Tate (1951 ); Johnson ( 1964). Tate considered most

of the above range to belong to forms of Melomys eervinipes ( Gould, 1 852),

with the exception of Groote Eylandt, occupied by M. lutillus mi.xtus

Troughton, 1935. Ride (1970) and Calaby. in lift., are of the opinion that

the NT populations of the genus are in need of a thorough revision before a

clear picture of their taxonomy and nomenclature can be obtained.

Rattus tunncyi (Thomas, 1904). Tunney\ Rat

Map 27

Range: Douglas River: Mary River; Brock's ( reek: Oenpelli; Coburg
Peninsula (CSIRO 1965): Melville Island; Sir Edward Pellew Group (Keith

I 968 ) ; Calvert River (QM 1 969 ) ; Tennant Creek; Alice Springs.

Status: Widespread but apparently local. In the Pellews this species is

the most numerous and widespread rodent, burrowing extensively in the
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well drained sandy ridges (Keith 1968). Elsewhere it has been trapped

alOng creeks There have been no records of the Central Australian popula-

tions subsequent to .Spencers donation to the NMV in 1916; the dates of

collection o\' Spencer's specimens are not precisely known but some at least

were obtained during the period 1894-1897. Of the female from Tcnnant

(reck listed by VVaite ( I89S : 124). which could not be traced by Brazenor

I
rnrS). the skull without skin is in the SAM reg. no. M. 241 I )

I'c/xonr'/ny: The race R, /. nwlvilleus Thomas. 1921 has been described

I mm Melville Island, and R t rfispar Brazenor, 1956 from Alice Springs.

Ksittiis eollctli Thomas. 1904. Northern Territory Dusky Field-Rat

Map 27

Kwge: King River, north-east of Oenpelli (BMNH, coll. Wilkins.

1924): South Alligator River; Beatrice Hill ( NTM 1961, 1967).

StahfSl Very local but not uncommon where found: clay Hats and

marshy area:,

Ta.\nn<>mx: Ride (1970) synonymized R. collctti with R. sonlidus

((iould. I 858) but subsequent chromosome studies have suggested that the

loi-ruer should lor the pu/scnt be maintained as a separate Species (J, Mahoney,
in Iit i. ),

Kiiltu.s villosissiimis (Waite, 1898)*. Long-haired Rat

Map 26

Rctflge and Status: I his species appears, from its distribution during the

less favourable seasons, to have its headquarters in the Lake Eyre basin-

( icorgina-Diamanlma drainage, where it occurs in highly-localized colonies

yround bore-drains, reedy springs and other wet, densely-vegetated spots

(P. I. Aiiken. in Hit,. P. K. Lata and D. Howe. pets. comm,). At intervals

(of live to seven years according tt> Finlayson 1939, 1941) that may be

correlated with the amelioration ol conditions by one or successive seasons

o\' good rains, the species undergoes a spectacular increase, reaching plague

proportions m the Georgina drainage and on the Barkly Tableland, generally

on open plains in the vicinity of creeks and bores. It may swarm for several

years before declining in numbers as spectacularly as it increased. Such

plagues are accompanied by equally notable build-ups o\' predators, especially

the Letter winged Kite, Planus scriptns, whose movements appear to be

.!-. civ lied tu those <>\ the rat (Parker 1971b), and the Barn Owl.

I
| to alba.

In the NT. peripheral localities reached by the rat are: South-West
iid. Sir Edward Pellew Group (Keith I96S >/Katherine (CSIRO 1968)*

Humbert River (CSIRO 1968); Mongrel Downs (1968, J. Mahood, pers.

- D;ite of iHihlK.itioi, givert incorrectly Elfi tSS>7 b> Iredale & 'tmughlon ( l

fM4 : 73) Mid Ride
(1970 111)
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conim.); Napperby Creek; Delny (NTM 1968); Tarlton Range; Marqua

(NTM 1968); Pituri Creek; New Crown (possibly from the Dalhousie

Springs colony, fide P. F. Aitken, in litt.).

CARNIVORES
Canis familiaris Linnaeus, 1758. Dingo

Range and Status: Widespread and locally common.

Taxonomy: Australian populations are generally referred to C. /. dingo

Meyer, 1793. The earlier name Canis antarticus [sic] Kerr, 1792 was

suppressed in Opinion 451 of the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature, 1956.
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BATS

L.

Pteropus scapulatus Peters. 1862. Little Red Flying Fox

Map 28

Range: Mainly coastal districts, inland to Deaf Adder Creek (NTM
1969), Wimul Swamp (SAM 1966) and Borroloola (NMV 1912); Elcho

Island. With the flowering of eucalypts it may move much further south,

and has been reported from Buchanan Creek and Playford Creek on the

Barkly Tableland (regularly), Banka Banka, Frew River and Davenport and
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Murchison Ranges (frequently; specimen from McLaren Creek, NTM
December 1965) and Arthur Creek, Pituri Creek and Sandover River

(occasionally). Jn adjoining western Queensland it moves seasonally down

the Georgina (D. Howe, pers. comm.).

Status: A blossom-feeder, common in the northern part of its range,

usually in eucalypt and eucalypt-pandanus woodland, in a variety of country

from coastal flats to sandstone gorges. Observed roosting beneath the dry

Skirts of pandanus (S. A. Parker, fits.) and in paperbarks (Melaleuca) along

Watercourses (J, L. McKean, in litt.).

Pteropus alecto Temminck, 1837. Black Flying Fox

Map 28

Range\ Mainly coastal and subcoastal: Victoria and Daly Rivers east

to the South Alligator River and Cape Arnhem Peninsula; sometimes further

inland, as at McCoIls Bore, Armstrong River (NTM 1958).

Status: More of a fruit-eater than the preceding; recorded in large

numbers from monsoon forest, riverine thickets and mangroves.

Taxonomy: The Australian populations belong to the race P. a. gouldii

Peters, 1867 (Johnson 1964).

Macroglossus lagochilus Matschie, 1899. Northern Blossom Bat

Map 29

Range: Darwin area (W. P. Walsh, in lift.); Melville Island (SAM
1913); Coburg Peninsula (CSIRO 1965); Tortilla Flats. Adelaide River

(NTM 1967).

Status: "Sometimes locally abundant. Present throughout the year in

Darwin Botanical Gardens, with apparent peak in spring and early summer

(up to 20 seen feeding in same tree). At Rapid Creek, species taken in

1'ristania lactifiua forest fringing stream margin
7
' (W. P. Walsh, in litt.).

The Tortilla Flats examples, three, were mistnetted in an arcade in dense

riverine bamboo.

Taxonomy: The Australian populations belong to the race M. I. nanus

Matschie, L9J3 (McKean, in litt.).

Tupho/oiis ^eorgianus Thomas, 1915. Common Sheath-tailed Bat

Map 30

Rmg€ and Status: Throughout the NT; common, roosting in caves and

rttineshai

I (i.xonomy: McKean & Price (1967) regarded the northern populations

as / . g* troughtoni Tate, 1952, and suggested that the central populations

may represent the nominate race.
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Tiipho/oiis flaviventris Peters, J 867. Yellow-bellied Sheath-tailed Bat

Map 30

Range: Point Charles (NMV 1938 ) ; Darwin; Lake Deane (W. P. Walsh,
in lift. ) ; Coburg Peninsula (CSIRO 1 965 ) ; Deaf Adder Creek ( NTM 1 969 )

;

Cape Arnhem Peninsula; Groote Eylandt; Bloek Waterhole, upper Nicholson
River (NTM-CS1RO 1967); Tanami Desert at 20 09', 130 15' (NTM,
AM 1965); Neweastle Waters (NTM 1959); Banka Banka (CSIRO 1968);

Warburton Creek-Tower Creek junction; Temple Bar Creek (CSIRO 1968);
Petermann Ranges and Bonython Range (BMNH 1967).

Status: Widespread but possibly less common than T. georgianus.

Roosts in hollow trees; several of the above specimens were shot over water.

Macroderma gigas (Dobson, 1880). Ghost Bat

Map 29

Range: Macallum Creek area (Finlayson 1958a); Darwin; Mount
Wells, Pine Creek, Cutta Cutta and Owenia Rockshelter. colonies (W. P.

Walsh, in !itt.)\ Oenpelli (MCZ, NMV 1918); King River, north-east of

Oenpelli (NMV 1915); Elcho Island (.!. Mckean, in ////.); Deaf Adder
Creek (NTM 1969); Ronans Cave (SAM 1966); Groote Eylandt (AM);
Red Bank Mine (AMNH 1959); Frazer River, Field River. Alice Springs,

Mount Conway, Ellery Creek (Finlayson 1958a : 923).
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Status: Rare and vanishing in Central Australia, but locally abundant
in llie north. A cave-dweller.

TwiOtt0my\ M. $. saturata Douglas, 1962 is available for the darker
northern populations.

Hipposideros ater Templeton, 1848. Dusky Horseshoe Bat

Map 32

Range*. Owenia Rockshelter (W. P. Walsh, /// ////.); Douglas River;

Oenpelli: King River, north-east of Oenpelli (NMV 1915); Deaf Adder
Creek (NTM 1 0(,9 ) ; Cutta Cutta (SAM 1966, CSIRO 1969).

Status: Uncommon, apparently needing pitch-dark caves with humidity
ncir saturation-point ( W. P. Walsh, /// //'//. ). Mainly in sandstone areas.

Taxonomy: See McKean & Price ( 1967). The Australian populations
belong to //. </, anwn\is Gray, 1858.

Hipposideros diadema (GeolTroy, 1813). Diadem Horseshoe Bat

Map 32

Range and Status: Known from the NT by 13 specimens mistnetled

amongsl tall paperbarks {Melaleuca) in a sandstone gorge on Deaf Adder
deck in September 1969 (NTM. CSIRO). Doubtless a\ave-dweller, as it:

is in Queensland.

Taxonomy: This isolated population has been described as a new sub-
species. //. el. inomafus McKean, 1970.

Hipposideros stenotis Thomas. 1913. Lesser Warty-nosed Horseshoe Bat
Map 32

Rattle and Status: Three o( the four NT records are from the western
escarpment ol Arnhem Land: Mary River, two collected from caves in May
1895 by Dahl. who found the species not uncommon; King River north-east
of Oenpelli. two collected from "sandstone clifis

11
in 1915 by McLennan

(NMV); Deal Adder Creek, one taken by hand from crevice high in sand-
stone cliff in September 1969 by D. Howe (NTM). The fourth record is

1mm the Gulf drainage: specimen from Red Bank Mine area near
Wnllogorang in 1959 (AMNH).

Rhinonicteiis auratiliiis (Gray. 1845). Orange Horseshoe Bat
Map 33

Range: Darwin i AM); Port Essinglon: Adelaide River (NMV 1912);
Oenpelli; Maranboy (AM); Cutta Cutta and Smokey Creek (W. P. Walsh.
in litt. )

.

Status: ''Widespread and common near the coast; distribution may
change seasonally. The Cutta Cutta population is c. 50,000 at present unless
I have seriously miscalculated the ratio oi' Rhinonicteris to Hipposideros ater
there" (W. P. Walsh, in litt., 1970).
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Gould quoted the following observation (requoted in Johnson 1964 :

474), that on the Coburg Peninsula this bat "retires during the daytime to

the hollow spouts and holes of the various species of Eucalypti". All

subsequent observations of the roosting of this species, however, indicate that

it is a cave-dweller.

Tadarida australis (Gray, 1839). White-striped Bat

Map 31

Range: Scattered localities from the Petermann Ranges (BMNH 1967)

north-east to the Stuart Bluff Range (NTM 1961) and Allambi (NTM
1968).

Status: Locally common.

Tadarida loriae (Thomas, 1897). Little Northern Scurrying Bat

Map 31

Range: Coburg Peninsula; Mount Borradaile (NTM 1968); Seven-Ten

Watcrhole, upper Nicholson River (NTM-CSIRO 1967).

Status: Uncommon; the NTM specimens were shot or netted over

waterholes at dusk.

Taxonomy: T. I. cobourgiana Johnson, 1959 was based on specimens

from the Coburg Peninsula.
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Tachirida planiceps (Peters, 1866). Little Flat Bat

Map 31

Bangei Lasseter's Cave, Petcrmann Ranges (NTM 1969); Alice Springs

area (NTM 1955. 1960, 1969); 14-mile Bore, Alcoota (CSIRO 1968);

Mary vale (NTM 1970): Ross River (NTM 1970); Tea Tree Well (NTM
1963).

Status: Widespread but apparently uncommon: roosting in hollow logs

and branches.

Tadarida jobensis (Miller, 1902). Northern Mastiff Bat

Map 31

Ranae: Darwin (AM); near White Stone Creek, Marrakai (NTM
1969); Alexandria; Seven-Ten Waterhole, upper Nicholson River (NTM-
CSIRO 1967); [Doomadgee. north-western Queensland (SAM 1963)].

Status: Apparently uncommon; roosting in tree-hollows.

Ta\onomx: The Australian populations belong to the race T. j. colonica

(Thomas, 1906).

Myotis adversus ( Horslieid, 1824). Large-tooted Myotis

Map 35

Riuiiic. Coburg Peninsula (CSIRO 1965); Seven-Ten Waterhole,

upper Nicholson River (NTM-CSIRO 1967); Melville Island (NMV 1938).

Status: Uncommon and local. Recorded roosting close to water, in

caves and culverts (within smaller crevices rather than on the bare walls)

and in hollow trees.

Taxonomy: The Australian populations belong to the race M. a

macropus (Could, 1855); see McKean & Hall (1965).

Chalinolohus gouldii (Gray, 1841). Gould's Wattled Bat

Map 34

Range and Status: Widespread and common in the south, north to the

upper Nicholson River (NTM-CSIRO 1967) and Banka Banka; further

north only two isolated records: Douglas River (Johnson 1964) and Coburg
Peninsula (NTM 1961). Roosts in tree hollows and amongst leaves.

Taxonomy: The name C. g. venatoris Thomas, 1908 (type-locality

Alexandria) is employed for the northern populations. Central Australian

populations are variable and represent a dine between C. g. venatoris and

the nominate race (J. L. McKean. in litt.).
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Chalinolobus morio (Gray, 1841). Chocolate Bat

Map 33

Range and Status: In the NT known with certainty only by six specimens

netted over Quarantine Bore, 12 miles south-south-west of Alice Springs, in

1969 (NTM). Finlayson (1961) listed "Chalinolobus cf. morio' from

Wollara.

Chalinolobus nigrogriseus (Gould, 1856). Hoary Bat

Map 33

Range: Brock's Creek; Coburg Peninsula (CSIRO 1965); Cape
Arnhem Peninsula; Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellew Group (Keith 1 968 )

;

Red Bank Mine (AMNH 1959); China Wall and Block Waterhole. upper
Nicholson River (NTM-CSIRO 1967); 47 miles north of Daly Waters
(NTM 1961).

Status: A northern species. Widespread but uncommon. Recorded
roosting in rock crevices.

Taxonomy: The NT populations belong to the race C. n. rogersi

Thomas, 1909 (H. M. Van Deusen, in litt.).

Eptesicus Rafinesque, 1820. Little Bats

Map 35

Range and Status: Throughout the NT, common; roosting in caves and
mineshafts.
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Taxonomy. The name E. pumilus caurinus Thomas, 1914 is generally

used for the NT populations of this genus. In view of the remarks of McKean
& Price (1967) and McKean, in lift., concerning the need for a revision of

Australian Eptesicus, no specific name is here used.

Nycticehis balstoni (Thomas. 1906). Broad-nosed Bat

Map 36

Range: | Forrest River Mission (AM 1952); Sturt Creek, WA] Darwin;

houo Dam (CSIRO 1964); Marrakai HS (NTM 1963); 46 miles south-cast

of Adelaide River town (NTM 1958); Red Bank Mine (AMNH 1959);

Border Waterhole (NTM-CSIRO 1967); Alexandria; Tennant Creek;

Napperby Creek (NTM 1969); Karanji Bore (NTM 1963); Alice Springs

area (NTM 1960, 1965, 1969) ; Horseshoe Bend.

Status: Widespread and locally common. A specimen from Wire Creek

was one of live roosting in a hollow tree-limb with two Tadarida planiceps.

Taxonomy: The northern populations are generally referred to N. b.

caprcnus (Troughton, 1937) and those of Central Australia to nominate

V. b. balstoni. J. L. McKean, in litt., considers that the type of Scotophilia

greyii Gould, 1858 (type-locality Port Essington) may prove to belong to

the taxon at present known as N. b. caprenus.
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Miniopterus schriebersii (Kuhl, 1819). Bent-wing Bat

Map 34

Range: Darwin area; Tortilla Flats (NTM 1967); Virginia Mine
(W, P. Walsh, in ////.); nine miles west of Katherine (SAM 1966); Deat
Adder Creek (NTM 1969); Timber Creek (NMV 1963).

Status: Locally common, in deep caves, mineshafts and abandoned
buildings. W. P. Walsh, in Hit., estimated the Virginia Mine colony to

number more than 50,000 bats. The nine Deaf Adder Creek specimens were

shot in sandstone gorges, six over a watcrhole.

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to M. s. orianac

Thomas, 1922.

Nyctophilia geoflfroyi Leach, 1821. Lesser Long-eared Bat

Map 37

Range: North to False Smoke Hills (AM 1965), Tennant Creek,

Alexandria and Springvale (NTM-CSIRO). with an isolated record from the

Katherine area (NTM).

Status: Scattered but locally not uncommon. Roosts in trees, occa-

sionally in caves and rock-crevices.

Taxonomy: The NT populations are generally referred to N. g.

pallescens Thomas, 1913.

Nyctophilia bifax Thomas, 1915. North Queensland Long-eared Bat

Map 37

Range: Daly River; Brock's Creek; Melville Island; Coburg Peninsula

(CSIRO 1965).
"

Status: Unknown. Dahl found it abundant around the Uniya Mission

on the Daly River in 1894. Of the Brock's Creek specimens, one was flying

over a waterhole, the other clinging to the bark of a tree in daylight (Johnson

1964 : 479).

Taxonomy: The NT populations belong to the race A', b. daedalus

Thomas, 1915 (Johnson 1964).
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Nyctophilus arnheniensis Johnson, 1959. Arnhem Land Long-cared Bat

Map 37

Range: King River, north-east of Oenpelli (NMV 1915); Tortilla

Flats, Adelaide River (NTM 1967); Brock's Creek; Cape Arahem Peninsula;

Groote Eylandt; Sir Edward Pellew Group (Keith 1968); Springvale

(NTM-CSIRO).

Status: Little-known but probably not uncommon; in dense tall paper-

bark woodland, passages in monsoon forest and the gloomy arcades of

dense riverine bamboo. Found roosting beneath the bark flaps of large

paperbarks.

Taxonomy: There is a possibility that Nyctophilus arnheniensis is a

junior synonym of Nyctophilus walked Thomas, 1 892, which name was based

on a single specimen from the Adelaide River (J. L. McKean, in lift.).
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Appendix 1

NOTES ON COLLECTORS AND COLLECTIONS
These notes ;.,,• nnt exhauslm. In the main they treat new information and obscure

fUlinl !

'
I

(

- ,v <l Junnj the Checklist's preparation, thai would be of value in the compila-
01 a comprehensive bibliography. See also Whittcll (1954) and M. Speeht ( 196-1 >.

(ll,,,l,
v

'' ( •• »• Between 1912 and 1920 CftMU collected buds in the Oenpell. I a-.t
Allij'aln, Kf\er ,,r,:.. most Of these arc now in (he NMV. In 1913 he donated a specimen
oj M-tMfmhrtamvA go/iMff, In 1922 the nmv purchased from Mrs. Mane Cahlli five
specimens o» Xln<n,r<n bentartbu .m<l one of PerteloMOS COncinna collected by < ahill.

1(M,,
^i ;

ilu
!"!

ds V
,'

(
'

> -W«JI :.s an assistant with Edward (later Sir)" Charles
Stirling Khun Hon. Director, SottUl Australian Museum) in 1890-91 when Stirling
ftccpmMaiod the Govcrnoi of South Australia, the Earl of Kintore, to the nt in theSAM there ;.re a lew bud spcumeu-. o£ ( ornock's. labelled -Mount flnncll I89r and
POII DmWiJl, Mateh IS9E-. Possibly |, c .Stained the Monni Bmrell speei.nen ofNaiomyx longieaitWUb (q.v\.

"''''.S^ IxqJ';^ .Vmi^^
10 '^ 1

io
1 ' '

-P
aly fe^-Mary River-South Alligator River.

| 1896 (Dahl IU26) Oahl's notebooks :^,\ the great majority of his eolleclions are
... the University nl Oeio, Norway. A comprehensive study of this malarial has vet tobUperbicde ii,, piecemeaJ accounts b v Colleh and Thomas '
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De lelnj,., C. W ( J,
Sot Schcvill, W. E.

Dock!, Walter Dempsey (1891-1969). Bflrn 27 March 1891 »l "loowone. Queensland tfl

1913 Uodd cdftoded mammal* and birds (now in SAM) cm Melville fcland, Baihursi

Island and Ihe Upp6£ \);i.rv Ruei His Melville I Jiiih.i birds WCK vsiilirn up by /id,'

(19|4a !9J4b); his mammals have never formed I he 0ub]ccl -.1 S rBpOtl. DlJdd died

17 May 19&9 at Brisbane.

I v J. R. ( I834-IS58). Accompanied A. C. CircuoiV- G855*t85(i CXpsditfoti I • PtJlflfU

Australia. MoM of his /imloeical material (now in the BMNH) was oliiamed :»r rhc

Victoria River Depol No. I. Although Ebey COnOCIltlHted Ofl bltd^ he obtained a tew

mamnnd-. must pi .\liirli ,.ir ml>\v without t tie i r data. Sec ( hisholm (.1964^ I'XSu) .ind

Macdoi.ald & CbtoUin J LW€ I

Finlayson, H. M (l$9j )- An authority on the mammals of Central \usfrfllia,

Honorary Curator of Mammals at ihe Suuih Vu&tralian Museum from )94f) io I9.M he

amassed a lar.uc ptivale Collection, the fnuccessibiiitjy o\ which is ,i >oni-ec i'l i;,: 1

amongst mammaloeiMs. Hn lay-son's crowning p:ipci tin ( eiitral Australian manini il

appeared in 1 96 1-

Gillcn, K I. (1855-191*21. Bbffc 28 Dtftibei 1855. Accompanied VV. Baldwin Spencer ftp

several expeditions. Some, if not all, of Ihe early material from the Blltl Plain north of

Alice Spr tries was nhtamed hy (ullen. (.illen iiied d( ..mvotrophic lateral sclerosis bn

5 lutre 1^12

llrll. O. I-'. (I8S0IV>4). TMafumlisi Ml the KiilI.iv I xploriim Lxpcdition to ( entral Australia

and the Northern territory, I Ml 1-1912: Government I ntomoloyisl. N T. 1912-1917. No
complete report w,w evtr poblisftcd aiiiuiiiiiii! the results of the Uaiclav E'.xpediUon, on

Which Mill made colleclions (now in Ihe NMV) Of birds-, maumuK o-piili-s. uteris and

plants Fi>r a dated itinerary iif ihe oniwud siaee pi this expedition i Oodnadada to Ihe

M.iLarthnr River > see ELwart & Uavies ( 1917. map). Othet notes m;i\ he hM\*\*\ m Hill

(1913) and Ctfiftpbdll & Kershaw (I'.MVj. Hills notebooks o\' 1911-1912, mostly to

shorthand, locether with Ihotsc ol M. Vnc u-nvh.v. :ne in the Commonwealth Archive*,

Canberta; the pUlirntfl trf the txpediliuii's .surveyor, R. McPhcrson, is in Ihe olliee ol the

Land? tf.nd Survey Branch. Norihern Territory Admtnr-.iialion. I3;n\\ in. Ihe slndv and
publication Of niiieiial iclatine 10 this expedition would he ;i mp81 Valuable underinkiiiL'

Mill died al Sydney on IS .himurv 1 9 VI.

Hosiner. William I. f>fl, 1930- ). Horn in Ireland. An Australian-based hei peioli-crst.

lender ol (he I960 Spaldmid iLf.rnei expedition, w h;..-li visited the NT < specimens.

including .' few mumni.il-.. in \MNII). Als*> <>n die [$$% Sp;ddm- Peie^on I-. vpedilie»n.

lloy. C. XI t ). Doueliis River and Broek s Creek. 19211 '''• reeunens ,\vc in

the IJS'sM a\k\ were detailed hy Johnson (1064).

Jnhnsnn. Davul Morn (1912- L Horn Albany, (.hction. 9 September [912 (.urnha -i

Mammals. United States National Museum, l94I-'(>8. Mamm.il-uii mi ih. M.M^

Amei iCD-n* Anstraliiin I'xpedilion to Arnfiern fund (Jofin',<ai [954).

1 r .lane, Alherl de I I
A FfCDChniOD, HJl .nnjlem n.iinr ihsl win. lived On II

'•••n.ill

property named Adel's (Jrovi -nine ')0 miles s«»uth-wes| of HurKelown on I ivvii Hill

t reck, nnrihvveslern (Queensland Mis nunn interest appears io ha\e been hoianv. and
In ;ent plant colleclions to Ihe Queensland I lrih;iMiiin. I'.ri^hiine. Troiiiditon (1

lJ65"
2')-.^0) nienlioned i -erii-s of PtaflfgaU tnvtanu it/ v.) in the \M collected hy de I.estan^.

M, l.irman. VV. R. {INK: 1T>5). Ct..ist:d NT west Io Ihe K.n- R.ver ( n->i di e:.s| of Ctejjpellll,

1915 (Mel.enn;in 19171. AllhOUfih Mel enn.in euneenlniled on hiols. he Obtained •' f ev\

mammals (no\\ in the NMV'i from I
It- -;iiHk!onc ninyes ol

:

rhc Kinv: River, which VVilkms
(i/.r . ) visited in 1924, 111 omilholoeiL:il likTalnre Mcl.ennan's name is rrec|utnily Sp |l

Maclennan («•.;.'-. Whittell |954) tind M lemejii Mo\\e\er. Mel.enn.in is the hum
appearing On his birlh-ccinii, e

,
i ij Kl hy him m his lettBtS (Mrs T. Kloot. Vr>.hiv^l.

Royal Ansir.ilasian Ornitfiotu-.a Iti.oi., m fffl).

I'elcrson. Russell 1'raner- t
1922- ). Horn II hinc W22 M MonlehMr, N«V? h'rsey.

Mamm.doiiist associated wilh ihe AMNH 1952*59. led the 1959 Spaldinp-Pelerson
Fxpcdilion In Oueeiisland :ind fhe Nl (specimens in AMNMK Nov. free -lanee editor.

author and ailisl. Living in lamesiown. Rhode Island. U.S.A His '• , ctal hooks include

\\
populji worl, on hats (I'lki-^ii l>".4).

Scltevill, W. K, ( ). Mcmhcr ^\ ihe IM_M-V> H.uvjm.I An-todem I ..vped.iH.u. in

Ihe iVK / 'here is & e<»lleclion of 4S nMiiuii.d ^pCCjmc fl8 Collected ifl Ihe Her m,mnshurg,
Hairov, Creek and lealree Well u&Uti ui 1932 hy Sehcvdl cV I -. \V. I )e leliea. Alfh^Uph
Tate mentioned a few of these specimens in his revisions. Hi-/ -/. >lloc Hon WIS never reported
in its em iii-is See I overide,e I I 9^4 : 244 -5 ).
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Li,::. Philip uu \

KH)V ), Financed I he 1959 Spaldim: PeiCtSOd E Kf*tfftft»1 and the

I ''i,i) .Sp;ildii)L»llitsnii-i k\|iL-iliiion.

SpiiKCt, \V. H. < IXnO 1020J /.oolocisl on Ihc limn I xpedition !o Cfttttral Australia 111 1X94

lie made aevoraJ aubsequenl trips to the NT, some with L. J. Gillen (sec Spencer &

D'fllen 1912, Spencer 1928), Spencet!s contacts of W94 (P. Byrne of Charlotte Waters

I Cowlq ni lllainurla. c/ a/.] continued sending him maninniK Tor BOfrW ye.us "
I he

knencer mammal collection is n valuable one Oil both historical arid scientific significance*

However, Ilk- passage of lime has resulted in considerable dillicully id idcnhlication of

much o! Ihe Ivpe material. Some specimens base vanished possibly deslroyed. while

P have lo*l most of Iheir data" (D'lXOfi 1970: 105). One might add thai In Other

i

> \ as wiih the "Barrow c reek" material (see Gazetteer^ some of the specimens

I h.,ve bee.) mcoircclly localized. Details of the Horn Expedition umcoiiv more precise

thai [JiOfte fOHAd In 'he HOtD Report appeal m Winucekc (I897.J.

Stalker W ( I X79 I 9t ), Alloy Downs. Alexandria Stalion. 1905*1906 fa thai time

.indu,. covered a Far greriiei area than now (nee Ingram I907). Restriction of the

iiiov,s,;iiiLC of smii-.ei\ material lo present day Alexandria is therefore unsatisfactory, and

D t earned out on a dated ilineraiv. Si.ilk-i\ material is in the IvMNII

|'< u M. (IX99 ). In the 1920s and !9J0s I crry BXpfOied large liacis nt t.cnii.il

v,i,halia. nOtabt) IflC I anami Desert and the Lake M tick ay Lake Amadeus rcuions. He

obtained mammilla for IL H. Liuiayson. amongsi ihem the foolotyncs ol La&rrchcxtvs

rtSt*Qltttti.\ and BetUmglti penlcltlata unhyttnt, Terry's books Ofl these surveys ( 1 *r> 2 5 .
I

c
> 2 7

.

[.930, 1931 [9%T] are full of the most interesline detail.

fhUnifiOII, D. h (1901 1970). -Donald Thomson went in I9*S (o Arnhem Land . . .

He nude an extensive zoological collection, now at Melbourne I'niversjtv . primarily as n

h, i, k,-km. nd tO the study Of The ecology and faod-satbei'tng hiihits ol the aborigines. Ihe

iii.il: i ial has been worked upon, but no systematic publication has been made nf Ihe

COllcCtibns, tnninly mammals, reptiles and amphibians" ( \1 Spcchl 1964 *.S). L>ihu<"

Thomson's later years at leasi. ihese collections wcic not available to workers I hcj]

crltfenl examination ,wn\ publication is a matter d the first importance.
Thnin-.oTi died on is Way 1970 &i Khham. Victoria, His ashes were scattered from

a plane over (. a edoil Hay in north eastern Arnhem Land.

I.,le, N. H. <I900 ). Roper River 1921! Groolc Eylandt 1921-1922 [judaic

collected H lev m nmnals mow in the SAM), which have not been reported. Sec Tindalc

< 1925]

I i

,

r m .

<

• \ .
.1 K. < 1 S7 I 1929). Arnhem Land. 191)2-1903. Tunnev's laree bud and mammal

collections are dispersed amongst the HMNIL VVAM. USNM and ayinh. Storr ( I9hh).

nsine Information from Pufjucy's bird specimens, elucidated much of Tunncy's itincru\

in the NT. A study of Ihe mammal labels, m conjunction With Sinn's lindines. would
prow ;i most profitable exercise.

Wilkius. St i George Hubert (IKXN-I95.S). For Wilkins' activities in Hie northern M during
: and 1925, consult lus bonk ( 1928). His collections, which include a good MlrtibOi

ol ni.iniinal sj irniiioiy wcic deiM»siicd m the liMNII. allhough paralypes of several new
farms wen presented to Ihe Queensland Museum. Wilkins'

,k

Kin.e River" is unt the

hibiii.nv ol the kalhcrme Koer as Ihuinas
| 1926) iliouehl. but the King River uoiih-easl

nt OenpeHi j\m\ south of Ihe Qoulbultl Islands (Wilkins 1928 ! 200: Johnson 1964 :
4sS)

Will,
i
us" COllec lions h.ive im»i vet been ful!\ reported.

Wdkins died oveini-ihl JO November- 1 L>eccmbcr 1958, Some months later Com
manJer lames talveit. U.S Navy, juried his ashes north beiieaih ilie PolftT Ice where
they ' ' caUered on 17 Marc-h 1959.

Appendix II

(.AZETTEER OP PLACE-NAMES

Latitude* are *0iilJi Uwieitudes east, lo the nearest minuie. positions given for callle

-'mm ri I iC nt the I'lesenl hniuesfeads. See ;iImi Stoii I9n7:7l-S.

'nl, hide Riv. . rises HI 11 25', HI 00\ flOwg N iTJtO V;.n Dienien OUlf ftl |2° t V, IM '

I • I'

\dcTaide River town "u (he Adelaide River Where it is CfOSSCd by Snian Highway 72 iiuIcn s
o. Daiwin. ai I y 15'. I il° Q7'
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Alexandria, cattle si;,i,on on Barkly I nhleland. 19 03', 130 42', See Appendix I inula

w. Stalker,

Alice Sp.in^. town on the I odd River. 23" 42', M3" 5T. Ha.lv male. ml labelled
|

''Ailed

Springs" someiunes came from fqtfher afield; some of Gillcn^ specimens bo labelled

were aclnallv from I he Bull Plain.

Allambi, cattle station. W lV, 134" 25'.

Alroy iDownsi, cattle station on Barkly Tableland. r> 17'. Mo 03'.

Angurugu River, Groolc Pylnndl, estuary Lit 13" 5X\ 136" 24',

Arllunga. former gold town, 2.V 25'. 134" 43'.

ArnheiD land, formerly <le..oled the far north of the NT between the TUnOI Sea and the

Gulf of Carpentaria; now general!} restricted to the Aboriginal Reserve m the eti

two-thirds of this are... The greater pott is occupied by the predominant!* sandstone

Arnhen. land Plateau, the flanks of which a.e known as the Ainhcm land I -.cn.p.nent.

Arthur Creek, crossed by Jervois Slock Route at 22
r

41', 13<> 41'.

Attack Creek, crossed by Stuart Highway St 19" 02'. 134' MP.

Avers Ranee. 2.S° 5>\ isV 09'

Avers Ruck, 25 21, 131 02'.

Baeot Creefc (Camp 23 Gf the Horn lixpcd.Uon. 1X94). leaves George Gill Ranee at 24 24',

L3i° 4X\ Not to be confused with the Bacol Creek 9 miles VV ol I lermannsbu.

g

Balanbrinm (Ofl label of Mrscmbrionivs macriims. NMV): Spencer (1928 : 552J rei'eif I tO

"a small watcrhole on the Leila ("reck, called Ballanbrini"\ Leila C reek is a tributary ot

the upper Maearthur River. I have failed to find a vvaterhole of (fab name. 1
ym pit

ncer & Gillen's route between (J.I. Downs and Leila Creek there b a Unlanbrmi

(reek (a tributary ol the Limmen Bight River) crossed at 16 15', 135 20'. Pending

further research, one must leave the Ballanbrini Waleihole o\' Spencer & Gillen an (fig

track between Ol. Downs and the Leila Maearthur junction.

In the NMV there are several bird specimen-, trom this expedition libelled

"Ballanginie". possibly a variant spelling of the above.

Banka Banka. cattle Station on Stuart Highway, IS 47'. 134 03 '.

Barklv Tableland, north-eastern reeion ol plajriS of ereat pastoral value, about 300 miles long

by 100 mfles wade, orientated NW-SE between 17" ;.nd JO'S; bounded In Mic N and

NL by the Gulf of C Jai pentaria drainage (Carpentaria fall), in Hie VV and S by semi-

desert, and in the SI by the Georgina basin.

Barrow Creek, small i.hui on Smart Highway. 21 31'. I V.\" jy, Spencer S Gillen called

here in 1901 and 1902: sumi Of their specimens labelled "Barrow Creek", howevei. m.iv

have come from elsewhere (see remarks Under DdxyUtV&dt '•
I and Microtis Uucura).

Indeed, it is possible thai material collected further south and furl her north was despatched

from Bairow (reek and so labelled upon its receipt in Melbourne. Similarly, "Alice

SprfngS." and "Tennant Creek" may often have denoted points of despatch rather than ol

provenance, (Dr. G. M, Storr, fn fttf., now considers that the seven specimens of

CtenntHS rttbustUS Storr (Scincidae) Obtained by Spencer UMi labelled "'Barrow Creek"
WCfC actually collected considerably further north.)

Basedow Range. 25
a

05', 132 05'.

Ratlin. st Island, immediately VV of Melville Island, II 40'. HO HY

Beatrice Kill, 35 miles F.SR of Darw.n, 12 W |.3|
B

19'.

Beetaloo. catlle station. 17* 14', 133" 47'

Bentmck Island, old, in Gulf of Carpentaria at 17 or, no ur.

Birdsville, Qld, town .it Z5
a

54'. 139" 21'.

Block Waterhole. upper Nicholson River. 17" jfi'i 137 09'

Bobby's Well - Kurtitina Well. q.v.

Bond Springs, cattle station. 23 3 V, 133 sty

Bonython Range, WA near the Nl border, 23° *8-'< 128° 59'.

Border Waterl.ole. Nf/Ol.l horde.. IX 3(V. HS 00'

Borroloola small lown on the Macarthut Rivet. l6
B W. I36

H
18'.
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BcOfik
1

! Creek, station on North Australian Railway. 27 miles SB of Adelaide River, 13 28',

131 I5
r

,

Brunette Downs, eatlle station on Barkly Tableland, 18° 38', 135 57'.

Buchanan Creek, left-bank tributary of the Playford 12 miles SE of Alexandria.

j'.iiiuli v River, heyius at 22 50'. 134 TV. Hows NE into the Sandover at 21' 45', 135
J

37'.

BUTI Creek, crossed by Stuart Highway 37 miles N of Alice Springs. 23" 12'. 133 45'.

Hurl Plain, in broadest sense the entire plain immediately N of the western and central

Macdonnell Ranges, but Usually restricted to sector N of Alice Springs. Some of Cnllen s

'Alice Springs?
5 material came from the Butt Plain.

Bushy Park, cattle station. 22
u

54'. 133' 56\

I ilvcrt River ilowing NE into Gulf of Carpentaria at 16 16', 137'
1

45'.

Camooweal, Qld, town, 19
:

55', 138 OS'.

I EuJtyteina Well — Kurtitina Well, </.»•.

i ape Arnhem Peninsula. I2
n

20'. 136' 50'.

(ape Crawford, northern point of an inland sandstone ranee. 16
J

39'. 135 48'

( 'armichaeh *s ) (jag. western George Gill Range. 24
r

13'. 131' 33

I av*flagh Ranee. WA. 26
u

13'. 127" 56'.

• aVcnagh Rang? < avanagh Range.

< edar Bay. Old. 1 5' 49'. 145" 22'

Centra) Australia, oflicially (formerly) the NT south of 20°.

( enlre Island. Sir Edward Pellew Group, 15
,J

41'. 136' 46".

Charleville. Qh\ l.iun. 26° 24', 146 15'.

Charley C reck I -
!
of Mount Hay at 23' 34'. I33

?

06'. tlowing N lo fltiodoul at 23 07',

132° 59'.

Charlotte W'. iters, waterhole on Coglin Creek at 25° 55'. I34'
J

54'. with the former telegraph

station half a mile to the S at Station Point. Coglin Cree'K divides sandhill country to

the N hum gibber plains to the S. Only here do the Lake Eyre basin gibber associations

intrude into the Nl. which may explain the occurrence here and nowhere else in the

NT of DasyUrrttdet hymci, No$0WN jnscus, S. cervinUs and the bird Ashhyia hncnsix

(Gibber Bird).

Cheepfe, QUI, small town. 26
1

38\ 145" 01'.

China Wa ;

l, BSCarptnent on left bank of upper Nicholson River. 17 46'. 137" 13'.

( Ivde Creek (marled Clyde River on current 1 : 250.000 sheet). rightd->ank tributary <->> the

Vlacarthur River which it joins at 16
B
25; 136° 08'.

i iihin (i ohourg) Peninsula, north-western extremity of mainland at 1L
:

20'. 132" 15'.

katao Creek. 22" 06'
s

132' 08'.

I uherie. SA, waterhole at ca. 26° 48', I 39 29', ca. 18 miles S of Old Clifton Downs US.

CoofKir ( reek, rises in the MV escarpment of Arnhem Land, flows into estuary of East

Alligator River at 12
U

07'. 132
r

41'. N'T'M collections were formed within 2-3 miles of

Mount Borradaile ii/.w).

( oojut (reek, dramace channels from the junction of the Barcoo and Thomson rivers in SW
Old at 25° 10\ 142 55'. flowing SW into Lake kopperamanna. NE SA. at 28 }>\
1 38 * 45'.

( ouhhard'-. Well — Kurtitina Well, q.v.

Creswell ( reek, begins 17
:

44'. 136" 40'. Hoods out at I8
l

IS'. 1 3 5 05'.

Crocodile Islands, oil N coast, centred on 12" 00'. 135 ()()'.

Crofeer Maud, off N coast, IT 10'. 132° 35'.

< rQWn Point, table-topped hill on the Finke River at 25
u

30'. 134° 23'. The site of Old
down Station is 2 miles SSW at 25 32* I 34 23'.

r.niin Springs, cattle station. 25 19', 13C 45'

Cutta Cutta ( Kathennc Caves), 16 miles S of Katherine.

l>alhousie Springs. SA. hoi springs and permanent swamps, 26° 31', 115" 29'.
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Dalmore Downs, cattle slation on Barkly Tableland, 19 45', 135* 59f
,

Nol fo be confused

With Delmore Downs on the Bundey River.

Daly River flowing NW ffQiti the confluence of the kalhcriue ;md Hie Flora al 14" 25',

13

1

1
" 39' into the Timor Sea at 13° 23'. 130

J

18'.

Daly River Mission (formerly Uniya). on the lower Daly al 13° 45', 130" 41',

Daly Waters, town near Stuart BfghW&y, 1 6 15' 133° 2,0*

Dare
1

* Plain, 17 miles NVV of King's Canyon. 24
c

01', I3t* W,

Darwin, city on NVV coast. 12' 28', 130" Ml

Davenporl Range, centred on 20 50'. 135" 00'.

Deaf Adder Creek, rises on Arnhem Land Plateau, Hows W into Nourlangie Creek at 12

L32' 48. NTM Collections were mainly from the sandstone escarpment at ca. 13 On'.

132"' $&.

Delamere, cattle station in Victoria. River basin. 15 44'. 131 32'

IVIny. cattle station. IT 33', 134" 49'.

Desert Block (formerly part of Napperhy). part of Amburla station. 23* 04', 133* 01'.

Diamantina River. Hows SW through SW Qld, into the Lake Lyre basin.

Docker Creek Docker River.

Decker River, aboriginal settlement on watercourse of same name. Peleimann Ranges. 24' 48',

129 02'.

Douglas River, rises NW of Pine Creek, flows W into the Daly River al M 4J\ \ \\ 09'

Dnnmarra. cattle station on StuarL Llighway, 16 ' 40'. 133' 23'.

Fasl Alligator River, rises on Arnhem land Plateau, flows NW to Ihe coast al 1? 10',

132" 35'.

Edith River, siding on North Australian Railway where ii ctoshv- l.h< I dilh River at 14 12'.

132" 02'.

Fhrenburg Range. 23 17'. 130" 21 .

Fleho Island, olf N coast, 11" 57'. \\y 4 1'

Llkedra. cattle station, 21' 10', 135' 2S'

Lllery Creek; Linlayson (1958a) gave a locality for Mwrotiermi as "the Fllery Creek
gorge in the James Range at about tat. 24° 5' S. and long. 132 49' F.*\ Phis places us

on the Finke River near its junction with Rllcry Creek: 24 05' strikes Fllery Creek at

132 50'.

Elliott, town on Stuart Highway. 17° 34', 133 31'.

Lthel Creek, begins al western end of Ireuer Range, flows W lo floodoul al 22 12', 130 04'.

False Smoke Hills: I have submitted this name to the NT Geographical Nomenclature
Committee, to be used for the feature al 20 04'. I30

n
10' in the Tanami Deseii incotTCCtfy

named Smoke Hills on a recent 1 : 250,000 The Granites sheet. The true Smoke Mills.

named by Davidson (1905b: 55) and referred to by Jerry (1930). are at 20" IV.
129" 55'. and are marked as Cave Hill on some recent maps I overlooked this error
when drawing up a previous gazetteer (Parker 1969 : 71 ). Material affected is Ih&i
collected in the vicinity of "Smoke Hills" (--- False Smoke Hills) by the Anslralian
Museum in 11965.

Field River: Finlayson (1958a) under Mucrodvmm 'i.-uis, gave ihe position of "caves on Ihe

Field River*' as about 23" 34'. 137' 53'. I his places us amongst sand dunes, mosl
unlikely country for caves. L. Corbelt. who visited the Field River in |968j WW told h\

station hands at Tobermorey that bal caves existed in hills to the Westward of Smith's
Bore. The hills in question arc almost certainly Ihe Mount Knuckcv group at 23

J
32',

137 42'.

Fogg Dam, 12 * 34'. 131 18'.

Forrest River Mission. WA. 26 miles NW ol Wyndham. al IV II'. I27
u

51'.

Four-mile Hole. Wildman River. 12 16', [IF 13'.

Ppiirteen-mile Bore. Aleoota Station, 23° 01'. 134 29'

Loi.cr River
| Fra/.er Creek), righFbank tiihniarv of the Bundey, which if imrM n 22' 22 r

,

135° 15'.
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Erew River; begihS in Davenport Range :it 21 B 00', 135 " 00', flows NE towards Barkly Table-

tand i" fldodpit! ai 1$' 58', 135' 40'.

Geoigc Creek, south of upper Nicholson River, crossed by truck al IS 15', 137' 16'. Not
to be confused with creeks of the same name in the Victoria and Mary River drainages.

OfiOrgfi Gill Ranee. 24 20', I 3 I

u
45'.

GeoifiifA Downs, cattfe station, 2V 07'. 1
37" 39'.

C.co.uin.i Riser, begins SE of Barkly Tableland, flows SSE through W Queensland.

GimbaL homestead on the South Alligator at 13
P

34'. 132" 36'.

Glen Helen, cattle station, 23 25'. 132" 15'.

Groote Eylandl, large island in the Gulf of Carpentaria, 14" 00'. 136
r

40'.

Haast's HI nil, aboriginal settlement in western Macdonnell Ranges. 23"' 27'. 13l
fl

53', 10

miles SW of mountain of same nanu\

Halls (reck. VVA, old township at 18" 15', 127" 47'. S miles E of new Hall's Creek.

Hamilton Down-, cattle station. 23° 32'. 133' 16'.

Harts Range < Depot j. former mining camp at 23" 00', 134" 55'. The present police station

is < (f, 2 miles to the N.

Hatches ( icek. mining township. 20° 56', 135
:

12'.

II- nbury. cattle station. 24 33'. .133" 15'.

Hermannshurg, mission station on the Einke River, 23 57', 132" 47'.

Horseshoe Bend, tattle station, 25" 13'. 134° 13'.

Huckitta. cattle station. 22 54', 135 27'.

Hugh Creek Hugh River.

Hugh River, begins in western Macdonnell Ranges, flows SB into the Finke River at 25° 02',

l>4' 10'.

Humbert River, cattle station, \(^ 29'.
1 30

T

39'.

Illamurta. former police camp 26 miles S of Hermannsburg al 24 21'. 13" 41'.

bunes Range. 24' 15'. 133" 05'. In broader sense includes the KrichaufT Range.

lervois Range? 22 3<\ 1 ffi" 15'.

karanji Bore, 23" 17'. 133 OS'

k.uheiiue, town on Stuart Highway and Katherine River. 14 28'. 132 16'.

(Catherine Caves = Cutta Cutta (<j.v.).

Katherine River, rises on Arnhem Land Plateau, flows W into the Daly River at 14
c

25'.

131 39*

River, rises on Arnhem Land Plateau, flows NE to the coast at II" 50', 133° 32'.

I his is the river worked by Mclennan in 1915 and Wilkins in 1924; it has been
confused by I nomas and others with the King River that flows into the upper

Katherine.

King River Range, a name used by Wilkins ( 1928) for rocky hills 15 miles up the river

from its mouth. Johnson ( 1964 : 455) reckoned this camp to be al 11 56'. 133° 25'.

According to Mclennan (1917) the ranges along the King River are of sandstone.

King's Canyon. George Gill Range. 24° 15', 131° 34'. A "tour^i" name, which some
diehard Central Australians refuse to USC« The native name for this remarkable canyon
and the creek that issues from it is Wudalka

King's Creek, strictly speaking, the creek that flows SW out of King's Canyon to floodout at

24 25'. 131 25*i Eormerly used also for the feature now known as King's Canyon.

Kmiore Range, IT 21'. 129
c

23'.

Kiirtitiiht Well, a native well (now probably quite obliterated) between Lake Amadeus and
Aycrs Rock at 25" 02'. 131 14'.

Kyancutta. SA. township, 33
c

08', 135 34'.

Lake Amadeus. large salt-lake, 24
u

50'. 13T 00'.

Lake Buck, Tanami Desert, 19* 38'. 130 20'.
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Lake Christopher, VVA, saMaka, 24" 44', 1 27
:

34'.

like Dearie, 12' 44'. J 3 1 01*.

Lake Eyre, SA, huge sail-lake. 28° 30', 137
J

20'.

! il Maekay. large salt-lake on WA/NI border, 22" 20', 129° 00'.

Lake Surprise. Tannmi Desert, on the Lander River at 20 12'. 131 49'.

ier's Cave (incorrectly LassiterV). Hull River, Petermann Ranges, 25° 01'. 129° 24'.

Lightning Roek. WA, 26" 04'. 127° 45'.

Lock. SA. township, 33° 34', 135* 46'.

Macallum Creek: Finlayson f 1958a) under Mavrndcrma gigax, gave the locality "the table-

land scarp in the Macallum Creek area at about lat. 13' I6'S. and long. 130
ri

44'E."

This places us a little SE of a Macallum Creek in the Reynolds River area. V the

"tableland scarp" referred to is probably meant to be that of the Arnhem Land Plateau.

the Macallum Creek in question may be the one further east (a tributary of the

Margaret River), crossed by a track at 13 1
6', 13 l

u
27'.

Mactirlhur River (incorrectly McArthur). begins on the Barkly-Carpentaria divide, flows

NE into the Gulf of Carpentaria at 15 50'. 136° 40'.

McColTs Bore, Armstrong River at Ctf. 16
J

39'. 131
u

51'.

Macdonnell Ranges, collective name for ranges along 23 40'. between 131
J

00' and 135'' 00'.

MeEwin Hills, 22' 00'. 129° 35'.

Maekay. QUI, town on B coast. 21 09'. 149 IT.

McLaren Creek, crossed by Stuart Highway at 20" 20'. 134 M.
Malhnn. Old. small town. IV 04'. 140 18'.

Mangajera Billabong. Roper River (Iindalc), probably Mungejirri Yaalpul Waterhole, 14 -?

135" 15', on the Wukointyarra Plains, a salt marsh area near the mouth of the Roper.

Mann Range. NT SA border, centred On 26' 05'. 130 00'.

Manners Creek, cattle station, 22" 07', 137° 59'.

Marinboy. siding on North Australian Railway 30 miles ESJ5 of Katherine at 14' 40',

132 39'. Maranboy police station is 14 miles NE.

Marqua. cattle station. 22 49', 137 21'.

Marrakai. catlle station, 12 4X\ 131 " 22'.

Mary River, rises on Arnhem Land Plateau E o[' Pine Creek, flowing NNW to ihe coast at

12 17', 13 P 40'. The species collected on this river by Dahl and Dodd indicate that

the two collectors worked the rugged country of the upper reaches.

Melville Island. large island W of Coburg Peninsula, 11° 35', 13C 00'.

Milingimbi. mission station on island of same name off N coast at 12 05', 134 55': one of
the Crocodile Islands.

Mongrel Downs i I allalah Downs), cattle station, 20' 34', 129" 44'.

Mount Alexander, 12
G

IE. I36
L

40'.

Mount Borradaile, 12 04', 132° 51',

Mount Burrell. former overland telegraph depot on the Hugh River at 24
r

36'. 133 55'.

Later became Old Maryvale HS. A hill of the same name lies -4 miles SE. See
Appendix I. under Cornock.

Mount Conner. 25 30'. Ml 53 '.

Mount Conway. 23
,J

45'. 133° 26'.

Mount Crombie. SA. 26 J W. J30
r

50'.

Mount Doreen, cattle station, see Vaugban Springs.

Mount Heughlin. 23
c

' 2E, 132' 14'.

Mount Jenkins. 25 39', 129" 40'.

Mount McMinn (Spencer, 1911). right bank of the Roper River at 14 4?', 134" 22'.

Mount Olga. 25° 16'. IV.)
J

44'.

Mount Peculiar. 23" 26', HE 16'.

Mount Ra/orbaek. 23 32'. 132 27'.
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Mouni Rlddocft, C&U|e station. 23'"' 02'. 134° 40'.

Mount Riddock - Mount Riddoch.

Mount Shoebridge Mount Shoobridgc.

Mount Shoohndge. I V 32', 131 ' 19'. Tinhelds of same name 2 miles W.

Mount Solitaire, Taoami Desert. 20° 32', 131 14'.

Mount Sonder. IV 35'. 132° 34'.

Mount Squires, WA. 26' 13'. 127
J

29'. No! to be confused with Mount Squirc(s), NT,
25' 19'. 134 IK'.

Mount Udor, 23" 30'. 131° 01'.

Mnu.il Wells. 13" 30*. 13 T 43'.

Miuehi>on RttOgfr, centred on 20" 15', 134
L

25'.

Murrachurra < Murrathurra ) Springs. 25° 27', 132° 14'.

Musgn.ve Ranges, SA. 26 15', 13C 30'.

Nappefby, cattle station, 22° 31', 132" 45'.

ISTapperbj Creek, crossed by North-West Stock Route at 22° 49', 132 " 35'.

Nappcrby Hills, those running W-E past Nappcrby HS.

Nfcgli River, rises at 17° 4(>\ 129 25', flows NW into the Orel River. WA.
Nellie deck, 17 miles NE of Pine Creek.

Newcastle Waters, small town 17 miles NW of Elliott at 17
u

22'. 133 22'.

New Crown (Point), cattle station on the lower Finke River at 25
n

42', 134' 50'.

Nicholson River, begins at 17
J

35'. 137
J

00\ flows E into Qld.

Noiulangie. safari camp, 12" 46', 132° 39'.

Nutwood (Downs), cattle station, 15" 49'. 134 09'.

Oenpelli. mission Station on western escarpment of Arnhem Land 6 miles E of the lower East
Alligator River at 12' 20', I33

: '

03'.

Old Marsh lied, t great depression in the I anami Desert containing a chain of salt-lakes and
clay pans, characterized by dense stands of Melaleuca glomerata and the giant mounds of
\: ti\uiii('/>nr\ iri-uliae. Most pronounced from ea. 20

r
' 09'. 130" 15' (swinging SW. S,

Sb and El to ea. 20" 50'. L30° 37'.

Oqualpi Plain, 35 miles NW of Hermnunsburg, a once-famous haunt of the Oqualpi.
wrchestet comphiliatus (Finlayson 1961 : 167).

Owenia Rockshelter, 13" 30', 131° 12'.

Painter Spring. 14 miles NW of Alice Springs. 23* 35', I33
a 42'.

Palmer (reek Palmer River

Palmer River, right-bank tributary of the Finke, which it joins at 24° 46', 133
u

23'.

Parry's (reek, WA, small watercourse 17 miles SF of Wyndham.
Patonga. 12 55'. 132

J

41'.

Pedestal Hills, I anami Desert, 20" 34', 129 17'.

Pctermann Radges, 25 00'. 129" 30'.

Pine Creek, town on Stuart Highway, 13' 50', 131 50'.

Pituri Creek, flows past Tobermorey HS. crossing the N T/Qld border 2 miles SSW.
Play ford CivH. Play ford River.

Playford River, begins on Carpentaria-Barkly divide, flowing SW and W past Alexandria.

Plenty River, begins in Mount Riddoch area, flows E and SE to floodout in northern Simpson
Desert at 24" 20', 137

1

00'.

Point Charles, on coast 15 miles WNW of Darwin.

Port EssitlgtUfl, inlet on N coast of Cobmg Peninsula, II
1'

15'. 132' 10'. Also used for former
settlement on its shores, ollicially known as "Victoria''

Port Keats, mission station on W coast at I4
l

14", 1 29 D 32'.

Porl 1 angilon. inlet Oil NE coast of Groote Eylandt.

Quadjinta iQuajinta), see Yaringa.
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Quarantine Bote, 12 miles SSW of Alice Springs-

Rapid Creek, 7 miles NNK of Darwin.

Red Rank (Redbank). gorge in the western Macdonnell Ranges haliw.iy l-clueen Mount
Razorbaek and Mount Sonder.

Red Hank (Redbank) Mine. <:a. IX miles W o! Wollogorang at I7
C

II', I V7° 45'.

Reedy Rockhoie, George Gill Range. 24" IS', 131
r

36'.

Ringwood, cattle station. 23 50', 134* 56'.

Ronans Cave, near katherine. 14 2S\ 132 13'.

Roper River, rises near Maranboy. flows E into Gulf of Carpentaria al 14" 43'. 135 23

Roper River MisspQ, on the lower Roper .d 14"' 44'. 134' 44'.

Ross River, tourist camp, 23° 36'. 134 2'/.

Ryan(s) Well, on Stuart Highway. 22° 43*. 133° 2 V.

Sandover River, formed by junction of Mullet Creek and Waite Creek at 22" 30'. 13 1 3 I',

flows NE to lloodout at CO. 21 30', 137° 00'

Sandringham. Qld. cattle station. 24 03'. 139' 04'

Seven-Ten Waterhole. Orj the upper Nicholson River, IX 00'. 1 37
:

17'.

Sir Edward Pellew Group, islands in Gulf of Carpentaria opposite the Macarlhur River
esluary. centred on 15' 35', 1 36 ' 50'.

Sladen Waters (incorrectly Sladdcn). VVA. a short watercourse flowing through the Pass of

the Abcnccrrages, Rawlinson Ranges, at 24 5S\ I2X ' 17', about 5 miles N of Giles

meteorological station.

Smokey (reck, 13
J

10'. 131 06',

South Alligator River, rises on Arnhem Land Plateau, flaws N to the coast at 12
c

12', 132°
23'.

South West Island, Sir Edward Pellew Group, 15° 35', 136 52'

Springvale. south of* the upper Nicholson River, IS 30', 137 32'. Not to be confused with

the Spririgv.de 4 miles SW of katherine.

Station Point, sec Charlotte Waters.

Steele Gap. in eastern Rodinga Range. 24 24'. 135" 05', leading south into the Simpson
Desert.

Stuart HluIT Range, eentred on 22 46', 132* 30'.

Sunt Creek. WA, cattle station on watercourse of same name. 19 G9\ 128" 09'.

liiiimi. a gorge containing two long lasting rockholes (the Camel Waterholes of A. A.
Davidson), in the range of the same name, 19" 58'. 129 40'. The main Tanarni gold-

lie Ids are three miles r

The correct | aboriginal) pronuneialion is I anami (Gee 1914); 5). Nowadays the

name is frequently pronounced Tanamai. however (Italian transcription).

Tat!ami Deseli iTanami semi-desert), a shrub-savannah area lying rouehly between 18'' 00'-

22° 00' and 129' 00-134 00'. First explored by A. A. Davidson, to whose account
(Davidson 1905b) readers are referred.

Panami Desert Wildlife Sanctuary, an area of 14.490 square miles in the Tanarni Desert.
Holds good numbers of MacrOjis lagotis and contains the only extant colonies of
Lagarchesten hirsnftts known in Central Australia.

Tanumbirini. cattle station. [€° 09'. 1 34 51'.

Tarlton Downs, cattle station. 22 39'. 136
e

54'.

larlton Range, hills to the S of Tarlton Downs MS.

Teatrec Well, small town on Stuart Highway. 22 OX', 133 25'.

Temple Bar (reek, crossed by Adelaide Road 12 miles SSW of Alice Springs.

Pennant Creek, town on Stuart Highway. 19' 39 \ 134 II 7 miles S of watercourse and
former telegraph station ot same name.

The Granites, former goldfield. 20 34'. 130 21'. Tanarni Desert.

The Ne ales, SA, drainage channels entering NW I akc Lyre.

limber (reek, police station. 15' 39', 130
r

2S', nea. A < ( ocgorv's Victoria River Depot
No. I.
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I in ("reck, south o\ upper Nicholson River, crossed by track at IS" 38\ 137° 47'.

Ttotoermorey, cattle station. 22" 17'. \VJ
56/

Toko Range, lies across NT Qld bonier at ca. 12° 45/ 1 3S 00'.

lomkm-on Ranges, extreme NW coiner of SA. 26
D

10', 129 20'.

Inrtilla Flats (Uppei Adelaide River Experimental Station), W 05' 131 13/

fatter (/reek, begins N of Nnpperby, flows into Warburlon Creek ul 22 12*. 132' 33'.

I'mbakumba. mission station on NE part of Groote Eylandt.

Union {Town), former gold town 8 miles NNW of Pine Creek at IV 43'. |31 49/

I
.
Iniya. former name of Daly River Mission (t/.i.).

han Sprines, site of the new Mount Dorecn HS, at 22° IS', 130 52'. The old HS
lj 22° 03/ |3T 19'.

Victoria River, rising at <o. IS" 00/ 130' 00/ Rowing NW into the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf
;ii 15 ' 00', 1 29

J

35/

Vi i
ji < River Depot No. I, on the lower Victoria River at 15* 37/ I31C 27/ The provenance

Of most of EKey's zoological collections

Virginia Mine. 1 3 10', 13 1
° 03/

WijClai Billabonfi (Tindalfi), fib) found but probably on the Wukoinlyaira Plains near the

mouth of the Roper River; near M.muajera Billahong (see Af^tecittftamys Ititiitfcr)
,

WarblirlOn (reck, begins NW of Nappcrby. flows into Crown Creek at 22 03/ 132 30/

vv.nlHinon Mmfon, WA. 26° 09/ 126 32/

VV/uichopr. small town on Stuart Highway at 20° 39/ 134 13/

Well 28, c awitag Stock Route, vva. 22 W, 123' 45*.

Well 43 CBiltowaggj Well), Canning Stock Route. WA. 21
c

12/ 125" 58/

Wdl 46 (K.ul. .,,,.:, Well). Canning. Slock Route. VVA. 20° 08/ 126° 17/

West Island, Sir Edward Pellew Group. 15' 35/ 136° 34/

W. - -r :.-
r r

i
( reek, U U bank tributary of the Macarthur River, which it joins at 16' 16/ 136 12/

White SiOne C reek. Marrakai plains, isolated watercourse crossed by the Woolner ir.i.-i- k
12 W. Ml 29'. Not to be confused with creek of same name in Tortilla Flats j

Willowr;.. cattle Station on the Lander River at 21" 14/ 132' >N
J

W -im.ii Swamp, Ofl Wilton River at ca. 13" MY. 1 34
J

IS/

Winn, I C I lock, Oiern l/inami Desert, begins at, IS' 56/ 130' 02/ floods out 18
,J

32/
ni' w:

Win- ( rtfek, ui-vrd by Adelaide Road 14 miles SSW of Alice Springs at 23 50/ 133
u

49/

Wollara (Wallma) aow a tourist ranch. 24
u

38/ 1
32" 17/ Not located bv Lidicker &

Mi.rh.w ( l')70 • 222).

WollOguramg cattle station, 17° 13/ 137
L '

57/

WydiffC I 'v ed by Stuart Highway II miles S of Wauchope.

Wyndham, WA, town, 15
n

2S/ 128 06/

Wyiookarn i W\ l<u>l, u n ), rockhole at 23° 36/ 120 46/ Also called Marnpie. which,
according to Tetry (1937 : 139), is a native name for the Common Bron/xwing, Pimps

/nringA (specimen 01 Ih'iioun'ui h'sitcnr obLiiined bv Einlayson): variously cited as: "Vaiinea,
12 milca vW nf Kliig'H C reck in the George Gill Range" (Einlayson 1958b: 245).
"Yaiiupa Cicck, at the western end of the Geoiee Gill Run^e" (Einlayson 1958b : 249)
.nut ".i WMk-i oilled Yarfnga a few miles south of Quadjinta*/ the latter being "'15 miles

Ol ( anuichael/s Crag, on the eastern border of the Central Australian Reserve"
' t iiihiyson 1935b: 91). On the map in Einlayson (1935c). Quadjinta lOuajinla) and
Varinga fire marked on what is probably Laurie's Creek, the ne\i watercourse W from
King'5 Creek. If it is Laurie's Creek then it has been extended much too I'ai SI

Vkpnga would therefore be W to NW of King's Creek, not SW.
Yirrkahi, mission station on NE coast at 12° 15/ I36

r
53/

^ nciwfum.i. aboriginal settlement, 22" 15', 13T 48',
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KEY TO MAPS

Map 1

• Antechinus bellus

A A. macdontwllensis

V A. bilarni

Map 2
• Antechinus maculatus

A Planigale mgrami
± Dasycercwi cristicauda

Map 3

• Sminthopsis rufigenis

£. m'/i/a

A .V. jroggatti

^ S. psammophila

Map 4

A Sminthopsis crassicaudata

V iS'. marina oaldea

Map 5

A Sminthopsis hirtipes

^r Phascogale ealura

• P. tapoalaja

Map 6
Antechinomys spenceri

A /J. lanigcr (scnsn Into)

Map 7

• Dasvurus haUucatus
/). geoffroii

± Dasyiiroides bymei

Map 8

• Isoodon macrourus
/. auralus

Map 9

Macrotis tagotis

^r M. leneura

Map 10

A Chacropus ecundutus
V Perameies eremiana
• Petauras hrevieeps

Map 11

• 7 rieliosurus arnhemensis

k
7". vulpecula

Petropseudes daldi

Map 12

Bettongia lesueur

± specimens

k
peripheral localities of reported

range
• Petrogate braehyotis

Map 13

^ Lagorchestes asomatus
L. conspicillatus

A Finlayson (1961) and earlier

^ 1961 onwards

Map 14

| Lagorchestes hirsutus

• Peradorcds concinna

Map 15

• Onychogalea unguifera

A O. lunata

Map 16
Petrogate penicitlata lateralis

% P. p. venustula

A P, longmani

jfc" Pi wilkinsi

Map 17

© Macropus agilis

Notoryctes typhlops

Map 18

Macropus bernardus

± M. robustus

Map 19
• Macropus uniilopinus

Megaleia rufa
northernmost records

Map 20

^ J'scudomys fteldi

• 7'. gracilicaudatus

A P. (Icsertor

Map 21

O Pseudomys delicatulus

A P. hermannsburgensis

Map 22
Pseudomys forresti

• Melomys sp(p)

[
Notomys ampins

^ i N. eervinus

I
/V. juseus

V AT* hngicaudatus

Map 23
Notomys alexin

• .V. aquilo

A llydromys clirysogaster

ifcr Xeromys myoides

Map 24

A Zyzomvs woodwardi
V Z. argtirus

• Z. pedunculatus

Map 25
• Mesembriomys gouldii

V A/, macrurus
-& Lepoiillus aidealis

Map 26
• ConHums penicillatus

B Rattus villosissimus

Map 27
Rattus collctti

A P- lunneyi

Map 28
Pieropus scapulatus

• P. atecfo

Map 29

| Macroderma gigas

• Macroglossus iagochilus

Map 30
,
Taphozous georgtanus
7'. ftaviventris
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Map 31

O Tadarida loriae

T. australis

T. jobensis

A T. planiceps

Map 32
^ Hipposideros stenotis

H. diadema
© #. ate/*

Map 33
• Rhinonicteris aurantius
V Chalinolobus morio
A C nigrogriseus

Map 34

A Chalinolobus gouldii

• Miniopterus schriebersii

Map 35
Eptesicus sp(p)

• Myotis adversus

Map 36
Nycticeius balstoni

Map 37
Nyctophilus bifax

• Af. arnhemensis
A iV. geoffroyi
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Summary

The genus Morethia Gray, 1845 was formerly part ofAblepharus Liechtenstein, 1823 (Fuhn, 1969).

As more knowledge has accumulated about our local skinks, it has become obvious that the genus

needs revision; the collection of the South Australian Museum contains many specimens under the

nameM lineoocellata (Dumeril and Bibron, 1839) which can in fact be easily distinguished from it.

This paper gives diagnostic characters and, where necessary, descriptions for M adelaidensis

(Peters), M. boulengeri (Ogilby),M butleri (Storr),M lineoocellata andM taeniopleura (Peters).

I dedicate this paper to the memory of John Mitchell, late Curator of Herpetology in the South

Australian Museum, who was for several years my mentor as I learned herpetology.



THE GENUS MORETHIA (LACERTIUA, SCINCIDAE) IN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By MICHAEL SMYTH

Department of Zoology. University of Adelaide. S. Australia 5001

INTRODUCTION

The genus Morethia Gray. 1845 was formerly part of Ahlepharus

Liechtenstein., 1823 (Fuhn, 1969). As more knowledge has accumulated

about our local skinks, it has become obvious that the genus needs revision;

the collection of the South Australian Museum contains many specimens

under the name M. lineoocellata (Dumeril and Bibron
?
1839) which can in

fact be easily distinguished from it. This paper gives diagnostic characters

and, where necessary, descriptions for M. adelaidcnsis (Peters), M. houlcngcri

(Ogilb\••), M. hutleri (Storr), M. lineoocellata and M. taeniopleura (Peters).

I dedicate this paper to the memory of John Mitchell, late Curator of

Herpetology in the South Australian Museum, who was for several years my
mentor as I learned herpctology.

Genus MORETHIA Gray

Morethia Gray, 1845, Catalogue of the specimens of lizards in the collection

of the British Museum, p. 65.

Type-species: Ahlepharus lineoocellatus Dumeril and Bibron, 1839.

I have accepted Fuhn's ( 1969) distinction of this genus from Ahlepharus

pn the basis oi' skull structure. AH members are without moveable eyelids,

the eye being covered by a transparent disc. All are pentadactyl. The two

frontoparietals and the interparietal are fused into a single scale. The
parietal s meet in the mid-line.

Morethia adelaiclensis (Peters)

bigs. 1 , 6

Ahlepharus {Morethia ) anomalus (adelaidcnsis) Peters, 1 874, Sber. Dt.

Akad. Wiss.. Phys.—Math. Klasse. Juni 1874. 376 (formerly Monatsb.

K. Preuss. Akad, Wiss. Berlin).

Ahlepharus linco-ocellatus var. adelaidcnsis Boulengcr, 1887, Catalogue o\

the lizards in the British Museum, 3: 349. (Part).
i4

S. Australia."

Lectotype: (Cat. Nr. 4733 in the Museum fur Naturkundc. Berlin. Adelaide.

Schomburgk. Snout-vent length 5.05 cm. (This is the largest of the

three specimens under this catalogue number.)

issued 31 August; \
ini.
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Diagnosis: Five supraciliaries; the third, fourth and fifth all penetrate

between the supraoculars.

Silbdigital lamellae acutely unicarinate or tricarinate. Palmar tubercles

elongate, apically acute.

Description: Snout-vent length up to 55 mm. Intact tail 120-l(o f

/

of snout- vent length.

Supranasals present, widely separated, separate from or fused to a

small postnasal. Prefrontals narrowly separated. Frontonasal wider than

long. Frontal longer than wide, in contact with first and second supra-

oculars. Four supraoculars, the second the largest. Frontoparietals and
interparietal fused into a single large scale as wide as long, in contact with

the second, third and fourth supraoculars. One pair of luichals. Seven

2mm
Fig. 1. Mend of Marethui adeHeddtmsis

t
Wingfield, s. Aust

labials, the fifth the largest, entirely subocular. Eye entirely surrounded by
granules. Five supraciliaries. the second the smallest, the third, fourth and
fifth about equal in size and all penetrating between the supraoculars

(Fig. 1 ).

Subdigilal lamellae acutely unicarinate or, in some specimens, tri-

carinate. There are 18-24 under the fourth toe, mean 19.5. mode 19.

Palmar tubercles elongate and apically acute. The forelimbs when adpressed
barely reach the eye.
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Midbody sealc rows 26-34, usually 28 or 30; mean .

1( >.4.

ColoUl in life, grey or olive-grey above; some specimens are browner,

add specimens from Ooldea are distinctly ferrugincous, There are usually

two broad black interrupted dm so-lateral lines from the back of the head

onto the anterior parts of the tail, sometimes continued down the tail as a

single mid-dorsal line. Along each side is an interrupted and irregular white

line extending from the upper labials, through the ear, above the forehmb.

and along the side to the hindlimb. Above this is a darker band, often

Strongly speckled with lighter markings; below is a weaker, speckled dark

band Ventral surface white. The males in breeding condition develop an

orange colour all around the edges of the ventral surfaces, extending onto

the inside surfaces of both fore and hind limbs and being particulaily

protnirieni around the vent and under the anterior part of the tail.

Specimens from the Lake hyrc Basin are distinctly paler, and in some

the dorsal ;md lateral black bands are barely visible.

I)i\ftih/iftf>u In South Australia, so far recorded from die arid north-

east, extending south into the coastal habitat along the edges of the Gulls

and west across the Nullarbor Plain into Western Australia (Tig. 6).

Remarks: Peters (1874), in describing A-7. nwniopleura, compared
it with specimens of what he called Ahlephams (Morethia) anomuhis
(ade/aidensis) . The specimens available to Peters at the lime included thiee

from Adelaide which are clearly M
, adelaidensis as described above. It is

from among these that I have designated a lectotype.

lioulenger (1887) distinguished adelaidensis as a variety of M.
lineoocellata. 8Ild his brief description fits Peters's specimens. Hut the

miens Boulenger lists under this name include, as well as V/, adelaidensis.

several hnidcnucri as well. The inadequacy o\' both Peters s and Boillenger's

descriptions have compelled me to redeseribe M. adelaidensis in detail.

Specimens examined. In the South Australian Museum: RIO 1

8

Hughes, S.A. ( U) 42' S, 129 31' L) (2 specimens). R2585 Price, S.A.

(34° 18' S. 130* oo' E); R3076 North Tent Hill, S.A. (32 20' s,

137 27' L): R3 1 86 Yudna Swamp, Moralana Sin.. S.A. ("31 \2' S
138 21' L) (2 specimens) R3323 Lake Eyre North, Lake I v.e South

(2 specimens): R343 1 Lake Callabomui. S.A. (29 45' S. 140 04' L):

R359Q CdWflrd Springs. S,A, (29 24' S, 136 49' L); R3856 south end of

l -il , idirens. S.A. (31 00' S. 137 50' E) (2 specimens): R3842 kokatha
Hills S.A. (31 16' S, 135 15' E); R40I4 Accalana Crossing, Str/elecki

ik.SA (29 I4'S. 139 58' h); R4990 Lake Coongic. S.A.~(27 1 I ' S.

140 10' Ek R528I Abracurrie, 30 mi. (54 km) W. Eucla. VV.A. (31 48' S,

128 23 » I
\<52^<} (eduna. S.A. (32 07' Y 133 40' E); R5347
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Nullarbor HS. S.A. (31 26' S, 130 55' E); R5864 St. Kilda, S.A.

(34 45' S, L38 31' E); R5946 "Palmerston. NT/' mow Darwin; this

locality is probably in error) (16 specimens): R 10882. R 10883 Ooldea,

S.A. (30 30' S, 131 50' E); RI1945 Pt. Gcrmeim S.A. (33 01' S,

138 01'E);R12013Edithburgh, S.A. (35 06' S, 137 44' E) ; R I 2689-91,

6 mi. (10 km) N. Pt. Pirie, S.A. (33 05' S, 138 00' E); R12692-3
Wmgfield, S.A. (34 51' S. 138 32' E); unregistered. "Reuther Collection^

( 10 specimens) no locality (probably from Killalpaninna or Kopperamana
Missions, S.A., respectively 28 36'S,'l38 33' E and 28 34' S, 138 40' E).

In the British Museum (Natural History): 64.10.27.9 and 10 "S.

Australia**; 1905.10.31.35 and 36, 100 mi. (161 km) S. Lake Eyre. S.A.

In the Museum fur Naturkunde. Berlin: Kat. Nr. 473 3 Adelaide

I have also seen specimens from Pt, Gibbon S.A. (33 47' S,

t3<5 47' E).

iWorcthia boulengeri (Ogilby)

Figs. 2. (>

A blcpharus boulengcri Ogilby, 1890, Rec. Aust. Mus., I: 10-11.

Leetotype: R690 in The Australian Museum. Sydney. Presumably collected

by McCooey at Brawlm. New South Wales (34 "44' S. 148 02' I ).

Diagnosis: Six supracilianes; the first and third are the largest, and the

third, fourth, fifth and sixth are successively smaller.

Subdigital lamellae obtusely uniearinate, palmar tubercles rounded.

This species closely resemble. A/, bmiei'i. but is distinguishable by its

larger third silpraciUary, its much less acutely keeled subdigital lamellae, and
its rounded palmar tubercules.

Description: Snout- vent length m adult males 35-55 mm, in adult

females 40-57 mm. intact tail 125-165% of snout-vent length

Supiamisals present, widely separated, often fused with the small posi-

nasal. Prefrontals usually separated. Frontonasal wider lhan long. F ronlal

longer than broad, contacting the first and second supraoculars. Four supra-
oculars, the second the largest. Frontoparietals mid interparietal fused into

a single large scale about as long as broad, contacting the second third and
fourth supraoculars. (Ogilby describes a separate interparietal, but all

three syntypes. and all other specimens I have examined, have the imei
parietal fused with the frontoparietals.) One pair of nuchals.

Seven labials (sometimes eight), the fifth the largest, entirely suhocular.
surrounded by granules. Supraciliaries six, the first and third the lai

the first penetrating between the prefrontal and first supraocular, the third
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penetrating between the first and second supraoculars. The fourth, fifth and

MMli supraciliaries do not penetrate between the supraoculars, and decline

regularly in si/.c SO that their medial margins form a regular slightly curving

line ( I i ii 2) Liar suboval, usually with smaller granules more or less

projecting Iruiu Lhe anterior edge.

Five lingers and toes. Lamellae under the fourth toe 15-23. mean 19.5,

mode 19, obiu selv unicarinate. Palmar tubercules rounded. The forelmibs

when adpresscd reach just beyond the eye.

Midbodv st.-ale rows 26-32. mean 29.7. mode 30.

2mm
Head oJ Moreriitu kriittetlgwC Salter Springs. S. Aust.

ColOUl almost identical to A/, bttrlcri. A uniform brown above most

01 .ill of the dorsal scales have 2-5 (usually 3) fine black lines running along

i firm, diverging posteriorly; often these lines are expanded and merge into a

black spot or streak, sometimes giving the appearance of interrupted lines of

spots or streaks down the back, but more often distributed irregularly.

A pure white stripe on each side begins on the upper labials and runs

under the eye, through the ear, above the forelimb and along the flank to

the hindlimb. This white stripe is very prominent, being edged above and

usually below by black stripes. The upper o( these black stripes, usually

three scale rows wide, is usually very regular and clearcut on its lower margin,
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and runs from the eye to the hindlimt? or a little beyond, frequently blooming
i prominent posteriorly, The lower blaek side-stripe is uariow, irtcgllter

and often interrupted.

Ventral surfaces silver-white. In adult males in breeding condiiion the

throat becomes bright orange.

The tail of juveniles is pale fawn.

Distribution: Throughout the ftorffi of the State and as far south as a

Mult 1 north Of Adelaide and the Murray Malice south of the River Murray

(Pig, fV). Occurs in the interior of all mainland States.

Remarks: This species is remarkably uniform in colnur and morphology

')vu its range in South Australia. It is sympatric with M. adelaidensis over

much of Us range, with M. taciiio/>lcura in the Northern Territory, and \miIi

Mi liueooeellata in several parts of South Australia. It is not yet known to

be sympatric with M . hntleri, which it closely resembles,

Specimens examined: In the South Australian Museum: R524

WoolOOlOd Stn.. S.A (30 59' S, 138 35' E); R72I "Victoria" (3

specimens): R870 Wvnbring, S.A. (30 33' S, 133 32' £); (11573

Hermannsburg. NT. (23 57' S, 132 45' E) (2 specimens); R2602 (2

specimens). R2648 Mcrnmcrna, S.A. (31 36' S, 138 23' hi: R3159
"Black Swamp, S.A/5 (an unidentifiable localilv): R3186 Yudna Swamp,
Moralana Stn.. S.A. (31 32' S. 138 21' If): R3304 Wilpena Pound. S.A.

(3J 30' S; 138 37' E) (5 specimen:-,): R33I3 Wonoka C k.. S.A.

(31 50' S. 138 24' Ejfj R320 Mt. Aroona. S.A. (30 34' S. 138 21' E);
R3426 6 mi ( 10 km) SAV. Wooltana US.. S,A. ( >0 25' S. 139 25' E);

R3683 no locality: R3767 Lake Eyre, S.A. (28 40' S, 137 10' B); R3849
Kondoolka US.. S.A. (M 01' S, 134 53' E) (2 specimens), R3938 S,

branch Balcanoona Ck., S.A. (30 37' S. 139 38' E) (3 specimens);

R401I Cordillo Downs HS., S.A. (26 43' S, 140 38' E) (5 specimens);

R40I2 Iimamincka HSM S,Ai (27 43' S. 140 45' E) R4352 Wangoroh
HS.. Balranald N SAV. (34 38' S, 143 34' E,); R4990 I nfce Coong.e, S.A.

(IT IV Si 140 10' B) (2 specimens), R5484 kVMurray Scrub, SA"
(5 specimens); R5526-7 Loxton, S.A. (34 27' S, 140 34' &)\ R5946
"Pahiicrston, NT." (now Darwin; this locality is probablv in error). R6008
St. Mary Peak, S.A. (31 30' S, 138 33' E); R 10559 Goyders Lagoon,

S.A, (26 52' S, 139 00' E) (2 specimens): R 10360 (3 specimens);

R 10361 Glengyle HS., Oueensland (24 48' S3 139 31' E){ R10936
Paralalia Hot Springs, S.A, (30 12' S, 139 IT E); R 1 0962 Vudnamulana
Gorge, S.A. (30 12' S, 1 39 17' b); R 11745 Cradock, S.A. (32 05' S,

138 30' E); RI1936 North Mulga HS., S.A. (30 17' S. 139 32' I )

R I 1942-4 Wertaloona HS„ S,A. (30 38' S, 139 21' E); R I 1947-51

Bibliando HS.. S.A. (31 51' S. 139 07' E); R12477 Lincolfl Gap Sin,,
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S.A. (32 37' S, 137 35' E): R 1 2677. X mi. (13 km) W. Of Purnong. S.A.

(34 52' S. 139 32' E); R 12678-9. 4 mi. (7 km) E. of Mantling. S.A.

(34 36' S. 140 03' E); R126X0 Eba. S.A. (34 04' S, 139 36' E);

RI268I-2. 1 mi. (2 km) W. ol' Telowic, S.A. (33 02' S, 138' 04' E);

unregistered. Moorilyanna Well, S.A. (26 5 1' S. 132 59' E).

In the Australian Museum, Sydney: R687-9 presumably from Brawlin.

N.S.VV. (34 44' S, 148 02' E).~

In the British Museum (Nalural History): 74.4.29.1286-8 "Sandhurst,

Victoria"; 90.9.1.4-6 -Brawlin. N.S.W.".

2mm
fig. 3. Head Of :\-h>rcthin Imiicn, Western Australia, Drawn in profile; the others

are drawn from slightly above.

Morethia butleri (Storr)

Fig. 3

Ahlcpharus butleri Storr. 1963. West Aust. Nat., 9: 46-7.

Diagnosis! Supraciliarics form "a straight-sided scries of 6 scales, the

first Of which is largest" (Storr. 1963) (Fig. 3). Subdigital lamellae

acutely unicarinate, palmar tubercles apically acute,

Remarks: This species was described from the arid eastern part of

Western Australia. Its range probably extends into western South Australia,

and I have tentatively ascribed a single specimen from Ooldea (S.A. Museum
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R687) to this species. In this specimen the supraciliaries are not as linear

as in the Western Australian specimens, and the line separating them from

the supraoculars is curved rather than straight. As a result the supraciliary

ridge, so prominent in the Western Australian specimens, is absent, and the

supraorbital area is slightly convex rather than flat.

Morcthia lineoocellata (Dumeril and Bibnun

Figs. 4. 6

Ahlepharus lineo-ocellatus Dumeril and Bihron. 1839. Erpetologie general,

( i \ptobtcphunts lineo-ocellatus Gray, I 845, Catalogue of the specimens of

lizards in the collection of the British Museum, p. 65. '"Swan River."

Mnrelhia unonuilus Gray. 1845, Ibid. p. 65.
iwW. Australia."'

Diagnosis: Six supraciliaries; the fourth is the largest, and the third.

fourth, and sometimes the fifth penetrate between the supraoculars.

Subdigilal lamellae obtusely keeled; palmar tubercles apically rounded.

Description: Snout-vent length up to 53 mm. Intact tail 120-I6O'''

<>f snout-vent length.

The head shields are very similar to those of A7. houlengeri, except for

the supraciliaries. In nearly all South Australian specimens only the third

and fourth penetrate between the supraoculars: the fourth, fifth and sixth are

successively smaller (Fig. 4). But in two specimens from west of Spencer
Gulf; namely from Wynbring and from the Hundred of Nicholls, the fifth

supraciliary is very nearly as large as the fourth and penetrates between the

third and fourth supraoculars; and in a juvenile from St. Francis Island the

ftftfl supraciliary. though smaller than the fourth, does penetrate.

Supranasal shields are present in all South Australian specimens.

Subdigital lamellae obtusely keeled; there are 14-22 under the fourth

UK. mean 18.4, mode 19. Palmar tubercles apically rounded.

JVIidbody scale rows 24-3 1, mean 27.1, mode 28.

Colour: grey above. The dorsal ocellations which give this species its

name consist each of a single scale, the middle third of which is white and
the two outer thirds black. The ocellation is very variable. On one specimen
from central Eyre Peninsula (R10143) ocellations are quite absent, but on
specimens from the islands off the west coast of Eyre Peninsula they are bold
and numerous, extending from the neck to the end of the tail, and onto the

fore and hindlegs.
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There is an irregular black stripe along each side, above an irregular

white stripe, sometimes faint, running through the ear, over the forelimb and

back as far as the hindlimb. These lateral stripes are also very variable, but

are never as even or as bold as in M. boulengeri. In some specimens they

are scarcely visible beyond the foreleg. They are best expressed in the most

ocellated individuals.

The male in the breeding season develops a bright orange or orange-

pink throat.

2mm

Fig. 4. Head of Morethia lineoocellata, Mallala, S. Aust.

Distribution: This is a southern species, confined to the cooler parts of

the State (Fig. 6) including many of the offshore islands. It also occurs in

Western Australia and Victoria.

Remarks'. Gray (1845) described Morethia anomala from "W.
Australia", distinguishing it from M. lineoocellata because the former, but

not the latter, had supranasal scales. AH South Australian specimens have

supranasals, but I have not used the name anomala for them because the

the presence or absence of supranasals is unlikely, by itself, to be a good
specific distinction.
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Most South Australian specimens of M lineooceitata apparently differ

from many Western Australian specimens in that m the former the fifth

supraeiliary is smallct than (lie fourth and does not penetrate between the

supraoculars. Whether this is a good specific distinction, or merely a variant,

I cannot judge on the South Australian material; a careful study of the

material from Western Australia, where both forms are apparently common,
18 required.

Meanwhile it should be noted that Loveridge s ( 1934) use of the name
Morctliia lineoocellota imomala tor '"the eastern skinks which ate elKira-.

lerized by the almost invariable presence o! supranasals and a higher than

average number of mid-body scale rows", is invalid; he was doubtless

referring to M . adclanlcnsis or M. boulc/ixen, more likely the hitler

Specimens examined: In the South Australian Museum, R4. R5

between Tanunda and Murray flats, S.A ! R558 Purnong. S.A. (34 52' S.

139 37' F); RS70 Wynbring, S.A, (30' 33' S, 133 32' H); R968

Wilkawalt. S.A. (35 2JJ' S, 140 22' F); EM 699 Encounter Bay. S.A.

(35 35^ S. 138 36' E): R2456 Davenport Ck., S.A. (32 10' S,

133 26' E); R2457 'Talmerston N/IV (now Darwin; this locality is

probably in error) (35 specimens); R2458 Kangaroo Is.. S.A. (5 specimens)

R2473 Flinders fa, S.A. (33 44' S, 134 3 1' E) : R2482 St. Francis Is., S.A.

( >2 30' S, 133 18' B); R2585 Price. S.A 34 18' S, 138 00' E); R3060
North of Buckleboo. S.A. (32 55' S, 136 12' F); R3271 Naracoortc. S.A.

(36 58' S. 140 44' F): R8396 Ilambidge National Park. S.A. (33 22' S,

135 56' E)i R9005 the southeast oi Countv Chandos, S.A. (35 16' S,

140 47' E); R9262-5 Bascombe Well National Park. S.A. (33 37' S,

135 2 I' II); R9509 Flinders !s.> S.A,; R10 1 43, R 10159 Hd. of Nieholls,

Hincks National Park, S.A. (}?^ 51' S. 135 51' F); R 10155. R 1 01 67

llincks National Park. S.A.; RI0I96. R10218 Flinders Is.. S.A.; RI0216,
RI0217 Peurson Is., S.A. (33 57' S, 134 16'

I ) k I 0299, R 1 0300
Franklin Is.. S.A. (32 27' S, 133 39' E); RI088I Mpbnlight Tank,
Victoria (}5 45' S. 141 23' B)\ R12444 Streaky Bay. S.A. (32 48' S.

134 13' E); R 126 10 Big Heath National Park. S.A. (37 ()V S,

140 33' S) (5 specimens) R12683 Aldinga Scrub. S.A. (35 19' S,

138 27' F); R12684 Spalding Cove. Port 'Lincoln. S.A. (34 47' S.

135 58' F) (2 specimens), R 12685 Mallala, S.A. (34 26' S. 138 31' F):

RI2686 6 mi. (10 km) N.F. Renmark. S.A. (34 09' S. 140 48' kr
unregistered, Lyre's Sand Patch, W.A. (32 16' S, 126 18' F) (3

specimens

)

In the British Museum (Natural History): 1946.8.15.75 "W Australia"

(Syntype of M. anomala Gray)

In the Museum fur Naturkunde. Berlin: Kat.-Nr 1355-7. Ausiralia.
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Morethia taeniopleuru (Peters)

Figs. 5, 6

Ahh'lfhunis { Morethia) taenioplcurus Peters, 1X74, Sber. Dt. Akad. Wiss..

Phys.-Math. Klasse, Juni 1874, 375-6. ( Formerly Monatsb. K. Preuss.

Akad. Wiss. Berljn.) Port Bowen, N.E. Australia.

Diagnosis: Four supraciliaries. the third the largest.

A bold white dorsolateral stripe on eaeh side, from rostral shield to the

tail; successively below it a dark band, another white band, and usually a

narrow dark line.

Description A relatively small member of the genus, obviously flattened

dorsoventrally. Snout-vent length up to 42 mm. Tail I30-I60 r
r of snout-

vent length {3 specimens only ).

Sllpranasals present, widely separated. A small postnasal. Frontonasal

wider than long. Prefrontals well separated. Frontal longer than wide,

contacting the first and second supraoculars. Four supraoculars, the second

2 mm
Rig, 5. Head of Wmrthto tueniopluura, Etermatmsburg, N I-
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the largest. Frontoparietals and parietal fused into a single scale about as

broad as long, with rather concave borders, contacting the second, third and

fourth supraoculars. Parietals nuviui- in the midline. One pair of nuehals,

almost as large as the parietals.

Seven labials, the fifth the largest. Eye surrounded by granules. Four

supraciliaries. the first penetrating between the prefrontal and I he first

supraocular. Ihe second penetrating between the first ;uid second supraoculars,

the third, which is the largest, penetrating between the second and third

supraoculars. The fourth, which is the smallest, diur, not penetrate | Fig, 5).

Five lingers and toes, Famellae under the fourth toe I7-2L mean
!

c>.2 mode 19, acutely umcarinate Palmat tuKuK somewhat elongated.

Midbody scale town 26-28. mean 26.5.

This species is very distinctively patterned. In old specimens in alcohol

the back is dark brown-black; Peters, however, described n as olive-green,

and Lucas and Frost ( 1895 ) give it as greenish-black. In Northern Territory

specimens there is a faint pale vertebral stripe. In specimen from the Filb.ua

in Western Australia, however, this stripe is silvery white, extending from the

middle of the frontal shield onto the tail. I wo prominent silvery-white bands

one scale row wide meci BCfOSS die lostial shield and extend back through

(he supraciliaries and dorsolaterally down the body onto the tail. Below
each of these is a black lateral hand two scale rows wide, running back from
the rostral to a little behind the hindlimh 1

. it includes the eye and passes above

the ear and the limbs, getting paler as it goes. Below it is another white band
extending along the upper lip. taking in the ear. running over the fore-limb

and along the side. Its lower margin is bounded by a narrow, irregular,

spotted black line which often does not extend far behind the forelimb. Legs
pale, spotted with black. Tail pale fawn in spirit specimens, but might be

red in lite (Lucas and Frost, 1895")* Undersurface white.

Distribution: So far not recordctl from South Australia, but it

undoubtedly occurs in the Far North of the State. Apparently Widespread
in the Northern Territory; Mitchell ( L9$5J records it from Arnhem Land.
Also in northern Western Australia and Queensland.

Remarks: Lucas and Frost (1895) described I. lincooccllauis var.

nifiruudus from Goyde~ River (25 45' S, 134 30' E) and Bagot Creek
(24 40' S, 131 45' E), both in the Northern Territory. Later they gaVC
a coloured illustration of it (Lucas and I -Tost LS96). These specimens were
clearly M. laaiioplcura. On the other hand. Werner's (1910) description

of L tamiapleutM from arOUBd Kalgoorlie in Western Australia is a good
description i>\ M btitlert.
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Fig. 6. The known distributions of M. adelaidensis (•), M. boulengeri (0)» ant'

M. lineoocellata (J^) in South Australia.

Specimens examined: In the South Australian Museum: R1573
Hermannsburg, NT. (23 ' 57' S, 133 32' E) (3 specimens); R1684
Cockatoo Creek. NT. (15 46' S, 129 08' E); R2181 Darwin, NT.;
R3463 Pilgangoora Well, W.A. (20 33' S, 119° 00' E); R4658 Tambrey
HS., W.A. (21 38' S, 117 36' E); R4659 Mt. Herbert, W.A. (21° 19' S,

117 12' E); R1032I 6 mi. (10 km) N. Yuendumu, NT. (22 ; 16' S.

131 49' E).
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Summary

The genus Troposodon was proposed by Bartholomai (1967) for Sthenurus minor Owen, 1877 and

its synonym Halmatrurus vinceus De Vis, 1895 (lectotype QM F3577), the designated holotype

{Sthenurus minor, BM (NH) 48409) being from late Cenozoic deposits in Talbragar Country,

County Bligh, New South Wales. Bartholomai {ibid.) has adequately discussed the taxonomic

history of the genus and it will not be repeated here.



A NEW SPECIES OF TROPOSODON BARTHOLOMAI; FROM THE

EARLY PLEISTOCENE KANUNKA FAUNA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

(MACROPODINAE; MARSUPIAL! A)

By COLIN R. CAMPBELL
I )\ parLment nf Paleontology, University ol California. Ucikclev

INTRODUCTION
The genus Tt&posodM was proposed by Bartholomai ( 1 967 ) for

Sihinurus minor Owen, 1877 and its synonym Halmaturus vinceus De Vis,

1895 ( Icetotype QM F3577), the designated bolotype (Sthcnuriis minor,

BM(NH) 48409) being from late Cenozoic deposits in Talbragar Country,

County BKgh, New South Wales. Bartholomai (ibid.) has adequately

discussed the taxonomie history of the genus and it will not be repealed here.

Material from Lake Kanunka (Katipiri Sands. Kanunka Fauna), South

Australia in the collections of the Museum of Paleontology, University of

California. Berkeley includes a complete mandible and some isolated upper

teeth of a new species of Troposodon, herein designated as / . kenii. This

form reveals the previously unknown complete morphology of the lower

incisor and details of the coronoid area.

Specimens of T. minor available for comparative study included a single

Pa (AM F4069). a cast of the holotype (UCMP 55X22). and a cast of an

incomplete mandible of BM(NH) 50063a (UCMP 55829). In May 1971 1

was able to examine the extensive collections of I . minor in the Queensland

Museum, and I thank Mr. Alan Bartholomai for his courtesy at that time,

and for his valuable comments on the manuscript of this study.

Thanks are also due to Drs. W A. Clemens and R. H. Tedford for their

comments on the manuscript, and to Mrs. Pat Lufkin and Mr. Owen Poe for

Hie figures.

AH measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated.

Family MACROPODIDAE Owen, 1839

Subfamily macropodinai- Thomas. 1X88

Genus TROPOSODON Bartholomai. 1967

Type Species Sthenurus minor Owen, 1 877

REVISED GENERIC DIAGNOSIS

Moderately large to large; palate entire; upper incisors unknown. P2

subrectangular to sublriangular in basal outline; longer anteioposteriorly

relative to P than in known species of Protcmnodon: longitudinal crest
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slightly labiad of midline, with cusps anteriorly, posteriorly, and posrero-

lingually; latter two eusps joined by transverse ridge; lingual basin and

lingual eingulum well developed: broadest posteriorly. dP :i molariform, low

crowned, subrectangular in basal outline: swollen laterally at lingual

extremity; forclink and midlink reduced; shell-like areas behind lophs more

Completely developed than in MacropuSt Megafefa and Sthcnnrt/s. P with

main crest labiad of midline, subtriangular approaching subrectangular in

basal outline: well defined lingual basin and eingulum; posterolingual cusp

connected to posterior cusp of main crest by transverse ridge. Eruption at

P ; coincides with that of M' in 7. minor Uppci molars with essentially

constant pattern; forclink weak or absent, moderately low to high midlink.

Mandible with moderately deep, elongate symphysis; prominaru genial crest

tO below Pa"; geniohyal pit shallow to moderately deep: ramus with definitive

gTQDV€ laterally, from acute diastcmal crest lo below anterior molars:

pterygoid fossa deep; inferior dental canal extending forward to below P,;

temporal crest at right angles to horizontal ramus. I, small, oval in section,

encircled by enamel large, llat, horizontal wear facet dorsally: known
completely only in 7 . Ac////. P slender, short, subtriangular approaching sub-

m 'angular in basal outline: weak labial and lingual vertical ridges; main
crest l.shaped in 7. minor, tooth unknown in T. kenti. dRs molariform.

subrcetangular. slightly constricted across median vallev shelf-like areas

anterior to lophid crests in T minor: tooth unknown in 7 . kenti. P , elongate,

robust, subtriangular m basal outline: main crest a little labiad of midline,

I -shaped: lingual base ol cravfal variably swollen: vertical lingual and labial

ridges produce cuspules along crest. Lower molars relatively low-crowned,

subrectangular; anterior eingulum well developed; posterior eingulum well

developed in /. minor, poorly so in T. kenti. Ornamented shell-like areas

present anterior to lophid crests in T. minor, minimally ornamented in

/ Ac////. Forclink and midlink strong, antcro-labial fossette present in

trigonid basin of 7. minor: weak ridge descends from eiltOCOIiid to posteiioi

i imuiluin m 7 /a////, but not in / . minor.

DISCUSSION

The reason why Owen (1X77) failed to rceogni/.e I'roposodon as a

genus distinct from Sthainrnx was due to his long standing confusion of the

upper dentition of Protcmnodon with that o\ Sfiunurn\ (Stirton. 1963).
froposodon appears more closely allied to Prolenmocion and those species o\

Muirojms bearing large premolars than to any othei macmpodid group
(Tedford, 196b).

It is here considered probable that the ancestry i)\' 1 roposodon was close

to the common mid-late Tertiary origin of Protcmnodon, Stliamms, and
Wallubiti as envisaged by Stirton (1963) and Woodhurne f 1967), and
possibly represented by the late Miocene Hndronom,i\ YVoodburne. 1967. The
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evidence is largely derived IVnin comparison of the premolars, and to S0TO6

extent the molars. In P- of riotcnmodon there are strong vertical labial and

lingual ridges, a variably developed lingual unguium terminating opposite

the high anterior cusp and enclosing a lingual basin; longer than any upper

molar and usually wider posteriorly. All these features are found in

TropQSOd&th and the major structural change required to produce a

Troposodnii structure is development ol a crest connecting the posterior and

postero-lingual cusps, at right angles to the main crest. Such a change is

already Intimated or present in some species of Protemnodon where in P-

the main crest is slightly inturned postero-lingually or complete.

The Upper molars of Protetnnodari (and Megaleia) have suggestions of

apical basins above die loph crests, a feature quite characteristic of

tfOpOSOdon The midlmk in these two genera is lower and does not turn

so abruptly posteriorly as in Tropo\<>d<>n t
and the paraeone spur docs not

turn sharplv lingually but runs up into the median valley directly posteriorly

fo.m the paracolic ami only near the base of the protoloph does it turn

iiiward to the bottom of the valley. Thus a basin is not formed on the

posterior face of die protoloph in these genera, but its structural elements arc

present. A comparable condition prevails on the metaloph.

tYppomdotti with its ornamented bracliy-hypsodont molars and broad,

nested premolars, plus the vertical ascending ramus modified basally for the

attachment of heavy jaw musculature, probably occupied a grazing or

gia/in^-browsing niche. The extension of the inferior dental canal forward

to a point below P< indicates that the mandibles could be precisely manipu-

lated m actions iclaled to cropping with the incisors and cutting with the

premolars (Ride, 1959). The relatively short diastema probably reflects

feeding on heavio Vegetattoll which requires less manipulation in the mouth

to form an mgesnhle bolus than is the case for soft grasses.

It will bo most instructive to discover the nature ol the posicranial

skeleton and dun oi' the cranium and upper incisor dentition in Troposudon.

Seemingly, the Pleistocene Katipiri Sands in South Australia offer the best

hopes for such a find at present.

Troposoclon kenti Sp no\••-.'

Hypodigm* The entire known sample.

Hdlotypei SAM PI 4507: complete adult left mandible with U. IVM..

collected by the late Ruben A. Slirton in 1961. Teeth fully erupted and

well worn. Figs 13,

« In ffl&mott '*' l,lC tolir ^Ukli/nls shot ai Ken! Stale University, Ohio, U.S.A., on Mm.
IM70. This papa v ;r in preparation nl ihii! lime and I he event served to remind that the

Freedom ui Ihoughi so necessary to hufrtBfl progress, including science, fe not vei guaranteed

jiki thai i. mi long with all people should strive to make Irrevocable that guarantee,
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Fig. 1. Troposodon kenti Campbell, n. sp.
?
holotype (SAM P14507), UCMP locality

V5772, Stirlon Quarry (Lake Kanunka); Kanunka Fauna, Katipiri Sands. Left mandible
with \\\ P;t-Mi, complete but for tip of coronoid process. Labial view. Scale in cms.

Fig. 2. Troposodon kenti Campbell, n. sp., holotype (SAM P14507), UCMP locality
V5772, Stirton Quarry (Lake Kanunka); Kanunka Fauna, Katipiri Sands. Left mandible
with L; PrMi. complete but for tip of coronoid process. Lingual view. Scale in cms.
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Fig. 3. TfoposOdon kcnti Campbell, n. sp., holotype (SAM PI 4507), UCMP locality

V5772, Stirlon Quarry (Lake Kanunka); Kanunka Fauna. Katipiri Sands. Left mandible
with If. I'li-Mj. complete but for tip of coronoid process. Occlusal view. Scale in cms.

Paratvpes: UCMP 56898, LdP R
; UCMP 56907, RM- or M,, two LMa

or M\ RM l

; UCMP 56920, RP-; UCMP 56921. RM3
; UCMP 60805, RM\

LM :i

; UCMP 60825, LP", RM :; or M\ Figs. 4 and 5.

Fig. 4. Tmpnstnhm kaiti Campbell, n. sp., paratypes. Top row: RP2
,

UCMP locality V5772, No. 56920, Centre row: LdP', UCMP locality

V5772, No. 5689K. Lower row: LP*. UCMP locality V5773. No. 60825.
Labial, lingual, and occlusal views (left to right). Anterior to right.

Scale X 1.5 natural size.
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Fig. 5, TfOpdsodon kcnti Campbell, n. -%p., paralypes. Top row: RM 1 !

,

labial view. Centre row: RM 1 \ lingual view. lower row: RM ,::
.

occlusal view. RM 1 dell column ) UCMP 56907. I M- ( middle column

)

UCMP 56907. drawn reversed. RM.' 1 (rigid column ) UCMP 56921.
All from UCMP locality V5772, Scale X 1.5 natural size.

Type locality: UCMP locality V5772, Lake Kanunka site 1 or Stirion

Quarry. A quarry in the basal Katipiri Sands (Stirton, Ted ford, and Miller,

1961) at foot of the northern bluffs forming the western side of Lake

Kanunka, eastern Lake Lyre Basin. South Australia.

4g#\ ?Larly Pleistocene. Kanunka Fauna (Stirton, et aL, ihid.).

Other localities: UCMP locality V5773 only. This includes a number
of local accumulations of fossil material at base of Katipiri Sands along its

contact with the Etadunna Formation around an isolated hill immediately

east of the type locality.
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Specific diagnosis-!: Troposodofi kcnti can be distinguished from T, minor

via the following diagnostic characters. Larger dental dimensions; I .-shaped

longitudinal crest of R* swollen postero-lingually, conspicuous paraconid

hearing lingtially descending ridge. Mi hypolophid approximately equal in

width to protolophid; accessory ridge from metaconid to lorelink weaker than

m 7. minor. Two or more weak vertical ridges between paracolic and

mctaeone on P of. hVO which arc low and broad on T. minor, shallow lingual

basin traversed by anterior low, broad ridge; labial base of crown swollen.

On dPM the anterior cingulum is narrow, midlink weak, transverse valley

V-shaped, lingual stylar cusp absent, apical shelves above loph crests poorly

ornamented all these in contradistinction to T. minor. P broadest medially,

paranoic apev close to anterior extremity of longitudinal crest, metaeone

higher than hypoconc, hypoconc rounded, posterior cingulum absent,

posterior fossetle absent, lingual cingulum well developed, anlcrolingual pit

in lingual basin, lingual basin lacking transverse ridges, antcrioi fossettc

present Accessory links in upper molars paralleling forelink absent, apical

shelves above loph crests minimally ornamented. See Tables 4 and 5.

The most useful of these characters diagnoslieally are the greater denial

dimensions than 7\ minor and the apical shelves on the molars being

minimally ornamented. The broadei diagnosis ottered above should aid m
identification of limited dental samples o\ 1 . kenti.

Description &i hototypsi

I,: exposed portion short, vertically oriented flattened oval in seeiioii,

elongate ellipsoid wear facet occupies almost full exposed length dorsally;

enamel extends around circumference except for dentine exposed dorsally on

horizontal lv llatlened wear facet. Figs. 1-3.

Pi- and dP unknown.

P< elongate, robust, longitudinal crest curves sharply lingually at

posterior end o\ tooth; prominent vertical lingual ridge descends from a

conspicuous cusp at the anterior apex of the crest; behind this three or four

less prominent vertical lingual and labial ridges are present, each Originating

at minor cuspules on crest, postero-lingual expansion reasonably prominent.

MajOT vvear facet an elongate strip labial to and dorsally eommon with

longitudinal crest, indicating Pa occluded with lingual face of P lootl.

heavily worn QCi lusally, Fig. 3.

Mi < Mi- < M •, < M»: molars siihreetangular in basal outline; hypo

loplnd as broad as protolophid in Mi and M-. almost so in M., but narrower

in VI. Width of trigomd basin (area between protolophid crest and anterior

cingulum) a little less than distance between lophid erests lorelink

moderately high and strong, deseending antero-lingually from the protoconid
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to a point a little labial ol" the longitudinal midline where it turns anteriorly

and runs to the reasonably well developed anterior cingulum, contacting its

approximate midpoint. Forelink opcasibnally with subsidiary ridging similar

to / minor. No antero-labial fossetle in trigonid basin; subsidiary ridge

from forelink near point of anterior flexion runs Imgually across anterior

face of protolophid, lading out before reaching metaconid on M K probably
reaches metaconid on Ma where it creates an imornamented shelf-like area

on foreslope of protolophid. Moderately strong midlink descends antero-

lingually from hypoconid to point midway down hypolophid foreslope. there

turning anteriorly to meet very short ridge which vertically descends the mid-
line of protolophid hindslnpc accessory ridge from point of midlink flexion

extends lingually in shallow downeui ve, fades out before meeting entoeonid
on Ma, shorter and abrupt) downcurved in M,, bul creates a small shelf-like

area on hypolophid foreslope in Ma and M,; M, and Ma too worn to reveal

nature of this ridge. Talonul basin broadly U-shaped labially. somewhat
less broadly lingually. small deep pit on basin floor immediately lingual to

midlink on M. t and M,, again not visible on M, and Ma due to wear. No
ornamentation on lophid faces Posterior cingulum present but less developed
than anterior cingulum, Short, poorly developed ridge descends vertically

from entoeonid to posterior cingulum. Fi«s. 1-3

TABU 1

. I Standanl M;uMlil»ul;n Measurements ot fftyrnvdmlcetiti

N B Parentheses indicate estimated measurement AIi.t I'lane (1^67) I ig 5

t. Length ot horizontal ramus from incisor alveola n» poatalyC6lai pro,
, 124.0

2. I eniUh or incisor P ,
d.asten. 45.O

3. Depth of ramus below M,, taken between roots . . 310
4 Depth of ramus below M

,
i.»! .-n bdWCCll fOOtt 33.0

5. Length of cheek tooth row. P
;,-M,. taken at b99<kOti!00VWl : . . 69.5

6. Distance from posterior edge i.r imiii. 1! iui;i.i,rn (o P
;i

n.n

7. Height of hypoconid <»n unworn M.,. measured from base of enamel . 5.0

X. Height of condyle above abeolar houlei 61.0
r
>. Height of ascending ramus; above Slvcofttr border

JO. Depth of mental foramen below dprsal border of ramus . . . . . . 2.5

1 1. Width of jaw below M... taken between roots . 17.5

Matuliblc: Figs. 1-3. Table I Horizontal ramus deep, relatively

thick; symphysis large, not ankyiosed, extremely rugose posteriorly, extending
from anterior extremity oi' mandihlc at base of 1, and expanding posteriorly

as a skewed ellipsoid to terminate below the posterior end of P$; Hanged
postero-ventrally into a distinct genial crest below P$, basal margin acute.

Geniohyal pit slightly indents posterior margin o\ symphysis; very shallow,
indistinct. Diastema moderately short, about three fourths lengths o( check
tooth rOW, slightly convex upward in lateral view, crest sharply rounded;
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mental foramen very close to crest, almost circular, in posterior third of

diastema length. Short eminence present labially at level of mental foramen,

not reaching foramen or anterior extremity of symphyseal region; underlying

shallow trough fades posteriorly into mental foramen. Shallow labial

depression extends from between mental foramen and P postero-vcntrally to

out below posterior end pf M- about midway down horizontal ramus.

IStrie FosSa well developed, extending from below transverse valley of M
ventral bonier of horizontal ramus to below posterior nioieiy of M,

I
re it fades into a very shallow post-digastiic sulcus bounded anteriorly by

a very weak digastric process. Shallow depression opens posteriorly into

pterygoid fossa but is not conlluent with digastric fossa antero-venlrallw there

being a low. rounded, intervening region of the lingual ramus wall Post

alveolar shelf short well developed postalveolar process postcro-lingually.

and low postalveolar ridge medially which turns upward to traverse (he mcsiJ
wall nf the ascending ramus and meet die temporal crest about midway along

I
uglh. above large mandibular foramen. Pterygoid fossa well developed.

!v excavated labially tor insertion of superficial portion of medial

gold musrle. medial border greatly expanded for insertion of deep

Pinion o\ medial pterygoid muscle, forming Hanged edge o{ fossa, especially

ii-ai angtllai pfOcess. Condyle well developed, articular surface roughly

elliptical with fong avis oriented antcro-lmgually to postero-labially; extending

labially to level of pOSteriof masseteric eminence, but slightly damaged
liiiL'uallv. Fovea plerygoidea for lateral plei•ygoid-Jempoi alis muscle insertion

a triangulai
j >i i hcncaih condyle on mesial face ol condyle neck; bounded

antero-dorsally by shoit sharj) crest originating on condyle in region of

mandibular notch Perpendicular to alveolar margin the temporal crest

ascends to top of slightly damaged coronoid process, posterior slope of

coronoid process a slightly concave curve descending into mandibular notch

Masseteric crest raised to about level of alveolar margin; masseteric fossa

moderately large, vertically elongated flattened oval in shape with large

masseteric foratteti on ventro mesial wall; leading into short masseteric canal

where deep anterior hbres o\' the medial masscicr and a slip of the deep

Qiasseter insert. Nature and extent ol inferior dental canal not visible, but

it probably reaches to beneath the sectorial P (Ride, \V5 l

): Ahhie, l

c)39),
' nlar partk)J1 "I ascending ramus expands doisally in posterior view mi"

a wine glass shape at region pf angle.

i i MP 56920, P-: Tig, 4. Subtiiangular approaching subreetarigular

in basal outline; broader posteriorly than anterioilv; longitudinal crest

concave in side view, straight. Apex n\ paracolic about one quarter distance

ong erest from anieriormosl point: labial and lingual vertical ridges

BXtrC J. SVCak, transect uest; tWO very small cuspules present but probably
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more visible in less worn state. Metacone high, at posterior end of crest;

hypoeonc low. worn connected in Dietacpue by low transverse erest whieh

deseends lingual face ot metacone. passes through hypoeonc and turns

anteriorly as a low sinuous lingual emgulum being highest a little anterior

(0 the midpoint of fhr longitudinal crest; unguium and crest converge

SJItcriOrty but with unguium expanding lingually and paralleling crest for a

short distance before terminating at a vertical lingual ridge descending from
paracolic apex, and matched by a similar labial ridge. Lingual basin

shallow, sublnangular tending subrectangular in shape, traversed anteriorly

by a low broad ridge emanating Irom the highest point oi the liDgQal

unguium. Labial base of crown moderately swollen, not ijuite to extent

thai would justify description as a labial unguium. Posterior ridge from
metacone descends vertically and turns lingually in fade out on posterior

wall o\ hypoeonc No posterior unguium, but attrition with M' has

produced a wear facet in this location. No posterior fossette.

UCMP 5£89#(
dp ;

: I [g, 4. Moianfnrm. subrectangular in basal

outline, uncoiisti icled across median valley, swollen al lingual extremity:

loplis low. bowed anteriorly, metaloph slightly wider than protoloph.

Anterior unguium low, narrow, short, extending from ridge descending
v» Orally Irom paraume to anterior base of protocone with slightly developed
lorehnk meeting il al longitudinal axis of crown. Midlink weak, descending
posiero-lahially from apex ol paracone then turning posteriorly to meet
mualoph low down and lingual to midline, a little, lahiad n\ \)\\HKn\\i- ape*
Small shelf-like area with minor ornamentation present posterior to protoloph

crest; short ridge passing posteriorly from paracolic apex descends almost

vertically to lloor of V-shaped median valley to meet a similar ridge descend-
anteriorly Irom apex o( metacone. Relatively strong ridge descends

postcro-labially from apex of hypoeonc to terminate below apex of metacone.
loimimj a small posterior unguium; met by ridge descending almost vertically

from metacone, and by secondary ridge descending from crest of metaloph
lahiad ol midline, thus delimiting shelf-like area below metaloph crest No
lingual stylar cusp below profOcotte m single known specimen.

UCMP 60825, P :;

; Pig. 4. SubrecUiugular in basal outline, broadest

point midway along length; longitudinal crest almost straight, lower than

apices o\' paracone and metacone, slightly eoneave labially; apex of paracoi e

close to anterior extremity of uown on longitudinal erest; ihrec sds of vn
}

weak vertical labial-lingual ridges transect crest, producing small cuspulcs.

Metacone highest cusp, near posterior extremity of crown on longitudinal

crest, united to lower rounded hypoeonc by low posterior transverse ridge:

no definitive posterior unguium, this area bearing a weai faect produced by

allnlion with M 1

: no posterior fossette. Anterior ridge from hypoeonc
descends sharply and continues anteriorly to form a well developed lingual
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dngldum, Mghesl point just posterior tO paracone; converges slightly with

longitudinal crest anteriorly to enclose subreetangular. shallow lingual basin

with somewhat sinuous floor profile and bearing small pit like indentation .11

antcro-lmgual corner: small anlero-lingual lossette anterior to crest connecting

paracone and lingual cingulum. Labial cingulum weakly developed, bearing

two prominent swellings midway between paracone and metacone al base <^'

\n; poorly delmed stylai cusp at anterior extremity dl aow^ on base Qi

anlciior paracone slope. Major wear facet along full length of lingual slope

of longitudinal crcsl.

VpjW mahtr&i UCMP 60B05, LM :i

, RM :i

; UCMP 56907, two LM
M\ KM 1

; UCMP W>2L RM\ Fig, £ Closely resemble those of 7. minor,

Subreetangular in basal outline, very slightly constricted across median valley.

lophfi loW« bowed anteriorly; metaloph slightly broader than protoloph h\

VT, equal or slightly narrower in M'J and NT. M 1 unknown. Antenoi

cingulum low. broad ascending labially: forclink absent in si\ teeth known;
labial extremity ol cingulum united to paracolic by slight vertical ridge

ascending antefC-Iabial lace Of protoloph; tWO o\- three laint parallel ridges

occasionally ptcsent in labial moiety of anterior cingulum shelf and protoloph

lace. Lingual margin of median valley sometimes variably swollen laterally.

Moderately strong ridge descends postero-labially from protoeonc. turning

posteriorly across broadly U-shaped median valley as a moderately low

miillmk to "">ic with extremely short ridge from near midpoint of metaloph

weaker ridge from paracone descends postero lingually to turn posteriorly

and closely parallel midlink into Hoor of median valley, delimiting a shelf-

like area below protoloph crest which is variably but minimally ornamented
lw subsidiary ridges and tubercles in M' to M "'. M 1 unknown. Strong

I
idge

Curves postero-labially from hypoeone to near postero labial base of crown
a line it terminates in a minor swelling of weak posterior cingulum in M :|

,

OT in that position in M 1 and M' where posterior cingulum is absent; weaker

ridge descends postero-lingually from metacone towards 'idge from hypoeone.

delimiting a shelf-like area below metaloph crest which is variably but

minimally ornamented by subsidiary ridges and tubercles in M 1

to M 1

. Base

o! protoloph below protoeonc usually with variable styhtr cusp.

DISCUSSION

I he occurrence Of Troposod&H at Lake Kanunka in the /early

Pleistocene constitutes an important extension of the known geographic

Of the genus. The Katipiri Sands in which the specimens described

were found is eomposed of channel and Hoodplain deposits resting dis

conformably Upon the unfossihferous Tirari Formation at the type locality,

kalipih VVaterholc cm Cooper's Creek, and also at Lake Palankarinna and

Lake Pitikanta where the channels occasionally cut into the top of the
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I i.ulunna Formation (.Mate Oligocene). The deposits a( Lake Kanunka
produced Troposodon. and are of further interest because the fauna contained
is apparently somewhat older than the fauna at the type locality of the

formation, called the Malkuni Fauna, and considered to be late Pleistocene

in age.

The Kanunka fauna contains a diverse assemblage of invertebrates and
vertebrates, including crayfish, lungfish, teleosts. turtles, lizards, crocodiles,

cormorants, ducks, swans, a murid, dasyurids, a thylacoleonid, two vombatids.

potomine, stbenurine, and maeropodine macropodids, and a diprotodontid

smaller than Diprotodon, possibly Euowcma (Slirlon. Tedford and Miller,

[961 )

This fauna, yet to be fully studied and described, contains a diversity of

Carnivores and herbivores indicative of a situation characterized by areas of

forest and grassland, possibly in the form of savannah, and probably riparian

aieas since the existence of watercourses is amply evidenced geologically.

Pi >toroines. macropoclines, and sthenurines are browsing-grazing forms

favouring savannah locales; the murids. dasyurids. and possibly vombatids
indicate the presence of low cover in the form kA' shrubs or grasses, and if

their present distribution is a faithful guide, a rainfall of 20-30 inches per

annum in a seasonal climate such as prevails over much of the east coast of

Australia today.

As discussed earlier, Troposodon probably occupied a SthcnurusAW^
niche, that o\ a large grazing or grazing-browsing herbivore probably
favouring the savannah areas and travelling to water to drink.

STATISTICS

The statistics performed require some discussion. In all cases the

samples involved are too small (/>.. < 10) tor reliable conclusions derived
from statistical comparison to be made. Bartholomai (1967) showed that

populations of T. minor from eastern and western Darling Downs were not

separable on the basis of dental dimensions. His samples were adequate for

Student's t Test, and the data lor his eastern population were chosen ioi

comparison with the samples here studied (Table 2) because the denial

representation was more complete than in the western population In

numerous cases in the present study only one specimen was available for

comparison, and although the test applied is perfectly valid (Simpson, Roe
and Lcwontin, I960, pp. 182-3), its limitations due to the lack of variation
considered are self-evident, as are the limitations of Student's t Test on
samples of less than ten.
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Thus the statistics arc not intended for use as definitive taxonomic tests,

but rather as indications of trends which may be better revealed when larger

samples become available for statistical comparison.

In the case of T. kenti, of twenty tests performed, sixteen involved one

Specimen, two involved two specimens, and two involved four specimens. In

twelve of these the values of P (> 0.05 at 5% level of significance) indicate

that the null hypothesis of no difference must be accepted, and that the teeth

tested fall into the dimensional range of teeth from the eastern Darling Downs
sample of T. minor. In eight cases the values of P ( < 0.05 at 5% level)

indicate the null hypothesis must be rejected, and the teeth concerned be

considered as members of a different population (Table 3). The ratio of

acceptances to rejections is taken to indicate that given a larger sample, the

probability for consistently testable significant differences is reasonably high.

This, plus the morphologic differences best represented in Tables 4 and 5

are considered adequate grounds for the designation of new specific rank, in

the purely morphologic sense available to palaeontology. The facts of

geographic and possible temporal isolation of the populations compared are

supporting grounds which cannot be quantified, but are real none-the-less.

TABLE 2 Dental Measurements of Troposadon spp.

Specimen and Species Length Width
Posteriorly

Width
Protoloph

Width
Protoloph id

Trqposodon kenti
P UCMP 56920
dP^ UCMP 56898
pa UCMP 60825
M' UCMP 56907
M- UCMP 56907
M a UCMP 56907

12.0

9.5

15.2

13.0

14.0

14.5

15.3. 14.9

15.7

15.7

13.8

11.3

12.9

15.0

16.0

16.0

6.2

7.7

6.5

8.7

10.9

11.0

10.1

10.7, 10.0

11.2

11.4

8.9

10.7

12.3

10.8

12.6

UCMP 60805
UCMP 56921

M 1 UCMP 60825
P« UCMP 56S97
M, UCMP 56897
M, UCMP 56897
M

;>
UCMP 56897
UCMP 56907

M 4 UCMP 56897

ef. TropojFodan minor—
P. UCMP 45192 8.4

9.5

12.0

1 1 .0

11.0

13.0

12.6

13.8

14.7

4.8

6.5

6.0

7.6

7.5

9.0
8.9

10.0

10.3

10.6

dP, UCMP 45192
P, UCMP 45149
M l

UCMP 45192
UCMP 45149

M, UCMP 45192
UCMP 45149

M 3 UCMP 45192
UCMP 45149

M, UCMP 45149
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TABLE 4 Summary and Comparison of Diagnostic Dental Characters in the lower

Teeth of the Species of Troposodon

Character Troposodon minor Troposodon kenti

P, Longitudinal crest turns abruptly Tooth unknown
postero-lingually Crest L-

shaped i.e. no postero-labial

ridge

dP n Hypolophid much broader than Tooth unknown
protolophid

Pn Longitudinal crest turns abruptly Longitudinal crest L-shaped.

postero-lingually; thus crest Swollen postero-lingually.

L-shaped. Variably swollen Conspicuous paracone with

lingually lingually descending ridge

</5
I—

3
o
s

o
1-3

Relative width of
lophids

Hypolophid protolophid M,; Hypolophid = protolophid M r2 ;

^M 2
-

:j
;<M4 almost equal M 3;<M 4

Forelink ornamen-
tation

Occasionally with subsidiary Without subsidiary ridging

ridging

Accessory ridge from
metaconid to fore-

link

Present, moderately strong Present, weaker than in T.

minor

Apical shelves below
lophtd crests

Present, ornamented M,- 2 with Present, unornamented
ridges and tubercles
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TABLE 5 Summary and Comparison of Diagnostic Dental Characters in the Upper
Teeth of the Species of Troposodoti

pi

Character Troposodon minor iroposoilon kemi

Vertical ridges ... Two, low and broad, between Two or more, weak-
pa racone and metacone

Lingual cingulum . . Unites with base of crown below Low. sinuous, terminates at
paracone vertical lingual ridge des-

cending paracone

Lingual basin Shallow, unornamcnled Shallow, traversed by anterior
low broad ridge

Labial cingulum. . .

.

Absent Labial base of crown swollen

dp'

Anterior cingulum. . Broad Narrow

Midlink Strong Weak

Transverse valley . .

.

U-shaped V-shaped

Lingual stylar cusp.. Present below protocone Absent in single known tooth

Apical shelves above
loph crests

Present, \ariably ornamented Present, less ornamented than
T. minor

M
"o

a
3

Width Broadest posteriorly Broadest medially

Paracone apex ....
-S
length along longitudinal crest Close to anterior extremity of
from anterior point longitudinal crest

Vertical ridges tran-

secting crest ....

Up to five sets Three or four sets

Cusp heights Hypocone approximately same Metacone highest, hypocone low
height as metacone and rounded

Posterior cingulum. Narrow, short Absent

Posterior fosscttc. .

.

Present, between posterior Absent
cingulum and ridge connect-
ing hypocone and metacone

Lingual cingulum. .

.

Low Well developed

Shallow, traversed by low broad Shallow, with antero-lingual pit

ridges

Anterior fossette . Absent Present, antero-lingual to crest

connecting paracone and
lingual cingulum

Labial cingulum , .

.

Labial base of crown slightly Weak, with two prominent
swollen swellings midway alone length

Representation .... M 1 - 1 known M 1 -3 known

Forelink Reduced or absent, labiad to Absent
crown axis

Slight, parallel forelink in labial Absent
moictv of anterior cingular
shelf

*
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A new species of Troposodon Bartholomai, 1967 is described and
named T. kenti. It is from the ?early Pleistocene Kanunka Fauna at Lake
Kanunka (UCMP localities V5772 and V5773) in the basal Katipiri Sands
of the Lake Eyre Basin, South Australia (Stirton, Tedford and Miller, 1961 ).

It can be consistently differentiated on morphologic grounds from T. minor
(Owen), 1877, but is represented too poorly numerically for definitive

statistical differentiation. A large left mandible with Mjm (QM F4378)
from the ?Iate Pliocene Chinchilla Formation and Fauna on Darling Downs,
Queensland, falls into the size range of T. kenti and is morphologically very

similar. Jt may represent the presence of T. kenti sympatrically and approxi-

mately contemporaneously with T. minor, but the possibility of its being a

very large specimen of T. minor cannot be ruled out with the particular

morphology available.

Stratigraphic representation of this genus is too poor to allow a phylo-

genetic sequence to be established. T. minor is present in both the ?late

Pliocene Chinchilla Fauna and the ?early Pleistocene Darling Downs Fauna
on Darling Downs in south-eastern Queensland, a time range overlapping
the ?early Pleistocene provenance of the Kanunka Fauna in South Australia.

The ancestry of Troposodon is considered to have been close to the mid
to late Tertiary divergence of Protemnodon, Sthenarus, and Macropus from
a common ancestor, possibly similar to the ?latc Miocene macropodid
Hadronomas Woodburne, 1967 from the Aicoota Fauna (Northern
Territory).
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cophinus, Acugamasus semipunctatus) are described.



RHODACARIDAE (ACAKI : MESOSTIGMATA) FROM NEAR
ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA

I. SYSTEMATICA

By DAVID C. LEE.

South Australian Museum, Adelaide

ABSTRACT
Twenty-live species of Rhodacaridae belonging to 14 genera are listed

as collected from the environs of Adelaide, South Australia. Two new
genera (Athiasella and Solugamasus) and 12 new species (Gamasiphis
lenifornicatus, G. saccus, Geogamasus minimus, Gamasellus cophinus, G.

grossi, Acugamosus efadtyaspis, Miniphis bipala, Rhodacaroides minyaspis,

Solugamasus mus/cla, Afitemwlaelaps aremenae, A. cclox, Onchogamasus
vtrguncuia) are described. The description of adult Gamasellus couc'umus
(Womersley, 1942) is extended and measurements are given for adults of

all listed species. The larvae of 4 species (Gamasiphoides propinquus,

Gamasellus a/ncinnus, G. cophinus, Acugamasus semipunctatus > are

described,

INTRODUCTION

The Rhodacaridae is a group of mainly free-living, ground inhabiting,

predatory mites, most common and diverse in form in Southern Temperate
regions.

The present study on Systematica formed part of a thesis for the degree

of M.Sc. University of Adelaide, on rhodacarids from the environs of

Adelaide, South Australia. Further papers will deal with the Ecology
(part II) and Behaviour (part III) of these mites.

The rhodacarids studied were from 4 sites between the summit of

Mount Lofty and the coast-line of the Adelaide Plain. The "Sites\ to be

described more fully in part II, are as follows:

—

(1) Summit. Approximately 18 km from the sea. Near the summit
of Mount Lofty (715 m), the highest hill overlooking the

Adelaide Plain.

(2) Foothills. Approximately 16 km from the sea. Near the First

Waterfall, at the head of the deepest stretch of Waterfall Gully

which has recently eroded back from where First Creek flows

from the foothills below Mount Lofty on to the Adelaide Plain.

1 Issued 1 March. 1973
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(3) Plains. Approximately 8 km from the sea. Hcywood Park

Unley; a suburban park on the Adelaide Plain.

(4) Coastal. Approximately 1.5 km from the sea. Grange Golf

Course.

The terminology and diagnoses of taxa are as used by Lee (1970)

except when otherwise indicated. Measurements are in micrometres, to the

nearest 5 for lengths and 2.5 for breadths. The idiosomal length given is

the average followed in parentheses by the number of specimens measured

and the range of their lengths. Other measurements given for a specimen

near to the average length are the lengths and breadths of the movable

cheliceral digit (>//), the palp (pa) and the legs (/, //. /// or IV).

Specimens selected for description have been registered in the collection

of the South Australian Museum.

Family RHODACARIDAE Oudemans. 1902

Subfamily RHODACARINAE Oudemans, 1902

Genus RHODACARUS Oudemans. 1902

Khodacariis roseus Oudemans

Rhuclacarus roseus Oudemans, 1 902, p. 50.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—275 (1 from Summit Site) or 49G
(3 from Plains Site. 450-510, measured for appendage lengths and genu

breadths); appendage lengths—ch 100, pa 140, / 405, // ^285, /// 245.

IV 360; genu breadths-—/*/ 22.5, / 25, // 32.5. /// 27.5, IV 32.5. The
female from the Summit Site differs from previously described specimens

from the Plains Site in being smaller with very indistinct punctations on the

idiosoma and an opisthonotal seta Z3 of similar length to seta Z2 rather than

to Z5.

MALE. Not figured.

LOCAL, Summit Site—female (197061), moss, 26.4.1968. Plains

Site—3 females ( N196879-NI96881 ).

REMARKS. Specimens of R. roseus from the Plains Site have already

been described (Lee, 1970, p. 29). One smaller female, differing from
these as indicated above, was collected from the Summit Site and is for the

time being regarded as belonging to the same species. This species has also

been recorded from the Palaearctic region.
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Genus RHODACARELLUS Willmann, 1935

Rhodacarellus silesiacus Willmann

Rhodacarellus silesiacus Willmann. 1936, p. 282.

FEMALE, Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—305 (1); appendage lengths

—

ch

30. pa 90, / 230, // 140, /// 1 15, IV 200; genu breadths—/™ 17.5, / 22.5,

// 27.5, /// 22.3, IV 25. The general appearance is as given for this species

by Sheals ( 1958). but at the posterior end of the idiosoma the setal lengths

and markings on the shields conform to those figured for this species by

Athias-Henriot (1961. iigs. 283, 284 and 291).

MALE. Not collected.

LOCAL. Foothills Site—female (N 197062), moss, 9.5.1968.

REMARKS. The only previous record of Rhodacarellus occurring in

Australia is of a female (N 1968280) from Millicent, about 400 km south

of Adelaide (Lee, 1970), which I have since identified as R. silesiacus. This

species has also been recorded from the Nearctic and Palaearctic regions.

Subfamily GAMASIPHINAE Lee, 1970

Genus GAMASIPHIS Berlese, 1904

Gamasiphis australicus Womersley

Gamasiphis ( Heteroiphis) australicus Womersley, 1956a. p. 521.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length 390 (3 from Foothills Site, 360-430);

appendage lengths—ch 40, pa 100, / 290, // 250. /// 190, IV 265; genu

breadths—pa h.5, / 22.5, // 30, /// 22.5, IV 22.5.

MALE. Not figured.

LOCAL. Foothills Site—3 females (N197063-N I 97065), moss or

plant litter, 7.1968-2.1969. Plains Site.

REMARKS. G. australicus from the Plains Site is described (Lee,

1970, p. 50) and appears to be identical with specimens from the Foothills

Site. The only other record of this species is of the type which was collected

at Mylor. about 8 km south of the Summit Site.
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Gnmasiphis foniicutus Lee

(iumusiphis forniculus Lee. 1970. p. 5L

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—500 ( 20, 480-5 10); appendage

lengths—ch 72. pa 165, / 360. // 31 0, /// 305. IV 385; genu breadths—

pd 2d / 25, // 42.5. /// 30, IV 30.

MALE. Not figured,

Measurements: idiosomal length—490 (6. 470-490),

LOCAL. Summit $ite—\Q females t N 1 97066-N I 97075 ) and 3 males

(NI97076-N197078), moss or plant litter, 1968-1969. Foothills Site—

14 females ( N I 97079-N 1 97092 ) and 4 males ( N I 97093-N I 97096). moss

or plant litter, 1968- 1
96M.

REMARKS. G. jornicutit.s is also recorded from Mount Remarkable,

about 260 km north of the Summit Site. No differences were noticed

between the type specimens and those from near Adelaide.

Gamasiphis lenit'ornicatus Lee. n.sp.

FEMALE. I ig. 1; A,B,C.D,E.

Measurements: idiosomal length—390 (I); appendage lengths

—

ch

40. pa 135. / 305. // 225. /// 220, IV 305; genu breadths—pa 17.75,

/ 22.25, // 30, /// 25, IV 25. One pair of pre-endopodal shields. Split

between exopodal and peritrematal shields does not extend posterior to

stigma, and the peritrematal shield is broadly fused to the notal shield. No
conspicuous lateral fissure on notal shield. Leg chaetotaxy is abnormal for

rhodacarids (not as Gamasdhts) in lacking 3 setae on leg [V; seta pi on the

genu ( 2. 5 2, ) : setae pel 2 and pi 2 on the tibia (2. 4 2. I ). The tectum

is conspicuously fimbriated. The idiosoma is acutely convex dorsally and

the dorsal setae are unusually long. Sternal setae are nearly in a straight line

so that a line joining setae .sr2, s/3 and st4 enclose an angle of more than 95 "';

excepting the atypical TfydrOgattlOSUS this is a unique attribute within the

Gamasiphinae. On legs II-IV, tarsal setae ad\ and pd\ are subequal in

length to pretarsus and bear a broad hyaline flap.

MALE. Fig. I; F,G.II.

Measurements: idiosomal length—350 (6, 340-370). The distribution

of shields is as for the female except on the venter of the podosoma. The

spermadactyl is slightly longer than the movable cheliceral digit, and has a

hyaline, spatulate tip. On leg II, setae av on the femur and genu are modified

to spurs.
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Fig. 1, Gcimasiphis lenifornicatus n.sp.

A f . female: A. soma, dorsum; B, idiosoma. venter; C, prctarsi I and IV;

D, gnathosoma, venter; E, leg IV (part), dorsal setae.

F-H, male: F. ley II (part), anterolateral: G. ehelicera: H. idiosoma. venter.
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Fig. 2, (lumasiphis stueus n.sp.

A-H, female: A, soma, dorsum; B, gnathosoma. venter: C, idiosoma. venter: D,

prelarsi 1 and IV; E. leg IV (part), dorsal setae.

F-H, male: F, chelieera; G, idiosoma. venter: H. leg II (part), anterolateral.
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LOCAL. Summit Site—holotype female (N197097 ) and allotype male

<N 197098), plant litter, 24.4.1969; and 5 paratype males (N1 97099-

N I 9701 03), moss or plant litter, 6-S.I968.

REMARKS. The idiosoma of G. lenijornicatus is globular, but to a

lesser degree to that of G. fomicatus. The leg chaetotaxy is unique amongst

rhodaearids in lacking seta pd2 on the adult tibia IV. The male tibia II is

unusual within the genus (6\ saccus n.sp. is the only other species o\'

Gamasiphis with this attribute) in having a setose seta aw

Gamasiphis saccus Lee, n.sp.

I emale. Eig. 2; A,B,C.D,E.

Measurements: idfosomal length—350 ( 3, 350-360) ; appendage

lengths—ch 40. pa 120, / 270. // 210, /// 190, IV 240: genu breadths-

pa 15, / 22.5. // 32.5, /// 25. IV 25. One pair of pre-endopodal shields.

Split between exopodal and peritrematal shields extends backward from

stigma to divide exopodal IV. Lateral fissure runs almost parallel to edge

of opisthonotal shield. Leg chaetotaxy is normal for rhodaearids ( as

Gamusellus) . The idiosoma is unusually flattened dorsally for a species of

Gamasiphis. There is a conspicuous pit on the anterior edge of the ventro-

anal shield bordering acetabulum IV. This pit appears to be lined by a fine

pile. On legs 1I-IV, tarsal setae ad) and pd\ are simple and less than a

quarter of the length of the pretarsus.

MALE. Fig. 2; F,G,1I.

Measurements: idiosomal length—340 (3, 330-350). The distribution

Of shields is as lor the female except on the venter of the podosoma. Sperma-

d<ictyl is slightly longer than the movable cheliceral digit and, although

blunter, similar in shape. On leg 1L setae av on the femur and genu are

modified to spurs.

LOCAL. Summit Site. Foothills Site—holotype female ( N 1 970 1 04 )

.

allotype male ( N 1 970 1 05 ) , 2 paratype females ( N 1 970 1 Oh and N 1 970 1 07 )

and 2 paratype males (NI970108 and N1970109), moss. 21.6.1968.

REMARKS. Gr, saccus is easily recognized by the large pit on the

posterior edge of acetabulum IV. It is also unique amongst species of

(itimusiphis in having the same leg chaetotaxy as Gamascllus. Specimens

from the Summit Site are indistinguishable from those described.
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Genus EUEPICRIUS Womersley, 1942

Eucpicrius filamentosus Womersley

Euepicrius filamentosus Womersley, 1942, p. 170.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—500 (10, 470-550); appendage

lengths—ch 60, pa 140. / 755. // 445, /// 440, IV 4 C)0; genu breadths—

pa 22.5, / distal 25, // 45, /// 42.5. IV 47.5.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—490 (10, 460-530).

LOCAL. SummH Site. Foothills Site—10 females (N1970I10-

NI970119) and 10 males (N1970I 20-N 1970129), moss or plant litter,

1968-1969.

REMARKS. The above specimens of E. filamentosus are indistinguish-

able from the type specimens (N 19701 30-N 1970139) which are from Glen

Osmond and Long Gully (2 localities within 8 km of the Foothills Site).

A female of an undescribed species from Waimamaku. New Zealand, was

incorrectly listed as belonging to E. filamentosus in the original description.

Genus GAMASIPHOIDES Womersley. 1956a

Gamasiphoides propinquus Womersley

Gamasiphis {Gamasiphoides) propiru/ua ] Womersley. 1956a, p. 528.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—800 (5. 780-840, measured for

appendage lengths and genu breadths) or 600 (2); appendage lengths

—

Ch 80. pa 220,1 570, // 430, /// 420, IV 550; genu breadths—pa 35, / 47.5,

// 60, /// 50, IV 55.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length- -730 (4. 720-730) or 540 ( 1 ).

LARVA. Fig. 3; A,B,C,D,E,F.

Measurements: idiosomal length—320 (4, 270-350). Seta al on palp

genu is spatulate. Tectum anterior margin is basically trispinatc with

numerous spinules, and the three spines are of approximately equal size.

Wiosomal shields clearly delined. Idiosomal setae are simple. OpisthonoUil

seta Z3 (Zl and Z2 are absent) is about half as long as seta Z4.

' Mr. R. Domrovv of Queensland has pointed out (private correspondence: 30.9.1970) that

according to the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Art. M) (a) (ii), QldeS
ifi masculine and therefore the original ending of this species name should be changed.
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Fig. 3. Gamasipholdes propinquus (Womersley)

A-F. larva: A. soma, dorsum; B, leg HI (part), dorsal setae; C, idiosoma. venter;

D. pretarsus I; F. ehelicera; F, palp femur and genu, venter.

LOCAL. Summit Site—5 normal-sized females (N 1970145,

N 1970 146, N 1 970 150-N 1970 152), 4 normal-sized males (N 1970147,

N1970148, N1970153, N1970154) and 4 larvae (N1970159-N1970162),
plant litter, 5.1968-1.1969; 2 small females (N 1 970142 and N 1970 1 43)

and 1 small male (N 1970144), plant litter, 2-4.1969.

REMARKS. Most of the above specimens are indistinguishable from

the types of G\ gamasipholdes, collected from Belair National Park about

8 km south of the Summit Site, and from specimens described by Lee (1970,
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p. 63), collected higher up Mount Lofty than the Summit Site. Specimens

only distinguishable by their smaller size were collected at the end of the

summer dry season, a period during which normal-sized adults have not. as

yet, been found.

Subfamily OLOGAMASINAE Ryke. 1962

Tribe OLOGAMASINI

Genus ATHIASELLA Lee, n.gn.

Heydeniella Richters. dentata-c^xx\p\c\. Lee. 1970. p. iOI.

Type-species: Hvdroi>umusus dentaliis Womersley, 1942.

DIAGNOSIS. Small to large mites. Holonotal shield. Ventro-anal

shield of female discrete, while on male it is usually fused to the notal shield

and always fused to peritrematal and expodal IV shields. Sterno-metastcrnal

shield of female never fused to endopodal IV shield. Single pair of

prc-endopodal shields. Twenty pairs of podonotal setae. Leg chaetotaxy

may be normal for rhodacarids (as Gamasellus) but usually there is one less

ventral seta on genu IV (2, 5/1, 1 ). On palp genu, seta all pectinate with

at least 12 lateral prongs and seta all broadly cuneale in distal half. Dorsal

setae all simple, tapering. Spermathecal access duct opens distally on dorsal

surface of trochanter III. Spermadactyl is never conspicuously longer than

the movable cheliceral digit and lies parallel to it. The male corniculus is

slightly attenuated and on a raised base. On the male leg II at least setae av
on the femur, genu and tibia are modified to spurs. Pretarsus I is pedunculate

and conspicuously smaller than other pretarsi. Legs I and IV are long

(0.90 or more of idiosomaJ length) and there is considerable variation in

leg thickness (using breadth of genu: I is 0.65 or less of II; III is 0.85 or

less of IV )

.

REMARKS. Nominate species of Athiasella were grouped (Lee, 1970)
in the dentt-//{/-complex of Heydeniella. These species are however distin-

guishable from species of Heydeniella by the recognizable location of the

orifice to the spermathecal access duct, the discrete female ventro-anal

shield and the modification of seta av on the male tibia II to a spur.

Athiasclla dentata (Womersley)

Hydrugamasas dentatus Womersley. 1942. p. 149.

Heydeniella dentata (Womersley): Lee, 1970, p. 105
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FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—740 (14, 720-780); appendage

lengths—ch 125, pa 270, / 750, // 570, /// 520, IV 790; genu breadths-

pa 35, / 42.5, // 82.5, /// 47.5, IV 60.

MALE. Not figured.

LOCAL. Summit Site. Foothills Site— 1 4 females ( N 1970 1 63-

N 1970176), plant litter, 27.3.1969. Flab® Site.

REMARKS. All stages of A. dentata from the Foothills Site have been

described (Lee, 1970), and except for slight variations in their size are

indistinguishable from specimens from the other sites. So far, specimens with

a long "tooth" on trochanter IV (includes types) have only been collected on

the Adelaide Plain or in the Mount Lofty Ranges. A form with a shorter

"tooth" is found in the Flinders Ranges and the Hummock Ranges at

localities 120-280 km north-west of the Foothills Site (Lee, 1970).

Athiasella relata (Womersley)

llydrogamasus relatus Womersley. 1942, p. 151, not Hydro^amusus relatus:

Womersley, 1956a, p. 530.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—540 (8, 510-570); appendage

lengths—ch 95, pa 205, / 540, // 390, /// 345, IV 510; genu breadths-

pa 27.5, / 30, // 50. /// 32.5, IV 42.5.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—540 (9. 520-550).

LOCAL. Summit Site and Foothills Site—% females (N 1 9701 8 1-

N1970188) and 9 males ( N 1 970189-N1970197 ), moss or plant litter.

4-9.1968. Ptd(ns Site.

REMARKS. A. relata is similar to A. dentata, but smaller and the

female lacks a conspicuous "tooth" on trochanter IV. while the male has a

straight, needle-like spermadactyl (Womersley, 1942, fig. 6A). A. relata

has only been previously recorded from Glen Osmond which is close to the

Foothills Site. Specimens of an undescribed species from Taringa, Queens-

land, were incorrectly listed as belonging to A. relata by Womersley ( 1 956a ).

*3
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Genus GEOGAMASUS Lee, 19743

Geogaiji&gps howardi Lee

Geogam&jus howardi Lee. 1970, p. 96.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—330 (10, 310-340); appendage
lengths—ch 40, pa 125. / 300. // 220, /// 180. IV 295; genu breadths—
pa 15, / 17.5, // 33, /// 22.5. IV 25.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length

—

310 (10, 300-320).

LOCAL. Summit Site—10.-females (N 19701 98-N 1970207) and 10

males (N I 970208-N 1970217 ). plant Jitter. 9.1968. Foothills Site.

REMARKS. The above Specimens are slightly larger than the types

from Mount Burr, about 400 km south of the Summit Site, which is the only

other locality record of the species.

Gepg&iftasilS minimus Lee. n.sp.

FEMALE. Pig. 4; C.

Measurements: idiosomal length—260 (10, 250-270); appendage
lengths—ch 25, pa 95, / 245, // 170. /// 140, IV 200; genu brcadths-

pa 12.5. / 15, // 27.5, /// 17.5, IV 22.5. Similar to Geogamasus howardi

but two characters are conspicuously different There is a broad strip of

striated cuticle between the ventro-anal shield and the exopodal IV shield,

which is subequal to the distance between the genital seta Lv/5) and the

posterior margin of the genital shield. On genu IV there is no seta pv.

MALL. Fig. 4; B,D.

Measurements: idiosomal length—240 (10, 220-250). Similar to

G. howardi but three male characters are conspicuously dilVerent. The
spermadactyl has no elaborate hinge, although it can coil up. On trochanter

II. seta al is enlarged, bent into an "L" shape and spatulate, but the distal

limb is less than twice the length of the proximal limb. On tarsus II, the

ridge that is regarded as homologous to seta ad3 borders a conspicuous

ventrolateral depression.

LOCAL. Summit Site—hololype female (N 1970218), allotype male

(N 1970219), II paratype females (N 1970220-N 1970230) and II paratvpe

males ( N 1 97023 1-N 1 970241 ), moss or plant litter, 1968-1969. Foothills

Site.
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REMARKS. G. minimus is smaller, and more like the only other

nominal species of Geogamasus from Australia

—

G. howardi—than the South

American species. G. minimus is unique in Geogamasus in having fewer leg

setae than Gamasellus. Specimens from the Foothills Site are indistinguish-

able from those described.

1UR?

big. 4. Gamasellus grossi n.sp. and Geogamasus minimus n.sp.

A, C/\ gtpssi, female, soma, dorsum.

B-D, G. minimus: B, male leg II (part), antero-lateral: C. female idiosoma, ventral;

D, male chelicera.
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Fig. 5. (janiasellus concinmis (Womerslev )

A-K. female: A. soma, dorsum: B. gnalhosoma. venter: C, idiosoma, venter; D,

tarsus IV, dorsal setae; E, region of acetabulum IV. Showing spcrmathccal access

tube.

F-H, mule: F. idiosoma. venter: G. leu II (part), anterolateral: H. ehelicera.
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Iribe GAMASELI INI Hirschmann, 1962

Genus GAMASELLUS Bcrlesc, 1892

FALClGER-complex

C.ainusellus concinnus (Womcrslcy)

'!l)iv,anuisc}lns i-oncina Womersley, 1 942, p. 159.

Otgamasellm conefnna Wom&rsley: Womersley. 1956a, p 537.

Cxitoliiclitps concinnus (Womeirsley): Womersley, 1961, p. 194.

FEMALE. Fig. 5; A.B.CDJE-
Measurements: idiosomal length—500 ( 10. 490-510): appendage

lengths—ch 105. pa 180, / 550. // 400. /// 340. IV 475; genu breadths-

paZSi I 27.5. // 52.5. /// 37.5. IV 47.5 Three pairs of pre-endopodal

shields; the anterior and posterior pairs are slim and inconspicuous, the

former so much so that it was not noted in the original description. The

peritrematal shield is separate from the ventro-anal shield; this agrees with

original description but not with my examination of the holotype which has

a narrow strip o\ shield connecting the posterior point of the peritrematal

shield to the ventro-anal shield. There is a reduction in the extent of the

opislhosomal shields so that the dorsal setae in row R and ventral seta Zv3
in- <m striated cuticle. Podonotal seta :, I is setose and inconspicuous, and

not similar to /I as originally described. Seta all on the palp genu has 6

lateral prongs. The dorsal setae on the tarsi are cither setose or slightly

lam colale in contrast to most such setae on other Australian species in the

(idmasellns /<//t /^/--complex which are conspicuously spatulate.

MALE. Fig. 5; FXTH.
Measurements: idiosomal length—470 ( 10, 450-480). Posterior pair

Of prc-cndopodal shields is as large as the central pair. The ventro-anal

shield is fused to exopodal IV shield and is larger than on the female since

it carries 2 more pairs of setae (Zv3 and Si' I ). On leg IF setae av or av2
cm the femur* genu, tibia and tarsus are modified to spurs; seta pv on the

lemur and genu are spine-like; and there are non-sctous spurs on the genu

and tibia.

LARVA Fig. 7; A,B.C,D;E,F.

Measurement^: idiosomal length—230 (10. 210-250). Seta ul on

palp genu is spine-like with 6 lateral prongs. Tectum anterior margin is

basically trispinate with spinules, and central spine is longer than lateral

spines. Sternal shield not clearly defined. Idiosomal setae are simple or.

il long., faintly pilose. Opisthonotal seta /3 {/I and Z2 are absent) is

subequal lo seia /A. There are 12 or more teeth on fixed cheliceral digit.
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Fig. 6. (jtimast'lliis cophinus n.sp.

A-F, female: A, soma, dorsum; B, gnathosoma, venter, C idiosoma, venler: D. leg

IV (femur-tibia), anterolateral; F, tarsus IV. dorsal setae; F, region of

acetabulum IV. showing spermatheeal access tube.

G-I. male: G. idiosoma, venter: H. leg II (part), anterolateral; I. chelicera.
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LOCAJ . Summit Si(e—\0 females ( N I 970244-N I 970253 ). 10 males

(NI970254-N I 970263). larva containing protonymph (N 1970264) and 16

other larvae ( N I 970265-N I 970280 ), moss or plant litter. 1968 and 1969.

i<>< uhills Site.

RLMAR.kS. The EibCVe Specimens are indistinguishable from the

holotype female (N 1970242) and allotype male (N 1970243) eolleeted from

Helair National Park (the only other locality record of this species) ftboifl

8 km south o\ the Summit Site, except that the peritreniatal shield on the

leinale is separate from the ventro-anal shield. The unequal leg proportions

ol G. <o/il it mits resemble those of Athiasclld rather than of characteristic

species of Gamccsellm O.e.. G. tmgardhi) in which the legs are sybequal m
size The ISrva is easily distinguished from the rhotlacarid larvae collected

near Adelaide by its large number of eheliceral teeth.

Gamasellus cophinus I ee. ft.Sp

I IMAM. I ig. 6; A.B,C\D,E.I

Measurements; idiosomal length- 3 1 ( 10, 290-310): appendage

lengths—ch 45, pa 90, / 265, // 180. /// L6Q, /I 220; genu breadlhs-

f><t IS.. / 20, // 27.5. /// 20. IV 27.5, The distribution o\' ventral idiosomal

shields is similar to other members of the ftilciger-CampteX, but less extensive

m that the peritreniatal shield is slim, and the ventro anal shield does rtot

extend laterally to merge with (lie rnctapodal shield nor anteriorly to carry

i-iLi ./i I The chaetotaxy is as lor the M/di^T-complex except on the

opisthosoma where the homologies are not clear (possibly the extra seta in

row Sv is homologous with the seta previously labelled IJRI—see Lee. 1970,

tig 281 ) S.ia al\ on the palp genu has 6 lateral prongs as in Gamast'llus

ioncinniis, but the prongs are proportionately larger. The idiosoma is dorso-

ventrally flattened and sub-rectangular in outline. At the posterior end o\

(he opisthogenia there is a ridge on botli the dorsal and ventral shields. The
ventral ridge is the most heavily scleroti/.ed and convoluted. (J. copkinus is

unique within the genus in having only setose dorsal setae on the adult with

no recognizable adhesive exudate on the notum. Leg IV is large and has

a number of stout, spine-like ventral setae.

MALI;. Lig. 6; G.H.I.

Measurements: idiosomal length—280 (10, 270-290). The vegll

anal shield extends further forward than in the female so that it carries seta

Vvl. but there is still a substantial strip of striated cuticle between it and the

ventral shields on the podosoma The spermadaetyl lies close to the movable

eheliceral digit, but distally to the single tooth they are separated. On leg II.

setae AV on the femur, genu, tibia seta ffV2 on the tarsus, seta pv\ on the

lunur and seta ptv on the genu are enlarged into spurs or spines.
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Fig. 7. Gamasellus larvae

A-F, G. concinnus Womersley: A, soma, dorsum; B, idiosoma, venter; C, leg IV
(part), dorsal setae; D, pretarsus I; E, palp femur and genu, venter; F, chelicera.

G-K, G. cophinus n.sp.: G, soma, dorsum; H, idiosoma, venter; I, leg IV (part),

dorsum; J, pretarsus I; K, palp femur and genu venter.
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LARVA. Fig. 7: CHJ.J.K.
Measurements: idiosomal length

—

210 (1). Seta al on palp genu is

spine like with 6 lateral prongs. Teetum anterior margin is basically

irispinate with numerous spinules. and the central spine is longer than lateral

spines although ihe spines are not so well developed as in Gama\cllus

cancfnmis Idiosomal shields not clearly defined. Idiosomal setae are

simple. Opisthonotal seta Z3 (/A and /2 are absent) is about hall as long

as seta 74. There are 4 or 5 teeth on fixed cheliceral digit.

LOCAL Summit Site— holotype female (N 197028 I), allotype male

(N 1970282), 14 paratypc females ( N1970283-N1 970296 ) and 9 paratvpe

males ( N I 970297-N 1970305 ), moss, 7.6.1968-12.9.1968. The morphotype
larva (N 1970306) was bred from adults from Summit Site, moss, 9.8.196S.

FpOth ills Site.

REMARKS. G. cophinus is an atypical species of Gamascllus: 1 group

it in the /<//rw/-complex because of the distribution of idiosomal shields

(especially the 3 pairs of pre-endopodal shields), the chaetotaxv, the location

of a conspicuous spermathccal access duct, the spine-like seta av'2 on the

male tarsus II and the pronged seta ali on the palp genu which is similar to

the homologous seta on G. concinnits. Attributes dissimilar to those <>t other

species of Gamascllus are regarded as having evolved relatively recently,

being adaptive to living in the narrow pore spaces of the more mineral soil

layers. Such attributes are the dorso-ventral flattening of the idiosoma, with

no fusion between the podosomal and opisthosomal shields in the male as

well as the female, the short, simple idiosomal setae and the large, spiny leg

IV I regard the resemblance of G cophinus to the type of species ol

Rhodacaro'ules as superficial. Specimens from the Foothills Site are indis-

tinguishable from those described.

Gamasellus grossi Lee, n.sp.

hLMALh Fig 4; A
Measurements: idiosomal length—550 ( 2s. 540-560 ) : appendage

lengths—ch 55. p<2 130, / 365, // 310, /// 295, !V 420; genu breadths—
pa 25, / 42.5, // 50, /// 40, IV 42.5. On the notum only 3 pairs nf podonotal
setae (/I, -5 and r2 ) and 2 pairs of opisthonotal seta (Z5 and S4j are pilose

and spatulate, standing out at right angles to the cuticle.

MALE. Not figured

Measurements: idiosomal length—520 (3, 510-530).

LOCAL. Coastal Sire—holotype female (Nl 970307). allotype male

| N I 970308
| ,

paratype female ( N 1 970309 ) and 2 paratvpe males
(N 19703 10 and N I 9703 I I ), moss, 10.6.1965.
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REMARKS: Q, grosti is very similar to two other species of Gamastdlus

From South Australia: G. tra$0dhi and G. coopch. G. grossi can be

distinguished from these species by the number of pilose and spatulate dorsal

setae. Otherwise it is so similar to G. lragardhi (see Lee, 1970, p. 135) that

a complete description has not been given. G, grossi has also been collected

from Eyre Peninsula, South Australia—2 females (N 197 15 and N 197 16)

and 2 males (N 19717 and N 197 I 8 ), moss. Mount Wedge, col. G. F. Gross,

26.9.1964.

Gamasellus tragardhi (Womersley)

IDigitmUsellus tr&gatdhi Wornersley, 1942. p. 161.

Cyriolaelaps tragardhi ( Womersley ) : Womersley. 1 96 1 , p. 1 94.

(ianuiscllus tragardhi (Womersley); Lee, 1970. p. 135.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—640 ( 10, 620-670); appendage

lengths—ch 60, pa 150, / 390, // 345, /// 320. IV 450: genu breadms-

pa 25, / 52.5, // 60. /// 47.5, IV 50.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—620 ( 10, 560-660).

LOCAL. Summit Site— 10 ie\mi\cs ( N 19703 12-N 1970321 ) and 10

males ( N I 970322-N 1 97033 1 ), plant litter, 16.8.1968. Foothills Site.

REMARKS. G. tragardhi is also recorded from Adelaide. Bridgewater

fabout 6 km southeast of the Summit Site) and near Wilmington (about

280 km north of Summit Site). The specimens from the Summit and Foot-

hills Sites are indistinguishable from the types.

Genus AC UGAMASUS Lee, 1970

PUNCTATUS-complex

Acugamasus punctatiis (Womersley)

IDigamasellus punctatus Womersley', 1942, p. 160.

Cyrtolaclaps punt tutus ( Womersley ) : Womersley. 1961, p. 194.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—605 (4, 560-630); appendage

teagtfas—ch 105, pa 180, / 550, // 425, /// 385. IV 500: genu breadths—

pa 27.5. / 42.5, // 55. /// 45, IV 47.5.
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MALL. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—580 (5, 560-000).

LOCAL. Summit Site—4 females ( N1970332-N 1970335 I and 5

males (NI970336-N 1970340), plant litter, 1 0.4. 1 969.

REMARKS. A. patietatus is also recorded from Adelaide and the

Belair National Park about 8 km south of the Summit Site. The specimens

from the Summit Site are indistinguishable from the holotype female

(N1970341 ) and the allotype male (N 1970342).

Aeugamiisiis elaehyaspis Lee. n.sp.

I KMAIE. Fig. 8; AJLCD.L.
Measurements; idiosomal length—470 (3, 460-480); appendage

lengths—eh 85. /hi 170, / 505, // 350. /// 305, IV 400; genu breadths-

pa 25, / 30, // 37.5, /// 30, IV 32.5. The idiosomal shields are distributed

as on other females of the punctatus-complcx, but they are the least extensive,

for example the opisthonotal shield is so narrow that it only carries setal row

./ and A and one seta from row S. The chaeiotaxy only differs from other

species in the punctatn.s-comp\c\ in having 4 setae in row (JR. Som of the

setae on the idiosoma and legs are spatulate and only a few ;irc pilose, No
spermathecal access duct is visible (the structure oil the adaxial edge of

acetabulum IV—fig. 8C—is the genital apodeme and attached muscles).

MALE. Fig. 8; I ,G,H.

Measurements; idiosomal length—430 (2, 420 and 440), The
distribution of idiosomal shields is as on the female except on the venter of

the podosoma. This contrasts with other Australian members o\ the

punctatus-eoxtxptex in which the males have a section of the podonotal shield,

carrying at least setae rl and /*4. that is split away posteriorly from the rest

"I the shield and fused to the peritrematal shield. Seta v/5 is on striated

cuticle. The spermadactyl is short and twists under the movable cheliceral

digit so i(s spatulate tip lies close to the adaxial surfaee of the digit. On leg

II, setae av on the femur, genu and tibia are enlarged into spurs while setae

/mI on the femur and pv on the genu are spine-like.

LOCAL. Coastal Site—holotype female (N1970343). allotype male

(NI970344). 2 paratype females (N 1970345 and N 1970346) and I para-

type male (N1970347). moss, col.: M. Fagg. 23,5.1965.

REMARKS. A, elaehyaspis is t lie smallest species in the pauetatus-

complex. has the simplest setae and is the most sparsely covered by shields.
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Pig, 8. Acugamasus eiachyaspis n.sp.

A-E, female: A, soma, dorsum; R. pretarsi I and IV: C, idiosoma, venter: I),

gnathosoma, venter; K, leg IV (part), dorsal setae.

F-H. male: F. leg II (part), anterolateral; G. idiosoma. venter; H. chelicera.
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Acugamasus scmipiiiictatiis (Womerslcy)

IDigarnasellus semipunciatus Womersley, 1942, p. 163.

Oigamasellus semipunciatus Womersley: Womerslcy. 1956a. fig. 20.

FEMALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—725 (4, 700-760); appendage

lengths—ch 135. pa 240, / 710, // 480, /// 450, IV 620; genu breadths-

Fa 30, / 55, // 65, /// 52.5. IV 55. Opisthonotal shield is reticulated and

the podonotal shield is rugose, but neither shield has the raised punctations

that are characteristic of the notal shields of A. punctatus.

MALE. Not figured.

Measurements: idiosomal length—670 (4, 650-690). On leg II, setae

av on the femur, genu and tibia are modified to spurs, while seta pv\ on the

femur and seta pv on the genu are spine-like. There is a non-setous spur on
the anterolateral surface of genu II.

A,B

Fig. 9. Aciii>amasas semipunctatus (Womerslcy) larva

A. soma, dorsum; B, idiosoma. venter; C, prelarsus I; D. leu II! (part), dorsal setae:

E, chelicera; F. palp femur and genu, venter.
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LARVA. Fig. 9; A,B,C .D.L.F.

Measurements: idiosomal length—340 (3, 320-360% Seta al on palp

genu is lanceolate with one basal prong as in the adult. Tectum anterior

margin is basically trispinate with numerous spinules. and central spine is

longer than lateral spines. Idiosomal shields clearly defined. Idiosomal

setae simple. Opisthonotal seta 73 (Zl and 72 are absent) subequal in

length to seta Z4.

LOCAL. Summit Sf/e—larva (N 1970397), litter, 24.4.1969 and larva

(N 1970398) bred from adults from this Site. Foothills Site—4 females

(N1970350-N 1970353) and 4 males ( Nl 970354-N1 970357 ), moss,

24.5.1968, and larva (N 1970399) containing protonymph, moss, 5.8.1968.

REMARKS. ,1. scmipnnctatns is the largest species in the punctatns-

complex. Its name is misleading, since it does not bear any natal punctations

similar to those on A. putxetatus. Womersley ( 1942) describes these puncta-

tions on the podonotal shield, but has drawn this shield as being rugose. The
females from the Summit and Foothills Sites are indistinguishable from the

holotype female (N 1970348), moss, Bridgewater (about 6 km south-east of

the Summit Site). A male (Nl 970349) labelled "allotype", moss. Muston.

Kangaroo Island (about 65 km south-west of the Summit Site and separated

from the mainland by I I km of sea) is probably the specimen drawn by

Womersley ( 1956a) with no text description. This male differs from those

from near Adelaide in not having a non-setous spur on genu II, but is

otherwise indistinguishable.

Genus HINIPHIS Lee, 1970

Hiniphis bipala n.sp.

FEMALE. Fig. 10; A,B,C.D.

Measurements: idiosomal length—300 (3. 300); appendage lengths

—

ch 35. pa 100, / 205, // 185, /// 140, IV 190: genu breadths—/.)*/ 15, / 20,

// 27.5. /// 17.5, IV 17.5. The notal shield is divided in two. The meta-

sternal shield is fused to the endopodal IV shield. The dorsal and ventral

shields are widely separated by striated cuticle except for the narrowr anterior

fusion of the peritrematal and podonotal shields. Exopodal III shield is not

split. The idiosomal chaetotaxy is as for Hiniphis hinnus except that there

are 3 setae in row 5v. Leg chaetotaxy is normal for rhodacarids (as
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Fig. 10. fiinipkis bfpola n.sp..

AD. female: A, soma, dorsum: B. tarsi 1 and IV. dorsal setae; C. idiosoma, venter;

D. ejiathosoma, venter.

E-Oj male: E, idiosoma, venter; P. leg II (part), anterolateral; G, chelieera.
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Gamasellus), On the palp genu, seta al\ is spine-like with about 4 pairs of

short, fine lateral prongs. On the palp femur there is a conspicuous non-

setous tubercle near the ventro-distal edge. There is a pair of conspicuous

pits near the anterior margin of the opisthonotal shield. No recognizable

spermaihecal access duct.

MALE. Fig. 10; E
?
F,G.

Measurements: idiosomal length—290 (2, 280-300). Idiosoma is

encased in a single continuous shield with a dorsal split, except for the discrete

pre-endopodal and anterior exopodal shields. The spermadactyl lies close

to rhe movable cheliceral digit but distally to the single tooth they are

separated. There is a tubercle on the palp femur similar to that of the female.

On femur II. seta av is enlarged to a lumpy tubercle and seta pvl is modified

to a small, globular tubercle. Seta av on tibia II is spine-like, but seta av on
genu II is only very slightly stouter than the other setae.

LOCAL. Summit Site—holotype female (N I 970358), allotype male

(N 1970359), 2 paratype females (N 1970360 and N

1

970361) and one

paratype male ( Nl 970362). plant litter. 5 or 12.8.1968.

REMARKS. //. bipala is the only species allotted to Hiniphis other

than the type {II. hinims). The males of these two species are similar, but

the distribution Of idiosomal shields on the females differ in that the dorsal

shields are extensively fused to the ventral shields of H. hiruuis. On the other

hand females of both species have two attributes (fusion of the metasternal

and endopodal IV shields, and separate podonotal and opisthonotal shields)

noi found together on other females of Ologamasinae. although they occur

together in Euepicrius ( Gamasiphinae ) and Oncho^amasus virgttncula

I Sessiluncinae ).

Genus RHODAC AROIDES Willmann, 1959

Rhodacaroides minyaspis Lee, n.sp.

FEMALE. Fig. I I; A.BX.D.
Measurements: idiosomal length—300 (5, 300-310); appendage

lengths—ch 80, pa 115, / 310, // 250. /// 220, IV 280; genu breadths—

pa 25, / 25, // 27.5, /// 25, IV 32.5. The extent of the idiosomal shields is

unusually reduced: only part of setal row / and Z are on the opisthonotal

shield; the peritrematal shield hardly exists; there is no ventral shield so that
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setae in row Jv and Zv are on striated cuticle. The dorsal chaetotaxy of the

idiosoma is reduced, with only 12 pairs of setae on the opisthonotum. Leg
chaetotaxy is normal for rhodacarids (as Gamasellus). On the palp genu,
seta all is spine-like with 4 prongs on one side and 2 prongs on the other
side. On the palp femur there is a small, non-setous tubercle on the mid-
ventral surface. No spermathecal access duct is visible. Pretarsus I is absent.

100m J5L

Fig. 11. Rhodataroides ,'ninytLspis n.sp.. female

A, soma, dorsum; B. gnathosoma, venler; C. tarsi I and IV, dorsal setae; D, idiosoma.
venter.

MALE. Not known

LOCAL. Summit Site—holotype female (N 1970363) and 4 paratype

females (N1970364-N 1970367), plant litter, 12.8. 1 968 (holotype) or 10

or 24.4. J 969.
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REMARKS. R. mmynspis is unique unionist rhodacarids in having

only an anal shield on the venter of the opisthosoma. Because 1 have 00

males of this species it is tentatively grouped in Rlunhuwuides. There are

3 nominal species in the genus, and R. mifiyaspis is more similar to R. cosiai

from South America than tO the type (R QGgyptiacwi) from Egypt.

Genus SOLUGAMASUS Lee. ngn,

Type-species: Sola^amasus mustchi Lee, n.sp.

DIAGNOSIS. Small mites. Separate podonotal and opisthonoial

shields. Ventro-anal shield discrete in both sexes. Sterno-metasternal shield

ot female never fused to endopodal IV shield. Two pairs of pre-endopodal

shields ( in series rather than parallel ), Twenty-two pairs of podonotal setae.

Log ehaetotaxy is normal for rhodacarids (as Gamascllns) . On palp genu,

seta <//l has two pairs of lateral prongs and seta all is lanceolate. Dorsal

setae all simple, tapering. Location of spermathecal access duct is unknown

The spermadaetyl is strongly recurved. On the male leg II at least setae ax>

on the lemur, genu and tibia are modified to spurs. Pretarsus 1 sometimes

absent. Legs I and IV are long (0.9 ov more of idiosomal length) and there

is medium variation in leg thickness) using breadth o\ genu: I is approxi-

mately 0.8 of II: III is approximately 0.75 Of IV).

REMARKS. SotugamctSHS is similar to Rlvnlacamnics, but I recognize

it as a distinct genus because oi' the strongly recurved spermadaetyl in the

male. A recurved spermadaetyl occurs in widely differing rhodacarid genera

such as Rlufdararns, PyHfhiS and Sc},\i/imcit\ but its occurrence never varies

within a genus. The female ot the only nominal species in Solni>am<i\as IS

easily distinguished from the 3 nominal species of Rltodacaroidcs by. among
other attributes, its unusually short idiosomal setae. On the other hand. I do

do not specify any female attributes as distinguishing these two genera.

Sohigamasus mustela Lee, n.sp.

FEMALE. Tig. 12; A,BX\D,
Measurements: idiosomal length—290 ( 7. 270-300 ) ; appendage-

lengths—cfi 50, pa 90, / 280, // 240. /// 200, IV 290; genu breadths—

pa 17.5, / 20, // 25. /// 20, IV 27.5. The extent of the idiosomal shields is

reduced so that setae /-3. /4. R I and Z\\ are on striated cuticle. The opistho-

noial chaetotaxy is reduced to 12 pairs of setae. On the palp genu, seta al\

has two pairs oi lateral prongs very near the tip. On the palp trochanter,

seta <n is spine-like and set on a tubercle. The idiosomal setae are simple

and very short. Pretarsus I is absent,
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Fig. 12. Salugatnasus mustelu n.sp..

A-D, female: A, soma, dorsum; B, tarsi I and IV. dorsal setae: C, idiosoma, venter;
D, gnathosoma. venter.

E-G, male: E. idiosoma, venter; F, leg II (part), anterolateral; G, chelicera.
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MALE. Fig. 12; E,F,G.

Measurements: idiosomal length—270 (3, 270-280). The distribution

of idiosomal shields is similar to the female, but the anterior shoulders of the

ventro-anal shield extend forward to carry seta Zrl. The spermadactyl is

strongly recurved and there is a small dorsal process on the fixed digit. On
leg IL seta av on the femur, genu and tibia are enlarged into spurs while

some other ventral setae are long and spine-like.

LOCAL. Foothills Site—holoiypc female (N 1970368), allotype male

(NI970369), 6 paratype females ( Nl 970370-N1 970375 ) and 2 paratype

males (N 1970376 and N 1 970377). moss and plant litter, 9.5.1968-

30.1.1969.

REMARKS. See remarks on genus,

Subfamily SESSILUNCTNAE Lee. 1970

Genus ANTENNOLAELAPS Womersley, 1956b

Antennolaelaps aremenae Lee, n.sp.

FEMALE. Fig. I 3; A,B,C,D,E.

Measurements: idiosomal length—745 (3, 720-760); appendage

lengths—ch 75, pa 210, / 870. // 570, /// 525, IV 730; genu breadths-

pa 32.5, / 55, // 75, /// 52.5, IV 55. Horizontal outline of idiosoma is

nearly parallel-sided. The pre-endopodal shields lie very close to the slerno-

metasternal shield but are probably separate from it. The opisthonotal

chaetotaxy is reduced to 15 pairs of setae (as Antennolaelaps testudo). Leg

chaetotaxy is normal for rhodacarids (as Gamasellus). On the palp genu,

seta all has 4 pairs of lateral prongs, and seta all is lanceolate. On the

gnathosoma, the fourth hyposternal seta is pilose. The idiosomal setae are

all simple and some podonotal setae are very small. Pretarsus I is

pedunculate.

MALE. Fig. 13; F,G,H.

Measurements: idiosomal length—690 (4. 670-710). Ventro-anal

shield is not fused to the sternito-genital or exopodal IV shield; on the other

hand it is more extensive than in the female so that posteriorly there is hardly

any striated cuticle between it and the notal shield. The tectum bears an

extra pair of spinules on the central spine that are not present on the females.
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Fig. I -3^ Antenmtlaetaps aremenae n.sp..

Ah. female: A, soma, dorsum; B, pretarsi I and IV: C\ leg IV (part), tlorsal setae:

D. idiOSOma, venter; F, gnathosoma. venter.

I'-H. male: F. idiusoma. venler: G. chelieera: H. leg II (part), anterolateral.
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Hie spcrmadactyl is of similar shape to the movable cheliceral digit except

that the tip is almost spatulate. On leg II, setae av on the femur and genu

are enlarged into spurs, while seta av on the tibia is spine-like.

LOCAL. Summit Site—allotype male (NI 970380), 2 paratype

females (N 1970381 and N 1.9703.821 and 3 paratype males N 1 970383-

N 1970385), moss or plant litter, 9.5. 1 96S- 12.8. 1968. Foothills Site—

holotype female (N1970379), moss. 24.5.1968.

REMARKS. A, aremenae is the largest species in the genus and its

idiosoma is nearly-parallel sided, as for A. celox, in contrast to the 3 species

described from Queensland which are suboval or subcircular in horizontal

outline. There are many attributes which distinguish this species from the 3

previously described species (see Lee. 1970). amongst which is the variable

81Z€ of the podonotal setae with both very small and averaged sized setae in

rows j and -. A. aremenae is unusual amongst species of Sessiluncinae in

having sexual dimorphism in the size of the ventro-anal shield

Antcnnoladaps celox Lee. n.sp.

FEMALE. Fig. 14; A.

Measurements: idiosomal length—545 <5, 530-560); appendage

lengths

—

ch 55, pa 160, / 600, // 460, /// 400, IV 580; genu breadths-

pa 25. / 40, // 50. /// 37.5, IV 40. A. celox is similar to A. aremenae. The

following attributes differ: it is smaller: the fourth hypostomal seta is not

pilose: there is a semicircular ridge around sternal pore 2 and seta st2 (as on

male see fig. 14B); there are 18 pairs of opisthonotal setae; the longer

opisthonotal setae are pilose and more of the dorsal setae are very small,

including some on the opisthonotum.

MALE. Fig. 14; B and D.

Measurements: idiosomal length 505 (3, 500-510). Ventro-anal shield

is of similar size to that of the female so that posteriorly there is a conspicuous

strip of striated cuticle between it and the dorsal shield. On leg II, seta pv

on the genu is pilose and of a similar length to seta pv on the tibia.

DEUTONYMPH. Fig. 14; C.

Measurements: idiosomal length—415 (2, 410-420). The majority

of dorsal setae arc nearly as long as the distance between their setal bases in

contrast to their small size in the adult.
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Fig. 14. Antennolaelaps velox n.sp..

A, female, soma, dorsum; B, male, idiosoma, venter; ( , deutonymph, soma, dorsum;
D. male, leg II, antero-lateral.

LOCAL. Summit Site—holotype Female (N 1970386), allotype male
(N 1970387), 4 paratype females (N 1970388-N 197039 1 ), 2 paratype males

(Nl 970392 and N 1970393), one morphotype deutonymph (N 1970394)
and one paratype deutonymph (N 1970395), moss or plant litter, 9.5.1968-

4.7.1968. Foothills Site.

REMARKS. A. eelox is similar to A. uremenac, but smaller and more
dorsal setae are very small. Specimens from the Foothills Site are indis-

tinguishable from those described.
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Genus ONCHOGAMASUS Womersley, 1956b

Onchogamasus virguncula Lee, n.sp.

FEMALE. Fig. 15; A,B£\D,E,
Measurements: idiosomal length—310 (1): appendage lengths

—

ch 40. pa 1 10, / 275. // 200, /// 175, IV 255; genu breadths—/*? 1$, / 20,

// 30, /// 17.5, IV 25. Separate podonotal and opisthonotal shield, with

opposing edges touching. Three pairs of pre-endopodal shields. The sterno

metasternal shield is fused to endopodal IV shield. Ventro-anal shield is

discrete, but its anterior edge lies very close to the ventral podosomal shields.

Exopodal II and 111 shields are split. The peritrematal shield is free

posteriorly. Idiosomal chaetotaxy—6/, 6c, 5.v, 5r: 5.s7: 3/v, 3Xr. 2S\\

3 anal. Leg chaetotaxy is abnormal for rhodacarids (not as Gamascllus) in

lacking seta pdA on tarsus IV. Movable cheliceral digit has at least 5 teeth.

On palp genu, seta al\ pilose with 5 pairs of lateral prongs and seta all is

spine-like. Dorsal setae simple and tapering. On the sternum, a line joining

setae st2 9 s£3 and stA would enclose an angle of less than 95 . Pretarsus I

present but not pedunculate. Femur IV with 2 non-sctous tubercles on

ventral surface.

o \
o

5R U \. \

cq ^ bo5b
5Z

Fig. 15. Onchoiiitmasus virtiunciihi n.sp., female

A. soma, dorsum: B. Linalhosoma. venter: C. tarsi I and IV: D. idiosoma. venter:

E, femur IV
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MALE. Not known.

LOCAL. SUmmil Site—holotypc female (N 197039ft), plant litter,

REMARKS. Amongst species of Sessiluneinae. O. vir\>iuu:ulu is unique

in having 3 pairs Of pre-endOpOdal shields, and the only other species with a

divided dorsal shield belongs to Paru^amuscUcvans. The ehaetolaxy is

fl&ique amongst rhodacarids; combining the absence oi seta pdA Ofl tarsus IV
(as Ciiniusfllo()\is) with an otherwise normal leg ehaetolaxy (as (Jumascllus) .

Because ol the position o\' the female sternal setae (which would be diagnostic

of m//7/;/w//.Y-complcx ) and the absence o\' fusion between the peritremata!

and exopodal shields (diagnostic of ptimilii>-comp\c\ ), I revoke my previous

'.•oneept (Lee, 1970, p. 1X9) o\' OnchogamaSUS including two species-

complexes. Hirthermore, the attributes of O. virgUnClila lessen the gap
between the attributes of OnahOgamttSUS and those of Ganuisellopsis and

Gatnti$Hm\ SO that if males of the types of these 3 genera prove to be similar

the possibly synonomy of these names should be considered.
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